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RURAL DEVELOPMENT

FRIDAY; APRIL 23, 1971

Sr...N.4.TE,

SlIR OMMITTEE ON RURAL 1)Ev.k:Lopmk1ilf OF THE
COMMITTEE ON AGIVICL L TURF: AND FORESTRY,

'Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m. in room 318,
Old Senate Office Building; the Honorable Hubert- H. Humphrey
Chairman of the Subcominittee, presiding.

Present : Senators Humphrey (presiding), Allen, Curtis, Dole, and
Belmon.

STATEMENT OP HON. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, A F.S. SENATOR

FROM THE STATE.0P MINNESOTA

Senator Humrintr',1r. We will call the Subcommittee on Rural De-
velopment to order.

This is it subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry.

The members of this committee are Senators Ellender, Eastland,
Allen, Curtis, Dole, Bellmon, and myself.

I am privileged to serve by appointment of the full committee
chairman as the chairman of this subcomtnittee.

The procedure this morning will be an' opening statement by the
chairman, then statements as desired by members of'the subcommit-
tee. We will then proceed, if it is agreeable with the_members of the
subcommittee, to have our three witnesses from the administration
make their presentation as a panel._ Following'the presentation on
the part of the administration witnesses we will then have a period
of questioning. In other words, we will have a noninterrupted pres-
entation by the three secretaries that we, are honored to have with us
today.

.

want to welcome to the sithcoMmittee. Secretary Hardin, Secre-
tary Kennedy, Secretary Romney.' We are very gratefid for your
willingness to take the tinie and come to us and share with ws your
views, particularly on the administration's program for rural com-
munity development. - .

The Agricultural Act of 1970, under title 9, known as Rural De-
. velopment, outlines the mandate of thiesubcomMittee. It says the

Congresi commits itself to a sound balenre between rural and urbarf
America. The Congress considers' this 'balance sil essential to the
peace, prosperity, and welfare of all of (lit- citizens that the highest
priority must be given to the revitalization and development of
rural areas. Title 9 requires reports from the administration.

(1)
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1 .
The subcommittee will hold hearings on these reports and it is Our

with iipurpose to establish a constructive dialog th admnstration wit-
nesses

.

nesses and administration.spokesmen.
I will open with a restatement of our purpose. '

, This is an important day for those of us on the Committee on g!)
riculture mild ForeStry, because it marks a beginning for us-- he

. launching of a vigorous effort on behalf of the people in rural
America.

Our new Rural Development Subcommittee was formed by our
chairman, Senator Talmadge to come to grips with a parity ques-
tionnot so much parity in farm prices, as social and economic par-
ity for the millions of people iii small-Down America.

Two-thirdr: of our substandard housing is in these area:; and, I
am sure ,Secretary Romney will address himself to that. While big
city dwellers have thei.r phone calls beamed by satellite to foreign
countries, the eight-, 10,..and l'2-party line is still not unusual in the
country. .

Out in the countryside the quality of education, health care, job
training, transportation,"and decent social amenities simply aren't
what they ought to be in far too many, places. And most important,
it's nearly impopible, in some 1>laces to find a job that. pays a living
wage, and I think we are aware of the fact 'now that the smaller
farmers in particular reqnire supplemental income from' jobs other
than from agriuidte production.

I lie lieve I can speak for all of the members of QIIII snbconunittee
when I saythat we believe in a freedom of residence: namely, that

. the qindity of life in rural communities of America should-be such
that our people are not shoved into our kig cities either through.
economics or politics. The,y must he given a choice and a real choice
ifowe are to break the cycle in which millions have left the country
to go to the cities, where probleuis of overcrowding are strangling
our urban renters.

'It, is -the view at least of the
.
chairman of this s' ubcommiftee that

vii 'h of the problem of urban America,is due to this ontmigration
from' rural America. I Cvould just call it the -hemorrhage of our
rural countryside."

In short, we need a national growth policy to influence and pro-
mote a balance between urban and rural America.

..... Our effort will be bipartisan, This is not exclusively a liberal nor
conservative task. And our work will be as essential to the futures of
our big citips- as it is to country people.

Although -our committeeis new, we have learned that there art
not too many experts in this field, so we will take to the road. We
will go to the heart of Anierica and get some answers. We will also
hold a series of hearings in Washington. Hopefully, when we are fin-
ished, when we have completed our task or at least are 'Somewhat
into its we can translute our problems into challenges and cre te leg-
islation which will achieve some"Solutions.

But our committee is not alone in considering the troubleS acing
our country communities. President Nixon. has transmitted a mes-.
sage on Rural Community Development Through Revenue Sharing,
es. nd the administration has recently submitted enabling legislation,
embodying the proposals contained in that message.

ra
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The language of the President's message on this matter shows
sonic good insight into 'what is going on in rural America, and we
are anxious to hear the details of what the administration believes
the remedies tabe through a formula of sRecial revenue sharing.

With us today to answer some. of our questions are four distin-
guished HMI. We are honored that they can be with us today and to
present their testimony.

They are Secretary of the Treasury John ConnaHy; 'Secretary Of_
lIousina and Urban Development Georg,e Romney; and George Hay
Brown, Director of the Bureau of the Census.

We will hear from the Director of the Bureau of the Census on
the patterns of population shift which 1 believe will be a Most inter-
esting topic for us.

Now, this. is to lay the groundwork what I hay& said, for these
hearings. I must say to the witnesses, the ,Secretaries' who are here,
we will undoubtedly' want you to come back to us at a later time.
W e hoped,we might just get a premise laid here so that when we go
to the countryside we can talk intelligently about the programs of
this administration. I believe in giving these programs a fair hear-
ing and every possible consideration. You will be treated accord-
ingly. A copy of the bill on revenue sharing, S. 1.1i12, iind supporting
data will be inserted in the record at this point.

I The bill referred to, S. 11;12. pm) supporting data, follow-:)
is. J612. ?TIM tong , first seas. 1

To establish a re peace Ktinting program for rural ilevelopment

Hi' it enfirted by the Senate and /louse of Representatives of the United
::trit(41 of inn rivet in cow/rens assembled, That this Act may be cited as the
"Rural Community Developfzient Revemte Sharing Act of 1971."

TF, 5tExT DI" FINDINGS A.-ND Dr/IN/SFS

2. The Congress hereby finds 'and declares that ninny rural areas of the
whilehile rich in natural resources and potential, have lagged the

rest of the Nation in economic growth. and that the people of those rural areas
hate not .barred in the Notion's prosperity The Congress recogniy-e's the need for
increased efforts by Federal. State, and loyal itovernments to provide the eeo-
numb' base that is a vital prerequisite for vigorous self-sustainifrg growth aild
necessary to bring Ala' rural areas of the Nation to their full potential.

The Congress declares thallti order to generate increased employmnt oppor-
tunities and individual incomes in rural areas.; to improve the quality _an ac-
cessibility of rarn1 community fallities and services, to stem- out-migration
from rural areas, to encourage private investment in industrial: agricultural,
and commereial enterprises, to solve farm. borne, and conitotinity problems. to
protect acid eopserve natural resources, and to establish and improve public
works and deGloiltitent faeilities, a system by which States may share in na-
tional revenues is necessary and desirable: and that in, order tb implement an
effective nationwide rural community development policy ti nil thereby to en-
hance the national prosperity, it is necessary to terminate and modify pertain
development proi4ranis now undertaken by the Federnl, Government.

TITLE I -DEFIN IT IONS

DEF. I N IT IONS

Sri. 101. For the Piirpose or this Act :
(a) The term -rural area" moans tiny county, fairish, or similar political

subdivision. including all area within the territorial confines thereof, which
either has a population density of less than one hundred persons per square
mile or Is not included within aStandard Metropolitan Statistical Area
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(b) The term " rural population" means' the total resident `populatiok, as'defined and used by the United 'States Bureau of the Census, uf a rural ar4ft(c) (1) 'Ikte term "rural deveropruent" means ruPal columunity development
rural rea within such state and are

or activities of a State which directly benefit the _residents of a
(A) undertaken within a rural area
(B) certified by the local govcfrnment within a rural area as directly

benefiting the residents of' such a ea ; or
(C) certified by the Governor as directly benefiting the majority of the.residents of rural areas within said State.

() The term "rural community development programs and irctivities' in-cludes, but its not limited to, programs and activitiesiwhich
(A) Establish and improve public works, public service, and deVelop-ment facilities ;
(B) Encourage private. investmi'nt in, and promote -the establishment

and expansion of, industrial, agricultural, and.comatercial' enterprises;(C) Prevent conditions of excessive unemployment and underemploy-ment, alleviate unemployment caused' by loss or curtailment of large in-dustries, or Governmental activities, generate increased eznploymeht op-portrunities, and assist in manpower development;
II)) Assist in generating increased personal and corporate income;'(E) Firth the economic development and"growth potential of under- ,,developed areas and help such areas to help themselves aehjeve lastingimprovement ;
(F) Improve the quality and accessibility of rural community facilitiesand services;
(CI) Stem butmigration of families. labor, and capital from rural areamand encourage migration to such areas;
(LI) Assist In the solution or .farm, home, and community problems;(I) Promote the conservation, development, and proper utilizatiOn ofhuman and natural resources;
(J) Encourage the solution of problems Of wide geographic significance;(K) Establish and improve' educational facilities and encourage the

developmentsof improved educational methods;
(L) Establish and improve land, water, and air transportation systemsand services for goods and passengers;
Of) Assist in the,solutiou of problems related to law enforcement ac-tivities;
(N) Enhance domestic prospl.rity by the establishment of 'stable and

diversified local economies and improved local conditions;
(0) Assist in the establishment of decent, safe, sanitary, and coafforta-

ble housing;
(P) Establish and improve health facilities and services and generally

promote improved health 'and nutrition of residents of rural areas;
(Q) Establish programs and projects of the type authorized under titleI of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966;and -

(A) Provide direct financial incentive to industry to create jobs inrural areas.
(d) The term "rural per capita income" means the average personal in-come of the rural population ot it State;
(e) The term "fiscal year" means the fiscal year of the-Government of theUnited States;
If) Except where otherwise Indicated, the word "Secretary" means the Sec-retary of Agriculture or his delegate;

"(g) The word "State" means the several States, the Commonwealth ofPuerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam;
(h) The word "Governor" means the chief executive officer of each State orhis delegate;
(i) The term "Attorhey General" means the Attorney General of the UnitedStates or his delegate;
(.,J) The term "standard metropolitan statistical area" means ft standard

metropolitan statistical area as that term is defined and used by the Office of
Ma,nagement and Budget; .

se°
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(kj The term "personal income" means personal income as that term is de-
fined and used by the Office of Business Economics of the Department of
Commerce; 4.

(1) (1) The term "local government" means a municipality, county, or town-
ship.,ts such terms are defined and used ,by the United States Bureau of the
Census. ',,

(2) The term "local government" does not Include independent school dis-
tricts or special districts;

lia) The terns "State development plan" means a glantfor the expenditure
of funds to which a State is entitled under subsections (a) through (c) 'Of
section 2(r2. Such plan shall set forth the specific rural community develop-
ment programs and activities which, subject section 204, are proposed .)o be
undertaken or continued with such funds and shall take Into consideration the
varying needs and development and growth potentials of rural .areas within
the State and the possible integrated use of development resources of such
areas; and .

(n) The term "State development planning system" includes a State devel-
opment planning advisory commission whose duty it shall be to advise the
Governor with respect to the formulation of the State development plan. The
membership of such planning commission shall be composed of one representa-
tive from each govermnept planning board, as defined In this section, togetper
with the Governor of such State. ' -

For the purpose of formulating a State development plan, each State shall
establish multIjurbailetional planning districts which together shall encompass
the geographic area of the entire State. A -planning hoard for each district
shall he composed of elected officials from local governments within such dis-
trict and shall be designated by such local governments. The duties and au-
thorities of planning boards Within the State shall be determined by the Gov-
ernor of such State.

One representative of each planning board, who shall je a member of such
board, shall be selected by members of such board for membership on the State
development planning advisory commission. /

DATA FOR DEFINITIONS

ec. 102. Where appropriate, the definitions in section 101 shall be based on
tl e latest published reports of the Department of Commerce, or the Office of
M nagement and Budget, on the date of enactment of this Act, and of each

,sub ',client year The data used in applying these definitions at any point in
time shall be the latest pnblislied data referable to the same point or period
in time. The Secretary may, by regulation, change or otherwise modify the den,-
ultions in section 101 In order, to reflect any change or modification thereof
made subsequent to such date by the Department of Commerce or the Office
of Management amt,Budget. ../.

TITLE TIRURAL DEVELOPMENT REVENUE SHARING

APPROPRIATION A UTHORIZATION

SRC. 201. There are herehy authorized to be appropriated without fiscal year
limitation such sums as may be necessary for the purposes of this title for
each fiscal year.

STATE ENTITLEMENT

SEC. 202. (a) Of the amounts provided from appropriations authorized by
section 201 for any fiscal, year -for the purposes of this title, a minimum of
eighty per centutn shall be apportioned by the Secretary among the States in
accordance with their entitlement as determined by subsections (b) and (c)
0" this section.

(h) One per rentlim of the amount required to beapportioned under subsec-
tion 1a) shall be divided among the States in equal proportion.

(c) Each State shall be entitled to a portion of the redurinder of the amount
required to be apportioned under s ibsection (a), which portion shall be deter-
mined as follows:

(1) Each State shall be en 'tied to receive an amount' equal to 50 per
centum of such remainder mu !piled by a fraction the numerator of which
is the rural population of s State at the most recent point in time for



1.
1111111 111/,1'01/Iiilk 41111I1,111'S are /1V1111111)11' awl the denominator which
is the 141111i of the rural popuottiowoor nit state,: at the smile m1111 in
time:

121 'Each shall be entitled to recei6 1111 amotintostual to tje.5 pet
,tntitin of such remainder multiplied 10 If fraction the numerator of which
is the average of per capita 111('01111S Or all the States at the most recent
point in time for %%Inch appropriate statistics are available ftss the rural
per capita inmine or :licit Stat at the 50111( point in time, suet, difference
to he, M111111111(41 1)V the rural population of such State at the same point 111
111111, 111111 the 111.1i0111111/110r of vhili is the stun of N11(91 1101.11111//` differenTs
for (Inch State multiplied by that State's rural population: Provided, how-
ever, That if the rurAd per capita income of a Stith: Is griliter than the
average of per lipita incomes of all the States, the difTerenres stated above
shall he eaisiderell zero: and

(3) Each State shall he P1111111.41 .to receive an amount equal to 25 Per
centitni of such re'itootilder inultiplits1,10 a fraction the nun, rator of Mitch

'114 lb(' percentage change in population of all the States less the percentage
change In rural population of such Slate. such difference to b! 111(111 died
by the rural population of such State during hie most recent and appro
priate time period of viiich statistics are a valla.ble, ;Ind the denominatorof alkwh is the ssutt of suet, positive dirrecile,, for each state multiplied
by that State's rural population ,ivfovided. howet er, Tliat if the percentage
rule of einidte of rural immolation of a State during such period is greater
than the percentage 1.111( of (11;11g,'y osr the Ifopoll toms of all Sta.tes (luring
the slime period, the ditlrntes slated almve sill be considered zero

I (I / ,k0 amounts appropriated for ittiv fiscal pursuant to section 210
which are not apportioned pursuant to subset ass in) through H.) of this
section and anv /1111ollO1 s IIovire(1 under se aon 31)1 luny It' 11V:111111de with
0111 regard to .:111,S(411OlIs ut 1 through (c) of thi., section for distribution at
the 115.seretion of the Secrettir

(e) Not%%ithstanding any other provisions of this Act, each:State shall
it sufficient portion or thi to which it is entitled to 11111 1 tit/.1 1 11 1111(1 carry.-
on. It 1) rogra III of agricultural extension %%ork through its land-grant college.
ur colleges, comParalde in size and type to the agricultii4111 extension programcarried old in the State in Atscal fear 1971 and, r the Smith Lever' Act, 11

a/1101111'1i 17 I' S.I' 3-41 3-49). and sections, 20ithi and 205 of the Agricultural
Marketing .kt of 1946, as iiiiiended t7 1'.S I' 1(123 and 162-1), and the Coop
erative Extension Setvire shall be permitted to contivue 4 II, nutritional aide
programs. 11 1111 tither agricultural programs in metropolitan areas.

) Until such Hine 114( 11 S111111 Is authorized under State taw 1111(1 eligible to
receive fluids and earn' out activities as provided by this Act, or in the eveilt
it refuses to 1111.1.111 '4111'11 funds. the shared revenues to which it would have
been entitled under this selion shall be available for allocation by the.Sf.(71'
111 ry for: the purposl of this title

All ruminant ons and determinations the Secretary under this section
shall be MIA and

\ FLOP NfE NAN

Sy( . 2(13 Commencing with fiscal year 1973 as a condition; preeedent to re,
(plying entitlement under subsections In) through ictof section 202, the Gtiv
ernor of each State shall publish' and submit to the Secretaries of Agriculture
and Musing and UrbarilDevijiiipment 11 State development plan formillated
through the State development planning 14,V8felri set forth in section 101(n),
provided that the Secretaries may. upon request of the Ihivernoc, accept r111

alternate state development planning system. which assures consultation and
coordination with units of beat g,overtunent within the State. Amendments to
The State development plan may be submitted to the Secretaries at any' time
prior to the termination of the fiscal year to wl4ich the plan relates, Such State
development plans and amendments shall not be stilijoet to approval by the
Secteta ries.

A u-riloto ZED Ex PF,NDIT trItt;t4

SF1'. 204. Each State is authorized to expend moneys ,44; which it is entitled
under section 21)2 (it) through (e) for the purpose of rural development as
that term Is defined in section (101(c) Each State Is autholzed to expend

0



moneys to which It Is entitled under sect ion 2(Y2 d ) as the SeVretary shall
direct!*

TITLE 111 ADA1INISTRATION

Y M FNTS 'II) tiTATES

SE(.. 301. The amounts appropriated and allocated pursuant to this title Shall
1)( [Mid to Stales at such intirvals and in such installments as the Secretary
may deterhime, taking a(count of the objetrve that the time elapsing between
the transfer of funds from the l'itit((1 States 'Treasury' and the disbursenient
thereof by a State or subdivision thereof shall be minimized: Protsfried, how-
ever, That the Secretary shall, with the concurrence of the Director of the
(Mice of Management and Budget, prescribe regulations for the purpose Of
avoiding an ipordinal rise in Federal outlays ins fiscal years 11)72 and 1973
remitting from concurrent disbursements pursuant to (a )robligations incurred
prior to Dember 3L 1971, pursuant topro,grains and activities abrogated or
modified by title IV, and (I)) revenue shared under this Act.

it
111.1 (IRON, A I S, atisacrs

SF'. :302 (a) All revenues shared with Stoles und(ir this Act shall be forop-
erly accounted for as Federal funds In the accounts of such States

lb) In order to assure that revenues shared undet, this titi aile used in Ile-
Ilvo MI the provisions of this Act, each Stab. shall
(1) Use such fiscal and accounting procedures\as may be necessary to

assure (AI proper accounting for payments received by it, and (13) prolog
ilislair.snient of such accounts.

12r Provide to the Secretary, on reasonable notice, access31 t 0, and the
right to examine, any books, documents. papers, or records as he tray
rya sonakly require, and

" (3) Aliike such reports to the Secretary as. he may reasonably r(quire.

Nt, 111,s( III %II HON

St). 303 Shared revenues under this At shall he considered as Federal
financial assistance within the meaning of title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
196-1 (42 I' S.(' 2000(h.

It F:( ()% tt N IS

Sr,('. 30,4. lit If the Secretary (kterniims after giving reasonable notice and
uppatimity for hearing that an State has failed to comply substantially with
the provisions of this Act, he shall

(I) refer the matter to the Attorney General of the t.nitet4 States with
a recommendation that an appropriate civil action be instituted: or

(2( notify the Stale bliat if corrective action is not taken within sixty
days from the date or such notification, revenues shared with It will he
redifeed in the sank or succeeding fiscal year by an amount equal to the
amount of fl'inds %illicit were not expended in accordance with the )aroF'i-
sions of this Act or

(3) take such other action as may he provided by law.
( b ) When It (natter is referred t o the Attorney General pursuant t o subsec-

tion la )(I( of this section, tht1, Attorney General 11111,v bring a (101 action in
any appropriate United States district court for such relief as may lie appro-
priate, including injunctive relief.

(c)(1) Any Slate which received notice of reduction of revenues shared
under subsection la )12) of this section may, within sixty days after resrving
notice of such reduction. file with the rnited States Court of Appeals for the
circuit in which such State is located or in the -United States Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia, it fietillon for review of th(3 Secretary's action.
The petitioner shall forthwith transmit copies of the petition to the Secretary
and the Attorney General of the United States, who shall' represent the Secre-
tary ill litigation.

(2) The Secretar shall file in .the court the record of the proceeding on
which he based his action, as provided in section 2112 of title 28, United States
('ode. No objection to the action of the Secretary .shall be considered by the
eourt unless such objection has been urged before (he Secretary.

12
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(3) The court shall have jurisdiction to affirm or modify the action of the
Secretary or to set it aside in whole or in part. The findings of fact by the
Secretary, if supported by substantial evidence op the record considered as a
whole, shall be conclusive. The court may order additional evidence to be taken
by the Secretary, and to be made part of the record. The Secretary mil modify
his findings of fact, or make new findings, by_ reason of the new evidence so
taken and filed with the court, and he shall also file such modified or new
fipdings, which findings with respect to questions of fact shall be conclusive it*
supported by substantial evidence on the record considered as a whole, and
quill also file hiS; recommendations, ifany,-for the modification or setting aside
of his original action.

' 't4) Upon the filing of the record With it, the jurisdiction of the court shall
be exclusive and its judgment shall be final, Rcept that the same shall).* sub-
ject to review by the Supreme Court of f)ie United States upon writ of cerr
tiorari or, certification as provided in sealon 1254 of title 28, United States
Code.

a
ADVANCE PAYMENTS

81:c. 31,.)5.- AdNilince paymens made to States or political subdivisions thereof
prior to and including December 31, 1971, and unearned at the close of business
on Isecember 31, )971, shall be either returned promptly to the Federal agency
Concerned, or offset againsf the first shared revenues to which the same State
or political-subdivision thereof becomes entitled under this Act.

POVekRS OF 'ME SECRETARli

SEc. 306. The Secretary shall prescribe such.rules, regulations, and"stand-.

ards as may be necessary to carry. out the purposes and conditions of this Act,
including standards to assure the compatibility on a nationwide basis of data
systems used in carrzing out activities unde this Act in order to provide'the
public and the Congress with objective information on which to evaluate ac-
tivities under this Act. and to conduct research and invesgations to deter-
mine the effectiveness of this Act in tire development of !ir0 communities.

AGREEMENTS BETWEEN STATES

SEC. 307. In the event that cooperation or agreements between States is neces-
sary in order to realize the full benefit of provisions of this Act, the consent
of Congress is hereby given to such Stales to enter into such agreements.

REPORT BY TILE sECRFARY

SEC. 308. For each fiscal year beginning with the fiscal year ending June 30,
1972, the Secretary shall make a report to the President and the Congress con-
cerning the programs conducted under, and the general effectiveness of, this
Act.

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

8Ec. 300. There are hereby authorized to he appropriated, without fiscal year
limitation, such sums as may be necessary for the purposes of this title for
each fiscal yea r.

LABOR STATISTICS

SEC. 310. All labo;ers and mechanics emploYed by contractors or subcontrac-
tors in any construction, alteration, or repair, including painting and decorat-
ing of projects, building's, and works which are federally assisted, which shall
include revenues shared, under this Act. shall be paid wages at rates no less
than those prevailing on similar construction in the locality as determined by
theSecretary of Labor in accordance with the Davis -Bacon Act, as amended
(40 U.S.C. e76a-276--a-5). The Secretary of Labor shall have, with respect to
such labor standards, the authority and functions set forth in Reorganization
Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176: 64 Stat. )267) and section 2 of the
Act of June 1, 1934, as amended (48 Stat. 948, as amended; 40 U.S.C. 276c).

RELOVTION COSTS

Sec. 311. Notwithstanding section 211 of the Uniform Relocation and Real
Property Acquisition Policies. Aet of 1970 (S4 Stat. 1894), no Federal contribu-
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tion in addition to shared revenues under this title shall be provided for relo-
cation payments and assistance for those displaced by community development
activities assisted under this title.

MATCHING GRANTS
O

Six. 312. Rural commimity development funds may be used by a State or
local government as Matching shares for Federal grant programs which con-
tribute to rural development.

EFFECTIVE DATE

SEC. 313. The effective-date of this Act shall be January. 1, 1972.

TITLE IVTRANSITION .

' PART A PUBLIC WORKS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACT

Six. 401. For the
Works and ECODOM
8226).

DEFINITION

ores of this part, the wor* "Act" means the Public
Development Act of 1965, as amended (42 U.S.C. 3121-

TERMINATION OF CERTAIN AUTHORITIES

SEC. 402. (a) The authority provided by the Act shall not be exercised after
December 31, 1971, except that

(1) l'he Secretary of Commerce may
Al carry out those commitments, contracts, agreements, and other

obligations, including all accounts receivable, made or entered into,
and for whiCh funds have been obligated, on or before December 31,
1971, pursuant to autho'rity confered prior td such date under the Act,
including title V thereof : Provided. how< r, That this section shall
not be interpreted to prohibit the obligation of funds for construction
overruns on projects for hielt financial assistance, in accordance with
the criteria of section 101 of the Oct, was approved on or before De-
cember 31, 1971;

(B) designate, and terminate the designation of, redevelopment
areas satisfying the chterion of section 401(a) (3) of the Act;

(C) exercise the authority conferred by sections 101, 201, 202,
301(a), and 301(b) of the Act with regard to projects, programs, and
activities within areas designated under section 491(a) (3) of the Act.;
Provided, That section 301(b) of the Act is amended by striking th6
words "not to exceed 75 per centum" and inserting in lieu thereof "all
or a part"; and

(D) exercise the authority conferred by section-301(a). for the pur-
pose of Jul-miffing technical assistance for the prkparation of trade
adjustment proposals pursuant 'to, and the 'accomplishment Of feasi-
bility and relatgd studies under, the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 (19
U.S.C. 1902-1913);

(2) All powgys and authorities contained in the Act, including the au-
thority conferWII by section 70f) thereof, may he exercised to the extent
necessary to carry out the authorities referred to In this section, and all
duties contained in ^the Act, including the duty specified in section 707
thereof, shall be undertaken to the extent proper in carrying out the au-
thorities referred to in this section.

(b) All planning grants and administrative expense grants, except grants to
organizdtions or individuals within areas designated under section 401(a) (3)
of the Act, which are approved or renewed under section 301(b) of. elle Act/
on or before December 31, 1971, or which would ordinarily be renewed4fter
December 31, 1971, but on or before June 30, 1972, shall provide for a ter ina-
Oen date no later than June 30, 1972.

TERMINATION OF DESIGNATION

SEC. 4 .'The_designation status of all areas designated under section 102 of
mthe Act, all redevelopment areas designated under the Area Redvelopent Act

(42 U. C. 2501 et seq.), or under section 401 of the Act except subsection

14
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6)(31 thereof, all economic development districts designated under section403011(1) of th Act, and all economic development centers designated undersection 403(a ) )2a of the Act, shall be deemed t.enninated at midnight on De-cember 31, 1971
IRAN1FER OF CERTAIN A PPROPRIATiONS

:4E( 491 in ) Not vithstlrnding any provision of the Act.
11) Fifty p eentom of the total appropriation made under the Act.except for title. V thereof, for the tiseal year ending June. 30, 1972, shallnot be obligates after Deeember 31, 1971, and shall be transferred to andmerged with the funds authorized under the authority of section 201: Pro-vided, hotren r, that an mooned of such appropriation as would he in tl,te

ordinor course of business be obligated offer Deeendeer 31, 1971, for those
purisises specified in section 40'2 hereof shall not he so transferred and
shall remain available until June 30, 11)72, rim such purpose: and

12) The. full BIM mot of the remaining 50 per eel it urn may be obligated
on or before December 31, 11171, but all such 4imonnts as are unobligated
prior to such,, date shall be transferred to and mewed With the funds au-
thorized tinder the authority of section 201:

el» All collections and repayments deposited on or before December 31,1971, in the. Economic Develothent Revolving Fund established pursuant tosection 203 of this Al e shall be transferred to and merged with the funds an-thill-1ql under the authority Of section 201 and all collections and repayments
resiyes1 under the Act a ler December 31. 1971, shall be deposited in andmerged pith the funds au horized wider the authority of section 201: Pro-
vided, hole( vet., That such 1 mounts shall be retained in the Economic Develop-ment Itevol4ng Fund as ina be required to pay interest to the Treasury, pur-suant to section...403 of the Act, on the amount of loans outstanding underthe Act.

CERT IN PROVISIONS REPEALED

tier, 405 in i Effective July 1, 1972. title. V of the Act shall be deemed re-pealed.
i I» The Secretary of Commerce shall, no later than .lone 30, 1072, assume

the administration of projects, the functions. powers, duties, and authorities,
and the assets, liabilities, authorizations, apportionments. allocations, appro-
priations, and rewords Mehl' were, pursuant to title V of the Aet and on or
before .1 MR' '30, 1972. undertaken by, rested in, or authorizesi to, the regional
commissions established pursuant to title V of the Act.

Ice Each regional commission shall, prior to June 30, 1972, make such assign-
ments to the Secretary of Commerce as may Is' necessary to enable him to
fueltill his functions under subsection (b). ,,,,

(d) On January 1. 1971, there shall be transferred to and merged with the
Binds authorized under the authority of section 201, all balances, of appropria-
tions ninele tender the authorization of title V of the Aet, utiobligated as of
such date, except such amounts oval tble limier such authorization and appro-priation for the administrative expe es of the regional commissions to June.
31). 1972. . g

(e) Notwithstanding section 510 -)f he Act, each ,regional commission shall,
not later than June 30, 1972, make a comprehensive and detailed report to
Congress with respect to knell commisstion's activities during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1972.

PART B AccAl.,te. MAX REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1965

s ra DEFINITION

SEC, 406. For the purposies of this pert, the word "Act" means the Appa-
lachian Regional Development Act of 1965, as amended (40 App, U.S.C. 1-405).

tRANSFER OF APPROPRIATION BALANCES

SEC. 4(17. On January 1, 1972, there shall be transferred to and merged with
the funds authorized under the authority of section 201, all balances of appro-
priations made under the authorizations in sections 201(g) and 401 of the Act,
imobligated as of such date, except such amounts available under such 'au-
thorization and appropriation.
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a l \Vide!) are required fur programs and projects under sections 202, 203,
201, 205, 211, 212, 214, ariii ,1/2ta ) (2) of the Act, approved by the Commission
on or before December 31, 1971: Proridccl, itowever, That this section shall not
be interpreted to,prldilbit the obligation of funds for construction overruns on
projects,for %%Inch financial assistance was approved on or before 1>ecember 31,

1971.
414) Which hit ve. /wen apportioned by the Commission to the States for the

Appalavilian development highway system in aecordance with section 201 of
the Act and sections 1064a .1 and 118 of title 23, United States Code: i'rovided,
hoiceucc, That. notwithstanding such us, funds authorized under section
301 of the .lot for the fiscal year HI( OW 30, 1973, shall not be so appor-
tioned.

(e) Which are required to reimburse* tes for the Federal share of projects
constructed ,Althotit Federal funds in accordance with section 201(h) of the
Act which were approved by the Commission on or before December 31, 1971,
and tlich are (11 excess of aliport14411:41,nts referred to in subsection (b)

4(1) .1s inaj be 1114444SE Fy to provide for the administration and monitoring
through completion of programs and projects approved by the Commission on
ur before December 31, 1071, including those for which funds have been appor-
tioned or approved ns provided under subsection (hi or (et herein;

(e) As may he required for:
II) continuation of operatiag grants under section 24)2 of the Act to

maintain and contitegy any demonstration projects for which prior op-
erating grant was Approved on,,or before December 31, 1971; and

421 grants for adminiStrative expenses of local devek intent districts
under sectl4a1 302 of the .lot to maintain such Organizati ns: l'ror ided,
h se riri, t such district had been certItied under sect) n 301 of the
.let 111141 ii.Kriirit for its administrative expenses had been approved on or
before December 31, 1971, until such time us the Covernor of the state in
%%Inch such project ror district is located certifies that such project or dis-
t can be continued with State or other funds or that it shall no receive
further oridr we're r, That no such continuation grant or
grant for nihninistrntive expenses of a district shall provide funds to main-
tain such project or dis.t.rict beyond Juno 3t 1972: ands

(ft Which have been deposited in the Appalachian Ilimsing Fund pursuant
to section 2071) of the Act. Notwithstanding any provisions of this Itural
Connitunity Development Revenue Sharing Act of 11)71, the Secretary of Dous-
ing and Crban Development may continue to make loans and grants as au-
thorized in section 207 of the Act, upon applications approved by the (hivernor
or the Mate or his designee

k 11' t I A( Ill.\ N 0.(iION,1). I OM MISSION

S. lox. Not At INtitIldillg 11I*' other provision of ins. the .lppalacitian Re-
gional Commission estahliwhed pursuant to section 101 of Vie Appalachian Act
and the Federal participation in, and support of, such Coniluission, yederill
Cochairman and staffs authorized under sections 1(11, 105, and 106 'nf stieli
let shall continue after enactment of this Itural Community bevel tent
It4,ventie Sharing- .lit

co.' ri N 1' VrION 01 '144-rtfoityrtEs

SF . 109 All duties, responsibilithls, onthorities, and functions vested in the
Secretaries of Transportation: health, Education, and Welfare; Agriculture:
Housing and Crinin Development: and Labor: and in any other Federal de-
partment, agency, or officer under the Act shall, to the extent necessary to
effectuate the purposes of this part and section, continue to be vested in gliCh

officials or such other officials as may he provided by law or as the President
may direct

PART (' -DEPART M ENT OF AGRICULTURE

/WEAL EN VI/10N MENTA I, ASSISTANCE PROGIIAM

SEC. 410.4 applications for Federal cost sharing for soil building and soil-
And water-conserving practices under sections 7 to 15, 16(a), and 17 of the Soil

'('onservation and Domestic Allotment Act, as amended 116 U.S.C. 590g-5900,
*90p(a), null 590q), shall be approved after December 31, 1971, and all unaed
contract authority is rescinded after December 31, 1971.

1G
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WATER BANK
le

SEC. 411. No agreements shall be entered into under the Water Bank Act
(84 Stat. 146§). .

FORESTRY ASSISTANCE

SEC. 412. No funds shall be paid after December 31, 1971, to States or politi-
cal subdivisions thereof for forestry and tree planting assistance, as authorizedby sections 1, 2, and 4 of the Clarke-McNary Act, as amended and supple-
mented (16 U.S.C. 564, 565, 565a, 566 a and b, and 567), the White Pine
Blister Rust Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 594a), the Forest Pest Control Act (16
U.S.C. 594-1 through 594-5), the Cooperative Forest Management Act, as
amended (16 U.S.C. 568c and 568d), and section 401 of the Agriculture Art of
1956, aS supplemented (16 U.S.C. 568e-568g).

'WATER AND WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS

SEC. 413. No grants shall be made after December 31, 1971, for-
(a) activities authorized in section 306(a) (2) of the Consolidated

Farmers Home Administration Act of 1961, as amended (7 U.S.C. 1926(a)
(2)) or

(b) preparation of official comprehensive plans for the development of
water or sewer systrns in rural areas as authorized in section 306(a) (6)
of said Act (7 U.S.C. 1920(a) (6)

GREAT PLAINS CONSERVATION

Sze. 414. No new acts shall be entered into under the Great Plains con-
servation program 17Crized by section 16(b) of the Soil Conservation and
bomestic Allotment Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 590p (b) ), after December 31,
1971.

RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT

SEC. 415. Unless such' project measure has been approved on or before De-
cember 31, 1971, no financial assistance shall be provided to carry out any
project measures under the authority of section 32e of title III of the Bank-
head-Jones Farm Tenant Act, as amended (7 U.S.C. Mlle), or sections 1-6 of
the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act (16 U.S.C. 590a-f), in a
resource-cons vation and development plan developed in the program for land
stabilization a I land conservation authorized Under sections 31 and 32 oftitle III of t Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act, as amended (7 U.S.C. 1010
and 1011).

EXTENSION SERVICE

SEC. 16. (a) No payments to States for extension work as authorized by the
Smith-Lever Act, ds amended (7 U.S.C. 341-349), and sections 204(b) and 205
of the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946. as amended (7 U.S.C. 1623 and
1624), shall be made after December 31, 1971. No payments shall he made by
the Secretary after June 30. 1972, for the cost of the employer's share of
Federal retirement and for benefits paid from the Employees' Compensation
Fund for State cooperative extension employees.

(b) Equipment and other property in the possession of a land -grant uni-
versity which was purchased in whole or part from funds made available for
extension work shall remain the property of the university.

(c) The provisions of section 4152(a) (F) of title 39, United States Code,
irlating to penalty mail for extension agents and directors are repealed, effec-
tive December 31, 1971.

(d) Any person who, by virtue of his position as a cooperative extension
employee, currently has coverage under the Federal employees' inquiry com-
pensation program authorized by chapter 81 of title 5, United States Code, the
unemployment compensation program authorized by chapter 85 of title 5,
United States Code, the Civil Service Retirement Act. chapter 83 of title 5,
United States ('ode, the Federal employees' group life insurance program au-
thorized by chapter 87 of title 5, United States Code, or the Federal eraployes'.7
health benefits program authorized by chapter 89 of title 5, United States Code,
may continue such coverage if an extension program is continued by the State:
Provided, however, That, beginninvon July 1, 1972, the State shall bear the
employer's share of the costs of such programs.
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LAND STABILIZATION, CONSERVATION, AND EROSION CONTROL

SEC. 417. No agreements shall be entered into under section 203 of the Ap-
palachian Regional Development Act of 1965, as amended (79 Stat. 12), after
December 31, 1971.

OUTSTANDING OBLIGATIONS

SEC. 418. (a) The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to administer and
carry out any commitments, contracts, agreements, and other obligations made
or entered into under programs or activities terminated by sections 410 through
417 and for which funds have been obligaed, on or before the date specified for
such termination: Provided, however, Tit in no event shall payments to State
for extension work in fiscal year 1972 exceed 50 per centum of the appropriai-
tions for such purposes.

(b) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated without fiscal year limi-
tation such sumsolytnay be necessary for the purposes of this part for ,each
fiscal year. 6

(c) Except for 'appropriations made pursuant to subsection (b), tiny funds
appropriated for any program or activity terminated by sections 410 through
417 which would be used to finance operations which would be carried out if
such program or activity had not been terminated, and which remain unobli-
gated on the date specified for such termination shall be transferred and
merged with the funds authorized under the authority of section 201.

HON. SPIRO T. AGNEW,
Preeident of the Senate,
WaahinOon, D.C.

DEPARTMENT or AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECIIETARI,

D*.C. April 6, 1971,

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: I am transmitting herewith a draft bill to carry out the
President's recommendations for a rural community development special reve-
nue sharing program as set forth in his message to the Cofigress of March 10,
1971.

The President's proposal is designed to give citizens of States and loct).1 com-
munities more effective tools and greater financial resources for dealing with
rural development problems than in the past. The needs, problems, conditions,
and opportunities for promoting economic and social development of rural areas
are matters that are of omit)) concern to, and within the particular competence
of, those who live in the communities affected. State and local officials, and citi-
zens in the communities involved, are often better able to match resources to
problems than are government empjoyees in Washington.

The President's proposal conteffiplates that in the first year of operation,
special revenue sharing funds for rural would be available in an
amout equivalent to $1,100 million on a full-year bads. As the President stated,
in his message of March 10, 1971 :

"More money, plus more freedom to spend it, plus better planning in doing
. so, add up to better living for rural Americans and brighter futures for rurai

communities. ,Mutual benefits of the urban-rural partnership would be jawnifest
as cities enjoyed the fruits of a healthy agricultural economy and thefellef of
more evenly distributed population growth, while rural areas felt the effect of
new social and economic advantages. Rural and urbane communities would no
longer siphon off one another's strengths and resources nor shunt problems and
burdens from one to the other. They would progress together in a dynamic
balance, as partners in the best sense."

I urge that early and favorable consideration he given by the Congress to
enactment of the "Rural Community Development Revenue Sharing Act of
1971."

The Office of Mangement and Budget advises that enactment of this bill
would be in accord with the program of the President.

Sincerely, ,

68-582-71pt. 1-2

J8

Curroau M. HARDIN,
Secretary.
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RURAL CONINIUNITY DEVELOPMENT REVENUE SHARING 1("I'
1971

SEC1'ION-11V-SE("11()N SUNINLItY

11,
40' FINOIN(is AND rt'lLeosh.

Section 2 provides Unit Congress finds and declares that in order to provide
more effective assistance to rural areas of the Nation for the purposes tai stem-
ming mitt:migration, stimulating and aiding economic development and the crea-

rlion of job opportunities. providing more and better public works and cum-
munity development facittles, and assisting in the solution of farm, home, and
other community problems, it is neeessary to est:11)194h a program by which
States may share in national revenues; and that in order to Implement an
effective nationwide rural community development policy and to reallocate de-
velopment resources, it Is necessary to terminate and modify certain rederal
development programs.

TITLE I DEFINITIONS

ism-rtos 101 DEFINITIoNH

Section 101 provides that the deflnitionsN'ontinued in the following subsec-
tions are applicable for the purposes of this Act.

Subsection (itl provides that the term "rural area" tneatiseygliy county, parish
or similiar political subdivision which either has it popplation density of less
than 1,00 perstm per square mile or is not included within a Standard Nfetro-
politan Statistical .rea,

Subsection (b) provides that the terra "rural population" means the total
resident population of it rural area.

Subsection It') provides that the term "rural development" means any pro-
gram ,or aclivity, of a State wlifell directly lanetits the residents of a rural area
within suchr State, and that the term "rural community development programs
and activities," includes, buf is 149t limited to, the promotion, establishment,
assistance, Improvement, and encouragement of to great number of programs
ann activities related to rural development.

--:Subsection (1) provides that ihe term "rural per capita income" means the
average personal income of the rural population of it State.

Subsection (e) provides that the term "fiscal year" means the fiscal year oil
the United States.

Subsection (f) provides that the word "Secretary" means the Secretary of
Agriculture'.

Subsection (g) provides that the word "State" means the several States,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and (uam.

Subsection 11) provides that the word "Governor" IlleatiR the chief executive
officer of each State.

Subsection (i) provides that the term "Attorney General" means the Attorney
(;eneral of the United States.

Subsection I j) provides that the term "Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Are means such term al; defined by the Office of Management and Midget.

IlbSeetion k) provides that the term "personal income" means such term as
deft ed by the Office of Business Economics of the' Department of Commerce,
or, as appropriately modified or changed by the Secretary.

Subsection (I) provides that the term "local goverpment" means a munici-
pality, county, or township as defined and used by the United States Bureau of
the ('ensue. but does not include school districts or special districts.

Subsection ('rn) provides that the term "State development plan" means a
plan for the expenditure of funds through which a State is entitled under sub-
sections 1a) through (c) of section 202.

Subsection (n) provides that the term "State development planning system"
Includes a State development planning advisory commission, comprised of the
Governor and one representative from each government planning board of each
multi-jurisdictional planning district within the State, which shall advise the
Governor with respect to the formulation of the State development plan. Such
planning boards shall be comprised of elected officials from local government',
affected and shall have such duties as the Governor may determine. Such multi-
jurisdictional planning districts shall encompass the entire geographic area of
the State.

1:'
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sErriox -oTA FOR DEFT N vrioN

Section 102 provides that, where appropriate, definitions in section 101, or
the modification thereof, shall be bused on the reports of the Department of
Commeree or the Ofti(v of Management and Budget. The latest published data -
is to be used in applying these definitions.

TITLE 11 L DEVE1.41PMENT REVE,Nl'E SHAIUNG

SECTION *-!4/1 APPROPRIATION Al 'I nORIZATIoN

Section 201 authorized tliC''s.ppropriation for title II of sums without fiscal
'ear limitation as may be necessary for each fiscal year.

SECTION 112 HT tTE EVITTLENI ENT

Subsection (a) of section 202 provides that of the amounts provided from
appdquiations authorized by section '201 for any fiscal year (or title II, a mini-
mum of 80% shall be apportioned by the Secretary among the States in accor-
dance with their antitlenient as determined by subsection (It) and (c).

Subsection t b) provides that one percent of the moneys apportioned pursuant
to subsection (a) shall be divided among the States in equal proportion.

Subsection te, provides that each State shall be entitled to a portion of the
remainder of the inoneria apportioned per subsection (III, which portion shall
be determined in accordance with paragraphs (I) through 13) below:

Paragraph (1) provides that 50 percent of the remainder shall be dis-
tributed according to rural populati9,,

Paragraph N(2 ) provide); that, 25 percent of the remainder shall be dis-
N. tributoid areor)Iing to rural per-capita income.

Paragrapk (3) provides that 25 percent of tlic remainder shall be dis-
tributed acco ing to loss of rural population.

,Sqbsection (d) provides that amounts not apportioned wirsuant to subsec-
tions (a I through (c) Anil amounts r(a.overed under sectiogi 304 may be avail-
able for distribution-at the disereftekn of the Secretary.

Subsection ( e) ',divides that. tudwithstanding any other priivislon (itire Act,
each State is required to use a snfficient portion of the moneys to which it is
entitled to carry-out an extension program comparable in size and type to the
extension program carried out in the Stgte in fiscal year 1071', and that the
Cooperative ExtensionAervice shall be permitted to continue 4-11; nutritional
aide programs, and ottiti agricultural programs in metropolitan if fens.

Subsection (f ) provides that until such time as a- State is authorized under
State law to receive funds and carry out activities as provided by this Ac .t. or,
in the event It State refuses'to accept such funds, the funds to which such Fit ate
would have been entitled shall be available for allocation by the Secretary for
the purposes of tills title.

Subsection (g) provides that the Secretary's determinations under section
202 shall be final and eonclusiVe.

e SECTION 203 r IT DEVELOP VENT PLAN

Section 20 provide's that commencing with ,fiscal year 1973 as a condition
precedent to receiving entitlenitnts under subsections (a ) through (e) of sec-
tion 202 the Governor of each State shall puhlish and submit a State develop-
ment plan, which shall be formulated through the State development planning
system or an alternative planning system which assures consultat6)n and coor-
dination with local government. Amendments to such' plan may be submitted
prior to the end of the fiscal year to which SuCh plan relates. Development plans
and amendments thereto shall not be subject to the Secretary's approv.al.

SECTION 204 A UT DORIZED EXPENDITURES

Section 204 provides that each State is authorized to expand its section 202
entitlement moneys for rural tevelopment as defined in section 101(c).

TITLE IIIADMINISTRATION
SECTION :01PAYMENTS To STATES

Section 301 provides that the Secretary shall make payments to each State
at such intervals and in such installments as be sheik determine; that the Sec-
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retary shall, with the conenrrenceof the Director of the Office of Management
and Budget, prescribe regulations to avoid inordinate Federal outlays in fiscal
years 1972 and 1973 resulting from concurrent disbursements under this Act
and certain Federal programs modified or abrogated by title IV of this Act.

SECTION 302- RECORDS, AUDITS, AND REPORTS

Subsection (4) of section 302 provides that revenues shared by the States are
to be accounted for as.rederal funds.

Subsection (b) provTdes that each State must utilize proper disbursement and
accounting promdures, maintain and provide the Secretary with access to,
books, documents, records, etc., and make such reports as the Secretary may
require.

SECTION 603 - RECOVERY OF FUNDS

Section 303 provides that shared revenues shall be considered as Federal
financial assistance within the meaning of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 (42 U.S,C. 2000d).

SECTION 306 - RECOVERY OF kUN DS

Subsection (a) of section 304 ,provides that if the Secretary determines.
after "giving reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing, that State has
failed to comply. substantially with the provisions of this- Act, he shall : (11
refer the matter to the Attorney General for appropriate civil action; or (21
notify' such State that\if corrective action is not taken Within 60 days of such.
notice that such States revenue shall be redneed in the same or succeeding
fiscal year by an amount equal to the funds which were not expended in accor-
4ance with the Act's provisitals; or (3) 'take such action as may be provided
by law.

Subsection (b) authorizes the Attorney General to seek approplate court
respect to a matter referred to him under subsection (a).

Subsection (c) authorizes a State to flea petition in an appropriate U.S.
Court of Appeals to review the Secretary's reduction of such State's revenue
share pursuant to subsection (a), and provides rules of procedure and for
Supreme Court review with respect to such petition.

SECTION 805-ADVANCE PAYMENTS

Section 305 provides that advance payments to States or political subdivi-
sions thereof made through December 31, 1971, and which are upearned by the
close of busikessOn December 31, 1971, shall be either returned promptly to the
Federal agenc344'concerned, or offset against the first shared revenues to which
the same State or political subdivision thereof becomes entitled under this Act.

SECTION 300 - POWERS OF T IT E SECRETARY

Section 306 vests the Secretary with general addinistrative potlers to,carry
out effectively the provisions of this Act.

sEcrtori 1107-AGREEMENTS BETWEEN STATES

Section 307 gives Congressional consent to cooperation and agreements be-
tween States.

SECTION 30B- REPORT BY THE SECRETARY

Section 308 requires the Secretriry to make an annual report to the President
and- the Congreab regarding the programs conducted under, and general effec-
tiveness of, this Act.

SECTIgN 800 - ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Section 309 authorizes, without fiscal year limitation, such sums as may be
necessary to administer title III of this Act.

SECTION 810 -LABOR STANDARDS

Section 310 provides that the proVisions of the Qavis -Bacon Act, relating to
the payment of prevailing wage rates, all be applicable to certain projects
assisted by shared revenues under this A

21
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SECTION 811-11ELOPATION C158113

Section 811 Provides that no Federal relocation contribution in addition to
shared revenues shall be provided to assist those displaced by community de-

velopment activities under this Act.

SECTION 312 -M ATC 11 IN° GRANTS

Section 312 provides that rural community development funds may be used
by States or local governments as matching shares for Federal grant programs
which contribute to rural development.

SECTIVN 313-EFFECTIVE DATE

Section 313 provides that the effective date of this Act shall be January 1,
1072. TITLE IVTRA1NSITION

PART APUBLIC Wonws AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPDIENT Ac-r OF 1965

Section 401 provides that the word "Act" as.used in part A means the Public
Works an Economic Development Ar of 1965, as amended.

SECTION 402 -TERM INAT'IWN OF CERTAIN A UTII ORITIES

Subsection (a) of,snetion 402 provides that authority under the Act All be
exercised after December 31, 1971, except' as set forth in paragraphs (1)

and (2) :
Paragraph ,(1) provides that the -Secretary of Commerce may exerci

theauthorities set forth in subparagraphs (A) through (D).
Subparagraph (A) prosiides that he may carry out those agreements

and obligations for which funds were obligated on or before Decem-
ber 31) 1971, and may also pay ,for construction overruns on projects
approved prior to such date for whieti a public works or development
facility grant has been provided.

Subparagraph (B) provides that he may designate Indian reserva-
tions.Subparagraph (C) provides UV he may provide financial assistance
for public works and development facilities, business loans and guaran-
tees,' and technical and planning assistance projects located within
Indian reservations.

Subparagraph (D) provides that he may provide technical assistance
for certain matters related to the Trade Expansion, Act.

Paragraph (2) provides that all other authorities under the Act, includ-
ing the authority to make appropriations where such authority is not other-
wise provided, may be exercised to the extent necessary to carry out sec-
tion 402 and all other duties under the Act, including the duty to make
annual reports to Congress, shall be exercised to the extent proper to carry
out section 402.

Susection (b) provides that all planning and administrative expense grants,

those to organizations and individuals on Indian reservations shall provide for
a termination date no later than June 30, 1972.

SECTION 401-DEFINITION

SECTION 403-TER MI11 ATION OF DESIO NATION

Section 403 provides that the designation Of all "Title I" areas, of all rede-
velopment areas, except Indian reservations, ot all economic development dis-
tricts, and of all economic development centers shall be deemed terminated t

midnight on December 31, 1971. .

SECTION 404- TRANSFER OF CERTAIN APPROPRIATIONS

Subsection (a) of section 404 provides that fiscal year 1972 appropriations
will bet,treated as described in paragraphs, (1) and (2) :

Paragraph (1) provides that 50 percent of the total appropriation, ex-
cept the appropriation for title V, shall not be obligated after December
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31, 1971, except to the 4isual extent for Indian assistance, researCh, andtrade adjustment technicai assistance and except to carry out obligathillsmade on or before December 3,1, 1971, and shall be, transferred to andmerged with the funds authorized Onder section 201.
Partigraph (2) provides that the full amount of the remaining i0 percentmay be obligated on or before December 31, 1971, but soot moonlit as isunottligated prior to such date shall be transferred to and merged withthe funds authorized by section 201.

tiubsection 11)1 provides that all collections and repayments deposited in theEconomic Devektpment Revt)lvIng Fluid on or before Derember 31, 1971, shallbe transferred to and -mergetl with the funds authorized by section 201, exceptthat an amount may he retained in such fund,. 1o. the extent necessary to payinterest totite Treasury on loans outstanding under the Art.
SECTION 405 CERT.% IN 011111 1810 NS REPEA LED

Subsection .1 a / of section 405 repeals,' as of July 1, 11)72, that title of ,theAct which establishes the regional row IlliSSIOIIS and sets forth their funetions.
Subsection (1)) Kock' .8 that the Secretary of rommeree shall, no later thanJune 39, 1972, assail) le outstanding projects. agreements 1411)1 other commit.'meats of the commiss ens, and the authorities which were undertaken by andvested in the Commissions pursuant to the Act.' ..Subsection lest provides that the 'commissions shall make any assignments tothe Secretary of Commerce prior to June 30. 1972, as may tie aecess,ary to en-Vile hith to fulfill the functions described in subsection ( b).
Subsection (a) provides that, im January 1, 1972, there shall be transferredto, and merged with the funds authorized tinder section 201, all balances oftitle V apptopriations wide') are unobligated. except amounts available foradministrative expenses of the-emmuissioas to June 3(l, 1972.
Subsection le) provides that each eonimission shall Make a tel/OFr to Con-

gress, with regard to Peal year 1971 net i VI tieS, 1114 later than June 30. 1972,
rather than January 31, 11)73, 1114 is provided in the Act.

P.m' It APPALACHIA N ItrAdoNm. DED.LoctiEvr Av-r 1965'

SEVTION 406 oral N ILION

Section 0)41 provides that the word "Act" as used in part It means the Appa-f laehian Regional 1Wvelopment Art of 1965. as amended

S4[( "411)\ 407 TR A NSFER 04' A PPM/PRI. AL Ws: II ',I `WKS

Section 407 transfers to and merges.wit() the funds authorized tinder Seet10/1
201, uneommitted balances of available authorizations and appropriations trtr.the Appalachian Development Highway _program and the other Appalachian
assistance programs on .rn unary 1, 11)72, except as Aso:idol in the followingsubject ions.

Subsection (a ) exempts from the transfer amounts required for grants ati-proved by the Commission before December 31, 11)71, tinder the following sec-tions of the Act section 2(12 (demonstration health projects) ; section 203 (landstabilization and conservation, projects)
: section 294 ( timber development I ;section 205. (mine area reclamation l ; section 211 t voentional education ) : sec-tion 212 SeWil go treatment I : section '214 isuppletneats to other Federalgrants) ; and section 302(a ) 12) ( research, technical pssistamt, and demonstra-tion projects) ; and provides, in effect. that funds may be obligated for construc-

tion overruns on projects approved before December 31, 1971.Subsection b) makes 'allowance for, the fact that under the eontract author-ity provisions applicable to the Appalachian development highway program,authorizations for a fiscal year beemne available for use in the preceding fiscal
year. Since the amounts authorized for the development highway program forfiscal year 11)72 1111 VP already become available and been aipportioned AllyStates, this subseetion provides that such amounts shall not be 1)1(16(1(41 in the
transfer. Moreover, since the amounts authorized for the highway program forfiscal year 1973 will similarly become available and subject to mandatory appor-tionment in fiscal 1972. this subsection also provides that the funds authorizedfor fiscal 1973 shall not he so apportioned.
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Subsection t(') makes allossance Cor the fact that under the Appalachian
program, the States are also authorized to pre -finance construotion with their
owd funds and then claim reimbursement from the Federal (1overnment. Thus.
this, subsection provides that amounts required to meet these (4/111initments In
all projects approved before I)eceniber 31. 1971, 'under section 201111).of the,
Act, shall not be transferred, to the extent such commitments are in excess of
the amount apportioned to that State for the higlmay program

Subsection (di provides that amounts necessary to provide for administra-
tion and monitoring of projects approved before December 31, 1971, including
the highway projects, are excepted from transfer.

Subsection le) makes allowance for the fact that there is a question whether,
under State law, certain types of project applicants will be eligiblk to receive
State funds. 'Thus, subsection le) exelkoles from the transfer, amounts necessary
for continuing operating grants mule ' section 202 and for administrative ix-
11(.11141'S of local development districts wider section 302 of the Act. 'rhe purpose
is to permit fundiu* of these demo nitration projects and local development
organizations to continuo, for an add tional six months thr .Tune 30. 1972,
in order to give the State sufficient hue to enact enablif legislation or take
such other action as may be necessary to make such grantees eligible for State
funds. ,

Subsection (f I 'exempts from the transfer funds which have been desposited

in the. Appalachian H uosing Fond, and authorizes the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development to continue to !Oki. pains and grants under section 207
of the Act.

SECTION 105 . \1'1'.11 %(.111A N REGION A 1. I 0 \ IISSION

Section 408 provides for the contitttion of Federal administrative. support
for the Appalachian Itegional Commis. on and staffs.

SECTION 1(1,1 CONTI Ntl ION (11 .%1 Tnoiir I 1ES

Section 409 provides for the continuation of duties vested in the Secretaries.
of Transportation; fTealth.fiflucation and Welfare: Agriculture: Housing and

/UrbanItevelopment ; and Libor ; arid other Departments to the extent rteces,try:-.
to carry out this .ket.

PART (' I )EPAR'I'MitN 1 ON' AGRICIT.TCRE

sKrrors o it.%1, ENV! RO M E NI'A 1, ASSIST.% NCht PROW{ A M
ti

Section 110 provides that no application for federal cost sharing for soil-
lebuilding :rad soil and water conserving practices under sections 7 to 15, llitat.

and 17 of the Soil Conservation and Domestic .1.1Iotulent Act shall be approved
after December 31, 1971, and that unused contract authority is rescinded after
December 31, 1071 The annual program underlhis legislation has normally
lain I'll rrii.(1 out over 811 45 month period beginning .1111.% 1 of the calendar )ear.
The program for 1972. Ii iiivor, %%mild be limited to those persons %%hose appli

cations mere approved no later than December 31. 1971. no applications for
program participation could lac approved under this provision after that date.

S111 ION {1 1 \

Section 111 provides that no agreements shall be entered into under the
Water Bank AO

1,E( ITO N NORP It) %KS'S! (J.

Section 112 provides that after December 31. 11)71. fil) funds Shall he paid to
States or political subdivisions thereof under existing Federal programs for
cooperative forest management. tire protection. production 1111(1 distribution of
forest tree seeds and nurseo stook. forest pest control, and tree planting, Ex-
cept. however, for the payment or such funds. to States and political subdivi-
sions thereof, the Secretary of .1gricult tire's authorit3k, to give forestry assist-
ance under the statutes specified in section -112 is unaffected.

mr,t-rfox 13--WATER AND WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS

Section 413 terminates as of the end of the calendar year 1971 the authority
of the Secretary of Agriculture under section 306(a) (2) of the Consolidated

4
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Farmers Horne Administration Act of 1961 to make grants to Imb lit and quasi-publie bodies and non-profit associations for the construction of water and
(taste disposal' facilities in rural iiras and tinder section 306(a) (6) of the
same Act to make -grants for the preparation of official comprehensive plansfor the development of water anti sewer systems in rural areas.

SECTION 414 --4.REAT PLAINS CONSERVATION

Section 414 would prohibit the Secretary of Agrieulttnte from entering intotie \ ntracts with producers under the Great Plains Conservation Programafter December 31, '1971. (

SECTION 415--RESOUHCE CONSEIL% ATION AND DEVELOPM ENT

Section 415 prohibits assistant.., for those projects that have not been ap-
proved on or prior tooDevemar 31, 1971, under section 32e of Title HI of the
Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act or sections 1 -(i of the Soil Conitervation
Domestic Allotment Act, in a resource conservation and developmetlt plan de-velopd in the program for land stabilization and land conservation authorized
under sections 31 and 32 of Title III of the/ Bankhead-Jones warm Tenant Act.

SECTION 41 11----EXTCNSION SERVIC.E

Subsection (a) of section' 410 provides that no payments to States shall he
cootie for extension work as authorized by the Smith-Lever Act or the Agricul-tural Marketing Act df 1946 after December 31, 1971. It fhrther provides tigat
no payments shall be made by the Seiretary -lifter June 30, 1972 for retirementcosts and to the Employees' Compensation Fund for Stale cooperative exten-sion employee..

Situp the District of Columbia is not included in the definition of "State",
the effect of section 416(a) would be to continua the statutory authority to
finance the Federal share of the District of Columbia extension progwn.

Subsection (I) provides that equipment in the possession of the Land-Grant
l'nitersities which was purchased from funds made available for extensionshall remain the property of the University.

Subsection cet provides that the authority relating to penalty mail provi-
sions for extension employees is repealed, effective Decetnher 31, 1971.

Subsection (di provides for the retention by cooperative extension employeesof coverage under the Injury Compensation Program, the Unemployment Com-
pensation Program, the Federal Retirement Program, the Federal Employees'
Group Life Insurance Program and the Federal Employees' Health Benefits
program if the State continues an extension program. The State would he re-
quired to bear the employer's share of the costs of such programs after July 1,
11172.

\SECTION 417 -LAND STABILIZATION, CONSERVATION AND EROSION CONTROL

Section 417 provide* MA/no agreements under section 203 of the Almalachian
Regional Development Act of 1905 world be entered into aftecDecembr 31,
1971. -o

SEtTION 415 OUTSTANDING OBLIGATIONS

Subsection (a I (tf section 41.9 authorized the Secretary of AgrIcVlture to
carry out vommiiments, contracts, and other obligations entered Into under
programs or avtivities terminated by sections 411) throng)] 417 and for which
fonds have been obligated on or before specified termination dates, and pro.

ivines that in no event shall payments to States for extension work in fiscal
year 1072 exceed 50 percent of the appriprlations for such purposes.Suloection authorizes appropriations ithout fisenl year limitation nor-
ssary lu air's out part C

. Subsection (et provides that except for appropriations made pursuant to
subseetion (It), any funds appropriated for any program or activity terminated
by .ections 401- 117 nhieh would be used to finance operations -which would hec :(rried out if such program -or activity had not been terininateclAind are notobligated on the date specified for such termination, shall be triftsferred to
and Merged with the funds authorized under section 201.
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FACT SIIEETIWUAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT REVENUE' SHARING AcT Or 1971

The purpose of the proposed Rural Community Development Special Revenue
Sharing is to provide more effective assistance for rural community develop-
ment, by making available funds to the States in a flexible manner.

RURAL DEVELOPMENT SHARING PAYMENTS

The bill authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to make nayments to States
from appropriations made for rural development revenue. sharing. The amount
of p yment which each State Is entitled to receive is determined by a formula
ba d upon the rural population, rural per capita Income, and change In rural
po ulation of the State. The payments are made to the States by the Secretary
at s ch Intervals and In such installments as he may determine.

F Inds available to each State under this program will at least equal funds
which have been available to that State under the Federal programs converted
to Rural Community Development special revenue sharing.

A UT HORI ZED EX PENDITUREN

Each Stat plus Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, and fluain Is entitled to expend
its payments for any program or activity Which Aires-Dr; benefits the residents

'of one or more rural areas within the State.. Rural areas are defined as coun-
ties or -similar political subdivisions which either have a population density of
less than 100 persons per square mile or are not included within a Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area. Counties eligible for rural special revenue shar-
ing expenditurervziped 2800.

Activities whiclimay be supported with revenue sharing funds include all
those conducted 'under the Federal programs converted to revenue sharing, plus
such other activities as the State may designateincluding direct financial in-
centives to private enterprise, agricultural, commercial, and industrial. The
limiting factors are that the activities must benefit the State's rural residents
as defined In the legislation and be spent accordlng to the State Plan.

source of funds
General:

New money_ Pt_ L-
Tit le V regional commissions.
Appalachian Regional Commission
Eoon c Development Administration

$17389

I'C 227278

Resource conservation and development program 4

Education: Cooperative Agricultural Extension Service . _ _ _ 149
Water and sewer: Rural water and waste disposal facilities grants__ . 42

Environment:
Rural environmental assstance program 140

est service grants _(Fri
Great Plains conservation program 11

Water hank program_ 10

Tree plantix assistance_ _

Total 1, 100

ADMINISTiATION

Initially, the Secretary of Agriculture

MINISTRATION

Rural Community De-
velopment Special Revenue Sharing, but it is contemplated that with the crea-
tion of the proposed Department of Community Develolunent,' the Department
would administer both Rural and Urtain Community Development Special
Revenue Sharing.

PLANNING REQUIREMENTS

As a condition of receiving funds under the program, each State would be
required to prepare and file with the Secretaries of Agriculture and HUD a
statewide development plan outlining spending intentions for programs in
metropolitan, suburban, smaller city and rural areas alike. The Plans would
not require Federal approval. '1'he principal purpose Is to focus State attention
on the inter-relationship of urban and rural community development and en-
couraging a coordinated planning process within the State. The plans would be
developed by the governor in consultation with multi-Jurisdictional planning
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itdistricts throughout the State, composed of elected officials, and n advisoiy
panel consisting of an elected official from each planning district. n ,alterna-
tive consultation process can be suggested by the State.

NO MATCHING REQUIREMENTS

There are no matching requirements for rural revenue sharing payments.
Payments received by a State may be used to pay up to 1(X) percent of the
cost of rural development programs and activities. Moreover, the payments may
be used to meet matching share requirements of remaining Federal categorical
grant programs which coattily to rural development.

NOtAINTENANCE OF EFFORT REQUIREMENTS

The legislation does- not include a maintenance of effort requirement. The
States are not therefore compelled to use rural revenue sharing payments for
programs for which Federal funds inserporated in rural revenue sharing were
previously used.

FISCAL CONTROL AND AUDIT

4 0The legislation requires the States to , use such acce k procedures and
make such reports as the Secretary may require. The legislation also requires
the Secretary to audit annually each State that receives funds under the Act
aqd authorizes him to make recommendations concerning future rural develop-
ment special revenue sharing legislation and programs.

RIG1ITS

The requirements of title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 which prohibit
discrimination in Federally-assisted programs would be made specifically ap-
plicable to rural revenue sharing payments.

oi!
Rural community development special relmnae sharing fact sI\ et

Full year special retie- Full year special reve-
Stale nue sharing payment State nue sharing payment

Alabama $31, 621, 797 Nevada $3, 305, 805
Alaska 6, 005, 315 -New Hampshire 4, 573, 866 ..
Arizona' 8, 050, 592 New Jersey 13, 423, 863
.Arkansas 23, 654, 439 New Mexico 11, 274, 635
California__ 28, 581,922 New York 43, 363, 644
Colorado_ 10, 157, 250 North -Carolina_ 47, 308, 559
Connecticut 3, 632, 731 North Dakota 10, 288, 509
,Delaware_ 1, 425, 141 Ohio 35, 659, 397
Florida_ 21, 624, 846 Oklahoma 22, 675, 298
Georgia 37, 549, 118 Oregon 9, 981, 209
HaWaii 1, 875, 5i9 Pennsylvania 46, 643, 400
Idaho
Illinois_ .

8, 091, 275 Rhode Isiand_ .. 1,726,187
' 9, 852, 696 South Carolina 26, 286, 225

Jgcliana 1, 834, 101 South 1 ota 9, 946, 805
Iowa 8;625, 697 Tentless 42, 555, 061
Kansas_ 20, 203, 850 Texas_ 51, 113, 344
Kentucky 65, 576, 950 Utah 5, 351, 181
Louisiana 22, 719, 832 Vbrmont . 3, 699, 820
Maine_ 10, 682, 454 Virginia_ 26, 975, 519
Maryland 12, 701, 105 Washington_ 11, 756, 245
Massachusetts 6, 277,,871 West Virginia 65, 177, 201
Michigan 21, 081, 928 Wisconsin 22, 636, 792
Minnesota 29, 529, 434 Wyoming_ 5, 698, 912

' Mississippi______ . 34, 608, 084 Puerto Rico 25, 872, 005
Missouri 28, 559, 575 Virgin Islands 1, 051, 347
Montana 8, 984, 715 Guam 1, 314, 112
Nebraska' 13, 299, 928

Rural community development special revenue sharing payments, $1,086,467,-
106.

Discretionary funds, $13,532,894.
Full year rural community develOpment special revenue sharing fund, $1,100

million.

'27
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RURAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT REVENUE SHARING

HOLD frAIRMLEBE BASE LINE
Definition

Each State's historical average share was calculates by adding together the
obligations of the programs converted to Rural Community Development Spe-
cial Revenue Sharing for that State during the period 1967-70 inclusive and
dividing by the sum of obligations for these programs of the States during the
same period.

Each State's "fold Harmless" base line was calculated by multiplying the
State's historical average times the obligations eXpected to be allocated to all
of the States in 1971 $908,311,000. This procedfire was used because on some
programs the obligations to States are for specific projects rather than for
support of services, and therefore, in some years certain States received lave
amounts of funds and in other years their funding is small. To pick:ady dne
year as a base line would penalize' some States and give other States unduA

-advantage. The averaging effect of the four-year period ameliorates any inequi-
ties.
Sources of Data

U.S. Derrtment of Agriculture, Division of Budget and Finance. U.S. De-
partment f Commerce, Division of Budget and Finance, Appalachian Regional
Commission, Division of Budget and Finance.

RURAL. COMMUNITY REVENUE SHARING iLLOCATION
Formula Used

Of the amounts appropriated for any fiscal year a minimum of eighty per-
cent shall be apportioned by the Secretary of Agriculture among the States.

One percent of the amount to be apportioned shall be divided among the
States in equal proportion:

Each state shall be entitled to a Vortion of the remainder of the amount
required to be apportioned, and that portion shall be determined as follows:

Each State shall receive an amount equal to fifty percent of the remain-
der multiplied by a fraction the numerator of which is the rural popula-
tion of the State at the most recent point in time for which appropriate
statistics are available and the denominator of which is the sum of the
rural populations of all States at the same point in time:

Each State shall receive an amount equal to twenty-five percent of the
remainder multiplied by a fraction the numerator of which is the average
of per capi6 incomes of all the States at the most recent point in time
for which appropriate statistics are available less the rural per capita in
route of the State at the amine point in time, such differenee to be multi-
plied by the rural population of the State at the same point In time,v and
the denominator of which is the sum of the positive differences for each
State multipliedoby that State's rural population: Provided, however, that
if the rural per capita Income of a State is greater than the average of
per capita incomes of all the States, the differences stated above shall he
considered zero: and

Each State shall receive an amount equal to twenty-five percent of the
remainder multiplied by it fraction the numerator of which is the percent-
age change in population of all the States less the percentage change in
rural population of the State, such difference to be multiplied by the rural
population of the State during the most recent and appropriate time period
for which statistics are available, and the denominator of which is the sum
of the positive differences for each State multiplied by that State's rural
population: Provided, however, that if the percent rate of change of rural
population of a State during such period is greater than the percentage
rate of change of the populations of all states during the same period, the
differences stated above shall be considered zero.

Discretionary Allocations
An amount up to 20 percent of the fund may be allocated at the discretion

of the Secretary of Agriculture.
NOTES

All computations and determinations by the Secretary of Agriculture are
final and conclusive.
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RURAL COMMUNIT P DEVELOPMENT REVENUE SHARING

()liar; In thousands/

Hold harm- RCDRS
less bass lino allocation

State:
Alabama 530, 717 531, 622
Alaska 6, 005 6, 005
Arizona 4, 643 8, 051
Arkansas 20,033 23,654
California 27, 846 28, 582
Colorado '4 10,157 10,157
Connecticut 3,007 3,633
Delaware 936 1, 425
Florida 9, 103 21, 625
Georgia , 4, 37, 549 37, 549
Hawaii 927 1,176
Idaho . . ..v 4,688 8,091

,Illinols,. ..- 22, 786 29, 853
Annuls 11,366 21,834
Iowa 14, 554 28, 626
Kansas 12,401 20,204
Kentucky 65, 577 65, 577
Louisiana 12,419 22,720
Maine 6,987 10,652
Maryland 12, 701 12, 701
Massachusetts 6,278 6,278
Michigan 16, 808 21,082
Minnesota 16,153 29. 529
Mississippi 33, 624 34, 608
Missouri 18, 788 28, 560
Montana 8, 767 8, 985
Nebraska 10 557 13,300
Nevada . le 90 3,306
New Hampshire ._kg s 2, 389 4, 574
New Jersey ',..,

8, /80 13, 424
New Mexico I 7,404 11,275
Now York 43, 364 43, 364
North Carolina..

4c.,..
36, 450 47, 309

North Dakota 9, 667 10, 229
Ohio 35, 659 35, 659
Oklahoma 22,141 22. 675
Oregon 8.395 9.981
Pennsylvania 46,643 46,643
Rhode Island 1,726 1,726
South Carolina 21, 314 26, 286
South Dakota 7, 550 9, 947
Tennessee 42, 555 42,555
Texas 45,499 51,113
Utah 5, 351 5, 351

Vermont 3, 044 3, 700
Virginia 24, 730 26, 976
Washington_ 11,756 11,756
West Virginia 65,177 65,177
Wisconsin 13, 455, 22, 637
Wyoming 3.670 5, 699
Guam 9 1, 314
Puerto Rico 15, 000 25, 872
Virgin Islands 55 1,051

Total allocated I 908,311 1, 086, 467
Unallocated discretionary amounts 13, 533

Total' 908,311 1, 100, 000

I Totals may not be exact due to rounding.

Senator H17111PHREY. Now, as I said earlier, members of the sub-
committee would like to make a lyief statement and I now want to
yield to the ranking minority membbr, Senator Curtis.

STATEMENT OF HON. CARL T. CURTIS, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF NEBRASKA

Senator CrYtTIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to welcome our witnesses here. I am sure that they will be

able to make a distinct contribution on this, the start of our hear-
ings.
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In some respects the information this committee will gather will
be information that is well known to many people. But by placing it
on the public record and by exposing it to the media, it is hoped it
will mobilize 'public interest in and out of Congress on this impor-

tant task of revitalizing rural America and having the Natio# avail
itself of the great opportunities that are there.

The President of the United States has expressed an interest in
rural development on many occasions. In his pronouncements on
rural affairs he has repeatedly used the phrase 'we should reverse
the migration that has been going on from, country to city." He has

not been content just merely to stop it, he wants it reversed.
The administration has started a program national in scope, di-

rected toward this objective.
For a long time I have been interested in rural development and I

am glad that this subcommittee has been constituted to promote such

a program. The rural America with which I am most familiar has
the space, the national resources, the clear, pure air and water, and
the people upon whom a great future can be built for our country.
To my mind rural development means primarily more .job opportu-
nities. It means more industry in our small towns and cities in our ag-
ricultural States. This will reverse the migration from country to

city. The'bringing of more job-producing enterprises to rural Amer-

ica is not a substitute for the efforts to raise farm income. We need
.both. We need more industrial development in addition to better
prices for our agricultural products. I am sure that by the time

these hearings are complete the witnesses who will appear will have

provided us with many recommendations worthy of consideration.
Mr. Chairman, I shall not take further time because both of my

colleagues on the minority side, Senators Dole and Bellmon, are vi-
tally interested in rural development, and I would like to have them

as well as Senator Allen make a statement.
Senator HUMPHREY. Thank you very much, Senator Curtis.
Senator Allen, do you have any comment you would like to make?

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES B. ALLEN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM TEE
STATE OF ALABAMA .

Senator ALLEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First I want to commend you for your leadership in this field and

conceiving the idea of the subcommittee and the scope of its work. I
certainly do appreciate the attendance of the distinguished witnesses

that we will hear from today.
To my:way of thinking we are today opening hearings on one of

the most important issues before the Congressan issue that could
spell the difference between success or failure in our struggle to pre-
serve our American way of life.

Behind the headlinesbehind the news of our struggle against
communismbehind the news of congressional investigating com-
mitteesthis subcommittee will be quietly and resolutely moving to
strengthen thlimost vital-of alt ant blessings, the heritage of rural
America.

As we know, nearly 70 percent of the Nation's eople are presently
packed onto only 1 percent of the nation' and. Only 10 million

a
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people currently live on U.S. farms. Of the nation's 4$5 congres-
sional districts, only 35 have a farm population of more than 25 per-
cent, and 21 States do not have a single district in which as many as
15 percent of the people are farmpeople. 9

Behind these statistics, Mr. Chairman, are scattered families, de-
pleted small cities and towns, teeming suburban areas and over-
crowded city ghettoes. All of this is to say that rural development
also has a special meaning for nonrural residents. It means that if
we are to help solve the problems of the cities, we must create a new
rural envirbnment which will not only curb' the migration to the
urban areas, but reverse it..

As these Clearings unfold, I am confident that it will be&inne abun-
dantly clear how much our national goals for the decade of the sev-
enties involve farms and our smaller cities anti towns. The residents
of rural America will never enjoy the prosperity to which they are
entitled until there is more industry in our smaller cities, towns, vil-
lages, and communities and until there is a better balance between
agricultike and industry in these areas.

From these hearings we shall, I know, determine the means by
which to foster economic growth and to enhance the well-being of
the people of rural Americameans such as better schools, better
hospital and health care facilities, better water and sewerage treat-
ment works, and better recreational opporttyilles, and better farm
commodity programs.

In addition, I would also hope that these hearings would also
show the necessity for d6centralizing the functions of the Federal
Government. An outstanding example of regional government is the
great Tennessee Valley Authority. I would hope that this subcom-
mittee would take a close look at the triumphs of TVA. It is a
prime example of the people working hand-in-hand with their gov-
ernment with an absolute minimum of control and interference from
Washington, D.C.

We must continue our endeavor to improve the quality of life in
our urban areas, but as we do this let us remember that rural Amer-
ica is the mudsill of our national life. These hearings will set the
stage for the Congress to play its part in the development of rural
America. I am proud to serve on this subcommittee and look for-
ward to the hearings both here in Washington and in the field.

Thank you.
Senator IIIIMEREY. Thank you, Senator Allen.
I want to assurou this is a totally bipartisan committee because

we have the chairman of the National Republican Committee, my
good friend from Kansas.

-Senator Dole, we are going to be walking arm-in-arm on rural
development. I do not know what this is going to do Wyou. You
better watch out.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT DOLE, A U.S. SENATOR
ON THE STATE OF KANSAS

Senator DoLE. Thjank you, Senatdr.
I am not really rtisan in any event.
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I do not want to trespass the time of the three cabinet officers and
other witnesses so I would like to take about 2 minutes to summarize
the statement and have it made a part of the record in full.

Senator IIIJMPREY. As if delivered, it is so ordered.
(The statement is as follows :)
Senator Doi.E. Mr. Chairman, literally billions of dollars have been

spent in the past 30 to 40 years on various farm programs. They were
good farm programs for they were designed to improve the income of
our farmers who were unable to increase the pricesthey received for
their commodities. Congress has repeatedly legislated these programs
with all good intentions, but it is obvious now that the programs have
been inadequate in terms of improving farm income suffiSbntly to
maintain our fa ulation.

In the lust 1 ears, we have lost an average of about .100,000 farm
population ch year who migrated to the city where they could im-
prove their income. This shift in populatibn, coupled with normal
population growth has changed population structure to the extent
that population in urhiin centers outnumbers our rural population
eau ing members of Congress to have difficulty in passing farm leg-
ish ion. Too often Congress concerns itself with means to eliminate
or imit farm programs, not recognizing the further complication
this could bring to the urban centers.

During the past decade government has mounted a massive effort
to improve, conditions in our urban centers. We are making tremen-
dous efforts to eliminate poverty, social injustice, and develop our
urban areas into healthy, happy, prosperous environments. The ques-
tion is now being raised, however, as to whether-these improvements,
in the long run, tend to perpetuate rural outmigration and im-
balanced conditions instead of eliminating them.

-TASK FORCE ON RURAL DEVELOPMENT

When President Nixon created his task force on Rural Develop-
ment in 1969, he charged the task force to recommend, "What
might be done in the private and public sectors to stimulate rural
development."

The task force outlined the purpose of rural development to as-
sist rural America in many ways such as creating new jobs, improv-
ing the environments, and improving living conditions in general.
Following that outline the task forc# determined what rural devel-
opment is and is not and I quote:

Rural development does not "give" people anything except the encourage-
ment and tools to work together and the promise that their effort will be
rewarded.

Rural development is not:
A new agency of Government.
A new appropridtion to spend money in rural America.
A dew set of directives from the Federal Government.
A program handed down and run from above.
Rural development is however, many things:
(1) Rural development is aimedeat those with low incomes and the under-

employed, but it is not just a poverty programhowever, dealing with poverty
is a No. 1 challenge.

(2) Rural development is a "people" program to lift up those in greatest
need, whether disadvantaged fbr economic or social reasonsbut it is not a
civil rights program or a rural slum program. However, by creating greater
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opportunity for all, those who will he helped the most are those who have been
the most disadvantaged.

13) Rural development is aimed at job creation, but it is not just an indus-
trialization prorrnmaltIonigh jobs through private enterprise is the trey to
long-lasting economic opportunity.

t-i) it Is aimed at improving rural America, but It is not just a farm or
rural program that benefits only those in rural countrysidea:though this is
were the work will be done.

15) Rural development is built on local initiative, but it does not depend
solely on local resources and local leadershipnevertheless, local initiative is
the key to the success of rural development

(6) Rural development is aimed at n better quality of life, but rural devel-
opment is not just a social program- even though quality of life and a better
society is the end product of rural development.

I 7) Rural develiqunent in aimed at population and Industrial dispersion, but
it is not just a land policy or settlement programhowever, physical surround-
ings and environmental development are vital for clean air, clear water, open

seeltic beauty, recreation and "room to live
Rural development then, is a c(anbination of spticific programs di-

rected toward a broad horizonall intended to help create a nation
of greater beauty, deeper satisfactions, and expanded 'opportunities
for all Americans, now and in the future, both in urban and rural
areas.

Rural development will build a new rural countryside America,
and by building a new and better rural America we will build better
cities and a better America-- -a new life for the country.

LOCAL INITIATIVE

American ingenuity has been at work trying to solve these prob-
lems. My state of Kansas has taken some positive steps through its
economic development commission. With this ag,e.ey's help the spon-
taneous initiative of concerned citizens has resulted in community
ponsorship of new industry, recreational facilities, water and sanita-

tion improvements, or improved health facilities. This local initiative
is greatly desired, but most communities need some motivation to
assure proper planning and completion of community projects. If
the Congress, through this subcommittee, can create legislation that
will provide such 1111 impetus for local initiative, rural America
could come alive with renewed vigor.

The aerospace industry has found that the native Kansan can be
readily trained to switch from planting and harvesting crops to
metal fabrication of aircraft, assembly of sensitive electronic gear
and executive management. As a result Kansas is the air capital of
the world, producing more private aircraft than any other State.
Rural Americans are eager to learn new skills.

BROADER EDUCATION

Americans must be offered an equal level of opportunity with
urban Americans. This can be assisted through education. To meet
the needs of contemporary society, they need both a higher quality
of general education and a wider offering of vocational and techni-
cal education.

Kansas has been one State that has taken the lead in educational
reform. Its greatest. step forward was the elimination of small one-
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room schools by consolidating them into county and school districts.
This has greatly improved the quality of the education of rural
Kansans. Continuously upgrading teachers salaries arid facilities, the
State has deN.eloped an impressive system of primary and secondary
schmls, high schools, junior colleges, and universities, and a wider
variety of vocational and tide schools. This hes greatly improved
the quality of the education ofniral Kansans.

Krum' S't EOIt'I'S
While I mention the progress Kansas had made in economic and

educational rural development this is not to say that this effort has
solved the State's rural outmigration. Kansas, as all the States of
the Nation, has made some efforts to stop or reverse this urban cen-
t rid ization.

Mr. Chairman, I would hope -that in the field hearings we plan for
this subcommittee in the corning weeks and months that we pay par-
ticular attention to the efforts thi. States have made to help them-
selves. Many of the efforts of these individual States can be passed
on, modified. and expanded for other States. With the information
we gain from these hearings anti guided by the recommendations of
President Nixon's Task Force on Rural Development, I believe this
committee will be able to offer new legiOation that will strengthen
these State and local efforts.

RURAL REVENUE SHARING

Earlier this week. it was my privilege to cosponsor President Nix
on's legislative proposal for rum] revenue shoeing. This legislation
is consistent with the recommendation of the President's rural &rel.....
opment task force to streamline Federal programs, and make them
more effective. The rural revenue sharing bill offers the States and
local governments the opportunity to help themselves in the best
way possible and with the able assistance of the Extension Service.

Rural rcvenne sharing is a first step toward rural development, as
it makes federal funds responsive to local need. It will effectively
decentralize the top heavy bureaucracy that holds up approval of
Great Plains conservation proposals,` delays in water and
sewer planning for rural communities and means months of waiting
after a ulticounty organization has applied for resource conserve-
Hon and development project approval. Administration approval
and emphasis of these programs would now be controlled through
our State capital or county courthouse, whichever we choose to co-
ordinate the rural revenue.

NIr. Chairumn. in order to assure proper background and to pro-
vide this committee the most information possible as we embark on
our extensive scheaflip of hearings to research rural development
legislation, I would like to submit for inclusion in the hearing re-

v.cords:
An excerpt of President Nixon's State of the Union address per-

taining to revenue sharing, January 22, nil.
Comments by President Nixon on programs for rural America

npon his arrival at Grand Forks International Airport, Grand
Forks, N.D., October 19, 1970.

63-7042 -71 pt. 1 3
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Excerpt of President Nixon's remarks before a student-faculty
convocation at the University of Nelsraska, January 14, 1971.

President Nixon's remarks before a joint session of the Iowa State
Legislature, Des Moines, Iowa, March 1, 1971.

,President Nix n's remarks to farm media representatives Gm do-
mestic programs ollowing the legislature presentation, Des Moines,
Iowa, March 1, 1. 71.

President Nixon's remarks upon the signing of his message to
Congress concerning the proposed rural revenue sharing March 10,
1971.

President Nixon's message to Congress regarding special relenue
sharing for rural development, March 10, 1971.

Senator Doll:. Everyone on this Committee is aware and I- know,
aftef serving on the House Agriculture Committee 8 years and this
committee 3, that we have spent a lot of money on farm programs,
good farm programs, probably billiorA'pf dollars in the past 30 or
40 years. We have not checked the migration from rural America to
urban and suburban America. In the last 10 years, we have lost an
average of about 1(),000 farm people per year, and this of course
has not only increased the problems in the cities, but increased the
problems in the small .town and rural America everywhere in Irual
America.

This is a bipartisan, or nonpartisan, or all-American problem.
President Nixon created a task force in 1969 to look into rural de-

velopment. The task force made a report and they defined wh t
rural development is and what it is not. I would only cite a few e

amples, and I quote from that task force report :
Rural development does not give people anything except the encouragement

and tools to work together in the promise that their effort will be rewarded.
Rural development is not a new Government agency, a neot appro-

priation to spend money in rural America, a new set of directives
from the Federal Government, a program handed down and run
from above. Rural development is, however, many things. Rural de-
velopment is aimed at those with low incomes and the underem-
ployed. Rural development is a people program. Rural development
is aimed at job creation. It is aimed at improving rural America.
Rural development is built on local initiative. It is aimed at a better
quality of life: It is aimed at population and industrial dispersion. It '4"
is not just a land policy or settlement program.

So it is a .combination of specifie programs directed toward a
broad horizon. Those of us who are fortunate enough to live in rural
America appreciate many of the problems but we also envision many
of the great possibilities and the great potentials in rural America.

In my own State of Kansas we found many problems, but We also
found new initiatives to correct those problems in rural areas. In the
aerospace industry in Wichita, we found many of the w*ers are
part-time aircraft workers and part-time farmers. We think we have
some background and some knowledge in this field.

Mr. Chairman. To make the record complete and to indicate the
complete bipartisan nature of the hearing, I would like first of all to
includ6 in the record at this point title 9 of the 1970 Agriculttiral
Act on rural developMent-
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Senator HUMPREY. It-should he printed at this point in the rec-
ord.

Senator DOLE. (continuing). Which I have the honor of cosponsor-
ing with the distinguished Senator from Georgia, the chairman of our
committee, Mr. Talmadge.

In addition I would like to sulluit for inclusion in the hearing
records :

An excerpt of President''Nixon's state of the Union address per-
taining to revenue sharing, January 22, 197,1.

Comments by President Nixon on programs for rural America
upon his arrival at Grand Forks International Airport, Grand
Forks, N. Dak., October 19, 1970.

Excerpt of President Nixon'4 remarks before a student-faculty
convocation at the University of Nebraska, January 14, 1971.

President Nixon's remarks before a jointsession of the Iowa 8tate
Legislature, Des Moines, Iowa, March 1, 1971.

President Nixon's remarks to farm media representatives on do-
mestic programs following the legislature presentation, Des Moines,
Iowa, March 1, 1971.

President Nixon's remarks upon the signing of his message to
Congress concerning the proposed rural revenue sharing, March 10,
1971.

Senator IIummiurr. Without objection those will all be included
in the record.

(The documents are as follows :)
[Excerpt From President Nixon's State of the l'nfon Address, Jan. 2Y, 1971

REVENVE SHARING

The fifth great goal is to strengthen and renew Our State and local govern-
ments.

As we approach our 200th aniversary in 1976, we remember that this nation
launched Itself as a loose confederation of separate States, without a workable
central government. At that time, the mark of its leaders' vision was that they.
quickly saw the need to balance the separate powers of the States with a gov-
ernment of central powers.

And so they gave us a Constitution of balanced powers, of unity with di-
versityand so clear was their vision that it survives as the oldest written
Constitution still in force In the world tola..y. .

For almost two centuries since- -and dramatically In the 1930s at those
great turning points when the question has been between the States and the
Federal Government, it has been resolved in favor of a stronger central gov-
ernment.

During-this time the nation grew and prospered. But one thing history tells
us is that no great Movement goes in the same direction forever. Nations
change, they adapt, or they slowly die.

The time has come to reverse the flow of power and resources from the
States and communitles,to Washington, and start power and resources flowing
back from Washington to the States and communities and, more Important, to
the people, all across America.

The time has come for a new partnership between the Federal Government
and the States and localitiesa partnership in which we entrust the States
and localities with a larger share of the nation's responsibilities, and in which
we share our revenues with them so they can meet those responsibilities.

14 To achieve this goal, I propose to the Congress tonight that we enact a plan
\ of revenue sharing historic in scope and bold in concept.

All across America today, States and cities are confronted with a financial
I crises. Some already have been cutting back on essential services for example,

Just recently San Diego arid Cleveland cut back on trash collections. Most area

3 6
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caught between the prospects Qf barikruptcy on the one hand and adding to an
already crushing tax burden on the other.

As one indication of the rising costs of local government, I discovered thethe other day that my home town of Whittier, Californiawith a population
of only 67,000has a budget for 1971 bigger than the entire Federal budget

, in 1791.
Now the time has come to take a new direction, and once again to introduce

a new and more creative balance in our approach to government.
So let us put the money where tike needs are. And it us put the power- to

spend it where the' tAople are.
I propose that the Congress make a $16 billion investment in renewing State

and local governmentwith $5 billion of this in new and unrestricted funds,
to be used us the States and localities see fit, and with the other $11 hillion
provided by allocating $1 billion of new funds and converting one-third of the
money going to the present narrow-purpose aid, programs into Federal revenuesharing funds for six broad purposes Urban development, rural development,
education, transportation, job training and law, enforcementhut with the
State and localities making their own local decisions on how it should be spent.

For the next fiscal year, this would increase total Federal aid to the States
and localities by more than 25 percent over the present level.

Th revenue sharing proposals I send to the Congress will include the safe-
guards against discriminirtion that accompany all other rederal funds allo-cated to the States. 'Dither the President nor the Congress nor the conscience
of the nation can emit money which comes from all the people to be used in
a way which diser urinates against some of thi people.

The Federal Government will still have a large and vital role to play in
achieving our national purposes. Established functions that are clearly and
essentially Federal in nature wili still be performed by the Federal Govern-
ment-A such as those I have urged tonight in welfare and healthwill be added
to the Federal agenda. Whenever it makes the best sense for us to act as a
whole nation, the Federal Government will lead the wa,y. But where State or
local governments can better do what needs to be done, let us see that they have
the resources to do it.

Under this plan, the Federal Government will provide the States and locali-
ties with more money and less interference and by cutting down the inter-
ference the same amount of money will go a lot further.

Let us share our resources:
To rescue the States and localities from the brink of financial crisis.
And to give homeowners and wage earners a chance to escape from ever-

higher property taxes and sales taxes.
Let us share our resources for two other reasons as well.
The first of these reasons has to do with government itself, and the second

with the individual.
Let's face it. Most Americans today are simply fed up with government at all

levels. They will notanil should not -- continue to tolerate the gap between
promise and performance.

The fact is that we have made the Federal Government so strong it grows
111ns/de-bound and the States and halllitieS so weak they approach Impotence.

If we put mitre ismer in more places, we can make government more crea-
tive in more places. For that way we multiply the number of people with the
ability to inale things happen- -and we can open the way to a new burst of
creative energy throughout America.

The final.reason I urge this historic shift is much more personal, for eat'h
and every one of us.

As everything seems to have grown bigger, and more complex : as the forces
that shape our lives seem to have grown more distant and more impersonal a
great feeling of frustration has erePt across the land.

Whether it is the working man who feels neglected, the black-man- who feels
oppressed or the mother concerned about her children, there has_been' a grow-
ing feeling that,"things are in the saddle. and ride mankind."

Millions of frustrated young. Americans today-74re crying outasking not
what will government do for me, but what calf 1 do, how can I contribute,
how can I matter?,

Let us answer them. To them and to all Americans, let us say: "We hear
you and we will give you a chance.. We are going to give you a new chance to
have more to say about the decisions that affect your futureto participate in

I -
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governmentbecause we are going to provide more centers of power where
what you do, can make a difference that you can see and feel in your own life
and the life N.virivitywhole community."

The further government is from Pe Ople, the stronger government be-
comes and the weaker people become. And a nation with a strong government
and a weak people is an empty shell.

I reject the patronizing idea that government in W hington, D.C., is Ain-
vitably more wise, more honest and more efficient than Bove ent at the local
or State level. The honesty and efficiency of government del ds on people.
GovernMent at all levels has goodpeopie and bad people. And e way to get
more good people into government is to give them more opportunity to do good
things.

The idea that' a bureaucratic elite in Washington knows best what Is best for
th.e people everywhere and that you cannot trust local government is really a
contention that you cannot trust people to govern themseivea, This notion is
completely foreign to :the American experience. Local governhient is the gov-
ernment closest to the people and most sponsive to the individual person; it
is people's government in a far more nt mate way than the government in
Washington can ever be.

People came to America because they wa ed to determine their own future
rather than to live in a country where other. determined their future for them.

What this change means is that once ag in we are placing our trust in
people.

I have faith in people, I trust the judgment f people. Let us give the people
a chance, a bigger voice in deciding for themselves those questions that so
greatly affect their lives.

[Excerpt From the President's Remarks Upon Arrival at Grand Forks International Airport,
Grand Forks, N. link., Oct. 19, 1970]

Let me say another thing: You live here in North Dakota and I know you
are aware of the fact that under the latest census something has happened,
son=g that, incidentally, to me, is not welcome in this country. It is a shift
in tion. North Dakota may lose one Congressman. The r ason that it will
lose one Congressgaan, as you know, is simply that becaus farm production
bus become more find more efficient, there is going to he a c ivement from the
farms to the cities. That is why this administration has an exciting new pro-
gram, a new program in which we recognize that what wcys,ance the old fron-
tier of America, this great Midwest with all of its hope and its promise and
its beauty and its strength becomes a new frontier.

You know what it is? It is North Dakota, south Dakota, Wyoming, Mon-
tana, and all the rest. This is good country. It is beautiful country. It is great
country to raise a family in. And we ought to have programs that will provide
the jobs that will bring new people into this country.

That is what we are for . , . a program to revitalize rural America, to see
that the counties of America that are emptying out of people and promise, then
attract by reason of the fact that they offer those job opportunities to the
people that would like to live here If they had the chance. That is way in the
future in this administration as we locate airports, as we locate defense instal-
lations, as we locate government buildings, as we do the planning that could
have effect on development in this country, rather than concentrating it more
and more in great cider.; which are already too overcrowded, we say go into
rural America and build it up and that is, I think, a program that you in this
great State will appreciate ... 0

[Excerpt From the lirealdent's Remarks Before ft student-Faculty Convocation at the
University of Nebraska, J. 14, 1071]

Consider the problems of rural America. We are a nation not only of cities
but of towns, of villages and farms. In the soul and substance of rural life in
this country the most abiding values of the American people are anchored.
Rurai America, too, needs our attention. We must createitt new rural environ-
ment, a new rural prosperity, which will not only stem the, migration from
rural areas to the cities, but which will bring people back to the heartland
of America.
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Consider the problems of overpopulation, the problems of education, the
problems brought 'about by technology, the problems of achieving full and
equal opportunity for WI of our people, of health, the problems of prosperity,
itself* of poverty in a land of plenty. Those are just a few "of the challenges
that face us.

We mast face them together. There can he no generation gap in America.
The destiny of this Nation is not divided into yours and ours. It is one des-
tiny. We share it together. We are responsible for it together. And in the way
we respond, history will Judge us together.

There has heen too much emphasis on the differences between the generations
In America. There has' been too touch of tetendency of many of my generation
to blame all of your generation for the excess of a violent few. Let me repeat -`
what I have said over and over again during the past 2 years..

I believe one of America's most priceless assets is the idealism which moti-
vates the young people of America. My generation has invested all that it has,
not only its love but it's hope and its faith in yours.

I believe you will redeem that faith and justify that hope. I believe that as
our generations work together. as we strive together, as we aspire together,
we can achieve togetheradlle4 great things for America and the w(irld.

[From the President's Remarks to a Joint Session of the Iowa State Legislature,
Mar. 1, 19711

Governor Ray, Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Chief Justice, Members of the
Legislature, Members of the Supreme Court, Senator Miller, all of our dis-
tinguished guests on this very special occasion:

As Governor Ray has indicated, this is my first visit to Iowa as President of
the United States. And I am honored that it takes place here in an address to
the Legislature of the State of Iowa.

I should point out that Vice President Agnew has made a visit to Iowa since
we came into office. You may recall that in a speech that he made in I)es Moines
on November 13 (19691 he received quite a bit of national publicity. I was talk-
ing to him on the phone yesterday about my pending visit to Iowa and he
suggested that if I really wanted to make major news that I might address
myself to the subject of the news media when I appeared before this group.

As a matter of fact, that's the most risky idea the Vice President has ad-
vanced since he invited me to play golf with him a few weeks ago.

I want you to know that I appreciate this invitation both to share with you
a few of my thoughts about America's future and to reaffirm my own strong
conviction that in the State capitals of America there is a wealth of wisdom
and compassion and understanding of the great needs that confront our Nation's
people.

This is my first appearance before a legislative body since I delivered my
State of the Union before the Congress of the United Statesand I am espe-
cially pleased that it is before this legislature, which I note was recently cited
by the Citizens Conference on State Legislatures as one of the Hest in the
Nation. I congratulate you for getting that kind of recognition.

In that address, I outlined six great goals for America, and I urged the
Congress to join in bring about a New American Revtilutio.na peaceful revolu-
tion, in which power was turned back to the people, in which Government at
all levels was refreshed and renewed, and made truly responsive to the people
of this country.

It is especially appropriate that that appeal to the Congress should be fol-
lowed by this, the first appearance as President of the United States l'be had
an opportunity to make before a State legislature. For as we consider the
changes that are needed in American Government, we must remember that we
have not one Chief Executive in America, but many; not one legislature, but
manyand that each of these is a vital part of the American system.

One of my key proposals to the Con-gress is that we make a $16.billion invest-
ment in renewing State and local government by sharing Federal revenues with-
out the cumbersome restrictions that now follow Federal funds. I have noted
that this legislature has already expressed its support for the principle of
revenue sharing. I have also proposed a sweeping reorganization of the Federal
Government itself to make it more responsive to the needs ot the people.
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Together, these changes can give us, can give us all here In Iowa and across
this great Nation, better government, but they have a special meaning, these
proposaia have, to what we call rural America.'

First, in. terms of dollars, I am announcing today that I am increasing by an
extra $100 million the anymnt that I originally proposed in special revenue
sharing for rural community development. That brings the total to $1.1 billion
for the, coming year. This is 24 percent more for rural development programs
than is being made available to the Statesunder existing categogical grants this
year.

The direct dollar benefit to rural America is obvious. In addition, rural
America will share, substantially in general revenue sharing funds, and also in
special revenue sharing for manpower, education, transportation, and law en-
forcement. And all of these, of course, cut across all of America, whether it's
rural coy urban or a mix of the two.

Funds for urban community development will also go in part to urban com-
munities, like the city of Des Moines, in largely rural areas.

A second reason that these changes that I have offered have special meaning
to mint America is that one of their chief purposes is to give each State in
this country and each community greater freedom to decide for itself those
questions that directly affect its oWn future. If the lessons of the 1past decades
mean anything to us, they mean that as power as. been concentrated more and
more in Washington, D.C., as decisions have been Increasingly made by remote
control, the special n s of our rural communitie% and of the great heartland
of America more al,' .ore have either been neglected or even gone unrec-
ognized.

I want those decisions that affect rural America made by people who know
rural America. And the people who know a place best are the people who live
here. To put it bluntly, I believe that legislators In Iowa in this Capitol know
better than bureaucrats in Washington, D.C., what is best for Iowa.

Now, it is fashionable in a lot of quarters these days to scoff at iitate and
local government, to speak of its corruption, and its inefficiency, and all of the
other probleme that seem to confront it at this time. But to those who sneer
at State legUlatures, at city councils, at any level of goVernment other than
that in Washinition, I say that they do not know the American people or the
American symittn/

I reject completely the contention that you cannot trust State and local
government. The patronizing notion that a bureaucratic elite in Washington
knows best what is for People everywhere is completely alien to the American
experience.

The honesty and efficiency of goveiment depends on people. Government at
all levelsat the Federal level, the State level, the local leVelhas good people
and bad people. And the way to get more good people into government is to
give them more opportunity to do good things, not just at the Federal level but
at the State level and at the local level as well.

You know and I know how much dedication there is In State capitals, how
much of a desire to do the right thingand how much frustration there is with
restrictions and the redtape that Washington so often imposeshiso with the
tightening squeeze upon needs and resources.

Like other State legislatures, you confront here in Iowa enormous problems.
As In the ease of mast of our States, I know that you are wrestling now with

ways of avoiding thfi prospect of a deficit this year. And that's true of a
majority of the States in this Nation this year. I know how heavy the burden
of State and local taxes has become.

I was thinking of that in retrospect as I was preparing my remarks for thfs
occasion. II entered public life as a freshman Congressman from California
almost 25 years ago. And since then I have been in and out of governmentall
of that time, a little more In than out.

But In that 25 years I have noted what has happened. Listen to these com-
parisons: Today, we find that State and local expenditures are 12 times as
high as they were just 25 years ago ;property taxes are six times as high as
they were 25 years ago; and State and local debt is nine times as high as It
was just 25 years ago.

Now, against that background, let's look at the double mismatch we have
here: As the Nation grows, as the economy expands, needs grow fastest at the
State and local level, while revenues grow fastest at the Federal level. And at
the same time, experience shows that the Federal Government, as all of you
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know, if you have had anything to do with the income tax collectors, is very
good at collecting revenues and often very bad at dispensing services.

And so it makes elementary good sense to turn over some of thermoney col-
lected by the Federal tax system to meet State an local needs.

It makes good sense, berate people on the e are often the best judged
of what those needs are.

It also makes sense because our people need rel f from the mounting burden
of State and local taxes.

Here in Iowa, with our revenue sharing program, let me tell ,yon what it
would do for you. It means you would make a choice. Your choice could, be to
increase services, if you desire to do so, or, to avert a deficit, if you desire to
do so, or perhaps, to increase appropriations for the agricultural land tax
,credit, if you desire to do se:

The point,is you make toe choice as to what should happen to those revenues.
And you,would choose according to your best judgment of the needs and wishes
of the people of Iowa. And that's the way it should be here in Iowa and inevery State in this country.

Let me also say a word about my proposal to reorganize the Federal Govern-
mentand particularly as it affects the farmer.

One of the automobile companies has recently been using the advertising
sloganyou've heard it on television and radio"You've changed. We've
changed". But when we look at the farmer and the way the Federal Govern-

"ment is'organized, it's a very different story. The only way to state the case,
sadly enough, is that he has changed and we have not. _The farmer is a man
of many talents now he's, a businessman, a technician, a sciristoften a-man
who makes his living in more lines of work than fermi g alone. The term
"agribusiness" is often used here in Iowa, in my owth State of California 'to
describe this great, new-; r-powerful instrument of America agriculture, which
has made America first in the world in productivity in agriculture; first in the
world in terms of this very ihiportant fact, that the housewife in America; the
best-fed country in the world, pays less of her budget for food than in any
country of the world.

This is an indication of what the farmer has -done for America.
And when the farmer and American agriculture has done that, when it is

the most productive alkali of the various phases of our economy, certainly
American agriculture and the American farmer deserve a fair share of Amer-
ica's-increasing prosrrity.

But now lent" take it a little beyond that farmer. Let's look at the rural'
community in which he lives or here, the city where the farmer comes,from
time to time. .

We find that,that rural community is becoming increasingly diversified in its
economic base, in its land use, in its population patterns. While all this has
gone on, we have sat in Washington with the same Department of Agriculture

. that we've lied there since 1882.
Oh, changes have been madeln the organization. New functions have been

added. But the Department of Agriculture, as far as its mission is concerned,
is the same as it was then when the problems were very different. "You've
changed and we haven't"this could become the epitaph for rural America, for
the countryside where the Nation's roots are. But to be able to say that you
have changed and so have wethat could be the keynote. fof a new surge of
vitality and progress on the farms, on the ranches, and in the towns and the

n lands across this Nation.
-It comes to a question of whether farmers and others in 'rural want
n agriculture department for its own sake or whether what they reall ant
re things like better farm prices, better technical assistance for agriculture
roblems, wider development oppolitunities in rural communities, better schools,
etter roads, and se On. I think, of course, they want the latter, they want the

results.
Under the present setup, only one Cabinet department represents the farmer

in what he wants. And under my proposed reorganization, four cabinet sec-
-. retariee--half the Cabinetwill be speaking up for the fernier when his diverse

interests are at stake. I submit this. is not less representation, but more it's
more effective representation, because the rural interest of 4merica will be
represented wherever ecisions are,being made that affect that interest.

I _recognize that I k today before a bipartisan group. These proposals, I
submit to you, are fit made as Republican proposals or as Democratic pro-
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posals. I have offered them in a bipartisan spirit. siiington, I met with
all of the Republican Members of the House and the Senate and all he Demo-
cratic Members of the House and Senate at breakfa is after the State of the
Union in order to present them in that bipartisan spirit.

And that's why today as I speak to you I seek not partism 'upport but
bipartisan support, for these proposals cut to the. heart of our hopes for progress
in...America, not just this year, not just next year, but for the balance of the
decade and the balance of the century. This Nation at the beginning developed
a Constitution and a form of gal/eminent that has survived magnificently for
190 years, not because th Constitution was developed out of partisan debate
oh, there was debate right, but it was not on party lines. It was on the
great issue of what best for this new country and out of this Caine a Consti-
tution and a syste of government which we've been very proud to have since
that time.

That's what we need today as we look at the new problems of America and
new wayk to meet those problems.

I've met with many groups in the past few wens, just as I'm meeting with
this group today. I've talked with them about these proposals for reform and
renewal' of government in America. And I've told them that I know there're
many objections that people will raise to this proposal and that proposal and
the restand objections should be raised. That's the way to refine a proposal,
to make it better, to make it more effective ip reaching those goals that we all
want to reach.

But I have told these 'vide, those who object, that when they have an ob-
jeCtion, I challenge them tti answer this one question: I say let the first person
who thinks that we ought to keep things as they are stand up and defend the
status quo- -I have yet to have a single taker.

Now, I realize that many, and particularly many in governments -and I am
.proud to be, as you are proud to he, a man who is in government--I think
many in gov meat throughout the land were somewhat shocked or taken
aback when sed the colloquial expression that a majority of the American
people today fed up with government. That doesn't mean just government
in Washingt put it means government at all levels.

But we know it's true. And here are the reasons: They are fed up with gov-
ernment because they think it costs too muell; they think it doesn't work ; and
they think they can't do anything about it.

And what I -have proposed is designed to meet these needslo cut the cast
of government, to make it work, and to give the people a greater chance to
determine what kind of government they want.

Now that's a goal above partisanship. It's the goal that I submit to the Iowa
Legislature and ask for your support. l'eople know that we need a change.
They know that what may have been right 20 years or 30 years or even 40
year ago mar not be right today.

They know that like any living thing, government in America has to change
and develop; it has to adapt itself to new circumstances. It has to be made to
meet the demands of our people, as those needs exist in today's America, so
that the farmer, the worker, the taxpayer, the housewife for everyone in
Americagovernment can do a better job.

America's great strength lies precisely- in its great diversityin the fact that
our States and communities are different, that we don't all fit in the Annie mold,
and that each of us has his own ambitions, his own desires, his own individu-
ality. The essence of freedom is to give scope to that individuality, respect to
that diversity.

And when I talk about returning power to the people, I am talking about just
thatabout letting people make their own decisions in their own lives and In
the lives of their own communities.

Because, you see, I have faltkt as I am sure you have, I have faith in the
people of America, and faith in people is what the American system of gov-
ernment was all about in the beginning. And it's what it is all about today,

Here in the 'heartland of America, we can see the, heart of America is good,
that the people deserve ourefitith. We became a great nation because the Na-
tion's founders had tha courage to place their faith in peoplebecause, having
that faith, they' establishedwinstitutions that allowed the peifple to prove them-
selves worthy of it.

And now the time has come, one of those great watershed periods in the
,history of a nation when we return to that 'faith, we return to renew those
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institutions, and by so doing to lead America to a newbirth of greatnessa
greatness not simply as the richest nation or the strongest tuition, but a great-
ness that springs from the unshackling of people themselves.,We meet today at a time when America's involvement in the longest andmost difficult war in nay history is coming to an end. It is time to turn the
great energies of our people to the works of swat'(' in this last third of the 20thcentury.

And at this time, I invite you to join with me in beginning a national re-newal. in fitting our Government to the time We live in, in strengthening our
government at the State and local level, In forging a new partnership that cangive um prosperity with peace, progress with unity, and fretsimn with diversity.

[From the President's Remarks to Farm 1Iedia Representatives Attending a Briefing
on Domestic Programs, Des Moines, Iowa, Mar. 1, 11)71

Members of the Cabinet, and all of the distinguished members of the. pressand radio and TV who are here at this meeting:
I hope we haven't delayed you too long, but I toll Herb before the meeting

began that having traVeled through this part of the country and visited virtu-ally every city, I gueeat every city that is representol here, I did want to havethe chance to at least say "'WHO to each of you before the meeting began.
.Nly own participation will have to be brief due to the fact that tonight we

are giving a dinner for the astronauts, the 'flat astronaut team and all theastronauts, as a nattier of fact, will be guests of honor tonight, those that areavailable. And so to get back to Washington, to get dressed, to get the dinner
ready and so forth, of course, requires a very short timetable'

But we have here a group of my colleagues in the administration who willbe able to talk very candidly, and I think very-helpfully and constructively to
you on some of our initiatives in the whole field of rural development and theprograms for rural America.

I think I can best introduce my own remarks here by putting what will fol-
low in perspective, first, by beginiiing with American agriculture:

17suallY when an individual comes to talk about rural America, he is ex-petted to talk only about thiarmer, Now, of course, the farmer is the most
important part of rural America. The farmer, and Amercan agriculture, is.the
foundation upon which the balance of rural America is built.

When we speak of rural America, however, in the conversations and briefings
that you have here today, we are speaking of that part of America in which
the cities or towns are 50,000 or less, and where tli county in which the city
or town is located has a population density of 1(X) or less, including of coursethe city.
. This is done not from the standpoint of any arbitrary number, but for the
purpose of attempting to getas I will indicate in any own remarks and as
will be further followed up by the other speakersattempt to focus on a prob-
lem that has not adequately been focused upon in previous years.

Second, when we look at rural America in terms now of the most important
aspect of rural America, to wit, the farmer, and. all that he contributes, we
realize, as I tried to say to the Iowa Legislature today, that American agri-
culture. is, when we consider this huge productive economy of the richest na-tion in the world, it is in truth our greatest asset. We hear so often about the
problems of American agriculture. We hear so often about the fact that the
farm programs cost too much and this and that and the other thing.

But iet's look at a few figures, figures that are worth repeating even to you
group of experts.

First, we have a Productivity Commission that has just been set u.,set upfor the purpose of, getting better productivity throughout the whole fir Amer!:
can life, in industry, in government, and in all of its aspects.

Sitting on that Productivity Commission, for example, are Secretary Romney
and SecretaryStans and Secretary Hardin. All of us have had the chatfice to
look at the problems of industry and its varidus aspects. Some of our indus-
tries, for example, like the steel industry, finds itself no longer as competitive
as it used to he, because-the most modern steel plants in the world today, for
example, are in Germany and in Japan.

And other industries, like the field of radios, the thing that you are veryinterested in, we find there that foreign imports are a very great problem. It is
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significant to note that today there is not a table model radio that you can
buy in any store in America that is made in the rnited States of America.
Reason: The industry, instifar as that particular type of production is con
mimed, is no longer competitive.

Now, that doesn't mean that America is ready to become a second -class
country economically, from the standpoint of business or In any other way. It
simply means that in the word in which we live as the other great industrial
nations, the great industrial nations of Europe and Japan in Asia as they Intik
recovered from the ravages of World War II, as they've developed their own
economies, that they have become highly competitive in a number of ways.

There is one area, however, where the United States bilfar ahead, where we
have an advantage over every other nation of the world, and it's in the area
of agriculture.

It was interesting to note, and I think, George (Secretary Romney), that
you and Maury (Secretary Stans) and Cliff Hardin were all as impressed as
I was with the fact that a group of businessmen who were on the Productivity
Connell, made the point that American agriculture in terms of growths and
increases in productivity had the best record of any segment of the American
economy.

Now, what does that mean? First, it means that American agriculture is,/
highly competitive in the world. Proof: Last year, one-fifth of everything pro-
duced and grown in America was exported. This year, one-fourth of every
thing grown in America was exported.

Another indication of proof is that at a time when we are having problems
with our balance of payments, with keeping our export balances up as com-
pared with the imports that ct in, we exported this year, last year, $7.2
billion worth of agricultural co

We were able to export the r awe agriculture is highly competitive and
,highly efficient in the United ate of America.

And, of course, the best oof i terms of the housewife in America is this:
We hearsa lof about the usts of food and, of course, the farmer is concerned
as he might well be con tied about the (l cline in farm income.

Parenthetically, we' glad to note that at least while farm income isn't as
high as farmers nat Ally would want it to be, and while it cannot be said
that farmers sha adeqdately in America's increasing growth in productivity,
at least farm onie, aevording to Cliff Hardin, at least the situation is better
now than it as 2 or 3 months ago.

And we tr at that that trend will continue.
But let look at it in terms of the American housewife. We alt know that

we are the best-fed people in the world. We also know that as far as the
American housewife is concerned, she spends a smaller percentage of her
budget on food than any other housewife in any major country of the world,
or for that matter, in any other country in the world, I think I could safely
say.

Therefore, these facts which need to be brought home to the American peo-
ple, not just a group of sophisticated farm experts, as you are all experts, but
need to be brought home to people in the cities as well as on the farms, as to
what, we owe to the strong, vibrant, highly prodnctive farm economy, indicate
what our stake is to keep it productive. One. it's important to our balance of
payments. Two, it's important to maintaining the high standard of living that
we enjoy in this country, to make it possible not only for us to have the best-
fed people in the world. but also to be able to export much abroad and to use.
where we find it feasible, to use our farm products very effectively in, terms of
our foreign policy.

And so leaving that note. and now moving to the broader subject. here we see
the farmer, highly productive, an enormons net to this country; we see him
with problems with his income not at high as it should be in terms of his
contribution. And here we see also the problem of where the farmer lips
the cities, the towns of rural America.

Now let me be quite candid. And I say this knowing that r am being cov-
ered not only by farm editors and people writing columns or speaking on radio
or television primarily to farm audiences. but with a pool in this room who
will carry these remarks to cities as well, because I say the same thing to
the cities that we say on the farms. and naturally that is as it should be.

But I think that the important thing that we have to bear in 'mind here is
that there has been some criticism of the administration's ,new initiatives in
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terms of revenue sharing, and our other new programs on the ground, that it
shortchanges the cities in favor of rural America.

I want to meet the criticism head on. It does hot short-change the citie0 AsGeorge Romney, who is the head of the. Department of Urban' Development,will tell you, our new programs for revenue-sharing provide as much for any,city ,or county as presently is being provided and more for most, and that overall this country it is approximately over a 20 percent increase.
However, what is novel and what is new in our approach this year is thatfor really the first time we are putting emphasis on an area which has realtybeen too much at the short end of the stick ; the forgotten area of the Americaneconomy, rural America.
Let's' look at rural America for a moment. Again, we look at the facts andthe figures and what do we find? Over half of the substandard housing inAmerica is in rural America. Approximately half of the unemployment andunderemploynient is in rural America and approximately half of those belowthe poverty level live in rural America.
And w hen one tries to set the city against the county, or the city againstthe country, this i8 of course a self-defeating operation, because what reallyends up is simply this : that the problems of rural AzzieriCa today, the prob-lems of lack of opportunity, the problems of poverty, the problems of under-employment i >r unemployment, the problems of substandard housing, the prob-lems of rural America today will become the problems of urban America

tomorrow unless we change the climate in rural America.
And so that brings me to the reason why in the new revenue-sharing pro-s

posals at my insistence we put additional funds in the area of rural problems.
Those finals will be described to you by 11r. Harper and by others who will bebriefing you.

I pointed out in any address to Hi legislature that the total that will goipecifioi;ly for rural development is $1,100,000,000. However, rural Americawill share in funds which are in other packages, funds for education in specialrevenue funds for housing and other areas.
But insofar as rural development specifically is concerned, there is an amount

of $1,100,000,000. What is important to note about this is that this is a 25
percent increase over the funds that all of existing categorical programs spe-elite/illy directed toward rural America would produce.

Now, why this emphasis? The why I've already, I think, indicated. It isessential that this part of America, whit* has not received the fair treatmentand the equal treatment that it should receive, get that treatment. Because
what happens is that two-thirds of the counties of this country, rural counties,
are emptying out of people and emptying out of promise. And where de tlfey go?They move into the great cities and they create there enormous problems.

Approximately 40 percent of the people of this country, as we look toward
the end of the century, and perhaps over 50 percent, will be living in three great
complexes in the Boston to Washington complex, in the Chicago to Pittsburgh
complex, and in the Pacific Coast complex, running from San Diego to SanFrancisco.

What needs to he done is for us to recognize that if this is the kind of America
we want. then let's face up to what the problems will be.

There are varying estimates on how much the population of the Ulited States
will increase between now and the end of the century. Some say 100 million;
some say 60 million.

Well, let's take 70 million. Where are those 70 million people going to go?
Well, I can assure you if they go to Los Angeles, if they go to Chicago, if they
go to Cleveland, if they go to New York, it's going to create enormous problems
on an already overbuidened structure of urban life.

It is essential--and I use those cities only as examples, others could be
namedit is essential that there be developed in urban America not only a
sound rarm economy., and we here must recognize that the basis of a sound
farm economy, as Cliff Hardin so often emphasized, is a family farth adequately
financed and adequate in size to be a viable enterprise.

But not only do we need a sound farm economy, but we need to develop in
rural America the opportunities, the opportunities for employment, the oppor-
tunities for different kinds of activities, some related to farming, some not
related to Harming, which will reverse this trend or at least stop this trend of
people lidvIng from rural America into the already overcrowded industrial
urban co ii plexes of this Nation.
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Now, that is a big order. How can it be done?
We don't have any simple answer to that. No one can sit here and tell you

what an individual is going to do, what's going to motivate him, whether he's
going to want to move to the city, a big city, or whither he's going to stay in a
small town or move to a slightly larger town or nhatever the ease alight be.

But at the present time, we want to remove those disincentives for living in
rural America.

I remember an interesting conversation I had at the airport in Fargo, North
Dakota, when we had a similar meeting of this type just a few months ago.
I talked to, as I was going down the in at the airport, with a couple who
said they were from California. They had lived there for approximately 10
years and they said, "We moved back to North Dakota." And I said, "Why
did you leave in the first place?" They said there was nothing to do here. I said,
"Why (lid you move back?" Ile says, -Because ti company we were with,
they had a branch plant here. We wanted to live here. We liked to live here.
We would prefer to live here if tit(re was something to do."

Now, some would prefer to live perhaps in California; some in some other
city, or however the case might he. But what we must at least provide is the
opportunity in rural America for a person to make a decent living, to have
sthsluste education, to have adequate health facilities, to have the infrastructure
which will allow the attraction of businiss opportunities and so forth ; what we
need to do is to have that kind of program or we are going to continue to have
this growing problem of urban America becoming less and less governable, and
rural America emptying, ati I've already indicated, without having any of the
hope that it should have and without all of what it could thereby contribute to
the country.

I would just close on one personal note. I speak with some feeling on this
subject, because I believe that out here in what is called the heartland of the
country` is something more than simply the richest agricultural land in
the vorld at least the most productive. I think there are certain values,
values that we also see in our great cities, but values that are particularly
evident here, that are worth preserving.

I somewhat come from the heartland, my mother from Indiana, my father
from ()hi() And i remember after their family was raised that both my mother
and father decided to go back to a farm. And they went to Pennsylvania and
lived there (hiring many of their last years while I was serving in the House
and Senate and later as Vice President.

do not mean to suggest by that that everybody should return to the farm
when he gets older. I do not mean to suggest by that that life in the city is
messarily corrupt find less admirable than life in the country.

But I do know this: That there is a quality of life, a quality out through
this great heartland of the Nation. that is worth preserving, If we are to have a
balanced, strong, healthy country.

I do not want to See Americo lose that quality of life. I think we can do
something nbout it. I think we have got to start, first of all, with the farmer.
Without a healthy, strong agricultural economy, wc cannot have any rurn1
progrnm that will stand up.

But, then. we have to plipplonent thnt with some new initintives, as I have
indicated, initiatives that you will now hear, initiatives that are truly new,
new In the sense thnt for the first time we focus on the prohlem of rum'
America. we put more money on those problems, and wc focus in a way that
this nren of the country gets at least equal attention, and, because in the past
It has been somewhat behind, somewhnt more nttention thnn even urtinn
America.

This is good for whim America. We trust it will he good for rural America.
But you will have to he the judges.

And I will now have my panel of experts try to convince you that what
I have said has S element of truth in it.

Think you

[From the Proodolonem Remnrka Cpon Signing MR Menange to the Congresa on Sport:11
Ito venue Sharing for Rural Community Development, Mar. 10, 1071]

Indira and Gentlemen:
We want to welcome you all to the Roosevelt Room for this signing ceremony.

I've had the opportunity of meeting each of you individually and I think the
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members of the press will be interested to know that perhaps there has never*
been gathered in one room in the White House a group of people more repre-
sentative of one of the great sources of power in this country, economic power,
than is gathered here now. Because we have here representatives of the agri-
cultural community, those who are the most productive of all of America's
economy, those who represent the rural heartland of this country.

And it's, therefore very appropriate that this signing ceremony of the Rural
Development Special Revenue Sharing Program occur in their presence. Because
for the fleet thne a national administration now takes an initiative in an area
which has teen forgotten, too often forgotten, forgotten in the sense that as
we look at rural America, as we recognize the productivity of American agri-
culture, we retilize that this it4 one area where we are first in the world and will
remain first in the world because every year our farmers become more and
more productive.

As they become more and more productive, however, rural America, where
our farnterVive, has become less and less a place that attracts people, people
who will create the kind of life which will be meaningful for the years ahead
in that part of the Nation.

And these new initiatives in which we will add approximately 35 percent to
the funds previously granted to this part of the country will mean that the
people who live in rural America out through the great heartland of this country
now will have thosd programs, those programs that will attract the industry,
the infrastrlicture and everything else that is essential to provide the quality of
life that the rural America, the farmers of America, agriculture of America
really deserves.

This new Initiative I consider to be one of the most important. It is not the
largest program. It is lsof the largest, but in terms of the amount of increase,
it is the largest increase of any of the special yevenue sharing programs.

That does not mean that we are putting less stress on the problems of cities,
less stress on the problems of transportation, or the other areas. But it does
mean that this is an area that is behind. This is an area in which we need
to catch up and that is why we are putting more money, a greater portion of
money, into rural America than we have previously.

And in signing this particular message, we certainly hope that we will have
the hacking of the agricultural community in getting its passage by the Con-
gress of the United States.

NOTE: The President spoke at 10 a.m. in the Roosevelt Room at the White
House. For the text of the message, see the following item.

SPECIAL REVENUE SHARING FOR RURAL. DEVELOPMENT

To the Congress of the United States:
I am today proposing a new program of Rural Community Development

through revenue sharingthe fourth of my six Special Revenue Sharing pro-
posals. L have spoken of revenue sharing as a new partnership between the
Federal Government and the State and local governments within our Federal
system. The proposal I am advancing today would use that essential government
partnership to strengthen an equally essential social and economic partnership
between rural America, where the farms that feed us and the great open spaces
that renew our spirit are found, and urban America, where the majority of our
people and the greater share of our wealth are concentrated. Rural Americans
deserve it full .share in the Nation's prosperity and growth, just as urban
Americans deserve cities that are livable and alive. Both objectives are attain-
ableand rural development revenue sharing, linked to urban development
revenue sharing by the comprehensive planning proposal also put forward in

message, could be a giant step toward them.

RURAL AMERICA IN TRANSITION

Rural America begins with farm America. Agriculture was America's first
industry, and it remains one of the keystones of our national economy today.
It has made Americans the best-fed people in history, and now exports the
produce of one-fourth of its acreage to heir) feed the world. American farmers
have led all sectors of the economy in annual increases in productivity for most
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of the years in this century. This Nation's farms are among our most efficient
producers, and they are of central iniportanee to a strong future for rural
America.

Yet, there is sharp irony in this suecess. Ever more fruitful, American
agriculture has required fewer people every year to produce food and fibers for
our people, and to supply the expending export market for our commodities
abroad.

Hence the departure of people from the farms began to swell as farming grew
more mechanized, efficient, and large- scale. Americans living on farms numbered
more than 30,000,000 in 1940; today that figure is only about 10,000,000. Once
Oie farm people had left their homesoften the homes of generations in their
families the opportunities often did not exist in rural America to keep them
close to those roots. While some jobs began to open up in agricultural service,
supply, and processing enterprises, usually known as "agri-business," the number
of openings was not nearly enough to match the number of people cast adrift
by technological progress.

Migration began toward where people thought opportunities existdthe
cities. Not only were there more jobs in the cities, but they paid more. For
most decades in this century, the gap between median income in the cities and
that in non-metropolitan areas has been wide. Even though Income gains outside
the metropolis have been almost half again as greatoas those in the cities
during the last decade, medium family income in nonmetropolita areas is still
22 percent below that in metropolitan areas.

While theyeople who have been leaving rural America by the millions have
often imprOed their own and their families' situations by leaving, the trend
they represent has had several disturbing effects.

First, in rural America itself, the loss in human resources has compounded
the problems of diversifying the economy and fostering a vigorous and pro-
gressive community life. Those who have chosen to stay have found it harder
and harder to pay for and provide services such as good schools, health facilities,
transportation systems, and other infrastructure attractive enough to keep
people in rural America, or to Inro. jobs and opportunity to rural America.
Many of the small towns which dot the countryside have to struggle for exist-
ence; they often have difficulty attracting good school teachers or physicians;
many fight stagnation while most of the economy is expanding; they cannot
give the older, the disadvanta &, the less educated people needed assistance
and care.

THE URBAN STAKE IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT

At the same time the urban effects of migration have been profound. While
the explosive growth in the proportion of americans living in (ides that has
not been fed solely by the influx of people from rural Americaimmigration
from other countries has also been massivethe mi111oJIs who have moved from
the South and the Midweseto the North and the West `have been a major factor
in making a nation that was 7i percent rural a century ago, 73 percent urban
today.

Many of these people pouring into the cities in search of opportunity have
experienced difficulties in adapting to urban life and have required supportive
services. Some made the transition successfully but others have remained
tax users rather than taxpayers.

Furthermore, the very size and density of many of our largest cities has
produced new problems: whereas in the most rural areas it is hard to achieve
economies of scale in public activities, the most heavily urban areas have
grown far past the size range in which a community can function most eco-
nomically. It often costs far more per capita to provide essential services, such
as police protection, sanitation collection, and public transportation in our
dense urban areas than in less congested smaller and medium-sized cities.
Many of our cities have, in short, betiome inefficient and less and less governable.
At times, this has led to near-paralysis of public services in our largest cities.
Current trends' indicate that unless there is a marked shift in public and private
attitudes, the increase of population in and around our great metropolitan
centers will continue, and the problems of urban management will be further
aggravated.

In addition, by even conservative estimates, there will be some 75 million
additional Americans by the end of the twentieth century. Whether this growth
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is eficial or burdensome depends o our foresight in planning and preparingfor a process that musk begin now d must take a broader view than mere it
feeding the expansion of the megalopollia

As never before, the Nation is heginlaing to see that urban America has avital stake in the well-being and progresk of rural America. This is one Nation,and for the good of all Americans we heed one national policy of balancedgrowth.
*Tema, iiLSOURCES FOB RA,TRAL DEV)PMENT

For the sake of balanced growth, therefor, but even more for the sake of thefarmer and all his neighbors in rural Americafirst-class citizens who deserveto live in first class communitiesI am proposing that the Federal Government
re-think America's rural development needs and rededicate itself to providing
the resources and the creative leadership those heeds demand.

It takes many different kinds of activities to create rural developmentto
create opportunity. One must start with the individualhis education, his skilltraining, and his health. Next the individual nteds to be linked to resources
and markets through transportation. Public sectok infrastructure such as waterand sewers is needed to encourage industry to locate in new areas. The environ-
ment is also becoming an increasingly important factor in industrial locations.

Essentially what I am proposing is to unite the funding or a number ofprograms operating directly in rural areas and analler cities into a Rural
Community Development Revenue Sharing Program, to add $179 million to thatfund, and then to bolster this efforl with new initiatives in critically related
areas, such as health and welfare reform.

The following chart shows the programs which I propose to combine into
the Rural Development Revenue Sharing Program:

PROGRAMS COMBINED UNDER RURAL DEVELOPMENT REVENUE SHARING

General :
New Money $179 Million.
Title V Regional Commissions.
Appalachian Regional Commission.
Economic Development Administration.
Resource Conservation and Development program.

Education: Cooperative Agricultural Extension Service.
Water and Sewer : Rural Water and Waste Grants.
Environment :

Rural Environmental Assistance Program.
Forestry Assistance Grants.
Great Veins Agricultural Conservation Program.
Water Bank Program.
Tree Planting Grants.

Although, the eleven programs listed above are spending $921 million in Fiscal
1971.

But much more is needed to extend to rural Americans the full share of
national prosperity and the full participation In the rich benefits of our society,
which they rightly deserve. Much more would be done if the Congres8 actsto set in motion the broad strategy for accelerated rural development WhichI hate placed before it in recent weeks.

Rikal communities throughout the nation would share in the $5 billion of
General Revenue Sharing which I have proposed. Rural cotunities woUld
receive direct assistance in building their human resources, the social services!and their economic base through my Special Revenhe shining proposals foe
manpower, education, transportation and law enforcement. My proposals for
improving our system of health care include Area Health Education Centers
to be located in rural areas and financial incentives for doctors and providingmedical care in scarcity areas. My welfare reform proposals would have im-mediate and dramatic effects on rural poverty : in the first year nearly $1
billion in new cash benefits would go into rural areas to add to the incomes
of the millions of rural Americans wht are poor or underemployed.

To unify and consolidate the rural development effort in each StateI amtoday proposing that the Federal Government establish a $1.1 billion fund to be
shared among all the States for fully discretionary spending to meet their rural
needs and accelerate their rural development. This would be accomplished by
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listed above into a new program of Special Revenue
ity Development, and by increasing their present
n by $139 million duritg the first year.

110 REVENUE SHARING WORKS

Beginning January 1, 1972,
to Puerto Rico, the Virgin
formula basis, according W
State's rural population, the
national average of per capita
Lion compared to the change in
share equally in 1 percent of
much from Special Revenue SL
now receives from the eleven e

This proposal recognizes that
within the different States and
mental jurisdictions. It therefor
of shared revenues within the S

'maintenance of effort spending by
ment funds. Indeed the shared fu
Federal grants-in-aid for rural as
ment that all rural community deve
of rural people. The funds could be
under the exihting aid programs, ire
to private firms which locate in ru

Rural areas would be defined in thi
less than 100 people per square mi
population density, which are not in
politan Statistical Areas (SMSAs) wh
cities of 50,000 or more.

I will also propose $100 million in ad
Community Development Special Rev
smaller cities of population between 20,
grant assistance from the Department
which would not now be eligible for
Development Revenue Sharing. The Sec
ment would administer this fund on a
would thus be eligible for funds from bo
programs--as they should be, since many
urban problems and needs but strong runt
and social opportunity centers for nearb
would be true as well of some of the small
and Metropolitan Statistical Areas which h
mile, and thus qualify for both formula
Development Special Revenue Sharing, and
munity Development Special Revenue Shari

The Act would apply the requirements of
1964 to prohibit discriminatory use of the Fede

ese funds would be paid mit to the States and
ands, and Guam, in regular installments on a

inde'x of need based on three factors: the
te's rural per capita income compared to the
,omes, and the State's change in rural popula-
opulation of all States. All 53 recipients would

funds. EveryState would receive at least as
ng for Rural Community Development, as it
ting rual assistance programs combined.
tterns of development potential vary widely
Idom conform neatly in intra-State govern-
imposes no Federally dictated distribution
tes. Neither would it require matching or
State in return for the shared rural develop-

could if necessary be used to match other
tance. but there Would be a firm require -
patent funds be spent for the direct benefit
nt ter any of the purposes now authorized
ding the option of direct grant assistance
I communities.
Act as counties with a population density

and all other countries, regardless of
ded in one of the 247 Standard Metro-

the U.S. Census Bureau defines around

itionill nonformula funds for the Urhatr/
tie Sharing program, to 'assist those

and 50,000 which have been receiving
Housing and Urban Development but
formula share of Urban Community

ry of Housing and Urban Develop-
scretionary basis. Such communities
the urban and rural revenue sharing
mmunities of the size have not only
development potential as economic
rural counties. The same overlap
and less densely populated Stand-

ve less than 100 people per square
grants under Urban Community
se of funds from the Rural Com-

tie VI of the Civil Rights Act of
I money.

BUILDING ON 813C EIS

Conversion of the existing categorical aid programs for agriculture and
development into Special Revenue Sharing for ural Community Development
is a logical evolution in line with the history these efforts consistent with
their basic purposes.

Over a number of years the Department of A' culture has been moving to
make its assistance to farmers and rural reside ls more effective and flexible
by a steady process of decentralization. Placingl these programs fully in the
hands of the States is just one more step in sha nitig their ability to deliver
the services they were designed to provide. Whet r the transfer will be bene-
ficial and the transition smooth is a question t which the example of the
Cooperative Extension Service may provide a par al answer. The States are
ready to take charge of the Extension Service, hich they already inrgely
administer and which all States now fund above e present -Federal contri-
bution.
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In the case of EDA, the Appalachian Regional Commission and the Title VCommissions, revenue sharing in superseding them would actually incorporatethe coordinated development approach that has made them successful, at thetime it removed some of the Federal "fences" that may have restricted theiractivities unduly in the past. The grass roots planning' process which hasproved itself under the Appalachian Regional Commission is carried over intothe statewide development plan I ant now proposing for all States under ruraland urban development revenue sharing. Close account would be taken of thehuman factor and of the continuity of ongoing development efforts as theprogram transition is effected. Counties that have launched projects under theAppalachian Regional Commission, for example, would continue to receiveadequate funding to make good on the money already obligated for such pr jects.With revenue sharing, therefore, as with all change, there would lie just-Anents to make but great benefits to be gained. Every single activity now c riedon under the Commissions and categorical programs could be continued f nyState whose own people decide it is worth continuing. The farm, forest,. andconservation programs that have suareeded in the past could go rigpt on doingsoand freed of Federal restrictibns, they could probably reach out fartherand keep better pace with changing needs mad technologies. In each instance thepeople of the State would make the deeisidn.

S I REAM LINING THE RITUAL ASSIFETA Nit EFFORT

What Special Revenue Sharing for Rural Community Development would dois to remove many of the negative and inhibiting side effects which now plaguerural assistance as a result of categorical narrowness, lack of coordination, and
excessive Federal involvement. Ii' combining These programs we could producea new whole significantly greater than the sum of the present parts. It isworthwhile here to discuss some of the problems that would be 'eliminated
principally inflexibility, priority distortion and flawed accountabilty

InIte.ribilit yAs welidntentioned as past rural development efforts have been,strict Federal eligibility rules have often 8 toOd in the way of fair sharing ofall the 'ederal resources for rural development, or have made it difficult forState an localiities to do what they Must to attract industry and services.For st n many parts of the Midwest, which experieneed some of the heavi-est r, r' outmigration in the Nation during the 1960, still do not qualify forEcon is Development Administration grants.
In t r cases Federal standards have acted twbar aid from those communi-ties n a egion where it could do the most good. Experts in rural developmentthat the most leverage is achieved by reinforcing healthy developmenttrends; rather than fighting themthat is, by

m concentratin aid in these smallerand medium sized cities of a rural area which have sh n strength and effortin attracting industry. Every area of rural America ms such centers of o-tential growth. Using government assistance to strengthen their developmenttrends could make the difference in attracting new job-producing industry and
expanding employment opportunities for rural people living in the surroundingcounties. It could also help these communities attract doctors, teachers andothers whoste services are so needed in or near rural areas. Yet current Federal
program restrictions, by and large, do not permit aid to be used this way, be-cause of "worst-first" criterion which often puts funds into areas that lack thedevelopment potential to help either themselves or others near themratherthan using funds to open up new opportunities regionally so that benefits flowout to low-potential areas nearby.

Mittortion of State Budgets Narrow Federal project definitions can force. States and localities to spend scarce revenues on "matching shares," urgent
community priorities aside, or risk the loss of Federal funds. Once begun, aFederal project may demand additional local spending, beyond the matchingmoney, for support facilities to tie the project into community usefulness.Flowed AccountabitityThe quasi- governmental agencies which often exer-
cise a determining influence on the conduct of these programs tend to obscureand fragment responsibility for decisions made and therefore to subvert the
democratic accountability of elected Officials. Regional commissions, comprisedof a Federal Co-chairman and Governors from member States, take part Inmany program and planning decisions which really affect only one Governor'sState. Too often the Federal officials responsible for rural assistance are geo-graphically distant, and the local, State or multi-State institutions that havea say are politically insulated or remote.
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THE STATEWIDE, DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Special Revenue Sharingjor Rural Community Development would be ad-
ministered initially by the ecretary of Agriculture; eventually both this pro-
gram and the urban community development program would come under the
direction of the Department of Community Development whose formation I
have proposed. In addition to paying out_each year's rural development funds
to the States and territories, the Secretary of Agriculture would stay abreast
of rural development aspects of the statewide development plans which each
Governor would We with, him annually.

The statewide planning procists which would help States and localities coor-
dinate activities carried on under both urban and rural community develop-
ment revenue sharing will be established in legislation that I will submit
shortly. It would require annual preparation of a comprehensive statewide de-
velopment plan outlining spending intent1088 for programs in metropolitan,
suburban, smaller city; and rural areas al e. The $100 million Planning and
Management Assistance ogram which I proposed in my message to the Con-
gress on Urban Commun y Development Revenue Sharing would provide funds
which States and local j risdictions could use in this planning process.

The Governor of eac State would be given the responsibility for drawing up
the statewide develo ent plan. Formation of the plan would be based on a
consultative process which considers plans submitted by State-established,
multi-jurisdictional planning districts covering all areas of the State. Planning
bodies of these districts would be composed of local elected officials. One mem-

7-14. from each of the district planning bodies would jilt on a panel Which
uld, assist the Governor in the planning process. The Secretaries of Housing

and Urban Development and Agriculture could accept an alternative consulta-
tive process prqposed by the State.

The completed plan would be filed with the Secretaries of Agriculture and
of Housing and Urban Developmentnot for their approval, but as a jleclara-
Hon of intent; a Governor could amend his plan by letter,during the course
of a year.

The process of developing the statewide plan would focus official concern and
public attention upon the interrelationship of urban and rural community (14-
Telopment within the State. The plan could identify potential growth aredk,
potential new community development sites, and environmentally important
areas. It should seek to integrate all important community development fac-
tors, including land use.

All the money a State receives under Special Revenue Sharing for Rural
Community Development would have to be spent for the benefit of persons in
rural areas as outlined in the statewide plans. A State could of course also
supplement its own rural development activities with ,money received under
General Revenue Sharing and under other Special Revenue Sharing programs
within program dflnitions. The Secretary of Agriculture would conduct an
annual post-audit of State rural development 'activities, with payment of the
next year's rural revenue sharing funds conditional 'upon State compliance
with rural development spending plans for the year past.

THE LOGIC OF HUNAL DEVELOPMENT REVENUE SHARING

To review briefly :
The major challenge facing rural America is to divelmlify its economy and to

provide full opportunity for its people to enjoy the benefits of American life.
Meeting this challenge will enhance the quality of life for those who remain to

.operate the tnation's family farms and for all their neighbors in the small
towns and countryside of America. As a secondary effectlike upstream water-
shed management for downstream flood controlmeeting the rural challenge
will also help to relieve the overburdened urban structure, by stemming rural
,outmigration and attracting a share of future growth to rural communities.

The key to a rural development strategy Is my proposal for $1.1 billittn in
Special Revenue Sharing for Rural Community Developmentmoney which all
States and territories would share and which they could spend in their rural
areas they deem wisest. Other proposed Federal assistance for rural Amer-
ica includes part of the $0 billion General Revenue Sharing progratq and part
of five Special Revenue Sharing programs, as well as the benefits of a Wormed
welfare system and an improved health care system.

9
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At the core of rural development revenue sharing would be eight agriculturalgrant programs and three broad development assistance programs now in being.Consolidating them, the revenue sharing approach would build on ducentraliz-Lug trends in the agricultural programs and on the multi-State, and multi-
county development planning experienee accumulated under El/A and the re-gional commissions. It would do away wityli narrow aid categories, spendingrestrietions, duplication, and red tape now surrounding these programs. Itwould make the money now devoted to them go further and would providemore money.

Existing programs and development projects could continue or not at thediscretion of each State, and the right of choice would rest close to the ruralpeople at whom the aid is directed. A statewide planning requirement with abroadly representative input would promote coordinated development of a sortnot now approached and would Insure that all areas of the State have a voicein the planning process ; but in no (*Ilse could rural development revenue shar-
ing money be diverted from rural needs.

tIRBAN.IIVRAL PARTS ERNI! I P

More money, plus more freedom to spend it, plus better planning in doing so,1111(1 Up to better living for rural Americans and brighter fntures for ruralcommunities. Mutual benefits of the urban-rural partnership would be manifestas cities enjoyed the fruits of a healthy agricultural economy and the reliefof more evenly distributed population growth, while rural areas felt the effectof new social and economic advantages. Rural and urban communities wouldno longer siphon off one another's strengths and resources nor shunt problemsand burdens from one to the other. They would progress together in a dynamicbalance, as partners in the best sense.

Rural community development special revenue sharing fact sheet
Full pear apeciai reve-

State nue 'haring payment
Alabama $31, 621, 797
Alaska 6, 005, 315
Arizona 8, 050, 592
Arkansas 23, 654, 439
California .... _ 28, 581, 922
Colorado 10, 157, 250
Connecticut 3, 632, 731
Delaware 1, 425, 141
Florida 21, 624, 846
Georgia 37, 549, 1 1 8
Hawaii 1, 875, 519
Idaho. 8, 091, 275
Illinois_ 29, 852, 696
Indiana 21, 834, 101Iowa 28, 625, 697
Kansas 20, 203, 850
Kentucky 65, 576, 950
Louisiana.. 22, 719, 832
:Mind'_ 10, 682, 454
Maryland 12, 701, 105
Massachusetts 6, 277, 871
Michigan 21, 081, 928
Minnesota

insissippi
i issouri

29, 529,
34, 608,
,28, 559.

434
084
575

Montana 8, 984, 715
Nebraska ... 13, 299, 928

Mira] community
$1,086,467,106.

Discretionar fund
Full year rural co

million.

State

Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South I)akota
Tennessee _
're X8.9
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington

Full year aped& rere-
nue Mar IN payment

3, 305, 805
4, 573, 866

13, 423, 863
11, 274, 635
43, 363, 644
47, 308, 559
10, 288, 509
35, 659, 397
22, 675, 298
9, 981, 209'

46, 643, 400
1, 726, 187

26, 286, 225
9, 946, 805

42, 555, 061
51, 113, 344

5, 351, 181
3, 699, 820

26, 975, 519
11, 756, 245
65,177,201West Virginia

Wisconsin 22, 636, 792
Wyoming 5, 698, 912
Puerto Rico 25, 872, 005
Virgin Islands 1, 051, 347
Guam 1, 314, 112

development special revenue sharing payments,
s, $13,532,894.
mmunity development special revenue sharing fund, $1,100
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Senator Dom Thank you, Senator.
Senator HuatrunEy. Senator Bellmon, we welcome your commen-

tary.

STATEMENT OM HON. HENRY BELLMON, A tll.S. SENATOR FROM
TItE STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Senator Ilw.moN. Thank you, Senac"tor.
I would like to add my word of welcome to our distinguished wit-

nesses this morning. All of these gentlemen have long been known
and admired by rue and I am very pleased that they are in their
present positions. One, Secretary Hardin, was for years the presi-
dent of one of our great land grant iversities, and Secretary Con-
nallypally and Secretary Romney were 1 a former distinguished gov-
ernors of two of our most progressiv States. So I think we are for-
tunate in having these three men here this morning. I know they are
all acquainted with our rural-urban problems and I am anxious to
hear some of the ideas as they have to offer the committee.

I am going to follow the pattern thatThas been set here this morn-
ing and try to summarize my remarks in order to conserve the.time
of the witnesses. I ask my remarks be printed in full in the record.

Senator IErMPIIREY. Without objection they will be printed in
full.

Senator IinftimoN. Mr. Chairman, there is no subject confronting
the Nation and the Senate that will have greater impact on the fu-
ture of our country than rural development. An idea elf the ipor:
tance of rural developmentican be gained from a look Out the win-
dows of thisgmilding across the slums of this city where thousands
of once rural people live in sloalor. Had this Nation followed an in-
telligent, conscious, and effective, program of rural development dur-
ing the past 30 years, Washington and sections of most other cities
of this Nation would not today virtually be ungovernable, unlivable,
and unproductive.

The problem arose when the agricultural revolution began to re-
place men with machines. Lacking jobs in agriculture aod failing to
find off-the-farm employment close to their homes, rural people had
no choice but to leave their homes and head for the cities. They
came not willingly or by choice, but because in most cases they had
no choice but to moveor starve.

An alert and visionary government would have realized that a
massive social and economic 'dislocation was under way. Great
human suffering and great present and future costs could have been
averted had timely action been taken to Fenerate off-farm jpb oppor-
tunities before massive population shifts occurred. These changes
continued and even though our efforts are 30 to 40 years tardy, they
must be undertaken and they must succeed.

Mr. Chairman, there are many examples across this Nation of
cases where rural development is working, where rural populations
have stabilized and where I believe lessons can be learned that can be
applied to 'help produce the desirable results that all want. I feel
this committee, in undertaking its study, will he able to visit many
of these places to learn what it takes to achieve effective rural devel-

4
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opulent, ;and hopefully, and whore indicated develop governmental
. programs 'to express these' :-711111e ildvantages nationwide.

We do.not want to turn our rural areas into cities, nor to turn Our
(cities into ghost towns: The ideal we are looking for is somewhere
between. A.galluppoll of ATHsricans in 1966 showed that 60 percent
preferred city or suburban-living, while 49 percent preferred liviitg
in small towns or On farms. 'II& poll indicates that our population
would naturally distribute itself evenly across t e hind if economic_

cousiderations,did not influence them 'to jam oget or in cities. It is
an ideal that is attainable with well-placed Federal investmehts. If
we can invest more, Fe e. al effort in constructive, comprehensive pro-
grams rather than na Jow,stopgap easues,,we, can achieve far

'greater quality of life in both towns and cities.
AI-r. ('hairman, I want to congratulate you and `ur witnesses ii7i3Tr=''-

other members of the committee for the peat interest you have in
this subject, and 4 look forward to 'working with von. I believe we
can accomplish the goal we all have in mind.

'Senator III-mein:Ey: Thank you, Senator.
(The prepared statltqlient of Senator Iiellmen follows :)
Mr. Chairrann,-there is no subject confronting the Nation and the Senate thatwill have n greater impact on .the future of our country than rural develop-

ment. An is :a of the importance of rural development can be gained from a
look out the windows of this building areas the slums of this city where
thousands of Once rural Tiople live in squalor. Had thig Nation followed an
intelligent, conscious and effective program of rural development during the.
past thirty years, Washington and sections of Most other cities of this Nation
would not today virtually be ungovernable, unlivalile, and unproductive.The problem arose when the agricultural revolution began to replace men
with machines. Lacking jobs in agriculture and failing to End off-the-farm ern-.
ployment close to their homes, rural, people had no choice but to leave their
homes and bend for the cities. They came not willingly or,by.choice, but be-
cause in most cases they had no choice but to moveor starve.

An alert and visionary government woul9 have realized that a massive social
and economic dislocation was under way. Great human suffering and great
present and future costs could have been averted had timely action been taken
to generate off-farm job opportunities before massive population shifts oc-
curred. These changes continued and even though our efforts are 30 to 40 year
tardy, they must be undertaken and they must succeed.

The most pressing long-range domestic question facing the country is how to
prepare for the'roughly '50% .increase in our...population which is expected by
or soon after the year 2000. If current job development trends continue, these
100 million 'hew Americans will be jammed together in urban complexes which
are neither pleasant places to live nor productive places to work.

A. trip across this country will quieky show that there are still yast unde-
veloped open spaces with abundant life support elements available which can
beneficially acconimodate a greater population. The missing element is economic
opportunity. Better incomes from the land and more off-farm jobs will quickly

ing the people to where the good life isdevising a plan for such develop-.
meat is the job of this Committee, and I am confident we can meet the chal-
lenge.

Today, Mr. Chairman, we haVe 70% of our population living'on 1% of our
'land area. Our major cities are splitting their get1111S. Still, the rural to urban
shift .contitrues because out cities are where the jobs are, where the health
services are, where housing in the, broadest price ranges IA, where the cul-
tural centers are. Our cities are where the action issuch as it is. But much

'of the action these days is coming in negative termspollution, tension, crime,
traffic jams, drug abuse. crowded and unhealthy living conditions. Our govern-
ment must play a major role in developing the untapped potential of rural
America because sewing up the seams of our bulging cities is Costing us anexorbitant tailor's fee.
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As an example, more tlqin a billion dollars in federal tax dollars is being
spent to ease the problem of traffic congestion and automobile pollution in
Washington, through construction of a metropoln subway system. That
single stitching job Is costing more than the annual udgets of 29 state gov-
ernments for all services to their residents.

The Federal i;overnment last year spent $7.3 ,billion on apprehension and
prosecution of criminals. New Y.ork State, alone, received more than 0 billion
dollars of the amount, largely due to the 300,000 reported crimes in New York
('ity last year. The Justice Depa?tment reports the fast-growing metropolitan
suburbs are now suffering fast-rising increases in crime rates. Last year, crime
in suburbia increased 1:1(,4.

The rebuilding effort, of our cities is running up a big bill for Uncle Sam,
too. In fiscal 1970, the Federal Governifient spent more t nt 1 billion to help
finance urban renewal projects.

The fact 18, Americans tire, paying dearly trying to hold the line on problems
of the cities, but they are losing ground. Those problems are not going to he
solved, they are going to get worse, unless we develop programs to more evenly
distribute our population. which means redistributing economic opportunities.

President Nixon has proposed tliat through, revenue sharing a number of im-
provements be made In the quality of rural 'life. He has provided a dramatic
increase in funds for major improvements in rural Water and sewer facilities
and better rural housing. He has proyided for better 'rural transportation sys-
tems, and improved funding for rural electric, and telephone systems. He has
proposed expanding and improYing rural health serviceN. The President has
indicated that improving the quality of lead to economic development
of rural America.

I support the President'A proposals. But Iam-convinced that rural economic
development will have,to take place first, for the other improvements to follow,
Economic development will not necessarily follow the other improvements.
Without jobs in rural America, rural houses, water systems, telephones, and
sewgrs will be little used.

In my home state of Oklahoma, the number of farms-is rapidly declining,
from 106,900 in 1960 to an expected 90,000 this year. Small farms are (lying
out because the income 'derived from them is not enough to adequately support
an average family, unless there is off-the-fartn income. Nation*ide, there. ..are
50% /fewer people living on farms today then theie were 20 -years ago, even
though the Nation's population has increased by-nearly 33% in the same period.
A young man needs only to consider his earning potentials in rural America
today, and he looks longingly: to- the city. Even though the ilverngo income for
farmers is swelled by the earnings of, our Nation's few agri-millionaires, the '
average' farm household income today is $2,405 less than income for non-farm
households. After production expenses are paid, Oklahoma farmers average
$2,800 net income. This is not even a firiryteturn on their average investment
with nothing for labor theme. ,

We-are not going to keep anybody down on the farm, we are not going t(
entice urban dwellers to come out to the farm, unless good income are ayail-%
able. As the situation now stands, most farmers who can't make an adequate
living on the land have no opportufilty to take on additional work, because
-no other type of work itt available. And in too many instances, farm families
live in poverty because the head of the honsehOld is not trained for any other
type of work.

The quality of rural life will not be improved unless develop a progru
to encourage better agricultural incomes and make availabe more sources
off-the-farm income outside the urban areas. ^

The quality of rural life, as well as the quality of urban life will notes e
improved unless we remedy two causes of rural exodus. First,,we must dev op
conditions which will lend to increased farm income and, second, we ust
create conditions favorable to the development of-more sources of non- m
income outFlide urban areas. When these goals are, met, rural deyelopmen can
and will follow.

Farm incomes can he improved in two ways: Reduce- production costs or
improve selling prices of farm commodities. The average net income oT an
Oklahoma farmer is now about $2,800. His average gross income is more than
$12,000, meaning about 14 of his"income goes for production earienses.

We can help farmers cut down on Droduction costs and increase 'net income
by developing programs to encourage proCessing of farm produced raw materials

I
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closer to the farms where they are produced. This will provide better prices
and increase off -farm jobs and income. For Instance there is no reason whymeat processing and breaking plants cannot operate close to livestock produc-ing areas thereby providing better livestock prices and rural jobs. There aremany similar examples.

Secondly, we must support substantial investments by the Federal Govern-ment in pest control research. Millions of agricultural dollars are lost every
year when crops are destroyed by such costly pests as the boll weevil, fire ants,corn borer, gypsy moth, green bugs, and pecan weevil. Millions more are ex-pended in costly controls. These dollars can be saved and added to the profitside of the agricultural income ledger.

Third, a meanfnl rural development program should include the creationof an effective disaster relief program complimented by a workable plan ofcrop insurance. There can be no protection against the whims of nature, butau effeetive diSaster relief program that will get aid to distressed farmersquickly in times of serious drought, flood, or storm, will help stabilize the farm
ecommiy and prevent an ont-inignition from rural areas during times of trouble.Improving farm incomes will help stop some of the out-migration to the
Cittes", hut not all of It, and it won't attract urban dwellers to the rural areas.\ 11;111,01;11 rural development program must eneourage Industries to locatetheir plants in rural areaw This can be done through tar ineentives and bygiving these plants first priority in the awarding of government contracts.Further development of rural manponer training and retraining programs toinsure a qualified labor force is needed.

Young men who can receive training and a good, job In their, home area willbe loss likely to move to the city, solely for ecimoiiiic reasons. Urban reaidentswho lind there are good job opportunities outside the city will no longer litimitateto relocate in more desirable living areas.
" More rural . jobs can also "Tie created through development of great recre-
ational- potential of rural America. Natural Inkos and forests developed intorecreational centers can provide substnntinl incomes to rural people employe&
to 1,-,tiage them. And great influxes of vacationers can create a market forsmall' business services which would bring additional revenue.

Itural. development would he facilitated by establishment in each county of
it rural development office and rural development council to guide development
according to an orflerly pldn, rather than in piecemeal fashion. Present serviceoffices of the flaked Mates Department of Agriculture are too limited insonnies and in areas of responsibility to fully meet.current needs.e do not want to turn our rural areas into cities, nor do we want to turnour cities into ghost towns. The ideal we a re looking for is somewhere in
between. A Galinp Poi] of Americans in 1966 showed 50% preferred city orsuburban living, while 49% preferred living in small towns or on farms. Thepoll indicates that our population would naturally dIstribnte itself evenly

.across the land if economic considerations did not influence them to join togetherin cities. It is an ideal, that is attainable with well-placed Federal investments,Tf we can incest more Federal effort in constructive Comprehensive programsrather than in narrow stop-gap measures we can achieve a far greater quality
of life in both town and Country.

There,'are -many examples throughout this Nation where rural developmentis working. Generally, such development involves an industry, frequently
home-grown, an enlightened city government that has provided the supportservices upon which growth depends. a motivated work force which is eager
to produce competitively. a modern, efficient transportation and communicationsystem, financial institutions able and willing to take the risk involved in

,sopplying needed funds for job development, and a stable rural community
which supplies recreational opportunity, desirable living space, and a reservoirof motivated trainable workers.

The Committee needs to examine these examples and discover lessons that
can he applied nationwide. I look forwnrd with keen anticipation to the successof our efforts. .

Sensator Cr-Ter,t. T have hero a short statement of Senator Miller I
would like placed In the record.

Senator HUMPHREY. Tt will be placed in the record at the appro-
priate place.
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(The statement is as follows :)

STATEMENT or HON. JACK MILLET, U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF IOWA

Mr. Chairman, I deeply regret that prior commitments in my home state of
Iowa prevent my being in attendance as the subcommittee's hearings on the
problems of rural development In general and S. 1612, of which I am the
principal sponsor, in atrtieular begin.

S. 1612 is the so- called "Administration bill" on rural development revenue
sharing. It was introduced on Wednesday, April 21, and my own statement
along with that of the Presideht and the ,Secretary of Agriculture, and also
additional Supporting data, will be found commencing at page S5250 of the
Congressional Record for that date. I hope that the' members of the subcom-
mittee will carefully review these materials.

I know of no single activity of any subcommittee which can have it greater
bearing on balanced growth and development of our population than the activity
of this subcommittee in these hearings and the legislation it proposes. For
years, many of us from states having substantial rural populations have
witnessed) with dismay the exodus of hundreds of thousands of people from
rural America into cities, seeking jobs and opportunities for their families.
A major part of the 'problem of the cities is the congestion which such a shift
in population has produced. Our calls for action to stem and, hopefully, reverse
the tide went unheeded.

Now, for the first time in history, the President of the United States has not
only recognized what we must do but has sent to the Congress a program of
action which, in my judgment, merits Our most urgent and favorable attention.
Rural development revenue sharing is a new concept which can go a long way
towards making rural America a better place to live and a place where people
can find job opportunities for themselves and their children as they come out
of4the high schools and colleges.

Perhaps of equal importance, the decisions to be made toward this goal will
be transferred to the state and local level where the people themselves ss ill have
os greater voice in their destiny.

Senator IIIIMPTIREY. For the information of our witnesses. we will
proceed at once. We are also asking a very broad review of all legis-
lative. activity and administrative action over many years to be pre-
pared by the Library of Congress Legislative Reference Service for our
purposes here to give us background information which will help us
later on for purposes of interrogation and hopefully some legisla-
tion.

'Second, we-are asking the Senators and Representatives to give us
information from their States as to what has happened within their
States, and third, from the Governors. We sometimes feel that a
Federal representative may take a little different point of view than
a State official. So that will all be made part of our record, since we
are searching at this stage for information and for some answers.

(Additional information submitted for the record is as follows :)
WASHINGTON. DP., .1 prit 14,1971.

To : Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry ; Attention : Mr. Mike
McLeod.

From : Frances Goldberg, Analyst in Agriculture, Congressional Research Service,
Library of Congress.

Subject : Rural development legislation introduced in the 91st and 92d congresses.
Enclosed is a list of bills pertaining to rural development which were intro-

duced in the 91st and 92d Congresses with brief descriptions of each. Bills for the
tt91st Congress are not file at the Library, but copies of those available for the

92d Congress are enclosed, as are reports for both Congresses.
Introductory remarks for bills from the 91st Congress are difficult to track

down but page numbers for substantial introductory remarks for bills introduced
in this session of Congress are indicated immediately following the hill description.

A report with brief analyses of major bill types of the 91st Congress is also
included.
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Rt'rtat DEvri.oeistENT I.Eoisi.atiox 1 NTRODUCI:3) IN THE In HT, AND 92n CI1NMI/C[3E1ES

I ST CONOREliti, 1ST SESSION
Bosse bills

MR. 7Amends the Rural 'Electrification Act of 193a by establishing a ruraltelestisone account in the ['lilted States Treasury. Mr. Ponge House Ag. Cmte.II. Rept. 91 101.
11.R. 51Same as 11.11. 7. Mr. Anderson (Tenn.) 'House Ag. Cate.
H.R. 99Provides income tax incentives and other benefits for employers op-

erating certain industrial or commercial enterprises in rural areas. Mr. Anderson
(Tenn.) !louse Ways and Means rusty.

H.R. 101--To extend rural postal delivery service to the entire rural popula-tion of the U.S. without regard to the number of families residing in a specified
area. Mr. Andrews (N.D.) Post ()Mee and Civil Service Cente.

H.R. 243 To establish community development corporations-, community de-elopentmt banks and supporting programs. Mr. Kurth Ways and Means Crate,
H.R. 332 To encourage the preservation and Il`V I tallmt ion of America's human

and natural resources In the non-urban sections of the country. Mr. RandallWays and Means Caste,
MR. 395- To provide that the definition of rural area under title V of theMussing Act of 1949 Include : own country and communities of not over 5,500Imputation that are within the expanded boundaries of cities and yvnie. Mr. Ben-nett Banking and Currency Cmte.
11 R. 5.6-- To authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to provide, HISIer the

Watershed Protection and Hood Prevention Act : Federal grants tolooditles forthe construction of multi-purpose water management projects to insure high
water quality standards on sinaller rivers and streams and Federal grants to
localities for the ma interm nee of reserve water supplies to allow future industrial
or cormminity growth. Mr. Pi rnle Boma, Ag. Cmte.

H.R. 1077 To provide income tax incentives and other benefits for employersoperating certain industrial or commereial enterprises In rural job developmentarms.
11 R. 1182 To direct the Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate with Stateofficials to provide for preventing and suppmssing structural and wild tires inrural areas. To authorize annual Federal financial assistance for program. Mr.Hull House Ag. Cmte.
11.1t. 1380Same as 11.R. 99. Mr. TunneyWays and Means Cmte.
H.R. 2771To make it clear that each community 44 to be considered a separateentity in dOeruilning whether its pnpulation qualifies it as a "rural area" for

purposes of assistance under the farm housing program-. Mr. Hatilasvay Bankingand Currency ('rate.
3(179 Same as H.R. 1077. Mr. Mize -Ways and N1P11114

II. R. 3812To authorize the making or insuring of recreational enterprise loeyisunder the Consolidated Farmers Bono' Administration Act to individuals, corpo-rations and other business organizations, and local public bodies. Mr. O'KonskiIIOuse Ag. ('rote.
H.R. 4020 Same as H.R. 7. Mr. Kleppe--House Ag. Cmte.
H.R. 4036---Same as 11.8. 101. Mr. SkubitzPost Office and -Civil Service Caste.
MR. 4192 Same as lilt. 7, Mr. Olionski House Ag. ('rate.
MR. 4219- To provide income In IC incentives and other benefits for employers

operating certain -industrial or, commercial enterprises In rural job development
areas Mr. Zwa eh Wa yre and :Means Cmte.

H.R. 6018--Sarne as 11.11. 52(1. Mr, Horton--House Ag. Crate.
H.R, 6735- -Same as H.R. 243. Mr. BrockWays and Means Cmtt',
H.R. 701:f-- To establish a rural telephone account in the U.S. Treasury and to

provide supplemental financing for rural telephone programs. Mr. McMillanhouse Ag. Cmte.
H.R. 7018To provide income tax incentives and other...benefits for employers

operating certain industrial or commercial enterprises in rural job development
areas. Mr. OlsenWays and Means Caste.

'IR: 7073Same as H.R. 7013. Mr. Teague (Calif.) House Ag. Cmte.
H.R. 7750Same as H.R. 243. Mr. QuieWays and Means ('rate.
H.R. 7872Same as H.R. 7. Mr. Hathaway House Ag. Caste.

7883 To direk the Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate with Stateofficials to provide for the establishment of effectie methods for preventing rindcontrolling fires in rural areas. Mr. HullHouse. Ag.
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lilt. 7901Same as H.R. 243. Mr. Pode 11 Ways and Means Cmte.
H.R. 8041To establish n Countryside Development Commission to analyze

and evaluate the economic growth of and the impact of governmental programs
Upon the countryside and f,o recommend programs through which the Federal
govel-nment In cooperation with State and local governments, and private orga
&zillions might encourage economic growth of nonmetropolitan areas of the U.S.
Mr, Zwaell !IOUs*, Ag, nide.

H.R. 11254- -Satue as MR. 7013. Mr. Good ling House Ag, Cmte.
H.R. 9341 --Same as MR. 101, Mr. ZwuchPost Office and Civil Service Cmte.
ILK, 10111 -Emergency Employment and Training Act To authorize the Sec-

retary of Labor to provide financial alt in both urban and rural areas for
employment programs for low-income persons keluding: on-the-Job vocational
training and future job-placement plans to priva't'e enterprise. Mi. DiggsEduca-
tion and Labor Onto.

!Lit. 10642 -To authorize an emergency fund to protect lives and property from
disaster fires and to protect such valuable resources as timber, soil, water, fish
and wildlife. Mr. Johnson ( Calif. )flouse Ag. Cmte.

Irft. 10721To provide Income tux incentives and other benefits for etnpioyers
operating certain Industrial pr commercial enterprises in rural Job development
areas. Mr. Bush----Ways and Means ('mte.

Hit. 11058- -To establish a4national wildlife digester 'control fund for the
control and prevention of forest fires and the training of 'personnel for th up-
piinsIon of wildfires of disastrous proportion. Mr. MatmunligaHouse Ag.

ILR. 11413 -Same as ILK. 7883. Mr. FoleyHouse Ag. fate.
H.R. 11417 Same as H.R. 7/4S4.3. Mr. Johnson (Calif.) - -House Ag. Cmte.
H.R. 11724 Same as H.R. 3679 Mr. Miller (Ohio) -Ways and Means Cmte.
Hit. 12.32a -To provide that the interest rates on loans made by the Treasury

to the Department of Agriculture under the Rural Electrification Act of 1936
shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, but shall mot exceed a rate equal
to the average rate of interest payable by the U.S. on its marketable obligations,
expenses, and estimated losses. Mr. Rhodes I louse Ag. Cmte.

H.R. 123147 Same as H.R. 1077. Mr. Scherle- -Ways and Means Cmte.
11.11. 13206 To prOVide income fax Incentives afid other benefits for employers

operating certain industrial or commercial enterprises in rural Job development
areas. Mr. Stuckey-- Ways and Means Crate.
Nenate bills--

8. 15- --To provide income tax incentives and other benefits for employers
operating certain industrial or commercial enterprises in rural job development
areas. Mr. PearsonSenate Finance Crate.

S.' 33 -To establish community development corporations, community develop-
ment banks, and supporting programs. GodellSenate Finance Cmte.

H. 413 --To authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate with and fur-
nish financial and other assistance to Sftes and other public bodies and orga-
nizations in establishing n system for the prevention, control, and suppression of
fires In rural area. Mr. Montoya -- Senate Ag. and Forestry Cmte.

N. 514-- To revise the Consolidated Farmers Home Administration Act so as
to provide a supplemental source of credit to cooperatives serving rural people.
fires in rural areas. Mr. Montoya -Senate Ag. and Forestry Crate.

5. 515 --To increase the amount of insured, operating loans that may be made
under the Consolidated Farmers Home Administration Act. Mr. Eltender--Senate
Ag. and Forestry ('mte.

S. 1654 To establish a rural telephone account In the United States Treasury
and to specify the liabilities and uses to which the account may be put. Mr.
McGovern Senate Ag. and Forestry Cm te.

5. 2076 To authorize an emergency fund to protect It and property from
disaster tires, and to protect such valuable resources a hither, soil, water, fish
and wildlife. Mr. Eastland-- Senate Ag. and Forestry Code.

S. 2202 --Same as S. 1684. Mr. Dohs -- Senate Ag, rind Forestry Cmte.
S.J. Res. 152- To extend the rural housing programs. Mr. SparkmanSenate

Banking and Currency Cmte.

81ST CONGRESS, 2D SESSION

Howie
II.R. 15731E To authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to extend rural honk-

ing loans under the Housing Act of 1949 to lessees of non-farm rural land.
Mr. UdallFlanking and Currency Cmte.

E;
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H.R. 16178To provide for a tax credit on certain new investments in plant
and equipment for business and industry which choose to make future expan-
sions in depressed lagging regions of the U.S. Mr. RuppeWays and MeansCmte.

H.R. 16252Same as 11.11.. 16178. Mr. O'Konskt Ways and Means Cmte.
H.R. 16507To authorize the Sectary of Agriculture, under title II of theFarrBankhead-Jones Fa Tenant Act, tt bear an equitably proportionate share of

the installment costs, and all of the engineering costs of any works of improve-
ment relating to public fish, wildlife or recreational development. Mr. De lien-backHouse. Ag.

H.R. 16543Same as H.R. 16507. Ii4r. Poage--House Ag. Cmte.
H.R. 16552Same as H.R. 10507. Mr. NelsenHouse Ag. Crate.
H.R. 16583--To provide assistance in purchasing mohile homes in rural areas

under title V of the Housing Act of 1949. Mr. Brademas--Banking and Cur-rency Cmte.
H.R. 16.596Same as H.R. 16507. Mr. SikesHouse Ag. Cmte.
H.R. 16620Same as H.R. 16507. Mr. Bevi 11House Ag. Cmte.
H.R. 16661 Same as 11.R. 16507, Mr. Long (La.) House Ag. Cmte.
H.R. 17339Same as H.R. 16178. Mr. DuncanWays and Means Cmte.
H. Con. Res. 727To establish a Joint Congressional Committee to formulate

a comprehensive plan for legislation designed to deal with rural problems. Mr.Miller (Oh Cmte.
Senate 1)110

S. 3330 - -To authorize rural housing loans to lessees of nonfarm rural land.
Mr. MetcalfBanking and Currency ('rote. S. Rept. 91 -1129.

S. 3387--To estahlish a rural telephone bank to provide sources of supple-
mentary financing to meet growing capital needs of rural telephone systems.
Mr. ThimadgeAg. and Forestry Corte. S. Rept. 91 -653.

S. n98To authorize the Secretary of Agriculture, under title 11 of the Bank-
hend-Jones Farm 'Penent Act. to bear an equitably proportionate share of the
installment costs, and all of the engineering costs of any works of improvement
relating to public fish. wildlife or recreational development. Mr. Aiken -Ag. and
Forestry Cnite. P.L. 91-3-43. S. Rept. 91-754. H. Rept. 91-1247.

S. 3607To accelerate rural development in the United States by creating a
corporation known as the Rural Community Development Bank which will make
loans to job-creating enterprises in order to expand the community's economicbase; to public bodies for the development of industrial sites; and for housing
and recreational and cultural facilities. Mr. PearsonBanking and CurrencyCade.

S. 3624To provide assistance in the purchase of mobile homes in rural areas
under title V of the Housing Act of 1149. Mr. HollingsBanking and Currency.S. 3986To encourage a more balanced geographical dispersal of the nation's
population and economic activities, to generally promote the economic and social
development of rural communities. Mr. PearsonPublic Works Cmte.S. 4265To increase the aggregate annual limits on grants under the Con-solidated Farmer Home Administration Act for water and waste facilities
constructed to serve rural areas. Mr. HatfleldSenate Ag. and Forestry elute.S. Res. 463To establish and carry out a national policy designed to en-
courage the distribution of future industrial growth by : awarding Fethralcontracts for purchase of equipment, goods and services for use by any depart-ment or agency of the Federal Government; locating new or additional facili-ties of any agency or department of the Federal Government ; and administering
or implementing new and existing government programs to those areas whichhave a low concentration of population and industry. Mr. McClellanGovern-ment Operations Cmte.

92D CO'NORESS, 18T SESSION
House hills

H.R. 7To amend the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, n g amended, to provide
an additional source of financing for the rural telephone program. Mr. Poage,1/22/71House Ag. Cmte. P. H1939., H. Rept..9,2-12.

H.R. 484To consolidate the administration of grants and loans for basicpuhfic water and sewer facilities and waste treatment works. Mr. Ullman,1/22/71House Banking and Currency Cmte.

61
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H.R. 537To amend the Consolidated Farmers Home Administration Act of
1961 to authorize loans for rural community centers and Are and rescue facilities.
Mr. Broyhill (N.C.), 1/22/71House Ag. Comte.

KR- 1289To authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate with and
furnish financial and .other assistance to States and other public bodies and
organizations in establishing a system for the prevention, control and suppres-
sion of fires in rural areas. Mr. Flynt, 1/22/71House Ag. Cmte.

H.R. 1510To encourage and aid the revitalization of rural America. Mr.
Randall, 1/22/71Wise Ways and Means Cmte.

H.R. 1521To establish a Domestic Development Bank ito assist In the develop-
ment of employment and business opportunities in cer in urban and rural areas.
Mr. Reid (N.Y.), 1/22/71 House Banking and Curre y Cmte.

Ha. 2181To amend the Consolidated Farmers sore Admiaatration 40t of
1961, as amended, to authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to finance and par-
ticipate with State and local interests in the financing of recreational enter-
prises and industrial establishments needed for the economic development of
rural areas. Mr. O'Konski, 1/25/71House Ag. Crate.

H.R. 2562To amend the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as Amended, to
provide an additional source of financing for the rural telephone program. Mr.
Thompson (Wis.), 1/29/71House Ag. Cmte.

H.R. 3282To amend the Public Health Service Act to encourage physicians,
dentists, optometrists, and other medical personnel to practice in areas where
shortages of such personnel exist. Mr. Galiflanakis, 2/2/71House Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Cmte.

H.R. 3283Same as H.R. 3282.
H.R. 3306To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to allow a credit

against income tax to employers for the expenses of providing job training pro-
=tams. Mr. Price (Tex.), 2/2/71House Ways and Means Cmte. P. E465.

LR. 3502To amend the Rural Electrification Act of 1936, as amended, to
provide an additional source of financing for the rural telephone program. Mr.
Price (Tex.), 2/3/71House Ag. Cmte.

H.R. 3504To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1914 to limit the use of
.industrial development bonds to rural areas, to allow a credit against income
tax to employers for the expenses of providing job training programs In rural
areas, and otherwise to encourage fuller and more effective use of the human
resources of such areas. Mr. Price (Tex.), 2/3/71House Ways and Means Cmte.

H.R. 3511To provide incentives for the establishment of new or expanded
job-producing industrial and commercial establishments in rural areas. Mr.
Seltelius, 2/3/71House Ways and Means elute;

H.R. 3550To establish a National Deielopment Bank t provide loans to
finance urgently needed public facilities for State and local g ernments, to help
achieve a full employment economy in urban and rural A erica by providing
loans for the establishment of small and medium -size businesses and industries
and the expansion and improvement of such existing leraineslies and industries,
and for the construction of low and moderate income housing projects, and to
provide job training for unskilled and semi-skilled unemployed and imderem-
ployed workers. Mr. Pitman, 2/4/71Howie Banking and Currency Cmte.

H.R. 3t49-- To provide incentives for the establishment of new or expanded
job-producing industrial and commercial establishments in rural areas. Mr.
Thompson I Wis.), 2/8/71House Ways and Means Ctnte.

H.R. 4565To authorize funds to oarry out the purposes of the Appalachian
Regional Development Act of 1965. Mr. Kee, 2/18/71House Public Works
Cmte.

H.R. 5081To provide incentives for the establishment of new or expo ed
job producing indusizial and commercial establishments in small town and
rural areas. Mr. Wriht, 2/25/71 House Ways and Means Cmte.

H.R. 5190To encourage national development by providing incentiv s for
the establishment of new or expanded job:producing and job-training indu trial
and commercial facilities in rural areas having high proportions of person with
low income or which have experienced or face it substantial loss of pop lotion
because of migration. Mr. Evins (Tenn.), 3/1/71House Ways and Mea Clete.

H.R. 5289To establish a national policy relative to the revitalization of
rural and other -economically distressed areas by providing incentives for a
more even and practical geographic distribution of industrial growth and activity
and developing manpower training programs to meet the needs of industry.
Mr. Mills, 3/1/71House Government Operations Cmte.
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H.R. 5723 me as H.R. 3511.H.
H.R. 7138T further provide for the farmer-owned cooperatire system

of making credit i 'ailable to farmersitnd ranchers and their cooperatives, for
rural residences, and to assoiatiOn.4 and other entitles upon which farming
()Iterations are dependent, to provide for an adequate and flexible flow of moneyinto rural arena, and to modernize ntul'eonsolidate existing farm credit law to
meet current and future rural credit needs. Mr. McMillan, -1/1/71 House Ag.('mte.

11.1t. 7210 811110' 115 11.1t. 7138. Mr. Perkins, 4/6/71 -House Ag. ('mte.
H.R. 7262 -Hanle as 11.R. Mx. Mr. Zwach, 4/6/71 House Ag. ('mte.
H.R. 7270- -Same as H.R. 7135. Mr. Carter, 4/6/71-- House Ag. Cinte.H.R. 7350- as H.R. 7135. Mr. ()Wilful. 4/7/71 House Ag. Cote.
H.R. 7390 -Same as H.R. 7138. Mr. Fulton (Tenn. ), 4V7/71-- House Ag Crate.
li lt. 7393 Some ns II.R. 7138. r. Hagan, 4/7/71-- House Ag. ('rate.

Semtle
5. 10---To establish a national Duffey relative to the revitalization of rural

and other 4,conornically distressed areas by providing incentives for a more even
and praetleal geographic distribution of industrial growth and activity and
developing manpower training programs to meet the needs of industry. Mr.McClellan, 1/25/71-- lovernment Operations ('mte. P. 5128.

M. 611 To anthori e the Seer tare of Agriculture to conduct a pilot Federal -State cooperative 1 °grant t,r t e pre VP ntion, eontrol, flIld fillppresrilon of tires
in rural areas. M Dole, 1/25/7 Senate Ag. and Forestry Cade.S. 70 To amen he Rural Ell 1 Mention A-et of 19341, as amended, to provide
an additional sot cc of tin11nc g r the rural telephone program. 31r. Dole,
1/25/71 Senate kg. and F'o stry te. P. 5190. S. Rept. 02 21.

5. 3-1(t To pr( Incentives for th establishment of new Or expanded job-
producing indu vial and commercial est lishments in rural areas. Mr. Pearson,
1/27/71 -Silt e Finance Cade. P. 5790.

S. 391, To amend section 30(1 of the Consolidated Farmers Home Administra-
tion Act to Increase the aggregate annual limit on grants for water and waste
facilities ri /TM Mint MI to serve runt) areas and to Increase the aggregate annual
limit on grants for plans for the development of such facilities. Mr. Hatfield,
1/28/71 Senate Ag. and Forest Cade. P. 5428.

S. 575 To authorize funds to am' ont the Int of the A ppla chian Regiona.
14evelopment of 1965. Mr. Rand ph, 3/15/71-- Sen e Public Works ('mte. P. 5802.

5 576 To provide tax lucent 'es to encourage hysicians to practice medicine
in phy..ician shortage areas. Mr. Tower, 2/3/71 enate Finance ('rote. P. S764.

S.1HO To establish a National Iteveloprnent Rank to provide loans to finance
urgently needed public facilities for State and local governments, to help achieve
a full employment economy both in urban and rural America by providing loans
for the establish Ine n t nt,,rtPIV blISInesses and 'mitt:dries and the expansion and

. Improvement of existing- bled/less-es and industries, for the eonstruction of low
and moderate ineome housing proje4'tt4, and to provide job training for unskilled
and semiskilled unemployed and underemployed woekers. Mr. Sparkman, 2/4/71
Senate Ranking, Housing and lrban Affairs ('tote.

5. 742 To,create a rornl eonummity development bank to assist in rural eom-
ninnity development by making financial, ttsinlea1, and other assistance avail-
able for the establishment or expansion of (4tinniercial, Industrial and related
private and public facilities and servieem. Mr. Pearson, 2/10/71 Senate Banking,
I howl ng and lrhan Affairs Cade.

S. 963 To authorize the Secretary of Agrieulture to cooperate with and
furnish financial and other assistance to States and other public txxiles and
organizations in esteltlishing a system for the prevention, eontrol and suppression
of fires in rural areas. Mr. Montoya, 2/25/71Senate Ag. and Forestry Crate.

S. 13.53 To amend the Public Health Seri (w Act to assist In alleviating the
shortage of health care personnel in rural at s. Mr, Pearson, 3/24/71 Senate
Labor and Public Welfare Crate. P. S3003.

S. 1483 --To further provide for the farmer-owned cooperative system of
making credit available to farmers and ranchers and their liooperatives, for
rural residences, to provide for an adequate and flexible flow of money into rural
areas. Mr. Talmadge, 4/5/71Senate Ag. and Forestry Comte. P. 54510.

S. 1507To provide for the establishment of a National Rural Development
('enter. Mr. Pearson, 4/5/71Senate Ag. and Forestry ('mte. P. 54575.
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S. Res. 76- --To authorize supplemental moenditures by the Coininf tee on
Agriculture and Forestry for an inquiry and inveedigation pertaining t rural
development. Mr. Talmadge-- Rule ('rate. S. Itept. 112-54.

STATt; LA WS 11E8IDNED YOH N STIII .1(. / )11:ELOPIII ENT ESPECIALLY l,' MALL

'Tow NS AND RURAL AREAS, I NOM. DI NU REIIABILITA1 ION PROURAtS

(Memo from the Legislative Referents( Service of the Library of ('ougrQts

I. Alabama
ronxt i ution, Amendments 302 (Pickens County), 303 ( Morgan ('ounty, vide of

Hartselle and Decutor), 308 1 Marengo County 1.
('ode, 55 :373 ((x4 ) to 373(Be), State Planning and Industrial Developm it

Board (includes small 0)wns and rural areas).
('ode, 55 :37346e1 ) to 373( 6e6), Alabama Development Offiee. Board ment lout

above Is now called State Industrial I /evelopment Board.
('ale, 555:373(6k) to 373(6w), State Industrial Development Authority.
Code, 55 :373 (Owl) to (1w7), Add/thaw) Bands and Grants.

2. Alaska
Statutes, 41.10.580 to 44.10.020 ( rft al development),
44.111.72(1 to 44.111.725 ( Rural AfTa s Commission 4.
44.45.010 to 14.45.($40 1 Department of PA'0114mile De Ve lopment and Planning).
44.511.010 to 44.59.450 ( State Development Conoora don ).
44.61.010 to 44.61.220 ( Alaska Industrial 1)velopmnt Authority).

.1. Arizona
Revised Statutes, 15-1061 to 1065 (So 1414) Youth Flinn Loan Fund.
11 771.24), '41 1 Soto. ) Stith- Community Development Council.
11-1151 to 1196 (Stipp.) Industrial Development Plans for Municipalities &

rouhties.
6. .trktypiax

Constitution, Amendment No, 49 Industrial I levelopment Bonds of ((Hies,
towns, cotipt les.

Statutes, 1411 14(11 to 1424 Rural 14eve1opment Authority,
1) 501 to 544 Arkansas Industrial Development Act.
(.-.551) to 54.04.,I Stipp.) Industrial Development Guaranty Bond Act.

i. California
NV(st's A MU )1 t(41, Codes, Government Code. 1344(.0 to 13498 Econotnic Dvelop-

ment Agency ( this ht0tatewate, but local a rens are tnntionenk
U. Colon, d ,

Itevistti Statutes, 30 N I to 36- 21- 23 Economic Develoinnent Revenue Bond
Act ( for conntiel4 and raurklpalitles).
7. Con/ow/mut

General Statutes, 32 10 tot; 2311. I onnts'tirut industrial Building Commis-
Sion I slalewide, but Includes boroughs)

7 136, 137 Municipal and regieikaal etsmoinie development commissions.
44- 156 to 2(101) Municipal I 4evelotatfpnt Projtsts.

li

8 I), la tea rt
Code. 6:7(x)1 to 7111M) Delaware Indust)* Building Commission

9 Florida
Statutes, 23.011 to 23.015 State Planning ono Programming I In general ).
1511.'25 to 17)11. 53 Florida I miust tinl vehqunotuttyialt ng Act.

10. ( I corgi('
Code, 411 2127 to 2137 Area 14evelopment Finance A14
69-1501 to 1513 Industrial DeVelOpIllent Authorities
62 -1:01 to fa 1505 Georgia Development Authority At

11. 'llolr'011
Revised Statutes, 4$-1 to 414-7 201-1 to 201-31.

12. Idaho
Code 57-1401 to 1406 Rural Rehabilitation Funds.
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so

13. Illinois
Smith-Hurd Annotated Statutes, 48:831-847. Illinois Industrial Development

Authority Act.
st5 :891-898 Supp.) Industrial Development Assistance Law.
127 :42a 3-7 Rural rehabilitation.
127 :46, to 47.23.

14. Indiana
Burn's Statutes, 48:8701 to 8725 Mungtipal Economic Development.
60:2.101 to 2412 The 1965 Indiana Economic Development Authority Act.
15:2201 to 2205 Rural rehabilitation.

15. Iowa
Code, 419.1 to 419.15 Municipalisupport of industrial projects.
234.15 to 234.20 Rural rehabilifiktiou.

16. Kansas
Statutes Annotated, 12-1740 to 12-1749 General economic and agricultural

development.
1:1- 1441, 1442 Levy for securing industries in or near cities.
74--54X11 to 74-5009 Kansas Economic Development Act.

17. Kentucky
Baldwin :s Revised Statutes, 154.001 to 154.170 Industrial Development Finance

Authority 240.270 to 290,
Louisiana

Revised Statutes, 51 :1151 to 1105 Municipal and Parish Industrial Develop-
ment Boards.

51 ...1201 Industrial Development Generally,
19.-M nine

ReVked Statutes, 30:5.325 to 5.344 (Supp.) 10:701 to 852.
20. Maryland

('isle. 45A, l 3.
27. Veto-a:dm

Revised Statutes, 2-2101 to 2107 Rural Rehabilitation ('orporation.
, ('onstitution, Art. XV, Sec. 16 Industrial Development; powers of counties and
municipalities.

Statutes, 18-1614 to 1623.
19-2501 to 2508 Industrial Areas I except metropolitan cities).
81-1201 to 1213 (Supp.)

28. Ncrodo
Revised Statute, 231,010 to 231,130 Department of Economic Development.
561.425 to 561.465 Rural Rehabilitation.

.vo:le litittlMthire
d statutes, 12A, I to I 2A 16 Department of Resources and Economic

itevelopment.
162 A : 1 to 16 Indust riot Development Authority.
162 D: 1 to 8 Acquisition and Disposal of Industrial Facilities,

30. A it Jeroli
Statutes Annotated. 40:191) 1 to 40 A90 12 Industrial Commission (for Indus -

trhil ilcvelopment of all cities t.
10.5511 1 to 44) .5511 10 Industrial Commission (for industrial development of

all iii rdci pa'itle4)
52 -274' 1 to 52 57C 18 I !mita rttnetit of Ky./lowly Development ).
I 14A 1 to 1 :ISA 10 Rural Rehabilitation.

3/. -Yes. 1lexiro
Statutes, 4 17 1 to 4 17 9 Department of Development.
1-1-511-1,2 Foonottile Ihwelopment Promotion Act.
14 :11 1 to I t -31--13 Industrial Revenue Bond Act.

.12. At l York
McKinney's Consolidated Laws, General Municipal Lew, 851) -SM.
Unconsolidated Laws, C.1301-A125 New York State Urban Development and

Research ('orporation Act.
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(NoTE.The text of the laws cited above are on file with the Sub-
committee on Rural Develeptkent.)

APRII, 12, 1971
To : Walter W. Wilcox, Senior Specialist Division.
From : Economics Division, Congressional Research Service, Libriry of Congress.
Subject Information on optimum city size for request on rural development.

Enclosed is a duplicated copy of a Council of Planning Librarians Exchange
Bibliography, Optimum City-Size and Municipal Efficiency. In addition, a few
additional references on the same sikject are listed below.
Phoebus J. Dhrymes...And \Mlecal Kurz. Technology and scale in electricity

generation, EconometrIca, v. 2, No. 3, July 1964, pp. 287-315.
Nets W. Hanson. Economy of scale as a cost factor in financing public schools,

National tax journal, v. 17, No. 1, March 1966; 92 -95.
Werner Z. Hirsch. About the supply of urban services (Los Angeles; California,

University of California, Institute of Public Affairs, 1967).
Werner Z. Hirsch. Cost functions of an urban government service : refuse collec-

tion, The Review of economics and statistics, v. 47, No. 1, February 1965 : 87-
92.

Werner Z. Hirsch. Expenditures implications of metropolitan growth and con-
solidation, The Review of economl and statistics, v. 41, No. 3, August 1959:
234 -235.

Warren Y. Kimball. Population density and fire company distribution, Fire
journal, March 1965: 39-41.

C. I). Laidlaw. Utilities in and out of planning, Urban Problems and techniques
Lexington, Mass. Chandler-Davis Publishing Co.. 1959.).

Julius Margolis, editor. The public economy of urban communities. Baltimore,
Md., The Johns Hopkins Press, 1965.

Marc Nerlove. Returns to scale in electricity supply. Stanford, Calif., Institute
for Mathematical Studies in the Social Sciences, Stanford University, 1961 :
p!11.

Clarence E. Ridley and Herbert A. SiMon. Measuring municipal activities,
Chicago, International City Managers Association. 1938.

Henry J. Schmandt and G. Ross Stephens. Measuring municipal output, National
tax journal, v. 13, No. 4, Drcember 1960: 369-375.

Henry B. Schechter. Cost-push of urban growth, Land economics, Aruary 1961.
Stanley Scott and Edward Feder. Factors associated with variations in municipal

expenditure levels. Berkeley, Calif., Bureau of Public Administration, Univer-
sity of California, 1957. 52 p.

Harvey Shapiro. Economies of scale and local government finance. Land eco-
nomics, v. 34, No. 2, May 1963: 175-186.

William C. Wheaton and Morton J. Schussheim. The cost of municipal services
in residential areas. Washington, U.S. Department of Commerce, Office of
Technical Services, 1955.

MARION SMILEFER,
Analyst in Housing and Urban Affairs.

Ilsxsy 11. Sicurryirrs,
Senior Specialist in Housing.

(Nort,.. The follow'
and territories and the

lion. PATRICK .T. LVCRY,
Governor of Wisconsin,
State Capitol.
Madison, Wis.

letter was sent to the Governors of the States
ir replies are as follows :)

u.s. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON ADRD'VTTURE AND FORESTRY,

Washington, D.C., April 30, 1971.

Dr,Art Govnixon LUCKY: In 1970 the Congress adopted a special amendment to
H.R. 15546. the Agricultural 'Act of 1970, which sets the stage for increased
Congressional activity on behalf of` the people of rural America.

This amendment, known as Title IX of the Agricultural Act of 1970, commits
the Congress to a sound balance between rural and urban America. The amend-
ment states in part "The Congress considers this balance so essential to the peace,

is riR 2-71 -pt. 1-5
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prosperity, and welfare of all citizens that the highest priority must, be given
to the reytfalization and development of rural areas,"

In addition, the amendment requires reports from the Executive Branch in
five different areas which will be helpful* to Congress in devising legislation andrural development.

I-was honored to be appointed Chairman of the Rural Development Subcom-
mittee of the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. This subcommittee
was established to carry out the mandate of Title IX. Under the terms of Senate
Resolution 76, this subcommittee is given the authority to examine, investigate,
and make a complete study of any and all matters pertaining to the develop-
ment of the rural areas of the United States.

In carrying, out our mandate, the Subcommittee is attempting to obtain the
benefit of the State Governor's experiences in rural community development.
No one is more familiar with the problems of the economic development and tee
social improvement of rural areas than are the State Governors.

I would greatly appreciate your providing the following Information :
1. Your views and opinions as to what the problems of rural America are.2. Your opinion on the impact of these rural problems on urban America:
3. The need for a national growth policy.
4. Your experience in dealing with Federal programs nImAl at the de-

velopment and improvement of the rural areas of your State.
5. The State laws. and State programs aimed at the development of therural areas of your State.
6. Your exPerience in the planning of the eeonotnle development of yourState.

I believe that it is extremely important that the :Weathers of the Rural Develop-
ment Subcommittee get out into the countryside and examine the problems first.hand. For this reason, I am planning ten field trips around the country. I wantto assure you that, should it be possible to schedule a regional hearing in or'nearyour State, you will be kept fully Informed.

I look forward to working with our Governors. Your help and cooperathin areneeded.
IIITRERT H. HUMPHREY,

Chairman, Rural Development Subcommittee.

`STATE OF ALASKA,
OFFICE OF TEE GOVERNOR,
Juneau, Alaska, June 21, 1971.

.Hon. HI*BERT II. HUMPHREY,
Chairman, Rural Development Subcommittee,
Committer on .41r/ruff/ire and Forestry,

Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENAToR Humpititgr : My congratulations to you on your appointment as

Chairman of the Rural Development Subcommittee, and I assure you the fullcooperation of my office in developing programs designNi to assist the peoplein rural areas of America.
Officials In Washington are probably weary of hearing Alaskans talk about

the unique problems of the rural areas of the State; but there Is no better way todescribe them. Problems in Alaska arc compounded by tremendous distances,
topography which makes surface transportation difficult, and ethnic groups
wtlich are disadvantaged educationally, culturally and economically. Thousandsof Alaska natives Indians, Aleuts and Eskimosresiding in remote and isolated
areas of Alaska arc living under poverty conditloris worse than Appalachia.
Approximately one-fifth of Alaska's population is made up of these ethnic groups.Most of the native villages are situated on the Arctic and sub-Arctic coast, or
on interior rivers, where they have historically existed on a subsistence economy,
with fishing and hunting as the only means or-auport. The transition from asubsistence economy to a cash economy is extremely .difficult, since in most in-stances there is little or no industrial development feasible In the areas, prin-cipally due to the lack of transportation facilities. The people living in these
villages cannot be readily assimilated into the Urban centers because of educa-tional and cultural disadvantages, yet they are not happy living under existing
conditions.

There' are other villages along the coast where the population is a mixture of
native and non-natives, but the economy Is based upon a single resource, such
as fishing, which has an employment season ot'only two or three months and

6
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fluctuates with the annual ran of fish. The people of most of these communities
must depend entirely upon welfare ashirdanee during seasonal unemployment
and all Year when the fishing is poor. These people are not proud to be welfare
recipients, and our hope is that the resources of Alaska can be developed to the
point.that all Alaskans, whether native or non-native, who wish gainful employ-
ment can be employed.

The potential to accomplish this exists in Alaska. We have the minerals, forest
products, seafood products, ape petroleum, which during the next few decades
will be desperately needed by the citizens of the United States and other coun-
tries, but financial assistance will be needed to develop transportation, and other
facilities to make these resources accessible.
' Officials of the Bureau of ',Indian Affairs have estimated the average annual
unemployment rate for all'Alaska natives, in both urban and rural communities,
to be around sixty percent. We could expect that the average unemployment rate
for natives living in rural communities to be around ninety percent.

We recognize the need to provide programs of basic, cultural, and vocational
education to assist the natives to Wake this transition, but both Federal and
State funds have been inadequate to make much progress. Available funds have
been well spent, and a limited number of the natives have been in training pro-
grams. However, the delay in settlement. of the Native Land Claims and the
issuance of the pipeline permit have slowed Alaska's economy to the point that
jobs for these people_after training are not available in urban areas.

The Alaska State Departmental Eeenomic Development is placing increasing
emphasis on services to the rural areas, These services include assistance in
preparing applications for project funding, evaluation of the feasibility of private
and public projects, and regional resource surveys to assist new and existing
businesses and village councils in the rural areas.

The State has recognized that there is a vacillating awareness among some
Federal officials and National policy makers concerning the needs of the state
of Alaska. Nevertheless. most Federal programs in Alaska involved in the devel-
opment and improvement of rural Alaska are showing substantial progress in
correcting many of the problems that exist here.

It is recommended that existing programs be reviewed for possible consolida-
tion andfsimplificatioa. The present programs should be reappraised, not from
the standpoint of how they best serve a Federal department, but how they can
be made to better sirve the people in rural America to face their problems. The
programs should be based on the best way to carry out a National policy of
social and economic advancement..Present programs should further encourage
sufficient private investment, or"private initiative in rebuilding rural America.

In some respects we consider that the proliferation of Federal programs with-
in separate agencies does contribute to an ineffectiveness which could be elimi-
nated through more thorough coordination and planning.

It is suggested that personnel of the r, kern' agencies he encouraged to sug-
gest improvements. to their programs, with emphasis on improving the agency's
ability to respond to the intent of Federal legislation and their more effective
utilization of funds allotted to achieve their goals. As a specific example, Indian,
Eskimo and Aleut villages of Alaska do not qualify under the Indian 'Program
of the Economic Development Administration. Essentially, every professional
employee of the Economic Development Administration aware of the Alaskan
situation contends this situation is unfair, and is discriminatory to the Alaska
native people. However, year after year there is no improvemeht In the situation
and it continues to exist.

The OffiCiiiiA clotelet to the programs can best recommend improvements. These
recommendations merit expeditious consideration and a procedure for their
implementation ShOuld be adopted.

The recently appointed Alaska Rural Affairs Commisalon includes represen-
tation from all fat/eta of rural Alasko. This group will consider various avenues
of development, and future State policies will he largely based on recommenda-
tions of title Council. The State Rural Development Agency has grant funds avail-
able for direct limit Into projects in the communities, arnnte of up to ;10,000
have been made available annually to villages and small communities on a
project-by-project baste.

All of rural America is plagued with serious housing deficiencies. However,
in Alaska these conditions are compounded by the remoteness, the harsh climate,
and cultural dislocation. A recent report by the Bureau of Indian Affairs es-
tin%ated that of the 10,$44 housing units of the Alaska native POP/dation, 8,714
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are substandard. Of these, 8,437 need to be replaced, and the remaining 281 nee'
renovation. Additionally, 1,008 families have no housing. The need for houses
for Alaska's low income native population alone comes to 9,445 units. The lack
of land titles, conventional bank financing, and building contractors compound
the problem. The homes that are built are constructed by the individuals for
their own use. Public housing programs are the only source of new housing stock
for the low-income people of Alaska. Occupied dwellings in the villages are over-
crowded and insufficiently ventilated, which further aggravates the health
hazard&

The high Alaska mortality and morbidity of infants and preschool children is
directly related to a defiCient diet. Rural Alaskans today depend less on >l sub-
sistence economy of hunting, filling, and berries, and have now increased their
dependence on processed food& The nutrition problem is thus compounded by
the low income of the rural population, which allows only meager purchases- of
store foods. The Food Stamp Program initiated on a statewide basis in January,
1969, has improved this situation and has increased thte buying power of the low-
Income sector.

The rural Alaska population lives in the most extreme and hazardous health
conditions in the Natinh. Water supplies are polluted in many situations and
waste disposal systems are inadequate or do not exist in many village& These
conditions are not necessarily a part of the Altska environment, nor are they
part of the native culture, but are caused by poverty conditions. The result has
been that the rural Alaska people have suffered epidemics of tuberculosis, pneu-
monia, influenza, meningitis, infectkqus hepatitis, and other .diseases. Approxi-
mately 8,000 residents of rural Alaska obtain water from unprotected wells,
streams, tundra ponds or are forced to melt ice.

I have attempted to indicate only a few of the problems which confront the
people living in the rural times of Alaska. We feel that because of the seriousness
and uniqueness of problems existing here, your subcommittee should hold ade-
quate hearings in Alaska to gain a thorough understanding of these problems.
Members of my staff would be made available to do the necessary work related
to the hearings.

Sincerely,
-,Wittram A. EGAN, Governor.

GOVERNMENT OF AMERICAN SAMOA:,
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR,

Pago Pago, American Samoa, May 19, 1971.
Hon. Hunewr H. HUMPHREY,
Chairman, Rural Development Subcommittee, Committee on AgricultureForestry, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR 'SENATOR HUMPHREY : Thank you very much for your inquiry about rural
development problems in American Samoa. It is nice to have your letter and you
may recall our Previous Meetings, one when I sat next to you as chairman of
the Oceanographic Commission of Washington when you addressed various ocean-
ographic interests in, if-memory serves me correctly, 1969. -

We also had an opportunity to chat in Washington, D.C. at a reception in the
new Senate Office Building hosted by Senator Warren Magnuson.

I am attaching material on environmental and ecological problems in American
Samoa, which I believe, will answer your questions in whole or in part.

Our former Director of Agriculture, High Chief A. U. Fuimaono, was elected
last November as American Samoa's Delegate-at-Large to Washington, D.C.

I ara sending your letter to him as he is completely familiar with agricultural
problems here in American Samoa, I am asking him to contact you or the proper
members of your staff to provide verbal answers in depth and to work with
your committee on behalf of American Samoa.

Should you wish to convene one of your hearings in American Samoa, despite
Its,smallness and distance, we would be most pleased to have you, Best personal regards.

Sincerelyyours,
'JOHN M. HAYDON, Governor.

(Note. The materiaIeseferred to above is on file with the Subcommittee on
Rural Development)
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Hon. HUBERT H. HUMP/12LT,
Chairman, Rural Development Subcommittee, U.S. Senate,

ahitnyton, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR Humpnimx: Herewith attached you will find answer to the

Six questions posed in your letter regarding your Rural Development Subcom
mittee.

Thank you very much for the opportunity of responding.
Yours sincerely,

(The attachment is as follows :)

OFFICE OF Govnasoa,
Phoenix, Ariz., May 24, 1971.

JACK WILLIAMS, Gbvernor.

- RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMMITTEEHURERT
H. HUMPIIREY, Chairman

1. The problems, of rural America, from my point of view, must be defined in
the perspective of the'problems orrural Arizona. of 'course. And Arizona, with
thh large proportion of non-private landsomething near percent of our land
is under the jurisdiction of federal and state agerRics he problems of rural
Arizona are eompounded by the limitations on land 110 ble for application to
various forms of economic development.,

'A useful guide to the trends. from 1950 to1970, which have affected Arizona's
growth, its population distribution, and the distribution of personal income
among' our residents, can be found in this very brief statistical summary:

Arizona has 14 counties. Italy two, Maricopa (Phoenix) and Pima (Tuc-
son ) qualify as standard metropolitan statistical areas.

In 1950, the two counties contained 63.3 percent of Arizona's total popu-
lation. These MINH' two counties also received 63.7 percent of Arizona's
personal income dollars.

In 1950. the twelve remaining noninetropoliTan (.:ouritieS cf stained 36.7
percent of the population, but only 36,3, percent of the rsonal income
dollars.

In 1970. the two metropolitan counties of Maricopa and Pima contained
71.7 percent of the' population. and h.(Tived 76.8 percent of the state's
personal 1m:wile dollars,

III 1970. this left the twelVe non-metro counties with only,25.3 percent of
the people. an(I only 23.2 percent of the personal income total.

The problem of rural Arizona. as reflected in these figures, is one of 'less
populous ,comultulities. widely separated geographically, and ' it h the added
complication of a narrow ,ha se of private land --all these factors combining to
thwart planned and organized efforts to generate economic development is those
rural areas and communities.

The night from the farms and declines in agricultural employment have
,eroded the population and economie bases of our rural areas and have caused
a compodnding negative effect on the ability of both the public and private
sectors to provide and maintain adequate education systems, utilities, housing,
recreation, trades and services, and the other amenities once offered in rura
America,

It is only since 196S that Arizona has had a statewide planning function n
its kit of economic resources. Its existence is now pesmitting us to identi y,
assemble and define economic factors, both in the rural areas and In met
politun .centers, which can help us refine and direct our development effo
for both the rural regions and the metro areas.

The problem, in essence. is one of being able to assemble economic Informa-
tion that is valid and ,current, and which can persuade individuals and firms to
consider the creation of economic development in the rural areas.

2. The statistics cited, comparing population and income distributions
reveal another aspect of these problems--rthe aspect 'alluded to in then Second of
your questions : Their impact on urban America.

The growth patterns which have contributed to the pheno enal growth rates
of Maricopa and Pima counties are in large measure attribittkble to Arizona's
unusually high rate af in-migration.

But these growth patterns also encompass the intra-state trend of migration
from the rural areas toward the metropolitan nters, of coursethe move,
within the state, toward those areas where enapl went oppoitunities exist.

I \
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':liege factors, and others, have convinced us that there is a need for two
sep.t rate but related programs of economic planning and developmentone for
the perfectly valid but particular requirements of the metropolitan centers of
the state, another for the valid but special requirements of the twelve non-metro
counties of Arizona.

3. Any rational growth ;,policy should take into account the needs of both
rural and urban America. Perhaps a national growth policy is needed built
around the growth center concept in a manner that will benefit the hinterlands
around them. Before a national growth policy is developed and implemented,
state growth or development policies should be carefully examined and, where
indicated, supported in lieu of a national growth policy.

4. A multitude of federal programs oriented to development in rural areas are
being Carried out in Arizona each year. In Fiscal Year 1970 in the Department
of Agriculture alone, these programs varied in cost from a low of $400 for :Con-
Form Enterprise Loans to more than $39 million for Cotton Direct Paymenta.
Other- major federal programs which made substiudial direct or indirect con-
tributions to development and improvement in rural areas were sponsored by the
Department of Commerce, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
the I )e,tortment of the Interior, the Department of Labor, and the Department
of Transportation. While an exact figure has not been determined hi our brief
analysis. it is estimated that the total cost of all federal programs currently
being applied in the rural areas of the State of-Arizona would approach $250
mPlion. This NV,111t1 intillth all federal outlays havingan impaet on the physical,
soil and economic facetS of farm areas and rural commit/hies.

In past years, the field organization of the I.S.7 Department of Agriculture,
through- the Farmers thane Administration, Soil Conservation Service, Coopera-
tive-Exlension Service programs, etc., has played the greatest role of liaison with
its rural clientele. Other federal agencies have established liaison through state
agencies such as the State Land Department, Fish and Game Commission, State
Parks Board, late Ntate Stream Commission, State Highway Department, and

iiothers with line onsibilities and programs affecting both rural and urban
areas alike. More 0 Tntly, several events have taken'pinee that have served to
provide better coordination of federal, state and local programs directed toward
development and improvement of rural areas in Arizona. Some of these efforts
have been generated by federal agencies and others by both state government
'and local communities. Included among these are the following :

(a ) Four ro<ncrii ltrgional Commission, authorized under Title V of the
Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965. The haste objective of the
Commission 1st° enahie the member states and Its subdivisions to take maximmn
advantage of federal grant-In-aid programs that will facilitate public invest-ments (lest d for prodnoing positive economic effects within the CommiRsion
Area. The ivernor of Arizona serves ag a member of the Conunission. State
planning and perating agencies are represented on technical advisory committees
serving the .04,tatub.sion in a variety of functional areas including manpower,
transportation. education, agriculture, minerals, industry, health, and tourism
and recreation. 'Close coordination Is established between state agencies and the
Commission staff, and the continuing review and evaluation of the Commission's
programs affords the opportunity for developing a reasonable degree of correla-tion among a variety of federal programs and between the federal-state-locallevels of government.

(b) India* Dcyclopment District of Arizona, a non-profit state chartered or-
ganization created in 1967 with a membership of 17 Indian reservations-15 le
Arizona and 2 In california. The basic purpose of IDDA. is to,aid and facilitate
sound economic planning for development on the membe; reservations in con-
junction with non-Indian areas surrounding the reservations. The IDDA or-'
ganization has been financially aided by the Economic Development Administra-tion of the U.S. Department of Commerce. Five IDDA Planning Areas have been
defined and staffed. Each of the Planning Area Committees `is engaged in theformulation of plans for growth and is coordinating overall economic pliknning
and. development'vvithin its 'area of jurisdiction with assistance and support
provided through the central office staff and facilities.

(o) State Rural Development Committee, created pursuant to USDA Secre-
tary's Memorandum No. 1667. The Rural Development Committee for Arizona
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has been couvened by the director of the State Cooperative Extension Service and
includes in its membership the Forest Service, Farmers Rome Administration,
Soil Conservation Service, and the Rural Electrification Administration. The
basic goal of the Rural Development Committee is to utilize existing authorities
to provide more jobs and income opportunities, improve rural living conditions,
and enrich the cultural life of rural America. State committees are encouraged
to establish liaison with the executive officers of state government. Toaccomplish
this, the Arizona committee has extended membership to the Arizona Department
of Economic Planning and Development, which agency has an overall coordina-
tive responsibility li state government for economic .planning and development
in rural as well as urban areas. In a further coordiatiVe effort, the Cooperative
Extension Service provides an Area Specialist on a full time liaison basja in the
Department of Economic Planning and Development.

lif) Resource ConmiTvation and Development Projects, authorized under the
Food and Agriculture Act of 1962, have been organized in Arizona covering a
major part of the State. The four organizations existing are Little Colorado
River Plateau, Cocoloti, II(Mokarn, and Coronado. All of these organizations have
adjusted their boundaries since their Initial establishment to conform to the
Planning and Development District framework es ablished by Executive Order
of the Governor of Arizona in July,1970. These organizations have multi-func-
tional programs oriented to development and Mum,pro in rural areas. The
R(' &I) groups have brand representation from both the public and Private sec-
tors and receive assistance and support froth state and federal agencies, par-
ticularly the Soil Conservation Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
In an effort to improve their participation in areawide and state programs, the
RC&I) organizations are now beginning *serve as major advisory conunittees
to the District Councils of Government being created In non-metropolitan areas.

Overall, it is felt that intergovernmental relationships are improving to the
advantage of rural Arizona.

:i. It is difficult to inventory and assess state laws and state programs spe-
clih.alLy aimed at the development of rural areas of Arizona, The preponderanoe
of state laws relative to this subject would be those that create state agencies or
enable the creation of the subdivisions and special districts of the State. In the

opast, with few exceptions, programs developed and funded to be carried out by
the state's operating agencies have been applied on a statewide baals without
specific distinctions being made between urban and rural areas. Emphasis on
rural problems has generally been accomplished through the representative polit-
ical pr(xess, arid the allocation of public resources has followed accordingly.
More recently, with the creation of the Department of Economic Planning and
Development and several functional planning agencies in the areas of innnp)er,
law enforcement; health, outd(er recreation and water resources, recognition is
being- given to the differences between urban and rural area development, and
programs are being designed and inqilernentekl which (I() understand and address
themselves to the special rweris In both areas. Three examples can be cited within
the Department of Economic Planning and Development :

(a) The local planning assistance program administered by the Depart-
ment has a primary emphasis on assisting rural communities and Indian
reservations in planning for their growth and development.

(b) The Department is currently carrying out an environmental facil-
ities planning needs study for all rural areas and Indian reservations within
the State. This includes a determination of future water, sewer and solid
wastes systems requirements over the next 2() years.

(e) The Department has a Community Development Section which provides
direct technical assistance to rural communities in organizing and carrying out
local development and improvement progYams.

II. Arizona state government has had a planning and economic development
agency for almost three years. Experiences thus far shoW that planning provides
support for development by identifying and eStaloging the state's resources,
examining growth trends, and projecting population, personal income and other
essential facts. All of this tells us where we are today and at what rate we are
traveling. It also tells us where we might be by 1980 or some year in the'filture,
based on certain assumptions. Thus, alternatives to the present patterns of
development can be examined. As additional experience is acqufred rn planning,
its usefulness to the state's economic development can be better evaluated.

,72
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STATE OF ARKANSAS,,
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR,
Little Rock, Ark., June 11, 1971,

Hon. HUBERT H. IIUMPHREY,
Chairman, Rural Development Subcommittee,
P.S. Senate, TVa8hington, D.C.

illtDedia SENATOR HUMPHREY : I am sed to transmit herewith a report by
Dr. Barton A. Westerlund, Director ndustrlal Research and Extension Center,
University of Arkansas, on findings and recommendations for rural community
development. I believe this report will cover all the questions you have asked as
chairman of the Rural Development Subcommittee.
, If I can be of further assistance to you please let me know.

With every good wish,
Sincerely,

DALE BUMPERS, Governor.

(The statement referred to ahove is as follows :)

STATEMENT OF DEL BARTON A. WESTFALUND, DIRECTOR, INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
AND EXTENSION CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

Over the-past decade vast amounts of effort and resourees have been invested
in seeking solutions-to a variety of critical problems. Arkansas has traditionally
lagged,behind the isiition in ,every significant economic measure. While improve-
merit has occurred. Arkansas, unlike the more highly developed states, is.under '
continuous pressurenot,only to make progress but to accelerate its rate of eco-
notate growth to participate to a greater extent in the benefits of the anticipated
expansion of the Notion's economy. While improve/nerds have closed the gap
somewhat, the remaining voids still place the State in an unenviable position.

Between 1940 and 1960 the State had a net population decrease resulting
from out-migration. The loss occurred mainly within the prime working agegroups due to a lack of employment opportunities. This trend was somewhat
lessened between 1960 and 1970. However, while a 7.7 percent population in-
crease was registered- fOr the Slate as a whole during this period, 41 of the
State's 75 mutates still experienced a ne,t. out-migration.

Arkansas has been traditionally more rural than the Nation as a whOhl. The
State has been and continues to be highly oriented toward agricultural produc-
tion. The movement of pigmle from the farms to urban areas is, to a great ex-
tent, related to the impact of technology on agriculture. The population shift
and urbanization trend differ only in degree from the national situation. Ar-
kansas' population migration has been large in proportion' to its ability to ad-just to the change. And yet, the state's urbanization has been slower than for
the Nation as a whole. It has not,been tx)ssible to ereate urban employment In
the same plaees where large amounts of labor are being released by advanees in
agricultural technology. In the past, the resulting adjustment was high out-mi-
gration from the State. More reeently, With somewhat improved employment
opportunity, the population is shifting from rural to urba locations within the
State. While quite serious saial, econotnie and governmental dislocations al-
ways result from this type of shifting, they are especially critical la-Arkansas
partly because of the magnitude of the movement and partly bemuse migration
is more difficult for poor and unskilled people. The overall population Ohift is
unquestionably favorable to adjusting the eeononile balance of the 'State and
provides deveJorilliental opportunities. but it also creates serious Social and eco-
nomicprObtems. Seleetive out-migration of working age groups leaves the State
burdened with higher, than average proportions of nonproductive young and old,
presenting 'problems that would be difficult for even average income areas to
solve. The more recent rural-to-urban poptilatIon Shift within the State only
enlarges the dimension of the problem for many counties.

Unemployment rates among those desiring to actively participate in the labor
market have been on the average higher In Arkansas than the United States rate
for every year of record in the post war period.

Just as critical, if not more so, is the higher level of underemployment. Re-
cent estimates of the difficult to chlculate Underemployment rates were alarm-
ing even to those who were aware that the problem was substantial. A studyreleased by the Industrial Research and Extension Center In December, 1968
showed that underemployment was approximately 16 percent of the total laborforce.

7t3
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The industrial structure of employment in Arkansas differs significantly from
that of the Nation. The major differences eozne in employment in agriculture,
in lumber, and IA) the food processing industries. In Arkansas agriculture ac-
counts for almoat nine percent of total employment while in the rnited States
the share in about five percent. In addition to the above, the employment struc-
ture is if bin the manufacturing sector is badly skewed toward labor intensive,
low skill, and ItiW wage Industry. This structure in terms of both percentages
and wage rates hi shown in the table on the following page.

AYIRACI HOURLY IARNINGS AND PERCENT OF TOTAL MANUFACTURING FMFLOYMENT BY MAJOR INDUSTRY
GROUPS, UNITED SIAM AND ARKANSAS, 1969

Average hourly earnings, 1969
-

Arkansas
as percent

United of United
Arkansas States States

Percent of total
manufacturing

employment 1969

United
Arkansas States

All msnuta,turing 12.33 $3.19 73 100.0 100.0

Durable goods 2.27 3.38 67 52.3 59.0

l umber and wood products esropt furniture 2.09 2.73 77 13.3 3.0

f Aro tutu end t .Ciros .2 15 2.62 82 7.4 2.4
Prtmary metal industiies 2.85 3.79 75 2.8 6.7

f ardtcsted metal products ' 2.46 3.34 74 4.2 7.2

Machinery inapt olottricai 2.42 3.58 68 3.3 10.0

Electrical machioory . 2,35 3.09 76 9.2 10.1

Nondurable goods 2.40 2.91 82 47,7 41.0
E nod and kindred products , 2.03 2.95 69 1 8.9

Apparel and finished products: 1.93 2.31 84
4.

7.0
Paper and allied products 3.38 3,24 '104 5.1 3.6

Printing, publishing arid allied products . 2.78 3.69 75 3,9 5.4

Chemicals and alliod products . . _ _ 3.18 3.47 92 3.3 5.2
Rubbed and miscellaneous plastics_. .... .,. _ _ . . .... 3.13 3.07 102 3,1 2.9

Sources Derived from Arkansas Employment Security Division, Current Employment Developments, February 1969

through January 1970 (into Rock), and U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of tabor Statistics, Employment and Earnings,

April 1969 through March 1970. (Washington: Government Printing Office.) At.

TOTAL POPULATION, ARKANSAS, 1960 AND 1970, URBAN AND RURAL AND PERCENT CHANGE FOR EACHCATEGORY

1960 1970
Percent
changePercent Percent

Number of total Number of total. 1960-70

Total . 1,786,272 100.0 1,923,295 100.0 7.7

Urban . 765,303 42,8 960,965 49.9 25.5

Rural 1,020,969 57.2, 962, 430 50.0 -5.8

Source U S. oopartment of Commerce Bureau of the Census.

While Industry structure In Arkansas is not unlike other developing areas, it
does affect the ability of the State to achieve a gap-closing economic growth rate.
If progress Is to be made in the future, the State must successfully emphasize
the growth of new industries having higher growth rates, skill requirements
and wage levels. In addition, the State nmst also emphasize efforts that contrib-
ute to the growth of existing industries, as well as to the improvement of a bust-
Dells climate conducive to the formation of new enterprises.

Arkansas Is moving to expand and improve the educational capacity of the
state. The planning provides for development at all levels of the educational sys--
tent and will result in an fin-Tease In the quality, numbers and variety of occupa-
tional preparation forthcoming from the educational system. In the immediate
future, however, difficult problems of supply and demand will exist. To Illustrate
the problems facing this educational development effort; as of 1967, 11.9 per-
cent of the State's population 25 years of age or older had less than a fifth grade
education, and 14.S hadilliss than an eighth grade education. This compares with
6.1 percent and 10.2 percent. respectively, for the Nation, and largely explains
why so few in the labor market have the marketable trades or skills needed by
more complicated industrial processes, and why it is hard to find persons with
&background upon which further training can be given to enable them to assume
higher level positions in supervision and management.
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The dimensions of Arkansas' poverty are reflected when one notes that as ofFebruary, 1971, 50 Of Arkansas' 75 counties representing 43.8 percent of the pop-ulation, were designated by the Economic DevelopmAt Administration, U.S. De-partment of Commerce, as being economically distressed. Further, base& on 1967Census Bureau data and IREC estimates, 34.4 percent of Arkansas' families had
an annual income of less than $3,000 and 55.2 percent had less than $5,000 annualfamily ineome during 1967. While the situation has improved somewhi4 since
4'907, the average family Income In Arkansas is still only about two-thirds that ofthe rest of the Nation.

The l969 per capita income of Arkansas, in terms of current (Wars was re-*ported by the U.S. Department of Commerce in August of 1970 as being $2,488 or67.5 preent of the Nation's per capita income of $3,687. In fact, the per capitaincome gat( has widened in the last ten year*----it has grown by 352 dollars or41.6 pereent.

PER CAPITA INCOME FOR THE UNITED STATES AND ARKANSAS, 1960 AND 1969 I

Percent
1960 1969 change

United States.
52.219 13.689 66.2Arkansas .
I. 312 2, 488 81.3

Gap
847 1, 199 41. 6

durrent dollars.

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Survey of Current Business, August 1970, p. 35.

Recognizing the inability of vast areas of our great notion to provide 41 II aver-
age life for those 1)ersons living in these regions, the Congress of the UnitedStates passas1 in 19415 the Public Works and lieonowle Development Act (I'Ll--11-130 ), tvhiyit providisl for the establishment of the Eononlie Development Ad-
ministration. economic development dist dets, and regional voininis.-ions. Thislegislation has inspired many states to establish comprehensive economic plan-
ning and CIPV(.10111111`11t programs. Many states, suet) as Arkansas, that were in
the underdevelop(s1 category had already ID:tdv substantial efforts toward estab-
lishing economic development programs, but generally, state and local govern-ments were unable to do all that is fas,essary to overcome their problems. Inaddition sonic of the difficulties actually are interstate problems, in that 111(seconomic depression extends across state lines and is difficult it' not impossiblefor one state to solve alone. The problems and concerns in one st-its May well be
identical with those in adjacent areas of another state.

Arkansas tins 44 counties that are In the area designated as the I )zarks Region,
which also includes parts of Kansuis, Missouri, and Oklahoma. Problems; commonto this entire area are

(11 Low 'newness
(2) High rate of one- migration.
(31 T,ow growth rates.
(4) High concentration of industry that utilizes a low level of labor(5) High level of underdevelopmen t. and underutilization of labor.
(6) Apparent Inahility-to take advantage of new technology.
In 1960 the Arkansas counties in the Ozarks Region had a per capita income

of $1,457 as compared to the per capita income for the nation' of $2,219, or stated
more precisely the Arkansas portion of the Ozarks Region had a per capita in-come that was $7 33i or 33 percent. less than that of the nation's. In 1969 the percapita income of the Ozark's portion of the state was $2,844 as contrasted to
$3,687 for the Nation or 77.1 poVent of theNation's per capita income. In terms
of current dollars the gap between the national and the Arkansas Ozarks Bounties
had widened by 15.1 percent or $111. -

Investigation of the situation in the various states in the Ozarks Region dis-
closes that a very sinillaricnnalfron exists in all of them:

Each, state in the regiOn was asked to prepare a developinent plan for its sub-
area. These various plans were then consolidated to form a total plan for theRegion. The Arkansan plan for development is shown in the summary of Ark-anaaa' Strategy for Ozarks Development on the following page..

*MI
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This plan 11111)11/1.4%7.124 the need in 1.1)/11'1Ilt NOP On the goal of rai,sing per capita
income by accelerating' (s.ononile growth, or (dosing the income gap, In Arkansas,It 14 %%ell recognized that setts-five public investment ly rweet.tsary iii order to
stiliodat private enterprise to make investments that a ill 'perm nently raise the
average is In tact nothing of a truly permanent nature in economic develop.neat occurs until private firms take action.

HI' Nt MARY

Arl.nnsa's recommendation to the ()mirk.: Regional Commission is to concen-
trate on the goal of raising tabr capita income by ael.elerating economy' growth.By cloing the ineoute gall bet Wi'411 n \ tInarl` Intl/1111'Y In the Region and in the
Nathan, the Commission will be helping to raise t:1 X I'VV(`11111,. Airrt revenue's will
make our people more self supporting nationally and will imprme their ability
to support education, health and 1,1 11,r public st.rviecs locally.

The -I rategy of economic deNelopiii(nt i-. quite diner( id from 1111, stratvgy ofproviding poverty relief or of suleidiing public n orbs and service:. Leonomic
de% Monrovia Is n proe-s of elm tiging priluotive`arrangelmuits in ;in irl'fi !,() 114 ti)raise average incomes. in a private market economy the deep -ions of private
business and of individuals must be influenced in order to raise produet ion andpr(sluctivity.

The limited public funds available for development purposes requires selec-tivity in puffin. extsualitures. 'rho (11.10
, iv i-Ilf ill thinking Hpprolioll is to inerease

enconraged. The more difficult but ili we effective Wrist approach 14 tit iftyllifY
all types of spending- uniformly in tl I' )11/1144.- t II:II prIV:111 ilIV(4111(411t ii in be

income-generating opportunities and then encourage private inVt',4 0'4,111 to 1'41111%P
these opportunities. Public experiditure4 should aim to pilourage expansion by -the base industries, those that are rapidly griming nationally, :11141 t11(1,(' (tint ,exploit now teehnology and ereale new produets.

A. re(tional 'Aetna, planning program for economic development require4 clear
organization alai separatfon of functions. The Corrimislon sh( old provide leader- ,ship and Mit get bogged down in administration. It should request eongressional
appropriations aimed solely at raising Hub proiltietivity of the privati economy(
More Federal funds for piddle work: and all manner of (listing programs should
be sought and coordinate(1 by the Federal Co-Chairman : and Federal grant flp-
',Heat imi4 should be handled by the new planning staffs of the multi-county
"economic development districts.",

New types of notion programs are require(l by this strategy, and this reportprovides It list of project proposals' to serve as examples and stimulate think-
ing. These projects emphasize four main areas of development' I I i Industrial
development, especially inanufrieturing: (2) Service industry development, in-cluding tourist industries: 13 I 1111111an resources development industry relatedtraining; and ( I) Institutionni developmentimproved enterprise, resareh andplanning.

The live- year (44)0 44 g20(1 million in Federal expenditures sngges Al by this
sample program is both more modest and more realistic than previon y designed
government development programs.

I would favor the division of each entire state into economic devidomient dis-triets, such as has been done in Arkansas. Preferably this division would he
accomplished by the state planning agency with the assistanee of the governor's
office rind with the consent and knowledge of state legislators. The state legislators
and the governors are charged with lawmaking, and with the administration
of state laws respectively. These duly elected state officials a N' responsible to
the people, and they wit's know the attitudes of their constituents toward other
counties and towns. The 'district organization will have many of the respon-
sibilities of a Pleat governmental unit., and mast depend upon local political
and business leaders for their success. Therefore, the districts should he formed
and established in line with carefully selected criteria, which may reasonably
be expected to minimize inter-agency conflicts of Interest and to encourage local
lenders to work together toward their common economic and social goals.

The districts should not he limited to areas-of economic distress, nor should
they ordlnn ril:;, encompass an entire state. Preferably each district should have at
least one urban area that has a high pi'den Hal for economic growth. Such a center
would enable many persons to find and hold' employment without leaving their
homes if the growth center Is a reasonable distance from their homes.
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The "growth cent wOuld be a city having many of the services riot generally
available in sinaller towns. Most likely it would be a venter of local government,
and medical, services, and would in Illany eases be an edmational. center.

In,states that are largely rural in nature, most of the growth centers would
be small cities. However, in most states they .1iould also include metrlasAltan
centers. For examph in Arts:Ts:is, the Little Rock standard metropolitan statis-
ticatarea is the growth center for the Central District. Pine Bluff is the standard
metropolitan !..tatistical area in the Southeast District, and Fort Smith in the
Western District.

The districts have been,playing a coordinative and planning role, with imple-
mentation being carried out largely by local governmental units. In most cases,
the most vital role the district organization can play is advisory and facilitative,
since they are not political entities directly responsible to the people.

Economic development districts can provide professional guidance to local gov-
ernmental units, and serve as a liaison agency between the districts' local gov-
ernments and federal and state agencies.

The district staff should maintain close working relationships with the adjoin-
ing districts, so that development problerrdi common to all of them may be solved
more easily. Whenever ssible, it would be desirable to centralize all district-
wide development pla functions in the districtcAces. However, other multi-

% county organizations s 'mem pre-exist the estfirilishment of the districts and
\Aft consolidation is unfelt. e, the district l'N(S'Iltlye PSI/11/11811 eommunien-
"Von with the other orga,,nibati,orts for the purpot4e of informing one another of
plans and activities so that duplication may be minimized.
Alt would also seem that each states ould 'estaldsh an economic development

a planning agency, or agencies, with sponsibiliths for the various aspects
tatPWide planning. Whether or not ir organization should Nport directly

to e governor is dependent upon the co titution. las. and wishes of each
stab Such an agency can be effettive, (IP/ ding upon its primary mission and
its aft hority and responsibilities. not J t on its place in the governmental
st met t re

For 'ample. each state should' develop a state public investment plan in eon-
junctior with the planning and econornie development districts. Thus, a cohesive
progriulf an be lahl out with an agreed-upon priority scheme, and when federal
funds b 'me available they can n Is' allocated on the basis established. Certainly,
the list items must be periodically re-examined to insure its relevancy, to
current fa Is.

In some .sates the agency allocating the funds could he an existing agency
such as a pi ining commission, or the governor's office. or a newly constituted
body whose fi jar responsibility would be to pass 140I1 the desirability of various
requests.

Planning ag cies in the various states arc now engaged in a variety of plan-
ning efforts. A ng them they are preparing plans for the DefAirt mem, of Hous-
ing and Urban velopaunt, Tran-portntion, Health, Education, and Welfare,
as well as the De rtrnent of Commerce. If one agency within the state is charged
with an overall sponsibility for Ikea) »n(1 sound economic planning, there
should be an eco m mizing of effort and a minimum of duplication of data
gathering and adnli,istrative costs.

The State Plannin geney is or would ben facilitative and coordinative agency.
It would assist local overninental units In obtaining funding for locally (dis-
trict) initiated proJec and would also provide requested professional advice
whenever possible. Th agency would not have program operating functions
such as ordinary line encies, but wIlbld assist districts and communities in
obtaining Assistance fron he line a gencie:.

The planning agency ",old also serve as a channel through which federal
agencies could communica with district and local units of government,

Previously, it has been Heated that it would be desirable for the disl'ricts
and their constituent comm lities to formulate develmalient plans for ea( 11 of
the districts, and then these onld he aggregated to form a part of total stale
plans, which would not he th responsibility of the individual districts. For ex-. ample, plans dealing with stn wide and interstate problemsenvironmental,
navigation, transportation and highways or education moat be coordinated
at the state level.

Although conformity of a prof* or program to a state plan would assist the
federal agencies in deciding upon he allocation of funds, a requirement of ab-
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solute conformance before federal assistance is granted may be viewed by some
persons as undesirable.

It has always been our opinion that multi-county organizations are the key
to effective participation of local communities and counties in both the plan-
ning and implementation of development for their areas. In Arkansas, eight
economic development and planning districts have been established. Each of the
district-4 has been staffed with persons having professional capabilities, and
they have been engaged in formulating district development plans, and in the
implementation of these plans. They have also been involved in preparing
specific grant, proposals which have been submitted to the-EDA and to various
other federal agencies.

It is extremely important to have these districts established and that they be
properly representative of the people in the district. This Is accomplished by
making the chief administrative officers of the various counties and cities mem-
bers of the district governing board. It. was clearly demonstrated in the time
of ARA that purely voluntary organizations without professional staff cannot
do the job required.

The interest Of all concerned is best served if each district is as homogeneous
as possible; a id the district staff must be sufficiently competent to be com-
petitive with ill other districts in attracting and develOping new industries and
action progru s.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS OF ARKANSAS

W. 0. Dunaway, director, Central Arkansas EDD, 103 West Front Street, Post
Office Box 187, Lonoke, Ark. 72086. Telephone Fit 4-4669.

Max McElmurry, director, White River Planning and Development District,
Post Office Box 1010, Batesville, Ark. 72501. Telephone 793-5233.

Henry P. Jones, III, director, East Arkansas Planning and Development District,
Inc., Post Office Box 1403, Jonesboro, Ark. 72401. Telephone 932-3957.

Donald R. Raney, director, Northwest Arkansas EDD, Post Office Box 668, Har-
rison, Ark. 72601. Telephone 305-5404.

Paul D. BateS, director, Southeast Arkansas EDD, Post Office Box 11806, Pine
Bluff, Ark. 71601. Telephone 536-1971.

Ernest Whitelaw, director, Southwest Arkansas Planning & Development Dis-
trict, Post Office Box 767, Magnolia, Ark. 71753. Telephone 2;34-4030.

Rey Taylor, director, West Central Arkansas Planning & Development District,
Post Office Box 773, Hot Springs, Ark. 71901. Telephone NA 4-2508.

Lon Hardin, director, Western Arkansas Planning & Development District, Inc.,
510 North Greenwood Avenue, Fort Smith, Ark. 72901. Telephone SU 5-2651.

To assure stability of this structure, the State of Arkansas' General Assembly
passer) Act 118 in 1969 that provides some funding for each of the districts. This
avoids making the districts wholly dependent upon local and federal funds for ad-
ministrative budgets.

Our state has also expanded the role of the State Planning Commission, with
the intent of providing additional professional assistance to the districts, as well
as to serve the governor, the regional commission, 'Ind, federal agencies as a source
of Information and fending strategy for a grant Ctiriety of programs.

In 1955, well before the advent of economic planning and development on
today's comprehensive conceptual basis, our state created and established an In-
dustrial Development Commission. It is charged with both promoting and Im-
plementing expansion of production and employment on a statewide basis. Its
success is a well-known story and does not need any embellishment at this time.
Moreover Its consistent accomplishments have been achieved without any direct
funding other than state appropriations.

Our experience and research leads us to conclude that the great bulk of the Ar-
kansas counties not now in the Ozarks Region and parts of several of our neigh-
boring states have needs as great or greater than those of other portions of out
country now included in the existing established regions. For example, the Ar-
kansas counties in the White River and Southeastern Economic Detelopment
Districts are in a most serious plight. The majority of the counties have expe-
rienced continuing population loss. Although many of their towns have grown
rapidly, they are experiencing critical "urban" problems that are new to them.
The per capita income of these two areas is low, $2,197, which is below the Na-
tion's per capita income by $1,490.

O0
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Ours is not an extensive operating history, but it does show that the presently
established system will work; mid obviously all of the development machinery isnot as "well oiled" as it can be in the future. For example the last economic de-
velopment district in Arkansas was not established and funded until November
15, 1969; the first' was established and funded June 13, 1967. Certainly the record
is remarkable when one looks at it in proper perspective. The following table of
public works progra Ma. is only illustrative of the many accomplishments.

a
TYPES OF PROJECTS APPROVED IN ARKANSAS FOR GRANT UNDER PUBLIC LAW 89 136

Type

Vocational technic's' school,:
Industrial park.
Water system extension..
Water impoundment
Gas system. .

Convention center and community building
Hospital expansion_
Water tank: and distribution
Water system and sewer,
Sewer...
Road_ .

Downtown
Industrial park, R.R spur and water
R.R. spur to industrial park...
Day care center,
Water line
Industrial park study
Port study
Folk center
Research center
Hospital extension
Business development
Health and education complex
Sewage pump station
Waite treatment plant
Technical library

1 1971

1

1 .

1

1

1

1970

I

1

0 3

2

1

1 -

I

1

Fiscal

1969

I

year

2 .
5

1 Paths'.

1968 1967 1966

1

1

1

2 2 4

An it roil of Pronottlie develoortiont need that offers great benefit opportunitlem
Is further emphasis on the technical assimtatice tisisy.t of the pr1.41.0 lirOgra III,

nmoistrtnr t ilt1 t Iv 111111ii. 11V71 Ht. 1111 reet 1.% to 1)1141 tIPS14 orgitnizrltfuns The EliA tins established Is moonily development renters in association
with various universities. These centers tin ye designed and conducted a varietyof progrnitis most of thorn have proi. hied research and technical Information,feasibility studios. lousiness advisory servb tom, and educational programs In
Arkansas. the organization which I direct, the Indoixt Hal Research and Ektionslon
renter, has provided smell servieem to many enterprises throughout the state;
and also to local piddle agencies Including the planning and development districts.

The IRE(' University Center Program seeks to create economic growth 11111)1.1118
by offering a broad based program of managerial training and technical assist-
ance dealing with the total spectrum of needs find demands' of lousiness, (man':
meree and industry. in conducting theme activities, the lItt' utilizes a varietyof talents representing the several professional disciplines needed to provide a-
broad and eompetent serviee This merviee is designed to enable the businessmen
to inereame productivity, improve their products, properly utilize the fneilities
and personnel available to them, and to generally help them to survive and grow
in a competitive environment. This growth am] stability will reflect itself in
Increased Income and employment for the state as a whole.

Nefertheless, the technical assistance activities are not as well funded nor as
comprehensive as they should be. idueh more emphasis is needed upon the utili-
zation of expertise already available within the region, so that more talent well
versed in socio-economic development and planning can become an active part of
the permanent inventory of human resource skills. Public agencies themselves
have often not utilized technical skills of the personnel at universities. collegeA-
other public institutions, and private firms to the extent that would have beenpossible, And small businessmen in particular must receive more adequate
training and specialized assistance if they are to remain f/ viable segment of
our economic resources.

81
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MEC FIELD OFFICE LOCATIONS'

jrJAN

FO

1441 VIP iff
.:a ;a

PINE BLO7

MONTIC

M AON IA )

1

-With !geographical nrean of renponni+Wity outlined

Summarizing my beliefs and opinions:
The tm!onoolle development program envisioned in the Piddle Works and Ecit

manic Development. Act or 1165 was hold 1111d Innovative, mid it is NN (irking. '1 be
combination of efforts through state, district, and regional organizations is a
sound approach and can be made oven more efficient. The "shakedown cruise" for
many areas is past, and effective working relationships have been estahlished.
The generation of ideas for specific projects flowing upward from the "grass
roots," to the district, through the State Organization or through regional commis-

. slims: to the federal government is workin*. Teams of experts have been put to-
gether on the local, district, state, regional and federal levels, which understand
and can implement the existing programs. The programs work because they are
largely self-determined at the local level. It would be most harmful, And uneco-
nomic for the overall organizational patters to be disrupted at this time. It is my
hope that this Senate Subcommittee will recommend continuation of the existing
structures with an increase in the level of funding. Thank you very much for
inyiting me to appear before you,

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
. Sacramento, Calif., June 9, 1971.

Hon. HILBERT 11. HUMPHREY,
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry,
U.S. Senate,
Washington,D.C.

DEAR SENATOR HUMPHREY Thank you for your letter of April 3,0.
I was pleased to learn of the deep concern of Congress for the revitalization and

development of rural areas. While California's problems in this area are some-
63-582-71pt. 1-6
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what differenk than those of other, states, they approximate those of the nation
as a whole. including but not limited to:

Shrinking renal job opportunities,
inequitable education opportunity,
Flight to thecities,
Dilfatho in delivering public services, social services, mam)0Wer training,

itealto are, etc.,
Difficulty in funding such services from local revenues, etc.

Whether or not the soh_aons to these problems lie in more; Manning and polies
formulation at the national, state, or local level is a ilebatable subject.

When your committee comes up with a proposal, I would be pleased to study it
and make continent on it from the point of view of a goverdor.

Sincerely,

Ion. III'RERT II first erten%
Chairman, karat Development Nabrommil lee,

.ulenate,-
tmltinglon,

RONALD REAGAN, Governor.

STATE OF CONNEcrict"r,
Hartford, lionn., May 19, 1971.

_DEAR SENATOR I t'NfI'DREY : I am happy to respond to your request for infor-
mation in the area of rural develoPment. I am convinced of the importance of
e..aablishing a sound balance betWeen rural ond urban sectors of our country.
Over- emphasis on the problems of one or neglect of the needs of the other will
have equally unfortunate results.

I believe that the primary' problem which is Need by rural America is that of
maintaining di 11:t ble yeomanly structure Our small towns arid sparsely settled
counties are finding it difficult to compete with the big cities 1111(1 population'
centers is tile quantity and quality of industry, the facilities which make industry
possible and the modern conveniences and amenities which make city life corn-

, partitively attractive, particularly to the young people who represent the future
of rural America.

The impact on our urban centers of this disparity in employment and salary
opportunities, in educational facilities and social amenities has been staggering
on a national' scale. The influx of disadvantaged rural people into our Metro-
politan areas has been especially serious, resulting in the addition of tens of
thousands to onr welfare roles in Connecticut alone.

would.delinitely sul*cribe to the need fill' a soundly conceived and deVeloped
growth policy for the nation as a whole. It shotild be a program which is eom-
preherisive in nature and which aims at providing an opportunity for all citizens
to earn a living, to raise a family and to maintain an independent way of life
in their communities. 'rile exodus to the cities, in my opinion, has brought grief,
heartache and disillusionment to those who have come in search of a, better wayof life.

In Connecticut we (16-not have a rural problem of the scope which occurs in
other areas of the country. Since we are a relatively compaet state of approxi-
tnatAy 5,000 square miles, no rural area is very far from a large or medium-sized
town or city. Thus, most people who live in the more rural sections of the state
can commute to theese centers fo rwork. study or other purposes without the
necessity of pulling up coots to migrate to a larger city. However, the proximity
of Connecticut to rural areas of other states results in an influx 'of theSe people
to our state.

Our planning for economic development in Connecticut is fairly well integrated
with equal stress on proper growth of small towns as well ,as either urban and
suburban neighbors. We have utilized all applicable federal programs in such
areas as housing, sewer and water facilities, education, open space and reereaz
tion. and eonimunity development.

We ,will he pleased to cooperate in your plans for a regional public hearing by
the Rural ,Development Subcommittee should you choose to hold such a meetingin this area.

Sincerely,
Tom MESKILL, Governor.

8.3
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Senator HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
Commitce on Agriculture and F,ureafr14
Washington, D.C.

STATE OF GEORGIA,
Atlanta, Ga., Mai/ 25,1971.

DEAR SENATOR HUMPHREY : I am pleased that you have been appointed Chair-
man of the Rural Development Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on,
Agriculture and Forestry. I am hopeful that great progress will be made under
your leadership in determining the needs of rural Americans, and in formulating
programs that will move us closer to an optimum balance between the rural- and
urban sectors of the nation.

The six questions you asked me to comment on are good ones, and I shall
respond briefly to each point.

1. PROBLEMS OF RURAL AMERICA

Some of the more apparent problems of rural communities in Georgia are
a shortage of nonfarm employment -- opportunities; underemploymea t.i low in-
comes; low tax revenues for needed public services; poor housing; inadequate
medical services ; and a general decline in economic well-being relative to the
nation. -

Ironically, most rtf these problems stem from gains in efficiency in agriculture
and forestrylong the basic industries of rural America. The benefits of mecha-
nization and of improved production and marketing practices have been passed
on largely to the consuming public rather than to the rural communities where'
they were created. Many rural communities have been unable to provide adequate
nonfarm employment opportunities to offset declining employment in agriculture.
During this transition period, many rural governments have gradually become
unable to provide the public services needed for revitalization.

2. IMPACT ON URBAN AMERICA

The migration from rural to urban areas has created large lribor supplies in
the urban centers. Manufacturing an other types of employment have been
stimulated, resulting in a snowballinreffect leading to further econonlic and
population gains. But in spite of high rates of growth in the private sectors,
urban governments have experienced increasing difficulties in meeting public
needs. Large concentrations of people create major problems in transportation,
water supplies, waste disposal, educational services, law enforcement, public
welfare, and environmental pollution. Moreover, many rural migrants to the
cities have been unable to find suitable employment because of inadequate
training or skills.

3, NEED FOB A NATIONAL GROWTH POLICY ,

-A,

There is a need for a national growth policy to achieve a better balance be-
tween the rural and urban sectors of the nation. In addition to national defense
implfeations, large concentrations of people tend to make the nation mare. vul-
nerable to production shutdowns, power blackouts, riots. and other domestic dis-
turbances. Per capita costs of public services inevitably are driven up in areas
where people are concentrated. At the same time resources in rural areas become
idle or underemployed.

4. EXPERIENCE DEALING WITH FEDERAL PROGRAMS

Most rural programs of the past have helped rural conitnunities but were in-
adequate in relation to the inaghitude or scope of the problems involved. For
example, federal farm programs have helped to stabilize income in rural areas,
but did little to stimulate nonfarm employment opportunities which is a basic
need of most rural areas.

5. STATE EFFORTS TO DEVELOP RURAL AREAS

Many state-supported programs have helped rural communities in Georgia but
generally their overall impact has been too small to solve the underlying prob-
lems. For example, the State Department o Agriculture, the Cooperative Borten-
sion Service, and the college of Agrieulture have stimulated major improvements
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in agricialti e. But the proldems of rural areas generally extend beyond techni-cal and re latory functions.

6. PLANNING FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMEN"P

Georgia is making great progress in economic development planning. Atlocal level, 19 area planning and development emunlissions have been establish(with grassroots leadership and/financial support. Al the slate level, the GeorgiaBureau of State Planning and--4-'ommamity Affairs was recently strengthened andpositive steps are Icing taken to enable it to have a major impact on the eco-nomic development of the state. We are attempting to wake government more
efficient and responsive to 4he needs of the state through a major program of
governmental reorganizationthe first in many years. We have also launched astatewide program to develop "Goals for Georgia" which will give us insights andpolicy guidance in establishing development priorities. Also, the state's majoruniversities are working closely with state government and local developmentgroups on many types of economic and governmental problems.Although ire are optimistic about these efforts, we are aware that the statesalone have limited power to correct problems that are national in scope. We needthe support of the federal government on such matters as rural-urban balance.Thank you for your interest in Georgia. We look forward to working with youin your efforts to find ways to revitalize rural America.

Sincerely,'
.111(t.tY (Imirtat, Govcrnor.

STATE OF'
:11.0/10/UN, Hawaii, June 10, 1971.Hon. !frame 1I. HIMIPFIREY,

Committee on,Agriculture and Forestry,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Sk.NATOR : Thank you for your letter of April 30, 1971, con-cerning rural development. My comments relate spoifically to ila wail and itsrural areas; our Island geography makes 'in.ir rural problems and opportunitiessomewhat different from most mainland states.
Our Island of Oahu contains over 50% of the State's population, but has only

9.3% of the geographic area of the State. Our other three counties contain mostof the la,nd area but have a small population ; thus the Neighbor islands are
Mnsidered the rural areas of the State. My comments are submitted inthe same order as the questions in your letter.

The problems of rural Hawaii can be separated into several areas of concern.'A major one is the need for low-cost transportation systems linking the countiesto' each other. to the mainland. and other countries of the Pacific Basin. This in-cludes air and maritime transportation. We 'weft to get the iiroduets ruralHawaii to the markets at the-lowest possible mkt and within reasonable timespans.
'-Tied in with transportation IS the problem of developing eco'rs.nnie opportuni-tiPs in our rural areas. So much of it in the past has been dependent:An the produc-tion of sugar and pineapples, and with hwreased mechanization, there has beensteady Ott-migration of young people from our rural areas. The State hasvigorously assisted in the development of other economic opportunities for ourrural areas. Emphasis has been on diversification of ,t gPieut Lure by the introduc-tion of papaya( fruit, macadamia nuts, anthuriunt flowers, developing markets forthese new agricultural products, and developing economic opportunities in nonagricultural areas such as tourism. The Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Stationand the (1ooperalive Extension Seevice lutve greatly aided agricultural diversifi(a-tion.

improvi g the quality of life in the rural areas has been a major problem andwill eont in to be a high priority program. Included are suelt items as educa-tion, medieal ffitillties. public utilities, park's. and cultural opportunities. There
are also significant sociological factors which impact on the individnaps decisionto continue living in the rural areas or migrate to the urban centers of our Stateand Nation-.

Income opportunities in rural areas and income distribution are major prob-lems. Most families in the rural areas feel that theit income is'low compared tothe average ineome for the urban family. How this dis-ptiatt,y iu incomes may be,,,,,sisolved has been a complex problem, though some inroads have'bgeszmade in terms*,
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or organizing farm labor Into unions, as ht 'happened in Hawaii and ('alifornia.
lu stitatrhla. one person in 15 Is poor; In the'tlies, one person in 8; but in rural
areas, one out of every 4 is poor. Employment-generating industries are needed
In mind areas.

I tientplontent rates in rural areas are twiLto three times greater than in urban
areas. wIt I; row exceptions. Rural farm children complete an average of 3 years
lew -,eltooling than their tirltan counterparts. Twice as many people in rural areas
per capita die from accidents due to lack of emergency services, Although:27*p!
the hatlasn rural, only 12';'t of our physicians and 18% of our pediatricians are
available In rural areas.

The 11)70 Bureau of the Census statistics show that 43,5% of all American
counties lost population between 1900 and 1970. Thus, out-migration to metro-
politan areas is a serious drain on the rural areas and adds to congestion of the
urban areas. ThQ impact on the urban areas creates serious social problems
where the rural iminikrants tend to settle in ghettos because of Their lack of edu-
cation. training, and low incomes does not allow them to afford decent housing,
adequate medical care, and further 4Taining and education.

With ao anticipated addition of 100 million persons to the population of the
Nation within the next 30 to 50 years the problems of urban America will he
compounded to unmanageable scales These migration patterns should be
reversed; rural towns should he encouraged 'to grow, and the quality of life In
rural America must be improved substantially,

With the anticipated increase in population, the serious pollution probleins of
major urban areas. and the need for better population distribution demand that
we develop and carry out a rational national growth policy. Such an effort should
1,11%1' been started at the end of World War 11 becatise it requires much time and
effort to re-direct a nation's growth patterns. We were pleased to note that bills
were introduced in Congress last year and again this year directed at the for-
mulation of n national growth policy. We are hopeful that such legislation may
be enacted this year.

Our experience In dealing with Federal programaalmed at the developmgnt
and Improvement of the rural areas iff;'Hawaii has been limited. These .have
included forestry, soil conservation,.iriigation and flood control projects. Per-
haps we have not used all the Federal programs that are available for rural
development; some are not specifically appropriate for our Island geography.
ilovvever. I am pleased to state that we are now embarking on a Tri-Isle Con-
servation and Resource Development project for the County of Maui that offers
great promise and includes Federal, State,-and County agencies working in coor-
dination with many Individuals and groups. The lead agency Is the Soil Con-
servation Service and Its. SCS districts in Maui 'County. The County Rural
Development Committee and the CoOperative Extension Service were instru-
mi.ntal in starting this project. It is a broad scale effort aimed at improving
economic opportunities, providing services; improving the quality of life, and
providing capital improvements that are needed In the rural. areas.

In addition, we are re-submitting an .application to the EcOnornic Develop-
ment Administration (EDA) for Tri-County economic development program
which Includes all of our rural counties. The purpose of this effort is to stimulate
the development of the resources anti assets of the Neighbor Island counties in
order to diversify the economic base of these a,reas, to achieve optimum settle-
ment patterns, to increase,the State's economic development efforts in a manner
compatible with the needs of a growing and viable Neighbor Island population
and economy, and CO' stimulate a more evenly' balanced level of economic activity
throughout the State.

This program is being coordinated by our Tri-County Development and Plan-
ning Council, which has undertaken a number of successful cooperative projects
on behalf-of our more rural Counties over the past three years.

We do have several other State programs aimed at the development of our
rural areas. We provide farm lot subdivisions on State. land ; we construct irriga-
tion systems, water systems, roads, schools, and hospitals; we have a farm loan
program and a small business loan program supported by State funds. We are
diversifying the economic base by encouraging new resort areas to be built in
rural areas, diversifying the agricultural products through research and exten-
sion and public and private, coordinated marketing and promotion, and now we
are embarking on a program to improve the delivery of social services through
human resources multi-service centers. The first one will go into operation in a
rural model cities areti on the Waianae coast of Oahu; another one is'beginning

8`' 4,
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operation on the Island of Molokai. We also have a Progressive Neighborhoods
Act, which is similar Co the Federal Model Cities program, but is aimed at therural areas of our State. Thus, we hope to overcome some of the problems of
rural America `which I cited above ; at the Same time we expect to improve the
quality of life in our rural areas.

Our experience in planning the economic development of our State has been
excellent. We were the first State to prepare a comprehensive general plan forthe development of the State; we developed the first economic model to guide
our resource allocation to achieve desired economic goals; we have prepared aState Agricultural Plan ; and we have be-en reasonably successful in diversifying
our ecinttomy to prowide a variety of job opportunities for our people. These in-
clude (oceanography, tourism, diversified agriculture, science and technology, In,
ternational trade andservices, aquaculture, education, and diversified manufac-turing. Our population has been increasing steadily ; some people are now con-cerned that we are growing too. rapidly. Most of this growth has occurred onOahu ; very little has occurred in our rural counties. In conclusion, we believethat our economic development programs have been reasonably successful.

I hope these comments will be of help to you in your study of achieving n hal-
anced urban and rural growth policy: We would he pleased if you decide to holdone#f your hearings in Hawaii. It we can be of further assistance, please letme iihow.

Warmest personal regards. May the Almighty be with you and yours always.
Sincerely,

JOHN A. BuaNs, Gorernor.

STATE OP ILLINOIS,
OFFICE OF Tits (;OVERNOli.,
Springfield, Ill., May 27, 1971.

Hon. HI-BERT H. HUMPHREY,
Chairman, Rural Development ,Rubeommietee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
- DEAR SENATER FIITMPIIRET : Thank you for your letter of April $0 regardingthe activities of your It u ra I Developinoyit Subcomini t tee.

. I am enclosing a copy ad my statement before he President's Rural Affairs
Council which outlines my views on rural develoDnient and which covers thequestions yob have asked. I hope this is of assistance to you.

Very truly yours,
RICHARD B. Oort.vin, Vormior.(The statement is es follows :)

STATEMENT BY 'RICHARD B. OonviE

As host Governor for this working session, I welcome you to Illinois. I am
very pleased you have chosen to come out to, the "grass roots," so to speak, todiscuss what is happening in our rural areas. Your presence lends credibility tothe President's "New FederaliSm" programa program which, in the President's
words, channels "power, funds, and authority . . . to those governments thatare closest to the people."

It is also fitting that you have chosen Illinois for this meeting. We are adistinct State in that not only are we a leading industrial state but our evonottlyis heavily dependent upon agriculture. We are the transportation center ofthe country._ We have become the leading export state, exporting one out ofevery four acres farmed in Illinois. But we recognize that the full resources ofall levels of government must be brought to hear on, the problem Mehl/ all
of uspopulaHon maldistribution.

What is happening can be boiled down to these basic terms.
The mainstreams of our economy ax society are converging at an increasingrate to form giant metropolitan concentrations. This has two results. Onetheloss of population and the de-activation of the small town and the countryside--what might be called rural America. The other conseqlience is the proliflerationand magnificatioh of a, whole host of adjustment problems in and around ourcentral citiesoften called the "urban crisis," for lack of a more precisedefinition.
We have experienced the most massive migration the world has ever knownthe movement of people from country to city. The implications are staggering.It is Important to our national welfare that we analyze very carefully theconsequences of n blind pursuit of an unbalanced urban sprawl.
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But I am not heri. to recite to you the basic problem we all face. You are only

too familiar with what has occurred. I would like to indicate what steps we in

Illinois have already taken in the development of a rural strategy. In the process
I will indicate problem areas which confront us, including those with the federal

government. nattily, I will chart our proposed course of action. My staff will file
with you a more comprehensive statement which details our programs in the

near future.
Basically we have determined that the most promising strategy to promote the

development of our rural areas is to bring the advantage's and opportunities of

urban life to our non-metropolitan areas. Of course fora long time wokhave been

doing the opposite encouraging the movement of people to the opportunities
through migration. Now we must implement the reverse and consider how to bring
opportunity to the people In or rural areas. We must carefully ascertain where

populatiougrowth aitould occur. Obviously we cannot expect the migrational flow

to reverse itnelf uniehn there is light at the end of the tunnel. There must he In-

centives to return to the country. incentives which relate to positive advantages

rather than merely a desire to eacape the problems of the central cities.
Briefly I would like th review what we have accomplished here in Illinois. I

cite this record not so much out of pridethough I would admit to a measure of

that -but as to demonstrate what can be done in a large, industrial state which

is still heavily dependent on a Ilourishing agricultural economy.
We 1111 VI' embarked on a road program of unprecedented magnitude, concentrat-

. ing especially on road improventent as well as new construction In our rural-
oriented downntnte communities. People will not return to the country or even
stay there unless adequate surface transportation is provided.

We are not, however, neglecting other forms (if transPortation. We are planning

a major upgrading of airports which serve many of our moderate-sized rural
communities.- I am convinced that a major allocation of state resources toward
aldport Improvements will have a tremendous economic impact upon large rural

areas,
In the field of PINCH I ion we are emphasizing, and supporting with a heavy finan-

cial Investment, the development of junior colleges 'with significant vocational

edtwatIon progrania 1;hese programs will enable non-metzvolitan residents to

learn the job skills which will be required if we are to be successful in promoting
industrial de) elopment in our rural areas. If we offer the proper incentives, 1

believe It 114 most realistic to talk in terms of industrial relocation.
Next Tuesday tree citizens of this state will be asked to approve a $750 million

anti-pollution bond lame authorized by our legislature. If approved, this will
permit the state of pay 1!.1 per cent of all costs of improving sewage treatment

in every Illinois manly during the next decade. More than 500 projects have

already b4.4.11 earmarked for funds. If approval Is not obtained, these required

sewage treatment projects will have to be financed with local property taxeS,

clearly a most undesirable alternative. Improvement of our Meal water and
sewer facilities Is by far the most pressing need facing our many small munici-

palities throughout the State.
We have not neglected direct financial assistance to general purpose units of

local government. One-twelfth of the proceeds of our new state income tax are
AletrIbuted to municipalities and counties on a per capita basis with no strings

attached. For FY 71 we expect to disburse approximately $84 million under this
grant program. Of this amount, $17 million will be distributed to local govern-

ments in non-metropolitan areas. These revenues already hate been especially

helpful to our rural communities as they have promoted a decreased reliance on

Ideal property Mites.
Several of our code departments are undertaking varied programs relating to

rural developthent. Their directors are here with me this morning, and are avail-
able for questions and discussion.

Our Department of Agriculture has long been a leader In promoting agricul-
tural education. We are very proud of our 4H and FFA programs. In fact, the
newly elected national President of the FFA, Mr, Dan Lehman, is from Pleasant

Plains, Minnie.
The Department is working very closely with the State Rural Development

Committee, chaired by Dr. Jack Claar, Director of the Extension Service at the
University of Illinois. Rural development councils have been created to include
all Illinois counties. They are meeting on a regular basis, and have already sub-
mitted a work plan to the state committee. The Extension Service has already

('8
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reprogramtned its funds to provide for five additional field specialists for a tt!1_,
of ten to support the local county staff.

This is an illustration of the type of cooperation arid assistance which ranbe provided by the federal goVernment, We are extremely pleased to work with
the Extension Service so that we can make the "New Federalism" work,

Our Department of Business and Fleomani Development has recognized thedire need for proper land use planning throughout the State. The Department
has proceeded on the assumption that we have too much fringe development .1Indnot enough rural development. In this regard we have already created a state-
wide data bank to extract hundreds of hits of data about everyjdere of land In

The Department has formed a State Equity Connell, designed to provide capital
for minority business ventures, especially outside the central eity.

In 1970 the Department proceeded with an accelerated port promotion ram-paign under Its Seaport Developthent Division. Expansion of our export huslnesshas great enhanced our agricultural economy.
We or actively - promoting increased tourism, emphasizing tile "leu,program ith very favorable results, especially benefiting Southern Illinois. For94(111 yea 71 We have appropriated $900,000 for tourism promotion, and an addi-tional $214,000 to enc(utrage the settlement of new industry in the State.Four years ago our legislatur0 created the Illinois Industrial DevelopmentAuthority with an appropriation of $l million. Its purpose Is to assist in thedevelopment of new industries, again especially in Southern Illinois,
My Office of Human Resources is promoting an emphasis on human resourcedevelopment In rural areas which intends to complement the more traditionalrural progIkras centering around physical and economic development, Alreadythey have been instrumental .in effecting a good working relationship with com-munity (teflon agenrie),
Our Department of Lord Government Affairs recently has had the opportunityto coordinate a state enrt in rebuilding a srhall downstate community almostdeeltnated by a railroad car explosion. Even though the main street of errs;cent City, Illinois, was almost blown off the map, already several of our state116,nrie4 have handed together in a coordinoted effort to assist in its rebuildingThe Mayor has publicly testified that the State has provided and still is providing

invaluable assistance. The point Is thiswe can do the job if we do it ogether.
could list many other areas, but suffice It to say that Illinois is heavily com-mitted toward promoting a better balance of resources throughout the entireState.

Before I indicate the future course of our strategies. I would like to mention
some of the initiatives which should emnnnte from the federal level.am sure you appreciate the need for a coordination of federal programsaffecting rural development. This cannot be done with any degree oraccuraryuntil a national development of growth Wiry is established. This would in-volve a stimulation of a network of existing and potential growth centersthroughout the nation. It is imperative 4-hat Washington develop a sense ofunified purpose as well as concerted commitment of its resources.T am pleased that President Nixon has responded' so admirably by creatinga Rural Affairs Connell. This would appear a major step toward the develop,ment of a coherent policy on the national

A national policy then could he tied in with a total development programof the State. My office will be available as a coordinating mechanism or thispurpose.
We would like In see a larger allocation of federal resources for water andsewer programs. The need is overwhelming. We are responding with our anti-pollution bond issue. I would hope the federal government would respond, inkind.
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The Farmers Home Administration has not spent sufficient 'sums of money
for rural housing. The program requirements appear too restrictive, and hence
the housing problem in rural areas remains acute.

We are already taking steps to increase the supply of low and moderate income
housing. Using the vehicle of the Illinois Housing Development Authority, we
have units under construction in urban areas totally financed through a state
bonding mechanism.

But we are t neglecting our rtral country. For example, yesterday bids
were opened a bonds were sold on $4 million of low and moderate income
housing in Da e, Illinois, an agricultural community. Other non-metropolitan
areas are also being analyzed for a similar investment. .

Perhaps you are a little surprised that we have a substantial number of on-
going programs which directly relate to rural development. I do not want to leave
the impression, however, that our strategy is well-defined, complete, eomprehen-
'sive, and that we have an unalterable plan of attack for all problem areas. There

"instill much to be done, and I would Illi(Oo list in the briefest fashion our future
course of action as well as its underlying principles'

We are-studying the feasibility of a Rural Development Cabinet as a eoordinat-
ing mechanism to cut across departmental lilacs, with direct involvement of the
Governor.

The Department of Agriculture is negotiating for approximately W.4,000 from
the Rural Resource Deve pment Fund administered by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture to aid man facets of rural development.

We are planning a two-t ty workshop on December Id and 17 at Starved Rock
. on rural development, int ended to improve eommumeation among all govern-

mental agencies as well as the private sector.
We recognize that we must change parochial attitudes embraced by some rural

people, We must sell the col-wept of planned rural etaninunityi development.
We must promote the concept of population dispersal in our rural areas.
Rural improvement will not proceed as fast as it should until more trained

profes,ional leadership exists at the local level. Our Department of Local Gov-
ernment Affairs has already embarked on an intern program, training qualified
college students fur future employment hi State and local governments. This De-
partment is also creating a Talent Bank or professionals in many functional
areas which will be available upon request to the snuffler and more rural oriented
communities needing expert assistance. .

.4,

Mira I improvement will not succeed witliout the involvetnent of the private
sector.

We are not In the business of making grandiose promises which cannot be
delivered. While we are fortunate in having a lot ttfl state resonays, the federal
government has pre-erupted the tax base tb the exterlt that states are hatable to
operate effectively with an inadequate financial bitse. The "New Fallticralisni"
requires a realistic revenue sharing program, and I again urge its immediate
adoption. II would hop(' that revenue sharing could be iniplt merited by con-
gressional aetion." At the saute ti rue, I ant prepared to vigorously support efforts
by the state legislatures to mandate the calling of a constitutional convention
to consider revenue sharing.) .

And we are prepared to further alter the conemitration of our resources in
order to promote more balanced growth.

In sum, I believe the argument for decentralization is irresistible. It would
be tragic, however, if many more mobths and, years passed before we marshal
a broad public consensus toward the reordering of our national and Onto priori-
ties. Nothings would change the face of America !wire than an orderly redisi ri-
bution of our population, % of which is now jammed into less than 2% of the
nation's land area.

I urge that you give credence to President Nixon's commitment to the "Neiv
Federalism" by encouraging and assisting ns in every way toward the impie.
mentation of our common objectives. I assure youwe are prepared to do the job.

5 0
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COMMONWEALTII OF K.NTUCKy,
OFFICE OF TILE GOEliNOR,

Frankfort, Ky., July 16, 1971.Hon. IIITBERT II.
Chatrman, Rural Development Subcommittee, Committee on Aviculture andForestry, I..S. Senate, Washington., D.C.

DE,its SENAroe HUMPHREY : In regard to your letter of April 30, 1971, I appre-
ciate your concern pertaining to the views of the State Governors relative toRural beveloptuent.

According to the 197(1 census, Silty -two pireent of Kentucky's 3,219,311 pomplotion is classified as "Urban". As IS the talS1. with several other states, theurban population is -entered In several metropolitan areas thus leaving largerural areas which, for the most part, lack development.
Regarding the particular 11('Ills of information you rispiested, I have listed toyresponses in the order of the questions. Though the questions are asked aboutrural Anierica, toy resp(msett lnytat br Lasts] 00 my Kentucky exporien((e.,
(11 The problem of the rural areas is that most rural communities are notouomicully vpable of self-develormaitt. Even the Federal Aid Prt.grants arert.ond the reach of communities not able to meet the matching fronds rtquire-

mews. Tlie prohlent has progressed to the point that the eauses and effects arenoW indistinguisitahie. Most rural Nanntunities are plagued by many or all ofthe fdlowing sitnations: look of employment opportunities; inadequate healthsen ice and facilities; a`),,lice of rtmonutOts us voter and sewers;poor highway access. lack of educational opportunities; inadeq:uite housing;lots incomes, etc. These circumstances interact on each other, making it dif-ficult 10-realize any genuine improvement If au effort is made to overcome soypnrIloblitr one. It appears that the problems of rural Anterien C1111 he 11,111(411Nionly us hen an effective mechanism for development, including both the privateand public sectors of the economy is established and the rural onommilit.s be-
come ec,nontically able to rope with h their own situations.

121 Urban areas, for some years, have felt the impitet of rural problems. Due,to a large extent, to the luck of economic developments. ninny families. espy-ehilly the young and middle aged in search of employment, have migrated fromrural communities to the urban areas. Many of the migrants have found them-
selves thrown into the urban labor market without the skills or training 11(`PSS:Iryto find gainful emphrymnt. Large numbers have not found employment, many
of those getting jobs have not been able to attain the Incomes necessary for sus-taining a moderate life style. This situation has obvious adverse effects on theindividual and the urban communitiv. The emnintinity must boar the ettst. of(titivation, recreation, and other services while realizing very little revenue In-
,erttases from those served. The inability of many rural migrants to earn sufilelentincomes has forced them to live In substandard housing. thus the Julian prob-lems of blight, prime, violence, fire, and piddle health continue, if not increase.

(3) It Our national problems, such as rural and urban development, are to besolved, national goals, objectives, rind policies must be estaplished. The geo-graphic, soeial, and eonontic diversities of the several reglan.s of .the 'UnitedStates would tend to hamper implementation of a national growth policy, unlessthe policy was given multi-state regional impetus. As you said in your letter,the-State Governors are in the best position to be familiar with the rural prob-lems; the same is true of other problems within the States. It would seem impor-
tant, then, that State Government play a major role in development and imple-ment-01On of a national growth policy. As you know, the thirteen-state Appala-
ehinn Regional Commission blends the inputs of the National, State, and local
governments to develop and implement policy and programs. The suceess we
have experienced through ARC tends to make It apparent that Commissions ofthis nature would he a viable method of developing national growh.(4) Man rural communities in Kentucky have made use of Federal Assist-ance progra and have realized cartons degrees of success. Federal Assistanceprograms pro ding partial payme for construction of highways, water andSewer systems hospitals, schoo °using as well as the social service

9
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programs have provided some remedy to ailing rural communities. While Fed-
eral assistance Is available and does provide help to the rural areas, ninny rural
effinfaunIties are unable to, take advantage of it Most Federal programs, par-
ticularly those assisting with facility constriction, require that the locality
provide a portion of the construetion cost In t1110 amount of twenty to fifty
perce?1t. Obtously, rural communities (I() not have the fiscal ability to provide
matching funds for a package of (ilea(' programs. 'Faufbermore, state govern-
ments do not have the vevenue gathering ability to icovide financial assistance
in the amount -needed in the rural areas. It is more than apparent that, whilel"----"
the ea tegorionl matching programs do provide needed assistance, additional
support in the form of one hundred percent grants or revenue sharing is neces-
sary to provide genuine assistance to rural Anwril.a.

la) Kentucky has bean historically a rural- oriented state. Due to this ( !da-
tion most of the lekkbiti in i rotative to development I has befargestablished ith
rural areas In mind. ' le lack a development in tie' rural 11111S has bed 0

No' ore I ,tale provran to I-I...mote development. l'ormentrated etTork are being
made In the field of-industrial promotion and location in rural areas. Kentucky's
scenic rural areas have been and will continue to be tourist and recreational
areas of national importance. Ttarrism and recreation and the supporting 'Miffs-
t ries. now employment opportunities are created. We have developed a rigorous
promotional prazrani for these areas. in IIKS, I ('rented Ity executive order, the
Kent,u Prottil 1)evelopment ((thee. This office provides technioal assistance
to run)) and urban cominutiities in the development of applications for various
Federal Assistance programs. A major program., for development is the develop-
mcaticliplanning program which Is discussed in the re1101150 to your last question.

11;i-7:Th:inning or the lack of 14 holds the key to success or failure of develop-
ment. econonde or otherwise. During the past three years Kentucky has em-
barked on a ilevelopmental training firogram of major :tette. The mechanism
f(d Oda planning is fifteen Area Development Districts ( Difs). The ADDS
are nollti-eounty, I ranging from five to seventeen counties) ion-profit organiza-
tions. 'They are governed by a board composed of fify;one percent elected ofil-
chili); representing each coant.k fm)do- forty-nine percent lay-eitizens representing
a cross-sectIon of the citizenry, lie iDDs are staffed with professional develOp-
era and planners. They are the official Regional Planning and Development
Agencies of the Clonmonwealth. The roles of the ADDa include coordination of
programs, intergovernmeatal relations. providing technical assistance tb the
1(w:tittles), and regional planning. In addition to Federal fowls from the Appa-
igellian Regional Commission. Economic Des-Worm-tent Administration, and
Housing and Urban DeVelopment, the tq-ate commits funds to the district for
olatinig purposes. Distriet plans for commercial and industrial development,
mat and sewer facility development. leaslhillties for regional industries and
other pa filenlar studies needed by the area are developed. Through the Area I
Del-Moment District Ninepin and a commitment to "Total Ilevelopment", Ken-
thei-v eommunities both rural and urban, are experiencing greater economic
development and general socio-eonornic I Ill provement that could be possible
by an individual city and county etTort.

With the establishment of State Coordinating Commissions In the fields of
Health, Transportation, 'Education, Physical Environmental Resources. and
liomcn Resources, state planning efforts are being coordinated. The coordinat-
ing commissions consist of agency heads of departments relative td the particular
field and a representation of my office. The Area Development Districts have
standing committees that complement the five coordinating commissions.

I hope that the information contained in this letter will he of benefit to you
and your eommittee. I have enclosed several publientions that the committees
may find useful.

Please do not fall to contact me If further information is required.
Sincerely yours, LOUIE B. Nuns, Governor.

(The enclosure on Area Development Districts Is as follows:)

CI
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AREA DEVELOPMV,NT DisnucTs CoNcEPT; l'ItocEss, l'utoDucr
REGIONALISM

Regionalism is the most meaningful and dynamic movementin local government. It involves communication, cooperation,planning and coordination among national, state and localrovernments and the private sector on a multi-county basis.
Regionalism provides local governments a practical means ofdealing with the challenges which they face. This publicationoutlines Kentucky's approach to regionalism through its AreaDevelopment Districts,

that is a Area Onsispasat District (ADC

Kentucky has been divided into 15
multi county areas called Area
Development Districts (ADD') The
boundaries for each ADD (tee map
below) were determined through
careful study of sunder geographic,
social and economic characteristics
by local and state officials. The
Area Development' Districts men

r 4:""

made official under a Oetnecf DIM
governor and reaffirmed by a subs
quent Republican governor inch

catmiLthe nonpartisan support for
the ADD approach.

EACH ADD is organized as a non
profit corporation chartered under
Kentucky law They have no legisla

r.

4raan River --,

Northern Ky

Jet ferson

Lincoln. Trail

1

Bluegrass ,

/ 'Buffalo Trona,'"

live or taxing authority Rather the
ADDS serve as the off Intel regional

planning and development agencies
through which Kentucky corn
munities can better communicate
snd act with one another, the state
and national government.

. Getaway

Eilg
Bondy

Ponnyrfle

...I A...a- .
,

Purchase Borten River Carebe-tielfil Curearrend
.

Vella/....I. ;4 , 4 n ,Aw

All state and federal agencies that operate programs on a rriulticounty level have been directed to use these officially
designated boundaries.

1,7

Ky River

'As used herein the term community means r tiesand countie,
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-I Now was the 11110-Coosty Apprsach Developed

The Society in which we live has

become Meissen* complex. Ad
venoms in communications make us

mon &was of the problem. nods
and opportunities around us. Eimer

means of transportation here in-

creased the need for cooperative

planning efforts. Increasing papule.

Hon adds continued preemie on our

reseumeboth natural and Mien-
eke. Federal and ems programs

designed to aid local eoverernents

in alleviating problernshambexime

so difficult to manap that they are

often ineffective. In short, we as

Individuals need a method through

valid' we can better work together

in providing decent jobs within a
guilty environment for the citizens

of the Commonwealth. The ADD

appmech is suds a acted.

9 4

The bade ADD concept k not new.

The first formal activity took place

in the *arty 1060$ with the Aree
Redevelopment Act Enactment of

die Appalachian Regional Develop-

ment Act, Economic Development

Act and Housing end Urban

Development Act of MS fur-
thered the approach until today

fellers WI more than 270 multi-
county orgenkstions throughoelt

the nation.

As dimmed in this publication,
Kentucky is refining the heels con-

cept so that all levels of government

will be more responsive to local
needs. Afar all, this is the purpose

of the and national

goverment
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that are be Wefts of tke ADS Annan

The AODs offer Kentuckians a vehicle through which they can have a direct
influence on the future of their community through an orderly, planning
development process. The benefits of the ADO approach are numerous

It provides a forum through which communities can coma together to voice
thew problems end develop MINIM of combining and coordinating efforts to
resolve common problems and needs.

It provides vehicle for unity in dealing with state and federal agencies.

It qualifies local government for various forms of federal and state assistance.

It permits the pooling of resources to achieve what cannot be achieved by
individual governments acting alone.

1,

it strengthens the voice of local government in the expenditune of Federal
on Stow funds.

It permits competing 'interests to work out their differences before
competition becomes costly conflict

It allows the citizen to participate ih the decisions that affect him and his
family.

J l

chapIt can help reduce the weed, overlap, end other inefficiencisn di often
retch from unplanned, uncoordinated governmental and private acorn

It reinforces local deciiion-making.

't



WINA ere the Finctions of an ADD

The functions of en ADD comple-

ment local governments' ability to
deal with its needs and supplement

state and federal efforts in assisting

local governments. These functions

are listed below.

it

O Provide needed technical assis-

tance to-local 5;1:Nommen Its

The basic ebtective ot this assis-
tance is to help local governments
develop and main vin the capability

of effectively managing their

affairs.

The ADD offerecommunitim assis-
tance is (Our different area to
develop this management capa-

bility: PLANNING assistance in.

developing comprehensive plan fin.

communities, advice ing

subdivision plata, soon
and developmental ea facing

communities): PR RAMMING

',(assistance In dna zing the re-

source's available communities

and obtaining the necessary funds

from various 'federal and state

sources to deal with the needs of
communities); BUDGETING (assis-

tance in preparing sound /budgets
for communities); and SPECIAL
REQUESTS (attandenct at
meatifigs!special studies).

Coordinate state and federal

fforts,to assist communities

The total development of Ken-

tucky's communities depends, in

part, on the wise coordination and
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management of state and federal

community assistance programs.

The ADD helps bring about this
needed coordination by en.

couraging communication, coopera-

tion, and planning on a multi.

county basis and advising and

'assisting state and federal agencies

in charting reasonable courses of
action which will bring about ac
ceptablo results from limited fain.
cidand technical resources.

O Review and coordinate local
development proposals

The efficient expenditure of public
funds (tam payers dollar sera

that developmental projects ieh

are planned be balanced with avail-

able financial and technical re-

sources and that they be coordi-
nated with similar projects in the
district for more effective uuliza-
tion of resources. Through sensible

renew and oeordiruition of &etop-
mental proposals, the ADD helps
individual governments save money

by bringing oboist cooperation in
the provision of basic services (solid

waste disposal, water, sewers) to

the residents of the district.

One method the ADO uses to per-

form this function is the Protect
Notification and Renew System.
This coordinating system, required

by the United States 'Office of
Management and Budget's Circular

A-95, is an effective management

tool for local decision-makers.

Develop a realistic district the
velopment strategy end utilize it in

tl t.)

shaping a five year development

plan and a one-year action program

for the district

The Development Strategy simply
spells out how the district will
uuhee available resource. to meet
present and future needs. The

Development Plan is based on the

Development Strategy. It suggests

altarnativei for district decision-

makers to follow in dealing with
the district's needs over a five-year

period. The Action Program tug-
gists a phased course of action for
the district's governments for one
year period.

For example, district's develop-

ment strategy might be to preserve

and increase the recreational area

within the district, The district
development plan would suggest
alternative meant fog..developing
parks and other recreational areas

in the district for the next five
years. The action program describe.

the specific recreational and ether
projects and programs Open

Space Program of the Department

of Housing' and Urban Develop-
ment.-Bureau of Outdooi Recrea .

tion Program of the Department of

the Interior) which the district's
governments will undeitake for the
first year of the five year- period.
The action progsem is updated each

year.

These three elements provide the
district's ejected officials and citi-
zens with an action-oriented toot
for Limning the challenge' which
face the district

-



Nn is a AID °wand

The structure of en Area Development District consists

of four maser components, each designed to fulfill
certain functions Thy components include Board
of Directors, Staff, ESkcutiva Committee, and Ad
wisory Committees Each component is discumed on
the next two pages

Ih

e
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The Organizational structurents antod Mrs is typical of most ADDS Executive Committee and sub-connithe arrangements (as well as other
details) may very among ADOino moat local circumstances.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Tho DECISION-MAKING body of tho Aroa Dovolop

moot District is the Board of Directors, The Board of

Directors (1) determines the overall district strategy.

plan, policy and program, (2) conducts tho affairs of

tho district in an orderly manner, (3) Coordinatos tho

work of the Advisory Committees, and 141 roprosonts

the district in dealing with state and federal agencios

To be effective, the ADD Board of Directors must

roprovant and answer to the interests of tho citizons of

the district. The Board of Directors must consist of at

toast 51 percent elected officials within the district,

(tho County Judge of each county, and one Mayor

from each county). The elected` officials are the

official 'poke:men lot Ike people within thou indivi-

dual communities and paovide o focal point for

generating local leetiersliip.

In addition to these elected officials, each Board must

have a number of lay members to represent the various

interest groups in the district Lay members should,.
whet. applicable, be representative of, but not limited

to, the I °During groups and interests:

Agriculture

Bar Association

Chamber of Commerce

Civic Clubs

Clergy

Education

Financial

Health

Industry

Labor

Low Income

Minority

News Media

Senior Citizens

Utilities

Youth

These lay members must be chosen in tech a manner

that all counties will be equally represented and no

one moistest group can control the Board of Directors.

ii:; is 2 71 -pt 1 --T

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'

Trio Exocutivo Committoo is tho POLICY

EXECUTING BODY of the ADD. It is composed of
tho prouding officers of rho Board of Directors, tho

chairmen of rho Ill Advisory Committees, ono ADD
Board member from Lach county and/or major politi

cal subdivision elected annually by the Board of
"'Directors. (As footnoted on page five this arrangomont

varies.)

STAFF

Of the many elements, which help

successful, few exceed the im

sional staff. The,staff is responsib

the ADD to be

ce of its protes-

t° the Board of

Directors. The basic function of the staff is to

suggest activities m the Board and to carry out the

Board's Prtigrams.
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ADVISORY COMMITTEES

In order to function properly, the ADO Bawd of
()tremors must delegate its work to Advisory Com
mutters whsch represent the following categories
Heafth, educetton, transportation, community or
vices, physical resources and human resources.

ADD Advisory Commuters we organized groups of
interested citizens and elected officials at the district
level. The tie Advisory Committees identify the needs

of the district and recommend actions to deal with
these needs.

To be effecthr, the easy Committees must

wort lowly with the
Board of °factors. For example, a HialtleCommittee

which is planning the development of a new hospital
shouts( check with the (1) 'Yrs/separation Commies,

correrning scars txr,the proposed me, (2) the

Community Service Committee concerning land use

in the surrounding area and satiability of utilities

and other amass, and (3) the Raman, Resource

Committee concerning evelable mortuary., in the

coordinate their itto

s.
The Advisory Committees should be made up of
people in, end knowledgeable of a particular field
The diagram below outlines sortie of the cress of
concern of oral Committee

TM tom responsibilities of edvitory commit tees arc
es follows

Analyze the existing conditions in the
district in aims of its arearj,resporisibiluty

Examine the resources which can be
made available bir deal with the district's
problems, needs and opportunities

&roast policy guidelines which should
be followed in dealing with these problems,
needs and opportufebes

Assist in developing the district develop-

ment strategy, *development plan and action
program

Asset in detamming the prayers which
the district nertAire with

°AREAS OF CONCERN FOR DISTRICT ADVISORY CaMMITTEES

AAA ....e r,. eve.

. r[ w.nn j [ re,, mi..

Moat.] 111 for
Heal*

eve leo..
General
*41.1 Care

,..,1<",
Can

lartrl tlm

Chnoic "4
111.
Commate.4)'.
Otsego.

Thstris P Streets " . L. Putara,
,,lieSrrical *AgriefIlt.,*

.4 1'1.11111.s ^ ti" ,
Pin Plytertietap

'rIities BetetyL4/1.a.r. Tine fotnl r49., , , Civil Df.XctiNtley IN..' womb, Soli/ Cu`.

.04 Devel.iment leelogtim; e .5.ul Ilsior Stwly' .

, , :7;1c1w5 0.4.0; osmitary
-oat

Lad Use

r .4
° he. 999. 11.d . ptIrnwily for

111..trtion purposes They tre not intisuctutt to b. tvrnttlocca 'all Indust,.in low A00s. the Athosorry Cantu/el twit called Councils
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How DOes The ADD Fit Into The State Development Process

For the ADD concept to be successful, the efforts of the ADD must be linked weds tie activities of state and federal

agencies that hew the funds and technical assistance to deal with the needs of the district. Int:adze to adequately link

these activities, a STRUCTURE must exist.

In Kentucky four organizations make up the structure which is necessary to marirce governmental affairs Those

organKritions ore discussed below and thee rolotionship shown on'tho next page.

1. STATE PLANNING AND COORDINATING
COMM issionfsANo COUNCILS

These Commuslons consist of coordinating bodies

of state agantap beads. They am responsible for

developing policies and procedures for comprehen.

sive planning and coordination within their

functional area of activity. The Council is* an

orgenizod group of concerned and informed citi-

zens at the state level which renders advice and

counsel to the Commission.

The staffs of the Commusions/Councits aro re .
sponstbio for assisting state agencies m developing

moro'effoctive ways of managing state activities
and resources to imprbve the dblivery of state and

federal services and assistance to communities.

Ate°. they assist the ADD staffs and coordinate
state activities in 'developing practical action plans

and programs.

2 STATE PLANNING-AGENCY

The state planning agency (Konnfcky Program
Development Office) is responsible for providing

liaison between local governments, area develop-

ment districts, and state government. As the

official 4ato planning and rosoarcy agency, it

disseminates technical planning information and

provides program assistance. The agency main,

teens channels for communication and fosters
cooperation toward the coordinated dovolopmont

of the Commonwealth.

3 6REA DEVE1,OPMENT DISTRICT ADVISORY

COMMITTEES

The ADD Board of Directors is the Keystone in
the planning structure in Kontucky The Board,
through its Advisory Committees, gives local

governments a chance to participate in developing

state and federal plans and programs for corn
munity improvement and development

Tho ADD committee structure coincides with the

State planning said coordinoting commissions

providing a direct moans of plan coordination and

implementation.

4 LOCAL PLANNING COMMISSION

A local planning commission determines the

details of how local needs aro to be mot within
the framework of district and state planning

procoss ,

1.00
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How 'Does An ADD Make Decisions

The ADD uses the -planning prOcoss" in making dociiioni affecting the management and dovolopmon' of a district As

inuArated below, planning is simply a process of making rational slocisions bawd on sound information. It can tao used in

preparing elaborate studies as well as in day to day deciiion making, depending of course on the complexity of the
problem and the availability of information portinont to it,

The basic steps in the process aro as follows 0

1 Identify the needs of the district,

2 Evablish district goals to guide the projects, programs and el forts which will be used to deal With the district's
reeds,

3 Develop district objectives which dotormino what actions are necessary in a given period of time,

4 Formulate alternative ways of meeting the objectives of the district,

5 E.valuate the proposed alternatives and dowdo on a feasible method of roolizing the districtIl,objoctivos,

6 Take action to initiate federal, state, local and private sector projects, programs end efforts whicn mill meet the

district's needs, and

7 Examine the muftis and, if necessary, redirect developmental efforts to reflect changes which occur

7izoc,c(s ?:oeco3r--
014c tivot F--4--1 i

(Yoleativot

it
Plant

Objactivot Ho,
3 4

\\<_Action

As discussed on Nap 4, one of tho functions of the district is to develop a realistic strategy, five-year Dovolopmont Plan

and onoyeer Action Program. Thom throe activities aro rolatcd to the planning process as follows. The stretogy results
from or can be the slime as goals (2) and objectives (3). Tho Five Year Dovoloprnont Plan can result from dettsions 15/

mado on ananative pleas 141 and the one-year Action Plan is carried out when practical course of action 161 era
seloctod

- a secs but irod n the above format illustrate Clic4o1 several means of presonting the pionnho proton This forme clearly shows the
e- process and is most &police.e to the action oriented district planning promos used by the Kentucky Area Doveloprnent Distocis It is 4

portent to rota that doomions loochnO to tioro may be modo in short period of time dopoodulo upon the nature of pan./ r1.11 Con
r. t.ng a district
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What Is A Typical Work Program For An ADI)

A key element In this Moats of any ADD is the development of a work program to guide the fictional of the ADD staff
and elected officials and citizens of the ADD. "

A work program n empty a rather detailed description of what the ADD is going to do, o is going to do it, and MI
they are going to do it. It indicates the ADD's approach to its responsibilities. Since co itions vary in each ADD, the

detailed content of individual work programs will be different. Nevertheless, each ADD must be involved in Prom basic

activities

IMMEDIATE ACTIVITIES

Obtain funds. TM ADD must have funds to
operate. A lull time staff is necenary for developing

and carrymg out a meaningful program. Therefore, an

adequate budget must be provided. Several federal

assistants programs can be utilized to compliment
state and local contributions to finance the activities

of an ADD.

Hire staff Once operatmg funds are obtained, the

ADD Board of Directors should 'elect an Executive

Director and charge hum with the responsibility for

developing a work program and managing the activities

of the ADD.

The primary responsibility for wielding the orgeniza.

non into a workable Instrumentrests with the Execu.

me Director. Within this framework of community
attitudes, limited budgets, and nate and 001041111

government actions, the Executive Director must
acquire a staff, oversee the development and iniple
mentation of a general work program as it n

developed, and maintain fa:regain public relations.

. Initiate a maarnngful, interment-vs public ielatsons

program A good public relations program n a basic

ingredient to the success of the ADD.

Establish working relationships with local

planning and development agencies and individuals and

federal and state aipnase affecting development in the

district: In order to be effective, the ADD must be

1Uts

aware of the needs of the communities in the distlict

and develop ways of bringing resources to heap on

these nods. The ADD gnomon/our fin through
heron with the officials and citizen of the tlistrict and

state and federal agencies affecting the distnct.

Begin initial efforts in misting local governments

planning and programming. the use of their resources

to deal with than needs.

Establin initial procedures for coordinating

dirsaloprnont anortr During the first year this can Nei(

accomplished by implementing Circular A95 and
establishing procedures for reviewing local protects
in the district.

Establish the 11/1 advisory committees and cwt

than in identifying the needs, problems and oppor

tunnies facing the district: The Advisory Committees 114

are the heart of the district's efforts. Therefore, it is 14r

important to estblish them and make them angry

Conduct reconnaissance surveys in each county

of the district: TM rconneinancs wrier n a pre-
liminary assessment of existing conditions and smnifi

cant social, economic, and physical Manila in county.

It should normally consist of an anenment of the
county's social, economic, and physical conditions and

problems, preliminary study of the developmental

Winn facing the county, and an outline of how the

county can expect the ADD to Mato deal wtth ta
mods.
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INTERMEDIATE ACTIVITIES LONG RANGE ACTIVITIES

O Expand assistants to local governments Initiate the first year action program

O Improve and formalize relationships with state
and focloral agencies

o Develop a district development plan and first year

action program

O Widen coordination techniques and efforts

O Conduct. special impact studies on vital mulls
confronting the district

Conclusion

)

Update the district development plan

Evaluate the activities of E.a ADD and re
program, re-direct, and expand its activities where

necessary.

An Area Development Distrlet °Hers Kentucky communitun a chance TO GET THE THINGS THEY NEED. No Matter

how much State government tries to provide motivation for flrogress, the ultimate success is dependent on local

community leaders and their actions. An ADD provides them a vehicle with which to act. Kentucky can plan for the

futureand assure its present and future citizens a decant loh in a quality environment.

10
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SVA1E MOF IIHIANA,
E IXE( TIVE WPAR M ENT,

Baton Rouge, La., 1971
lion. Ii anfir II. II
Rural Deceloyenolit Subcommittee,
Committee on Agriculturc and Foremtry,
Washington, 1).('.

DEAR SENATOR III' NI. I'll WV 7 Your letter expressing interest in the rural develop-
meta of Louisiana is appreciated. Louisiana, the lijth of the Ne%% South. is looking
to the great opportunities of rural develdpment to provide the economic and cul-
tural growth necessary to slow down and reverse the state and national trem is
of rtiral-to-urban migration. I was itarticularly interested in your committee's
plans for a series of field trips to examine the problems an'd opportunities of rural
America firsthand. in rAanning your srluslule 1 would like to extend my personal
invitation to your coupnittee tocome to- TAaritdana for 011C of its regional

'hearings.
The information you requested on rural development in Louisiana is being

prepared by the Louisiana Rural Development Council and my ()Mee of Staff
Planning and should he fonvarded to you within the next week.

I share your interest and concern for rural. America and if I can he of any
further atOristauee please do not hesitate to call.

tilncerely yours,
Joit:ft McKErrnr.x.,

eforcrsor.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTM. ENT,

Baton Rouge, La., Jun' 29, 1971.
lion. iltliftar H. HUMPHREY,
Chairman, Rural Development Subcommittee,
r.S. Senate Committee ON Agriculture and For stry,
Waxhinit on, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR HUMPHREY : Your interest in roblems of rural Arm -rica and
rural Louisiana is appreciated. I share with you an the Senate Subcommittee on
Rural 11/evelopment rile awareness of the i1Fs. ng-n ed to emphasize the opportu-
nities of rural 'development so that we nit pr the quality of life necessary
to slow down and reverse the rural to br migration trends evidence in
Louisiana and the nation.

I would like to take this opportunity to invite you and the membl.rs of the
Subcommittee to conduct one of your ten regio al hearings and field trips in
Louisiana. Should your Subcommittee choose t Come to Louisiana we will be
happy to assist in any necessary arrangements.
I. Problems of Racal America

The following problems /needs of Rural America are not necessarily listed in
order of priority:

a. Lack of job opportunities and underemployment
b.*Sum-quality of living conditions with attendant dl+Il.'it cy of cultural

advantages
c. Substandard housing and general lack of those amei ties pertaining

thereth
d. Minimal health care and facilities
e. Minimal recreation opportunities
f. General absence of planning for and with ,retvtdentS of rural areas

2. lm pact of rural problems on urban America
As even the better educated ybuth in the runel atlas are unable to And em-

ployment. they are forced to move to urban arena where suitaide employment
can be found. While thee individuals normally do not place a major social or
economic stress on the urban community, they do tend to compound the problems
resulting from the concentration of large numbers of people in a relatively small
land area.

Of greater impact, however, is the mass movement of the uneducated and poorly
trained poverty level rural families to the central cities. This group does place
major social and economic stress upon urban America by concentrating In ghetto
areas and contributing to city and state welfare rolls, crime statistics. and the
like.

105
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.1. A col or a national growth policy
The need for a national gro 1I policy is explicit, as the basic cause of chronic

poverty in rural areas is the inability of the general economy to generate all the

)ohs needed by a growing iahor force.
For many years it has been a common coaccPt ion that much, if not most, under-

employment in rural America is voluntary. Since NVorld War II, however, study

utter study has .,shown that farm people take nonfarm jobs as fast as those jobs

- hero available. When new industries have been developed in losS' income rural

anis t applicants have far exceeded the number of new jobs. It is not a lack

of itientie that holds rural Alnyriclill-; in poverty; it is, basically, a lark of

al tenni i ves.
Experience icit/,'_..v./troi-df'relopotrat and improvement 'programs in holliNiant

Confusion has resulted from the large number of overlapping Federal programs

related to rural development. It has been (Mind that the most effective rural

del elopmont programs lyre those directed at the one basic most and implemented

with he assistance of volunteer effort at the community level through citlien

, participation.
.7. .'.'tat( lairs and programs aimed at the dert lopmen1 of rural arenas

a. lAmisiarm right to profit laws attract industry to rural areas.
h. Part/ciliation In Federal rural development programs through Economic

development Districts, CAMPS, 0E0 Community Action Agencies, etc.

c. Enabling legislation for rural planning and zoning.
d. SubstantiaeappropriatIonst for farm-to-market road system,
e. Marketing and consumer protection programs of the Louisiana Depart -

ment of Agriculture.
f. Louisiana State University research and education, through the Coop- .

erative Extension Service, provides leadership to a broad range of rural
development activities,

g. The Toledo Bend Reservoir, 1mill jointly through cooperation of TAm-

isiana and Texas on the.Sabine River, contributes millions of Milian.' annually

to the economy of a formerly depressed rural area of the Stale. Similar eco-

nomic benefits have accrued in other rural areas through construction of

numerous Amall reservoirs.
, b. Statewide planning coordination for rural development by the Louisiana.

Offiee of State Planning. (as

6. Experience in Louisiana economie durclopment planning

As the hub of the NOW South, Louisiana has experienced a surge in industrial
deVelopment,kit:ing in large part to its proximity to the Missii.ssipffi River and the

Gulf of Mexico. We have five Economic Development Districts in operation cover-

ing all but a small portion of the state. At the state level the Louisiana Depart-

Mott of Commerce and ItAustry is doing it splendid job furthering development.

Among their many responsibilities is the development and maintenance of a

profile for each community. The Louisiana Rural Development 'Connell is con-

cerned with the balance of rural and urban areas among their undertakings. The

1.4affidank State Planning Office is effectively coordinating all agencies concerned

with the planning of economic development on a statewide basis.
Should you require additional Information or clarification of the,information

provided, please do not hesitate to contact me. If possible, I would appreciate

your providing my Office of State Planning with the agenda of your-planned

hearings and field trips.
Sincerely,

Hon. EilliEttT TI. IltiMP}IrtF.Y,
Senator, Senate Offlee Building,
Wa.shingtori,

DEAR flumirr: II want to thank you for your recent letter about Title IX of

the Agricultural Act of 1970. The problems of ritrill development are especially

relevant in Maine.

JorHR J. MCKEITREN,
Governor.

STATE OF MAINE,
OFFICE. OF TICE GovEUROR.
.4tigutfa, Maine, May $7, 1971.

1 G
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I have asked various department Moults in Maine to give ow their Teaction tosour questions nu thatinyerestionse to your letter will be as accurate as possible.When I have ri..eeived the reports, I will write again,Sincerely,

KEN,M,:l it M. Cuttris,
Governor.

Hon. Iltaturr Ii. lirxtritto,y.
/ .S. Sunglar, Chairman, Rural Dui lopmunt subeowmittri Committee OnFhrrxtrii, Waxhingtim,

DEAR SENATOR II I'MPIIILLY I' Thank you for your recent letter concerningTitle IX of the Agricult tire Act of 1970.
.The-,probiertim of rural Michigan are routed to problems throughout rural.tmericii, One factor is the disparity of rural incomes versus urban incomes ;accompanying this is the lack of many services wide!) cost money, such asschools, 111441i/10 facilities, sewer. 1, titer, paved roads and transportation.(her one-half Of the nation's farmers have sub-standierci incomes, even whensupplemented front non-farm sources. These low income farmers often have!wittier the skill nor tile resources to earn an adequate itivoine from the land.jock of vigor in the economy magi les plight of the in»rginal farmer whomust depend cm off-farm earnings for`y tying.The principal impact of rural Mleitim on urban America is the migrationof the rural poor to metropolita t. rens where they compete for

11V/1111110e (hal-ployment, They Lire lured to th city by the expectation of work at good wagesor even for a mote liberal welfare program. Add to this the fact that the Ameri-can farmer has experienced the greatest growth in productivity in the Americaneconomy, thus requiring 14`88 manpower to make Americans the best fed peoplein the world. This productivity results in rural labor seeking employment inurban areas,
There is a rips) for a land use policy in Michigan. and the nation to preventour prime agricultural land from being lost to residential, industrial and com-mercial develoyan ent. This will not only preserve our agricultural land hotimprove the environment and quality of life for everyone.Government conid provide incentives for business -and industry to developemployment opportunities in rural areas, This *mild provide off-farm employ-trfent stud relieve :401115` of the to load from agricultural land.Federal progrants nitned at the development and improvement AT our ruralareas are vital, and 1 appreciate that many Sewage syshmts, rolvis, and hospitalshave been built in rural areas that would not have been without federal aid.However, state and local control and,participation in such programs is essentialto their success.
Last year, created to "State Council on Mind Affairs". 'Representing stateagencies are the -Directors of Agriculture, Commerce, Labor, Natural Iiesaproes,Health, vkrvieoi, amid Highway. Federal agencies are represented byFarmers Home Administration, Potest Service, R.E.A., Soil Conservation Service,Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, Cooperative ExtensionService and the Economic ,Development Service. From the private sector arerepresentatives of the Agricultural Conference, Chamber of Commerce, sonConservation I)istriots, County Drain Commissioners, Townships 'Association,A.ssociaticto,or CoInties, Bankers Association and the Welfare f,eagin,.August 21, 'It7f). a task force on the future of agriculture was cuttablisliedto assess the:needs of agriculture in Michigan. A copy of the final report of thetask force is enclosed.

Our state Office of Econotak Expulsion is concerned with the economic devel-opment of the state. 1 ant sending a copy of your letter and this letter to itsDirector and he will cotamnnicate directly with you regarding economic growthin Michigan.
If the Rural Development Subcommittee should hold a hearing in Michigan,we will cooperale in every way possible.

Sincerely,

S'I Al), MOIL rO A.V.
(II) U I. la 'I RE thus EltN1114,

1.cioutitig1licili., Juni' I(, 071.

IVii,r.r.Axt G. MILLIKEN,
Governor.(The report referred to above is as follows:)
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Committee
14(1.1111U 1, 1970,
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stair Capitol 13m/Mall,
/maxim), Vick

DEAR (;osi..1(Noft LISP i arm Iransmittirrg hematitic the final report of
the Task Force on the nun! of 'Agrictiltan: was established on Au-
gust 21, 1070.

dirEst4a1, the '1. sk Force held its series Of hearings throughout the State to
assess the necks of agriculture in Allehigan. The seventeen hearings (see Ap-
pendix for site locations) Were attended by appriiximately six hundred persons
actively involved in itgriculture Or related occupations. 'Tito hundred and eighty
persons dire'c'tly pari iclpated, eVuressing their needs and concerns.

Them are over severity recoaunendallons eolith ried to the total report. The
Task Force feels, however, that it should highlight the major recommendations
in eight areas of a priority nature. Each area is further amplified by additional
recommendations contained it the report.

I. TAxATios-

Property fax n!form was the foremost coneern eXpressts1 lq` Michigan fanners
it the seVente4.11 e011ferelit.t.s held throughout-the State. The Alichigan farmer
feels that he is cUrrying an unfair share of the property tax burden. Agricultural
land in Michigan is too often unfairly El SS01.4.sed at its tie voininnent poterytiai
rather than at its actual, production level. Farmers f(4,1 that taxes based On
ability to pay are snore equitable for all than taxes which must he paid en lend
N% het her or not it yields a profit. The passage of ilouse Bill No. 2533. the Green

Belt 11111 is suggested in Major Reeommendation 1, 'would be p major step to-
ard correeting this injustice

rt. MARKII:TING

Michigan agriculture has achieved significant success in the area of produc-
tion. ilfm ever, in the area of sales and marketing, agriculture has been scnne-
u hat less stusessful. Therefore, the Task Force reeotamends that yon encour-
age legislation which would promote improved sales and marketing techniques
for 'Michigan's agrieult oral products as suggested inAfajor Recommendation 4.

I.A11011

It is imperative that Michigan is' prepared for the /amiability of an approach-
ing farm labor unionization crisis that could he detrimental to the interests of
Sliettigioes farmers, farm workers, and consumers. If properly prepared for, this
crisis situation can be avoided in the hest Interests of all. Major Recommendation
11) speaks to this problem.

IV. LARD USE

Michigan is currently in danger of losing much of its prime agricultural 'land
to "urban sprawl" and to the residential, industriil, and eonimercial development
that accompanies it. Protection of Michigan's agricultural land and the preserva-
tion of agricultural green belts through state-wide land use planning and tax
relief as suggested in Major Recommendation 20 is urgently needed.
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V. RESEAROII

Although the total surd of money now expended for agricultural and relatedresearch seems impressive, the total, when applied to the multitude of areas sug-gested in Major -Recommendation 33, is inadequate. It is essential, in, this timeof increasing population and reduced use of land for agricultUral purposes, thatevery effort be devoted to making.all segments of agriculture as efficient andeffective as possible.
VI. ECOLOGY

Sociely as a whole, including the agricultural community, has become aware ofthe major ecological concerns' facing thcoUntry. The agricultural community
iwishes to be a vital part of.the effort to improve our environment. However, it, must be realized that a great deal orthe world's food supply is dependent uponthe increased production to which agricultural chemicals have contributed somuch. Agricultural interests iould he represented on all governmental bodiesconcerned with environmental improvement. Research and grants to assist thefariner in meeting his responsibility are suggested in Major Recommendation.24.

VII. HOUSING ,

For years Michigan farmers-, thrpugh their taxes, have contributed to thesocial welfare programs designed for all Michigan citizens. Little direct benefit ofthese tax expenditures, however, have been returned to Michigan's agriculturalcommunity. Therefore, it seems only fair that Michigan farmers, as stated inMajor Recommendation 14. receive greater relief from the burden of the housingof seasonal farm labor.

VIII. TILE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMISSION

Most of the water upon which Michigan depends falls upon agricultural land ;and much bf the hunting and recreation in the State takes place on or adjacentto Michigan farm land. Therefore, it is strongly felt that there should be agri-cultural. representation on the Michigan .tural Resources Commission, as sug-gested in Major Recommendation 22. /
The recommendations transmitted herewith are classified in three separategroups: .

A. Major Recommendation.. These thirty-eight recommendations includethe areas of concern' listed above as well as others which the Task Forcefound to be of pressing concern to the-Michigan farmer. All Major Recom-mendations are within the realm of Executive or Legislative .action byyourself and the State Of Michigan.
H. Suppk mental Recommendation;.TheAe twenty-four recommendationsinclude statements of general concerns as well as specific recommendations

which may be 'referred for fiction to other departments and agencies, bothstate and federal.
C. Upper Peninsula Recommenclationk.---41Phese thirteen recommendationsdeal with problems specifically concerang Michigan44 tipper Peninsula.The Task Force appreciates your interest hi and commitment to the futureof agriculture in Michigan. We have enjoyed the opportunity to work in thisarea for you and we hope you feel that the Task Force has made a useful con-tribntion.

With the transmittal of this report the Task Force believes that it has ful-filled the Charge given it by you. We plan no further activities unless you shouldmake additional requests of us.
Sincerely,

Door II REED,
Chairman. Tack Force on the Future of Agriculture.

MAJOR RscoNt MENDATIONS OF THE GOVERNOR'S TASK roses
ON THE FUTURE OF AGRICULTURE

TAXATION

1. Taxes based on ability to pay rather than taxes levied on property which
may or may not produce income are more equitable to farmers. Consequently,the Task Force supports the principle of reduced dependence on the property
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tax (istrticularly for schools) and an increased reliance on the incothe tax.°
Coupled with this is the fact that agricultural land in Michigan is presently
being unfairly assessed at its development potential rather than at its actual
production .level. Therefort:, the Task Force reconknends passage tyf the Green
Belt Bill =House Bill 2533 including Senate amendments.

2. Current methods of financing the constriiction of new sanitary sewers and
water ayStems impose an undue hardship onbsome Michigan farmers. There-
fore, we recommend that instead of levying confiscatory special assessments, new
Inethodsz. of financing sanitary sewers and water systems in Michigan should be
developed.

3. The swampland tai on state and federal-owned land is inadequate and
should be increased too level comparable with private payments. Therefore,'
we recommend that the swampland tax on these, state and federal-owned lands -

be increased to a mfbinium of 40 cents per acre.

SALES/MARKEtING
. C

4.' Develop regulations which protect the farmer in transactions involving the
stile tg agricultural commodities. Such protection should include:

(a) Mandatory posting by processors of realistic, negotiated prices before
the delivery of the commodity by the fatmer. ( It 04 suggested that legislation
be enaeted to require proeessors to file a copy of the contract with a producer
and the financial rating of the contractor "with- the Michigan Department
of Agriculture before the contract is offered to the producer.)

(b) Mandatory payment within 30 days to the farmer for commodities
(including fruits and vegetabaes particularly) unless there is written agree-
ment for an extended period of payment. This would not 'apply, of course,
where present taw or practice determines a mote prompt payment procedure.

(c) Regulation to end the boycotting and price-fixing which may be used
by processors and handlers against the producers.

(d) Mandittory, deduction of utarketing services fees where applicable
and the forwarding of such fees to the proper organization or association.

5. Encourage conunodity group* to adopt marketing orders and agreements
enilsxlying the following concepts to aid in maintaining a fair price:

(a) Market development and promotion
(b) Production and quality controls

6. Legislative appropriations should include funds to hire additional marketing
speeialists In the Michigan 1)epartment of Agriculture and Cooperative Exten-
sion Service.

7. Imported food products should be required to meet the same standards of
pr(shiction and quality as those set for domestic or local producers. At the
present -time. some prodtiets imported for gale in Michigan do not meet the high
standards of quality which must be met by Michigan producers and processors,

S. Michigan has higher standards for many food products, including the manu-
facture of sausage, than any state in the natioa These standards should be main-
tained and any effort to lower such standards %Mould be strongly resisted.

tit There are several products, includifig red meat and pohltry, which Michigan
could but does not now produce in quantities sufficient for state consumption,.
W should' take steps to increase the production of these comma es; we also
should promote more vigorously the high quality of Michigan pr ts.

10. Improvements should be made in the crop reporting service and appropriate
steps (including additional appropriations) should be taken to improve both
the accuracy and the timeliness of this service. Because of current practices, price
is now sometimes adversely affected.

11. It is recommended that st4s be taken to coordinate raw product inspection
(by The Michigan Department of Agriculture) with finished product inspection
(by The United States Department of Agriculture), thus insuring that the price
paid to the farmer for his produce is the price for the grade for which the
produce is ultimately used.

12. It is recommended that the mandatory provisions of Regulation 527, call-
ing for third party inspection of red tart cherrieg, be rescinded or amended.

13., Bids for state purchase programs should be let sooner so that the producer
as well as the processor will benefit from this market potential.
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l

14. increased support and funds are needed for more and better migrant hems-
ug. Agriculture is the oniy industry in which the employer iis expected to provide
mployee housing. In recognizing society's obligation, it is recommended that the

50 Grant l!rogram for Migrant Housing administered by the Department of
blic Health be funded for $1,000,000 for the fiscal year 1971-72.
L5. Training programs should be set up through the FFA, 4II or other pro-

g ins to train and utilize youth in specific skills for limited participation in
a culture,. Regulations concerning youth employment standards should take
in consideration the existence of the family 21 gfl working unit in agriculture:

1 . Michigan's agricultural minimum wage should not exceed the federal mini-
muni wageto avoid phicing Michigan farmers at a competitive disadvantage
with other states. The Governor is requested to use his infrience to raise the

e 4 federal minimum wage to equal that of Michigan.
17.. Rates of Workmen's Compensation should be reevaluated. Classification

of rates should reflect the varying risk factors involved in the different opera-
tions wiihin agriceilture.

18."The Department of Labor and/or the Rural Manpower Center should
r. fie instructed to advise farmers of then- rights and responsibilities in regard to

farm labor. ,
e19. The Taal Force deems it necessary to call the attention of the Governor to

the real probability of a crisis in farm labor in Michigan. This results from the
fact that there be a lack of legislation in this area at both the state and federal
levels. F eral legislation is preferred; but in the absence of this, we recommend
that the vernor initiate state legislation to protect our growers ,workers, and
consumers against the chaotic situation which could result from work stoppages
during ha eat time, boycotts, and other ,interruptions destructive to our food
supply.

ECOLOGY

band uae
20. Compr( lensive statewide land use planning utiliiing statewide soil Sur-

veys is need to preserve agricultural land in Michigan. Therefore, we recom-
mend that legislation providing for tax relief and land preservation in Michi-
gan Should he considered in order to create agricultural 'Green belts'.
Pollution

21. Agricultural ecology is a concern, and more farm interests should be in-
cluded_on all governmental bodies that implement laws affecting Michigan
farmers.

22. The Michigan Natural Resources Commission should have agricultural in-
terests represented in its membership, because of the inter-relationship of their
interests.

23. Extreme care should ite exercised in legislating the ban of-pesticides. Alter-
native courses of pest control must be immediately available.

24. After appropriate research, specific information on methods to combat
pollution should be .made available to the farmers. For instance, an efficient
method of disposing Ste should be researched and presented
to Michigan farmers. here is a real; eed for grants to help the agricultural com-
munity bear the high costs of instituting programs to protect the environment.

25. Lest this bill h ass farmers illegitimately, after a reasonable length of
time. House Bill 300.5, which permits a private citizen to sue anyone accused of
environmental pollution, should be reexamined.

26. Anti-litter laws should be strengthened and enforced particularly along
roadsides.

27. A study should be undertaken to consider the necessary standards and
licensing of feed lots by the Michigan Department of Agriculture, as a means of
preventing pollution. Appropriate legislation to achieve this goal should be con-
sidered.
Comervation and recreation

2S. Woodlots are a valuable natural resource and an opportunity for addi-
tional income In many agricultural areas. More technical assistance for indi-
vidual farm woodlot owners should be provided.

29. Action should be taken to ensure that utility companies which put lines
(pipe, power and telephone) through property also stabilize the land and are
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responsible for preventing erosion and hidden or supplemental damage to drain-
age systems, etc.

30. Increased state support to hire district aides to help in county soil eon-
Itervation offices is recommended.

31. Legislation relating to water rights as well as the use and management of
water, both surface and underground, 'should be developed.

32. A policy should be adopted whereby the state will recompense farmers for
damages resulting from destruction of farm land and crops by protected species
of wildlife.

RESEARCII

33. Emphasis should iced on the importance of research in raising the
Wiality of agricultural uctm, including improved animal health and eon-
trolled crop pests. Incr. , support and funds for agricultural research are
Ilteded in the general Areas of marketing teehniques, product development and
improvement, product utiliiation, pesticides and herbicides, and mechanized
equipment. Ir tddition, environmental research he necessary to discover the
practicability at liquid mannte disposal systems, environmentalAunage NNNd
by chemicals, and the health effects of dairy products and their substitutes. Fur-' ther attention should be given to developing an integrated pest control program
and the use of natural pest predators.

Many specific problems require special attention such as corn blight, bean
blight, roof rot, and checked seetrcoatsf. Corn blight may, be one of the most Oahe
aging discos to thteaten the United States food supply.

PUBLIC RELATIONS.

34. The Michigan Department of Agriculture in ecent years has been inereas
1ngly entrusted with the responsibility tor providl a .variety of inspection and
i'emilatory services in the interest of consumer protection. As a. result, we be-
lieve that,,Michigan's agricultural interests are not adequately represented in
state government. Therefore, we urge that the Department of Agriculture assume
greater responsibility for providing services in those areas of prime interest to
farmers such as improving the competitive status of Michigan farmers; the mar-
keting and promotion of Michigan agricultural products; and technical assist-
ance In solving problems that eifect agricultural ecology. The Department of
Agriculture should he the voice of agriculture in state government.

35. There is a need to bring the importance of agriculture to the general pub-
lic, and specifically the urban dweller. Additional personnel, under the .super-
vision of the Michigan Department of Agriculture, should direct this program
to publicize and promote Michigan agriculture. A suggested slogan for this'bur-
pose : "What Michig n grows, makes Michigan grow."

36. There is a eat need for additional manpower in the many agri-
business industries. mproved career guidance information regarding opportu-
nileti in service, sup' lv, and processing areas should be given through our edu-
cational activities such as Vocational Agriculture and Future Farmers of
America.

RURAL DEVELOP V[ ENT

37. It is recommended that Economic Development Act programs be developed
to help in locating processing plants in areas of agricultural production, or in
relocating those forced to Ow for ecological and other reasons.

38. The-Task Force recommends governmental action through Economic De-
velopment Act programs to provide better employment opportunities for farm-
ers and their families.

M
SUPPLEMENTAL RECO M M ENDAT ION S. OF THE GOVERNOR'S TASK FORCE ON T1TE

FUTURE OF AGRICULTURE

1. son Tinny regulations regarding the control of noxious' weeds should be
vigorously enforced. Refer to United States Departincnt *Agriculture.

2. The state needs a constant influx of young farmers, who should be given
every financial encouragement. Therefore, some method of financial support for
young farmers such as a deferred payment plan, low interest or subsidized loans,
or farm incorporation plan, should be developed to get young farmers started
in Michigan.
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3. Attention should be given to developing sources for Ions; term loans for
farmers- -at least one year.

4. Legislation and regulations to keep Mi Oigan agriculture competitive with
Canadian, Mexican; and other imports should be considered,

5. The central Upper Peninsula beef project supported by federal, state dollars
under the auspices of the Great Lakes Commission should be emtintied Beier to
Great Lakes Commission.

0. Improvententrt and procedures are needed for checking of both (pm nt t and
tonilit3 of bulk feed deliveries Rcfcr to Dep1o!meta of tarienfiurc

7, Appropriate steps should be taken to get more teterinarinns in the state
8. A means to allow,contirming dialogue between state gmernmlit arid farmers

should be set up
' 9. Improved communitatioh should be established lYetweri the Department of
Agriculture arid the small, independent farmer. Refer to the Department of
.49r/culture.

10..Investigation should be made of the high costY3of obtaining three-1)1111.e
electricity from el(-4trie utlilty eompanies. Refer to the Public Serriec
Commission.

11. .Improved testing/treating/checking procedures such as a fumigation sta-
tion should lie established at the 'Mackinac Bridge in order to fight the spread
of the cereal leaf beetle across the bridge. Refer to the Department of
_Agriculture.

12. Tightened regulation of snowmobiles and all-terrain vehicles is necessary.
13. Steps should lor,taken to improve medical services in rural areas. Refer to

the Rural Affairs Council.
14. Secondary roads and bridges used by farmers should be improved And

additional state/federal assistance for this purpose should be teommended.
15. Improvement and widening of US 2 and M 28 in the. Upper Peninsula

should,be undertaken instead of building a now, limited access highway across
the middle of the Upper Peninsula. -

10. Michigan through the Great Lakes Commission shodld encourage Wiscon
sin to Improve their highways -pa rticuln rly US 141 and 41.

17. The Farm Labor Placement Service should be revamped to provide more
service to the farmer, in placing farm laborers and in protection against bad
employeesi Refer to MES('.

18. There should be continuation and expansion of employment training pro-
grams for rural people who leave agricUlture due to choice or unfortunate ,sir
etnnsta flees. Ref( r to .11E8('.

19. The Task Force recognizes 'S the value of the folLiiwing legislative program,
>and urges their continuation

(a) Funding for removal of dead, ahandoned, and diseased trees.
(b) Funding for housing of seasonal farm labor.
(r) Agricultural sates and the tractor fuel tax exemptions.

20. A fruit site inventory, along the lines of that proposed by, tlie Northwest
Michigan RDC project should be made. This involves a scientific evaluation of
suitable fruit production sites, with the aim of keepng them available for future
fruit firoduction, With the prospect of fruit sites adjacent to We Great Lakes
being developed for residential and recreational use, it is imperative that this
evaluator be made and the expansion of the fruit industrj\assured. We strongly
urge funding of this project by the Upper Great Lakes 14)%gional Development
Commission through the Soil Conservation Service or the-Northwest Michigan
RD(' project steering committee. Refer to the Upper Great Lairs Commission.

21. -The Task Force endorses the "Great Lakes ConServation Program" pro-
posal developed by representatives of Michigan's 84 Soil Conservation Districts.
This proposal is designed to control sediment pollution in the Great Lakes area.
The primary features of the proposal are :

( a ) Erosion control ;
(b) Contracts with land owners, over a five year period, to control

erosion and sedimentation on their land. The contract would include all
needed conservation practices;

(c) Cost-share on all conservation measures permitting landowners, to
adjust operations to control erosion and sedimentation ;

(d1 Require approval of contract by localSoil Conservation Districts:
( e) Establish recording devices and stations to measure progress ; and

'If ) Programs would have a ten year life, extendible by Congress.
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This proposal has been endorsed by all states In the Great Lakes Basin, except
New York and Pennsylvania, which ha ye not as yet had an opportunity to con-
sider it. Refer to the Department of Natural Br soarers and the ncironmuntal
Quality .1dvisory*Council.

22. The Task Force recommends continuation of the railway ferry across the
Straits of Mackinac. The economy of the l'pper Peninsula is dependent upon rail
service for shipping farm and farm-related products and for receiving the in
puts necessary to its agricultural enterprises. If the ferry service here disco!)
tinned, the connecting rail network in the eastern Upper Peninsula would be
rendered unless, causing much economic hardship. This would also be the first

' step to rendering the entire railway' network in tiw Upper Peninsula and nor-
thern Lower Peninsula Inoperative. Trucking costs around the lakes from Chi
sago and the Milwaukee area would be firohibitive as would truck costs and
bridge toll costs from the lower Michigan area. Refer to Public Commission and
Attorney General.

23,A significant amount of idle state-owned lands could be used lt(cr produe-
are' pasture porposes. Therefore, we recommend that a system of renting or
leasing of state-owned lands for pasture purposes be considered. Refer to De-
partment of Natural Resources and Governor's Land Use Commission.

24. Sometimes materials (pamphlets, etc.) distributed by the Extension Serv-
ice ,beeome out-of-date regarding methods, techniques and products. Efforts
should be made to update these, making them relative to modern day farming.
Refer to Cooperati e Extension service.

CrOVF. NOR'S TASK FORCE ON TILE FUTURE OF AGRICULTURE

RECOMMENDATIONS OF SPECIFIC INTEREST TO TIIF. UPPER PENINSULA

1. The swampland tax on state and federal-own0 land is inadequate and
should he increased to a level comparable with privalk payments. Therefore, we
recommend that the swampland tax on these state and federid-owned lands he
increased to a miuirnum of 40 cents per acre.

2. A significant amount of idie state-owned lands could be used for productive
pasture purposes, Therefore, we recommend that a system of renting or leasing
state-owned lands for pasture Lau-poses should be established.

3. A larger laboratory to study dairy herd health should he established in the
Upper Pehinsula,

4. Woodlots are at valuable natural resource plus INjng an opportunity for
additional income for many farm owners. The Department of Natural Resources
should provide tkore technical assistance to work wilt individual farm woodlot
utvtiers,

5. Increas0 state support to hire district aides to help in county soil conser-
vation offices should be recommended.

6. A policy fiR011id be adopted whereby the state will allow farmers damages
for (testi-n(400f dune to farm land by protected species or allow some other type
of consideration be given.

7. The central U.P. beef project supported by federal/state dollars under the
asupiees of the Great Lakes Cominission should be continued, Wier to Great
Lakes Commission.

S. Appropriate steps should be taken to get more veterinarians in4he state.
9. Improved testing/treating/checking procedures such as a Tumiertion sta-

tion should he established at the Mackinac Bridge in order to fight the spread
of the cereal leaf beetle across the bridge. Refer to the Department of Agri:
culture.

10. Tightened regulation of snowmobiles and all terrain vehicles is necessary
11. Improvement and widening of US-2 and M -25' In the Upper Peninsula

should be undertaken instead of building a new, limited access highway across
the middle of the IT.P.

12. Michigan through the Great Lakes Commission should encourage Wisconsin
to improve their highwayspartiCularly US 141 and 41.

13. The Task Force recommends continuation of the railway ferry across the
Straits of Mackinac. The economy of the Upper Peninsula is dependent upon rail
service for'shipping farm and farm related products and for receiving the inputs
necessary to its agricultural enterprises. It the ferry service were discontinued,
the connecting rail network in the Eastern Upper Peninsula would be rendered
useless, causing much economic hardship. This NVOILD1 Rif4o he the first step to

4l 5S2--71--pt. I S.
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rendering the entire railway network in the Upper Peninsula and northern LowerPeninsula Inoperative. Trucking costs around the Lakes from Chicago and theMilwaukee area would be prohibitive as would truck costs and bridge toll costsfrom the lower Michigan area. Refer to Public Service Commission and AttorneyGenera/.

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTYPNT,

Jackson, Alias., July 19, 1.971.HOS. I ICHEIIT pem REY,
Senator, rho rman, Rural Development Bubeommiftee, Committee on Agtti-culture and Forestry, Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.I)EAU SENATOR HUMPHREY : In response to your recent latter on, rural develop-ment, I submit the following illformation relative to the six areas of Interest :el) In your referring to rural Atnetlea, I assume that the open country andthe towns of less than 2.100 constitute that area as defined by the Bureau ofthe Census..

In considering theproblems on rural America, one ntust revogniztotilrmt thatAmericans exercise Fully their right of freedom of movement.In defining such problems, we find that they over the fields of economies, bothagricultanbal and Industrial, social cultural aqd political. All of thes factorsresult in 'a population distribution problem4 Many Federal programs, basedentirely upon Federal ,ontrol, can claim credit for many of Viiese problems.(2) The programs creating problems for rural America have helped developthe problems of urhan Attierlixt. Of course, the entire cause of urbanization isnot remitting from the rural problems. The open immigration policies which havedeveloped through the years have naturally resulted in further urbanization.*Those who have-prevailed in developing this policy naturally want more peoplefor prompeetive voters in the urban areas.(3) There is, perhaps, a need for a national growth pokey, but not just forthe Purpose of having such a policy. In the development of such a policy, con-sideration should he given to abolishing some of the Federal programs and policieswhich have helped to create the current problems.(4) My experience In dealing with Federal programs aimed at the develop-ment and Improvement of the rural areas in Mississippi has,not been a veryhappy one. There are so many programs that have created additional problems,or they are 14) itstrictive in nature as to preclude the rural areas from fullpa rticipat bat, that I do not have the time to go into detail on them.(5) Mississippi has been engaged since I936 in the State program aimed atthe developmenl of rural areas. There is hardly a rural community in Mississippithat does not have at least one industrial ,enterprise that is employing thefamilies who were driven from the farms by the Federal agricultural programs.Our State laws are directed toward helping the rural areas themselves. Thelaws and State assistance are available to them, and they are motivated by theirown desires.
(6! The planning of (mmmontic development fn Mississippi, Baas benefited fromthe use of "developmental" planning as opposed to "trend" planning generallyutilized on the Federal level. In our planning, we utilize our research and de-velopment, our experinobnt stations, and our various area councils for "de-velopmental" planning.

Sincerely yours.

;TWIN BELL WILLIAMS,
Governor.

STATE OF MONTANA,
OFFICE OF THE GOVETWOR,

Helena, Mont., May 13, 1971,lion. I I l'SERT IIt'MPII BEY,
U.S. Srnatc.
Old Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR, SENATOR HUMPHREY: I was pleased to 'ive your letter of April 30,requesting information regarding rural develo ent. Our letters must havecrossed in the mail for, on May 7, I wrote to you requesting that Montana beselected for one of your hearings. I trust that it will he possible to schedule sucha hearing.
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I have prepared overview statements relating to each of the six areas you
outlined in your letter. These are attached.

I look forward to meeting with you again in the near future,
Sinmrely yours, Pollak:sr H. As aballiON ,

overcall r.

(The attachment is as follows .)

( 1) Tilt.: 114,0111,EMS OF al RA I, A ti ERICA °

The rural areas of this country are afflicted with a collection of liermistent
social and economic problems.

Parity is at the lowest level simv 1933. Fanners do not res't'ive a fair share
of the ultimate consumer pricks for food products.

Farm employment has decreased drastically in the last 30 years.
In Montana the agricultural (ssummy is riot vertically integrated. Processing

and refining facilities have not been established to provide income and employ.
!tient in the rural areas.

Young people born, raised and educated in rural areas cannot secure em-
ployment in their home towns. This has resulted in out migration and a retreat
to the already crowded cities.

(2) IMPACT OF RURAL PRODLEMS ON URRAN AMERICA

Rural problems directly affected the urban areas of the country. The decline
in employment in rural America has resulted in the concentration of the is>pu-

lation of this country along the sea coasts and major inland waterways. Until

something is done to develop employment opportunities in .rural areas, people
will nmtinue to migrate to the cities to seek work. The popunition will be

further concentrated, and urban problems will continue to increase.

(51 NEED FOR A NATIONAL OR)WTH. eoLicv

There is a gr:30,tred taw to redistribute the population of this country to

alleviate the re on urban areas and revitalize the econottoc of rural
America. Federal, state and tooal gmertnnent CUD assist in this proectss by
developing programs to utilize human and natural resources in rural America.

At the federal level, government facilities such as researeh centers could be

lovated in rural areas rather than in population renters. This would aid in dis-

persing the population. The National Governor's Conference adopted a resolution
calling for voluntary population distribution.

Federal stitoadles to el/ natiZe and reduce transportation costs for the agri-
cultural products of the region would he a great benefit.to Montana and the
other rural states.

Inequitable freight rates is one (of the most severe problems affecting the

niral economy. For wears, -the federal goverrunent has subsidized the construction
of port facilities to develop oommeree in the littoral regions of the eountry.
At the same" time the availability and cost of transix)rtation has restrieted
commerce in the interior regions. High freight rates have historically penalized

the agricultural producers of Montana, the Plains and Mountain States.

(41 FEDERAL, PROGRAMS AIMED AT lirRAI. DEVELOPMENT

Federal programs are conceived by an Urban oriented t:ongress. The programs
do not adequately apply to the .iparsely populated areas of Montana. Pointing

for action programs Is difficult to acquire.
There is no federal program which provides money and credit at reasonable

rates in order to increase prbfit and to develop efficient management_

(5) STATE LAWS AND P RAMS AIMED AT RURAL. DEVELOPMENT

The State of Montana has a Water Conservancy Law which is aimed in irri-

gation and water development_
The State Departments of Agriculture, Water Resources, Lands and Invest-

ments. Planning and Economic Development and .other State Agencies and
organization.s are striving to improve and initiate new rural development pro-
grams, particularly in relation to development of our land and water resources.

1
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161 memos. cr. 1N ECONOMIC DEVELOP M ENT PLAN VIVO IN MONTANA
oln IWO the Montana Department of Planning and Economic Developmentwas a very small operation. Since that time it has been substantially expandedin an effort to f;tylve our economic problems.
Recansepla fining on any extenSive basis has had a relatively short life spanin Montana. We lack experience in thtis field.
The Department of Planning and Economic Development has now encounteredfunding problems with the State Legislature due to the difficulty of demonstratingthe immediate effects of planning.
in Montana the need to develop indostry which produces, processes and dis-tributes products with full consideration to the environment is vital. We cannotprovide jobs and prevent our people from out-migration until such industry isable to survive in our State.
bow cost transportation is one avenue by which this can be accomplished.

Montasa's prohibitive freight rates must be eliminated.

STATE OF NFAIIIASIA.
Lincoln, Nebr., May 27,1971.Hon. HUBERT II. HUMPH REY,

Chairman, Rural Devetontnent Subcommittee,
Senate Committee on A gricirifitre and Forestry,

Waxhington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR HUMPHREY : We welcome the opportunity to work with you asChairm4tri of the Rural Development Subcommittee of the Senate Committee onAgriculture and Forestry.
increased congressional activity on behalf of the people of rural America

Is eonsidtred most vital to the people of our state since agriculture is our numberone industry.
The number one problem in our rural areas is the need for increased income.Many of our problems in employment, better rural living and halting the exodusfrom rural America could be solved with an improvement in farm income.The future of agriculture demands that we recruit an,impressive number ofour most brilliant and talented young people to operate our farms and ranches.Low farm income has caused many df our best prospects in the field of food pro-dnetion to seek other work and a continuation of this route from rural Americashould he frigtitening.to the consumer.
From an appraisal made by the Nebraska Department of Agriculture, wehave estimated that the national economy IN losing about $15 billion dollarsannually due to underpricing our agricultural production. These are dollars lostannuallynever to be recovered for our general economy because we haven'tplaced agriculture an a par with cost of production and general wages andsalaries in business and industry.
We believe the story can be presented to the nation that equitable pricing ofagricultural production will not place a burden on the consumer but will furnishnew wealth offering a much more realistic program than switching dollars in areVenue sharing plan that provides no new source of revenue. This route utilizingour nation's unchallenged world supremacy in food production can provide anational growth policy.
Many of our recently proposed federal programs aimed at rural areas have onlyextended the illness without providinga true remedy for our great rural resources,A problem for rural areas is the lack of processing centers and facilities in thecomRitinities where raw agricultural products are produced. Emphasis placedon processing near sources of production could mean a better economy for therural areas involved.
We must initiate immediately programs of improved marketing, product

processing and distribution that will result in increased farm income.We have proposed that consideration he given to an agriculture hoard to
remove some of the agriculture pricing and planning from politics. We have pro-posed a non-partisan agriculture board similar in structure to the FederalReserve Board with the board having broad powers to make decisions on pro-duction controls, prices and production regulations,in agriculture.Special attention will be given in Nebraska towards encouraging 'apansionof Ridustries utilizing our agricultural production.
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-The farmer and rancher must be given the opportunity to have an income level
equal to their counterpart in the cities.

Yours truly,
J. JAMES EXON, Governor.

THE STATE OF NEVADA,
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER,

Carson City, Nev., June 24, 1971.
Hon. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
/ %S. Senator,
r.S. Senate Building,
Washington, D.C.

SENATOR HUMPHREY: I have, with the appropriate members of my cabinet,
studied'the contents of your letter.

Number Oe among problems in developing of rural America is the fitncial
'problem. Capital for improvement, venture and public service is in short pply
in the cities ; the conditions are worse in the rural areas.

Something needs to be done to make financing for rural Americans more easily
accessible. Presently, funding agencies carrying farm accounts will not realize
or accept the tact that the usual account is not eligible for servicing by a local
banking agency.
, After much hassling, the establishment of need may be resolved, at which time

access to FHA financing 4s available. This appears to put the cart before the
horse.

Today's rural economy, primarily agriculture-oriented, is experiencing a con-
tinually higher gross income. But the costs of production are rising faster than
the gross income, resulting in a lesser percentage of net gain. Obviolasly, financ-
ing then becomes the major problem for the rural producer, hand-in-hand with
financing of the crops themselves is financing for capital improvement and/or
public services (sewer systems, water development, rural medical facilities, and
so forth).

Tliere are ses'eral cooperative programs with federal agencies at this time. Most
of them, however, are, so mired in "red tape" that from planning to consumma-
tion an area is fortunate to complete a project wibhin five years.

Streamlining of regulations presently in effect, and future proposals for regu-
lation changes, demand blVtery or multilateral communication, review and
acquiescence.

Unilateral regulation changes by the federal government without consultation
of the local areas has brought hard feelings, lack of progress and general inefil
ciency to the system.

The national growth policy must include provisions for retention of people
in the rural areas. .l'esiple needing and seeking employment and/or retraining
to remain in the rtiral area to lessen migratory impact to the already overcrowded
urfinfrcenters should have highest priority.

An automatic part of this national growth policy would be more jobs in rural
area, with better living and working conditions there.

1 feel this can best be done on a personal, area-by-area type basis. Generally,
unilateral federal regulations have a tendency to inhibit, or.prohibit,,localized
corrective planning and/or action.

It has been our finding in some instances that the Economic Development
Administration that EDA rulings are so inflexible as to preclude over half of
Nevada's rural counties from even being considered for projects. Additionally,
the state is somewhat coerced into "gerrymandering". or at least "hedging" to
rearrange districts to be eligible when in actuality help is required.

Of great assistance to our Nevada rural economy would be development of an
organised marketing system. While this may be more of a state than a federal
problem. it is nonetheless a significant factor in this discussion.

The national interest in "Ecology" may be a fleeting thing, but as a matter
of survival, the points being raised in that area must also be considered. We
cannot be ignorant of land use in seeking to make a living., Nevada has a great
deal of available land, both in federal and state/private ownership. In putting
this land to best use, we must consider what we are doing to that land in making
it produce for us.

I would look forward to the opportunity to discuss the problems of rural
Nevada with you first-hand. While our metropolita 'areas of Reno and Las Vegas
are widely known, the great expanse of Nevada a little appreciated by those
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outside the state. I think in a visit to one of our small cities, such as Elko,
Winnemucca, Tonopah or Ely, you would S0( that the setting Is for different
from the "Heartland" of your great "Land of 10,000 Lakes"and yet the prob-
lems faced by those making their living from the land have a coniMon nature.

Sincerely yours,
MIKE OVA LIAO I I A x,

001'1'H/0r

STATE Of NEW MEXICO,
OFFICE (W THE OOVERNOR,

Santa Fe, N. Mex., May 26, 1971.
110H. 1117BERT II. HUMPHREY,
C.S. senate,
Neu. senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

OFAR SENATOR Ii PHREY : Attached is the response to your letter of April 30,
1971 In regard to rural development. I hope this will prove satisfactory.

We Ipok forward to your visit to our State.
-,Yours truly,

BRUCE NINO, (10 rernor.
( The response is as follows :) ,

Question 1. Your views and opinions as to what the problems of rural
America are.

The problems of rural America are manifold, low present levels of (slue/Won,
iss/r schools, few job opportunities, outmoded transp4/rtation systems, few cul-
tural and recreational opportunities, 1111(1 in many rural areas of New Mexico
a language barrier.

( at The mechanization of the farm and high capital requirements have resulted
in needing large land areas in order to farm profitably. This makes it nearly
impossible for the young man to becotne a farmer.

These problems extend to the small town as well as the farm. The decline
in rural population has also caused the small town to decline in population,.services and its Mx base, i

Low farm prices make the return Oil a farmer's investment unattractive thus
causing many to consider other 1111 ys of life.

t to The s4dution to the rural problem is not more issmle On the farm. since
there is no I i.1-1`111300(1 for them there. It is rather to keep the small towns, those
from 1,000 to 30,000, alive and growing. It means creating In these areas the
types of health (are, education, cultural advantages, jobs, services, living stand-
ards, etc., that are available in metropolitan areas. People now leave the rural
areas in order to have these things. Only the infusion of substantial sums
of money, both public and private, can provide these essential amenities of
life that Americans demand today.

Industry will not locate where t ere are not adequate services, commercial
enterprises cannot survive without c toners, tit/spit/11s without doctors, theaters
NVilholit pat rons. ....

Question 2. Your opinion on the impact of these rural problems on urban
America.

The flow of people from the rural areas to the city has resulted in nitwit of the
ghetto population in the city. Overgrowth, crowding, pollution and unemploy-
ment are increased. Even with these problems-many rural residents, part icular-
IY Young people, continue to migrate to the city. These young Americans only
know the city is an undesirable place for ninny, but they elect to go there rather
than face what they see as a certain dead end If they stay in the rural areas.

Nearly all New Mexico's rural areas lost population during the 00's, The
state's major 'city, Albuquerque, has been the destination of many, adding to
its problems. Each time Albuquerque has announced the of a new in-
dustry, Its unemployment rate has gone up. Much of this increase is the result
of rural reskierits seeking these new jobs in the city.

The resulting losses have decreased the taX base of the small town and
forced the urban area to assume an even greater burden of subsidizing rural
schools, roads and medical facilities.

Question S.The neN1 for a 11f1H011(11 growth policy, '
There should he a national ixdicy and program to help preserve the small

town. Continued livelihood for the small town will strengthen the national
economy.
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In keeping these rural centers alive we will also 010w the migration to the big
cities, most of which are already overcrowded and unable to provide services
already present.

If we are to truly expand the rural economy should we not encourage the
relocation by businessnest; and industry from the already overcrowded cities? Cur-
rently FDA policy 18 to assist new business to locate in both urban and rural
areas. Rut if an employer decides to relocate front the city to a rural area he Is
denied some types of federal aid and is often termed a "runaway plant".
Naturally, the big cities do not favor eneouraging their pretous industries Irk
move away. Nevertheless, if expansion in the rural areas and an end to 1110 ye
migration to the (-hies Is important- -and I believe It is- -then the cna flint of jobs
In rural areas must be further encouraged. Only when it Is national policy, and
plainly stated as such, will many businesses make the decisive step Into the rural
areas.

It itt presently national polit.y to encourage the establishment of new towns
why not make already existing rattail towns of 10,0(X) to 40,0(X) the centers for
much of the growth, rather than creating new eonununitie8 from vacant land.
Rural America today contains wore 30% of the population -"rural" being defined
as outside the qensus division known as Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas.
it has been estimated that by the yea r 2,0(X), only -12`, of the population will
live in communities of less than 100,000. If we can keep Only one out of 10, or
2 million of the noxt 20 million, in the rilra I areas the growth would be significant
and have marked effect on rural areas.

'Question Your experience in $lealing with Federal itrogra MA aimed at the
development and improvement of the rural areas of ydnr State.

To have a development program of some type seems to be the policy of nearly
every federal agency 11M, 111'1), USDA, ()E0, EDA. VISTA, etc.everyone
wants to get into 'the act. While many of those' programs are worthwhile, the,
duplication is enormous. At the same thne the red tape Is extremely difficult to
comprehend, A community thet Warn{ to be successful,obtaining federal flans
or grants mustibe willing to sitend much time and money in getting through the
bureatteraey-4n fact, to become knowledgeable in federal programs available,
a community must hire a full time specialist just to do the paper work. Who does
this for the rural areas? Most counties are already hard pressed, for funds to
pay adequate wages without additional expense. Farmers and other rural groups
are hardly knowledgeable euough to do it forthemselves.

Oftentimes, federal programs require total matching funds. What of the areas
that are too depressed to raise from 20r7 to 50% of a project's cost? WP have
areas of the State that are unable to expend funds for their required share of

receiving help from the Food Stamp Program. These extremely poor areas
aid; for example, Mora Oturhy where 55%- of the isstulation Is alm,r.

rec ro
get priority consideration for federal aid regardless of their ability to 14riOide
matching funds.

Question 5.-----The State laws and State programs aimed at the development
of the rural areas of your State.

The New Mexico Department of Development concentrates Its entire commu-
nity development effort on the non-metropolitan areas of the State. This program
is almost entirely devoted to towns Of 30,000 or less. Emphasis in this program
is to brtrig industry, expand tourism and encourage the community Imadership,
thus seeking to keep these small towns alive and serving as centers of eommerce.

The State's agriculture program has for years sought to advise the farmer 011
ways to improve his production, introduce new crops and bring other benefits
to the farm, both token and large.

New Mexico's economic growth has been largely dictated by the expansion
and e ttstruetton of federal facilities. No other state in the continental r.S.
is as d pendent upon government as is New Mexico.

Man fforts to plan for economic development have bees proposed over the
years. All too often the proposal has fallen on deaf ears or been shunted aside
in favor of more expedient methods of spending.t

New Mexico was late lit beginning a state-promoted de Moment program.
Through the post war years. it has been feast and famine with some periods
of substantial growth and others of serious decline. Through it all, there has
not been a coordinated state economic development plan.

Question 6.Your experience i'n the'planning of the economic development of
your State.
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My, exiierience in county government, state legislature, as spealeer of the house
and as Governor has made It clear to me that the biggest problem In trying to
put together a meaningful development program is the lack of e4s,rdination be-
tween state agencies themselves and between State and Federal government.
As Governor, 1 am giving full, priority to establishing close liaison between vari-
ous state agencies that make decisions that offect 14'0110illie development and my
administration Is doing all it can to cotme.rate with the numerous federal agen-
des. Federal programs ace administered along guidelines which do not always
take into consideration unique problems encountered by states or areas within
states. We need to tit programs to needs, rattler than attempting to fit IlPetIS to
guidelines.

Also, each federal agency operating in the State has Its own toncopt of what
the. State development policy should be rather than adhering to polities (114'id141
by the State itself. Furthermore, these agencies have invested considerable por-
tions of their funding to "research the problem". The problem in New Mexico
has already been thoroughly researched.

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR,
STATE CAPITOL, \

1(711 , ()rep., ifay 24, 19'7.
lion. lluatayr II. 111.'141'11R):Y,
Chairman, ,Si-note Committer on Agriculture and Forestry,

Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR 1.1I'MPFIREY: I very much appreciate being asked by the Senate

Rural Development Subcorninitw to address myself to the problems and chal-
lenges proposed by the, eminent stagnation of rural America.

In many ways 1 believe Oregon is a microcosm of the nation in that this State
traditionally has plated heavy reliance upon its agricultural sector. Yet as meas
ured by the increasing number of out-migrants from rural areas each,year
particularly of farm youththe decline of rural Oregon tan only be viewed
with alarm and deep concern by anyone in the State who recognizes the vital
impart of agriculture not only upon our economy, but also upon our and
moral values, as well.

Being as objective as pmssible, it seems to me that the primary reason for
this mass exodus from our rural areas iii a simple matter of economies. Rising
production costs, shrinking profit margins, escalating land values and con-
comitant heayy tax burdens, along with a highly volatile and competitive market
situation, soon become translated into a grave situation of waning economic
opportunity for most farm families.

However, I am convinced that all is not lost. Record surveys have demon-
strated that many who have deserted rural areas in search of fame and fortune
in the bright lights of metropolis---only 'to tint squalor, congestion and hope-
lessness--would gladly return to their old RFD addresses if only econotnie
opportunity were closet at hand. If one might reach a judgment based on the
Oregon°trxperience, these findings certainly have validity. For many years,
large numbs of our most promising young people have migrated out of Oregon
in searct of broader economic horizons. Only rarely does one-confront one of
these displaced Oregonians who does not evidence a strd4g desire to return
homeand many have already done so, even at the risk of a substitntial loss of

,ineome. The lesson to be derived from all this would seem to be that many
of us have underestimated the "fringe benefits" attendant with a quality
environment in evaluating the total scale of human wants and desires. It would
seem that Oregonians and Amerimins at large are experiencing a new aware-
ness of the fact that some of the moitt desirable areas in which to live today
in this vast land are located squarely in rural America.

A recent article published In the New York Times focused on the question of
whether or not the large American city as an institution has outlived its useful-
ness (New York Times, Sunday May 2). Personally, I found the suggested
analogy between the modern metfopolis and the prehistoric dinosaur highly
apropos.

It goes without saying that there is a very direct linkage between the prob-
lemshowever diverse they may appear on the surfaceonfronting rural and
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ki
urban America. The policies which affect one sector at most certainly can be
expected to have a profound impact ufsm the other. We cannot expect to infuse
1 Routh health into our moribund cities without at the same time maintaining
9 ,stvady heartbeat in our farms and rural communities. I.

/laying sermonized on the problems, let me now turn to your speeific quest j?fils,

TICt experience in Oregon with Federal programs aimed at stimulating agri-
culture generally has been excellent, The AgrIcult arid Extension Service and a
host of programs designed to improve technology and conservation have been
instrumental in bringing about incrtslible production increases and product im-
provements in Oregon. However, I do feel that perhaps too much emphasis has
been placed upon Increasing production : too little has been done, in my view,
to aid farmers in locating markets for their products. We, in Oregon, could 000
ally double or even triple our farm production., Witbout markets for this in-
creased output, however, there is no real incentive for doing so. I feel this em- .

phasic on production and technology must be changed.
Federal programs designed to promote economic and industrial deveopment

in rural eommunitiem have been woefully inadequate. One can a rwie endlessly
over what conies first, jobs or people. I personally feel that we must embark on a
broad program to lure industry to the less densely populated areas. A rti,tre even
distribution of our population will occur naturally once this Is done. In the pro''
ess, both our cities and our rural areas should prosper.

The State of Oregon has embarked npon a bold program which seeks to bring
about balanced growth and development of our State. We have attempted to
involve local governmental bodies to the fullest extent possible, and to design
state programs and organizational structures to facilitate maximum local inca46.
TWO Years ago, the State was divided into 14 Administrative Districts, each hav-
ting a local emt no! I., of government and a planning cut; mbility. Legistatlon von-
taineti in thfu Oregon Statutes stipulates that each District must complete a com-
prehensive land-use plan by 1971; failing this, the State will step in and do
the planning for the Dist Het, I cite this emphasis upon planning because I feel it
figures inquortantly in the future growth and development of our stale, pikrtic-
idarly of our rival areas.

The experience of this Governor in the realm of economic development 144
been highly revealing in GI*. context of your Committee's area of interest, To a
degree perhaps unmatched 16:;_, any other State, Oregon has rejected the time
honored platitudes and approaches utilized by industrial developers. We have
assumed a very low promotional profile In order to prate tet our enviable environ-
ment, and we have enacted the most stringent anti pollaflon law,: to be found
anywhere. We have stressed with the management of prospective industry that
they are welcome only it they are-willing to assist us in keeping Oregon uniquely
Oregon. We have encouraged them to take a hard lank at the ninny desirable
areas located outside of the populous Willamette Valley.

To doe. ,,,,e have met with remarkable success in this effort tr. have our rake
and to savor It at the saws teillte. Our experience has demonstrated that Irmo us
ingly corporate bodies n re demonstrating a highly dev(uhqued corporate conscience.
llusinsustnen today. for the most part display the same concern for a health)

akenvironnie,nt as the burger public. They ;ire discovering also that productivity and
-..)rofItS very often increase with n non mama location.

We intend to continue to place heavy emphasis Mum the ordvrIS df+'canpmvilt
of rural Oregon. The State Economic Development Division. soon to Ise a part of
the Office of the Governor, and the Oregon Department of Agriculture are yin
barking upon for-reaching programs to discover new marketing opportunities for
Oregon farm products. both domestically and abroad. We shall also (-oration, to
work closely with local development agencies In at traetIng new industry'. We are
heavily committed to programs to stimulate "non-polluting" Industries 51101 ft 4
tourism and motion picture production.

I would very much welcome a visit by your Committee to Oregon to exa1)111W.

our programs and policies in greater detail. Even if this is not possible, you can
Ise certain that Oregon will follow the workings of the Rural Development SIM-
committee with deep Interest. We stand ready to a 4.`.:i .4 t you In any way possible.

With personal regards.
Sincerely,

Too McrA r.r, Go rcnior.
o
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COMMON WEIITH OF PENNSYLVANIA,

20, 1971.li
OF CE

Pa., Mali
OF THE GOVERNOR,

HaHori. HUBERT H. Humeitaze,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

fluazin: Note yodr letter ore April 30th regarding your responsibilitiesas Chairman of the Rural Development Sub-Committee of the Senate Committeeon Agriculture and Forestry.
I have asked Pennsylvania Secretary of AgriCulture, James McHale, to reviewthe six categories you specify inyour letter and to forward the relevant informa-tion you requested.
If a regional hearing should be conducted in Pennsylvania on problems of therural area. we would be delighted to have you. As you lcnow,agriculture is oneof. Pennsylvania's major industries.
With all good wishes. I am

Sincerely,

(The information is as follows : )

O

Hon. Mises? 1:11.
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SEN AToe HUMPHREY : Governor Shapp has asked me to respond to yourletter of April 30, 1971. In that letter on page two, you asked six questions. Myanswers are as follows:

COMMON

Mims J. &LAPP.
Governor.

OF PENN8 YLVANIA,
I-APARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

Harrisburg, Pa., June 21, 1971.

QUESTION I-VIEW S AND OPINIONS AS TO WHAT THE PROBLEMS
OF ;URAL AMERICA ARE

Answers to question I
A. Low level of farm prices and income, except in World Wars I and II, duringthe entire period since the War between the States.
B, Deep rooted poverty_bf long-term duration stemming from unique institu-tions in the South and the deep land hunger of immigrants to the Northwest,plus our disgraceful handling of the Indians.
C. Unenforced land use policy established by the Homestead Act and the Bap'reau of Reclamation Act of 1902: Inadequate land use policy and heavy relianceupon real property taxation. Farmers cannot pass on taxes they pay, hence realestate taxes come out of their net income and is grossly regressive in itimpactD. Over-emphasis by agricultural economists and land grant colleges on pro-duction efficiency without thought for environmental and social side effects.Constant teaching and preaching 'of an illusory free market that in fact existedonly for farmers and a few tradesmen, not for the suppliers of fanner's imports.

Supply demand market-price to the'farmer when all other elements of the econ-omy were administered by private o blic regulation and law.E. Failure of the agricultural ges and extension services to teach ruralpeople. especially farmers, that pa pation in politics and influencing govern-mental action was an absolute necess for survival.F. Totally inadequate public traitsportaticm, health services, housing, andeducation in rural areas, resulting directly from the lack of a national balancedgrowth policy.
G. Almost no institutional structure in law or business operations which pro-vides rural people, especially farmers, with adequate bargaining powers!II. Lack of adequate availability capital and credit in rural areas, for bothfarm and non-farm enterprises. We -need a large Rural Development Bank anda Land Transfer Bank to improve the Farm Credit System ancL to recapitalizerural America.
I. For much too long In our history the intellectuals equated farmers with*,hicks, and both with rural areas. In our headkngplunge to industrialize and tobuilt the great cities, we gave little heed to the teachings of Thomas Jefferson

and the examples of Western Europe and the Orient. We gave little or no thought
)ffr
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to what we were building in the almost unplanned cities, but we gave even less
thought to what we were doing to the lands and the people in rural areas; to
people of the Nation as a whole. Instead of building upon the start we made
in the Honiestead,Act to formulate a national policy of uniform geographic dis-
tribution of economic opportunity and of population, we worshipped at the
false idol of bigness; we pointed to the qv-long flight of people from the land as
Progress with a capital P.

The daily papers tell in screaming headlines of the disastrous results of
such a policy in the centers of the great cities. Seldom is there a headline about
even more severe, though more silent, human hopelessness and personal tragedies
tied up in the forces that we allow to shove us along the path of rural decline,

S. National policies, without any real deliberate thought, in atomistic fashion
combined in their effects to load the economic dice against the small town and
the open countryside. The intellectuals told us that everyone back to the Greeks
knew that the cities are the fountainhead of culture, forgetting that civilized
man had his genus and his rooting in the land and in rural areas,

So we made transportation laws, all favoring locating new 'economic activity
in already large cities and discriminating against rural locations. We made
communications policies that forced location of jobs and installations in the
already large cities. We made governmental decisions about *here' to locate
new government operations, always locating them at the 'transportation and
communications hub in the false name of efficiency, thus contribtiting still fur-
ther to population impaction and decline of rural communities that were by-
passed. We made decisions about the expenditure of Federal funds and State
government fundsall based on the theory that to build great cities is to have
progress, never stopping to add up what the total effect of this resulting popula-
tion maldistribution was going to have on our country.

K. Long-term adverse trends in agricultureall tending to reduce farmer's
bargaining power in the marketplace and tending to reduce the manpower
needed to produce food and fiberand a complete failure to make provision for
rural industrialization, for rural location or government institutions and build-
ings and payrolls, a complete failure to provide for rural public worksmean-
ing that those no longed "needed" in farming had no where else to go except
to the welfare rolls in big cities. We have been every bit as thoughtless in our
cavalier disregard of the social, and geographic consequences of working out
our coal mines, our forests, and our mineral deposits. Instead of adopting and
implementing policies that would maintain and build stable prosperous rural
neighborhoods and communities and small cities and towns, our Nation en-
cOuraged the buccaneers to go heedlessly forward building one boom town after
another and then abandoning themleaving behind in their wake the debris
and misery of the "Forgotten Village."

'The basic trouble in rural America today, is that the Nation did not, since
the 1880's. follow-up on the Homestead Law and continue to develop and pursue
a rational balanced national growth policy that would have prevented the cur-
rent problems of toosparse a population in rural America and the pollution of
overcrowding in the megalopolises. What's wrong in rural America is that, as
a Nation, we did not put political and financial muscle behind what is occa-
sionally called the "American Right to Freedom in Choice of a Place to Live and
Work", without political harassment or economic punishment.

QUESTION IIOPINION ON THE IMPlICT OF THESE RURAL PROBLEMS ON URBAN AMERICA

Ansteetelo question II
A. vercrowding of cities with millions of uneducated, poorly trained, unadapt-

able, unemployable human beings.
B. The overcrowding and the inability of the cities to absorb such a largt

number helped bring about "Watts" and ,many other riots.
C. The depression since 1952 of the rural areas has finally brought depres-

sion to the cities. Although the artificial pump priming of war industry and re-
lated industries postponed the depression in many urban areas, the farm de-
pression is now showing up in the cities.

D. High regressive real property taxes have forced rural people to oppose
progressive measures that would have helped preserve the current urban crisis.

E. If national policy and programs based upon_a rational policy of balanced
growth had been implemented and rural America had been preserved' and en-
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hanced as an attractive, prosperous place to live and work, we would not haveforced the people off, the land and we would have given the burOonizig city
population a place in which to move.

QUESTION illTHE NEED FOR A NATIONAL GROWTH roocy
Attxtrf or to question III

A, A national growth policy needs to include the following
1. Population redistribution.
2. Recapitalization and revitalization of rural America.
3. Building an integrated public transportation system which will movepeople and things ift large numbers and quantities at high speed and at lowprices. 'Plie need for economical mass transportation for the rural aging and

the ruralwpoor is particularly pressing and nobody is doing anything aboutit. It should he properly subsidized if necessary,
4. Eliminate causes of rural poverty.
5. Eliminate pollution and contamination.
a A guaranteed annual income for all Americans and II job for all whoarekable and willing to
7. A public service loyment and retraining program to guarantee allAmericans the right 'oh who are able, willing, and seeking work. Theirpay should be the stun( going scale of pay for the work performed or theFederal minimum hourly wage ratewhichever is higher.S. Establishment of national priorities to achieve national goals that will'enrich every American's quality of living in material, cultural, and spiritualaspects.
9, A planned relocation of present industries and location of new industriesto emphasize and encourage population redistribution.

QUESTION IVEXPERIENCE IN DEALING WITH FEDERAL PRWRAMS AIMED AT THE
DEVELOPMENT AND IMPROVEMENT OF THE RURAL ARE IN THE STATE

.4 nswers to question IV
A. Too little money put into them, either as investments or loans.
B. Farm program operated to the benefit of the larger and well- capitalizedfarmer and to the disadvantage of the family farmer and the part-thne farmer.C. Too many administrators of Federal rural programs are not now and havenot been philosophically in tune with the objectives of the programs they areadministering.
D. Too much effort to reshape old programs so that the poorer structure of the

administering bureaucracy can be kept inflict, Nothing really new or Innovativeabout most of the programs.
E. In the last 50 years, $100 Billion in young people has been taken out of ruralAmerica $150 Billion has been out of rural America by those who have through

administration and monopoly practices kept prices low to farmers and kept in-come low to meal people. Hence, a $260 billion investment is required to re-vitalize, recapitalize, and repopulate rural America.

QUESTION VSTATE LAWS AND STATE PROGRAMS AIMED AT THE DEVF,LOPM ENT OF
THE RURAL AREAS OF THE STATE

Answer to question V
Practically NONE since Governor Pincliot. Governor Shapp's Administrationis committed to rural development, public service employment, as well as indus-trial development for jobs in high-poverty, low-income areas. The .programsinstituted by progressive administrations were city orientednot oriented towardbalanced growth in rural areas.

QUESTION VTEXPERIENCE IN THE PLANNING OF TILE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN
THE STATE

Answer to question VI
A State Planning Board dedicated to planning for the 'haves" and to keepthings that way. Governor Shapp has announced that he will abolish the StatePlanning Board. Pennsylvania has a myriad of overlapping State, Federal, Re-gional, County, and Community planning agencies, plus thousands of privateplanners. Many or most of them are in a competitive struggle for political and

4,2
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social power. Pennsylvania is probably the most over-organized state in the
the Union and the result is practically no organization at all overlapping and
conflicting boundaries and groupings that exceeded two dozen at bust count, and
in none of them are provisions made to hear the rural voice to consider rural
aspirations and needs in the decision-making process. Pennsylvania plans to
straighten some of this out in the years ahead, but we ask and need the help of
legislation that your Sub-Committee will sponsor.

Until Governor Shapp came into office, there had belt no political follow-
through by the Executive or Legislative inranches of government.

Until Governor Shapp took office the pOwer structure of the economic develop-
ment planning had been controlled by those who now control economic develop-
ment for the private utilities, the banks, insurance companies, the steel industry,
the agricultural processors, and other big btfidnessee.

Our experience indicates that Multi-county planning and development will
work, even with all the handicaps of the confusing multiplicity of districts that
have been allowed to develop in Pennsylvania. What is needed in Pennsylvania is
a clear national policy beacon, a rationalikation of conflicting and confusing
district planning and development Jurisdiction, which apparently developed as
the personal preserve of the inner sanctum of the power structure, and which
does not include most rural folks, and a double-determined effort to help and
enable rural people to make certain that their voices are heard in the planning
and decision-making that does take Place.

We in Pennsylvania already have more harness, than we need, and probably
more payrollers. What we need is loan money and investment to recapitalize
and revitalize rural Pennsylvania, a clear Federal and State policy that rural
areas are to be favored to catch up for lost time in the location of government
installations, incentive funds for rural industrialization, grants for public and
priitate community facilities for improving the quality of education, health, wel-
fare, law enforcement, and other community services, and Federal financiall
backing for inauguration and operation of a "last resort" public employment
Program.I wish to add my invitation to that of Governor Shaw to you and your Com-
miltee to come to Pennsylvania to hold hearings on rural development.

I send my kindest personal regards.
Respectfully,

JAMES A. Mc Hsu,
Secretary.

,s- t
STATE SOUTH CAROLINA,

PFICE OP THE GOVERNOR,
olumbia, S.C., May 28, 1971.

Hon. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
Committee on Agriculture awl Forestry,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR HUMPHREY: Thank you for your letter of April 30 regarding
an amendment to H.R. 18546, the Agricultural Act of 1970. As Governor of a
state which remains 50% rural I am keenly interested in a national growth policy
which would embrace the states (if rural America. I am delighted to learn that
you are serving as Chairman of the Rural Development Subcommittee of the
Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and I am confident that you
will provide valuable legislation in this regard. The fact that you are seeking
the opinions of governors directly involved in these problems indicates to me
that you are taking a positive and realistic approach to this problem.

In order that. I may respond in a meaningful way to the questions presented
in your letter, I am calling upon various qualified state personnel to respond to
them for me. After receiving their input I shall be delighted to supply.you with
a presentation of South Carolina's experience and position on these matters. I
hope that the time-frame of your investigation will permit me to develop this
type of response for your benefit. If not, please let me know and I shall be
pleased to respond in a more general manner to your questions. I would, of
course, be delighted to have your subcommittee visit South Carolina, and I
look forWard to hearing from you regarding the possibility of a regittnal hearing
in or near our state.

Sincerely,
jeHN C. Warr; Governor.
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Hon. ilvitzar N. WJEIPHREY,
&mato,

Washington, D.C.
Data IitiftERT : I have just learned fruw Peunsylvania Secretary of Agriculture,

James MeHare, that as Chairman of the Rural Development Subcommittee of the
Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry you are holding hearings outside
of Washington, D.C.

1 am pleased to hear of the aggressive action your Subcommittee is taking on
this situation, and Pennsylvania is willing to cooperate in every way to help
develop the necessity factors and policy guidelines regarding rural America and
its relation to our urban centers.

I extend a personal invitatioh to you and your Subcommittee to hold one of
your hearings in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Enclosed are Berne fact sheets on rural Pennsylvania for your general back-
ground information.

With all good wishes, I am
Sincerely,

COMMON WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR,
Harrisburg, Ps-, June 23, 1971.

MILTON J. SBAPp,
Governor.

(The information is as follows

FACTS ON RURAL PENNSYLVANIA \
Introduction

The amplification of the social-economic problems associated with the urban
area has all but obscured concern about these mime general problems and the
lack of many services in. Rural Pennsylvania. Contrary to everyone's belief,
Pennsylvania is rural, having a reported 3,200.000 persons delineated as rural.
This would rank Pennsylvania first in size of rural population in the United
States. With this enormity in size of rural people, comes all the problems nor-
mally associated with rural America. Poverty, ill health, unemployment; poor
housing, and inadequate educational opportunities are the, major problems which
directly effect the forgotten people, the Rural Pennsylvanian. Migration in RuraV"
Pennsylvania has also had its toll, bringing problems to the rural area, unlike
those of our urban areas.

Thelwidespread migration of Rural Pennsylvania during the past decade
into the urban areas, is due to the lack of sound rural development. It is further IFf
founded that there is widespread unemployment among rural people, especially
older people, and there is a lack of means for rural governments to carry out
plans which they have developed to help solve the problem of rural development.
There is a definite need to rehabilitate, revitalize, and recapitalize the rural
community of Pennsylvania.
Background data

The total population of the United States increased by about 24 million people
between 1960 and 1970. Pennsylvania was the largest "exporter" of population
with a net out-migration of nearly 400,000 people during the same period. Of
this 400,000 people, 350.000 migrated out of the state from the central, non-urban
areas (Non-Appalachia) of the Commonwealth.

Poverty is not peculiar to the black ghetto of our urban areas. Thirty-eve
percent of all the poor Pennsylvania families riving be/ow the poverty level are
rural. not urban. As a matter of fact, 88% of these families are white.

itaemploymentr as a factor in Pennsylvania has lost 217,000 jobs since 1960, in
coal mining, railroads, agriculture, and primary metals. A study by the State
Department of Commerce, covering the years 1958 to 1965 reveals that over 90%
of the state manufacturing employment in 1965 were industries that grow more
slow' Pennsylvania than they do in the nation.

In , zir out of the 67 counties in the state reported unemployment rates
great than 5 percent, while 17 had rates greater than 6.5 percent. Many of those
count" reporting were classed as rural not urban. Rural poverty accompanies
mem yment. Tables 1, 2, and S demonstrate the extent of poverty in
Penns ivania.
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TABLE I FAMILY POVERTY IN 1966: PENNSYLVANIA

(1) (2) Column
(2) as

All Poor percent of
families Percent families Percent column (1)

Appalachian Pommy tvania 1, 525,759 50.8. 250.343 59.8 16. 3
Non-Appalachian Pennsylvania ,

Total..

I, 476, 136

3, 001, 895

49.2

100.0

169,018

419, 361

40.2

100.0

11. 4

13.9

Source: Appatadilen Regional Commission.

TABLE 2 SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF ALL FAMILIES AND POOR FAMILIES IN PENNSYLVANIA, 1969

Selected charactsristics

Number of families
(thousands)

All Poor
families families

Percent of total

All
families

Poet
families

Total.. 2, 903 498 100 100
Color of family:

White 2, 713 427 93 88
Nonwhite 190 61 7 12

Residence of !amity.
Runt farm 87 29 30 6
Rural nonfarm 725 140 25 29
Urban . 2,091 319 45 65

Sex of head.
Male .. 2, 614 362 90 74
Female . 269 126 10 26

Age of head.
Under 35 years 651 99 22 20
35 to 44 years___ 714 74 25 13
45 to 64 years_ 1, 123 146 39 30
65 years and over 415 169 14 37

Earners in family.
None 279 192 a 39
1

2 or more_ ' 1,443
1, 231

230
66

50
42

47
14

Source Appalachian Regional Commission

TABLE 3. PENNSYLVANIA COUNTIES WITH LARGEST

County

NUMBER OF POVERTY FANIILICS, 1966ti
total

14.4
U. 3
21. 2
14. 3
19. 0
27. 6
6.9

22. 2
12.5
21. 4
13. 4
11.0
15. 5
12. 5
5, 6.

13. 6

_.--
13. 9

A II families

Families in poverty

Number Percent of

74, 185
47, 708
18, 647
13,417
11, 276
11. 117
10 576
IL 064
9,519
9, 374
It 884
8, 811
8.777
8 604
8, 436
8, 141

268, 606 .
150, 755

419, 361

Philadelphia (Non - Appalachian) ..
Allegheny (Appalachian)
Lucerne (A ppa lacha in)
Westmoreland (Appalachian)
Lackawanna (Appalachian).
Fayette (Appalachian).
Delaware (Non-A p palach(ian)._ _
Cambria (Appalachian) ... .

Lancastar - Appalachian)-
laSchuylkill Appachian)... __, . .......

Erie (Appa chiany
Barks (Non-Appalachian) ..
Washington (Appalachian)____.
York (Non-A ppelachian)... _

Montgomery (NonAppalachian).
Dauphin (Non-Appalachian) . .

Subtotal
Ail other counties ..

Grand-total._

515. 175
422, 199

87, 958
93, 828
59, 347
40, 280

153. 277
49, 836
76, 714
43, 81*
66, 30T
80, 096
56,62
68,

150, 637
59, 860

2, 024, 775
977. 120

___._

3, 001, 895

Source: Appalathian Regional Commission.
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STATE OF TENNESSEE,
Nashville, Tenn., June 18, 1971.

IIURERT H. Hr MPIIIIET,
(.'omrnittee on Agriculture and Foreatry,
/ %S. Senate,
Washington,

DEAR SENATOR lInttritiwr I am pleased to have the opportunity to respond to
the several queat,tons raised in your letter concerning rural development.

The problems of rural America are many and varied, but basically I feel most
of them are refitted to the general 103.4 of economic viability as this country has
moved further toward an Industrial-service economy. We find ourselves now
with a rural population that eannot he adequately :tupparted with the traditional
agriculture and mining base, along with more recent loty-wage labor intensive
industries. As a result, almost all of the socio-economic Indicators are substanti-
ally lower for rural. America than the national average.

Although the rural migration to largo metropolitan areas has begun to slow
over the past decade, it Is still continuing at a rate that is increasingly com-
pounding the problems of our large urban arena. With this and other strong
IntegrelationshIpa that exist between urban and rural America, we need to take
care against developing a program exclusively for rural development and
another for urban treas. What Is needed is a national growth r)olley with the
context of a national development aro g ra m. This matter needs to be given high
priority in order that we ton better assure.a more healthy and balanced growth
pattern for the eountry In the future.

' In dealing with a number of existing Federal programs related to rural develop-
ment. I am concerned with the degree of and the
conflicts that exist in the strategies for development. These strategies vary from
what is known as the "worse-first" concept to that of milking concentrated
investments in growth areas. It seems evident that we will not receive the full
benefit of public funds invested In development programs until a more uniform
strategy for development is Instituted.

We are presently taking a hard look at our own role in overall development In
order to maximize the efforts of the State. We look forward to wynking with

myour Rural Developerrt Subcommittee in the future.
Sincerely,

W N rum DUNN, Governor.

STATE OF IlExAa,
Austin, 7'ex., June 17, 1971.

Hon. II EBERT 111:91F UTLEY.
Burnt Derelognient Subcommittee,
Sends Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR Iltrmnif REY : I We140111P this opportunity to comment on some
of the problems facing rural America. Revitalization of...our rural communities
and 14111811 towns Is one of the most critical domestic problems confronting. our
people. Those who live In decaying rural areas, are stiffening as much as the
vietims of the critical conditiona in the urban centers. It Is a high compliment
that your colleagues have called upon you to act as Chairman of the Sub-
committee responsible for tackling a governmental problem-of such magnitude.

It is my pleasure to invite you to conducba hearing of your Subcommittee In
this state. Programs and systems that we have e-ttablished,,have enabled us to
make an encouraging start in enabling ruracommunities to utilize the resources
of state government in their efforts to enhance the quality of living.

An examination of a map showing the migration pattern during the past
decade demonstrates graphically the population shift from the center of the
country outward toward the coastal state& Despite this pattern, all of the conti-
nental states experieaced loss of populatTim In some 4reas.

Texas was no exception in its loss of rural population. An examination of
the final population count, as released by the Bureau of the Census, shows some
Interesting facts. It shows that Texas Is urbanizing dramatically. While the
population of Texas Increased by 111.9% during the decade l904-70, the Bureau
of the Census reports that eight out of ten Texans now live In an urban area,
as defined by the Bureau of Census. The population of the ten largest cities
country outward toward the coastal states. Despite this pattern, all of the conti-
increased by more than 20%. Despite the fact that there are 23 SMSA's in Texas,
27.9 of the people of Texas live in one of the four largest cities Dallas,
Fort Worth, Houston, and San Antonio,
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'Phis Urban growth haft I/I heti its 1011 on the rIlrall areas. Ottring the just
decade 51.5e/, Of the 254 counties in Texas lost population and more than 41q.
tut ye lost population for the past two decades. This migration rural to urban
has placed a Ke yere tandu on the economy 44 the rural areas. Residents, with
skills which heretofore could be beneficially used in a rural economy, have nil-
gratist to urban centers in search of ImprifVed livelihood and personal fulfill -
merit. However, they have found their inadequat for the urban getting
and their very presents. has compounded the troblins or unemployment, 'tonsils:,
transportation, welfare costa, and over-crowded *loads. Both the losers and
gilIuers of population have suffered front this population shift.

Recognizing the profile-ma of rural awl urban areas are not noitutlly exclusive
but are. in fact, the Sallie problems seen from different (SAWS of view, Texas
undertook a program of stimulating rural and small urban centers. Dur's 'Was
no misty-eyed film that we could reverse the migration pattern but. rather, a
more tortigmatip position of giving people a choice of where to live, to work and
to play.

Emphasis ((as platvl on I WO concepts of a program for orderly growth. The
firs. was Goals for Texas. This Was an attempt to determine bald- goals apt ob-
jectives at the grass-root towel and to Match these with goals and objectives
at the state level in order that the State could rsgmnd and fulfill lieeemsfully

tea I goals. The Seelaid was lin at tenuit to revitalize communities um r 12,000 and
to develop them into viable communities.

In May of 1970. I appointed the Urban Development Commission, a group of a
'Mildred dedicated and knowledgeable Texans who addressed themselves to the
problems facing local government in our State. Their outstanding work has re-
sulted in mach needed legislative changes, designed to give relief to the hay&
prtssed rural and urban areas.

Texas has heen singularly blessed iy having 4.370 plants ,limate within its
borders during the past ten years. Knave was no problem as.we had an abundance
of vacant land. Tinie'seemed to be on the side of Texas, as we are relatively young
as an industrial state. However, the rapidity with which We are urlmnizing and
industrializing brings into titian) Mims the need for immediate attention to Mane
of the problems aechmiranying industrial growth. Etor example, only 9,1% of the
piano.; located in an area which was not a SMSA or a county adjoining a SNISA.
Dispersal of industrial plant location into less congested areas could relieve some
of the pressure on urban centers.

Texas has hot been the only advocate of orderly growth and development. This
matter has been of concern to the Governors of the 50 states and the territori
As Chairman of the Rural and Urban Affairs Committee of both the National
Governors' Conference and the Southeyn Governors Conference, I have joined
with other Governors in advocating the development and Immediate implementa-
tion of a National Population Growth Policy. It Is my conviction that it Is essen-
tial that the efforts and resources or all levels of government and the private
sector must be unified and utilized in a total effort to assure orderly growth.
Maximum benefits will accrue only if the capabilities and needs of the several
states are taken into consideration. They must be allowed to respond and provide
assistance to every section, to all segments of their population in accordance with
their goals and objectives. While our needs are great, our total resources are mato-
:Ind, if properly matched and utilized fully, we can truly provide havens of tran-
quility for our people who are searching for a place where they can devote theill-
sel VeS: t 0 t he attainment of a full and rthvit Ming life.

I would like to have the privilege if providing additional information when you
bold It hearing in this area.

With kindest personal regards am
Sincerely,

Hon. HunEsv H. HUMPHREY,
Rural Development Subcommittee,
U.S. Senate, TVaaltington, D.C.

HEAR SENATOR Iltrmrszsr: I have received your letter requesting our com-
ments concerning problems of economic development and social improvement of

83-582-71--pt 1-9

l'unF ,4TON Sm
(;01Yritor.

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR,
Richmond, Va., May 12, 1971.
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rural areas, and commend you on the attention being given toward helping to
establii a soiprebalance between rural and urban America.

We shall hi. pleased to provide you with the information requested as soon
as we have is4.11 able to give appropriate (gmsideration to the questions you have
asked. We genuinely appreciate this opportunity to emollient and Khali be pleasedto assist in any way possible.

Cordially,
ill :V WOOD EIOLTON,

Governor.

CommoNweAurn OF ViumNrA,
GovEasoa's Orrick,

Richmond, l'a., June 7, 1971.
Hon. Bremer 11. II um PfIREY,
Rural Development Subcommittee,
('.S. Senate;
Wanhinaton, D.C.

11EArs SENATOR 1;MP nEy : We appreciate the opportunity to (garment on the
work Of your subcommittee in response to your inquiry concerning rural devel-
opment in Virginia. The development of our rural areas offers great hope inachieving a rural-urhan population balance.

We have just recently completed two significant and comprehensive studies
on rural needs in Virginia. Both the Commission of the Industry of Agriculture
report on "Opportunities for Virginia Agriculture" and the Rural Affairs Study
Cointnission report delineate the major problems in our rural economic andsocial life. Copies of each of the reports are being sent to you for your use,
along with a copy of a publication by our Division of Industrial Development
entitled "Virginia Facts and Figures." These three publications provide a number
of answers to tip six items which you have set forth In your letter to me.

In further response to the six questions you have raised :
The vitality of Our rural emilmunities is more directly tied to the economic

health of our industry of agriculture than is true for more urban areas of the
state. One very real challenge in our rural areas is to strengthen the incomelevels of our farmers.

Ve recognize, too, that the changing agricultural production technology
requiring less manpower, has brought about a displacement of many of our rural
people. Many of the best young minds in our runt( areas have moved to the
more urbanized commtuilties and until relatively recently has resulted in a net
Population loss in many counties. Fortunately, in Virginia this trend was
reversed during the 1960's and continues to reverse itself today through a pro-
gram of statewide development.

A major problem in rural ,America today is the lack of adequate access to
essential services. These primarily include quality education, health care, and
community facilities such as water, sewerage, libraries and other cultural oppor-
tunities. Progress is being made in providing water and sewerage services
through the grant and loan liograms of the Farmers Home Administration, but
more needs to be done.

There is little question that rural problems are having a significant impact on
urban America. Even though the out migration from rural to urban areas was
relatively less between 1960-1970 as eomparNi to 1950-1960, the migration is
still resulting in additions to urban areas that are not prepared to receive them
and in rural communities losing some of their beat leadership talent.

In my opinion, there is need for a national growth policy that Will help rural
Anterior share in a greater portion of the Nation's population and economic
growth. In your study of a national growth policy, you may wish to give atten-
tion to the present efforts toward encouraging fay planning and place a high
priority on efforts to provide access to the essentifil services in rural America
that will make it possible for people to choose rural America as a place to workand to live.

In dealing with Federal programs, I believe that the Federal programs should
and can be best coordinated at the state level, in harmony with state and local
plans. In past this has not Always been the ease. Programs which have followed
the procedures now set forth In A-95 review process have achieved this goal.
The A-96 review process will not enable us to give greater attention to the goals
and the objectives of the state and area planning agencies.
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In response to item #5, a Joh resolution was passed by our General Assembly
stating that where feasible kit efforts should encourag rural-urban balance.
The Virginia Area Deve !opine Act of 1968 is designed to help all areas of the
state by allowing local govert eats to form planning district eonnuissionslor
the purpose of planning for the development of our human, economic, and natural
resources.

State programs which affect rural development Include:
1. The interstate highway system together with our arterial network of inter

connecting four lane highways brings modern transportation ttc-mostu
rural communities in the 'state.

2. Our industrial development program from 1960-1970 resulted in about
35 percent of our new or expanding industries being located in or near our
rural communities having '20 percent of the state's population.

3. Our Conservation, Small Watersheds Flood Prevention and Area Develop-
ment Fund provides additional state financial resources to assist rural ommuni-
ties in developing their riveter resources, largely in conjunction with the invest-
ment of federal funds in the Public Law 566 and Public Law 534 projects.

4. Virginia's system of community colleges offers an additional opportunity for
continued education and training within driving distanee of every boy and girl
in the state. Enrollment has grown from 7,500 in 1966 to 39,765 for the 1970-71
year.

5. Many of the programs of our State Department of Agriculture and Commeret,
are designed to stimulate and to protect our Industry of agricultural economy,
such as the development of new markets through our International Trade De-
velopment program for agriculture.

6. The 1970 General Assembly established a Virginia Housing Study Commission
to explore and ',recommend ways to improve the housing situation in Virginia,
particularly in our rural areas.

7. The Cooperative Extension Service continues to develop and provide eduea-
florinl programs designed to assist rural communities in their development.

Our experience in the planning of the economic development of Virginia has
indeed been gratifying, but we have not done clearly enough. I believe that the
new thrust through the area planning districts, supported by state funds, is an
effort to attack problems and to capitalize on opportunities on a regional basis.
This approach should enable our local governments to do jointly what many have
found impossible or extremely difficult to do alone.

We shall be glad to expand further on the information which we are send ng
you should it be desired.

Cordially yours,
LINWOOD Hourox.

Governor.

STATE OF WASH INOVON, .

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR,
Olympia, Wash., 410y 21, 1971_

lion. Wilma II. Ilt7menliEv,
U,S. Senator,
Chairman, Rural Development Subcommittee,
Senate Committee on Agriculture,
Washingipn D.C.

DEAR SENATOR Ilumettaty : Enactment by the Congress of Title IX of the
Agricultural Act of 1970 was of particular interest in the State of Washington
because it commits the Federal government to a course of action similarly
charted for this state by two citizen task forces and endorsed by my admin-
istration.

I will of course be most happy to cooperate in every way with the Rural De-
velopment Subcommittee.

Your letter of April 30 requests information in six specific areas.
(1) "... the problems of rural America ...".
(2) "... the Impact of these ... 0/turban America ...".

In 1969, the Governor's Advisory Council on Urban Affairs recognized
the inter-relation of urban and rural problems and recommended the crea-
tion Of a parallel Governor's Task Force on Rural Affairs. The attached re-
port of the Task Force and summary of Its principal recommendations cover
my views on these two areas.

1
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I need for a national grim ih policy

I fully endorse the concept of at sound balance between rural and urban
America and the proposition that it can be achieved only through a
tional growth policy supplemented by similar policies at slate and locallevels,
I "Experience in (14'111111R 1 bib Federal program, "

As noted previously, Federal and State efforts have followed parallel
paths and from the inception of each they have been develotssi so as to co-
ordinate thank as much as possible. Currently, the U.S. Department of Agri
culture's Shift() of Washington Committee for Rural I)evelopment ineludeti
representatfttea'of six major state agencies.

) State laws and State programs alined at ... rural areas."
ti) ". experience in the planning of the economic development... "

I believe them.- uestions eon best be answered by explaining that two state
agencies, the Departzuent of 1'011111nm. and Economic Development and the
Planning am! Couimunity Affairs Agency, have responsibility In this amt. The
latter agency was created lit my request by the State Legislature. Each of the
agencies is actively engaged in the areas in which your subcommittee Is inter-ested.

I sincerely hope the Spicommitee will schedule a regional hearing In thisstatdi-pr in the Northwem . In that event, all the eX perienee and Intl/illation of
the State of Washington agencies will be put at your disposal.

Shieerely,
DANIEL J. BVA NS, (3f/Vera fir,

1 l'tte summary of the Task Force's report is as follows :)

GOVERNIDOs TASK FWD E O'S In UAL 1.1 AIRM

Principal recommendations of the four subcommittees of the Task N'orce

RURAL RDA N l'OPt'LATION MIf Iris

1. A 'program by state government to encourage the location of nee indus-tries outside the major urban wrens.
2. A program by the state government to encourage the diversification ofagriculture by assisting; in irrigation development and through the expansion

of agriculturally-related business and industry.
3. Enactment of a farm labor relations act to provide the framework neededto resolve equitably farm labor disputes

um ERN NI ENT. I. M I 11.1:C r la;

1. Enactment of legislation to reduce the number of special taxing districts
and to revise county boundaries with the objectives of increasing cfticiency
and responsivermai of local governmi it.

2. Enactment of legislation to equire counties and cities to enact land
use refFuta Hons.

3. .flitestructuring the organizational form of county- government to that of
the "strong executive form."

HEALTH, HOUSING, AND ENVIRONMENT

1. Creation by the atate government of a ionising corlwration to develop a
comprehensive approach to the housing problem.

2. Restructuring public health services, with emphasis on redefining the
responsibilitIW4 of state and local health departments, and upon eonsolidat
ing health districts to maximize services.

3. Increased Involvement by pare professionals In the delivery of health
care.

PIIIALIC SERVICES

1. Development of standards to measure the quality of education on a wider
basis than size.

2. Improved communication to assist the delivery of education and health
services to the disadvantaged.

3. Eatablishment of "focal points of Information and coordination " in effedt,
referral and communication centersto improve the efficiency and coordination
of publicly-supported services.

1. 3
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I /t:eAln At r.:%r- .kcsi(
l'hurletilon, It'. 1 a., Jane .10, 1971.

11,111-MPIIREY,
C hairma n Rural Development Subrommilk

Nenutr, Washington, by,
DEAR SENA COR lit %IHRE) ! 1 a1/pre, rote ter,r into h Hour giving me an ()poor

tunity to review and comment upim your proisesed Rural Development Financial
Resources Act of 1971.

Due to the fact that I anticipate time is of the essence and the fait that this
has just come to my attention, I have hurriedly scanned this propose(' legisla-
tion and have not had the opportunity for Illy staff to give me their comment, I
will give you Thy first reaction.

I think your idea is very good because I have recognized the N'a( Mini Hint We
presently have wherein agrl-business development monei has not been available
to us for the little industries anti the large as well. to secure monies front
present sourres. Whether you realize it or not, most of the State 'Departments
of Agriculture in this country are very nitwit involved in working with industry
in locating in rural or underdeveloped localities Also, may I 'mint out ,hat the
old Rural Rehallilitaiton Act of 19:14 Is still kieking around and the fluids
that were initially appropriated to this corporation have now been pretty gen
erally placed under the control of the State Departments of Agriculture in the
various states. This IA true here in West Virginia. AS I manage t Ileac funds and
I'm making them available to agrieulture here in West Virginia on a loan - lasts.

This brings me to my next point, whieh I would urge your most careful eon-
siderotion in your legislation and that is that you include the local people
in the sereening process for these loans or placing a priority npon the monies
that might be available There have been times when we have found ourself

.NNith a live prospect but have been amble to get the attention of the lending
institutions or even the opportunity of presenting the facts to slum why we
consider his particular application important to a geographical region. I know
this may sound personal hut I think it would to' important that the act recog-
nize the Stite hltartmolnts of Agriculture and the hend of this department

conditions and situations in any given state t dthe heads of your State la-
in the state governing bolty I don't think you find anyone any closer to the

pnrtments of Agriculture. If yem would tare for me to el»borate further upon this,
I would be most happy to do so at your convenience.

Again, my thanks to you for permitting me ti voiee my thoughts.
With kindest personal regards, 1 am

Very truly yours,
("um R. DOUGLASS..

CotnInisiioncr of Agricult are.

STATE Oft WISCONSIN,
T Gov,. SNOB.

Ihidison, Wis., Very 21, 1971,
HIM, HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
I./int/I./tan, ft ?oral Ile ItC1011r11 (Mt Subowurnitter,
I ., Senate, Washington, 1),('.

DEAR SEN /roft IlrmenREY : I am Ittnattelt to know that the Congress is giving
high priority to the revitalization and development of rural areas. The problem*
of rum' America are. In a real wrnce, the problems of 111,1 Anton-lea. However. siIIIII
problems involving rural America will l unique to a particular state or region.

Perhaps the greatest single problem facing rural Wisconsin. his his n the out-
migration of young people resulting in community deterioration. But, in addition
o this outmigration of the young, there has been an exodus of the unskilled
abor(ir to urban areas, M here UM' He] jet to glut the unskilled labor pi of and ;old

to the housing and social problems of the (itt rub city.
For those who remain in the rural effinniunity the problems have loeconte

erinally burdensome. The crlikk-a I areas of concern include :
1. Skyrocketing ImPperty taxes for the declining somber of rnral residents who

simply do not have the isotaffilie capability of carrying the added load. There is
an urgent nets' for 'property tax relief in both urban and rural Wisconsin. Wis-
eonsin is clearly one,of the "quality" states of the nation, in terms of (legire for
exeelletwe in public servilles and the eff:mt has called for a high level of taxation.
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2. We are witnessing the (all of many small towns and villages, rutleting
low income by farmers and a lack of employment opportunities In rural err a. +--

a. Poverty is not a phenomenon unique only to the city. Rural areas, t(i), tta.4epokots of IXYVerty as reflected by illildefilnIte housing and unemploymentAde-
(late Credit. aunt social and welfare services must emitimie to be 'provided.

4. F,nvirontliental voticrna are Increasing and remit Wit,m4In is (aught In gi
waste dispo-ail squeeze. This inchules problems of animal waste disisstail In areas
of high cattle population and human waste dlapoaal. where often then. Is a (S/111-
plete lack of sewage treatment facilities. or at lard, such nullities are Inadequate.

5. Greater attention mu g be given to a wand, far.reathing hind ma.
State, regional and local planning have progressed, beat much still remains to be

Preservation of prime agrirlfltural land is /I matter of growing
c(neern and the need for planned growth. Including sou rut and sennible zoning
requirements, In essential.

6. In 37 of the state's 72 countlem there has been /III (adulteration diming the
past decade. Many of these areas with a smaller popultiAlon base have tsrr,me Ii'ees
attractive for th(e who provide profeasional and technical services. As a rasult
in many rural WIstmain communities we find a shortage of physician/4 and
dentista, inadequate veterinary service, a shortage of serie and rpiiir teh-
nician:4, and inadequate police and fire protective4lervIcm.

1'. We have always supported the family farm eoncept. T114 strength and via-bility of our agriculture must continue to be based u1)011 the maintenance of
that kind of attractive economic climate that will preserve and entlarue family
farm operations. I)epressed farm price.; in the. face of ever-rising, inflationarycosts is unbearable.

A. Trends in Wisconsin educational programs generally have beeh favorable.
However, rural development efforts could be enhanced by relevant training
and re-training programs so that rural residents can he better equipped to meet
both their vocational and Hoc's! needs.

By and large, state laws ad state progracas designed to develop rural areas
have been sound In purpose and general goals. However, some programs have
Involved massive research and planning yet, limited positive action. Inade-
quate or short run funding and inflexibility have been key factors In linfiting
the value of some programs.

We do not need new programs to strengthen rural development, but rather
we need better coordination and re-orientation of existing programs. More co-
operation and exchange of expertise between agencies may pay large dividends
be reducing duplication and planning time, resulting In more rapid action.

For example, here In Wisconsin a State Rural Development Council was
established about one year ago. The current Chairman Is Gale Vandeberg, As-
sistant Chancellor of the University of Wisconsin Extension and the member-
ship Includes the heads of 16 state and federal agencies.

The work of the Council, to date, has been to establish guidelines for the for-
mation of County Councils. Two demonstration areas in the Northwestern Part
of the state have been established under the guidance of the State Council.
Each of the 19 counties Involved has established Its own County Connell with"
representation from many citizen groups. They are Identifying the types of
problems enumerated earlier and working toward programs to provide for eco-
nomic growth and improvement of the quality of life in rural communities.

I hope that this somewhat lengthy statement will he of help to you and your
Rural Development SubcoMmItee. I would be pleased to have you schedule
a trip to Wisconsin or the Midwest so that we could explore in greater depth
the overall problems of community development.

Sincerely;
PATRICK J. LUCET, hover-nor.

Senator HUMPHREY. Now, with that I believe the first witness will
be Secretary Connally.

Secretary, we surely welcome: you and look forward to your pres-
entation, and if it is agreeable with my colleagues, could we have all
the witnesses testify first and then we will come back, and each of us
ask our questions.

Secretary Connally.
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STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN B. CONNALLY, JR.,
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

Secretary CoNNALy. Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of
the committee, let me first express my personal thanks for the op-
phrtimity to be here to appear before this distinguished subommit-
tee and compliment you for the task which you are undertaking. I
know of nothing really more important to this Nation than the goals
which we seek:

1- am particularly pleased to appear on behalf of the President's
special revenue sharing proposal for rural 'community development,
because it isone of the keys to improving the machinery of Govern-
ment. And the need for improvement in the machinery of Govern-
ment is indked very real. You only have to look around and talk to
the people of this (solitary to find that they are basically fed up with
Government. First, it's too costly. Second, it's inefficient. Third, it is
confusing. And fourth, it is unresponsive.

Now, the result is that wq have left Americans distressed, dis-
Itirbtkand dissatisfied. Frankly, it is time we did something about
it.

One lvay is to address ourselves to finding new ways to make Gov-
ernment work, such as revenue sharing. In my mind we do not have
any choice with It. We have to make Government more responsive.
And I say this, Mr. Chairman, we cannot go another generation; we
cannot go another decade; we ought not to go another year without
acting.

The President's revenue sharing proposal is directly aimed at pro,
clueing more efficient and responsive Government. These proposals
seek to bring order to a massive Federal aid program which practi-
cally defies description. The proposals seek to strengthen our part-
ners in the Federal systemthe State and local governments. of (`-

Americawhile pursuing national goals. And revenue sharing seeks
to give the indk.ulual citizen a greater-voice in the afttiis Qov-
ernment by bringing decisionmakg closer to the taxpayer. ,

One point deserves strong emphasis. The President's proposals
call for substantially more Federal help. The total Federal aid. to
States and localities would grow from $30 billion in fiscal year 1971

to over $38 billion in fiscal year 1972the largest year-to-year in-
e ,-crease in our history. Clearly, no money is being transferred from one

pocket to another.
Arthe same time, through revenue sl ring, we propose to substan-,

tially improve the form in which much Skis growing Federal as-
sistance is distributed.

General revenue sharing would automatically alhicate $5 billion in
assistance to our hard-pressed States, cities, towns,, and counties
both rural and urban.

In addition to general revenue sharing, the President has
submitted proposals to consolidate some 130 existings narrowly de-
fined categorical grants into six broader and larger special revenue
sharing grants. Together these six new programs 'would distribute
over $11 billion to States and localities without matching require-.
ments or the administrative headaches of overlapping Federal pro-
grams.
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I personally arproach this subject of revenLie sharing from thevantage point o one who has been both a /Federal and a State
official, and one who has participated in a comprehensive study of
our executive branch of government.

I /1111;A:t Ijlave indicate( deeply concerned over the low regard
which too many citizens hat or (rOVVICIIIIIIVIlt all government.The President has expre d this same concern on several occa-sions.

Mulch of this public distrust stems .from the-existence. of far too
many tiovermnent progranis for even the most intelligent citizen to
comprehend or appreciate. The Presidoirs Advisory Council on Ex-ecutive 'Neorganization ( Ash Council) noted the existence of morethan 1,Q00 cataloged activities administered by .37 .Federal depart-
ments and agencies.

The need to consolidate and ret-a-ructurbe, these programs has long
been recognized. It is also necessary to give local officials the author-
ity.to make local decisions.

,These basic changesto consolidate, to dwentralize, and to sim-plify our Government programsare the essence of the revenue
slurring approach. These are not partisan or sectional issues. Both
party platforms call for such changes. Government everywher and

In my opinion this is not just. a t latter for political debate.
is tat every,level must be reformed and r( Iructured.inliis manner.

ieAmerican 'Topie are fast losing their confidence in our system of
government ---aud a democracy bereft of the confidence of its peopleis a democracy in trouble. ,'Rural America is very much a part of this whole. picture. I say -,that because I am 'a product of rural America, ;mid I think I know,
something about it.

Mostitof the social difficulties we face today are the diiect result of
concentrating people and resources in small areasotherwise known
tts cities.

And if you compare the cities and the rural areas, I think you
.Am juve-nile

find that rural ericti contributes less than its share to
-crime, to crime in the streets, to traffic congestion-, and otherproblems.

On the other hand, rural America feeds the Nation. It contributes
to the building of character and to moral stability. That :is not to
say theaties do not do that too.

IA,-.Brit a balanced approach to domestic development requires thatT
we make oic rural areas more attractive places in which to live and
workattractiveboth for those remaining and those renaming. To
do this we must increase the economic vitality of rural America.

We are going to have to meet some'of rural America's needs. They
have, to have the water supplies, the lights, and the sewage and the
other systems that we take for granted in the cities.

I ,believe the special revenue sharing proposal under discussion
this morning can help measurably in accomplishing this task. It of-
fers the prospect- of a larger and more effective Federal commitment
to rural America. .. ,

I was pleased to note, Mr. Chairman, that earlier this week you
Nressed your support for rural development revenue sharing, "if it
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means more Federal dollars, ri her than less." That is exactly what
we are talking about.

Now. I have heard some and fears expressed about some
aspects of rural revenue shat g. ...-

First of all. let'S take this m t r of_the Extension Serviceone of
the 11 .programs that would be olded. into the plan. I want to say
here and now so everyone cant derstand it-- that we have heard
the fears about the Extension Service, and we have taken action to
meet those fears.

P;xtension Service will be maintained. The bill before you
saysTreSd I quote:

each State shall le-4, a sufficient portion of the moneys to
tyhicli it is entitled to maintain and carry out a program of agricl-
tural extension ivcrk.

Furthermore. the bill .provides that if a State is not immediately
ready to take over the extension work, then, its revenue share "shall
he available for allocation by the Secnetary for the purposes o this
t

Now. if you strip that of all its legal language, it simply says that
we will still hate an Extension Service. That should solve thit prob-
lem.

We have also had some fears and doubts and groans about the
Appalachian Regional Commission. which also would be folded into
the program. The simple fact is that this proposed law permits con-
tinuation of the Appalachian program with just as much money as
before. The only difference will be that from now on the continua-
tion will 1w by local choice with increased local control over the op-
erations of this program.

Revenue sharing is designed to increase local deeisionmakingnot
`to kill good programs.

('lonely- related to revenue sharing, in fact an t(vzral part, is re-
organization of the Government.

If there is frustration and dissatisfaction in countryand I
believe there isit N because the _execution and the administration
of programsnot the concepts- -are failing.

For a long generation we have witnessed Government efforts by
more people. spending more money. ,for more purposes than ever be-
fore in our history. Yet today we are continually aware of many
basic. unmet human needs.

This means frustration with unresponsive and ineffective govern-
ment. It does not mean all of our programs are misguided or ill con-
ceived. It is primarily the result of our inability to administer and
execute these programs. We are simply not well organized to deliver
on our promises.

If this democracy is to meet its challenges and its opportunities,
we twist regain the support and confidence of the American people.
That is what revenue sharing is all about.

I. do not believe these are issues of partisanship. Neither are they
matters of choice. We have to reform and restructure the machinery
of government. We must develop a record of good performance.

In April of 1967, as Governor of Texas, I. appeared before a Sen-
ate sub:!oniitaiittee to discuss the problems faced by ,,States as partners
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in our federal system. I emphasized the "confusion born of duplica-
tion and lack of coordination," and the extraordinary growth in
grant programswhich then numbered less than 400 and involved
annual expenditures of about $15 billion.

Today, 4 years later, I find myself before another Senate subcom-
mittee expressing the same concerns and urging the same necessary
reform efforts. Only today we are talking about $30 billion rather
than $15 billion, and more confusion rather than less;

But there is a, fundamental difference between these two Senate
appearances. Today I can express to you the very strong commit-
ment in the executive branch to accomplish grant-in-aid reform, and
government reorganization. I believe the members of Congress are
more aware of the need for such reform now than at any previous
time.

That is why I am particularly pleased to join you this morning at
this first revenue sharing hearing. I know the chairman is a keen
student of our federal system and its intergovernmental fiscal rela-
tionships. I am confident that a genuine spirit of concern for the
health of our entire governmental system exists in the Congress.

In that spirit, Mr. Chairman, I commend yougr your leadership
in convening this important hearing so early in this congressional
session. I look forward to a productive discussion on ways to en-
hance rural development while improving the effectiveness of gov-
ernment.

Thank you very much.
Senator HITAIVIRET. Thank you very much, Secretary Connally.
I would hope the committee members would keep in mind, the

commentary of tfie Secretary on the reorganization aspect. This is
not within the jurisdiction of our committee, but I think we have to
look into it. We have a special responsibility to look into it with an
open mind.

Secretary Hardin, I believe you are the second witness. We
surely welcome you, Mr. Secretary.

STATEMENT OF HON. CLIFFORD M. HARDIN,
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

Se etary HARDIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the
comm ttee.

I appreciate this opportunity to discuss with you the development
of rural America and the impact of the proposal for rural conpnu-
nity development revenue sharing, as set forth in the draft bill' that
was transmitted earlier this month to the President of the Senate.

This marks our Department's first appearance before the new
subcommittee that has responsibilities of great importance and the
opportunity to evolve policies of high significance.

It is particularly gratifying that as a group; this subcommittee
represents many years of agricultural experience and dedicated con-
cern for those engaged in the vital work of producing agricultural
commodities. I am confident thatand I was pleased from earlier
comments of your committeeyou recognize the critical impOrtance
of farm progress as an important part of rural development.

The plight of rural America is a national challenge.
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How we meet that challenge will be of utmost consequence to our
very future as a nation.

What we are talking about is latticed growth. Ways must be
found for lurid communities aAd large cities to, as the President
said recently, "progress together in a clynamic balance as-partners in
the best sense.'

The funding record backs up these evidences of new emphasis. In

' fiscal 1972 the funding level of rural development programs of the
Department of Agriculture alone will run more than four times that
of 1961, and twice the 1969 level$2.7 billion versus $1.4 billion.

Parenthetically may I say that included in those totals are the
funds for housing, and water and. sewers, i rural areas; Soil Con-
servation Service resource conservation and 'Tfevelopment: watershed
and flood prevention ; and the Community Resource Development part
of the Extension service rural development and housing research,
along with the REA rural electric and telephone programs. Those are
the programs that group in those totals.

The bill before us today does not represent the entire-Rive of the
Department's rural development activities. In fact, it is only a rela-
tively small part of the total.

Mr. Chairman, in line with your instructions I am confining my
formal remarks to the rural revenue sharing bill.

Senator Ilttmeimey. Yes, and we will come back at an appropri-
ate time for the balance of that, Mr. Secretary. I know von have
other items that you can present to us.

Secretary HARDIN.. What we are discussing today is revenue shar-
ingthe revenue sharing approach to stimulating community and
State .initatives. When rural development endeavors have had their
greatest success-4Ind there have been some outstanding examples
the key' has invariably, been people working together, generating
their own enthusiasm and capability, and with active suppor( from
Stdi, and local governmetrtal units.

This is what happened in places like the 10-county rural area
around Bowling Green, Ky., or the Meigs County area in Ohio.
Farmers, businessmen, civic- leaders, county agents, and others from
various governmental levels joined together, commonly motivated, to
exercise their own initeri'es,. in building a better future for their
communities.

Rural housing is one area in which there has been substantial ex-
pansion alread. In 1961, Farmers home Administration rural hous-
ing loans and grants amounted td $71 million. The volume expanded
sharply to $875 million in fiscal 1970. July, '2 years later, in fiscal
1972, the amount will be doubled to an estimated $1.7 billion.

The number of housing loans has increased correspondingly, from
a little under 9,000 in 1961 to 77,000 in 1970 and more than 138,000
next year.

But important as past efforts- have been, the evidence is abun-
dantly clear that some new approaches are neededFederal pro-
grams by themselves have not been adequate.

Given the advantage of looking back, we can see why this was so.
For one thing, categorical grant programs lack the. needed flexibil-
ity. Strict Federal eligibility requirements have frequently restricted
the optimal use of resources for rural development.
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In other situations the Federal programs have strained State
budgets, eonipelling expenditure of scarce revenues so as not to risk
losing Federal grant money, or resulting in outlays greater than
originally intended.

Another weakness of well-intended Federal programs is not giv-
ing- people sufficient opportunity to feel that they have a personal,
continuing involvement. hi-order for rural development to become
truly effective, rural people need to enter actively into the decision-
making process and to assume the actual managerial and accounta-
bility responsibilities that follow.

basicobjective of the proposal is to provide the people of rural
eommunities greater authority, better leverage than they hays had,
to strive to eliminate what President Nixon has fsrmined the `disin-
'vent' ves" t living and working in rural America.

The proposal is simple in design. It provides for a consolidation
of the funding of grant programs that currently operate in rural
areas and smaller cities. Next it provides for the allocation of fund*
to each State in accordance with a formula that has been developed
to assure equitable treatment.

The formula takes into account the size of each State's rural pop-
ulation, the income level of its rural residents, and its rural popula-
tion growth rate as contpared with the national average. The lower
the State's rate of rural growth, the greater its revenue share.

No State will be allocated fewer dollars than it normally would
have obtained through the grant programs included in revenue shar-
ing. The majority of States will receive morein some instances,
substantial l v more money.

The proposal deliberately refrains frOm imposing a federally
dictated distribution of shared revenues within -any State. Each State
will have the responSibility for making its own assessment of its
riiral development ne4s. It will order its own priorities and decide
how the money will he used to best advantage.

The proposed legislation calls for the Governor to file a plan an-
nually with the Secretary of Agriculture not fo'r approval,but as a
declaration of intent.

The basic requirement is that all rural community development
revenue sharing funds be spent for the direct benefit of rural people.
The money could be used for any one or more of the purposes now\
authorized under existing grant programs. Any type of project or
activity will qualify. as long as it collies under the heading of rural
community development and is set forth in the statewide develop-,
ment plan.

It would be entirely possible, as a matter of fact, for a State to
lise its shared funds to match other Federal grants-in-aid for rural
assistance. particularly where heavy concentration of funding and
emphasis is deemed desirable. No one in Washington will stipulate
what programs are included in a State's development plan. The sin-
gle exception, the one Secretary Connally mentioned, is the Agricul-
tural Extension Service.

The funds, however, must be properly accounted for and treated
as Federal funds. The bill gives ample authority to the Secretary of
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Agriculture to audit and .roview the use of sharOd .revenue for rural
community development, to prevent discrimination, and to evaluate
t he effect iveness of t he plan.

A good example of the merits of revenue sharing is furnished in
-the provision for sewer and water funds. Currently, communities
that need grant money are compelled to shop around at several dif-
ferent agencies. I think that, by latest count, there are seven sewer
and water grant programs.

It is not uncommon for a single rural system to be financed
through three or four agencies with differing regulations. Under
revenue sharing, the process is greatly simplified.

Secretary Connally has mentioned the provisions of the act in re-
gard to the Extension Service to inake sure it will be continued at
the 1970 level. The bill also carries the language to provide that ex-
tension service shall be continued in metropolitan areas. But even
without this provision the bill is not intended to limit or eliminate
any of the programs folded into revenue sharing now benefiting
rural development.

In the case of the Great Plains conservation program, revenue
sharing would not -disturb existing contracts. Funds for cost-sharing
of the 19,000 Great Plains conservation program contracts now in
existence have been set aside from previous appropriations and will
continue to Ix disbursed as earned by the program participants.
Funds for necessary technical assistance are included in the budget
proposal for fiscal 1971.

With regard to the former Agilicultural Conservation program
and its successor, the Rural 14,;nvronmental Assistance program, a
high degree of local decision authority in conservation cost-sharing
programs already exists. The revenue-sharing ,proposal will provide
even greater opportunity for local decisioninaking.

There is nothing in the legislation to prevent two or more States
from entering into agreements to collaborate in a regional rural de-
velopmental undertaking.

Discretionary funds-- -these are assigned to the Secretary- -pro-
vided by the legislation will be used to encourage innovative ap-
proaches to rural development and to recognize originality,
efficiency, and superior perfortnance.

Together with the other five special revenue-sharing proposals of
the Presidenttranspotation, manpower training, education, urban
community development, and law enforcementthe proposal opens
the way for improving the quality of life for all Americans, urban
and rural.

I urge that the subcommittee give this bill its earnest and favor-
able consideration, Mr. Chairman. I urge that it be weighed in the
context of the total revenue-sharing concept, and its potential for
giving rural America a new lease on life.

Senator .IIUMPI REY. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
NoW, the concluding witness this morning will be the Secretary

from the Department of Housing and Urban Development, Secre-
tary Romney.
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STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE ROMNEY, SECRETARY OF
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVPLOPMEBT

Secretary ROMNEY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I am very pleased to appear before this committee along with Sec-

retary' Hardin and Secretary Connally. Truly this is a bipartisan
program, and Mr. Chairman, I first heard of revenue sharing in
your home State when I attended the 1965 National Governors' Con
fertnee and, as a matter of fact, the man who presented the concept
of revenue sharing was one of your fellow statesmen, Mr. Walter
Heller, Dr. Walter Heller, who was then chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisers for President Johnson and YeArself, sir.

As a result of the impressipn that he made on me with his presen-
tation with respect to revgfiue shttring, the difficulties that I had
been experiencing as a Governor in trying to deal with State and
local problems mounting, but with the bulk of revenues in Washing-
ton, I joined with the Democratic Governor of Missouri, Warren
Hearnes, to introduce a resolution suggesting that the governors
take a look at revenue sharing and its use in resolving the mounting
fiscal problem between the Federal, State and local government.

So. truly this program does have a bipartisan origin and biparti-
san a)proach.

Sen'ator fItrarrintry. And I hope it will continue to have.
Secretary ROMNEY. I think that is very desirable, and I think if

we will continue to approach it on that basis that we will produce as
meaningful a change in our governmental structure as can be pro-
duced in terms of enabling us to resolve our problems.

Now, my joining with Secretary Hardin here is the result of the
fact that the rural community development bill reflects the close re-
lationship that has developed between rural and urban community
development. They are interrelated and it is tremendously important
to the urban areas that there be a strong rural program.

This administration recognizes that the technologies and economic
forces that have shaped the mass movement away from our farms
and rural areas have contributed to the growing concentrations of
our populations in the cities and suburbs of our Nation. We recog-
nize that an important part of a total strategy for a balanced ap-
proach to national growth, development and renewal requires us to
provide a realistic option to the residents of rural areas to lead a de-
cent life in rural areas.

Rural residents must be able to find decent and meaningful jobs,
to educate their children in modern schools, to have available a full
range of hospital and other public facilities without feeling that
their only chance for achieving these goals is to migrate to a big
city.

The tragedy of the rural migrants to urban areas, whether they
are blacks in a ghetto or whites in the grey areas of our metropoli-
tan cities, is painful in terms of inadequate housing, a crowded liv-
ing environment, and marginal employment.

At HUD these problems are well known to us. We have been
trying our best, given the complex web of categorical programs that
we administer, to provide assistance to the smaller communities of

1 4 tif
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our Nation. I do not think there is any question but enabling these
smaller conummities that are growing to increase their growth is a
key element in achieving rural progress. For example, in the housing
field, HUD and the Department of Agriculture organized in early
1970 a rural housing coordinating group fo help improve housing
program delivery in rural areas.

An .indication of successful cooperation is our joint agreement on
the administration of 'the section 235 subsidized homeownership
program. HUD has allotted over $9.6 million directly to the Farmers
Home Administration, and so far about 6,600 rural families have
been assisted through this one program through that allotment,

Rural areas are well represented. in most of HUD's programs. For
example, in the water and sewer program, 71 percent of the funds
have gone to communities under 50,000 population; of this, four-

e fifths went to communities with populations under 25,000 and more
than 1k percent went to towns of under 5,000. Even the urban re-
newal programcommonly thought of as a big city programis
helping hundreds of small eotnmuities.

But as the President pointed out, the efforts we and other agencies
have been making to help rural areas under the existing program
structure have been plagued by problems of inflexibility, priority
distortia and flawed accountability. The maze of regulations and
guidelines that characterize so many programs, and the diffusion of
responsibility and accountability they encourage, bear hardest upon
the smaller eomunities and rural areas.

It is their projects and proposals that are most often put into the
wrong slot, crushed under paper requirements, or defeated by the nit
picking Of well-meaning but distant Federal bureaucrats who have
little conception of local needs and conditions. As a matter of fact,
it is impossible for these rural areas to master the maze of regula-
tions invoked in these various programs. They are too complex and
they are too numerous. Even in the case of the larger communities,
they are almost beyond their capacity.

The President's proposals for rural development are designed to
eliminate tlrse problems so far as many of the programs most im-
portant t4 fural areas are concerned. Secretary llardin has already
covered the general structure of that proposal and how it would
work. A

What I will do is to indicate briefly the relationship between the
structure of HUD programs and the bill you are considering today.

As 'you know, the President has recommended a $2.1 billion pro-
gram for urban community development special revenue sharing. At
the outset this program would cover four of the existing categorical
grant or loan programs of the Department, namely, urban renewal,
rehabilitation loans, water and sewer grants, and the model cities
program. Other community development programs might be added
later.

Although the basic formula for urban community development
special revenue sharing would provide that 80 percent of the funds
be allocated to the Nation's metropolitan areas, smaller communities
in rural areas are eligible for the 20 percent in discretionary funds
to be administered by IficD.
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Now, this 2 billion will be used in areas representing over 70 per-
cent of the total population, and more than 1 billion would be used
in the -rural area, representing the less than 30 percent of the popu-
lation.

lint smaller communities would not be limited to eligibility for
this 20 percent. discretionary *d. Recognizing that a number of
siadler localities in both rural and metropolitan areas have been iv-
(Plying grant assistance from our Department? and that under urban
community. development special revenue sharing they would not be
eligible for a formula share, the President- has proposele$100 million
in additional nonfornula funds to assist such communities. That
would be available for tlg communities outside the metropolitan
area.

Recent figures, for example, indicate that has active urban
renewal and model cities programs in 655out of a total of about
3,000localities bet ween 5,000 and 50,000 population. Of these some
.12:1 are outside of metropolitan areai. It is to insure the continuity
of community development activities underway in such localities
that this additional fund is being proposed.

No small rural community need fear that its current efforts to
shape 11 better environment through current 1117D programs will be
aborted. On the contrary, since such communities will also be eligi-
ble to receive rural community development assistance, their position
will be enhanced.

As a matter of fact, they all have the commitment that theywould be funded at least as well as they have been funded in the
past or better, and most will be funded on a better basis than in the
past.

The small communities provisions of the urban program are a
most vital supplement to the operation of rural revenue sharing. Yet,
for any form of revenue sharing to achieve fully its objectives, it is
essential that State and local officials be given not only new resources
Initalso help in building up their capacity to manage and use those
resources. Here is where the President's proposal for a new planning
and management program would conic into play.

This program which would be funded at a $100 million annual')
levelconsolidates various planning assistance activities adminis-
tered by HUD. A single program would be authorized, the .purpose
of which would be the strengthening of planning and management,capabilities in general purpose units of government at both State
and local levels. The new program would serve as a complement to
all special revenue sharing. Thus, in rural revenue sharing, planning
and management assistance could be use ,g to make plans, establish
objectives, and to evaluate the use-of the funds to be made available
catch year.

I would like to stress that the purpose of this program will not bethe production of ivory tower paper plans. The focus will be an im-
proved capacity to set specific objectives, to make concrete decisions
with respect to those objectives, and to follow through with modern
management techniques.

As Governor of a State that was one of the most industrialized in
the Nation, but with large rural areas, I was daily faced with prth-
lems of both urban and rural people.

14
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In 1970 stile 2,3'20,000 of Michigan's 8,875,083 people were living
in rural areas. That is `2(i.2 perrent. Fourteen of the 83 counties in
my State lost population between 1960 and 1970 and another 27 ex-
perienced a smaller percentage increase in population than the State
as a whole.

'When I examine what the President has proposed from this
standpoint of my own background and experience, it seems to me
that the case for that proposal is overwhelming.

What rural community trying to weave its way through a maze of
Federal programs and regulations will not be helped by the more
flexible approach of revenue sharing?

What State or locality will not benefit,- from a new approach that
eliminates the necessity of distorting budgets in order to meet Fed-
eral matching requirements?

What rural resident will not appreciate a system which assigns re-
sponsibility and provides resources to a unit that is responsive to
him as a voter?

Of course, revenue sharing is new. It is something big. There are
many questions. You are certainly doing your job when you go into
those questions.

But when you are finished, I am confident that you will find that
the advantages are clear. And I hope that each of you will come to
believe what I believethat the program of rural community (level-
opmeni revenue sharing will help strengthen rural America and our
Nation as a whole.

As a matter of fact, I think in substance this program very sim-
ply shifts the responsibility of decision making from Federal bu-
reaucrats to State and local officials. I think that what we have dons
is to create this vast number of grant in aid programs based on Fed-
eral guidelines and Federal administration, and the result is we have
substituted Federal officials down in the bowels of the bureaucracy
for the elected representatives of the people at the State and local
level. I think it is time to return that responsibility for the use of
these funds to the State and local level. and I am convinced that we
will get better results when the people who are closest to the prob-
lems and therefore understand the problems best can determine how
the money is going to be spent. So I certainly urge you to support
this program.

Senator II vm pit tin-. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
In order toSenator Allen says lie must depart because he has

some work on the Senate floor. Thank you for being present this
morning.

Senator ALLEN. Thank you.
Senator 1.1.1-mettar.v. 'We will proceed now with each of us taking

a few minutes of your time and each of us coming hack for some ad-
ditional. questions if we have some extra time.

Secretary Romney, I just want to make some comments with re-
gard to your last statement, "shift responsibility from Federal bu-
reaucrats to State and local officials." I have been a local official
and I had some bureaucrats. We did not give them the title bureau-
ceitts because they were not in Washington, but if you ever had to
deal with the planning agency of a local government you'll find that
they too have bureaucrats. They are not all elected.
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Secretary RomNEr. That is not my point. Let me make lily point.
Senator I 1UMPHREY. I would like to get it.
Secretary RoNINEy. 'Ile point is these programs are so numerous

that I cannot possibly make a decision on the many applications that
come before us, and these decisions with .respect to 'which cities and
which rural areas are going to get the money that is available are
made by the people within the Department. Now, they are really
making the decisions that ought to be made by the mayor of a local
community or a Governor of a State in determining the priority use
of the available funds, and that is why I say that this process that
has been created really substitutes the judgment and the deci-
sionaking of some official down within my Department for the de
cisionaking of are nutyor or the Governor. I think we will get a
lot lwtter results if the mayor and the Governor can decide with
NvIlate%er procedures are called for at the State and local level how
the available funds are going to be used rather than to have Federal
officials deciding that. That is my point.

Senator HUMPHREY. I get pair point. I tend ..omewhat to agree
with the general thrust of what you had to say. But, Mr. Secretary,
when I read, for example- -it is from your testimony :

It is their projects and prowtals that are most often put into the wrong slot,
crushed under paper requirements, and defeated by the nit picking of well-
meaning but distant Federal bureaucrats who have little conception of local
needs and conditions.

I can only say this: Why don't we do something about that?
After all, people are, people, Mr. Secretary. I have worked with
these Federal officials 'and State officials and so have .vou. When. I was
the mayor of my city I had. about as much response from the State
government as if I had called up the Kremlin. They just did not re-
spond. Fortunately it is now a little better.

Second, there, is nothing that prevents, is there, a Federal official,
a Secretary, from saying that these rules are too many. Who writes
these rules ? ,Congress does not write them.

Secretary Roms Er. Congress writes a lot of them.
Senator IftmeirREr. The law on housing for rural Amerih is a

lot shorter than the rules and regulations written by the Govern-
ment agencies that administer it.

Secretary HomNET. You have written conditions with respect to
these various categorical assistance programs that require very corn-
plicted administration, and they are in the law. Now, some of the
ml tape is also in the regulations, there is not any question about
that.

Senator HUMPHREY. A good deal of it.
Secretary ItomNEy. It is a result of both.
But the key problem here, Mr. Chairman, (.; this, and it is a very

realistic problem.. The key problem is that the Federal. Government
enacted the ,progressive income, tax and the progressive income tax
generates revenue at a rate faster than the growth in the national
economy. The income tax generates growth in revenue about 1.7
times the growth rate, economic growth.

Now. on the other hand, the property tax and the sales tax that
States primarily rely on both lag behind the rate of economic
growth. The fact that the Federal Government has largely

14
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preempted the income tax aiit,the, States and local units rely pri-
marily on the property and the sales taxes results in their revenues
not keeping pace with economic growth and needs and the Federal
revenues going beyond.

During recent decades the problems have mutliplie4 at the local
and State level. The result is that a great imbalance Las developed
between where the revenues are and where the problems are.

I want to submit, sir, having seen this operate at both levels, and
on the basis both of public experience and private experience, we
badly need a decentralization of this process. This is being advo-
cated by ('harks Shultz the Director of the Budget in your admin-
istration before this atitninistration took office. It was being advo-
cated by John Gardner. It was being advocated by Richard
Goodwin, the President's speech writer. As a matter of fact, what is
needed here is to decentralize this whole process and get money back
out to where the problems are with the freedom of the officials, the
elected officials, to decide how that money is going to be used in
dealing with their problems, because they vary all over the lot. I do
not think it is possible to get the same result through the present
process.

Let me direct your attention to a statement made by a Democratic
Governor of Wisconsin, Governor Lucev. He said, as quoted in the
New York. Times just 2 weeks ago, Sunday, that when he went
through his fiscal situation and he was dealing with State funds and
State programs, he was very careful and conscientious about their
use. But when lie reached a Federal program with Federal money he
goofed off. He just did not have the same interest.. The difference is
if this money is his money and lie is going to determine its use it is
going to get the same care and attention in its use tilt the money
that he has to raise through his own taxation.

Senator HUMPHREY. Mr. Secretary, I do not disagree with you
about the need for decentralization. I certainly want to concur on
that. I want to come back later to that.

My point is while I recognize the importance of giving more local
administration, I think in the process of arguing for special revenue
sharing that a determined effort needs to be made by the present
structure of government to clean ot4 some of this red tape, as we
call it. I had a little work with this. I used to be_sort of an ombuds-
man around here working with mayors and Governors and State
legislators getting these projects through the channels of govern-
ment. I know they are very sticky. I realize the difficulty, particu-
larly for the smaller communities.

But let me ask you a question.
Secretary RomrtnY. Senator, let me comment on that point. Let

me ask you a question.
Senator lIrmenat.x. You said that 71 percent of the Water and

sewer funds go to towns of less than 50,000 population, isthat cor-
rect ?

Secretary RonsEr. Yes, sir; but I want to go back and comment.
You talked about red tape. I want to answer your point.

Senator IIrmeilaEr. Would you let me ask the question and von
can answer as you wish.

Secretary ROMNEY. All.right.
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Senator HUMPREY. Now, this is merely a matter of importance
and you! can speak to the question of red tape as you wish.

You said that 71 percent of the water and sewer funding goes to
towns of less than :0,000 population. Isn't it true that you are 110W
withholding about $200 million of the $350 million for water and
sewer appropriated by the Congress for fiscal 1971!

Secretary ROMNEY. Well, 1 am glad you raised that question be-
cause that raises a very fundamental question and one that I think
deserves very careful consideration by Congress in consideration of
the whole picture.

Let me respond to that, and then I would like to talk about the
red tape.

Senator HUMPHREY. Sure.
Secretary ItomNET. First, Mr. Chairman. it is quite true that the

President of the United States has withheld the spending of certain
funds appropriated by the Congress. This is not a new thing. As a
matter of fact, from tfa beginning of the Nation, Presidents have
withheld funds as appropriated by the Congress. This problem has
become a more difficult problem in recent years because we now have
a very Complicated fiscal process. This complicated process, 85 V011
know, involves authorization, a level of authorization as established
by the committees dealing with programs in the Congress. Then
after the authorizations you have appsopriations. Then after the
Congress gets through appropriating the Congress establishes an
outlay ceiling and a formula.

Now, the facts are that the Congress authorizes much more t an
it appropriates and it now appropriates much more than it a b-
lishes as its outlay veiling. There is quite a separation between the
level of appropriation and the amount that the President is per-
mitted to spend on the basis of the outlay ceiling, even though there.
is flexibility there. And the result is that when CongresS appropri-
ates at one level and puts an outlay ceiling at another level, then
something has to give.

The President and his associates have to decide what appropriated
funds will not be spent in a given year.

Now, to some extent I have oversimplified that.
Senator II PHREY. Yes, I think so.
Secretary ROMNEY. But that is the basic pattern, because actually

there is all 81'1'111101111HW) of appropriation and contract authoriza-
tions that get reflected in the outlay year in any given year. So the
President has to take into account the outlays that are going to re-
sult from prior year appropriations.

You take urban renewal .While Congress has been appropriating
about a billion dollars a year for urban renewal at the start of fiscal
year 1971 there were almost $.1 billion in undisbursed commitments tourban renewal that cities are free to come through and spend and
the outlays of the renewal program had begun to exceed the level of
the appropriation, so the President cannot permit a full use of ap-
propriation and still stay within the Congress' outlay..ceiling.

Now, that is part of the problem. If Congress wants to establishthe priority of the available use of funds then it needs to keep its
appropriation level in relationship to this outlay level, otherwise the
President has to cut programs.
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Now. it is perfectly 1114. that, within the pocvss of keeping the
outlay.; within the out lay ceiling as it applies to this fiscal rear. the
President has had to withhold the spending of money undo. some
programs. including the water and sewer program. What Congress
appropriated for water and sewer .will 1 /c' spent 11(`X.1 V(41 and what
Congres, appropriatql,d, this ear for urban renown gill bt. spent
mAt year. but it cannbt be spent this .V0111 111`1111S(' of 111111 0111111y

Senator II tNtruitcY. Are voci saying there is a carryover
Secretary NOM \ 11Y. es. 1111'' IS a carryover.
Sculptor HUMPREY. And would the revenue sharing proposal

lutye any outlay 1011Si(101' lions. i1 t. Secretary !
Secretary ROMNEY. 'S, VI1011 t he Congress, establishes an outlay

ceiling, even though it to some extent it flexible ceiling, then the
President has to live within that outlay ceiling or get Congress to
change the outlay ceiling. Where you have an outlay ceiling that is
below the level of appropriation, then he has to cut. That is w4iat
has !we'll done.

Now, let us take the administration of which you are a part.
Senator I l i Ntelini:v. ()II, don't do that. that has already

.taken apart.
Secretary Rom NEI*. I talk about withholding. IV(' IT talking

Omit withholding.
' In 1966 the Jolinson-Huniplirey adniinist ration withheld per-
cent of the ,futnis appropriated by Congress.

Senator II t. priowv. Highway finals primarily.
Secretary RomNF:y..,111 1967 you withhold 6.i percent. Now,'tliose

withholdings are larger than any withholding by the Nixon admin-
istation.

Senator I 1 I'M PH Y011 10P}111 we did better!
Secretary Roms.E.Y. You did better. You withheld more.
Senator I 'um vitta:v. J.,,Wittit to thank ymi very much.
Secretary ROM NWr. 'Acoil might be interested in knowing Jefferson

?tatted this. I guess he was the champion withholder because he
withheld about 11 or 12 percent of the budget.

Senator Ilt PIIION 1 wish you would not quote all those Demo-
eits, MI. Secretary.

Senator Curtis?
Senator CURTIS. 1Vel I, Mr. See re t ary. the situation is this: Con-

gress pissed pertaining to the fiscal year 1971. which we are in now.
/I 11 l'XIW11(111111V ceiling of some $192 billion : isn't that correct ?

Secretary RomsEy. I think it was jus4 over $200 million. ,*02

Senatot ('rims. Your point is that if the Execut lye would. spend
all the money that Congress appropriates and authorizes it could go
way beyond that ceiling?

Se(Tet11 r y ROMNEY. That is correct.
Senator Cuirrts. And it is your further point that in complying

with the direction of Congress to stay under that ceiling there are
certain programs which are not subject to control, such as estab-
lished veterans benefit payment, interest 011 the national debt!

Secretary ROMNEY. The bulk of the budget is not subject to con-
trol, Senator.
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Senator Crirris. This is true of programs such as highway build-
ing. because the amount of expenditure is not determined by the
Federal Government but by the rate of construction on the part of
the States: isn't that correct ?

Secretary RomNEY. It is possible to withhold highway expendi-
tures. That has been done to some extent : to some extent _that is con-
trolled.

Senator ("ris. Yes. but I think that this matter raised by the
chairman of withholding funds is.a problem that is not necessarily
involved in this hearing for rural development.

Senator HUMPHREY. The only question of it, Senatorand I'did
not mean get ,into this prolonged argumentwlatt I was getting
at, the rewinue sharing proposal which does not have the same kind
of inflexibility on the use of .Federal, funds. That is what T was
trying to get at:Mr. Secretary, when we got into her little
to-do. Would the revenue sharing proposal have the same . exibility
or would the funds as made into revenue sharing give a greater de-
gree of authority to States, localities. I was really trying to help
you, but we never got to the point. I trolight it was a good ques-
tion.

There atre a lot of arguments why funds are withheld. I have been
around a little while just like the rest of_the men at this table, and
scenic iey conservative-minded membeN ofVoligress are upset, as
ithey were Under Johnson and Kennedy. 'Governors are always un-
happy about it. And' we all?know, they are asking always for funds
'111(1 I can understand why.

What I am getting at. does this special revenue sharing proposal
you have give greater flexibility? Does it permit if funds are appro-
priated by the Congress the use of those funds without the same.
strings on them that are presently applied under the existing situa-
tion of the categorical grants where the President more stringently
--Where he can hold the strings a little tighter ?

Secretary ROMNEY. In lase of general revenue sharing, the funds
would go through automatically, there would be no withholding.

With respect to special revenue sharing funds, as far as I know,
they are in the same category as other funds subject to outlay ceil-
ings. Now, I think the intention is to see that the funds in the reve-
nue sharing programs flow through on the basis appropriated:. But
again. this is going to depend to some extent on what Congress does

'kin terms of the level of appropriation in relationship to its outlay
ceiling.

If Congress puts an outlay ceilifig on that is-so tight in relation-
ship to appropriation that the administration has to cut back some
place. it must cut back on a controllable item. The interest on the
debt is not a controllable item and there are a lot of other fixed

SenatorAtempnREr. That is certainly understandable.
Secretary ROMNEY. But the hope is the fluids would g6 through

,under special revenue.
Senator HUMPHREY. Senator Curtis?
Senator CrR'ns. I yield.
Senator BELLMON. 11r. retary. on that point would -i'ou say

that the Congress is somewhat two-faced in voting appropriation,
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0then tan aro d and voting a revenue ceiling that keeps them from
using those funds?

Seretar Rom NET. Well, I would not say that about Congress. I
do say it is very difficult forpeovk to follow what is,happening, in-
cluding governors and mayors. and I think it very unfortunate to
create a situation where there is so much misunderstanding over ape
propriatims because the appropriations are way up here and the
outlay ceiling is down here. -I think there is a better way to do it.

Senator BEL1,3to.N. 'Would you agree if,we are going to go into
revenue sharing we probably should -exempt revenue sharing
from ,

Senator.11tmemmYt That is what --Falas trying to get at. I think
it would be a very gOod idea at the same time you narrow the
amount of controllables that would be affected by outlay ceilings so
you also ought to narrow that gap between appropriations and out-
lay.

Senator Crirris. Secretary Hardin, 'what has the Department of
Agriculture done to give rural. America greater visibility nationally ?

Secretary 'Mums. Well, Senator Curtis, one of the things we
have done is create a new, po,sition in the DePartment, Deputy Under
Secretary for Rural Development. The person who occupies that is
Dr. Henry Ahlgren, who' has long experience in rural development
in the State of Wisconsin and on many national committees. He has
worked very closely with the'government in that State on economic
development for the State of Wisconsin. His function is to coordi-
nate all of the various rural development activities of our Depart-
ment. including their relationship to the States and local communi-
ties. He also serves as liaison with the other departments and
qgencies-of Government. There are many which have programs with
impact in rural America. His job is to see that the programs that
reach the local levels are coordinated to the maximum extent possi-
ble and responsive to local needs.

Senator Crris. Mr. Secretary. isn't' it true that many of the
States through their Governors and elected officials did through
these mind development committees have already done a great deal
in bettering many of their communities in providing more job op-
portunities in the whole area of rural development ? Are you saying
that Dr. Ahlgren has had experience in that ?

Secretary II, inix. Yet+, indeed. Of course. we reAgnize much
good work in rural development has gone on across the country.
'What we are really doing here, I think, is trying to step up the mo-
mentum and to increase the total activity, to organize it better. We
have had rural development committees in each St e for several
years; in most states. and these have worked closely, 1 'di the Gover-
nors and their. departments of economic developmei So what we
are really doing is adding to this work. hopefully proving rural
development and, as Secretaries Romney and Conna y have pointed
out, hopefully moving more of the decisionmaking o the State and
local levels where. indeed, we have people who are c mpetent. May I
say, in my experience. the degree of competence in this area of eco-
nomic development in the states and local communities is vastly su-
perior today to what it was 10 years ago.
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Senator Ciirris. Coming back to the Department of :Agriculture,
can you cite any examples to illustrate how the 'Rural Electrification
Administration has been of help to rural communities in bringing inindustry?

Secretary lhainx. Yes, Senator la:A-financed rural elec-
tric cooperatives have been especially active in rural development. T
ha% e sonic notes here about one in particular that has been outstand-
ing., in uolzer,ville, Tenn. The cooperative's entire staff' was involved
in 1, eonnininity 4,einpment program. '[`heir etl'orts 1/1 11.Ve 1(41 to a-,nece,fill amount of community and business improvement.
Thev. have been able to attract several new major industries and
really revitalize what might otherwise be a depressed rural region in
lie State of 'Tennessee. For example the eoOperative assisted in ob-

taining a $50 million plate glass factory employing 625 people
which made Avork available for 85 employees in it nearby silicone
1111111'. A bookbinding materials factory employs 150. A fabrics fac-
tory has made a $20 million addition. A plastics manufacturer hasopened in the area and on March 2, 1971 the Ddg,e Manufacturing
( 'a.. .which is a subsidiary of Reliance Electric, opened a-new factory
employing 200 people. ('oniniunit projects inelude ti new county hos-
pital. Il 11e1V water system, a new sewage system, a nursing Inane and 1111
aIt'tNltt.

()In ionsly employment is up_ This is one area where the departure
of young people from the rural community has virtually stopped.The REA co- kbp is serving about 13.000 electric customers. including
941 small commexcial businesses, and 74 large commercial industrial
operations.

This is just '-one example. We asked the REA a few weeks ago to
summarize what they felt the electric and telephone systems which
they have financed had contributed to new job'ereationin the past
couple of years. They estimate that there have been about 00.000 new
jobs created. it wasn't all due'to the efforts of REA alone of course,
because and other agencies were part of it. but the initiative
resided fairly heavily in the co -ops themselves.

Senator IftmeintEr.. Isn't it possible. too, for these local REA co-
ops to act as a planning or catalytic agent in the rural communityplanning. Mr. Seeretary

Secretary 'Immix. Yes. ipdeed. I pink that is what happened in
this Tennessee example.

Senator TivmentiEY. They cut across all these lines and diffifent
krill organizations and seemed to have a different reception with the
local business people and all

Secretary IlAttos% Also. Mr. Chairman. it goes lank to the fact
they have 'had long years of experience in working together. getting
their electric program underway, and learning how to do things.
This expertise is helpful in the total community.

Senator 1.11-31 1'1 (REY. Senator Dole.?
Senator Dot,E. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Secretary (ionnally. I agree with you that we cannot wait another

decade. maybe not even another year for revenue sharing. Perhaps
there ,is sons' relationship or should he some relationship between
proposed Government reorganization and the general and special
rural revs nue-sharing proposals.
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Do you see a direct .relationship or any .need for two to be com-
bined or be passed about the same tune!

Secretary Cox ALLY. I would think. Senator, it would he very
helpful if it happened at the same time. Their bashc objective is the
same.. Thty approach the problem, of course, from different direc-
tions. Revenue sharing stated in one sense, at least. is an attempt to
decentralize this government. to place responsibility for decisions at
the hitcal level and above all, to place accountability where people
can see it so that people know who made the decision, who was re-
sponsible. This is one of the greatest things, it seems to me. to begin
to restore the confidence of people in their governme»t.

The same thing applies with respect to the plan of reorganization
the President has sent to the Congress. That is the purpose of try ing
to get a reorganization of some of the executive branches On a func-
tional basis. Their decisions can be made at the lower levels of gov-
ernment so it can become more effective, and in the final analysis so
there. can be a higher degree of -accountability for the decisions so
that people know where they can go and who they can hold account-
able for decisiuto the two really move in tandem. They are not
necessarily dependent. Congress could certainly act oil one without
the other but it would be highly desirable if they move in tandem.

Senator hal:. Of course. the bash. .revenue sharing does return
much of the decisionmaking back to local and State levels. There
have been some statements made which I do not share, that we can-
not trust the local. Officials and the State officials. The chairman of
this subcommittee has been a local official. Two members of the
panel have been governors of their States. I think it might help to
have their %.iews and your own On this tinatter as 1 think we can
trust and should trust the State. and local officials.

Secretary CoNNALLY. Senator. I must say that this particular
statement disturbs me very greatly when any body of people as-
sume unto themselves the honesty and the integrity that exists in
government. It reflects an almost fatal weakness. When we reach. the
point in this country when we take the position, in %vhateverposi-
tion we occupy at the time, that those who serve ill lesser positions
iire not capable or are not qualified or that they are crooked or in-
competent. we begin really to sow the seeds of destruction of this de-
mocracy. When vou reach the point where you can't trust the people
to select officials of their own to make decisions, You are striking at
the very heart of the Republic. 'This argument and this statement
leaves me cold.

One of the real purposes of revenue sharing is to try to put re-
sponsibility at the local level so that the people can see and can
know %%lint decisions are being made. If they do not like those deci-
sions made by their local mayors, their county judges or their gover-
nors then they can change them. That. I think, is going to prodnee a
greater awareness of government and it greater respect for govern-
ment because people are not going to be frustrated by the feeling
that they cannot do anything about it. and this is one of our frog:
lems today. They think it is so monstrous, so cumbersome. so in-
volved that they as individuals have no control over it.

Senator DOLE. I share that view. I think all of us in politics trust
and have great. confidence in local people. They send us to Congress

I) i
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or the Governor's office, wherever it may be, in either party with
that same trust. I think that same trust and confidence will continue
when it comes to making plans and decisions and expending the
funds from revenue sharing for those plans and decisions on the
local level.

Secretary CoNNALy. May I amplify my statement by making
some personal observations.

Sir, as a Member of Congress, yon served in the House, now you
are in the Senate. Senator Bel !mon was Governor, in his State, lie is
now U.S. Senator. The distinguished chairman of this committee
was mayor of his city of Minneapolis. He has been Vice President
of the United States, and today he is a distinguished Senator. But I
suspect he was as smart when he was mayor as 1w was when he was
Vice President.

Senator HUPHREY. I was smarter.
Secretary Cox:NALLY. I do not think his basic IQ changed. nor did

his capacity, his compassion or his concern not one iota. I personally
think that the cities, or all of the cities that I am familiar with, are
very well run. Now obviously I am not going to say there is not a
city in America without some misfeasance or malfp(sance or without
some corruption, because I think there is. But corruption has no ex-
clusive sites in cities throughout the country. There has also been
some in the Congress.

Secretary Rom's). As a matter of fact, I had to refer nine eases
to the FBI in recent days because of what appears to be misconduct
in the Federal structure.

Senator DOLE. There have been some occasions where people (ies-
timi the wisdom of us in the Congress.

Senator HUMPHREY. Once every 2.or 6 years.
Senator DoLE. In fact, I am intending to question the wisdom of a

few in about 15 minutes. That is a nonpartisan statement.
Senator lIrmritayY. Yes: I understand that. I appreciate that so

much.
Let us go off the record for a moment.
(Discussion off the record.)
Senator HUMPHREY. Back on the record.
Senator DOLE. I think it would be helpful, Mr. Secretary, if we

could have your brief view on how this special revenue sharing is
going to work with the general revenue sharing. Do we work to-
gether. does it mean more money for rural Atherica. I thietk as you
pointed out in your statement, the Chairman has said himself he
could support or might supportI am not going to quote the ('hair
manif it did mean more money. Does it mean more money?

Secretary CosNALLy. No question about it. With general revenue
sharing and special revenue sharing, there is going to be considera-
bly more money available to rural America. No question about it, by
long odds. Again each of these can operate independently. Congress
can act favorably on general revenue sharing without passage of
special revenue sharing. Special revenue can be passed without im-
plementation of general. I would hope Congress would act favorably
on both. In one sense, and to be perfectly candid about it, in one
sense there is nothing new or startling about the special revenue shar-
ing. This is merely a consolidation of grants, really. It takes pro-

1 5 i
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grams which the Congress now appropriates. approximately $10..1
billion a year, and whereas you now break that amount of money
down into approximately 130 categoricalirants, what special reve-
nue sharing does is 'merely telescope those 130 into six broad cate-
gories appropriating the same money, adding another billion dollars
to he tire no city, no program. no State gets less money than it is now
receiving under the categorical grants. and Says to local units of
governments. general purpose governments. here is tins $11.-1 billion
and you can spend it within these six broad categories. It gives them
more flexibility.

Senator Dots_ Do we say Mutt-to the Stirte officials or the county
commissioners?

Secretary CoN N YOU say it to the cities and the States.
Secretary RomsEr. As a matter of fact, Senator, another very

important aspect of this is that it .wipes out this requirement of
matclag funds and the distortion which results from that. Further-
more. it Wipes out the advantage of the community that has experts
in grantsmanship, in processing complicated applications and so on.
That is a very unfair situation vhich particularly I its the smaller
communities and smaller areas.

Senator Dols.. It does require planning, which I t pink is impor-
tant. It does eliminate the; maintenance of effort requirement which
is not always a fair imposition in some areas. Above all, I think you
point out it does eliminate the matching requirement, which some-
times wipes out any revenue the State may have.

Secretary Cossm.r.v. There is one point I would reallx like to nail
down, particularly with respect"' to general revenue sharing. A por-
tioc of that goes to every country, urban and rural, in the United
States. I think that point needs to be made.

Senator D.E. It does need to be -made because we have had some
inquiries in my state, people at the county level. It does mean the
comity commissioners Will also ha ye some opportunity to expand
programs.

As I understand the general revenue sharing, it could even be used
for property tax reduction ; is that true or not true?

Secretary CoNNALLY'. U could be used for any purpose'. On gen-
eral revenue sharing the recommended $5 billion will be an auto-
matic allocation with no strings attached to it other than general
audit procedures, and under title VI of the Civil Rights Act with
respect to the general provision on discrimination.

Senator Dors. The reason I raise that point is that Secretary
Romney put his finger on a very important problem in every 'State
in America. In my State of Kansas, property owners, Democrats,
Republicans. Independents, are organizing all over Kansas, into tax
protest groupsproperty taxes are plg up and up and up and not
meeting requirements of the State. you pointed out, property tax
and sales tax were lagging behind but the Federal income taxes were
going ahead. It is an important point to make if you want to sell
revenue sharing to the man who owns property or the taxpayer.
There should be at least an awareness that revenue sharing funds
could be used to hold his property tax at a lek-el or even reduce that
property tax. That is how we are going to get grassroots support
for this program.
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I do not mean it would. all go to reduce your property tax. That
would not be much good, but it is very important because I see in
inc M1 Stitt(' 700 or 800 people iiirthing out for a ta"x protest rally
when only it hundred hull Out for a political rally, because they are
concerned. It is a .pocetbook issue.

Thank you Mr. CI airman.
Senator Ilt.Ntroufr:v. I think the two points made. NO. 1, the

siplifieation for aipplication for use of funds is very vital if you
are going to argue the case of special revenue sharing.

Second, that
of

do not at all times require State matching. funds
which as one of the secretaries indicated in the testimony, has be-
come a tremendous burden upon State budgets.

I am interested in revenue sharing as Secretary Connally knows.
and I think that a case to be .made for it is in the flexibility, and
ittiliation of it within our national programs. It is an expanded
block grant type of program. Tt we look at it that way we. do not
get. carried away with the subject as if we are tearing the ('(wintry-
side apart, Or as if the country and people had their minds set upon.

1 want to come to Senator liell on and then around back again. :
Senator Iivi.i.oN. I would like to ask Secretary Romney what he

has done to cut redtape since he has been secretary of HUD?
Secretary HoNt N EY. When I came d own I thought, by golly, one

thing I could do is cut redtape. So I asked the fellows in the Depart-
Ca ment to chart out the steps involved in approving the applications

for our major programs. I thought they would be back in a few
(lays or weeks. but they did not cow hack for several months. When
they came back I realized why in the case of urban renewal applica-
tion, just to list the steps invoilved required a maze of paper t wo-thirds the width of this room and it took 3G months on the average
When we took over to process an urban renewal application. The tv-
erage paperwork required was .21,/,feei high and weighed 53 pounds.
11'e went to work to cut that, Mr. Chairman. and we did cut it. I
have cut that down to 31,4-inches in paperwork, but it still takes 15
months to'process it. That is a long time: a lot of it is wasted effort.

1 used to say these programs were as complicated as Rube (1old-
I wrg, but he never conceived of anything as complicated as these
grant in aid programs and the processing involved. We need to got
rid of this. The money flows out on the basis of a formula and they
get it quickly in special revenue sharing. They do not have to wait
1.--) months on an application. If Congress adopts special revenue
sharing they will get the money immediately that year.

Senator 11r31 PI FRET. Thank you.
Senator lira.i.Nrox. Secretary Connally. Oklahoma is ti kind of a

poor relative of Texas, but T do not think there is too muck differ-
ence between Oklahomans and Texans when yon get down to it. I
know in our State we once had a rural dominated legislature and
when it came time to apportion they never got around to it. ITp
until the time the courts got into the matter. Tulsa and Oakland
City, two big cities. had the same amount of representation in the
State senate as did Cimarron County, .which only had 3,000 or 4,001)
people. .

My question to you is we have had reapportionment. Our legisla-
tures even in our most agricultural States' are urban dominated. Do
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you think the urban dominated legislatiire is going to he fair to the
rural areas in dispensing these shared funds?

Secretary CoNNALLY. 'Well, they will not distribute all of them.
They are not going to 'have to nmi(e some of these decisions. For in-
,tame, counties, cities and other general .purpose governments get
their moneys directly. They will not necessarily get it from the leg-
islature. But to the extent the legislature has a hand in it, yes. I

think so, Senator. I hale heard a lot about rural-dominated legisla-
tures, and we had one of them. But strangely enough, nearly all of
the benefits that you can trace from legislative action in terms of lo-
cations of schools and hospitals and so forth over a long period of
time wind up in all the big cities.

If you really get down to it, our legislature has been very fair
with the cities of Texas, and I think the urban-controlled legisla-
tues now will be fair with the rural parts of their State. I do not
see how they call do otherw4.

Senator liEt.i.atoiv. Will theke be built into this plan some system
to make sure rural people get fair treatment?

Secretary CosNm.i.v. Oh. I do not think there is any question
about it.

Secretars- ROMNEY. Take the special programs, Senator. That bil-
lion dollars all goes to rural areas.

Secretary ('ox NALLY. It has to; it is set by law.
Secretary ROM N EY. It is by law and the $100 million of urban

community development special revenue sharing has to go to vnall
conummit

Secretary CoNNALik. When I say by law, I mean if the Congress
approves the recommendation. The only string, really, on this rural
development money will be that it is to be spe t on rural people and
in rural areas. That is the only string on it, real y.

Senator BEM:MON. Well, I want to a ano her question. We have
been talking about revenue sharing and I a very mileh.interested
and generally in favor. To me there m a bi problem. We can go
ahead and build better sewers and have better water systems and
have better houses and do all sorts of good things, but until rural
people can make a living out in these rural areas nobody is going to
live there. What is there in any- of these programs or what ls going
on in the administration that will help get jobs out where time rural
people are? Do you have any comment on that ?

For instance, let me ask you the question very specifically. We
have been on this committee talking about the possibility of a tax
writeoff to a company that will build a plant out lx Iere there is
some room and where people would prefer to live. ant would the
Treasury think about this?

Secretary CONNALLY. May I answer it this way. First let me say
that the domestic council last fall looked into this particular ques-
tion of tax incentives to rural areas and rural area investment. This
is before I came to the Treasury. As far as I ha e been informed,
their results were inc usave. Obviously it poses many, many prob-
lems of fairness in treatment where you actually give tax incentives
to move into rural areas. Is this fair to some industries, to some areas,
and solorth?

18
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frankly have' riotliad a chance to go into that whole study. All I
hnc w, I have been told it was fairly inconclusive. Nothing was sharp
enough to result in a.- recommendation.

With respect to my own personal views---and 1 do not here now
speak for the administrationI certainly think we ought to pursue
this idea and see if some workable solution cannot be arrived at.
This is for a simple reason. What are people concerned about today'?
When on boil it all down it is basically services, and they are going
to demand more and more services. Now, the truth of the matter is,
Senator Beilmon, that you can build a 10-block street and pave it in
McAlester, Okla.,.A whole lot cheaper than in New York City, and
lay a mile of telephone line or gasline or anything else in McAlester,
Okla., a whole lot cheaper than in Chicago, Ill. What we are coming
to in this complex society in which we live is the problem of deliver-
ing services people want. When you can build a farm-to-market
road, or city street, which is about the equivalent I think in quality,
in one of our Oklahoma, New Mexico; or Texas towns for less than
$.25 a foot compared to several million dollars a mile for one of
these overhead expressways, you are obviously talking about a dis-
proportionate expenditure of funds to deliver services to people.
This is why we have to give some serious thought to a national pol-
icy of relocation of people, in my judgment, throughout the broad
expanse of these 'United States. But I say that personally, not--

Senator Cuirrts. Would you yield right there, Senator Bellnum?
Isn't it true that the current Federal policy of granting tax exemp-

tion to industrial development bonds goes right to this very point
Secretary CoNNALLy. Yes.
Senator Ccir s. Thal has been one of the most important weapons

that the Stat and localities have had and it is made possible be-
cause of the 1+ aural policy, Federal law that these bonds of $5 mil-
lion are tax exempt.

Secretary CoNs,u,r,v. That is correct, and I think it is very
valuable.

Secretary IlAnins. Could I just umke a comment, if I might"?
I believe, Senator Curtis, under the revenue-sharing program

there would be nothing to keep a State from using some of these
funds, if thought desirable, to give State tax relief as a means of at-
tracting industry. Would this be*possible?

Mr. Cox NALLy. Yes, that is possible.
Secretary RomNEy. As a matter of fact, as one who has been in

industry and had some familiarity with the, concerns of the people
in locating plants and so on, and some opportunity to observe what
the States are doing, my observation is that in States where they
make the small community an attractive place for a plant location
by providing transportation, by providing education, cultural ad-
vantages and so on, that there are people looking for such locations
in which to put plants. There are people who desire to get out of the
metropolitan areas. These revenue-sharing funds would be available
for local use in that way.

Furthermore, my understanding is that these small communities
that organize and identify their advantages and go out aggressively
and seek employers and plants often get them.

1 r,
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Senator BELLNON. I would like to ask Secretary Hardin a ques-
tiim and perhaps come back to Secretary Romney.

How many offices of the U.S. Department of Agriculture operate
in this country today ?

Secretary HAEm.N. Outside of Washington, something over '20,000. .
Senator BEDDmos. 0,000 offices.
Now, what is the mission of these offices ? Are they really con-

cerned with rural development or what are tliey created to do?
Secretary HARDIN. There are apwroximately 3,000 counties in the

country. In most of those counties there is an agricultural extension
office which is operated primarily by a land-grant college. There is
in a large proportion of those counties, perhaps two-thirds, a county
ASC office. There are Soil and Water Conservation Districts in most
of these counties and Soil Conservation Service offices that serve all
of them. .Farrins Home Administration,. again, covers all the coun-
ties in the couiltry in one way or another. Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation has fewer offices but still covers the areas. Then to add
to the total : There are the market news offices that are scattered
about the country, meat and poultry inspection headquarters, the
commodity distribution programs, the food stamp programs, and all
the others add up to the totals. 4

Senator liELLNIoN. Mr. Secretary, how much money is used in sup-
porting these offices roughly ? Do you have an exact figure ? how
many personnel are involved in it ? Can you give us an estimate?

Secretary HARDIN. Of course, among all the programs of the De-
partment Qf Agriculture, many are urban related. The food stamp
program, for instance, has a much heavier mpact in urban areas. Of

-,._fthe 000 permanent full-timee USDA employees, about 71,000 of
them are located outside of the Washington area.

I cannot give you the exact dollar figure but personnel costs, in-
cluding fringe benefits and s) forth, run roughly a billion kllars a
year. If you sliced it that wad, a very large percent of that would be
expended outside of this immediate area.

Senator BELL .ox. Let me ask one question flow. Does revenue
sharing mean you are going to wipe out this total bureaucracy?

Secretary 'immix. No, it does not, Senator liellmon.
Senator BELLMON. What will happen in my county with the ASC

and FHA office and Extension office,? Will
ffi

.i 1w up to the State toj
decide what to do with these of or w'l there still be 'USDA
functions?

Secretary I LARD' N. There will be no change in your State.
Senator BELLMON. Excuse me, I did not 'hear.
Secrdtary HARDIN. I do not believe there would be any change in

these offices in your State, as a result of this proposed legislation.
There would bein a few areas of the countrysome closing of
offices.

Senator BELL:MON. It would not be up to the State. to decide
whether to keep these offices?

Secretary HARDtN. Yes, it would for those few offices handling
programs which were included in revenue sharing. There are a few
of tile county ASCS offices where their primary function has to do
with the old. MT or the REAP program. These REAP funds are

1 t;
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folded into the revenue -.haring package and it would. he up to the
States whether they SNOIlhl continue.

Senator DM.E. Mrt011id t he Senator yield ?
I would like to make a point that was made in 1965 by the then

('ongressmuut Griffin, now senator.
The 1965 Farm Act \VHS pending in the House and he offered an

amendment which said in effect that the number of 1:SDA employ-
ees should never exceed the number of farmers. and it passed on a
NoiCe Vote: then Carl Albert jumped to his feet and asked for divi-
sio and it was defeated. It Made a good point, however, even
t hough it was probably offered tongue-ill-cheek.

Maybe that is what we hope through Government reorganization
and revenue sharing that we can free up Goiernment. I do mot criti-
cize those in Government- they are dedicated men and women for
the most part. We have fewer, and fewer farmers as I said in my
opening statement. We are reaching the point where we would have
an equal number of each. This would not be desirable.

Secretary HARDIN. In our Department the number of employees
concerned with the farm program has declined. The total number of
employees has increased recently as a result of one of the consumer
protection programs.

In describing these offices I left out a very important group and 1
must put it on the record. and that is the Forest Service.

Senator My reason for raising the question about the
number of offices and eniplovees and money in supporting them is to
get to this key issue and that is this: I)oes the Department really
have a concentrated or concerted effort underway and are volt staffed
to handle the problems or the opportunities of rural development at
the county level or at the state level

Secreta.ry IL%uniN. Yes, Sentor liellmon. In addition to the State
rural development coninittees, them is in almost every county it
local USDA committee that is considered a rural development com-
mittee. It is available to work with local civic and other groups to
bring the benefit of their expertise and their knowledge of the Fed-
eral Programs to these local groups. It is farily well organizedbet-
ter in some places than others, more active in sonic places than oth-
ers- but they do exist.

Senator liEt.i.mos. Are they staffed with Federal personnel or
funded with Federal money, or is this a strictly volunteer--

Secretary IIAttm N. No. these are agency staff people paid from
Federal funds.

Senator 13m.1.31.0x. Their mission is rural development ?
Secretary ILtruns. Yes, in addition to other duties.
Senator BELL3tox. I was not aware they had such a thing, Mr.

Chairman.
I would like to say one thing, Mr. Chairman, in conclusion. -I

know we are running out of time, but we have before its three gen-
tleman that I think are qualified by experience and training to offer
ideas to the committee as our report proceeds, particularly former
Governors Connally and Romney. I think if they would Five its
some of their own personal ideas apart from revenue sharing, what
this committee might recommend to the Congress in the way of
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workable programs to help bring about rural balance, I think we all
agree is necessary.

Senator 111.311'11HEY. We would appreciate that very mueh. It is
an imposition on them, but the truth is .Nie are really searching for
proposals. We do not have here any major overall or highly devel-
oped proposal On the part of the committee., 'We hale the administra-
tion proposals and special revenue sharing which have had a good
airing this morning. But as Senator Re Ihnon has said, and others,
we are interested in rural development and profiosals relating to
that subject such as tax incentives. I do not really know how effec-
tive they would be, but we rated to have such suggestions.

I wanted to follow up Secretary Hardin just for clarification pur-
poses about the number of offices and all. I (10 not consider this a
most critical point, but it relates again to the flexibility aspect of the
svecial revenue sharing.

Do I understand you to say that the decision as to whether or not,
an office, let us say for the Soil Conservation Service or an office for
the. Farmers !bane Administration or any of these offices covered by
special revenue sharing, that the continued existence of those offices
would be determined by the State rather than the Department of
Agricult tire.

Secretary I hum s. Mr. Chairman, the one you mentioned, Farmers
Home Administration, is not included except for water and sewer
grants.

Senutory 111'31'111EY. That is why I mentioned it. It is not in-
cluded becan,-4 it is not included in this special revenue sharing?

Secretary HARDIN, That is correct.
SenatorrIlummiHEY. My question is directed for the purpose of

clarification. It is only those items covered under special revenue
sharing, which are subj&t, to the ultimate jurisdiction of the State,ye-
pulling of the decisionmaking, let 11;-1 say of the Governor or
through whatever instrument he has as to what offices will be main-
tained, is that correct ?

Secretary [Nuns. I think I ini:.:lsed a .word there, I am sorry, Mr.
Chairman.

Senator Ift-mviIREV. It is only' those items covered under this spe-
cial revenue sharing?

Secretary I rARDIN. That is right.
Senator II umeltREY. The jurisdiction of which is left to the State

as to whether or not all office will be maintained?
Secretary HARDIN.. That is correct.
Secretary CossALLy. With the additional exception, Mr. ChairMan,

of the Extension ServiCe which we recommend.
Senator 111;NIVIIREY. recommend be maintained!
Secretary ('oNNALt.r. Be maintained in the law as mandatory, at

approximately the 1971 level.
Senator ILUMPILREY. NOW, What would happen to the people, or to

put it another way, the people that are .presently employed under the
sewer and .water program, let. us say, or that are presently employed
under any one of the programs listed under special revenue sharing?
These are now Federal employees. 1Vhat liapiwns to them ? Are they
maintained or cut off the payroll, or what happens
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Secretary HAttots. Yes. let us start with the Extension Service if
I may, because these are people paid by the Land Grant Institution
as Extension personnel, but included for many, many years in theFederal civil service retirement program and a few other fringe ben-efits.

Senator Iraturarr. Right.
Secretary 'Luaus. The act provides that those that are now cov-ered will continue to be covered for the extent of their employment.that is retirement, as State employees with the Federal portion of theretirement funds being paid from the shared. revenue. In otherwords, a county agent with 15 years to go to retirement would havehis Federal share come out of the shared revenue at the State level,but he would be eligible to continue on the program. However, newemployees of the Extension Service would lie be accorded this oppor-tunity.
I might add that this makes good sense. As a former universitypresident who had responsibility for Extension personnel, I recall atime, as you will also recall, when many of the universities includingland-grant universities did not have retirement programs.
Senator HumenHEY. Right.
Senator HAllots. A special effort was made to qualify these Ex-tension people under Federal civil service. As the universities im-proved so did their retirement programs and then there was duplica-

tion. So there is no longer the need in most of the States to have theExtension people under the Federal program.
Senator Ift-meintEr. Now, you have for example in the 11) 71budget. We have people that are with the resource conservation and

development program, people with the rural water and waste dis-posal program. These are all included in your special revenue shar-ing programs. What happens to those people that are presently Fed-eral employees?
Secretary IlAinN. Let us say that if every conceivable jobassociated with the program folded into the revenue sharing propos-als were abolishedwhich they would not be, but they all werewould be about 4,000 nationwide. That is your miter limit.
Senator Hum el !REY. Yes.
Secretary I.IADIN. Most of them, of course, will be continued, but afew of them would be at the option of the States. It would be my-judgment that normaLattrition probably would take care of many ofthese adjustments. I think only a few offices would be affected. Thesewould be in the ASCS. There are a few ASCS offices whose primaryand almost only program would be the REAP. If the States electednot to continue it, then perhaps some of those would he eliminated:It would be a very small number.
-Senator Ift-mesEr. The reason I put the question to you, I knowthere is going to he some ifitrcgtions by the proponents and opponents.I might say if you_ wish to come back---or not to come back, but tosend the committee any statement that would clarify these concernsrelating. to personnel. what happens to the agencies and offices, wewould like to incorporate it into the record heeatise there is as he ofmisunderstanding or pint it this way there nuts even be some purposely inisunilerstauding, and I would like to get as good nod cIP:111

1 Ei
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a record oi) what the special revenue sharing plan has- to offer as we
can get.

Secretary HARDIN. We 'will be very pleased to (I() that, Mr. Chair-
man.

Secretary IltrmeitHEy. Yon might examine all its ramification,- ado
ministatiKely and what sortie of the opt 1011s :IP'.

Secretary Ilium's: Our statement as to the °likes and employ-
ment !

Senator-III-mei MEI. Yes.
See ret a ry LIckani N . Very good.
(The information follows :)

1 NfrArr OP REVENUE SHAM NC ox E.m el.oxm ENT

Programs from five agencies of the Department are included in rural reve-
nue sharing: Extension Service, kgricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service, Soil Conservat ban Service, Forest Service, and Farmers 11011le A dm n-
istrat ion. Since the proposed legislation would require the States to maintain
the Extension Service at the fiscal year 1971 level, enactment of the revenue
sharing legislation would mean only a change In financing and would not result
in a decrease in employment for the Extension Services In the States. Funds
for Federal administration of Extension are riot included in revenue sharing.

Enactment of revenue sharing is not expected to have a signifieant effect on
either Forest Service or Farmers Home Administration man-year levels.

After enactment of revenue sharing, no applications for the Rural Environ-
mental Assistance Program would be accepted. States, of course, could at their
option continue the program. There are inbuilt .3,(100 man-)ears of ASCS County'
Committee Inon- federalI emploLinent and 200 mini -years of employment in the
Agricultural Stabilization awl Conservation Service involved in ca-ro ing out
this program. In addition, there are about 7(1) man-years in the Soil Conserva-
tion Service involved in providing technical assistance for the REAP program,
The impact on employment for the REAP program is contingent upon the ex-
tent to which the States continue.the program and request se'rvices on it reim-
bursable basis.

In addition to the approximately 700 Man-years fp the Soil Conservation
Service related to REAP, there are nearly 6(X) man -tears in the Resource Con-
servation and Development Program. Cinder the revenue sharing prolLosal,
services by S('S in carrying out this program would remain available to
farmers and ranchers to the extent that States request such servicesl'on a
reimbursable basis.

Employment tinnier the Great Plains program would show an 11'1111(41i/1W re-
duction of about 5() man-years to IL level of about 350 man-years. The Soil
Conservation Service would continue to carry out existing commitments Kidoh
would not be completed for up to ten years after enaotment of revenue sharing.
To tO'extent that States do riot request services for new contracts, ii gradual
reduction in employment over the ten yo6ir period would be necessary.

Every effort will be made to minimize any adverse impacts on emploLees
affected during the transition phase to rural revenue sharing through normal
attrition and reassignment.

Sc11111-01' II UM P/1911Y. If. Secretar.\-, one other question, and I
know the tittle is running out.

I emphasized in Inv statement national growth policy I omplia
sized it Its rt of the whole subject of rural development. I havo
about a t V10 :.1,)11g1100St1011 hee to you.

When nn (001, office the Department had in agonev eall,t1 the
.ultra] conwinint.\ I )4) \ (.1011I111.111 :-,erVIre that was rspeciall \ de-

signed, ;It least aei ording. to Its declaration, for the purpose of 1(..-

ing NA It II o,het (11)11tments of the exeeotie hiancli of govei prient
to assist those departments to more effectitelw extend their programs
to people living in rural areas and communities. I understand WI:It

in
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agency has been dismaiitled. Would' you explain the re sou fort its
dismantlement and what if anything, you are now doing !Nall other
departments in helping them, get their programs out to the people in,
these smaller communities and other rural areas ?

secretary HARDIN-. Yes, we did dismantle that rather small office.
I think there were less than 10 employees in it. From the time it was
established, I Understand, there was some thought of having corre-"'
sponding officers in each of the States. This was never approved in
Congress. It was never done. So we actually allocated the functions
to the agencies that had the individual responsibilities. After living
with this for a NOlile, we were not-sure we made a wise decision. We
did bring in Dr. Ahlgren as the Deputy Under Secretary for Ruralpe-
velopment to carry out those functions.

Mr. Chairman,I am just about to recommend that something very
close to what you asked about be redesignated, so we have made the
circle.

Senator HUMPHREY. In other words, you have taken another look
at it and you feel there may be some necessity in establishing the
agencyor something similar. W will want Dr. Ahlgren to come
to us. if it is agreeable with the department. to give tis some counsel
and advice on this. (-

Before we leave hereyes, Senator Bellmon ?
Senator BELL3tox. Could I ask one question ?
I would like to ask Secretary Roninev and perhaps Secretary. Con-

nally how they Ayould counsel a committee in the Congress so far as
whether or not revenue-sharing funds should be exempted from this
spending limitation? The reason I am asking; as a former Governor
I think I can sense the state of panic it might result in if we set up
programs along a certain expen diture level, and suddenly these funds
were frozen. Do you have a feeling as to whether or not these funds
should be exempt?

Secretary ROMNEY. I think it would be highly desirable. As a
matter of fact, I think one of the most frustrating experiences Gov-
ernors and mayors have had is to see authorizations sticking way up
here and appropriations way up there acrid find out_what you are ac-
tually going to get is way down here. I think in any situation being
able to count on a special revenue-sharing amount and to plan on
that basis is very helpful in achieving better results. So I would cer-
tainly hope that this could occur, and I think it would be highly de-
sirable. I think it does depend upon the factors I mentioned. namely,
some greater degree of relationship between appropriation and the
outlay ceiling so you do not run up against a situation where you
have to cut appropriated money in order to live within an:outlay
ceiling, because you do have a very high percentage of uncontrollable
items in the Federal budget.

Senator Iirmruar.v. Might I just takethe time nowt.° say a word
about outlay ceilings.

I have asked the counsel of the Committee on Appropriations to
give us some information. It is the judgment of the Chair that the
outlay business has not been properly interpreted this morning,
namely, that this is a flexible ceiling 'and that the total amount of
the outlay ceiling is now $1,700 million above the expected outlays.
So there is a flexibility there that does. not limit the utilization of

I6
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funds. I do not think this is particularly apprppriate or necessarily
germane to your subject On special revenue sharing here, but it came
up as a point of wrgiunent.

The outlay- ceiling for fiscal,. year 1971 was adjusted upward front
some $.200 billion to ';S:1 1 -1 ,',-A 0 million. This. is, and 1 ant reading
.from the budget for .fistal year 197.2:

Congress ended the 1971 outlay ceiling in the second supplemental appropri-
ation. The outlay ceiling for the 3.ear as a whole is now estimated as $211 billion

'30(1 million. This io $1 billion 700 million above tilie present estimate of tiOtnil
outlays. Actual $212 billion 500 million. t,

The second appropriation bill I have in my hand, and the aggre-
gate amount of adjustment made pursuant to paragraphs 1 and 3.
These were adjustments under a flexibile outlay ceiling shall not ex-
ceed--$.11, .') billion, that -..1.1.) upward flexibility over and above all ex-

Secretary Itom.Nr; . Not appropriations. Mr. Citairman.
e, ex-

pected outlays under, ' appropriations of Congress.

Senator itumruttEr. Yes, appr wia ions. .

Stwretay li.03iNEv. Not appri ations. The administration is
holding the outlays below that outlay ceiling to that extent as a
margin of safety. but the appropriations are many millions of 'dol-
lars above the outlay ceiling. I made it very clear in my statement
that it was a flexible ceiling but it does not take into account all the
items where you need flexibility. The result is you get up against the
'prolatent I mentioned. . .

Now the appropriation level is billions of dollars above the outlay
ceiling. ."'Senator IlummtnEv. May we justtVs is uow related to a
question of some importance here. Mr. tgcott is Itert and lie is an
objective matt, I believe. I would just. like to know what the facts are.
I do not like to argue about something I do not know all the details
abowt. Let .us hear from Mr. Scott.

Mr. SCOTT. I believe what the Secretity said is correct, that the
increase in the amount of the appropriation over the estimate does
not increase the ceiling by that amount. It is increased by an
amount that the Director of the Office, of Management and Budget
determines the outlay impact would be from the appropriations. The.
expenditure limitation in the second supplemental appropriation bill
of 1971 took the President's budget, $200.8 billion. It used his figure.
Then it went on' to say that if the Congress increased the budget

'the outlay .impact from that increase in appropriation would increase
the limitation by that amount.

Senator IIUMPIIIZEY. 'there is a certain amount- of money that we
mentioned here. This was precipitated by a question that I asked and
T will go back to It. I want to get the clarification, not particularly '
anxious to win an argument. just particularly anxious to get some
facts.

You have. Withholding of $200 and $350 million in water and
sewer appropriated by Congress in 1971. That is where the argu-
ment started. Now. the question. Does the outlay ceiling require the
President_to withhold $200 million ? ,

Mr. Sco'rr. No, sir.
Senator IIi...3t tam-. Why do you si no. sir ?
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Mr. Se° Tr. Well, the budget that was submitted by the President
indicated that so nmell would be expended. from the amount that
was appropriated: Now, if the Congress increased the appropriations
over the budget, mei what was in the President's budget, the amount
of the expenditure inquiet from the increased appropriation would
have increased the limitation.

Secretary itomNEy. From the $00 billion level to the $21.1 billion
level. There is no disagreement on that. 'There is no disagreement on
the fact the President has held it slightly low, the outlay ceiling,
$1.7 billion. about one-half percent of-$200 billion budget margin of
safety because of the fact you have to take into consideration not
only the outlay~ that wictir because of this year's commitment. but
those accumulated ill the past. lie has got to have a little cushion.
But the total authorizations by Congress for 1971 were about ti+238
billion. The appropriations were somewhere between $230 and $214
billion. 'The best estimate that I have been able to get out of those
who seem to know is that it is somewhere between $225 and.$230 bil-
lion. But my basic point is still a valid point, and that is that Con-
gress appropriates and gives contract authorization in excess of the
outlay ceiling, and when it does that then the President has to cut
back on the level of appr nations overall.

Now. as President wo ld be very foolish in line with his responsi-
hilit y to live within th outlay ceiling not to leave himself a margin
of the magnitude sot are talking, about, ,-onsidering the fact that
you have got an actin itilation of unused appropriation and contract
aittlirizations, rum mr into many billions of dollars and yon do not
know how far they are going to reach.

Senator, let me direct your attention. therefore, to flexible items
that a is(' not provided in it ceiling such as this. We undertake to esti-
mate how main houses are going to come back to us and how many
we can sell in a .given 'year. Our estimates may be off. by several
In mired million dollars. as they are this year. And they are going to
he seyerul hundred million dollars less in terms of income this year
t an was estimated. Now, that is not provided for in the adjustment
f the outlay ceiling. Sothere are a number of items' of a flexible

character not provided lbr. The increased appropriation isbut my
pohit is still a valid point, sir.

Seiritor Ilt-NrmiaEy. That only results in the fact that expendi-
tures are higher than you had estimated earlier.

Socretlry ROM NET. Yes. that is right, but you have to protect
against that sort. of thing. That is wliy,you have to have some little
margin. $1,700 million, a half of 1 percent which is a very little
margin considering what you are dealing with. But the margin be-
tween appropriation and outlay is many,' many billion of dollars,
and that is what requires the President 'to' cut back on these outlays
and withhold.

Senator Itu I [REY. The queStion is for
Secretary Rom NET. It is also true, Senator, and this is a very

complicated process, as Mr. Scott knows, but it is also true that dif-
ferent appropriations come in at different times from the standpoint
of outlay. That is one of the. problems, as/ yon know.



Senator lit-mrintEr.. Well, one of the problems that you have is
Ghat the expenditure effort in Fr.bruary 197t) for the Department of
Defense, $71.191 million, jumped to $73,:17o million. So that you have
to find the money some place else.

Secretary Nom Nr.) . That is right.
Senator. Ili menar,v. Ilossever, there watt I )11, \ i dvd in the supple-- mental appropriation a certain amount of flexibility. All I am say-

nig is that in that :,upplemental appropriation there is $1,700 il-
lion di ifen,nce bet W4.4.1) the ceiling and the lower expected outlays.

Secret art Itrors: EY . That iS correct.
senator Hum. 1.1 I HEY. Therefore many of the funds that were

appropriahml, that are being withlreld, could be appropriated, could
be expended itIlill t11(` ceilings. .

Secretary 1 i(01. N F.Y. I f you want to wipe out a rew-onable margin
of protection against the ceiling. You cannot do it right on the but-
ton, and what we have is a very reasonable margin.

Senator Hu:Nieman-. But I th. ought we were getting a little bit
Over excessive On it, Mr. Secretar .

Secretary ROMNEY. Mr. Chairman, my point is
Senator Ift'MPIIHEY. YOU are a tenacious arguer, even with a bad

ca.4e. .

Sec.retary HoNts EY. Aly case is a valid case, and let me strengthen
it. Really this is a sheer game as far as the Government and people
of this country are concerened, because they cannot keep up with it
and when you appropriate one ceiling and provide a lower outlay
ceiling, it cruises disruption all through this country because of the
requirement to NV it111101(1 funds, and that has been going on continu-
ously here and is a very serious matter. Senator, if Congress wants
to regulate military expenditures, and this is a very important point
as far as I am concernedif you want to regulate military expendi-
ture then you have to relate, the outlay ceiling to individual depart-
mental budgets. It is peOectly true that in the adjustment you can-
not have outlay go up for military and reduce it for domestic
programs. That is because you get appropriations way up here and
outlay way down here. Yon shift the responsibility for determining
how the appropriation is going to 1w cut from Congress to the Exec-
utive.

Senator IIt'mrimr-r. -My point is when you increase appropriation
to increase your outlay ceiling that is related to the expenditure
under that outlay ceiling. I think that is

Secretary Rom-NEY. You are correct on that point, but I am cor-
rect overall on the basic situation.

Senator HumennEY. Senator Curtis.
Senator Creams. Due to the lateness of the hour I have about

three more questions to submit to Secretary Hardin. I wonder if I
could submit them and

Senator Humeinmv. May we also all have the privilege of submit-
ting questions for the record, particularly on this special revenue
sharing.

(Additional information supplied for the record is as follows-r)

16,6
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I N ITED STATI SEN E,
Co m m zrrfx ON utT CUE AND oitEwrity,

Worthington, D.C., May 25, 1971.
Mat ioliN B. CoN NALI Y, Secr(lartl,
Deportnie-nt of the l'reasury,
Washington, 11('.

I .01- AR Ala. Si tat" ARV : I ppreviate your appearing before the Subcommittee
on Rural Development April 23 of this etti. to testify On the President's
proposal for Rural Co umnity Development Revenue Sharing.

I believe that the hearings were most prodtitive and they have provided
us a gcsal opportunity for further dialogue I (n revenue sharing for rural areas.
As you will recall, the Hearing Record was II'ft open to enable Aleinbers of
the Subeortimittee to submit additional questions to the witnesses I() complete
and clarify the Record of the Hearing.

I have attached a list of questions to be answeredered by you. I would liketo
close the Hearing Iti-cord as soon as possible so that the IN-orbits 11110 be
printNI and distributed to interested parties. I'lease respond to the attachedquestions by June 15.

Sincerely,
Ilumar H. HcritenaEr, Chairman,

Rural Development Subcommittee.
(Note. Letters identical to the above were also -addressed to Secretary

Hardin and Secretary Romney. The questions submitted by the Subeommittee
and the answers supplied by the witnesses are grouped according to subject
matter as follows:
1. Impact on national balanced growth policy (Title IX of Agricultural Act

of 1970) of President's revenue sharing and reorganization proposals.
2. Impact on existing programs and agencies of President's revenue sharing

and reorganization proposals.
3. Replacement of State and local sales and property taxes by revenue sharing

funds.
4. Impact on wages of hired labor in rural areas.
5. Lack of protection against run-away industries.
6. Impact on rural electric power generating capacity and power supply.
7. Impact on low income families of revenue sharing proposal.
h. Impact on areawide planning and development districts of States.
9. Authorized uses by States, counties, and municipalities of revenue sharing

funds.
10. How revenue sharing will work procedufally.
11. Federal control and supervision of revenue sharing expenditures.
12. General.

In some cases, questions submitted to one witness were referred to other
government officials who prepared the response and sent it to Chairthan
Humphrey. In instances where this oceurreli, the answer to a question is
attributed to the official who supplied the response.)

I IMPACT ON NATIONAL BALANCED GROWTH POLICY (TITLE. IX OF AGRICULTURAL
ACT OF 1970) OF PRESIDENT'S REVENUE SHARING Alf) REORGANIZATION PRO-
POSALS

Please provide for the Record an estimate of the effect upon farm family
income of adoption of the rural revenue sharing proposal. Will the contem-
plated program tend to increase or decrease, the income of a typical adequate
commercial family-type farm!

Secretary II...Kam The rural revenue sharing program is designed to give
decision-makers closest to problems the means to. solve problems. It is not
designed to assure an adequate food supply, nor to maintain or improve farm
income. National programs with those objectives will be maintained.

It is possible that local decisions might affect farm income under the reve-
nue sharing proposal. The program would be expected to be neutral with regard
to farm income, even though it would be of general benefit to the farm and
rural population.

1W)
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Go you t totalt:. the rural r,r,nut sliming proposal as hating any i /het
In Improving the bargaining potty r of farm, rn and ranchers in the rnarhi 1
place?

tiecretary 11Alims S,"iit dire( II) The program IS out (IPSIZI1141 for Oils purpose
and Is not expected to !laic it significant effect on fanner bargaining poNxer.

;I hat efftet a ill rural reit nue sharing ball' On the ;owls and incomes
rrt,aitii by the farmers!

Secretary liAltIO:s It i' not eXpeeltsi to have it significant direct effect

itwkx

In further exploration of secretary Connallytt reply to Senator lirllmon
on page 71 of the transcript: In terIlle of th ,wad arras getttng a fair share,
it is the purpose of Congress, as expressed in 7'ille IN of the 14'arni Art last
war, and in Title VII of the Housing and Crtain Development Art of last
year, and an expressid in ?turner:our/ .niessages and statements by the President
of the United Slates, that the Nation should .undertake poltries to brtng about
a more uniform gPographic diatributton of -population, jobs, and ronomm
Opportunities in This country. Would the Administration approve the balancing
up of the rural revenue sharing dollar amounts in romparison with the funds
provided for urban community diuelopment so that such better balance would
help reverse the trend of oulmigration front rural areas?

Secretary IlAutols. .1.. major purpose in the revenue sharing proposals is to
provide an equitable distribution of funds for community development be-
tween rural and urban areas. Because rural communities rim% lag the urban
areas in effort aml resources for this dovelotmient, the balance provided by
the revenue sir:1ring proposals will, in fact, contribute to the rural development
objective of a more uniform geographic distribution of population, jobs, and
economic opportunities. We do not believe a balancing of rural and turban
revenue sharing funds into equal sized shares is necessary for -accomplishing
this rural. developu)ent objective.

flowerer, the legislation proposed by the President does not limit the annual
amounts to be approtiatIql. The rural development revenue sharing bill
authorizes appropriations in such amounts as may be necessary, If experience
indicates a need for altering the balance or totals proposeefor 1972, this
can be dealt with in the annual budget and appropriations process as necessary.

flow were the round figures of Si billion for urban revenue sharing and
$1 billion for 'rural revenue. sharing arrived at? If the Congress's and the
President's purpose in encouraging rural development i8 to reverse the flow
of migration so 11 to red Ore the proportion of urban and increase the pro-
portion of rural population, is it your feeling that a more nearly equal distri-
bution between urban and rural revenue sharing might serve as a stronger
incentive to population redistribution than a division based upon the present
population pattern?

Secretary HARDIN. The round figures of $2 billion for urban revenue sharing
and $1 billion for rural revenue sharing were arrived at through considera-
tion of equity and the funding of present programs with rural and urban
orientation which could logically be "foldusl-into" the revenue sharing pro-
posals. The response to the previous question is relev.ant to the remaining
portion of this question.

Is there anything in the rural revenue sharing proposal to prevent a State,
if the Governor chose to do so, to accept his full pro rata share of rural
rerenue sharing funds and to reduce the present level of expenditures of
his State Government for rural development purposes by an equal amount?

Secretary lInunix. With the exception of the provision requiring that an
agricultural extension program comparable to that for FY 1971 be maintained,
the State could reduce present level of expenditures for rural development
purposes by tin equal amount.

It would be helpful to the Subcommittee in evaluating the rural revenue
sharing proposal, If you could supply for the Hearing Record tabular material
indicating for each State: (a) the percentage of population that is rural, by
your definition: (I)) the percentage that the rural revenue sharing payment
to the Statfhavould be of the total, of the proposed general and special revenue
sharing payments to the State_

l7
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Secretary CoNNALLY. The table follows:
i-

Population Rural revenue 1 Population Rural revenue
of rural sharing pay of rural sharing pay-
revenue merit as o revenue mont as a
sharing percent of sharing percent of

State areas
as a

percent
of total

population,
1910

Alabama . 59. 0
Alaska 100 0
Arizona 45. 3
Arkansas 80 9
California 20 2
Colorado 33.7
Connecticut 17.7
Delaware 29.6
District of Columbia
Florida.. . 32. 0
Georgia 50.3
Hawaii IS. 1
Idaho 84.2
Illinois_ 21.2
Indiana 47.2
Iowa 67.9
Kansas 59. 4
Kentucky._ 61.1
Louisiana 48.7
Maine 78.3
Maryland., 15.7
Massachusetts 15.3
Michigan 24. 4
Minnesota 50.1
Mississippi 84.2
Missouri_ 38.6
Montana. 100.0

total pro State MOSS total pro.
posed general o as a posed general

and special percent and special
reveoue of total revenue
sharing population, sharing

payments 1970 payments

58. I 11. 3
100.0 6.8

72. 7 9.7
23 1 3.0
67.7 9. S
15.0 3. 0
66.2

. 0
12 0

100 15.1
24.0 5. 6
60.5 10.6
58.6 6.4
21.8 6.0
16. I 2.6
66.4 12.3
85.6 14.2
52.1 13.6
36.2 6. 1

6.1
100.0 10.5
42.9 7.6
34.0 4.8
70. 9 35.8
44.1 7.5

100. 0 13.7

35.7 7.0

10 6 Nebraska
5.6 Nevada
5. 4 Now Hampshire

14 5 New Jersey
1 9 Now Mexico
5. 6 Now York
1.9 North Carolina
3 4 North Dakota

Ohio
4. 5 Oklahoma .

10.4 Oregon_ .

* 2 Pennsylvania .
12. Rhode Island .

4,4 South Carolina. .

6.8 South Dakota
13.8 Tennessee_ ...
11.4 Texas..
23.4 Utah 35.4
7.5 Vermont

13.6 Virginia..
4.6 Washington, .
1.6 West Virginia
3. 5 Wisconsin
9.8 Wyoming _

15 5
8.8 U.S. total_ .. _________

12.0

It is a matter of some concern, Mr. Secretary, that in setting aside a con-
siderable sum of money in seven different., categories for payments to States,
with only one of the categories called "rural community development," that
States and the general public will assume none of the money appropriated
in the other six categories-one general and five special revenue sharing
proposals-can be expended in rural areas. What assurance can you give us
that this will not be the case? Is it the intention that funds appropriated
under the other revenue sharing proposals be expended in rural areas for
benefit of rural residents to their full pro rata share? What share of the
total revenue sharing fund do you expect will be spent in rural areas? Can
you give ua this proportional breakdown as between rural and non-rural areas
for the general revenue sharing proposals and for each of the other five
special revenue sharing proposals?

Secretary Winans. There is no base to assume that funds appropriated in
the other six revenue sharing categories would be spent outside rural areas
because of the existence of the rural community development revenue sharing
proposal. The design of the other proposals is such that this will not occur.
The general revenue sharing formula insures that urban and rural America
will share in proportion to their population and general tax revenues. The
other revenue sharing proposals are designed to attack functional problems,
problems that do not neatly separate into rural and urban components. The
urban revenue sharing proposals itself is not constrained to metropolitan areas.
Of the urban program alone, $100 million is earmarked for towns outside
metropolitan areas.

At this point in time, it is not possible to calculate the share of revenue
sharing funds that will eventually reach one area versus another. This will
depend upon choices made at the state and local levels regarding the use
of these funds.

Why does not Section 201 provide for appropriation of a certain amount
or percentage of funds for rural development? Why was not a similar formula
as that used in the general revenue sharing proposal included here? What
purposes would be served by the percentage of taxable income formula in
general revenue sharing? Would not a similar dedication of national revenue
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insurers to rural development and bringing about a more uniform distri-
bution of the population serve the same purposes in the rural revenue
sharing measure!

Secretary llntueiv general revimu sharing proposal Is the center use
of the re\ (11114. sharing SN stern As suet,. Its funds can le used for the full array
cf governmental a, I It II II'S appropriation t.,r general revenue sharing Is
tied to taxable income for a couple reasons. 11) to Insure eontinuity of
funding thereby permitting states and localities to plan over a broader time
horizon. ;2) To make the appropriation responsive to the state and level of
the economy, particularly in a way that is progressively related to national
income trends. The special revenue ;attiring proposals play a significantly
different role. The} are designed to enable states and localities to more
efctively deal with current socio-economic issues. ThPSe issues will change
with time. So also will their degree of need. To the extent our efforts are
successful in at trailing industry to rural areas and creating viable communities
of tomorrow, there will bo a lessened order of need for public Intervention.
For these and other reasons, it would seem advantageous to avoid tying special
revenue sharing efforts to a given share of taxable income.

Considering all of the yeneral and special revenue sharing proposals as a
hole', can yell girt. us an estimate of what proportion of the total of all of

the payments might be spent in or for' the bent fit of rural areas, insole and
outside of standard metropolitan statistiera areas! In open county and in
cities and towns of less than 25,000 population?

Secretary HARDIN. The revenue sharing proposals are designed to give
State and local governments greater flexibility in the allocation of public
resources As a result, it is not possible to estimate what proportion of the
total will be spent within particular areas. This derision will rest with State
and local units of government.

You testified at the Ilearing that you had faith that City dominated .state
leyislatures would appropriate to rural areas a fair share of the benefits of

neral revenue sharing and of the special rerenur sharing funds. Is there
any speeifie additional assurane in any of the fire special revenue sharing
proposals, other than tilt rural community development proposal? The Prtsi-
dent in the message on rural reri.nue sharing speaks of a notional goal to
rcrcrsc the flight of people from the land, are there any provisions in aeneral
r, venue sharing or any of the flue special rrr(71/4/' sharing proposals to make
certain that this pool will he refleeted in State and (minty expenditurt of
the funds 'received or is ehief reliance in this regard on the rural et-Irmo,'
sharing proposal?

Secret:1r.) CoNN We have asked thetU2epartment of Agriculture to
supply the answers to this question,

Secretary Ilwanrc. Each of the revenue sharing proposals has provisions
either In terms of formulas or guidelines that provide rural areas will re-
i'eive their fair share. All the revenue sharing proposals would contribute to
a better distribution of population. The key provisions which assure that this
goal will be reflected in State plans are those which provide for equitable
distribution of the funds and those which provide for local participation in
deciding how the funds will be spent.

The general rerenue sharing proposal ear marks a fixed percentage of tax-
able personal income for the annual payments to Slates while the rural
re I.( nue sharing proposal does not designate any partieular amount or fixtd
pereentaye. Why flit different. between the two propt,sals?

Secretary CoNstAt I Y. ThI two proposals have quite difTerent purposes. (len-
prat revenue sharing seeks to truly federalize a portion of the brut-al-based and
equitable federal income tax as a state local revenue source. As such, funds
made available under this program would lie spent for whatever governmental
activities the states or localities determine to be essential. Automatically
t ing the annual appropriation for general revenue sharing to the personal
invoine tax base serves to insure this federalization of the national income tax.

While general revenue ',haring recognizes the national interest in pnividing
a sound fiscal base for oar entire federal system, the special revenue sharing
proposals recognize that there are broad areas of tuitional concern where
states and localities should be allowed the freedom to solve pressing problems
in their own Way Among the six special revenue sharing purposes, however,
it is important to allow for national debate on priorities and on the relative
merits of one purpose over another Our sense of priorities will change over
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time, and appropriations %Ill rXpond in kind If eaeb special revenue sharingprogram were tied to the tax base, auhievement of any reordering of pref-
erences \Ninthd be difficult

RI:VNIRSAI, ON' M (ORATION

train the standpoint of rural development and of the President's aim totry to rcrrr8C the migration trend of population out of rural areas toward
overcrowded areas 'would it he desirable for Congress to direct that a par-
ticular specified share of rash of the' general and special enmity sharing
proposals, except urban development, be expended to improve facilities, services
and opportunities in rural cress as defined in the rural revenue sharingproposal?

Secretary limns. We do not recommend that such a Congressional directive-
be i net uded.

Taking into account the President's expressed interest in reversing the trend
of population migration to overcrowded areas, What WO //Id be your position
relative to a requirement that more than a proportionate share based upon
existing population, of general revenue sharing funds be used for rural de-
velopment to supplement the funds provided in the rural revenue sharing
proposal? In order to attract additional population to rural areas, would you
favor increasing the proportion share going to rural areas Of the other special
reetnor sharing proposals?

Secretary HARDIN. We do not have any recommendation for changes in
either the general or other special revenue sharing proposals.

With reference to the rules, regulations, and standards which ay be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of Agriculture under Section 306, please indicate, for
each of the purposes listed in Sectitm 2, what types or nature or form such
rules, regulations, and standards might take. What standards will you use
to determine whether funds we're spent "to stem out migration front rural
areas"? Are the words "necessary to terminate" as it purpose in sec. 2 binding
upon. your actions under Section 306?

Secretary HARDIN. Further opportunity for study by the Department would
be necessary for us to state precisely the type, nature, or form of rules,
regulations, or standards which might be issued under section 306 with respect
to the various purposes of the Act specified in section 2. The type, nature, or
form of regulations would not In' circumscribed by the "necessary to termi-
nate" language in section 2 referred to in your question, but would depend
on a determination of what would be "necessary to carry out the purposes
and conditions of the Act."

Would you care to snake a statement for the Record of the Hearing con-
cerning the results of recent Gallup Polls indicating that a majority of Amer-
ican people would rather lire in rural areas? If they want to live in rural
areas, why don't they move there now, even in the absence of a special rural
revenue sharing program*

Secretary HARDIN. A deficiency of the polls now available on residential
preferences is that they do not indicate how intensely the views are held or
whether persons now living in different type of area from the one preferred
have any intention or prospects of changing their type of residence. At present,
the median income of families living in metropolitan areas is one-fourth
greater than that of families in nonmetropolitan areas. This is a substantial
difference, and probably the best indicator of why most people who live in
large cities are dissatisfied with them do not move to rural areas or small
towns.

Please gin' its for the Record your estimate of the total rural population,
and the total urban population coinciding with the definitions of the two
arras in the rural revenue sharing proposal?

Secretary 'HARDIN. As of 1970, the population of areas in the U.S. defined as
rural in the revenue sharing proposal was about 72.6 million, and that of the
rest of the Nation (by inference urban) was 130.6 million.

Do you have in mind any particular figure as a target for the proportion
of National population that would be living in rural areas in some year in
the future say the year 1990 or 2000? If not, what is your suggestion for
a realistic and proper goal for the nation in this regard?

Secretary HARDIN. The nonmetropolitan areas of the United States reined
only 60 percent of their potential population increase during the 1960' This
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was an impr((vement of the 195.0's, however. roil SI mable goal by 1990 or
2000 would he for the.tionmetropolitan areas of today to retain the full
equivalent of their nalval increase. This might mean about 2'; ta'recnt of the
U.S. population living in such areas by the year 2000.

What are the Implounlions of the :doled //ants in Section 2, of the proposed
l«lislation for the rum( to tune 41(111119 proposal to the future retailer,
populations of the torero' ,slates.' inNITIbution of population within the
several states! Please provide, appromiole tabular' malvold for inclusion In
the Record.

Secretary IlmtotN, he.implications of the stated goals of the rural revenue
sharing proposals hear idore directly on the digtribution of population within
states than between. Differential effects ,at the state level occur only because
of NN ith in state difference* in .population composition. The effect le ithin states
NNW, of course, depend 4pon the cc BY in cc leh State and local governments
chose to spend the funds, hi general, the effect will he one of enhancing the
opportunity of rural reshicols to gain access to improved community services
and facilities, m-ure better employment opportunitif's, etc.

If the rural rent nue Sharing proposal results in changing the miaraliim
patterns ore,- the next -11 years, what r fleets, do you foresee that this will
hare upon the 1,980 non' of cities hiraer Ilion 5 million? Cities between
one and. fire million! There be a nr I drop in such population or will they
continue to increase buy itih slower rote than rural eounlies in the intrior'
of the nation/ fader SI iconditions would you raise current census estimates
of future population of eitles between 2,500 and 25,0001

Secretary IlAitotx. It sainply not possible to estimate the effects of the
rural revenue sharing pr( t siels on rural-urban migration. Please refer to the
rus;pons.e to the following G lion.

POP JI,ATION BF:DISTRIBUTION

Please provide for the Ifdaring Record your best estimate of the net effect
Ideal arifintion of the ram! twurnite population of the Nevi rot Bureau of the
Cr ;imam regions of the I nitid Stoles, by say the year Boot fly the year
20')O,' all the year'

Secretary ILvitotx. The effort on rural population of adopeoion of the rural
revenue sharing proposal wodid depend heavily on how the States elected to
use the supplemental monies received, and this cannot be' predicted. There are
13 States whose share' of the pk(posed U.S. increase in rural community de-
velopment funds over the present. Itiase amounts is more than double the State's
share of the l'.S. population in rural areas. These States are heavily con-
centrated in the :Midwest (Indiana, lots, Kansas, Minnesota, and Missouri),
and the' West (Arizona, Hawaii, Idaho. Need Mexico, nod Wyoming). The
others are Florida, Louisiana, and Maine. They presumably NVpIlid have the
greatest relative potential for affecting rural population trends tinder the
rural revenue sharing proposal.

Could you suggest to I/o' Subcommittee a reasonable goal for -population
redistribution within I/o' several States and as among States to curry out
the ['reside-0'A PolirlO Would you c.rprel this to result ft-one the buck-to-the-
county inoremrnt of already established urban families or of their children
who arr born in melopolitnn Urea Or could the entire goat you suggest be
reaelied by a simple stooling the flight from the land?

Secretary DARDEN, The Commission on Puptlhi l'ONVI t he AillerieltIl
Future, whieh teas recommended by lee President and estaidished by the Con-
gress last year, is now in the midst of its deliberations noel research on this
()aeration. I do not believe it' would he well to preempt their responsibilities
and recommendations in this area. They will Make their final report next
March. We' would expect that additional population growth of nonmetropolitan
areas would come from II CODIhillat hill of greater retention of indigenous
population, return movement of rural natives from the cities, and some in-
movement of urban natives just as is presently the ease.

In lerm.t of reaching the President's goal of reversing the flow of poputolion
migration, .what trfeact or goal hare you established, or think desirable In be
CR 'abashed, us the annual net migration from metropolitan to rural areas?
/lo many people would be inroleed in reaching such a goal as commit-HI
with the number of urban o rural migrants in a recent grave
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Secretary 11AaniN. As with the previous question, we would prefer not to
impose specific population target goals prior to the report of the Commission
on Population Growth and the American Future. The Federal data-gatheringfacilities do not at present tell us how many people currently move to or
from metro and nonmetro areas. We will have such tabulations eventually
from the 11)70 Census for the period 1965 70.

How much total expenditure do you estimate would be required over thenext 10 years for rural community development in order to reverse the
migration pattern of the past 20 years? How much would the States involved
have to add )o the rural revenue sharing payments they may expect to receivein order to bring this about!

Secretary IIASUIN. As phrased, the question is not answerable. Migration
patterns are changing constantly and in sonic areas have reversed in the past
few years. Because the conditions of the questions, including the techniquesto be used, the patterns to he attained, the population configurations to beachieved, among other things, are open to conjecture, no speeific anwer wouldbe appropriate.

If, for example, no new construction were allowed in metropolitan areas,it would seem reasonable to assume that our increasing population would
settle increasingly in rural areas. The public cost of such a policy would be
only the cost of enforcement. But the private cost would include enormousincreases in prices of existing.housing, etc., in metropolitan areas, and pre-
sumably, increasing inconveniences for the population. Thus, .this would notseen, to be a feasible alternative.

What alternatives are feasible, and those most feasible, is a matter of
public debate and controversy not susceptible to single answers.

Assuming a 1011,000,000 increase in national population (luring the next
given number of years, how many of MCPe would it be realistic to expect
would be residents, at age 21, of note rural areas?

Secretary Ilmunn. The answer to this question depends in part on the
speed with which another 100 million population is acquired. When populations
grow rapidly they have larger proportions tinder age 21. If the growth is
spaced over it longer period the proportion under 21 is less. Let us assume
that 100 million additional I'. S. growth would collie by 2010, which would
correspond .with the Census Bureau's 1) Series projection. Thal population
would have about 81 million more persons at age 21 and over than we now
have. It might, he realistic for 1,'3 of them to reside in areas that are now rural,

Itt Seetion 101l c) (2)10) of the proposed legislation, encouragement of
migration to rural arras is listed as a proper purpose and activity. Please
clarify for the Hearing Record. Could this Corer migration grants to encourage
and enable the residents of, for example, New York City to more to a rural
arta in another State, forw.rample, Wyoming! Is it your recommendation that
(congress enact habitation that woinld bring about a net plus inflow of people
and economic opportunities into ruraNtrefils as you have defined their :' Rleould
MIN hr established in your opinion as rr high priority national policy! Should
this take the form of something like the Employment Art of /97if

Secretary HARDIN. The prop,seii legislation uonhl not exclude use,of funds
fur purposes of migration assistance. If the State and local gove`trunents
receiving these funds chose to spend them in ways that would facilitate inter-
state or intrastate migration, the funds could be so spent. Given the favorable
cost effectiveness record of pilot migration assistance programs administered
by the Department of Labor, it would not be surprising to see some states
use a portion of their funds for this purpose.

With regard to your question concerning a legislative, recommendation, it
does not seem feasible to dictate such a goal for all rural areas. There are
many areas that lack the resource base needed to achieve this objective. There
are many other areas that hate consciously rejected these objectives.

FEDERAL INSTALLATIONS s
1.In consultation with Secretary Romney, please prepare and supply for the

Record of the Hearing, your best estimate of the dollar value of present
Fed(ral gorernment installations that arc located (a) in rural areas, and
(1)1 in non-rural arras, as defined in the rural rerenor sharing proposal. What
is the annual payroll and local purchases expenditures in eaeh area!
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Secretary Ilhatuft. Tangible assets ok, the Nation were estimated at about
$2.8 trillion in 1967 and Increasing' at an approximate annual rate of 3.5
percent Federal ownership of these assets was estimated at about 8 percent
of the total. Distribution of the Federal share between rural and non-rural
areas is difficult to estimate and even if accurate figures could be attained,
they are probably not too meaningful because of installations leased by the
Federal government and Federal contracts let to non-government organizations.
The distribution of total Federal expenditures between rural and non-rural
areas probably presents a better picture of the effects of Federal programs on
rural development.

As reported in the first title IX report In' fiscal year 1970, 68.7 percent of
the population lived in urban areas (SMSA's) and 31.3 percent lived in rural
areas (non-SMSA's). Total Federal expenditures, however, were distributed
67.9 percent urban and 32.1 percent rural, a disproportionate amount going
to the urban areas. Larger metropolitan areas (1,000,000 + population) receive
a higher amount of Federal expenditures per capital than smaller SMSA's.
Conversely, the more rural counties received less per capital than the more
u ban non-SMSA counties.

The impact of the Federal budget, which compares in size to about one-fifth
f GNI', can be very significant to the growth of particular industries and

regions and it may be desirable to encourage shifts in certain Federal pro-
grams to stimulate a inure balanced regional growth.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Please provide for the Record of the hearing your best estimate of the
annual volume of Federal research and development expenditures, including
those of the Department of Defense, in rural as compared to urban areas, as
di fined in the rural revenue sharing proposal? May rural revenue sharing
funds be utilized to influence such decisions through grants, buildings, or other
shuns,

Secretary 'HARDIN. Federal research slid development (R & D) expenditures
averaged $16.3 billion annually from 1965 through 1970, more than double
the $8.1 billion in 1960, and nearly six times the $2.7 billion spent in 1955.

& D expenditures are distributed among the programs of almost all the
major federal agencies. However, the Department of Defense, Atomic Ithergy
Commission, National Institute of Health, National Institute of Mental Health,
and National Aeronautics and Space Administration account for approximately
85 percent of Federal R & 1) expenditures.

About one-half of total Federal outlay for R & D is spent by the Depart-
ment of Defense. The major portion is for high cost strategies and tactical
weapon systems. Probably most of these R & D projects, because of their
technical nature and need for highly skilled labor, are located In SMSA areas.
The same analogy would apply for other Federal R & D projects as nearly
all are highly technical and require elaborate installations.

Most Federal R & 1) funds will probably conutinue to be expended in
sMSA's. Revenue sharing funds probably could be used more ii4ficiently in
encouraging geographical shifts iit:icertaln Federal procurement or service

Dprojects rather than R & projec s

RURAL INDUSTRIALIZATION

Under the rural revenue sharing proposal, will the Department of Agricul-
ture provide direct assistance within States to assist them in their newly
finance efforts toward rural industrialization? What is the nature of any
particular programs that you have underway, or contemplate initiation, if
the rural revenue sharing proposal is adopted?

Secretary HARD N. The Department will continue to provide assistance
which directly or indirectly aids rural industrialization efforts. Types of
programs underway which would continue include (but not limited to) research,
feasibility studies, demonstration programs, housing and community facility
programs, education programs, soil and water conservation assistance. elec-
'trilication and telephone services, land and forest use information and tech-
nical assistance.

Taking section 204 and paragraph 101(c)(2)(R) of the legislation proposed
to implement the rural revenue sharing proposal, in conjunction with each
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other, what arc the range of permissible types of expenditures for ruralrevenue sharing funds "to provide direct incentives to industry to create jobsin rural areas" that the Secretary of Agriculture might prescribe?General Counsel of Economies Development Administration William W.Blount. In the opinion Ur E DA, the permissible' types of expenditures ofrural revenue sharing funds under the legislative provision to provide in-centives to industry to create jobs" would include any type of expendituresanctioned by the State, including at the broadest range, direct grants tobusiness, as well as loans and lomn guarantees, interest rate subsidies, andlease guaranties.
How many industrial establishments are now located in rural areas, asdefined in the revenue sharing proposal, and how many (In you project as thegoal of the new program! What is the increase of industrial ;payrolls inrural areas as compared with the current situation!
Secretary HARDIN. We do not now have data in sufficient detail to answerthis question.
How much "private investment in industrial, agricultural, and commercialenterprises" as anecifted in Section 2 of the proposed legislation do you expectwould be required ."to stem olittnigralion from rural areas," as specified inthe statement of purposes in Section 2?
Secretary HARDIN. The amount of private investment required to stem themihnigration from rural areas has not been estimated. It would depend onamong other things, the mix of public and private investment, the kind ofinvestment to be made, the locations in which investment is to be made, thenumber of jobs to he created and the income to be .returned to each worker,and capital-labor mix. These variables generally are not susceptible to prioreat imation.
Because the growth of the U.S. national economy generally is greatettimghto absorb increases in the labor force withott reduced wages or unemploy-ment, there is no expectation that Rural Development would increase the

capital. investment requirements for the Nation as a whole over what would
otherwise be invested. Au effective program would, however. alter the locationof the investment and thus might alter the amount of investment in anyspecific area.

Will the ncle unit, you are establishing in your office to reactivate the func-tions of the former Rural Comunity .flevelopment Service, hare responsibilityfor influencing the geographic distribution of funds under the many research
and development programs throughout the Exceutive Branch? Some of thewitnesses at the subeonimitttec hearings hare laid great stress on the special
importance to rural economic growth of location of Federal research and
development grants and facilities in influencing the geographic distributionof new industrial plants, commercial enterprises, and consequent population
treil(T*; the subcommittee would appreciate haring your evaluation of thissuggestion and your view concerning the value of research and development
in colleges and unirersities located in rural areas.

Secretary HARDIN. The duties of the new unit do not include authority
for influencing the geographie distribution of funds.

We have not evaluated the importance to rural economic growth of locating
Federal research grants in any detail. On the basis of casual observation, itwould appear that such facilities would have "spin-off" effects and tend toattract other industries to the area.

One of the features that characterize those rural areas which grew rapidly
during the 1960's was the presence of a State college or university, Educationis at "growth" industry. Furthermore, the location of research activities inrural areas would provide the researcher with an opportunity to better under-stand rural people and their problems.

How does the desirability of, on the one hand, encouraging city people tomore to open country and very small villages well removed from current
metropolitan areas compare with, on the other hand, the desirability of en-
couraging the' expansion of existing suburbs further and further into im-
mediately surrounding rural areas? Should multi- county rural developmentdistricts conform to commuting patterns 4d commuting radius around acentral location?

Secretary HARDIN, This Administration has the goal of helping familieslive where they Prefer to dive. It appears that many families prefer to avota
metropolitan congestion. To the extent that this helps develop underdeveloped
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rural areas, it is our policy to help people and fandlies' realip their prefer-
ences.

The form this development takes will be determined by those who take
part. Whether it is urban or suburban or entirely rural depends On the
circumstances of each area and the 'preferences of the families who live there.
it is our objective to help these families plan and create their communities
in the most ettieient and effeetive way. Frequently this involves the develop-
ment of multi-county districts that more or less conform to commuting patterns.

in the definition of rural areas used in the rural r(centw sharing proposal,
please exphan your purpose and reasons for:

(1) Omitting rural parts of metropolitan counties, parishes, and townships!
(2) including non-metropolitan cities up to $9,099 population!

'using /00 persons for 00 acres as the line of demarkation Within
metropolitan areas between urban and rural! Why not 200 or 50!

The concept of rural. America is not, and cannot be, precise. Decisions on
where to place the geographical boundary between urimn and rural residents
must, to some extent, be arbitrary. Generally, for purposes of defining rural
areas in relation to our rural development objectives, we combine the smaller
('ides with the open countryside; we want such cities to have growth potential
and to be conveniently distinguishable from other cities in respect to readily
available social and economie data. The cities in 50,000 or lower limit or
SAISA cities, served these purposes. The rural parts of metropolitan counties
were included in the Indian areas partly to simplify the classification problem
and partly as a convenience in relation to available data. No injustices are
anticipated by these procedures. We must view the rural community revenue
sharing proposal within the context of all revenue sharing proposals. When
considering both rural and urban community revenue sharing 'proposals no
community is ineligible for assistance from one or the other. In fact, there is
some unavoidable overlap in this eligibility. The inclusion of the population
density factor of 1(1) or less persons per square mile partly accounts for
this overlap, as does availability of urban community revenue sharing funds
in cities below 50 thousand in population. An ilAportant objective in rural
development is to expand job opportunities in the less densely populated areas.
The 100 persons per square mile seemed to he a useful demarkation.

Please proride for the Hearing Record your reasons for ilicluding cities up
to 50,000 population in your definitiorn of urban arras! How do the problems
of incorporated places change as they increase in size from 2500 pcoph, the
current rens1111 definition, to 50,000, your proposed new definition! HOW
incorporated places do you estimate there to be in the United 8tates of the
foilou'ing size groups: (a) 2500 to 7,09; (b) 7,300 to 1 11,999; lei /7,000 to
24,1/99; (I) 25,000 to .14,099; and lc) .15,000 to 19,099!

Secretary HARDIN. We believe (4(41 Qf rural areas
should be based on the concept of promoting development of multi county
areas that have strong internal economic ties. This will frequently take the
form or developing jobs, specialized medical facilities, etc., in the larger
towns and cities of each of these areas, within commuting range for the
residents of the outlying areas.

As we noted in the response to. question 29, there Is no direct reference
to a population of 50,000 in the proposed legislation. Communities of 50,(10()
are, however, included in SMSA's and are outside the scope of the rural
revenue sharing proposal unless they are In counties with fewer than 100
persons per square mile. Clearly, the differences between a small city of
40,00 and one of 60,000 are only differences of degree, as are the differences
between a village of 2,(X)0 and one of 4010. The towns of less than 50,000,
however, comonly serve a hinterland which is essentia115, made up of small
towns and open country and is comparatively snmll. As communities increase
above the 50,000 level, the areas they serve Immune larger and their problems
bemme, more and more, those of urban America. With the minor adjust-
ments noted in the proposed legislation, Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Areas seem to us to be a practical point at which to draw the line on the
continuum between rural and urban areas.

The question concerns incorporated phase both in and outside urbanized
areas. We do not have data for the size classes requested. We assume that
your interest in number of places by size is primarily in places outside ur-
banized areas. The number of places outside of urbanized areas in 1070 was
distributed as follows by size:

71 pt. 1 12
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2,500 to 4,999. 1, 874
5,000 to 9,999 1, 115
10,000 to 24,999 F 647
25,000 to 49,999 204

14 do not know precisely how mapy of them are incorporated, except
say that the proportion probably ranges from nearly 4/5's, of the places o
less than 5,000 population to almost all of those of more than 26,000 people.

Would the rural revenue sharing proposal allow that all, or a oertain per-
centage, of the funds be expended in growth centers providing employment
to rural people even if these were larger than 50,000 population? Please cont-
inent on your position concerning the growth center concept in rural com-
ntun ity development planning?

Secretary IlAainn. The rural revenue sharing proposal requires that these
monies be spent for the direct benefit of rural people. It is not likely that
expenditudes In cities greater than 50,000 could satisfy these criteria..

We, prefer the growth area concept which, gives more stress on the entire
area. It recognizes that there are certain basic serviceseducation, health,
welfare, manpower aids, etc., which should be available to all irrespective
of where they live. Too often it is asserted that "growth centers" need at
least 250,000 people. Such a concept would rule out most of Americes Heart-
land, an area which we believe hassgrowth potential.

Please provide for the-Record, your explanation of the definition of "rural
population." A8 now defined and %Red by the United States Census Bureau
"rural population" are people who live im open country and villages, tritons,
and cities up to 210 population. While your definition of "rural area" goes
up to 50,000your efinition of "rural population" which refers to the Census
appears to go up to only, 2500. Please e.rplaiii or clarify.

Secretary HAnuirt. The definition of "rural area" in the proposed Rural
Community Development Revenue Sharing Act of 1971 makes no reference
to communities of 50,000. Rural areas are defined as "any county, parish or
similar political subdivision, including all area within the terrltoral cOnfines
thereof, whch either has a -population density of less than one hundred persons TA,
per square mile or Is not Included within a Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Area." Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas commonlybut not always
contain a city of 50,000 or more, the surrounding county, and contiguous
counties which are socially and economically Integrated with the city.

The Bureau of the'Census presents data both on an SMSA/non-SMSA basis
and on a rural-urban basis. These definitions have been adopted because they
are convenient for many analytical purposes. Often, they will not correspond
exactly with the areas defined by particular legislation, but valid conclusions
still can be drawn from them:

Please provide for the Hearing Record, the definition, used by the Office
of Management and Budget, for "standard metropolitan statistical areas." Is
it pour intention, if the Office of Management and Budget should 'change this
definition, or to change its application in a particular geographic area such
that an area formerly outside an SMSA boundary 18 suddenly'tranaferred to
inside an &USA boundary, that the area so transferred would immedately lose
eligibility for rural revenue sharing benefits, if any, that it has been receiving
Or Walt eligible for?

Secretary IIARDIN. The present criteria used in establishing and defining
the boundaries of Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas are as follows:

PART I

CRITERIA FOLLOWED IN ESTABLISHING STANDARD'
METROPOLITAN STASTICAL AREAS

The definition of an individual standard metropolitan statistical area involves
two considerations; first, a city or cities of specified population-to constitute
the central city and to identify the county in which it is located as the central
county; and, second, economic and social relationships with contiguous coun-
ties which are metropolitan in character, so that the periphery of the specific
metropolitan area may be determined. Standard metropolitan statistical areas
may cross State lines, if this is necessary In order to include qualified con-
tiguous counties.
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POPULATION CRITERIA

1. Each standard metropolitan statistical area must include at least:
(a) One city with 50,000 or more inhabitants, or
(b) Two cities having contiguous boundaries and constituting, for general

economic and soc I purposes, a single community with a combined

population of at 1 ast 15,000.
population of at least 50,000, the smaller of which must have a

2. If two or more adjacent counties each have a city of 50,000 inhabitants
or more (or twin cities ander 1(b) and the cities are within '20 miles of each
other (city limits to city limits), they will be included in the same area unless
there is definite evidence that the two cities are not economically and socially
integrated. ,

CRITERIA OF METROPOLITAN CHARACTER

The criteria of metropolitan character relate primarily to the attributes of
the county as a place of work or as a home for a concentration of nonagri-
cultural workers. Specifically, these criteria are:

3. At least 75% of the labor force of the county must be In the nonagri-
cultural labor force.

4. In addition to criterion 3, the county must meet at least one of the
following conditions:

(a) It must have 50% or more of its population living In contiguous
minor civil divisions with a density of at least 150 persons per square
mile, in an unbroken chain of minor civil divisions with such density
radiating from a central city in the area.

(b) The number of nonagricultural workers employed in the county
must equal at least 10% of the number of nonagricultural workers em-
ployed in e county containing the largest city in the area, or be the
Place of em loyment 0 10,000 nonagricultural workers.
Ittc) The nonagricult rat labor force living in the county must equal at

least 10% of the nu per of the nonagricultural labor force living in the
county containing. t1 largest city ih the area, or be the place of residence
of a nonagricultura I ibor force of 10,000.

i. In New England, t v city and town are administratively more important
lion the county, and to are compiled loeally for such minor civil divisions.
liere, towns and riti arelkhe units used In defining standard metropolitan
statistical. areas. In ew England, because smaller units are used, and more
restricted areas re ilt, a population density criterion of at least 100 persons
per square mile i used as the measure of metropolitan character.
. ,

CRITERIA OF INTEGRATION

The criteria of integralion relate, primarily to the extent of economic and
social communication between the outlying counties and central .connty.

6. A county is regarded aS integrated with the county or counties containing
the central cities of the area if 'either of the following criteria is met:

ta I If 15% of the tvorkers living in the county work in the enmity or
counties conta in inp central cities of t he area, or

(b) If 45% of those working in the county live inthe county or coun-
ties containing central cities of the area.

AREA TITLES

7. The fallowing general guidelines are used for, determining titles for
standard metropolitan statistical areas:

(a) The name of the standard metropolitan statistical area is that of
the largest city.

( b) The addition of up to two city names may be made in the area
-fitIC on the bates and in the order of the following criteria:

(1) The additional city or cities have at least 250,000 inhabitants.
(2I The additional city or cities have a population of one-third or

more of that of the largest city and a minimum population of 25,000,
except that both city names are used in those instances where cities
qualify under criterion 1(b).
ICI In addition to city names, the area titles will contain the name of

the State or States included in the area.

16'
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DATA SOURCES

The definitions and titles of standard metropolitan statistical areas are
established by the 11111141u of the Budget with the advice of the Federal Com-mitter on Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas. This Committee is mon-plItied of representatives of the major statistical agencies of the FederalCoernment, In applying the foregoing criteria, data fr i the following,nom-cps are used by the Committee:

Population, Inbar force, density, and occupational data. threat' of theCensus and-Atureab of Employment Security.
Employment Mo. of Nork: Bureau of Old-Age and Sttirvivors In-surance, Department of Labor, Department of Defense, and Civil ServiOeCommission.
Volume of commuting: Bureau of the Census and Bureau of Employ-ment Security.

Those counties that gain metropolitan status in the future (and have it
population density exceeding 1(X) persons per square mile) would be phasedout (Sf the rural revenue sharing program and into the urban program, Sincethe rural and urban programs are planned and executed under a CommonState plait, this should entail it minimum of confusion.

Some states have a, relatively large rural population; and in sonic ofibthem,a aril large proportion of the rural people arc aged, very poor, disalired, urotter rueixc dixadrantaged. What practical mea8arcs do you recommend for therural areas in such States to undertake to increase the nuMber of well payingjobs for the peOple that already live there? To increase profits of industrial/10)18: To ncourage in-migrationP
Secretary IlAuDiN. For the aged, very poor, and disabled we rely on thecategorial assistance programssocial security, food stamps, the proposed

family assistance plan, and medicare. We are currently mounting a develop-
mod program together with the States to help firers find the sites they need
and to provide jobs whereochey are badly needed. We recognize that firms needto be confident that their Operation will be reasonably profitable in a ruralbm;ition before they will consider it, but ;ve are not mounting programs de-
signed to increase firms' profits as such. We believe that community improve
molt plus the location of jobs in rural areas will quickly induce in-migration.

If the major weight in distribution of rural revenue sharing funds amongthe states is placed upon current rural pouplation, what ineentire i4 pro-vided for less populated States to increase at a greater rate than On States
that already hare a larger rural population? (b) States that already have
large overcrowded conglomerates of thickly settled population?

Secretary ILtutuN. The rural revenue sharing funds are distributed on the
lam s of three key variables: population, population change, and income. The
d; a for each of these variables are to represent the most recent point in

me for which they are available. Thus, to the extent that a less populated
state increases its rural population at a more rapid rate than other states,
its future share of funds will inereasirassuming the other variables remain
constant.

To u-hat extent will county government, sehih%listriets, and other munici-
,. patties and public instrumentalities in rural areas are in the general revenue
sharing payments? Is there a special saleguard in this regard .for govern-

' ',mitts in rural places (places smaller than 2500 population) as Otero., is for
larger cities? In some of the special revenue sharing proposals 80% or moreof the money is reserved for places larger than 100,000 populatidn. Do youcare to commit on this from the rural standpoint?

Secretary IIAnniv. The first part of the question has been referred to
Treasury Department for reply. We believe that the special revenue sharing

18i
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proposals will provide rural citizens more funds and a more direct oppor-
tunity to participate in how these funds are used than heretofore. The 'reser-
vations for large cities are for those components of revenue sharing such as
urban mass transit which are specifleally aimed at metropolitan problems.

Most of us recognize that the different States tart/ in the abilities to raise
the revenues necessary to meet the modcen demands for public and com-
munity facilities and services at 'curls ronsistcnt with our current ideas of
the quality of life and tiring 11 tandartla. Many years ago, many States in-
augurated what became known OS educational equalization programs. Can vet&
woridc the Subcommittee with a record Of that experience and an analysitt
and evaluation of how it applies, in your judgment, to the current general
(lair( special revenue sharing proposals?

Secretary ('ONNALLY. We have asked the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare to supply the answer to this question,

(Note. No answer was received from Secretary Richardson.)
Picase (villain how under the proposed Nanning system, full account will

be taken of 41) the President's and ('ongress'S stated policy to reverse the
age long flight of people from the land, and l2,) the expressed needs of resi-
dents and ltuitiness firms in open country and small villages, towns and
cities?"

Secretary lt6 M N I.:Y. State and local officials are not less concerned than
those of the Federal. Government with problems of rural decline and excessive
urban concentration. The real difficulties relate to specific actions that can
be taken to foster balanced growthwhere projects should be located, 'which
communities have the best pr.ospects for rapid development, What changes
can be made In local government that will support development objectives.
Typically, these are questions that can, be better answered at the State
and local levels. By assuring that more attention.--,1* given to such matters
in all States and that plaits are developed in a public and politically re-
sponsive way, the planning system proposed in the bill, coupled with the
great flexibility of revenue sharing, should result in plans that are far more
responsive to balance(' growth considerations than are now generally
available.

The Statewide plans are. as the language of the bill indicates, to he de-
veloped with the assistance of multijurisdictional district planning boards,
which are to be organ Ze) I so as to assure represent athm of local elected
officials over the entire geographic area of the 'State, These officials are
accountable to local voters and can be expected to know and be interested
in the desires of residents and businesses in the different areas of the State.

2. IMPACT ON Ex ISTING FEDERAL PRoGRA S AND AGENPI FS OF PRESIDENT'S
ue 831ARIN6 AND REOROAN IZAT1ON PROPOSALS

Please, submit a table showing for each of the programs to be superseded
by the general and special revenue sharing proposals, the amount that
could he added to each of such programs, if the total of funds. recommended
for revenue Sharing were instead used proportionally to increi e the scope
of programs to be superseded.

Secretory CoNNALLY. The following table shows the distribution o the: first
full-year general revenue sharing nuids plus the additional funds a located
to the speeiak revenue sharing proposals among the Federal gran n-aid
programs united in the special revenue sharing proposals. This distrilin on
is protAt tonal, based on the budget authority for each program for fist
1072, and excludes the "hold harmless" reserve.

1 8 9
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(In millionsi

Description
D

autDepartment of Housing and Urban Development:
Urban renewal _ _E

Budget
A

$o3rggModel Cities grants . _ _ . 1 234Community development (speeial revenue sharing) _ _ _Grants for basic water and sewer facilities _ - _ . _ - _ _ -
4
t 4 8
14883

Rehabilitation loans __ __ _____ ...__ . _. 1 24Department of Agriculture:
Extension service_

101Rural environmental assistance (formerly agricultural conservation)program
95Rural water and waste disposal facilities (grants) 28Forest Service grants for forestry assistance 14Great Plains conservation program 7Water bank program__

7Resource conservation and development program (grants)_ 3Tree planting assistance
1Department of Commerce:

Regional development programs (except Indians) 26Economic development assistance (except Indians) 154Appalachian Regional Commission 158Department of Agriculture:
School lunch program (excluding_asaistance for needy chittiT) 34Nonfood assistance (caferteria equipment) 3State administrative expenses

(1)Department of Health, Education, and Welfare:
School assistance in federally affected areas 85Elementary and secondary education:

Title t Educationally deprived children_ 290Title HLibrary services 15Title 'EH Supplementary services_ 28Strengthening State agencies 6Education for the handicapped_
7Vocational education

74Department of Labor: 'Manpower training services
Department of Justice: Law enforcement assistance formula grants 22:5416)Departrrient of Transportation:

Urban mass transit grants ' 253Airport grants (planning and development)
1 1065Highway-related safety grants 1.

State and community highway safety grants 48Federal-aid highwaysexcluding interstate system
Highway beautification 7913121

I Rased on estimated reservations financed by 1971 budget authority of 1z0,000,00e and 1172 budget authority of $000,000,000,
Based on estimated commitments financed by 1971 budget authority.11 Med on estimated nervations financed by 1972budget authority and repayment!.Based on,stimate4 obitgatAons financed by 1971 budget. authority
Less than 1100,000.
Pissed on estimated obligations finance i by budget authority at prior years.' Based on e.stimatad obligations financed by budget authority of prior years and by 115,000,000 budgetauthority in 1972.

COOPERATIVE JOINT CONCERTED EDVCATIONAL AND TRAINING SERVICES

What will be the disposition of the cooperative concerted educational andtraining services projecOs program, if both the rural revenue sharing anddepartmental reorganization proposals are placed into full force and effect?Could rural revenue sharing funds be used by Governors to expand, thisprogram in those States where it is already operating?
Secretary HARDIN. Yes, such efforts could be continued it the local andState people want to continue and expand this program. Also, States whereprogram is not currently in operation could initiate and maintain a programfrom its share of revenue sharing funds. 4 A
We do not know to what.extent funds that are currently available to theCSTE areas from programs administered by the Departments of Labor andHEW will be available under their revenue sharing plans.
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PROGRAM TO STOP OUT-MIGRATION FROM RURAL AREAS

What will be the disposition under the proposed revenue sharing and depart-
mental reorganization proposals of the Special Impact (1-D) program in
which the Department of Agriculture cooperates with the Office of Economic
Opportunity in job creation activities in rural areas of heavy outmigration?
Please provide the Record with your evatualOn of those pilot programs in
rural counties as administered by Farmers Home Administration!

Secretary ILtiuna, Late in fiscal year 198h, the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity made $2.7 million available to the U.S. Depart tent of Agriculture to
carry out two impact projects.

Two 4-county areas were selectedone In Eastern North Carolina, the other
in Eastern Kentucky (Appalachia), Similar proposals were written for each,
substantially as follows: To stein outmigration, Jobs must be made available.
To make jobs available, business and industry to come in, conditions con-
ducive to their coming had to be developed. This meant the establishment
of water and waste disposal facilities, housing and training, etc., when
needed.

NORTH CAROLINA PROJECT

$1.3 million was made available to the North Carolina project. Impact funds
were used as seed money to get. projects launched. Thin money was used
for a variety of items. Among them were water and/or sewer lines to
industrial sites, novatlon of buildings for industrial plants, housing, health
facilities, Indus inl parks and loans to industry to purchase isiuipment. The
financial asst nee was provided in the form of both loans and grants.

Thirty-four projects have been developed attracting a total Investment of
$38.5 million. $1.3 million of which was impact funds. Local government,
local development grams, and individuals have put up $1.9 million In money
or in kind. State and other Federal money going into the projects was $3.6
million, and private enterprise has invested $31.7 million.

The results as reported are as follows: For each dollar of impact funds
invested, $28 from other sources have been invested in the 34 projects One
job was established for each $61)9 of Impact funds investe(L A total of 1,h s6
jobs have been established. Estimated payroll $8826,000 when the 31 projects
have been completed.

The ratio of dollars from other sources will be increased, and the cost of
each job to impact funds invested will go down.

The Westinghouse Learning Corporation was employed to evaluate all
impact projects first launched by 0E0, and they said this was the most
successful of all impact projects.

KENTUCKY PROJECT

$1.4 million was made available for this project. These funds have been
tentatively programmed for twelve projects which include job development
enterprises, Industrial site locations, housing, health care facilities, regional
library services, and training.

The Kentucky effort got off to a slower start than North Carolna. At this
Wile we do not have measurable results to report_

These two project were at one time experimental effort, funded by 0E0.
No additional fundi g is available for the outgoing projects or for new
projects. Thus, rev IIP sharing will have no affect on these projects.

FOUR-CORNERS RURAL. DEVET,OPM ENT PROORA

Various agencies of the Department of Agriculture developed and placed
into operation an imaginative and constructve plan for rural resource develop-
ment in the Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, and Colorado in cooperation u'ilh
the Four Corners Commission. What would be the future of this constructive
undertaking if the rural revenue sharing proposal were adopted?

Secretary HARDIN. The program referred to in cooperation with the Four
Corners Commission could be Continued if States desired to use funds for
this purpose. There is nothing in the legislation to prevent two or more
States from corroborating in a regional rural development undertaking. In
fact, funds provided by the legislation nil) be used to encourage innovative

/Lb
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approaches to rural devolopment and to recognize originality, elfielency andperformance.
ELI M INATE fiTATE MATeILING REQUIREMENTS

Recognizing that some States have a very much greater ability to paythe costs of Government than other States becaute of higher median family
incomes and fortunate idyls of busineSS activity, (amid part of the solvtiatmine, in your opinion In eliminating the requiremonl fur State- or localgorernmentimatching in certain grants-in-aid programs that are costly butwhich are of broad, common high priority interest throughout the nation?It ould this relieve part of the pressure that now sometimes throws state
budgeting and a ppropria t 141/Xtents of States out of balancer

:;Isretary CONNALLY. The a nsWer to both of those questions is, Yes. Thisis the very rationale behind the President's special revenue sharing proposals.They eliminate matching requirements and allow State tintl bal govern-ments considerable leeway in determining how best to spend the funds withinthe six. broad eategories of national interest.
How much fiscal relief would be provided to States and local governmentsand their instrumentalities, in rural areas, if, instead of adoption of therevenue sharing proposals, the Congress should enact legislation repealingall requirements for State and local matching of all misting grants-In-aidused in rural areas and made up the difference by direct appropriationfll'ouh/ you rare to comment on the fiscal aspects of such a proposal as ran-pared to the proposed redline alt ariag both from the Federal and the Slate1,0i nt of view .0

Secretary CON NALLY. The omee of Managetnent and Budget has estimated'that in the last few years, state and local government matching funds haveaccounted for 10 to 14 percent of general expenditures out of their own
revenue' sources, For Fiscal Year 1971, about $12 billion may have beenrequired to cover matching requirements on all federal grant programs. Since
non metropolitan areas have been receiving about 30 percent of all federalaid outlays, between $3 and $4 billion may have been used this year to meet
matching requirements for programs aimed at rural areas.

The removal of matching fund requirements would not allOw state andtonal units to spend the relief granted on programs they choose. Vtkderalmoney would still be available only for the narrow project and program usesspecified in grant -in -aid legislation. Furthermore, the distribution of dollar
benefits among rural areas would be in direct proportion to the existingpattern of distribution of current. grant. assistance, thus providing .110 helpfor those localities who have been unable to penetrate or understand the
current grant-in-aid system. Consequently, such relief would not be a de-sirable substitute fur revenue sharing.

TERMINATION OF PROGRAMS

-in connection with the proposed legislation that ,you submitted to Congressthat volad carry out the rural revenue sharing proposal, please provide forthe Hearing litrrord your explanation of the second paragraph of Section 2
-Statement of Policies ". A careful reading seems to indicate no positive
purpose; eliminating the dependent clauses the statement of purpose reads-Corti/rens declares that . . . it is necessary to terminate and modify certain
decel pal en t program , , ," Your comment and clarification itin heappreciated.

4

Secretary Ilxitutx. The second paragraph of section 2 expresses the finding
( and in a broad sense the purpose of the Act) that., in the words of the
paragraph, "a, system whrch States may share in national revenues is
necessary and desirable." The dependent clauses, to Which you refer, spell
cut more specifically the ultimate purposes and Objectives of a program of
shared revenues.

Is the Section 701 program of planning grants for rural local areas and
municipalities being completely terminated by the revenue sharing proposals?

Secretary RomNEY. The 701 comprehensive planning program would be
superseded by a new "planning and management" assistance program. This
appears as title II of S. 1618. Under the new,title, the Secretary of HOD
millet make grants to States for programs that could include planning, or
planning assistance to, smaller communities or multi-jurisdictional districts.
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The latter might also qualify for direct grants 'in some creumstances. In
addition, the iie program would authorize assistance for Otaaagement as
well as the .planning activities now eligible under 701.

If, following enact mint of flu' rural and urban development revenue sharing
proposals, a city of 45,000 wished 10 initiate a neighborhood development
program would the funds be derived foam Ihr urban revenue sharing fund
if hall ri places the rasal rruinue sharing authoi.ilw' What would be flu. cask;
if of the proposals were adopted, but not both!'"

S 'tart' Rom N EY. 'The reference to urban special revenue sharing "re-
phi ," the rural authority is not clear. The two proposals are parallel
Land one does not replace the other. k

If a city of 45,000 were not in au SNISA, and did not have a past pattern
of Ill I) assistance but was "initiating a neighborhood development program
such as might now qualify for assistance under title I of the housing Act
of 11)49, it would probably look to rural community development as a source
of funds. r,

Such a community might also apply for urban community development
funds. since the "discretionary" funds under that program I as well as the
$1($) million set aside specifically for communities under 60,000 in recognition
of the number of such places currently receiving HUI) funds) can legally
be employed in either urban or rural places. However, whether any such
funds would be available would depend upon other needs and demands,
including' "hold harmless" requirements.

17Any effort to predict what would haptien if "on'e of the proposals were
enacted, but not both" would he purely speculative. Ondemplated priorities,
or even statutory provisions. could be changed to take account of Such a
situation, if necessary. Generally, however, in the case assumed, enactment.
of urban special revenue sharing would probably not have much effect on the
community's prospects for securing Federal funds for starting an IsIDP
project, while failure to enact rural community development special revenue
sharingand, the great flexibility in funding it would providewould greatly
litnit the possibility of Federal funds being made available.

Will cities up to 50,000 population, and their suburbs, be required 10 hare
a 'workable program for community improvement' to be eligible to utilize
rural and urban revenue sharing funds for community facilities? Which
program will provide the needed funds?

Secretary RomisEy. A workable program for community improvement is
not a requirement for revenue sharing under either the urban or rural
community development proposals.

As to which program would supply the needed funds for community fa-
cilities in a city of less than 50,04W) if the city were ip SMSA, it, is most
likely that urban community development special revrilnue sharing funds
would be used; if the city were outside an SMSA, It is more likely that
rural special revenue sharing funds would be used, unless the city had an
ongoing program or pattern of using 1111) assistance.

If the facility were a water or sewer system, ,the community could seek a
HUH-grant under the basic water and sewer facilities grant assistance pro-
gram, which will not become a part of the urban community development
special revenue sharing program as now proposed. Also, grant assistance for
a variety of other kinds of "community facilities"such as parks, -sewage
treatment plants and hospitals--could be provided through current, or ex-
panded, Federal assistance programs that would not become a part of revenue
sharing. In addition, the MID public facilities loan program would remain
to provide loan assistance for many kinds of public facilites to small corn-
munties that cannot otherwise obtain financing on reasonable terms.

EXTENSION SERVICF.S, RESEARCH, AND EDUCATION

If a "hold safe" provision is in order for the Cooperative Extension, achy
is not a similar provision in order for each of the other programs listed for
termination under the rural revenue sharing proposal?

Secretary HARDIN. The Cooperative Extension program is decentralized and
Subject to State and local control. Its-programs are largely determined by
local people and initiated and adjusted to meet the needs expressed by them.
Specific language of Section 202(a) M the proposed legislation is for the
purpose of recognizing this fact and continuing a program at a level which
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has successfully served national, regional, and local needs on a dec6itrallaed
basis.

Is the Agrimitturat Research Service or the State Agricultural Riverimuent
Muttons affected in any way by either the rural revenue sharing proposal orthe proposed Departmental reorganization! If so, in what way? Will ARS
research that supports rural development be transferred to the proposed newlh partment of Community Development/

Secretary Hem) le. ARS is not especially concerned with the rural revenuesharing proposal since it has no funds for revenue sharing. ARS Is, however,concerned with the proposed Departmental reorganization. Under the pro-posed plan, the fuuctions of the Oinsunier and Food Economies and theHuman Nutrition Research Divisions in ARS would be reorganized and consolidated into the nee Department of Duman Itesottrevs; the Solt and Water
Coneervation Research Division would become a part of the new Departmentof Natural Resources. All other organizational units would be in the newDeportment of Economic Affairs.

It is not anticipated that the State Agricultural Experiment Stations wouldis atlefted in any netjor way by either the rural revenue sharing or the',reposed Departments I reorganization. Decision-making as to their use ofresources as specified in the Hatch and McIntire Stennis Arts Is in measureresponsibility of the station Director. The research is reenired to be inkeeping %Ith the needs of the State and of the region. Revenue sharing,)141%vor, may result in more emphasis on relatively localized problems.What percentage of local governmental expenditure* are used for schoolsand education in rural areas in the different States? What percentage ofthe rural edueational and schools' expenditure in the different States ie raisedby property taxes? By sales fazes? By local or State income taxes! In youropinion, will either of the revenue sharing proposals make a major change
in the cresting situation in these regards?

Secretury COANAI.I.Y. Schools and education expenditures represented 40.5percentege of the nonmetropolitan local government direct expenditures inthe sited States in 1967. TilPtie 11111011nts ranged from 33.6 percent inNebr=skit to 71.7 percent in West Virginia. The percentage figures for allStates are given In the attached table 1.
Sufficient data exists to estimate the dependence on the property tar ofrural school systems in thirty-seven states. This ranged from a low of 8.2

percent in Alabama to a high of 52.5 percent in New Hampshire. The average
dependence on the property tax for the nonmetropolitan areas of these thirty-
seven States was 3S.1 percent. The data are summarized In table 1.

Data in table 1 Indicates the pOrtion of the general revenue for rural schools
h comes from State sources. It averages 46.3 percent for rural Americaend es from a high of 69,8 percent in Alahama to a low of 10.0 inNebraska Inasmuch as these aids are basically from State general ftinds, the

11 /n to income or sales taxes is not possible.
The direct expenditure by State and local government for education in

metropolitan and rural areas was $62 billion its 1969. If all of the $5 hillion
in proposed general revenue sharing were applied against this education ex-
penditure It would pay about 8 percent of the bill. The $3 billion In education
special revenue sharing-1s assumed In the short run to be used to carry on
soldier progreins and uses as the current Federal programs It Would replace.
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TABLE I- PERCENTAGE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURES USED FOR EDUCATION, PERCENTAGE OF
EDUCATION EXPENSES PAID FOR BY PROPERTY TAXES, AND STATE INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES TO
SCHOOLS, NONMETROPOLITAN AREAS, UNITED STATES, 1967

--`
United States or total

Education as
percent of
total local

expenditure

40.5

Percent of
education

financed by
property tax

I 38.1

rural
revenue

Percent of
'school

from
State

I 46.3
Alabama 46 7 8 2 69.8
Alaska 47.9 0 0
Arizona 57.0 40.7 39.8
Arkansas 53.4 34.9 52.7
California.. 35.8 51.4 38.1
Colorado 46.7 41.4 33.1
Connecticut._ _ _ 55.5 0
Delaware
Florida

67.2
41.7

(')
29,2

P
52.7

Georgia_ 50.2 19.4 69,7
Hawaii
Idaho

0
52.7

0
37.

0
42.5

Illinois 53.9 64. 28.7

Indiana 51.5 52. 36. 3

Iowa 49.7 67. 17.8_ _ _

Kansas_
KentiVMO

46.1
60.4

41
23.7

33.7
64.0

Louisiana 59.1 12.8 75.0
Maine 56.2 0 (2)

Maryland 53.6 0 0
Massachusetts 38.6 (2) 0_

Michigan 53.3 36.6 50.5
Minnesota 47.0 41.3 42.4
Mississippi
Missouri

49.3
61.1

23.1
32.7

61.0
44.2

_

Montana 56.0 35.8 29,4
Nebraska 33.6 70.6 10.0

Nevada 41.8 34.3 52.0
_

New Hampshire 52.8 82.5 14.0

New Jersey 51.5 0 0
New Mexico 66.4 13.2 67.4
New York 57.2 28.8 61.3
North Carolina 53.9 0 0_

North Dakota 51.6 37.6 31.5
Ohio 51.6 60.3 i 31.6
Oklahoma 52.6 37.7 47.1
Oregon 56.1 51.5 30. 9

_

Pennsylvania 64.9 2.89 50.6
Rhode Island. 56.5 0 (2)
South Carolina 56.8 21.8 66.0
South Dakota 52.6 54.1 19.1

Tennessee. 43.1 0 0_

Te xas 58.1 35.6 49:9
Utah 62.7 40.9 47.7
Vermont_ 54. 1 54.8 28.6
Virginia 62.4 0 0
Washington 35.8 23.3 60.5
West Virginia 71,7 30.7 59.2
Wisconsin 42.3 0 0
Wyoming_ 51 9 49.3 35.7

I Bawd upon the 37 States for which data exists.
- Insufficient data exists to estimate these percentages.

Source: Derived from 1987 Census of Governments.
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EXTENSIOX BIERVICTE

Please provide for the lliirring Rieord a brief, but specific, explanationof what (tang( s may be mode in the present organization, operation, andfuture prospiets of the Cr/opera/sir E.rtenuion Service particular/1/ with re-aper/ to its abitily to Incur the chalif tegra ineorporated in the recant reportPeople and 11 Sparit" f
Secretary IfAitors The repeat, -A People and a Spirit- was a joint etTortbetween the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the Land-Grant Institutions.The report anal3zed the present activities of the Cooperation Extension Serviceand developed reeottimendat011es for the future. These reeommentlations 51+.t.based upon the specific needs as seen by the committee and upon the ettpabili-tbn of ExtensiOn SerN lee to serve these needs. Revenue sharing does not pre-clude the States from making progra III and organizational adjustments, re-vising priorities, and taking other action to further the recommendations ofthe Joint Committee Report. Revenue sharing does not envision any Sigiliti-(1111l in thi. Federal, State and county Extension organizational ar-rtingeenents and procedures, To lite extent that the individual States determinethat the recommendations or "A People and a Spirit" are applicable tee thesituation, It will have the responsibility to determine how the revenue sharingfunds will be used to the best 1111V1111i:1)41 to vitro. nut the recommendations.Insofar its the Exxtension Service is concerned, the State,,would have an op-portunity to use resources provided by other special revenue sharing programs,thus ranking the total resources of the university available to the people' ofthe State.
11'ill,tcrmination of the A ppairiehia program bring about a reduction. in totalfunds available to Cooperative Extension Services in the States of the Ap-palachian region,
Siwretnry flAilDIN. The nMMIlth for allocating Rural Comnmnity Develop-mod Revenue Sharing funds jcrovides that no State will be allocate(l fewerdollars than they normally would have obtained through the grant programs.States in the Appalachia Region will not reeeive less funds than they receivedfront the allocation from the individual Federal programs. Therefore, theamount expended by' Co(merative Extension activities could not he less thanthat available in fiscal year 1971.
What will happen to the funds currently provided in connection wit theAppalachia program, to cooperative extension services in the Ap achianslates, to Forest Sc',' ire, to other programs of the Department of gni ulture?Secretary I EARDIN. The funds "currently provided" i.e., altprnpg feel forFY 1971, for the programs tee be included in rural revenue sharing wouldnot be affeeted. Title IV 'Transition details how funds appropriate(' forFY 1072 and later would be handled.
How, under the rural revenue sharing proposal, can the scope and extentof the rural community development (felicities of the Cooperative ExtensionService be e.rpandeilf
Secretary Ilnitols. The rural community development program of the Co-operative Extension Se vice can be expanded if the State desires tee givegreater attention and t anpower to this activity. Under existing legislation,

the State has authority to make such adjustments. If the State desires touse funds provided by meral revenue sharing and other funds to expand
rural community develop' eat activities of the Extension Service, it will heentirely a pprop ria te,

Each State will order its hywg priorities and decide how the money will beused tee the hest advantage.
Cruler the speein/ rureI revenue sharing proposal, it is proposed to eliininate

certain programs, such us those of the Economic Development Administra-tion, the REAP program, Great Plains Conservation program, and others and
to derdle the Federal money for the bulk of thi funding for tho Rural Revenue
Sharing program. You indicated that although the Extension appropriation is
included in the proposal that Extension will be "held safe": ice have twoquestions:

(a) how wiN the special language for 'Extension work out in practicer For
e.rample. hoer much of the current work of a State Agricultural Extension'''Serviee nutrition aids programs with adults and children in cities and urban
areas will be continued? 'Would the total amount of funds for a State Cooperd-
live Extension Service from Federal sources be "held safe"? Could a State
ever expect to receive increased Feder3al funding for agricultural extension?
In a large agricultural state such as North Carolina where rapid rural changes
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are underIva1/, could the use of rural rcrenue sharing funds be shifted front
',lie type of Extension program to another!

Secretary HARDIN. Sect ion 202 el of the legislative proposal provides;
curb State shall use a sufficient portion of the money to which it is

entitled to maintain and carry out a program of agricultural extension
Work through its Land-Grant college, or colleges, comparable in size :Ind
type the agricultural extension program carried out in the State in
fiscal year 1971 and the Cooperative Extension- Service shall he per-
mitted to continue 4 II, nutritional aide programs, and other agricultural
programs in metropolitan areas.

Under this provision, the nutrition :tide program would continue at the 1971
vel involving adults and children in both urban and rural areas.
The amount of Federal funds "held safe" would lie that amount not less

than that available to the State for Extion programs in fiscal year 1971.
States could receive increased funding for agricultural Extension work if

(1) future appropriations for Rural Community Development Revenue Sharing
are increased and the State desires to use any or all of the increase for Ex-
tiptop work ; and 121 the State decided to increase Extension work by using
general revenue sharing funds, funds from other revenue sharing source~, or
other sourees.

With respect to shifting from one type of Extension program to another,
this would be a decision to be made by the State depending upon its needs,
The States already have this authority to adjust programs to meet local needs
11101 the revenue sharing proposal does not change this. The exception is that
the nutrition program lila be expected to continue at not less than the
1971 scope.

Will the derision to mntinue, or halt, or to support at sonic different leel,
of funding for, fin. example, the Griot Plains conscrration program be made
by the Governor of the States, by the ,~fate legislature, by the Stale planning
and budipd commiglii0n, or by the State Conservation Commission! If sueh
shifts are made, may Extension Directors shift mphasis and priority among
their State programs! Following upon S«Tetary Connally's reply to Senator
Dole's question (of Secretary ('onnally) on page 11.7 of the transcript, con-
eerning county rommissioners: What role, do you 8er, under the rural revenue
sharing proposal for decisions by the county commissioners and other county
officials concerning the 'use of Federal' funds received by the Slater Or will
sorm. funds go directly to the counties to use as they see /UP

Secretary II, ROI N, The decisions affecting the Great Plains Conservation
program would he made by the governor of the State, of course, In accordance
with the administrative and operating arrangements in effeet in the particular
State. The proposal calls for a Statewide Development Plan drawn up by the
Governor. Formation of the plan would he based on a consultative process
which considers phi 118 submitted by State-eshiblistual, multi-jyrisdietional
planning districts covering all areas of the State. Planning bodies of these
districts would be composed of local elected ofticials. One member from each
of the district planning bodies would It on a panel which would assist the
Governor in the planning process.

If a decision is made to shift the Great Plains Conservation program in
some form and Involve educational programs of Extension Service, the Ex-
tension Director (solid also shift emphasis and priorities to meet this need.

Currently, in most programs involved in the revenue sharing proposal,
county commissioners and other county officials are involved in the use of
Federal funds expended for programs In counties. We would assume that the
<sanity officials would continue to have an input into the program conducted
in the respective eounty.

Whether some funds would go to counties would he subject to each State's
determination. The arrangements would vary from State to State and could
vary from county to county but the relationships between county and State
could remain essentially as they are now,

What future functions do you forsre for Extension Service (formerly Peri-
rral El'trytxion Service) should rural revenue sharing be whiplcdf How will
the orgariizafiloniii struel4re be altered, if at all!

Secretary HARDIN. With requirements for ointinuation of the program
through the Land-Grant 'University and continuation of Federal fund alloca-
tion and State-Federal plans and agreements, it is believed that the functions
now performed by Extension Service----USDA will continue to be needed,
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No significant changes In the organiulttonaI structure are contemplated.
What will be the disposition of the recreation, wildlife, and natural beautyof the Cooperative Extension Service?
Secretary IlmuerN. Programs relating to recreation, wildlife, and natural.

beauty could be continued by the States if they so desired.
May some of the funds provided for rural revenue sharing be made availr

able to expend 10Me of the functions of Cooperative Extension !chile .redueing
the expenditure on other functions, if the total expenditure in the State ishe Id at least as high as the 1971 figure/ How much adjustment or shift be-
tween functions would be permitted as new needs are perceived..

Secretary Ilitants. States could use revenue sharing funds to expand Ex-
tension functions at a level higher than 1971 If the States so desired. The
exception Is that the nutrition aide funds could not be used for the expansion
of other Extension programs since the nutrition program could not be re-
duced from the level carried on in 1971. Other than that, the State could
adjust its Extension programs to meet needs perceived by the State.

Please provide for the /fearing Record the short-term and long-term effects
that adoption of the rural revenue sharing ,proposal would have on the pro-
grams, polichs, and personnel of the Forest Service; of the County and Stale
farmer committees of the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservatiem Servici;;
of the programs of work of the State Agricultural Experiment Stations.

Secretary HARDIN. The accounting, auditing, and inspection aspects of the
present cost sharing arrangements would be simplified through adoption of
the rural revenue sharing proposal which would consolidate categorical grams.
The activt ies of personnel engaged in State and private forestry work would
continue si e Federal leadership and technical assistance to the States would
not tie eliuui ated by the proposal. There Would be some change in the speiific-
nature of t t work. There, of course, would be no direct. tie between this
continuing F eral activity and alltmottion of funds to the States. .

After enactment of revenue sharing, no applications for the Rural Environ_
,nmental Assistance Program would be accepted. States, of course, could at
their option continue the program. There are aloout 3,000 man-years of ASCS
County Committee (non-Federal) employment and 200 man-years of employ-
ment in the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservatiyi Service involved in
carrying out this program. in addition, there are about 700 man-years in the
Soil Conservation Service involved in providing technical assistance for the
REAP program. The Impact on employment for the REAP program is con-
tingent upon the extent to which the States continue the program and request
services on a reimbursable basis.

Scientist, Man-Years and Funds for Rural Development Research in time
USDA, State Agricultural Experiment Stations, Forestry Schools, and Other
Cooperating Institutions, by Research Problem Area, Fiscal Year 1970 ( Esti-
Mated). -
Research
problem

Estimated
funds

area RPA title and brief description of research SMY (thousands)

RPA 801 Housing needs of rural families: Stalkis of housing conditions in rural areas,
housing requirements, expenditures and financing arrangements; effect of
housing environment on development of rural youth 62.1 $2, 731

RPA 803 Causes and remedies of poverty among rural people: Cheracterlstics of the rural
poor and conditions that perpetuate poverty; attitudes and interest in improv-
ing their situation; willingness to go to areas with greater economic potential 36. 2 I. 244

RPA 804 Improvement of economic potential of rural youth and adults: Assisting rural
people to develop employable skills; raising level of occupational aspirations 10.1- 281

RPA 805 Communication processes in rural life: Effective ways of motivating rural people
to adopt improved practices in farm and home management; adapting educa-
tional materials to the needs of people_ 16.3 7E6

RPA 806 Individual and family adjustment to change: Helping individuals and families
meet changes in economic and social conditions; assisting migrant workers in
improving their way at life 35.5 1, 294

RPA 907 Improved income opportunities in rural communities: factors associated with
occurrence of depressed areas; potentials of development of agricultural and
forest resources in rural areas; attracting nonagricultuial industries to rural
areas l public orogranis to stimulate economic development 37. 2 1 375

RPA 908 Improvement of rural community institutions and services: Efficiency of local
government units in meeting needs af a mrrdern rural social/ ; coordination of
various agencies to meet community's needs: protectinn of cnmniunity's in-
terests in cnanges in land use adequate health, sanitation, and other public
services 68.7 7 r6';

National total, scientist men-years and funds for research and r u r a l de-
velopment, fiscal year 1970 estimate _ 266.1 13 271

19 1-
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States may itxpend rural reveinie sharing funds to expand the scope mil
Intensity of such research.

There are numerous opportunities for expansion of research to make al,-
creased contributions to the development of rural areas.

Home time has passed now, since the rural revenue sharing proposal was
initiated, Can you give en SUMO idea of how many Slates are likely to con-
tinue each of the programs that 1,vittild other Lew. be terminated! /low many
States do you think would expand the rural rommunitien resources d,relop
meat activities of the State Extension Set-ewes! What well be the datpototton
of Federal employees engaged in that work! What will be their funetom
linden the new proposal?, flow will the nature of their 'cork change, it any'

Secretory HARDIN. NO survey Ina as been c rad 11Ct ed !If: 10 What programa
Iltates would continue, adjust, or tectninute if rural revenue sharing proposal

IllAtiacted, This would not tic complkely known until a copy of the SInteiiide
Plan as prepared by-the Governor is furnished to the Secretary of Agriculture
in necordance with Section 203 of the propenied

We are aware of Lundy States' desire to expand community rural develop-
ment activities. An increase is requested in the IIG2 budget for that pOrpos4.

With respect to status of employees Since the proposed legislation would
require the States to mainta,in the Exlension Service at the fiscal year DTI
level, enactment of the revenue sharing legisIntion would mean only n change
in financing and would not result in n decrense in employment for the Exten-
sion Services in the States. Funds for Federal administration of Extenion
are not included in revenue sharing.

Enactment of revenue sharing is not expeted to have a significant eff01
on either Forest Service or Farmers IImae Administration ninny year levelt.

After. tmetnient of revenue sharing, no applications for the Rural Eni iron-
men Assistance Program would ha' accepted. States, of course, could at their
opti M\ continue the , program. There are about 3,000 man-years of AS4'S
('o { /sty Committee (non-federal) employment and 210 num years, of employ

a in the Agricultural Stabilization utaad Conservation Service involved in
e rrying. out this program. In addition, there are about 7t$) man-years In the
oil Conservation Service involved in providing tis.hnical 11SM:011m.y for the

11EA1i program. The impact on employment for the REAP program Is con-
lingent upon the extent to which the States, continue the program arid 're
quest services on it reimbursable basis.

In addition to the 'approximately 700 ma years In the Soil Conservation
Service related to REAP, there art' nearly 000 man-years In the Resource.
Conservation and DevelOpment Program, Under the revenue sharing proposal,
services by SCS in carrying out Mire program would remain available to
farmers and rancherS to the extent that States request such services on a
reimbursable basis,

Employment under the Great Plains piogram would ,show an immediate
reduction of-about to man-years to a level of about 850 man-yea rs. The Soil
Conservation Service would.continue to carry- out existing commitments which
would, not he completed for up to ten, years after enactment of revenue skive-
ing. To the extent that States do not request services for new contracts, a -
gradual reducion In employMent over the ten, veal- period would he necessary.

Every effort will he made to minimize anIi adverse Impacts on eloployo,:
affeell during the transition phase to rural revenue sharing through norimil
attrition and reassignment

DISARTER AND ORM:011T RELIP3?

Could rural revenue sharing funds be used for disaster loans and grants
and other disaster rehabilitation purposes in rural areas? What coordination
dcrieea have been worked with the Office of Emergency Management in this
regard!

Secretary HARDIN. Section 202 (a 1 through (el fernds could be used for
these purposes if they are included In the Stale Flail or an amendment thereto,
Section '20201 funds could be used for these purposes upon prior direction
by the Secretary. The Department of Agriculture does not know of any
coordination devices that have been deVeloped with the Office of Emergency
Management in this regard,

1 9
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ANTI- POVERTY PROGRAM PHASED OUT

Will ttfe economic opportunity loans to rural residents be cOntinued under
the rural revenue sharing proposal? Could States use revenue sharing funds
to augment such loans with grant funds ,in lieu of regular welfare payments
0»-ceapients?

Sec etary Munn:v. Revenue sharing will inff;,,affect the Economic4'Opp,or-
,

Utility Dian Program since the prograinAis being phased out and will not be
funded for loan waking in fiscal 197:I and thereafter.

AWhat will happen under the rural revenue sharing proposal to 0E0 Com-
munity Action Agencies in rural areas? What will be the disposition of the
rural Community Action ?Migraine and .,agmeies of OBO, if the revenue
shares p&posals are adoptedi,Do the funds, now used, go info rural or urban
revenue sharing?

Deputy Director of Office of Economic' Opportunity, WESLEY L. LIJORNEvIK.
Essentially the same answer is applicable to both of the above questitilm.

'under the President's proposals, Community Action, Agencies would not be
included in the revenue sharing process at the outset. However, the 1972
budget reflects the Administration's intention to incorporate CAAs into urbian

.

and rural revenue sharing by January X, 1973. In the meantime, CAAs would
continue to be funded directly under the EOA, ;which we have\tsk6d the
Congress to extend for two .years:

The! delay in 'shifting CAAs into the revenue sharing process will permit us
to observe hpw revenue staring works and' to better understand the possible

'effects on Community' Action, -so that this experience can be considered in de-
'eloping the subsequent legislation which would be required to incorporate

Community Action into revenue sharing..

MINORITY ASSISTANCE AND SMALL FARMERS

The Secretary of Agriculture has requested me to reply directly to you
with respect to one of the questions you put to him in connection with the
hearings on rural revenue 'sibaring held recently by your SubconnuRee on
Rural Development.

The question;. (part of Question- 25J in the list submitted to the Secretary)
is this: To n-hat extent will the minofity enterprise programs of the Small
Business Administration be affected by the rural ref/time sharing proposal!

The revenue sharing program for rural development proposed by S. -1612
promises to increase the prosperity of rural areas. Since small firms situated
in these area will share in this incr!ased prosperity, they will be in a better
position to obtain the fair benefits flowing from the assistance offered by the
deseribt421, program. . ,what extent will. the minority participation and minority enterprises
programs of Small Business Administration and Commerce Department be
affected by the rural revenue sharing pro osalf The small farmer program
pf theDepartment of Agriculture? .

retary ilAla ii5. Iteve,nue Sharing will ave no direct impact on the small
program. (This question was referred also to SBA and EDA for

-connni ts.)
.Adin nikrator of Small Business Administration Thomas S. Kleppe:
General Counsel Blunt (EDA). Inasmuch as a substantial number of projects

proposed by the Office of Minority Business Enterprises '("OMBE")within
the Department of Commerce are funded by EDA, the total number of OMBE
projects able to be funded could be substantially reduced by the extinguishment
of EDA through rural revenue sharing. MoreOver, technical and management
assistance provided to.minority,epterprise programs through EDA would be
-abolished. IfoweviT, both 'financial and technical assistance could be provided
fo minority participation and winority enterprise programs by the States
themselves with rural rerenuc ilVring funds, by other Feileral, agencies, or
by a separate appropriation front Congress to OMBE.

The remainder of this question has been answered by representatives of
SBA and 'USDA.

MODEL CITIES

As you know, Model Cities applications were approved for operation in
several essentially rural counties; please supply the slibcommittee with- a list

193 ^i
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of these oounties and give us indication of what will happen in similarsituations in rural areas under the rural and urban community developmentrevenue sharing proposals. Will already initiated programs be carried out tocompletion? 'Om they be renewed?
Secretary' Romputr. The following counties and small cities are participating

in the .Model Cities program: Allegheny County, Pa.; Alma/Bacon City, Ga.;
Athens, Ga. ; Benton Harbor-Benton Township, Mich.; Bowling Green, Ky..;Bradford, Pa.; Butte, Mont. ; Carbondale, Ill.; Cheyenne, Wy. ; Cookeville,
Tenn.; Eagle Pass, Texas; Gainesville, Ga.; Helena, Mont. ; Juneau, Alaska ;Los Angeles, County, Calif. ; JlcAlestei., Okla. ; Perth Amboy, N.J.;,Pough-
keepsie, N.Y.; Prince George County, NI& ; Rock Hill, S. C.; Santa Fe, N.M.
Spartanburg, S. 'C.; Smithy' ile/DeKalb County, Tenn.; Trinidad, Oolo.; Tus-kegee, Ala.; Winooski, Vt.

The Administration has stated that small communities ill be "held harm-
less" for continuing activities which were begun under t e predecessor pro-
grams to be consolidated into Urban Coni'munitY Deveiolu ent Revenue Shar-

, Ing. The above cities and counties would accordingly revel e a hold harmless
entitlement that would continue until each hits completed its "live action
Years" now contemplated tinder the Model Cities program. Of course, rural,
revenue sharing funds available to such' cities and counties could also be
used for'model cities types of activities.

Please provide for the Hearing Record a brief statement of the programs
and projects of the type specified in 8ection 101(cl (2) (Q).

Sam:I./tar ROMNEY. AS stated in, Title I of the Demonstration Cities and
Metropolitan Development Act of 1966, the purpose of ttle Act is to provide
assistance for programs:

". . . to rebuild or revitalize large slum and blighted areas; to expand
housing, job, and income opportunities; to rikluce dependenve.on welfare
trayments; to improve educational facilities and programs; to cotnbat
disease and ill 7health ; to reduce the incidence (!)f crime and delinquency;
to establish better access between homes and jobs ; and generally to
improve living conditions for the people who live in such areas, and to
accomplish these objectives through the most effective and economical
concentration and coordination of Federal, State and local public and
private efforts to improve the quality of urban

The At therefore covers a full range of social, economic and physical
activities and these activities and these types of activities could be curried
out under Urban Community' Development Revenue Sharing.

Within the presently operating Model Cities programs, recent studies have
Indicated the major wogram,areas for which project monies are being spent
are as follows: Education, 20 percent; Health, 11 percent; Environmental
Protection and Development, 17 percent: Housing, 16 percent; Manpower and
Job Development, 6 percent ; Social Services, 6 percent ; 14.1conomic and Business
Development, 5 percent; Crime and Delinquency, 4 percent; and Recreation
and Culture. 5 percent. Under revenue sharing, State and local governments
could elect to continue these types of activities.

REGIONAL ACTION PLANNING OOMMISSIONS

Please clarify for the Record of the hearings the disposition that is to he
made of the Regional Action Planning Commission such as Four Corners,
Ozarks, Great Lake& and New England. Will such Commissions go out of
existence entirely, unless continued by the Governors of the States involved
from funds provided by rural development revenue sharing?

Mr. BLUNT. The Regional Action Planning Commissions are established
(and economic development regions are designated) pursuant to Title V of
the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965. Under the rural
development revenue sharing proposal. Title V is deemed repealed effective
July 1, 1972. Prior to such date the Secretary of Commerce is required to
assume the administration of commission projects alsyiell as all assets, liabili-
ties. and records of the commissions. On- Januar 1, 1972 all balances of
appropriations of the commissions are to he transferred into rural revenue
sharing funds except amounts available to the commissions for administrattve
expenses until June 30, 1972. Because of these provisions, particularly the
repeal of Title V, the commissions will entirely cease to exist unless continued

63-55;2- -71 --pt.
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by the Governors of the States involved. Moreover, even if the existence ofsuch commissions Is continued, Federal Participation in such commissions
through the Federal cochairman and staff will no longer ,be authorized.

Section 307 of the revenue Mulling proposal does howevet, give Congressional
consent to cooperation and agreements between States for realization of thefull benefits of revenue sharing.

A EAI,14( 11 I A N DE1 ELOPNIENT PRIX; RA Al

What will happen to the local dee( lopment dintrictx entablinhed under the
Appalachian Development Act!

( information supplied by Appalachian Regional' Commission
Financial assistance to local' development districts, by way of grants for 75

percent of administrative expenses ii4der Section 302 of the Appalachian Act,
will to (dilate on June 30, 1972. Mince there is n question whether, under someStat aws, local development districts will be eligible to receive State funds,
sub. Hon (e) of Section 407 of the Rural Community Development Revenue
Sharing Hill (S. 1612) provides an additional six months beyond the Jainiary
1, 1972 general changeover date, in brder to give the States sufficient time to
enact legislation or take such other action as may he necessary to make local
developniint districts eligible for State funds. The choice to continue funding.
-local development districts with funds made available under rural revenue
sharing will be left to the States, in accord with the spirit of the Rural Revenue
Sharing proposal that all such decisions are properly to be timde by the State,

Whick prtiftrarrts provided under the Appalachian Region Derelopment Actore being terminated! Which continued!

PROGRAM t4 ENDER THE APPALACHIAN ACT IlErmiwanitIATEn
Submtantially all of the programs provided under the AppalaChlan Act would

be terthinated. Section 407 of S. 1612 would transfer and merge into the Rural
Community Development Special Revenue Sharing funds, all balances of
appropriations made under the Appalachian Act authorizations in Sections201(g) (the Appalachian Development Highway Program) and 401 (General
Programs). A list of these programa", with some notes about special exceptions
to the January 1, 1972 changeover, follows : .

(a) Appalachian Development Highway Program (Section 201 Appalachian
Region DevelOpfnent Act,-40 U.S.(1., Appendix 2011.

Note: Since the "Contract authority" provided in Section 201(g) of the A
palachian Act makes funds authorized for a given fiscal year available for nee
in the preceding fiscal year, the $175-million authorized for FY '72 would not
he transferred to special revenue sharing funds, but would remain available to
States, since those FY '72 funds have already been apportioned to the
States In accordance with the Appalachian Act and Title 23 of the United
States Code. S. 1612 provides that FY '73 funds shall notice apportioned to the
States; thus, funding of the Appalachian Development Highway System under '
the Appalachian Act would cease with FY '72 authorizations. The apportioned
FY '72 funds remain available to the States through FY '74,

Provision is also made not to transfer the& necessary to reimburse States for
prefinanced construction permitted under Section 201(h) of the Appalachian Act
on projects approved before December 31, 1971.

(b) Grants for Comprehensive Demonstration Health Projects (Section 202
of the Act, 40 V.S.C. Appendix 202).
-Note: Operating grants under Section 202 will be permitted to support oper-

ations through June 30. 1972 to allow additional time for State action as may
he necessary to make recipients eligible for Stale funds (See answer to ques-
tion No. 41 concerning local development districts),

. (e) Grants for land'stabilization, conservation and erosion control (Section 203
of the Appalachian Act. 40 U.S.C, Appendix 9 ) . -

(d) Technical assistance and loans for e timber.development organizations
(Section 204 of the Appalachian Act. 40 r.. .C. Appendix 204).

(e) Grants for sealing and filling abandoned coal mines, oil and gas wells;
Controlling Mine Fires, and Reclaiming Strip Mine areas (Section 205 of the
Appalachian Act, 40 V.S.C. Appendix 205).

(f) Grants for constructing and -equipping vocational educational facilities
(Section 211 of the Appalachian Act, 40 U.S.C. Appendix 211),

1
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(g,) Grants for the construction of sewage ,treatinpnt facilities (Sectdon 212 of
the Appalachian Act. 41) U.S,('. Appendix 212).

( h) Grants to supplement grants tinder other Federal grant-in-aid programs for
construction, equipment or facilities or acquisitions of land (Section 214 of the
Appalachian Act, 40 U.S.C. Appendix 2141.

(I) Grants for administrative expenses of local development districts and for
research, technical assistance, training programs and denionstration projects
( Section 302 of the Appalachian Act, 44) P.S.('. A ppendi 302 ).

General notes applicable to all above listed programs:
(1') Amounts required fur grants approved by the C(on Miss' on before De-

cember 31, 1971 wOuld not be transferred to spedal revenue sharing.
(2) Provision is made for the contingency of possible construction cost,

overruns on projects approved prior to December 31, 1971 `and for funds
necessary for administration and monitoring of programs it (1 projects ap-
proved by the Cot;,Wssion before that date.

Program Continued.-4;rantS1 Mid loans for expenses of planning and obtaining
mortgages for low- and 111(a lerato-i11('01111) housing projects (Section 207 of the
Appalachian Act, 10 U.S.C. Appendix 2071.

Nitre: Funds previously deposited in the Appalachian housing fund established
under Section 207(d) of the Appalachian Act shaall -not be transferred to the
Rural Comnill ty p()V1.11)plIlellI Revenue SharingTund. The Secretary of liouttilig
and Urban Dev4;topment will continue to be authorized to make loans and gMits
from such funds under Section 97 of the Act.

Why are the (Tyrol regional Ill vilopinent commissions being abolished and
the Appalachian Regional Com 1111851011 rontinaidt

The Appalachian Program has it large number of programs and projeuts' under-
way. Continuation of the ,Commission will permit monitoring of these projects.
Since tfie other regional commbesion* do nor have the number of individual pro-
grams and projects underway, ale monitoring will be undertaken by the Delmrt-
ment of Commerce. All these commissions can be continued by the States, if they
so desire, under revenue sharing.

Which fandsiwill now finance the Appalachian vocational cdieration program,'
Funds available under the Rural 'Community Development Revenue Sharing

Alt 'c(mld be used to continue funding of vocational education projects previ-
ously (f mated under Section 211 of the Appalachinn Act.

Stet,. 101( c1 (211K) includes, among "Rural Community Development Pro-
gr,0 s and Activities" for which special revenue sharing funds may be used,
the vstablIshment and improvement of educational facilities.

Ffinds for educational facilities would also continue to be available under
Federal programs for education, including the new educattbn special revenue
sharing program.

Please provide for the Ilearing Record a list of the different types of eom-
11111 nit y facilities and nubile works and of loan programs that IITC
under the Appalachian Regional Development Act, together with a brief NU

r /1 of the cost and benefit analysis of each.
The Commission has approved over 1100 projects and programs of various

types throughout the'region in its six years, The Commission has been engaged
in evaluating its programs for some time and such evaluation still requires
many innntlisi to comitlete. A general description antrAwneral ore rall evaluation
Of the Appalachian Progra ill was recently preseuted to the Committees on Public
Wqrks in both the Douse and Senfite 9n hearings on the 1971 amendments to
the Appalachian Act. We are attaching to this answer :

U1 the statement of Donald W. Whitehead, Federal Cochairman for
testimony before the Committee on Public Works. 'United States )louse of
Representatives. March 15, 1971. This statement appears in substantially
verbatim form on pages 20 through 24 of Ileatings before the Subcommittee
on Flood Control and internal Development of the Committee on Public
Works, House of Representatives, 92nd Congress, First Session, ()II II.R.
5376 ;.

(2) n longer and more detailed summary ry and evaluation entitled "Ap-
pendix to Testimony of .161in Ii. Waters, Jr., Federal Cochairman, Appa-
lachian Regional Commission, before the Committee on Public Works, U.S.
Senate, February 8, 1971," which was submitted at the hearings before
the Senate Committee; and
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(3) a Summary of Obligations and Accomplishments, which briefly sit
the funds approved for projects under the Appalachian Act as of

December 31, 1970.
If the Committee wishes, the Commission could provide a project-by-project

list of projects funded under the Appalachian Regional Development Act since
the inception of the program, showing the amount of assistance pttrvided and
giving a brief description of the nature of each such project.

The summary is as follows :)

APPALACHIAN REGIONAL COMMISSION, SUMMARY OF OBLIGATIONS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS, STATUS AS OF
DECEMBER 31, 1970

(Dollars in millions]

201- Highway progrint

Devil.
highway

Access
road Total

Funds, obligated $614 0 $43 2 8659. I
Miles contracted for or completed 856 368 t 224
Right-of, way acquisition 366 (2)
Design begun' ..

Location studies begun
621
664

(2)
(2)

Total 2, 507
Miles completed . 488 186 674

Figures may not total because of rounding.
Not available.

202 Health demonstration:
Funds obligated $85. 0
Protects approved,

Planning grants (12) 3. 0
Operating projects (135). _ _ 28.0
Construction protects (83) 51.0

203 Land stabilization (no appropriations for 1971)
Funds transferred to ASCS. 19. 1
Contracts with farmers and landowners (14,585)..

204 'Timber development organization 4 States being assisted Kentucky, New York, North Carolina, Teorressee, . 3
205 - Mine area restoiation funds committed 26.0

Prot is Protects under Protects
Protects approved comple contract approved Total

Mine fires 16 12 7 35
Subsidence 6 1 1 8

Surface restoration 6 3 5 11

Total. 28 16 13 57

206 Water resources study ,.

207-- -Appalachian housing fund: .

Total

$5. 0

Loans approved (Applications would eventually provide 7,221 housing units when obtain mortgage in-
surance) (60) . _ . _ 2. 129, 000

Technical assistance grants 6 State agencies
-1.

393.000
211 Vocational education:

Funds obligated , 67.2
Facilities aided (260)
Annual enrollment capacity of facilities:

Secondary education (105,000) __ _ .
Post-secondary educatior (55,000) _

Additional financial assi7tance provided under supplementary grants, section 214 13.8
212 Sewage treatment (No appropriation made since fiscal year 1968):

Fudds obligated 7'. 2
Protects assisted (64)

214 Supplemental grants; Total funds obligated Dec. 31,1970. a' 175.9

19'
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214SUPPL§MENTAL GRANTS: BREAKDOWN OF FUNDS BY CATEGORY AS OF JUNE 30, 1970

(Seery
0

Number of ARC°
projects contributions

Vocational education (includes vocationaltechnical). . 236
Higher education 151
Libraries ....i ' 83
NationSI Offense Education Act 17

Educational television 13

Percent

$43, 131 25
34, 909 20.
6,492 4
4, 881 3

2, 259 1

Subtotal education _ . s /406) (91, 672) (53)
si Health facilities... . 231 46.806 27

Sewage treatment facilities .... 121 18, 380 11

Water and sewer systems 52 6, 931 4

Airports.. i 48 4 838 3
Other 37 2, 748 2

Total approvals 005 171, 374 100

Total eligible. -

Federal contribution:
Other Federal agencies
Appl. section 214

Total Federal
State-endior local share

LISUM ARY OF TOTAL PROJECT COSTS

Amount
(millions) Percent

951.4 100.0

331.9
170.2

502.1
449.3

34. 9
1).9

52.8
47.2

Total
302Rtsearch, demonstration, and local development districts;
Funds obligated: Includes partial support for administrative costs of 51 local development distiK Funds are

also utilized for research, technical assistance, and limited demonstrations $18.2

How many of these types of rural community development will be terminated
under the rural revenge sharing proposal?

Substantially all of the programs under the Appalachian Act will he terminated
and the fonds 'folded Into the special revenue sharing funds (See answer to ques-
tion, No. 116).

The authority provided in S. 1812 wodld, permit a State to use rural community
development special revenue sharing funds for such purposes. The decision to
use funds for such programs or to continue on-goihg programs will, under special
revenue sharing, be the sole decision of the States.

CONSERVATION PROGRAMS

Please provide for the Record any comment you may have concerning the
opposition that some have expressed to the inclusion of Department of Agri-
culture programs such as the Great Plains Conservation oProgram in the
revenue sharing piroposal,

Secretary 1I awn' The inclusion of certain programs in rural revenue
sharing does not automatically mean the termination of those programs. What
yt does mean is that decisions as to whether these prhgrams should be on-
firmed, and at what level they will be continued, will lie return,ed to citizens
at tt State and local level. State and local oq'cials, and cltrZens in the
communities involved, are often bqer, able to m&tch resources to problems
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than are government employees in Washington. It is possible that 'these peoplemay a fah to invest greater resources in the existing programs than is presentlythe case.
Why were not Federal grants-in-aid to the totes for water resourcesresearch, payments, to the State agricultural ex erirnent stations, for land

purchases for, outdoor recreation facilities, and r water and related land
resources planning included in the rural revenu sharing proposal?

Secretary CoNNAttv., It waPi felt that the 11 p Ograms included were better
suited and more closely met the objectives for rural revenuer sharing than the
programs mentioned. Research was not included because of the recognitionof an increased Federal responsibility to support researt1) which would provide
Innovative ways to handle problems and benefit the nation as a whole. Funds
for land purchases and planning,were not Included as the present Aftinistra-
tion proposals on modifying the Land and Water Conservation F,lInd and the
Land Use Planning bill were more suitable approaches to these areas. GreatPlains Conservation Program.

'Please provide for the Hearing RceOrd the number of farmers and ranchers,by States, that hare participated in the Great Plains Conservation program.
What kinds of practices have farmers undertaken in this program? Please
provide a brief description of each together with a summary of'the costs andbenefits of the program and of the individual_pra,ctices. In your observation,
experience, and examination of professional'analyses, do you think the 6-rent
Plains Conservation Program has performed a useful purpose for the nationworth more than it cost?

Secretary HARDIN. The-vumulative number of farmers and 'ranchers who
have participated in the Great Plains Cimservation program as of 6/30/70 is
37.703. The breakdown of this total by state is: Colorado, 2.820; Kansas,
4.013: Montana, 1.619; Nebraska, 5.041; New Mexico, 1,609; North DakOta,
4,161; Oklahoma, 4,532; South Dakota, 1.888; Texas, 11.540; Wyoming, 480.

Farmers and ranchers carry Out a complete conservation plan under their
. GPCP contracts. Certain key conservation prakices are cost-shared by the

GPCP. Many other conservation practices are contract items but are notcost- shared. The practices eligible for GPCP cost-sharing are defined as
follows:

11110
, PRACTICE AND DESCRIPTION

0T-1Establishment of permanent vegetative cover' (acres)EstabliShing
needed permanent vegetative cover on land presently in cultivation or land
that has been out of,cultivation less than five yeareprior to the date of the
contract.

0P-2Initial establishment of field or wind striperopping (acres) Growing
crops in a systematic arrangement of strips or bands across the general slope
or at angles to offset adverse effects of prevailing winds. Strips of grass or
close-growing crops are alternated with strips of clean-tilled crops or falloW.
or strips of grass are alternated with strips or-close-growing crops.

0P-3Initial establishment of contour striperopping (acres) Growing crops
in a systematic arrangement of strips or bands on the contour. Strips of
grass or close-growing crops are alternated with strips of clean- tilled crops
or falloW, or strips of grass are, alternated with strips of close-growing crops.

GP-4Ipittql establishment of 'contour farming operations on non - terraced
land (acres) (This practice not applicable to contracts entered into after
12/31/70.) '

0P-5Reestablishing gra4slands (acres)Improvitlg vegetative cover by
artificial seeding. sprigging or sodding on land that has been out of cultivated
crop use longer than five years prior to the date of the' contract.

0P-6Establishment of trees or shrubs (acres)Establishing a stand of
suitable trees or shrubs. No federal cost-sharing will be allowed fbr planting
orchard trees, or for plantings for orname tal Purposes, including nursery
stock.

0P-7Establishing of permanent waterwa s (acres)Constructing water-
ways and establishing needed protectfie cover r safe disposal of excess water.
GP-8----Terraces, (linear feet)Constructing a earth embankment or ridges
and channels across the slope at suitable spacings. Necessary protective outlet
or waterway must be provided. Construction cost,may include necessuy level-
ing and filling. jJ

. .
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0P-9-- Diversions (linear 14t) Constructing a channel with a ,supporting
ridge on the lower side and 'twilled across the slots.. Necessary protective
outlet or waterway must be priivided. Construction cost may iniquity necessary
leveling and filling.

GP-10 -Grassland mechanical treatmoit (acres) Renovating grassland by
pitting, furrowing, chiseling, ripping, searifying, listing or other mechanical
means. Mechanical operations must he performed as nearly as practicable on
the contour!

// Erosion control, dt,:tention, or sediment retention darns (number)- -
'Installing' floodwater retarding structures, debris basins, and similar structures
to prevent or heal gullying or to retard and control the release of water.

UP- /2 -Grade stabilization structures (number)- Installing channel Ilniag,
chutes, drop spillways, pipe drops. inlets or similar structures to protect and
stabiliZe grades, outlets and channels that dispose of excess water.

'GP l,f Streambank or shore protection anti stabilization; channel .clear-
ance, enlargenten4 or realignment; or construction, enlargement or realignment
of /food ways, levees or dikes (linear feet installing structures or establish-
ing vegetation to prevent erosion or flood damage. This practice shall not be
approved In Cases where there is any likelihood that it will create an erosion
or flood hazard to other adjaeent land, or where Its primary purpose is to
bring new land into agricultural production.

GP 14---I)icersion dams anti spreader ditches or dikes to dirert and spread
water (acres) --Installing structures to'permit beneficial use of runoff, to re--plenish groundwater supply or to prevent erosion.

GP-15- Reorganizing irrigation systems (number) -This practice must be
carried out in accordance with a reimganizathin plan to conserve water and
prevent erosion, approved by the responsible technician. Federal cost-sharing
will not be allowed for cleaning ditches or for struures primarily for the
convenience_of the producer, or for portable pipe. No federal cost-sharing will
Is' allowed for reorganizing an irrigation system if the primary purpose of
the reorganization is to bring addriional. land under irrigation.

GP /6- --Irrigation land lereling (acres) Reshaping the surfaCe of land to
planned grades for efficient uite of irrigation water and to prevent erosion
based an adequate wills information. Federal cost-sharing will not lie allowed
for floating or restoration of grade. No federal oust- sharing will be allowed
for leveling land If the primary purpose of the leveling is to bring into
agricultural production land which was not devoted to the production of
cultivated crops or crops normally seeded for hay or pasture.

0P-17Constructing, enlarging or scaling dams, pits or ponds for irrigation
water (number)----Installing_enlarging or sealing a reservoir to regulate or
store an irrigation water supply necessary for the conservation of soil and
water resources. Federal cost-sharing In excess of $2,500 will not be made
for _any structure under this conservatMn practice. No federal cost - sharing
will be allowed for constructing or sealing dams, pits or ponds, _the primary
purpose of which Is to bring-into agricultural production land which Was not
devoted to the productiop of cultivated crops or crops normally seeded for hay
or pasture.'

OP-18--Lining irrigation ditches, canals or laterals (linear feet)--Installing
a permanent lining of impervious material in field ditches, canals or laterals
that are properly located and constructed as a part of an existing irrigation
system to prevent erosion and loss of water by seepage.

OP-19-1Vell (number)--Constructing or deepening wells. Pumping equip-
ment must be installed,'except for artesian wells. Needed water storage facili-
ties must be provided. No .federal cost-sharing will be allowed for wells con-
structed. primarily for the use of headquarters or for pumping facilities.

GP-20Dercloping -9yrings and seeps (number)--Improving springs and
seeps by excavating, enlarging, cleaning, intercepting, capping, and providing
collection facilities, Needed water storage facilities must be provided. No
federal cost-sharing will be Wowed for developing springs and seeps -pri-
marily for the use of headquarters,

UP- 2l-- Constructing, enlarging or scaling dams, pits or ponds (number)
Installing or sealing a dam, pit or pond, for impoundment of water for pur-
poses other than irrigation.

0P-22Pipelines (linear feel)Installing pipelines for conveyance of water
for pin-poses other than irrigation. Needed water storage facilities must be

200
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provided. No federal cost-sharing will be allowed for installing pipelines uri-madly for the use of headquarters.
GP-23----Controlling competitive shrubs (acres)Controlling undesirablecompetitive shrubs to permit growth of desirable vegetative cover -on non-cropland. This practice shall not be approved on areas wttere it is determinedthat the control of competitive shrubs will reduce the vegetative cover tosuch an extent as to induce erosion, unless followed by reseeding or °flierapproved erosion control measures.
OP 24--- Fences (linear feet) Installing needed permanent fences. No federalcost - sharing will be allowed for outsidlboundary fences of an operating unitor to fence out a road.
OP-2.5 --Critical area treatment (acres)Fistabllsking permanent vegetativecover such as adapted grasses or legumes, trees, shrubs or vines by seeding,sodding, sprigging, planting seedlings, cuttings or by other means, on sediment

producing and eroding areas. Includes needed grading and shaping.
GP-26--Irrigation tailicater recovery system (number)---Installing fadlitiesfor collecting and storing irrigation tailwuter for reusedin the irrigation distri-bution system and to reduce transporting. of agricultural-related npllutants.Includes pick-up ditches and sumps, pits or ponds. No federal cost-sharing

will be allofVed for pumping equipment, chemical treatment equipment, or forpipelines under this practice.
GP-27---Disposal lagoons (number)--Constructing an excavated pit, dam,embankment, dike, levee or combination of these for disposal of animal

wastes. No federal cost-sharing will be allowed for pumpirtg equipment or forchemical treatment facilities.
GP-28--Recreation land grading and shaping (acres)--Altering -the surfaceof the land to meet the requirementl recreation facilities. Needed protectivecover must be established.
GP-29Water storage facilities ( umber)Constructing water storagefacilities for purposes other than irri talon. Facilities must be needed, per-

manent and adequate for intended use. iiia.letieral cost-sharing will be allowedfor constructing water storagefacilities prin rily for the use of beiniquarters.
GP-10Catchment basins (numb ns fling water collection facilitiesin areas where it is impractical to my dequate water by other means,

such as pipelines, wells, ponds or Needed water storage facilities
must. Is provided and permanent fences nil st be installed to protect catch-
ment basin.

GP-41-14hallow water areas (number) Developing shallow water areas
suitable for migratory waterfowl habitat, ntering fur besrers, and furnish-
ing wildlife water facilities.

summear OF COSTS AND-11F.N I I'S

The ten Great Plains States contain a third of he Nation's land area and
about two-fifths of the cropland. Erratic climate ith extended droughts and
high winds cause serious erosion hazards and crop tai 9.

Two World Wars aggravated the situation. r at lains'effrmers and
punchers responded to war-time demands for food a p fit with unprecedented
productio. Much of this increased production came rom land that should
have remained in grass. Some came from grass can s serioingy overgrazed
to'meet our goals for Increased food production.

The National need in the Great Plains region is p imarily to provide ade-
quate protection to the land from serious wind onion, to promote water
and moisture conservation, and to help irbIltze-1 e eeonpmy of the area.

Needed conservation measures on t re operating units are included in
Great Plains Conservation Progtam n ets, some of which are not cost-
shared but essential to a complete copse vation program. Noncost-share prac-
tices are financed totally by the producer unless they ail. eligible for financial
assistance through other programs.

Program participants are converting much of the land unsuited for cultiva-
tion to permanent vegetative cover, and are reseeditig,denuded rangelands.
Cord-share contracts as of June 30, 1970, include 10,466.245 acres which were'
being used as cropland at the time the contracts were signed.

The plans of operation developed as a part of the contracts provided for
the conversion of 2,107,945 of these acres (about 20 percent) to permanent
vegetation. This land use conversion not only protects the Nation's land
resources but also help to reduce crops in surplus of our needs.

20.1
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The program covering more than 67 1/4 million acres under contract has con-
tributed tiignificantlf to environment enhancement. Aceomplishmentd such as
three million acres of grass seeded or.reseeded and almost 60,0()) miles of
terraces are directly benefiting river drainage basins as sVell as the land where
applied.

Dust flied skies are less frequent and eastern United Stn tea located in the
path of the regions prevailing westerly winds no longer suffer dust storms.

Enhancement of fish, wildlife, and recreation resources not only result in
wtter land use but also provide the amenities of life.

A total of $173,604,489 in federal funds %%SS obligated In the ()rent Plains
Conservation Program from its inception tlimugh June 30, 1970. Of this
amount $132,649,248 was S obligated for payment to farmers and ranchers as
cost-shares and $40,965,241 woe used 'to provide services of technicians in
developing plans and assisting in installittion of conservation practices. Indi-
vidual farmers and ranchers have contributed. to cost-share practices In
amounts varying from 20 to 50% of the cost of these conservation measures
in addition to bearing the total cost of practices reitnired In the contract and
not cost-shared. It is estimated that program paricipants will have spent
intieh More than an equivalent amount in completing their eontracts.

Monies expended for soil and water conservation protect the soil and water
resources from serious wind erosion, provide for the disposal of animal and
other agricultural waste pollutants, the development of recreation and fish
and wildlife resources, and conservation work on nonfarm land adversely
affecting a farming area, an well as improve the economy of many small
eommunities In rural areas.

Federal cost Atioring for the purposes, phis high priority technical assist-
ance. has made it possible for the Great Plains Conservation Program to
make a major contribution to rural development.

What provisions hare been made for orderly liquidation of the Great Plains
Conservation Program?

Secretary HARDIN. The ten Great Plains States will have the opportunity
to continue the Great Plains Conservation Program through revenue sharing.
nip Soil Conservation Service would continue to administer and carry out
existin4 contract commitments for up to ten years 11 fter enactment of revenue
sharing: some 19.000 Great Plains Conservation Program eop tracts are in
effect, many not expiring until 1981. Technical assistance wetTild be needed
to service these contracts through this transition period

To the extent that states do not request services of the Soil Conservation
Service for new contracts, a gradual reduction in employment over the ten
year period would be necessary,

REAP ( FORMERLY AGRICUTI'URAL CONSERVATION PROGRA )

l'nder present law, funds expended for Great Plains Conservation Program
and the REAP program are paid directly to individual farmers for under-
taking conservation measures presumed to 1w of national :benefit; kw much,
if any, of their funds do you expect will br diverted from current uses to
such uses as payments lo rural Ifrhool districts to improve the quality pf
edueation1 to rural industrialization efforts and incentives? to 'int-reaming wel-
fare payments per recipient in rural arras as 0 tray of diseouraving out-
migration to arras where welfare payments are higher-1 or to other non-
conservation purpoars1

Secretary iimuuN. The high degree of local decision-making possible under
revenue- sharing will permit citizens to determine priorities and place funds
where the needs are. Obviously. some may choOse to expand programs that
have successfully helped to solve problems in the past.

Flow many States do you expert will take over and continue the REAP
program from rural revenue sharing funds?

Secretary FIARDEN. No meaningful projection of this number can be made
However, when States and localities set out to solve pressing problems in
their own way under revenue-sharing. it is probable that problems of the
environment such ITS pollution abatement and soil and water conservation
dealt with nnder REAP. would rank high in priority.

Please provide for the Hearing Record a brief summary of the types of
activities undertaken by farmers ache have been participating in the REAP
program.
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Secretary tuts, Farmers participating in the 1971 It t',AP will be caPocngout conservation and pollution abatement practices on individual farms rutd'nineties, through special ItEM' projects ;1114, pooling agreements, and as npart of the various other established conservation projects such as smallwlitershed atid resource Conservation and deNelopment_projects.In 1971 farmeis )iili (.MI111111e to receive assistance to establish long-termsoil, water, woodland, and Ntildlife practices such as establishing Protectivetegetative cover, tree planting, Barber shim! improvement, multipurpose water
storage regervidrs, terraces, and permanent tirnl waterwaYs.Principal' antipollution practiceS under the 1971 REAP in'elude animalwaste management, abatement of- sediment deposition resulting from erosion,buffer or filter strips of grasses and legumes to scrfsen out and use up nu-trients or pesticides whfch may pollute waters, and protection measures toprevent wind ,erosion and air

In many eases farmers will be coordinating their conservation and pollu-tion abatement practice nett% ity under Apeehil REAP projects; to solve mmi-
munity 8114 area wide :problems, and provide maximum public benefits. Ex-amples of special REAP projects include construction of animal waste storagefacilities to control stream 'siltation (West' Virginia, Wisconsin, Illinois, andother States.)

Oyer the past ten yearn, several rural rrnetral area programs were inaugu-
rated under legislation enacted In vvvv amending the Itankheattlones FarmTrain( Act, Title III; u-hal has been the record' of these undertakings! Arc
they still in operation! What disposition` trill be made of them under the ruraltt venue sharing proposal! Will existing programs be continued! Could a .'N'tatc
such as Arkansas, which enacted a rural renewal statute to supplement the
Federal program, continue to operato in the pilot counties? With Federal
,assistanerf.

Secretary 11(tunts. The rural renewal program was administered in a multi -county area in (melt of fly(' states and included a total of twelve eounties.
Appropriations for rural renewal loans were made in tiScal years 19(4 through
1969. A total of 1 rural renewal loans In the amount of $6,076,800 werenut horned.

'Pile rural renewal program was merged into tint resource conservation and
development program on July 1. 11100, and will be handled the same way as
Itr&I) projects whose grant funds a,re united in rural revenue sharing.

Rural renewal loans will eontinue to be serviced under the resource conser-
vation sad development program,

Statot may eontinue their programs. Rural revenue sharing funds could be
used for this purpose.

RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS'

Please provide for the Hearing Record your evaluation of the benrfirkil and
detrimental effects, if any, of resources conservation and development 77Rnject8
on altainnient of the some kintigof purposes listed in Section 2 and paragraph
JOI (et (I ) of the proposed rural revenue 8haring

Secretary 'Intu)ts. The Resource Conservation and Development program Is
a Department activity in multicounty 'area's which are organized and spon80red
by units of state and local government. 'There are now 78 areas authorized for
project assistance.

Program activities reflect concern about land, water, air. plants. and ani-
malsmajor componerits of the environmenthow they tr)lay be used or abrised
by num: about their conservation and protection In relation to the economic;
social and esthetb"well-being of man.

Technical its(iistrince by Department agencies with Soil Conservation Service
leadership have directly assisted rural residents In bettering their communb
ties. stabilizing the family farm. and in improving the quality of the environ-
ment. Financial assistance for reducing flood hazards and floodwater damage,
'erosion and sediment pollution of the landscape, and for water based 'fish and
wildlife developments has been instrumental in bettering communities and local
units of government.

Loan assistance through this program has assisted communitiel in water
facility development, shifts in land uses, and for recreation development.

A
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Project measures completed to date are an indication of the broad range of
.assistance *nested by rural community headers. They include: Accelerated
Technical Sert Ices; Agricultural Water Management Developments; Recre-
ational Developments; Wildlife In.velopments; Watershed Developnionts
5141i Water Developments; Land Stftbiliation & Critical Areas; Special Re-source Studies & Inventories; Ilighwat s, hoods, Trails, Scenic Ilightta.ts;
Range Improvement Groups; Agriculture & Wood-Using Industries; Other In-
dustries EstablistAl; Service Facilities; Industrial. Parks & Other
Developments; Rural Water Lines: Rural Sewer Lines; Beautification (Spe-
cial Measures) ; Educational Measures; Other.

Program direction has stressed resource planning and developments that pro-
vide project area residenj s a VOke h deciding the kind of environment they
want, 1m-reuses economic activity in rural Atm.rica, and helps lo implement
conservation uses and treatment of our environment.

The revenue "sharing program provides the states with the opportunity to
continue this Important rural development activity If they so desire.

aireagg initiated itesoure Conservation and Development project turas-
tires be iompletedl Will dams and impoundments, land treatments, and pro-
jected canoe trails that hare already been started be brought to ma,/action?
How many Resource Conserhation and Development project measures are now
in the state of having beta, initiated bid not yet completed!

' Secretary HARDIN. Federal commitments hawd on resource conservation and
development project measure' agretamfnts in effect prior to January 1, 1972,
would be servimd by Soil (?innervation Service technicians with resoiree con -
servation and development funds appripriaNsi for this portiose.

Technical and financial assistance forthe remaining remaine conservation
and development project measures would no longer be available from appro-
priations to pie Department. These fundswould be allocated to the states to be
used by state and local government agencies for rural development purposes.
The state or other agencies receiving revenue sharing funds could then counsel
with 10eal resource conservation and development sponsors on the desirability
of using rural (development funds for planned project measures for which
ref.unirce eonservation and development funds have not been committed. Recog-
nition of the importance of environmelital quality would be one of the aspects,
of the revenue sharing program.

Where interstate projects exist there will he a need to establish working
relationships to solve interstate situations.

We estimate there are about 4,01W) project measures where sponsors have
planning underway or are in the Installation stage.

Under the rural revenue sharing proposal, will the local Sponsors lose the
services of the Noll Conservation Service technician that has-been available to
assist the efforts of the sponsoring organizations and governments in planning

. on el carrying out of rural resonree conservation and development projects that
have been initiated but hare not yet been approved for operation!

Secretary HS RUIN. If, under the revenue sharing program, the states desire
to continue resource eonservation and development projects and request tech-
Meal asoistance on a'reimburFilde basis from the Department, the Soil Con-
servation Service could continue to provide technical assistance as needed and
r.ppropriate.

We understand that rural development activities of the Department of Agri-
culture are carried out through the existing Programs of various departmental
agent-Hs: We understand that Resource Conservation and. Development projects
are aimed at economic and environfnental improvement in rural arras. What
are some of the significant contributions and potentials of these projects! How
many new jobs have been created in rural arras! Ham initiation of the newt
projects resulted in increased income in the project areas! Ifow much!

Secretary HARDIN. Secretary's Memorandum Ni), 1665 on the Resource Con-
servation and Development program states an objective: "The orderly devel-
opment, improvement, conservation, And utilization of natural resources of the
project area and thereby to provide employment and other economic opportuni-
ties to the people of the area."
.Resource conservation and development program contributions to this objec-

tive Include a total of 7,000 active project measures in 55 operating projects as
of June 30, 1970. Project measures include:
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Active project measures:
Accelerated technical services
Recreational -developments
Water developments
Land stabilization. and critical areas
Special resource studies and inventories_

Agriculture and wood-using industries
Other industries established
Public service facilities
Rural waterines
Rural sewer lines

Unit
(number)

741
1, 283

519
443
495
245
200
7751:
297'
110

Data on the effeels of tidoirogram on increased income antrjob creation islimited to an evaluation of the first 20 projects thatthave been in operationfora period long enough to have' measurable impacts.
Income and employment effects were evaltiated in terms of the labor force,Income per household, and retail sales. Two of the 20 projects had attributableincreases in labor foree, income, and retail sales. Attr!butable increases in labor,force, per hcrusehold,income: and retail sales occurred in 14, 10, and 8 projects,respectively.
An estimated 10,207 (92%) of the 17,600 increase in labor force and $12k.5of the $491 million, or 26 percent of the increased retail sales in theproject areas from 1965 to 1968 are attributable to RC&I) activities.The rural revenue sharing proposal appears to abolish the Resource Consee.-vatroh and Development projects program of Soil Conservation Service! willResource Coniervatiati and Development project sponsors still be able to utilizethe 34 rrice of an SCS' technician to assist them in their planning and imp/e-.nientation cffortil to tarry to completion measures they have underway, if thenew proposal is adopted? How.inany such projects are now underway?' Anilhow will the liquidation of the prbgraiii affect the operations of projects Thathare already been approved 'for operations and work is underway in accord-ance with plqns submitted to and approved by the Governors but not yet bythe4Department of Agriculture?
secretary 41AnDiN. Seventy-eight Resotirce Conservation and DevelopmentProject areas' are expected to he active in fiscal year 1972. After enactment of

rural community revenue sharing; sponsorgl of these projects may continue the-services of :JCS technicians through reimbursable agreements. Federal assist-ance will be avallable only to completelitoject measure agreements in effectprior to January 1, 1972. Rural community revenue sharing funds wouid be
available for continuation of project activities subject to state priorities.The number of /MET) project measures underway -on .Tune 3071970 was 7,132.

Technical-assistance necessary to service project measure agreements signedprior to January 1, 1972 would be provided by the Soil Conservation Servicethrough federal appropriated funds. .
Any proposed project measure in pKojects approved for operations or in proj-

ects being planned on January 1, 1972 would be denendent upon state funds.States may plan to use revenue sharing funds to carry out these. project
measttres and td continue the RCM) project action.

To the extent, that states wished to continue an RC&D-type program, they
nay Make teitniairsable arrangements with the Soil ConServation Service for
needed technical assistance. It is assumed that states would continue those
activities that contribute to rural community development objeetiyes of the state
plan and would fund them with revenue, sharing funds.

Please provide for the Record of the- Hearing, a list of rural industrialization
projects proposed in approved plans hy'the sponsors of resource conpervation
and' development projects but for which they have been unable to obtain neces-
sary equity capital and mortgaged- hacked capital funds. Indicate, for each,
whether a competent feasibility study s been completed. What is your esti-
mate of the total equity capital and morhatbage credit that would be required for
sufficient rural industrialization to reach the President's goals for rural
America? To reverse the migration trend of population from rural areas? Are
such, estimates available for each of the several States?

Secreting HARDIN. As of .Tune 30. 1970, there were 55 Resource. Conservation
and Development projects in operation involving more than 7,000 project meas-
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ures. Over 550 of these involve rural industrialization for which the primary
responsfhility for initiation and currying to completion lies outside the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
"The 558 project measures which involve rural ,industrialization include about

245 Agricultural and Wood-Using Industries. 110 Industrial Parks or similar
developments and 200 of other industiy-related activities. The attached listing
showit each of the three categories broken down by states by projects. Adi II-

Atonal information on each project measure has not been sunimariAed. These
project measures are in all stagof development from the early stages of
planning to completion.

Resource conservation and developulent sponsors have included in the` re-
source conservation and development project plans an estimate of funds needed
to carry otit many of (*heir rural industrialization project measures. A signiq-.
euntly large number, however, bare .net been studied sufficiently to arrive at
a realistic estimate of capital outlay required.

'On-the matter of feasibility studieI for: project measures fgr which financial
vissistance is sought from ageneies outside of_ USDA, the local sponsors and
agencies concerned make the determination of feasibility,. Since leadership for
feasibility studies and completing, rural industrialization enterprises lies out-
side of Departmental and other government :ill responsibilities additional infor-
mation is not available.

The Department, in a supporting role, has-provided numerous kinds of assist-
ance : (1) loan assistance ; (2) oh-site services; (3) publicity ; and (4) im-
provement of public facilities. On-site assistance, for example, from the Soil
Conservation Service included interpretation of soil and topographic conditimis
for use in plant Mention, site preparation, reservoir -impoundments, and fox
layout of recreation facilities, campgrounds, roads and other appurtenant

, facilities.

State

Alabama:
Coosa Valley
Wiregrass

Arkansas:
Ozark Foothills
Arkansas River Valley

California: North Cal-Neva
Colorado: Sangre De Cristo
Connecticut: Eastern Connecticut
Florida: West Florida
Georgia:

Gwinnett County
Tri-County

Idaho: North Idaho
-Illinois: Shawnee
Indiana: Lincoln Hills -0
Iva: Chariton vainly
lOnses: Sunflower
Kentucky: Tradewater River Area
Louisiana: Trailblazer .4
Maine: St. John Aroostook
Michigan: Northwest Michigan

.Mip newts :
Onanegozie
WesMin

Mississippi:
Northeast Mississippi
Southeast Mississippi

Missouri:
Southwest Missouri
Top of the Ozarks Rover

Montana: Bitter Root Valley 4

Nevada: Central Nevada
New Hampshire: North Country <

New Mexico
Northern Rio Grande
Southwest New Mexico

New York:
Seneca Trail
South Central New York

Agricul- Industrial
torsi and parks and Other

wood-using other industrial
industries developments establishments

0

18

0
10

1

2

4
5

1

7

3
0

14
1

13
1

0

7
3

1

3 14

4 1

3 1

0 2
2 3
0 0
2 0

20 60
4 f .
3 13
0 1

2 2
0 0
0 2

4 1

3 4
1 0
2 3

0 0
1 3

5 0
0 2

5 19
6 3
2 17
1 2

34 0 13
3 2 9

4 0
1 0
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State

North Carolina: North Central Piedmont
Ohio: Buckeye Hills
Oklahoma 'Cherokee Hills
Oregon: Upper Willamette
Pennsylvania:

Endless Mountain.
.,.

Penn Soil .
South Carolina:

Crossroads of History..
Lowtountry

South Dakota:
Black Hills
Randall

Tennessee: Hull-York Lakeland
Texas:

Southeast Texas
Eastern Hill Country

Utah: Box-Elder,Onmda-Cache
VermootAast Central Vermont
West Vidima: .

Mountain Dominion .Potomac Headwaters _
Little Kanawha

Wi enS;^:
Lumberjack
Pri-Ru-1a

Wyo mg: Western Wyoming

tural and
wood-using

industries

Industrial
parks and

other
developments

Other
industrial

establistunents

k '

A

0
3
5
9

0
0

;.' I
5

3
2

11

. 1

0
3 f
4

6
0
1

0
1

0

7
1

3
0

0
10

2
2

0
0
4

0
0

, 0
I

0
0
0

0
1

0

3
0
1

0

1

0

1

2

1

0
0

0
1

0

0
0
2

0
0
3

P ase provide for theglecord any cos estimate your Department has made
of th ' total Federal, state and private expenditure required to attain the Presi-dent population migration objectives by IliratIN of promoting a sufficient vol-
ume of activities of the types indicated in paragraphs 001(e)12(21), (B), (I)),
(0), (K), (Li, (if), (0), (P), and (R) of the legislation you submitted to
implement the rural revenue sharing proposal. What proportion of these costs
do you expect to provide by

are
rural revenue sharing payments to States?

Since all of these activities are eligible for use of rural revenue sharing funds,
what proportion of 3 twit funds do you expect the States will use for each of
them, as compared to the proportion of such funds that will be used to continue
on a State basis the types of programs that have been superseded by the rural
rt./Taste sharing proposal? .

Secretary HARDIN. The principal goal of the President's revenue sharing pro-
posals is to return to the people at the local level theopportunity to determine
their communities' objectives and priorities. There is no way of accurately pre-
dicting what these objectives will be, what means will be employed to achiete
them, and tie associated costs. While cost estimates based on federally im-
posed olijec ves and 'migrant mixes could he generated they would not give
a true italic ion of what can be expected under the proposed programs, 4$ to
the functionslfor which the shared revenues will be spent, unfortunately there
Is little preveent upon which to base a future prediction. States and localities
have rarely lu d_ an opportunity to demonstrate what they could and would do
under a relaxation of Federal constraints.

How many local sponsoring organizations have been participating in the
Department's resource conservation and development programs? Please indi-
cate for the Record the procedures and steps by which resource conservation.
and development projects are initiated, approved for planning, approved for
operations, and individual undertaking in each project initiated and carried out.

Secretary IJARDIN. There are 78 authorized projects in 46 states; they are
sponsored by 1,073 units of state and local government including 467 soil and
water conservation districts, 343 counties, and 90 cities and municipalities.

Locally initiated, sponsored and governed Resource Conservation and Devel-
opment projects follow three steps to approval for operations.

APPLICATION FOR, PLANNING ASSISTANCE

Legal units of government sponsor applications for resource conservation and
development program assistance. Sponsors may include soil and water conser-
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cation districts, county governments, towns and municipal governments, and
F4 peel a 1 purpose districts. Project sponsors advise state, regional, and metropoli-
tan clearinghouses of their intent to submit an application for assistance and
consider comments, received. The applications recognize physical, economic and
social factors which may be affecting the multicounty applicant area, project
area ptoblems, present activities underway, objectives of the sponsors and
actions which tho believe to be needed.

Following endorsement by the Governor, applications are submitted to the
Soil Conservation Service, the agency assigned administrative responsibility
for the Department's Resource Conservation and Development Program.

The Seereta Agriculture designates and authorizes assistance to ;new
project areas.

PROJECT PLAN DEVELOPM ENT

Following authorization for assistance I the Department of Agriculture,
sponsors prepare their project plan. Soil Conservation Service assigns a project
coordtator to work with the sponsors. Technical assistance of the 8441 Con-
servation Service is made available to the sponsors. Other agencies of the U.S,
Department of Apiculture help, along with representatives of other federal,
state, and local agencies. ,. .

The plan indicates the actions which they expect to take in carrying out the
plan.

':he draft of the project plan Ls reviewed by interested agencies, federal,
state, and local, that assisted the sponsors with the planning. Members or,the
I)epartment's Interagency Resource Co Nervation and' ,lleveloprzient Committee
also review the project plan. Comment regarding the draft Tian are consid-
ered liy the sponsOrs and the final pilau prepared. .

The Govermir endorses the final copy of the Resinirce. Conservation and
Develoilnient Projectlian. The soil Conservation Service State Conservationist
forwards the plan to the Administrator, Soil Conservation Service, recommend-
ing operational assistance be authorized by the Secretary of Agriculture.

OPERATIONS ASS ISTA N CE
k&Following the Secretary"s authorization of Department assistance, Resource

Conservation and Development Vroject sponsors May receive technical assist-
ance and financial assistance to plan and install eligible community-type con-
servation measures. The assistance is provided to units of government and
organizations authorized under state law to install, operate, and' maintain com-
munity-type conservation measures. Among those measures eligible for resource
eonservatio and development financial assistance are: land stabilization to
control ero on and sediment pollution, flood prevention measures, water basefl
recreation a id fish and wildlife develoPments, agricultural water management

so and agricult Ira) related pollution control.
Referring to Section 415 of the proposed legislation, does this provide that

resource conservation and development projects that have alreqdy been ap-
proved for planning and operation can continue to obtain assistance from the
agencies of the Department of Agriculture just as though the program had not
been terminated! If not, what will happen to resource conserration and devel-
opment projects that were initiated several years ago and are just now well
started to carry out the overall plan of.,development that they formulated -and
-Tor which they received approval by the Governor-of the State and of the
Department of Agriculture! ,

Secretary' lImoux. The revenue sharing program would allocate funds to the
state to be used by state and local government agencies for rural fievelopment
purposes. Technical assistance may continue to be obtained froinvUSDA agen-
cies on a reimbursable basis. It is expected that states receiving revenue shar-
ing funds wpild recognize the importance of a finality environment and its role
in rural development and will want to give consideration to funding the devel-
opment of resource conservation and development projects. It should be noted
that states and localities under Present legislation provide significant financial
support to RC&D projects.

Have any .arrangements been made for the orderly lignidation of existing
resource conservation and development projects? Will the sponsoring organi,
zations be encouraged, to continue their work?

Secretary HARDIN. In existing RC&D projects, federal commitments of re-
sonrce conservation and development funds for project measure agreements in
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effect prior to January 1, 1972, would continue to be serviced by Soil Conserva-tlim Service technicians with funds appropriated to the Department.
Assistanet from the Soil Conservation Service would no longer be availablefrom appropriations to the Department for either project planning or projectmeasures in various stages'of planning and not under, agreement by, the abovedate. States would have the option of continuing this program for rural devel-opment. Inasmuch as slate agencies are frequently sponsors of project measurer,and the Governor of each state having projects has endorsed each project wewould anticipate a continuation of activities. To the extent states continueresource conservation and development program assistance through the reve-nue sharing program, they may request technical assistance from the Soil Con-servation Service through reimbursahle agreements. Any required reduction instaffing within the Soil Conservation Service would-he through normal attrition,14 time permits.

SMALL wsmcitsneti esurrixvios AND 11.000 PitEVENTION

Will _you describe the manner in which the small watershed program con-tributes to rural community development? Identify some of the tangible bene-fits that help stabilize and bolster the rural areas when multiple purpose waterprojects are undertaken, with concrete examples. 11ow,many new rural jobshave these benefits created in the various States?.
iSeretary IlwantN. The small watershed program, designed orginially to con-trol erosion, glow sediment production, and prevent floods, was One of the earlyC'ongre'ssional efforts in rural area development and environmental improve-

ment. The water supply, recreation, fish and wildlife, and other, niultiple pur-
pose features have provided a means for people to solve their resource prob-lems.

This program contributes to community development by helping residents
improve their environment and make fuller use of their (oval resources. It,
helps them to help themselves by planning and earrying out their own program'
to protect, improve, and develop the water and related land veskurce base andenhance their environment by

Signitleantly reducing Hood, sediment, and erosion damages to farms andcommunities;
Improving the quality of water in streams and reservoirs;
i)eveloping future water supplies for domestic, municipal, and industrial

use ;
Conserving and develop ieg land and w ter resources for fish and wildlife

habitat improvement and Prcreational us ;
inatallffig facilities to control, deveh( , and efficiently manage agricul-tural water.

Watershed projects make the watershed community a //better place to live
and a more pleasant place to visit. New jobs and higher wages are major bene-
'tits from these projects. In such areas across America, business and industry
are finding it worthwhile to start new plants and shops- -in areas where peo-ple care enough for their to work together toward good land and
water use, a 'strong agricultur space for recreation, and other community
assets.' -

Some of the estimated cumulative benefits to June 30, 1970, from pilot and
UT-566 projects already under construction or completed are: 56,900 new jobs
created; 180 million dollars in agricultural and non-agricultural damage pre-
vented; 13.2 million tons of sediment kept out of streams and off bottomlands;
249,000 acres of land and water habitat improvement, for fish and wildlife;
281,000 people in 48"rural communities assured dependable water supplies;
5 million visitor days of recreation provided annually.

Two concrete examples of the benefits to rural areas from multipurpose
watershed projects are the Poteau River in Arkansas and Oklahoma and Brush
Creek in West Virginia.

In the Potean River Watershed in Arkansas and Oklahoma, an improved
water supply enabled a major poultry processing industry to resume operation
and. in fact, expand, adding 224 new employees. This added nearly $1 million
to the community's annual payroll. It also led tO 135 more broiler growers
and another % million dollars in annual income, an increase of nearly 94%.
The benefits from such increases go on and on, extending to an improved
county tax base, reduced fire insurance rates, and many others. This was all
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accomplished In addition to the primary objective- of flood prevention, which
has already protected the town of Waldron from a 10-inch rain.

Benefits of the Brush Creek 1't,--51so project were evaluated by the Spindle-
top Research firm of Lexington, Kentucky. Their findings indicated that prior
to 1960, Mercer County, in which Brush Creek is located, had a trend of
declining employment. An upturn in employment coincided with the flood
retardation provided by`the first watershed structures. Interviews were made
of firms locating new plants or expanding existing one to learn it their deci-
sions were influenced by the watershed project, It was concluded that 545
manufacturing jobs now exist in Mercer County which would not be there
without the project. If employment multiplies are applied, over 1,3(X) new jobs
are attributable to the proje(t, whirl' had yielded an increase of $20 million in
wages and sa4aries to the date of the stinly..In total, more than $32 in com-
munity development benefits have been realized for every dollar of project

y/iol eost.
In addition to the measurable development benefits, social changes in the

town of Princeton and In Mercer County (Save occurreji which cannot be
assigned monetary values at the present state of economic analysislikEor exam-
ple, over 40,1101) people are now or will be provided With plentiful, safe, clean
water whereas before the project, the supply was often short or contaminated.
A total of 8,600 people have been provided sanitary sewage disposal by the
project', {militarily by sewage lagoons. And the lakes and associated facilities
are expeeted to attract 5,0(X) annual visitors for fishing, picnicking, boating,
horseback rid lag, and other recreational opportunities.

(a) ,Since the land treatment phase ill the initial increment in. formulating
watershed projects, is the present authority adequate to get that part of tpr
job done in a timely manner?

(b) Nhould more liberal eost sharing he 'provided/
(c) Revenue sharing funds could be used for this purpose.
(d) Nhould the requireinent for adequate land treatment be applied to other

Federal water resource programs?
(e) If it re so applied,.nould rural revenue sharing funds be utilized for

this purpose/
Secretary HARDIN. (i)') The present authority is adequate for the Secretary

to provide needed technical assistanX for the installation of land treatIoNt
measures Which will permit this part of the joh,to be completed in a timely
manner.

(b) The rate of cost sharingln the going programs is sufficient.
(c) Revenue sharing funds -Could be used for this purpose.
((I ) Proper land treatment has proven its value in controlling runoff, ero-

sion; and sedimentation. It is our opinion that all Federal water resource pro -
grains should utilize the principles of adequate land treatment insofar as they
are applicOle to their undertakings.

(e) We believe it would be appropriate for the rural revenue .funds, to be
utilized to assist private landowners in installing needed land treatment Men ti-
tires. It would not be approkiate to use rural revenue sharing fends on public
lands.

In ronnection with the land treatment phases of implemenikng watershed
protection and flood prevention projects, what effect do you effleclf the inclu
sion of REAP in the rural revenue sharing proposal to have up ot' the ability
of individual land owners in the watershed area to'undertake the iVoutred land
treatments/

Secretary HARDIN. By includfng REAP funds in the rural revenue-sharing
program, State and local governments will be free to determine whether indi-
vidual land owners and operators in watershed program areas shall he pro-
vided (1) the same amount of assistance they are now receiving, (2) more
than they are now receiving, or (3) less than they are now receiving to under-
take needed land treirtmenth. How this n.faild nffeet the land owners' ability
to undertake conservation land treatments in these directs relates to the State or
local government's determination of riorities for rural community develop-
went activities..

AC1' cost-sharing funds earned by farmers in Public Law 566 watershed pro -
grarn areas amounted to $14.9 million on about 73 thousand farms in 50 States
under the 1969 program, and to $14.4 million, on about 73 thousand farms of
50 States in.1970. In the last 5 years, it is estimated that about 150 thousand
different farms in these watersheds received such ACP assistance one or more
years.

6 8-5S 2-71pt. 1-14
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WATER DANK

!aite provide for the Record a description of the Water Bank program,
and your projection of what will haprn to it if the rural IT 11 U C sharing
proposal wtre enacted?

Secretary lisamm. The Water -Bank Program is designed to preserve, re-.

store, :Hid improve wetlands identified in a conservation plan developed in
ooperation with the conservation district, in inn)ortant migratory waterfowl
nesting arid 'weeding area H, for various specified purposes. The Secretary of
Agriculture is authorized to enter into 10-yeiir agreements with land owners
and operators in such areas (with opportunity for mutual agreement to renew)
under which the owner or operator shall agree among other things not to drain,
burn, till, or otherwise destroy the wetland character of such areas for agricul-
tural purposes. In return Ad- tl agreement of the owner or operator, the
Seerrtary shall make an annual p ment which 14 fair arid reasonable and
bear a portion Of the cost of estab shing and maims ring eonmervation and
development practices on the wetla s and fidjneent areas. The Water Bunk
Program would also provide Mr a increase in the annual payments if the
owner -or operator agrees to permi without other compensation, aceems to
such acreage by the general publi for hunting, trapping, fishing, and hiking.

Under the revenue-sharing p ram, State and local governments will deter-
mine the amount of revenue-share funds which will be used for this type of
activity. The State and local governments will be tree to use as much or am
little, or none, of the revenue-share funds for thiii purpose, depending on the
relative priority they place on this activity its eompared to ther eligible uses
of the funds.

Under existing law and appropriation Aets,,Congress has required that a
specified proportion of funds appropriated for the REAP (formerly ACP)
program be transferred to the Soil Conservation Service to employ teehni-
riot's What happens to these funds under the rural revenue sharing pr,2posal
and what happens to the career service technicians of Soil Conservation Seri.
ic( previously employed on this work? Will the number of Roil Conservation
Nervier technicians be reduced through termination registers or will they be
transferred to Slate payrolls? What wit/ be the effect of this back tip in 1971,
1972 and 1973 graduating classes who hare pointed toward employment in soil
and water conservation work?

Secretary HARDIN. Beginning with 1952, tile annual appropriation acts which
authorized funds for the Agricultural Conservation Program (ACI')now the
Rura4 Environmental Assistance Program (REAP)have provided that $2,500,-
000 shall be available for technici asmistanee in formulating and carrying out
agricultural conservation practices under the year's program. The Rime s
have 080 provid&I authority for the eounty committee, with approval ( f the
State committee. to withhold and allot to the SCS up to 5 percent of the
county allocation for ACP (REAP). These amounts are for services of SCS
technicians in formulating and carrying out the A(.1' (REAP) In the county.
In recent years transfers under this latter authority have amounted to $7 and
$8 million per year. .

Under revenue sharing progivm, State and local governments would he free
to continue this procedure, mincing available to SCS such amounts as they
choose. No State or local government would be required to reduce the size of
a Rural Environmental Assistance Program that they consider is meeting a
Teal need,

Every effort would be made to reassign SCS employees or handle through
normal attrition. To the extent that the programs of the Department Involved
In revenue sharing are continued by the states, employment opportunities for
graduating seniors would remain about the same.

Please provide for the Record, a complete assessment of the impact and
effects Of the adoption of rural revenue sharing on the programs and person-
nel of the Soil Conservation Service, of State Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tions?

Secretary IlmunN. The adoption of rural community' development special
revenue sharing would place the $11.000,000 budgeted for cost share contract-
ing with individual farmers and ranchers under the (11eat Plains Conservation
Program and the $4,000,000 budgeted for financial assistance to Resource Con-
servation and Development project measure sponsors under Resource Conser-
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vation and Development In the special revenue sharing program. Technical and
financial assistance would no longer be available trim' appropriations to the
Department for GP('Pa ml ItC&D ;fates would have the option of coultauing
these or comparable programs. To the extent states-continue Ft low kinds of
programs they may request technical assistance from 'the Soil Conservation
Service through reimbursable ngri.enien H.

Federal commitments in GN'I' contracts and R('& 1) project measure agree-meats in effect prior to January 1, 1111'-' would 1w serviced by SCS technicians
with federal funds appropriatisl for those purposes.
iThe inclusion of REAP and 1 he Water Punk Act in revenue sharing would

affect staffing within the SCS. The SCS has had au annual average of about
SON) man years of employment financed through reimbursable agfiwments with
A CI! (REAP). If states continue a REAP like program, they may request S('S
technical assistance through reimbursable agreements. The SCS was exiiected
to provide about 100 man years of technical assistance to the Water Bank Act.
If the activities anticipated under the Water ItanW Act are carried out by the
states, the states may request SCS assistance through reimbursable agree-
ments.

As the impact and effects of the adoption of revenue sharing on these pro-
grams would depend entirely upon state rural development priorities and initi-
ative, complete assessment is impossible until the states have had an oppor-
tunity to plan their rural community development activities.

It Is not linticiput(41 that adoption of Rural. Revenue Sharing would have
any major influence on the programs and personnel of the State Agricultural
Experiment Stations. The present interaction among individual stations, re-
gional, administrative, and technical groups and tin: Cooperative State Research
Service relating to the planning and coordination of research would continue.

Attention to State and local problems always has been a prime responsibility
of the State stations. It is likely that the placing of increased responsibility
for action programs at the local level would result in an inefease in requests
from State and local governments for data and information, especially in
respect tiLplanning for community and human resource development.

!l Many Soil Conservation Service technicians do you estimate will hr
affected, in their work assignments, by the various aspects of the rural revenue
sharing proposals? How many will shift to State payrolls? How many will
shift to other type; of work performed by the Soil Conservation Service:. How

. many trill he terminated orsreiir=ed? Do you expect to develop a special "early
retirement program" similar to those recently inaugurated by the Department
of 1 efense and the Postal Service? . .

S Tetary HARDIN. Three of the prAgratas included in rural revenue sharing
invo ve the Soil Conservation Service. These able the Rural Ent ironmental
Assistance l'rogralti, the Resource Conservation and Development Piogram, and
the Great Plains Conservation Program.

These programs presently involve about 1,701) man-years of S('S employment
including 700 man-years under REAP, 600 under RC&D, and 400 under the
GPCP. Sufficient man-years will be retained to carry out commitments in exist-
ence for each of these programs on the effective date of revenue sharing. In
addition, technical services would be made available to the States on a reim-
bursable basis to the extent that States wish to continue these programs.
Therefore, it Ls not possible at this time to predict what effect enactment of
rural revenue sharing will have- on SCS employment. It is possible that SCS
employment would increase after such enactment depending on how many
States,require technical services. 4

. .STATE AND PRIVATE, FORESTAL COOPERATION

In yXr opinion what wilt be the effect upon State forestry programs
operation of Section 412 of the legislation to implement the rural revenue shar-
ing proposal?

Secretary IlAantN. We would expect activities in these areas to continue at
about the same general level. In some States these programs would be ex-
panded. In some they might be. reduced. The continuing Federal forestry pro-
grain input would seek to strengthen these efforts.

Please provide for the Hearing Record a list and brief description of the
kinds of activities undertaken by States with funds involved in the forestry

.4(
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grants-in-aid that would be terminated by adoption of the rural revenue shar-
tug proposal together with a brief summary evaluation of the benefits andcosts of each as they have operated in past years.

Secretary Ilmuort. In our judgment, the forestry activities referred to in thequestion would not be terminated by adoption of the rural revenue sharing
prolvosal. The forestrS- grants-in-aid nova support the rooperation in forest fire
control, production and distribution of tree sewed and nursery stock, reforesta-
tion, and technical assistance to private forest landowners. These activities
would Ire continued by the States under the revenue sharing arrangements pro-
posed. The Federal leadership in technical assistance, currently provided under
the categorical grains, would not be discontinued under revenue sharing.

As you know, the National Rural and Forest Fire Fighting System is an
intricate network of many mutual and joint efforts comprising, among others,
private efforts on industrial and other privately owned lands, najional parks,
lands administered by the pureau of Land Management, Natio'hal Forests,State and locally owned for'ests and parks, and city, county, and town fire
departments, what will be the effect of eliminating the Federal payment for
State and local forest fire prevention and suppression upon the effectiveness of
this currently etfeetivf cooperative system?

Secretary HARDIN, Coordination within the fire fighting system described in
this question is achieled primarily thorough local written agreements. These
agreements will continue in force, In the event funds for cooperatNe forest fire
control are reduced in any State as a result of revenue sharing, those States
kvould have reduced capability to make cooperative eontrilmtioms to the system,

Ohl the other hand, should States consider this activity of higIrVnough priority,
they are free to fferease the amounts allocated to this purpose' from Rural
-Revenue Sharing.

a forest fire breaks out on State owned forest land after adoption of the
rural revenue sharing proposal, and the National Forest fire suppression forces
are called into service beeaus the State plan (lid not provide funds for that
purpose, will there be a speeial provision do subsequently reimburse the De-
partment for 'the National forest expenditures on State-oned land or private
forest lands under jurisdiction of a State! Wilt ex post facto appropriations,
be requested for this purpose, as was done several years ago with respect
to a serious fire in Idaho!

Secretary HARDIN. The arrangements for mutual aid, including financial
arrangementS; are spelled out in advance of emergencies in written agreements.
Reimbursement would be provided for. The same problem that was encountered
fn the Idaho example could occur again. This would be the ease with or
without revenue sharing except that the problem would he aggravated if State
funding were reduced or mitigated if States allocate increased amounts from
Rural Revenue Sharing to increase their fire fighting capability.

Are any other Federal grants-in-aid to State and local forestry cooperation,
in addition to the fire fighting grants, included in the programs that would
be phased out under the rural revenue sharing proposal?

Secretary 'Immix. Yes. These nee set forth in section 412 of the bill.
Will the Farmers Home Administration program of loans to forestry own-

ers, rural fisheries, outdoor recreation enterprises, and other non-farm enter-
prises be continued, if the rural revenue proposal is adopted! Could rural
revenu sharing funds be used by states for these purposest

Secretary Manna% These programs would be continued by the Farmers Home
Administration. Rural revenue sharing funds could be used for these purposes.
These loans are made by FHA only to otherwise eligible applicants who are
unable to obtain credit, from other sources. Therefore, if any state elected to
have such a program, any applicant who could obtain a loan under the state
program could not qualify for the FHA loan because'of ability to obtain credit
elsewhere.

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION PROGRAM

You mentioned in the course of the Hearings 'the rural development or-
ganizing work of the borrowers of the Rural Electrification Administration.
Can you supply the Record with an estimate or projection as to the electric
power needs in rural areas that might accompany several different alternative
rural economic growth rates? The President has indicated, as you know, his
'goal is to revitalize rural America to the extent that it can become the place
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where an increasing percentage of the Nation's population Can live and earn
a living. Taking several different target population figureskr the years 1985
or 1990 for the number of rural people and number of ruralt jobs, what does
each alternative population and job target iiiply as to the needed growth rate
for generation, transmission, and use of electric power in such rural areas, and
the consequent need for capital investment in the required facilities.

Secretary Mainly. During the last five fiscal years the amount of electric
energy sold by REA borrowers has increased at an average annual rate of
approximately 11 percent per year. This' is the combined effect of an average
annual increase in number of consumers of about 3 percent per year, and an
average annual increase in the amount of energy used per consumer et about
8 percent per year. ..)

The growth in energy sales by REA. borrowers of about 11 percent per year ,

is very high as compared with the growth in energy sales by te entire electric
industry, which for the last five years has averaged about 8 ercent per year.
Rased on ...past trends and the experience of the industry, REA is ckurrently
estithating that the energy sales of REA borrowers will increase at an average
rate of about 8 percent during the next ten years. .

Changes in gast,,trends with respeet'r,e rural population, and with respect. ,
to growth in the rural economy, will certainly have an effect. on the demand
for electric energy: Even on the basis of existing trends, however, there is
considerable uncertainty in projecting' long range electric energy require-
ments, At present we do not have an adequate basis for making refined esti-
mates of\the effect of alternative rural economic growth rates on 'the long
range power demands and capital needs to be faced by REA borrowers.

Will State plans for the revenue sharing operations, if the proposals arc
adopted, cover decisions respeAting electric power supply, reliability, and
generation plant location in rural areas? Which Cabinet member will review
and. report to Congress on this matter? Will the State plan be final and con-
clusive insofar as sing the State revenue sharing payment to provide an
Meer tire to influ location of nuclear power plants in rural areas? or
determination of t er heat pollution effects? or location of high tension
power lines from esthetic viewpoint! '

Secretary Cosrssu.v. The proposed law requires State plans for rural
revenue sharing to include those items to be financed by the revenue sharing
funds. If electric power supply. etc., were to he funded then it must be In-.
chided in the State plan. The State plans will be submitted to the SecietarY
of Agriculture. Ile will also report to Congress.

What is your opinion of the effect that adoption of rural revenue sharing
proposal will have to increase or decrease the need for funds to finance the
expansion and improvement of rural electric generation, transmisSion and
distribution system and rural telephone systems?

Secretary lissom. To the extent that the rural revenue sharing prposal
is successful in increasint rural population the REA financed electric and
telephone systems will have a need for additional capital to meet the increased
demands for service. This additional. soirrce of financing could be utilized
throlgh 'State financing authorities of various kinds to assist in meeting the
capital requirements of the REA electrification borrOwers. Furthermore, the
recently created private electric bank and recently authorized government-
sponsored telephone hank will provide Additional sources of financing for
these borrowers.

wort. CITIES IN RUMAT, AREAS

Will rural communities that have previously qualified and hate been ap-
prima/ for_ilodel Cities grants he able to continue to receive such grants
through renewal, continuation or other means?" 0

Secretary ilOMINF,T. e Administration has stated that small communities
will he "held harmless for continuing activities which were begun under the
predecesor programs to he consolidated into Urban Community Development
Revenue Sharing: In the case of Model Cities, sfnall communities now in the
program will receive an amount equivalent to the annual Model Cities sup-
plemental funding rate as part of the eity's "hold harmless". This allocation
would continue yearly until the city has completed its "five action years" as
called for in the legislative hfitory of the Model Cities statute.
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RI'lL1L DEVEL01ME.NT SLIIVICE

Earlier in your testimony you indicated that you were, reactirating a special 'unit in your office to carry out the functions formerly assigned to the Rural'Community Development Nerrire. Please provide the suheommittee with astatement of duties and responsibilities of the proposed new unit! What landswill be used to support this wore? Will the sea' unit hare the resfmnsibilityand power to influence the location of Federal installations q other ExecutiveBranch Departments and placement of general Federal prfilirement and de-fense contracts! Would legislation to strengthen your hand in this regard diehelpful to the proposed new unit?
Secretary HARDis. The new unit would not be assigned all of the functionsof the previous organization known as the Rural Community DevelopmentService. Functions of the previous RCDS transferred to various programagencies of lisDA, would he retained by those program agencies. The func-tions assigned to the new unit, called the Rural. Develortment Service,would include those overall coordinating and leadership functions now assignedto the ,Deputy Under Secretary for Rural Development and has staff, plusadministration,of the rural development shared revenue program when en-"r acted. The assignment of responsibilities is set forth cti Secretary's Memoran-dum No. 1730 announcing the intention to reorganize (attached).No new powers are, or could legally be, created by this' reorganization. Con-sequently. RDS would nut have power to force other Federal agencies to locateinstallations in rural areas, or to modify procurement practices. We do notnow forsee the need for legislation to authorize this. Many factors must hetaken into account in locating Federal installations and placing contracts,ineinding availability of skilled labor, housing for workers, convenience of theclientele served by government programs, transportation, communications, andeconomy and efficiency of operations. Under existing authorities, these factorscan be considered, together with the advantages to local communities andfirms in terms of rural development. Initial funding would be provided by the$230 thousand transferred to the Office of the Secretary hoc 1R('IS whenit was abolished.

'UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AORICULTITRF.,

May 13, 1971,
SECRETLRT'S MEMORANDUM NO. 1730

PROPOSED ESTABLISIIMENT OF A RURAL DEVF.LOPMENT SERVICE

1. Purpose:Legislation proposed by the President and now pending beforethe Congress would establish a revenue sharing program for rural development.
The proposed legislation is designed to give citizens of States amd local eoin-munities more effective too and gieater financial resources for dealing withrural community develop: men roblems than in the past. The needs: problems.conditions, and opportunities or promoting econotic and social development,of rural areas are matters that are of special concern to, and within the
particular competence of, those who live in the conuntinities affected.In addition, there is a growing need for more effective overall ,coordination
and planning of the programs of USDA. and other Departments and Agenciesof the Federal. Government that can be brought to bear on the problems ofrural America.

2. Functions assigned. -In order to improve the effectiveness of the Govern-ment's efforts to assist in meeting the needs of rural communities, I proposeto establish a new Agency in the Deortment of Agriculture, to be known as
the Rural Development Service. The Rural Development. Service will report '1.to the Secretary's Office.

There will be transferred to the Rural Development Service the functionsnow performed by the Deputy Under Secretary. for Rural Development. Inaddition. upon enactment of the legislation, the Service will be assigned all
the functions under the proposed rural community development revenue shar-ing program, with the exception of audit functions which will be assigned tothe Office of the Inspector General.

3. Management support activities. Support activities such is accolinting.tuuliret. personnel, and other administrative services which are required by the
new agency will be provided by the Office of Management Services.
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4. incidental transfers.--The Assistnnt Secretary fur Administration will
approve such transfers of funds, records, property, space, and personnel as aro
involved in the organizational assignment when it becomes effective.

5. Public notice. I accordance with Reorganizat Nun No 2 of 1953,
the. Department is giving advance public onto)' of delegations of functions
proposed to he made and will afford interested persons opportunity to place
before the Department their views with respect thereto. In order to kr' con-
sidered, commwits must be received by ;lune 341, ]1171.

Clifford M. Hardin,
Secretary of Agriculture.

Will the netunit hare any special cooperation of the Office of Management,
and Budget and the General Scrriet: Administration to obtqin reports and to be
allotved to participec in the actual allocation, by othi, Departments of the
Exeeutive Branch, of thtir C.rperlditures and benefit Of rural areas? Will they
he able, to-exert any influence on the silbstantive aspects of other Executive'
Department programs to insure titat those programs effeetively reach out to
those rural areas who want and' need help? How do you propose that this
important function he carried out?

Secretary HAnni:g. Because RDS will be n unit of USDA, exercising only
those functions now vested in USDA, pins rural revenue sharing when en-
acted, it will have no special authority- or role to decide how much money
will be budgeted for other Departments or how such money might be used in
rural areas. Under present Departmental organizational arrangements, these
types' of decisions can only txt made nt the Presidential level. That is one of
the major reasons why the President tins proposed a reorganization plan to
establish a new Department of Community Development. This new Department
would directly administer all of the major functions relating to rural develop-
mentnow scattered among many different Departments and agencies. Better
coordination, more effective resource alloation, and more efficient administra-
92/should result.

PROPOSM TRANSFERS OF COMPOSE:VIM OF ECONOMIC RESEARCH OCIENCE

If they have been formulated, please provide for the Hearing Record, the
plans you have made for transferring,,the several divisions, branehea, and sec-
tions of Economio-Reacarch Service to the several proposed new lAcpartments?
How will continuity and cohesiveness of the USDA-Land Grant Collegfere-.
search system be preserved?

Secretary HARDIN. Under Gut President's Departmental Reorganization plan,
components of the Economic Research Service would he transferred as t2,

1. Natural Resource Economics Division, to the Department of 1.1t ral
Resou

2. Hama Resources BrAnch of the Economic Development Division, to
the Depart nt of Human Resources.

3. Economic Development Division (except 'Human Resources Branch),
to the Department of Community Development.

4. All remaining units of ERS, to the Department of Economic Affairs.
We (10 not expect to experience any change in the continuity and cohesiveness

of the various research progrilms carried out by ERS under the President's
proposed reorganization.

The various State Agricultural Experiment Stations and related research
units of the State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges now receive a sub-
stantial portion of their total research funding from Federal agencies other
than the Department of Agriculture. Most of the Agricultural Research Service
and the Cooperative State Research Service would be transferred to the De-
partment Of Economic Affairs. The close working relationships with Land-
Grant Colleges would not only be maintained, but continuous effort to strengthen
it would be made, 1

Following lip on Senator Dole's questioning of Secretary Connally on pages
60 and 61 of the transcript, can you give the Subcommittee assurance that if the
Department of Agriculture is divided up and reassigned to several new
Departments of the Exectitire Branch, that the concern for rural development
for strictly rural people and for farmers and farm programs. will not become
submerged into departmental priority systems that are mainly concerned with
city or metropolitan problems with the result that the rural programs might
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not get the attention and emphasis that an adequate population distributionpolicy would call fort
Secretary II Amax. Rural development objectives will not be submerged inthe new Department of Community Development. The field organization ofthe DCD will provide for a seinfrate policy and program focus for' rural

development. Existing Federal,...fiqld offiees serving rural communities wouldrennin intact. nider a Depasidnent concerned with both rural and urbandevelopment, the clear advantliges to cities of casing population density prat--sures by providing viable alternatives In rural communities will be morereadily perceiVed and more easily translated into progranunatic and budgetarydecisions to support rurpl development than can be expected under -eurrenE
fragmented organizational arrangement* sParmitiF-oriented programs will receive a clear sharp organizational focusin the 41ew Department of Economic Affairs. The DEA' will have, as one ofits first level major organizations, a Farms and Agriculture Administration
t FAA), The FAA will include all of the key USDA programs dealing with theeconomic interests of farmers as prodywers, including the price support andrelated programs, crop insurance, ntaisketitig regulation and services, agricul-taro research amj extension, etc. The FAA will be headed by a Presidentialappoilltee, With it t iiP It(h tee Oral consent of the Senate, who will e a tile to giv/ehis full and undivided attention to agricultural matters (unlike . ecretaries 6fA.griculture who are responsible for administering many non-agritIrtural pro- .grams amounting to billions of dollars a year)Please proide for the Reading Record a description of the activity of theDepartment of Agriculture over the past 10 years in cooperation with theDepartment of Defense "to alleviate unemployment caused by loss or curtail-3..rnt of large industries or Government activities"? Would it be helpful ifsuch aetivities were expanded?

Secretary HARDIN. This Administration is committed to bringing the re-sources of t he Federal Government to bear on the alleviation of economicdifficulties Caused by Defense realignments. The Secretary of Agriculture isa member of the Inter-Agency' Economic Adjustment. Committee which Vs(haired by the Secretary of Defense.
The Committee has acquired considerable background on the nature and(..tt,Itt of Defense impacts sn the economy. It has assessed the Government's

resources available to attack the problems. It has outlined the contributionsthat various Federal agencies could make. It has enlisted the support of theprivate sector of the economy in each readjustment effort. it has obtained thehelp of state and local governments. And, most important, it has participated
directly in assisting commonities adversely affected by Defense program, (Mange*

How many rural communities lacked adequate water and waste disposalsystems prior to enactment of the Aiken Act? home many such 'Systems havebeen constructed under the program? flow many rural communities still lackan adequate water system? Still lack an adequate sewer and waste disposalSystem? What pereentage of water borrowers required grants? What per-41/Ferttage of waste disposal borrowers required grants?
Secretary 11 sons. According to the Economic Research Service's 'Report*No, 113, there were 4.794 communities without water systems in 19(13, and

44,709 without sewerage systems In 1962, A

ii,R. Since October 1965, More than 3,500 water systemst, and 1,500 waste dis-posal systems have been constructed.
C. A survey made by FIIA in 1969 found 24,545 communities needing new

or improved water systems, and 21.936 needing new or Improved seweragesystems.
D. Since the beginning of the program. 29.8 percent of the water borrowers,

54.6 pereentnt the combination water and waste disposal borrowers, and 70.6percent of the waste disposal borrowers have also received grants.If the rural revenue sharing proposal should be adopted what will happen
to those communities that are unable to obtain a water or sewer loan withouta grant?

Secretary !Datum If a grant is :needed to make the project feasible andthe state will not be able to make the grant, then the community will bewithout a water or sewer system if the community cannot raise the grantportion from other sources. 1 .

Please give us your best estimate of the tffeet that adoption of the rural
revenue sharing proposal and its elimination of the grant program will have
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on the volume of demand for Farmers Home Administrdtion water and waste
disposal loans?-

Secretary LIA.ants. This is dependent on the state plans for use of revenue
sharing funds. We would expect that in many states -the voluniek..01-loan appli
cations may increase.

f the new proposal is adopted, what will be the effect on the Department's
loan and grant program for waste disposal? Will he area-wide sewer plat&
that have already been completed under existing-legislation by municipalities
and associations be incorporated in the Governors' plans or will these'be dis-
regarded as far as their being a requirement for appro.val of eligibility for
a waste loan? Would you recommend that the existing legislation be amended
in this respect?

Secretary HARMN. A. The proposal if adopted, will eliminate the Depart-
ment's grant program for waste disposal facilities. Depending on individual
state plans, it is likely that we will see an increase in the request for loans.

B. It will be up to each state to decide the future state of such plans.
Some plans were accomplished on a state basis. Others .by regional commis-
sions established by the Governor and still other cases, have been done on a
county basis. Although it will not he required that a state adopt use of these
plans, it would seem good business that states. regional and area planning
commissions would use these a' a basis for current and future planning. We
expect to encourage this approach.

C. It seems to us that the existing legislation might be strengthened to en-
courage states to adopt existing plans as the basis for current and future
planning. We would not suggest this as a requirement.

da you know, the amount of grant included along with HomeF (7m4dIrmlt

Administration loans for water systems and waste disposal project is cal-
culated in connection with, and at the same time that the feasibility of the
loan and repayment ability of the applicantis determined and calculated. What
measures for this type of close coordination are contemplated under the rural
revenue sharing proposal where the water and waste disposal grants will be
paid by the Federal government to the State government which could then
provide the funds for the individual water or waste disposal pro tt What
proportion of the\tr and waste disposal loans of Farmers Home Adminis-
tration over tijig 19( t few years have been accompanied by grants? Is the
proportion higher for waste disposal systems than for water systems?

Secretary HARDIN. In those cases where a graft. is necessary to reduce user
costs to reasonable level, this will require c ose coordination between the
FHA State Director and the responsible state agency to see that the amount
of loan and grant are properly established.

The following table shows that for the five fiscal years since enactment of
Public Law 89-240, 29.8 percent of the water systems, 54.6 percent of the
comhination water apki waste disposal systems, and 70.6 percent of the sewer
systems have receivRI grants. The proportion for waste disposal systems is
2.37 times as high as for water systems.

1ln percent/

Fiscal year
Water systems

Combination water and
Waste disposal systems waste disposal systems

Loan and Loan and Loan and
loan only grant Loan only grant Loan only grant

1966 ... . 79. 2 70.8 2. 3 97.7 0 10.0
1967 77.0 . 2 25, 2 74. I 59. 1 40.2
1968 . 74.6 2it 41.8 58.2 51.8 48. 2

1969_ _ ..... 70. 5 29. 5 43.7 56. 3 62. 4 37.6
1970 .. _ ... 46. 9 53.1 .7 99.3 14.7 85.3

Total__ - - 70.2 29. 8 , 29. 4 70.6 45. 4 54. 6

What effect will the elimination of HUD, EDA, and PHA grant programs
for waste disposal and sewer systems have upon the demand for waste water
treatment plant grants of the Environmental Protection Agency (formerly'
Water' Quality Control Administration)/
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Secretary HARDIN. Tile demand for l'A treatment plant grants, will likely
increase-unless state plans fully offset HUD, EDA, and FHA grant programs.

What is the relationship between the severdl revenue-sharing proposals andgrants -In -aid to States for waste water treatment plants!
Secretary CONNALLY. We have asked the Environmental PrOtection Agencyto supply the answer to this question.
(Note. No response was received from the Environmental Protection Agency.)

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION

(lleplieli to questions supplied by William W. Blunt Jr., Chief Counsel)
Does the rural revenue sharing proposal abolier the Economic Develop-

ment Administration programs of facility loans and of industrial loans indepressed rural areas, or is only the grant component of such projectsaffected?
Mr. BLUNT. The rural revenue sharing proposal abolishes EDA's programof facility 'oars and industrial loans (including the grant component ofsuch projects) in all depressed l' areas except in Indian reservations.Under the proposal EDA retai authority to designate Indiiin reserva-tions and to provide the full et financial and technical assistance to

recipients within such designa reservations.
The programs of the Economic Development Administration have operatedprimarily in rural areas for mach of the time ,until the recent increase, inunemOoyment in certain cities. Is it t4e intention under the rural revenue

sharing proposal to phase out the technical assistance and loans provided byEDA to 'urban areas of chronic un ildyment, or does the proposal relateonly to that part of EDA grants u or public facilities in rural areas?
Mr. BLUNT. The rural developm revenue sharing proposal will phase

out the technical assistance and loans provided by EDA to urban areas of
'chronic employment as well as public facility grants provided by EDA to ruralareas (except Indian teservations). 4

Please provide for fhe Hearing Record the number of eaNk land of cam%
triunity facility and public work and of each type of busing/WI or industrial
enterprise that has been initiated by the programs operated under the Eco-
nomic Development Act and its predecessor, the Area Redevelopment Act.
Please indicate the repayment record 'for the various typa. of ARA and EDA,loan programs.

Mr. BLUNT. Attached are the following items:
a. Type of public facility projects approved under the Econbmic De-

velopment Act. -
b. Type of public facility projects approved under the Area Redevell4p-,

ment Act.
c. Type of enterprise^ assisted by industrial loans under the Economic

Development Act.
d. Type of, enterprise assisted by industrial loans under the Area Re-

development Act.
e. Repayment record of ARX and EDA loan programs.

'Type of Public Facility ecla Approved Under the Economic Development Act
Type of project: Number

Utilities (water, sewer, waste treatment projects) 1, 376
Industrial/commercial,('iabor faCilitiet:i, industrial park site preparation,

access roads railroad sidings) _ "330
Streets and roads 70
Tourism facilities 97
Public buildings 44
Conservation 6
Educational facilities 79
Health facilities 51

Total, 2, 053
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Type of Public Facility Projects Approved Under the Area Redevelopment Art

Type of project: Number

Water transportation (port facilities) 8
Air transportation (airport facilities) 3
Electric, gas, and sanitary services 78
Recreational services 19
Medical and other health services _ 4
Museums 1

Industrial parks 37
Miscellaneous services (research and developmentNonprofit) 5 it

2

Total ,. 157
1

1
Type of knyrprise assisted by industrial loans under 'the Area Redevelopment Act

Type of enterprirse: o ,e. Numbs, /41.
Cohimercial farms (horticulture) 1

, Agriculture services 3,,---.
Bituminous mining 2
Mining and quarrying of nonmetallic minerals 3
Ordnance and accessories 1

Food and kindred products 42
Tobacco Manufacturers 1

Textile mill products 13
Apparel' and finished goods 24
Lumber and wood products 52
Furniture and fixtures 17
Paper and allied products 12
Printing and publishing 5
Chemicals lind allied products 12
Petroleum, refining, and related industry 2
Rubber and miscellaneous plastics 27
Leather and leather products .. 2
Stone, clay, and glass 25
Primary metal industries 2 15
Fabricated metal products 21
Machinery (except electrical) 10
Electrical machinery, equipment, and supplies 15
Transportation equipment 14
Professional, scientific, and controlling instruments 6
Misdellaneous manufacturing 5
Motor freight transportation and warehousing 7
Wholesale trades . 3
Retail trades 1

Retail trades, miscellaneous 4
Hotels and motels 28
Services, personal -N

1

Miscellaneous buailiess services (Research and development
commercial) 3

Miscellaneous repair service 1

Recreational services (including tourism) 21
Medical and other health services 6

Total 405
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Type of Enterprise Assisted by Industrial Loans Under the
Economic Development Act

Type of enterprise:
Commercial farms
Agricultural services_rvices_
Quarrying

buildings

Number
2
1
1

1 II
Food and kindred products 34
Textile?, fabrics and finished products 20
Lumber, wood products, furniture and fixtures 46
Paper and allied products 15
Printing and publishing 7
Rubber, plastics, leather prodiftts, cement, stone, glass, and ceramics_ 37
Primary and fabricated metals 22
Machinery (except electrical) 7

, Electrical machinery equipment and supplies 10
4 Transportation equipment 10

Professional, s ific, controlling instruments 6
Miscellaneous ufacturing 3
Motor freight pnrtation and warehousing 8
Wholesale and-retail trades 8'-Real estate

1

Reservation/tourism 13.
Health facilities 1

Total 253

REPAYMENT RECORD- OF ARA AND EDA LOAN PROGRAMSAS OF FEB. 28, 1971

Number of leTns

AIiA EDA

1. ARA and EDA public works loans
Fully disbursed loans:

Loans paid in full. 4
Current loans 70 233
Past due loans 5

Total_ 79 233
Principal repaid $1, 623, 575 $1, 352, 145
Principal outstanding $50, 596, 590 $75, 816, 426

2. ARA and EDA industrial loans
Fully disbursed loans:

Loans paid in full 37 4
Curtent loans >, 209 142
Past due loans 49 45
Loans in liquidation 20 6
Loan liquidated 60 6

Total 375 203
Principal repaid (including acquired collateral and judgments) $34, 299, 498 $7, 149, 820
Vigil outstanding (including acquired collateral and judgments). 4113, 354, 371 '3132, 382, 077

In Section 101(c) (2)(C) of the proposed legislation, what would be con-
sidered to be "excessive unemploynient' and underemployment? What not ex-
cessive? How is the degree of underemployment caloulated!

Secretary Manny. The expression "excessive unemployment" is used in the
rural revenue caring proposal to make dear that States .may use revenue
sharing tb attack unemployment problems in rural areas. It is con -
templatedo that the full meaning of such term would be interpreted by -indi-
vidual States. The word "excessive", however, was inserted to encourage the
differentiation by States between problems effused 'by unemployment due to
usual causes, such as job transfers, and situations of unemployment meriting
governmental interventieffi.

What will happen under the rural revenue sharing proposal to the economic
development districts established by Me States 41 cooperation with EDA? What
will happen to the local development districts established under the Appala-
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chian Development Act? What 'to OEO Community Action Agencies in rural
areas?

Mr. BLUNT. Under the rural revenue sharing proposal, economic develop-
ment districts would no longer be designated or funded by EDA. The pro-
posal provides, however, that, for the purpostsof formulating a State develop-
ment plan, each State shall establish multijuPlsdictional planning districts. It
is contemplated that these districts could, if so decided by the State, coincide
with economic development districts previously designated by EDA. The revenue
sharing propoial, however, does set forth particular requirements for district
boards.

The remainder of this question shall be answered by representatives from
ARC and OEO.

Please provide for the Hearing Record a brief explanation of the sub-
stantiative iiitplications of Section 40.1 of the proposed legislation.

Mr. BLUNT. Section 403 provides that the designation by EDA of all rede-
velopment areas (except Indian reservation), economic development centers,
and economic development districts shall be deemed terminated on Dicember 31,
1971. The effect of this provision is that these areas shall not, after such
date, be considered eligible for EDA financial or technical assistance or for
assistance from other Federal agencies which would otherwise be available
to such areas by virtue'of the EDA designation. Projects approved in such
areas by EDA prior to December 31, 1970, will, however, be completed by
EDA or the Secretary of Commerce under the authority of section 402(a)
(1) (A) of the bill 511101 permits the carrying out of commitments pre-
viously made.

Does Part A of Title IV of the proposed lwialation to implement rural
revenue sharing mean that the entire Econonde Development AdIninistration
and its program will be abolished on December 31, 1971, except for orderly
liquidations?

Mr. BLUNT. Part A of Title IV of the rural revenue sharing proposal means
that the entire Economic Development Administration and its program will
be abolished on December 31, 1971 except:

(1) the carrying out of commitments under EDA programs made prior to
such date, including construction overruns resulting from such commitments;

(2) the ,designation of Indian reservations and the provisions of financial
and technical assistance for recipients witkin such reservations; and

(3) the provision of technical assistance for the preparation of technical
assistance for the preparation of trade adjustment proposals pursuant to, and
the accomplishment of feasibility and related studies under, the Trade Ex-
pansion Act of 1962.

Please provide ftir the Hearing Record (a) the volume, by States, of ap-
proved industrial loans under the Economic Development Act and ils,prede-
cessor, the Area Redevelopment Act, and (b) the volume, by States, 61 the
rural industrial loan applications that were turned downar withheld because
of lack of funds or other reasons?

Mr. BLUNT.
Attached are the following Items:

a. Volume by States of approved Industrial loans under the Economic
Development Act.

b. Volume. by States of approved industrial loans under, the Area Re-
development Act.

c. Volume by States of denied industrial loans under the Economic
Development Act.

As of June 30, 1965, a total of 717 industrial loan applications submitted
under the Area Redevelopment Act were denied or withdrawn. A distribution
of these applications by State is unavailable.

The term "industrial loan" for the purposes of this question has been
interpreted as loans made by EDA under section 202 of the Public Works and
Economic Development Act of 1965 (industrial and commercial loans)..t*-It
lkiould he noted, however, that section 201 of such Act authorizes loans for
public works and public facilities. Frequently such 201 loans are made for
industrial parks. Statistics regarding loans for industrial parks have not
been included.
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Volume by &atm of Approved Industrial Loans Under the Economic
Development Act

State: NumberAlabama 6Alaska
2Arizona
5Arkansas
3California 16Colorado _ _
1Connecticut_
2Delaware
1Florida'
6Georgia

11Hawaii
1Idaho
3Illinois
7Indiana
3Kentucky

10Louisiana
3Maine_

12Maryland
4Massachusetts
4Michigan
1Minnesota

20M ississippi
10Missouri

1Montana
3Nevada
1New Hampshire
1New Jersey 10New Mexico 6New York

12North Carolina
Ohio 9

5Oklahoma
10Pennsylvania

7South Carolina 3Tennessee
9Texas

11Virginia
1Washington 10West Virginia
7Wisconsin
3American Somoa
1Puerto Rico 12

Total

22;
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Volume by States of Approved Industrial Loans Under the Area
Redevelopment Act .

State:
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Io *a
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
Now Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota

Number
1(1
4
1

I 8
8
2
6

8
15

2
6
9

12

4 3
23
14
20

t 5
13
16
22
8
4
2

4
2
4

11
10

10
15

2
4 33

1
6

4 1,
Tennessee 7
Texas 16
Utah 6
Vermont 2
Virginia 2 f.
Washington I
West Virginia 18
Wisconsin 5
Wydming , 3
American Samoa

A-
1

Guam
Puerto Rico
Inactive prbjecte 1

U.B. total
1 Projects which did not spewed and were liquidated.
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Volume by States of denied Industrial Loans Under the Economic Development Act

State:
Alabama

Number
7

Alaska 5
Arizona .. 7
Arkansas 4
Ceilifornia 17
Colorado _, 1
Connecticut 2
Florida. . 14
Georgia 8
Hawaii 3
Idaho_ 7
Illinois 18
Indiana 8
Iowa L

- Kansas 3
Kentucky_" 4
Louisiana 7
Maine 15

'Maryland_ 3
Massachusetts. 2
Michigan_ 12
Minnesota 12
Mississippi_ 4
Missouri_ 7
Montana 7
Nevada_ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _________ - _____ __ _ _____ ______ 1
New Hampshire_ 3
New Jersey_ 12
New Mexico 3
New York
North Carolina / 4

7
Ohio____ -. I 10
Oklahoma 10
Oregon_ 5
Pennsylvania . 19
Rhode Island__ 4
South Carolina 7
South Dakota ,,' 2
Tennessee"4'4" 6
Texas 16
Utah 2
Virginia 3
Washington i 3
West Virginia 12
Wisconsin 8
Wyoming 2
Guam 1

Puerto Rico 8
Virgin Islands 4

Total 0 330

RURAL HOUSPIG

What are the effects upon the Department's housing programs of the rural
revenue sharing proposal? Could rural revenue sharing funds be used to aug-
ment and expand the several rural housing programs?

Secretary HARDIN. The Ddpartment's rural housing prograin would not be
affected directly by revenue sharing because the housing program is a mortgage
loan operation with the funds provided through loans and not grants. We do
use grants' in farm labor housing but these grants are an integral part of
the loan and are not included in revenue sharing. Revenue sharing programs
which provide funds for community services and facilities, particularly for
water systems and waste disposal systems, help to promote rural housing by
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providing the basic facilities essential to the development and growt)1 oA
communities. Of course, States could use revenue sharing funds to, establish
State financing authorities to provide additional credit assistance for rural
housing.

3. REPLACEMENT Or STATE AND LOCAL SALES AND PROPFXTY TAILS WY REVENUE
S HARING FUNDS

To clarify the record in connection with Secretary Connally's reply to
Senator Belimon on page 7Q of the transcript: does the rural revenue sharing
proposal provide that there will be some funds going directly from the Federal
government to the county governments that the governing bodies of these
counties can use to lower their property or sales tax rates or for other
purposes?

Secretary CONNALLY. Rural revenue sharing funds would go from the Fed-
eral government to the State and then be allocated within the State according
to the State plan. Funds could be used to lower property or,saleirtlix rates.

Could you give us an estimate, or projection, of the extent to which each
State, or the total of all of them, might use general revenue sharinb funds
to enable the State and local governments and school districts to reduce tlfeir
own property and sales tax collections? As we look to the future, do you
anticipate that the general revenue sharing proposal, if adopted, will enable
State and local governments to reduce their relimice upon property and sales
!cures

Secretary CoNNALLy. The $5 billion general revenue sharing proposhl is
equivalent to 14.7 percent of State-local property and sales tax collections In
1965 -419 and to 77 percent of the increase in these taxes oVer the 1967-438
period. While there may be a few eases where- General Revenue Sharing will
provide a local government with enough leeway to reduce taxes, generally
this will not be true. However, general revenue sharing will, in our opinion,
reduce pressures for increases in these taxes, and thus reduce State-local
reliance on them for revenue.

Of the proposed $1.1 billion in rural revenue sharing, what is your estimate
of the amount that would be used by the States to enable counties and rural
municipalities to reduce property and sales taxes? What proportion of the
tonil do you estimate would continue to be used for the purposes provided in
e.risting Federal law and appropriation Acts?

Secretary Heriors.diThe amount of rural revenue sharing funds used to re-
duce categories of tate or local taxes, or used to support purposes in existing
Federal law can ascertained only from experience. We are aware of the
possibility of S e and local Governments utilizing the funds in such a way
as to provide me temporary relief of particular tax burdens, but continued
increasing demands for services will cause these Governments to continue to
exploit their sources of revenue through taxation. We expect considerable
variation among States and rural communities in proportion of revenue shar-
ing used for the purposes provided in existing legislation, and this is an in-
tended result of permitting the States and communities to exercise a greater
voice in deciding the amount of need for selected current Federal programs,
In relation to their other needs in community development.

In the absence of State matching requirements, there is discussion, and
expectation in many quarters, that the total amount of payments from the
seven proposals will in a matter of a few years be substituted for State and
local revenues. Your comments for the Record will be appreeiated.

4. IMPACT ON WAGES OF II IRED LABOR IN RURAL AREAS

What will the effect of the revenue sharing proposals on administration of
the Labor-Relations Act? Will the revenue sharing proposals tend to raise or
lower wages in rural areas compared to other parts of the country?

Secretary CONNALLY. The thrust of this question seems to be that a few
years after the general and special revenue sharing proposals are enacted,
Statelocal expenditures will be no higher than they would have been without
their enactment, and State-local revenues would be reduced by an equivalent
amount.

We cannot see how this could indeed happen. Governors and Mayors from
all over the country have indicated that revenue sharing will only help them

63-582-71pt. 1-1:i
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to meet their rising costs, and will by no leans provide the total solutionto their fiscal problems. However, revenue sharing will substitute for manyof the increases in State and local tax rates which would occur in its absence.This shift from dependence on regressive State-local taxes to reliance on theprogressive Federal tax system is to 'be applauded.
secretary HARDIN. We have asked the Department of Labor to supply theanswer to the first part of this question..
It is difficult to specify at this point what effect revenue sharing wouldhave on wages paid in rural areas. The main thrust of the program is to hu-

prove 'the public services available to residents of all parts of the countrY,both rural and non-rural. ,Revenue sharing will improve the quality ofgovernment response in rural areas, and thus provide residents with bettergovernment for their tax dollars.
(Note. No response was received from the Department of Labor.)

5. LACE OF PROTECTION AGAINST RUNAWAY INDURTRZER

As you know, there have, over the years, been fears expressed that em-phasis on rural development would result in pirating of industry and economicopportunities from area to another; the economic development act and variousother acts have contained strict anti-piracy clauses. Is similak anti-piratingprotection provided in the proposed legislation to carry out the rural revenuesharing proposal? Row will this be enforced?
Secretary HARDIN. Anti-piracy clauses are not included in the rural revenuesharing legislation.
Would you favor, or oppose, the addition of a prohibition against use ofrural revenue sharing funds to encourage the movement to rural areas of

industrial firms and plants, already established in the urban areas of a State?Of another State? If such a limitation or prohibition should be desirable whatlanguage would you suggest?
Secretary liemos. We do not recommend e addition of such a prohibitionbut we would not oppose it. There is no Int to encourage or finance wasteful

"pirating" of industrial firms and we do of believe this would occur in viewof existing State and Federal legislation which prohibits it. We do not haveany language to suggest.
Is there any safeguard in the rural revenue sharing proposal against thefinancing by a State of a runaway industry from another State? If so, wouldit be enforced under Section 304(a)?
Secretary HARDIN. Anti-piracy clauses are not included in the rural revenuesharing legislation.

0. IwPACT OF RURAL ELECTRIC POWER GENERATING CAPACITY AND POWER SUPPLY

Will State plans for the revenue sharing operations, if the 'pmposals areadopted, cover decisions respecting electric power supply, reliability, andgeneration plant location in rural areas? Which Cabinet member will reviewand report to Congress on this matter? Will the State plan be final and con-clusive insofar as using the State revenue sharing payment to provide anincentive to influence location of nuclear power plants in rural areas
determination of water heat pollution effects? or location of hi aeonpower lines from esthetic viewpoint?

Secretary CONNALLY. We have asked the Department of Agriculture to supplyanswers to this question.
(Note. No reply was received from the Department of Agriculture.)

7, IMPACT ON Low INCOME FAMILIES OF REVENUE SHARING PROPOSALS

What would be your reaction to a stfekested proposal to add the numberof rural persons in poverty status to th formulas for distribution of ruralrevenue sharing payments among States? Within States? Within rural areas?
Secretary CONNALLY. A poverty variable was considered during the courseof constructing the revenue sharing formula. After statistically measuring the

relationship between various poverty measures and average per capita income,
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it was concluded a separate poverty variable would be unnecessary. The in-
cidence of poverty, for example, and average per capita income are very highly
correlated. Thus, the income variable included in the present formula serves
as an effective proxy for a more explicit poverty measure,

N. IMPACT ON AREAWIDE PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DINTRICTS MTATES

Does the description of the "state development planning system" included in
Subsection 101(n) constitute a requirement that o State shall establish a com-
pletely new and separate planing structure! Or is it a list of criteria to which
an existing system must be adjusted in order to qualify? Is a state ineligible
to receive rural revenue sharing )'unds if its method of selecting state planning
commissions and multi-jurisdictional planning boards differs from that speci-
>led? For example, do the multi-jurisdictional systems already established in
Georgia, Virginia, Minnesota and Pennsylvania qualify or will they have to he
modified to Meet the requirement 18,44 down in subsection 10I(n)1 Please list
the States that already have multi-jurisdictional planning districts and indicate
the changes each would be required to make to qualify under subsection 101(n).

Secretary HARDIN. No, the description of the state development planning
system included in subsection 101(n) does not constitute a requirement that
a state establish a completely new planning structure. Section 203 of the
proposal Provides that the Secretaries may, upon request of the Governor,
accept an alternative state development and planning system which assures
consultation and coordination with units of local government within the state.

Why the requirement that all Members of the district planning board shall
be elected offickils rather than allowing elected governing bodies of constitutent
local boverninents, if they choose, to appoint either elected or appointed officials
to represent them as the local government sees fit?

Secretary HAnols. The purisme of the requirement is to strengthen the ac-
countability to the public of those participaing in the pimping process.

Under the proposal, it is required that a district planning board have the
services of a permanent professional staff. Is a provision made to enable a
district board to employ a professional staff?

Secretary HARDIN. The district is not required to have a permanent pro-
fessional staff. Revenue sharing funds could be used for this purpose in eligible

.rural areas.
How many states have already provided for multi-jurisdietional district

planning boards, with or without permanent staffs? Please provide a list for
the Hearing Record.

Secretary HAIUMN. The following states have delineated multi-county plan-
ning and development districts, either by executive order of the Governor or
by state statute.

Alabama New Hampshire
Arizona New Mexico
Arkansas New York
California North Carolina
Colorado North Dakota
Connecticut Oklahoma
Florida Oregon
Georgia Pennsylvania
Indiana South Carolina
Iowa Mouth Dakota
Kansas Tennessee
Kentucky Texas
Louisiana Utah
Massachusetts Vermont
Michigan Virginia
Minnesota Washington
Mississippi West Virginia
Missouri Wisconsin
Nebraska
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The following states have made explicit in the executive order or state law
provisions for lhe establishment of a district planning board.

Alabama Michigan
Arizona Minnesota
Arkansas Mississippi
California Missouri
Connecticut Nebraska
Georgia New Mexico
Kansaa Oregon
Kentucky Tennessee
Louisiana Texas
Massachusetts Virginia

Please provide for the Hearing Record a brief statement of your interpreta-
tion of the following language in Section 203 of the proposed rural revenue
sharing legisla4ion "an alternate State development planning system which
assures consultation and coordination with units of local government. Are
there any States that do not have a planning system that will be acceptable
under this alternative? Which states, if any?"

Secretary Roan ET. The provision for an alternative planning and develop-
ment system was Included to assure that small states like Rhode Island and
Delaware and perhaps certain western states with large land areas in Indian
reservations and federal lands will not have to conform to a system which
could be inappropriate. Most such states now have the basis for a planning
system assuring coordination with between the states and local units of
government or are in the process of developing such a system.

Please provide for the record a copy of the boordinatf,ng memorandum of
agreement between the Departments of Agriculture and Housing and Urban
Development relative to implementation of pertinent provisions of Section 701
as amended in 1968. What will be the disposition of this undertaking under
the new revenue sharing proposals?

Secretary Unarms. A ropy of the coordinating memorandum of agreement
Is attached.

The President has proposed for Congressional authorization a new program
of planning and management assistance for states, area-wide agencies and
localities. Under this program, $100 million would be made available in the.
next fiscal year to state and local governments to improve planning and public
administration. The proposal places new emphasis on the creation of a com-
prehensive governmental management process that ties together planning and
action in a variety of functional fields. The proposal was made in conjunction
with the special revenue sharing for urban community development.

Under the rural revenue sharing measure also proposed by the President.
the governor of each state is given responsibility for drawing up a state-wide
development plan. Formulation of the plan will be based, in part, on plans
submitted by state-established, multi-jurisdictional planning districts covering
all areas of the state. Funds made available to states for planning and man-
agement assistance may be used to help carry out this planning process.

A member from each of the district planning bodies will make up a panel
to assist the governor in the state planning process. The completed plan
a state will be tiled with the Secretaries of Agriculture and Housing and
Urban Development as a declaration of an intent.

Special revenue sharing for rural community devialopment will initially be
administered by the Secretary of Agricultnre. Eventlially both this program and
the program of planning and management assistance previously described will
come under the Department of Community Development also proposed in the
reorganization plan of the President.

If authorized by the Congress and put into operation, special revenue
sharing should increase cooperation between the Departments of Agriculture
and Housing and Urban Development and preserve both the spirit and intent
of the present memorandum of understanding. Additional funds will be made
available, which state and local officials may use at their descretIon to im-
prove regional planning.

In addition, as an increasing number of states turn to multi-county organiza-
tions to improve planning, public administration and development activities

2
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In rural areas, the Department of Agriculture, It Is expected, will 'increase Its
participation in these programs. The Department has indicated to the Agri-
cultural Appropriationir Subcommittees of the House and Senate that It plans
to devote additional resources to supporting rural planning districts In Fiscal
Year 1972. The response of these Committees, and of the Congress In general,
to tills request will be of considerable Importance In determining the amount
of emphasis this activity receives.

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE I /F-PARTMITTS OF AGRICULTURE
AND HOUSING AND URBAN DEVP.LAIPMENT IN ASSISTANCE FURNISHED TO

I)ISTRICT PLANNING AGENCIES

STATEMENT OF INTENT

The purpose of this memorandum Is to assure effective implementation of
the provisions of Section 601 of Title VI of the Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Act of 1968 (40 U.S.C. 461) pertaining to the establishment and funding
of comprehensive plabning programs for district's as defined In the Act. Com-
prehensive planning as authorized in the Act Includes a wide variety of services,
technical aids and activities that can modal local public and private inatitu-
tions In the district area and contribute to economic development and the
provision of essential community needs, such as housing, transportation systems
and community water and waste disposal facilities. A district Is defined In the
Act as ail, or part of the area of jurisdiction of one or more counties and
one or more other units of general local government, but does not Include any
portion of a metropolitan area

It Is recognized that a principal objective of Congress In the Act was to
assist State and local governments In solving planning problems that result
from the lack of coordinated development of resources and services In rural
areas and to facilitate comprehensive planning for rural development.

The signatory Departments further recognize that district planning agencies
can provide technical, planning and development services on a continuing
basis for small unmiciptilitiem and e unties In rural areas that would not
otherwise have the resources to obta such services. The signatory Depart-
ments also recognize that the avail Ality of planning, technical and other
services provided by an adequately staffed agency under the direction of
local officials and citizen leaders Is essential to the organization and effective
operation of an areawlde planning' and development program.

PRESENT STATUS OF FUNDING

The Department of Housing and Urban Development In FY 19(h) began
making grants for planning districts (including Economic Development Dis-
tricts). Grants were made in the amount of $977,732 to a total of 35 districts
In 17 States. In FY 1970 the signatory Departments have further extended
their commitment to supporting district planning agencies. As a direct result
of this commitment, an estimated 70 districts will be assisted with total grants
of approximately $1.9 Million. The number of districts to be funded In FY 1970
represents a 100 percent increase over the FT 1969 level. This increase will
be accomplished largely because of the signatory Departments' commitment
to the concept of district planning and development and encouragement given
the States to utilize the dintrict approach to planning and development in rural
areas.

FORWARD PROGRAMMING

The Department of Housing and Urban Development budget request fo-FY
1971 Includes $8.0 milli,on for funding of district planning programs, including
those for Economic Development Districts. It Is anticipated that about 125
district programs will receive funding at this level. In addition, the signatory
Departments hereby commit themselves to encouraging States to assist district
planning agencies in gaining effective use of additional monies through con-
tractual arrangements with the localties and emintles Included therein. Under
such arrangements, funds available for comprehensive planning In small
municipalities and counties would be made available to district agencies to
perform planning services. It is the objective of the two Departments to
thereby Increase by approximately 100 percent amounts proposed in the FY
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1971 budget for support of district planning and deve,lopme es (from
$3.0 million budgeted amount to approximately $7.0 Inillion(e4 ff
of district agencies, including local planning contract services,,?_

ADMINISTRATIVE DEVICES FOR. IMPLEMENTATION (

The Act directs the Secrigary of Dousing and Urban Development to consult
with the Secretary of Agrfculture prior to the former's approval of any
planning grants fur districts. In addition, the statute authorizes the Secretary
of Agriculture *o provide technical assistance in connection with the estab-
lishment of districts and the carrying out of planning by such districts.
Secretary of Agriculture's Memorandum No. 1667, November 7, 1969, directs
the establishment in each State of Rural, Development Committees to include
representatives of the Forest Service, Soil Conservation Servteik Farmers Ilona,
Administration, Rural Electrification Administration, and Stitt*. Cooperative
Extension Service. These Committees have as a principal function support for
and coordination with comprehensive planning and development efforts of
State and local agencies, organizations and citizen leaders.

The signatory Departments agree. that State Rural Development Committees
will serve as the vehicle for coordinating such assistance as the Department
of Agriculture and its related State agencies may provide in connection with
establishment and 'support of planning districts and the carrying out of plan-
ning programs by district agencies. aural Development Committees also will
provide the principal means for Department of Agriculture consultation in
connection with approval of and financial assistance far districts, To enable
State Rural Development Committees to effectively carry out these responsi-
bilities, representatives of State agencies responsible for or assisting In the
designation and operation of district planning agency programs will be invited
JD participate in the work of the Committees and their subcommittipm, as
appropriate.

The signatory Departments further agree to establishing a working cone
mittee on planning district assistance and support to implement policies and
programs set forth herein and resolve any operational issues or problems
Mutt may arise. ,

S Richard C. Van Damen,
For the Department of Housing and Urban Development, .

June 30, 1970.

S Clifford M. Hardin
For the Department of Agriculture,

May 18, 1970.
Win the Department continue do provide technical assistance to multi-juris-

dictional district planning and development boards under the rural revenue
sharing proposal should it be adopted as is provided under Section 701 of the
Housing and Urban Development Act of 196141 What form would such technical
assistance take? Would if occur prior to or after the Governor had submitted
the annual State plan?

Secretary HARDIN. For the answer to the first part of the previous question.
The contribution of the Department of Agriculture to the programs of

listrict agencies has been principally in the form of technical and adminis-
trative assistance of Department .field staffs In the geographic areas served
by these agencies: Soil Conservation Service personnel supply regional planners
with data and Interpretation on the suitability of soils for building and on
water resources, critical erosion areas, conservation and other environmental
factors. In many estates, Cooperation Exilension Services have assigned commu-
nity resources agents to work with regional agencies. The agents serve as a
vital link between the regional agency and local groups and community
leaders. Through its sewer and water planning grant programs, Farmers Home
Administration has assisted 72 regional agencies with grants for comprehen-
sive sewer and water planning In rural areas. State forestry departments, in
collaboration with the U. S. Forest Service, are also active In the programs
of those regional agencies where forest conservation, and development and
forest industries are an important factor. The Economic Research Service has
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set up a procedure for obtaining and analyzing data on State and local actions
to strengthen planning and development on an area-wide basis.

The assistance of Departmental field personnel, as here summarized, is
Kovided on a continuing basis and hi useful both in the development and
implementation of regional plans. It is expected that the Department will
work out procedures for providing continuing technical assistance to the state
planning agency and others responsible for the development of the annual
state plan under the rural revenue sharing proposal. At present in most states
similar procedures are In effect which enable Department agencies on Rural
Development Committees to keep informed of state and district planning and
to contribute resources and technical assistance, as appropriate.

Will the Departments of Agriculture and Housing and Urban DevelOpment
make Suggestions to district planning board to improve their plans after you
have reviewed the resulting State plane What form will these suggestions
taker

Secretary Haunts*. Suggestions are not required by the proposed bill; nor
does the bill require the State plan to include individual district plans.
Revenue sharing is 'designed to provide local people more voice in spending
decisions and a Federal staff to write suggestions is not contemplated. Never-
theless, both USDA and HUD, upon request' dr otherwise, may occasionally
provide suggestions on district plans as they presently do now in certain
instances. The form will depend upon the situation and may be formal or
informal, written or verbal, etc.

Under the new proposal, will the Secretary of Agriculture be authorized to
continue to give technical assistance to multi-county and multiqurisdictional
rural district planning agencies as is now done under provisions of Section
701 of the Housing and Urban Development Art, as amended in 19681 How
will this technical assistance by the Secretaht of Agriculture be funded? Which
agencies of the Department will participate!

Secretary Hatunii. This has been partially answered under previous ques-
tions. To summarize, the rural, revenue sharing proposal calls for state and
*misdate district planning and for the Secretary of Agriculture to review
plans submitted by the governors. .

The Department it present cooperates with state and local officials. on
request in the organization and implementation of* rural district plannin4.
programs. However, such cooperation does not rest exclusively on provisions of
Section 701 of the Housing and Urban Development Act, as arum-Med, but is
considered a regular and appropriate rural development function of the
Department. As indicated in the,answer to question 35, the Department has
proposed increased emphasis on assistance for rural multi-jurifidictional dis-
tricts. If Congressional approval is forthcoming and, in addition, if states
and localities Increasingly call upon Departmental agencies to provide services
and technical assistance in district programs, it can be expected. that an in-
crIlliming amount of the resources of the Department will be devoted,to these
programs. Rural planning districts not only offer new possibilities for or-
ganizing and promoting rural development but also new opportunities' for
Departmental field agencies to be of service to rural communities,/

Although the provisions of Section 701 of the Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Act, as amended, spelled out some clear responsibilities for participating
with HUD in encouraging and supporting nonmetropolitan district -planning
programs funded by the latter, this authority simply reinforced what the
Department considers to be a part of its long-range mission.

To what extent will the new multi-Jurisdictional planning and development
districts be able to influence location in rural areas of Federal defense and
research and development installations and procurement errntracta Will the
new unit in your office provide technical assistance in this matter?

Secretary HARDIN. The duties and authorities of the new multi-jurisdictional
planning and development districts shall be determined by the Governor and
this will be What determines the 'extent to which they can influence defense.
contract etc. Yes, the proposed new office could, provide a limited amount
of technical assistance. The duties of the proposed Rural Development Service
are given In the attached Secretary's Memorandnm No, 1730, ir-
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.U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

May 13, 1971.
SECRETARY'S MEMORANDUM No. 1730i --

PROPOSED ESTABLISHMENT OF A RURAL DEVELOPMENT SERVICE-
1. Purpose.Legislation proposed by the President and now pending beforethe Congress *ould tablish a revenue sharing program for rural development.The proposed le ation is desigad to give citizens of States and local com-munities more effective tools and greate,r financial resources for dealing withrural community development problems than in the past. The needs, problems,conditions, and opportunities for promoting economic and social developutent ofrural areas are Matters that are of special concern td, and within the par-ticular compe4ence of, those who live in the communities affected.In addition, there is a growing need for more effective overall coordinationand planning of the programs of USDA and 'other Departments and Agenciesof the Federal Government that can be brought to bear on the problems ofrural America.
2. Functions assigned.--In order to-improve the effectiveness of the Govern-

- t ment's efforts to assist in meeting the needs of rural communities, I proposeto establish a new Agency in the Departnkent of Agriculture, to be known asthe Rural Development Service. The Rural Development Service will reportto the Setretary's Office.
t There will be transferred the Rural Development Service the functionsnow -performed by the Depu y Under Secretary, for Rural Development. Inaddition, upon enactment of the legislation, the Service will signed allthe functions under the proposed rural community development re sharingprogram, with the exception-,of audit functions which will be ass gned to theOffice of the Inspector General. , ,3. Management support activities.Support activities such as aecounting,budget, personnel, and other administrative services which are required by the, new agency will be provided by the Offiekof Management Services.4. Incidentql transfers.The Assistant 'Secretary for Administration will

. approve such transfers of funds, records, property, space,' and personnel asare involved in the organizational assignment when it becomes effective.5. Publ notice.In accordance with Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1953,Nee Depll ent is giving advance public notice of delegations of functionsproposed to be made and will afford interested person's opportunity to placebefore the Department their views with respect thereto. In order to be con-sidered, comments must be received by June 30,1971.
CLIFFORD-M. HARDIN,

SecretaryV Agriculture.
Will the District and State plans submitted, in connection with ruralrevenue sharing, -to the Secretaries of Agriculture and Housing and UrbanDevelopment set forth a comprehensive projection of all private and publicefforts for rural community development or will the plan submitted only _list

nod describe the ,projects on which rural revenue sharing fund will Ihe.* ) expanded?
,,S. tart' HARDIN. The State plans for rural revenue sharing wit be sub-mitted to the Secretary of Agriculture. Although the plan way include a

broad range of activities, the proposed bill only requirVs that it be a "plan
for the expenditure of funds to which a State is entitled. ,

Please provide for the Hearing Record the ,list of Section 701 grants andtheir ,amonnts that have been made to multi-jurisdictional district planning.. s... boards in rural areas.
Secretary HARDIN. This list was included in the first annual report to Con-gress required by Title I of the Agricultural Development Act of 1970, Whichwas ,stibmitted Noiember 30, 1970. A copy- of the ist is attached. The secondannual report on this activist' NO be submitted Congress around September1, 1971, and will include a're list with d tricts funded in Fiscal Year1971 added.
The requesttitt material is as follows;

2 83
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PROGRERR REPORT 0 8119TANcE TO :SION METROP0IIT AN DISTRICTS

ATTACHMENT 2: FUNDING OF N
ve

ON R0POLITAN DISTRICT R HT 018TRIcT ANSI STATE(
NOVEM FiER 1970

Explanatory Notes: The following' abbreviations are used in this attachment..
NMD Nonmetropolitan Districts, as defined in Section 701 (l) (3) of the

housing Act of 1954, as amended.
EPD--Economle Development Districts, designated by the Secretary of

Commerce under Title IV of the Public Works and Economic Development

lt
et of 1965 that are prineipalirtonmetropolitan in character and have been

/fundedfunded by HUD for comprehensive planning assistance.
LDD Local Development Districts, established under the Appalachian Re-

gional Development Act of 1965 that are principally nonmetropolltan in char-
acter and have been funded by HUD for comprehensive planning assistance.

The word "undetermined" is used to indicate that funds have been made
available to a State for comprehensive,planning assistance for nonmetropolitan
districts in that State but have not yet been transferred to the district agency.

PROGRESS REPORT ON ASSISTANCE TO NONMETROPOLITAN DISTRICTS, ATTACHMENT 2: STATE PROGRAMS

Name Jurisdiction by county

701 Funding

Else"!

1;69

Fiscal
yeer
1970

Type

district

ALABAMA

Muscle Shoals Council of Government,. _ Lauderdale, Collura. Franklin. $54, 000 $45.000 LDD
Winston, Marion

North Central Alabama Regional Planning Morgan, Lawrence. Cullman 48, 000 MVO LDD

Commission
Tombigbee Rivers Regional Planning and

Development Commission
perry, Marengo, Dallas. Choctaw,

Wilcox, Washington, Monroe,
Conecuh, Clarke

27, 210 54,680 Nl90

Lee County Council of Government. _ Lee . _______ . _ 15, 200 34 000 NMD

Subtotal. _ 144, 400 205, 280

Total. 349 680

ARKANSAS

Central Arkansas Economic Development
District

West Central Arkansas Economic Develop-
ment District

Western Arkansas Planning and Development
District

Southwest Arkansas Planning and Develop-
ment District

Southeast Arkansas Economic Development
District

East Arkansas Planning and Development
District

White River Planning and Development Dis-
trict

Northwitstitrkansas Economic Development
District

(Undetermined)

,Feoltiner, Saline, Pulaski, Lonoke, _____ _ ir. _ .. $11,690 NMD
Prairie, Monroe.

Johnson, Pope, Conway, Yell, Perry, 11, 690 EDD
Montgomery, Garland. Pike, Clark,
Hot Spring,

Crawford, Franklin, Sebastian, Logan, _ . _ 11,690 EDO
Scott, Polk.

d Sevier, Howard, Little River, Hemp- 11,690 EDD

4 stead, Nevada, Ouachita, Dallas, Cal-
houn, Miller, Lafayette, Columbia,
Union.

Grant, Jefferson, Arkansas, Cleveland, . 11,690 EDO
Lincoln, Desha, Bradley, Drew,
Chlcot, Ashley.

Randolph, Clay, Lawrence, Greene, 11, 690 EDD
Craighead, Mississippi, Poiniett
Cross, Crittenden, St Francis, Lee,

_

Phillips.
Fulton, Irard, Sharp, Stone, Indenend- 11, 690 EDD

once, Jackson, Van Buren, Cleturne,
White, Woodruff.

Benton, Washington, Madison, Carroll, 11,690 EDD

Boone, Newton, Marion.
32,054

Total 125,574

CALIFOROM

ButteCounty Association of Governments Butte__ $36, 000 N MD

Merced County Association of Governments_ Merced 18,000 NMD

Tolls
54, 000

0 t,
t.J '1
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PROGRESS REPORT ON ASSISTANCE TO
NDNMETRDPOLITAN DISTRICTS, ATTACHMENT 2: STATE PROGRAMSCon.

Name Jurisdiction by county

COLORADO

701 Funding

Fiscal

1969

Fiscal
year
1970

Tope

district

(Undetermined).

LitchfieRf Mills Regional Planning Agency.. _ -
Valley Regional Planning Agency_
Mid-state Regional Planning Agency _

Windham Regional Planning Agency

Northeastern Regional Planning Agency..
Connecticut River Estuary Regional Planning

Agency

Subtotal_ ___

CONNECTICUT

Litchfield (part)_
Fairfield, New Haven.
Middlesex (part)...
Windham (part), Tofiand, New London

(part)
Windham( part) ..... . .

Middlesex (part), New London (part). _

$15, WO
.. 34,000

30, 000
28, 000

25, 000
25, 000

631, 702

625,000 NMD
30.000 NMD
30,000 NMD
30000 NMD

25, 000 %NMI)
25,000 NMD

167,000 165,000

332,000

FLORIDA

Bay County Planning Council. Bay,North Central Florida Regional Planning Alachua
Commission.

Subtotal

Total__

617, 645 $20, 117 NMD
17,636 NMD

17, 645 37, 753

55, 389

GEORGIA

Altamaha Area Planning and Development
Commission.

Central Savannah River Area Planning and
Development Commission.

Coastal Plains Area Planning and Develop-
ment Commission.

Georgia Mountains Area Planning and De-
velopment Commission.

Heart of Georgia Area Planning and Develop-
ment Commission.

Middle Flint Area Planning and Development
Commission.

Middle Georgia Area Planning and Develop-
meat Commission.

Northeast Georgia Area Planning and Develop.
meat Commission.

Slash Pine Area Planning and Development
Commission.

Southwest Georgia Area Planning and Devel-
opment Commission.

Total_

Appling, Jeff Davis, Tattnall, Toombs, 619,945 NMDWayne.
Burka, Columbia, Emanuel, Glascock, .. 40, 530 EDO

Jefferson, Jenkins, Lincoln,
McDuffie, Richmond, Semen,
Taliaterro, Warren, Wilkes.

Berrien, Brooks, Cook, Echols, Irwin, 7, 615 EDDLanier, Lowndes, lift, Turner.
Banks, Dawson, Forsyth, Franklin. 34,000 EDO

Habersham, Hall, Lumpkin, Rebut,
Stephens, Towns, Union, White.

Bleckly, Dodge, Laurens, Mongomry, 21, 711 EDDPulaski, TAM,
Treutln, 1f/healer, Wilcox.

Crisp, Dooly, Macow, Marion,Schly, 42, 585 EDD
Sumter, Taylor, Webster.

Bibb Crawford Houston Jones 42, 027 NMD
Monroe Peach Twius.

Barrow, Clarke, Greene, Jackson, 23, 340 NMD
Madison, Morgan, Newton, °cone*,
Oglethorpe, Walton, Elbert.

Atkinson, Bacon, Ben Hill, Brantley, 60, 680 EDD
Charlton, Clinch, Con*, Pierce,
Ware.

Baker Clahoun Colquitt, Decatur, 38,081 EDD
Douererty, Grady, Lea, Miller,

Seminole, Terrell, Thomas,
Worth,

,sr"

(Undetermined)._

IDAHO

330, 528

./ 620, 000

235
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PROGRESS REPORT ON ASSISTANCE TD NONMET/SPOLITAN DISTRICTS. ATTACHMENT 2: STATE PROGRAMSCon.

701 Funding

Jurisdiction by county

ILLINOIS

Fiscal

1969

Type
o

ye970ar district
1

-----
Greater Egypt Regional Planning Commission

W-E-W Regional Planning Commission.:.. . .
Southeast Illinois Regional Planning Com-

mission.
Delta Regional Planning Commission

mission.
Delta Regional Planning Commission

Subtotal .....
Total

Jefferson Perry Franklin Jackson $28, 500 $48, 200 EDD
W011amson.

White Edwards Wabash_ .. 18, 067 .. .. NMD
Hamilton Saline Gallatin' Pope

Hardin. a,:
Alexander PulaIRT____ 4,000 .... .. __ NMD

Hardin.
Alexander Pulaski__ __ .

..................
e

4, OGO .... _ HMO

32,500 U, 267

__ 116,767

KENTUCKY

Buffalo Trace Area Development District _ - Bracken, Robertson, Masoh, Fleming . $17, COO LDD
Lewis.

Kentucky River Arse Development District ... Wolfe, Lee, Owsley, Breathitt, Knott, 18, 000 LOD
Perry, Letcher, Leslie.

Cumberland Valley Area Development District_ Rockcastle, Jackson, Laurel, Clay, 10,900 100
Knox, Whitley, Bell, Harlan. ,

Total ..... 45,900

MAINE

Bath-Brunswick Regional Planning Commis-
skin.

North Kennebec Regional Planning Commis-
sion.

Northern Maine Regional Planning Commis-
sion.

Penobscot Valley Regional Planning Commis-
sion.

Southern Kennebec Regional Panning Com-
mission.

York County Regional Planning Commission

Sagedahoe (part) Cumberland (part) _ $13, 200 $27, 500

Kennebec (part) 20,000 20,000

Aroostook, Penobscot (part)._

Penobscot...... _ _ _ _ _ ......... -
Kennebec (part) 25, 000

York. 25, 000

20, 000

20, 003

27, 500

27, 500

Subtotal 83, 200 142, 500

Total _ 225,700

NMD

NMD

EDD

ED

N(0

NMD

MARYLAND

To-County Charles, Calvert, St. Marys $70, 000 NMD

MASSACHUSETTS

Cape Cod Planning and Economic Develop- Barnstable $35, 000 $30, 000 NMD

meat Commission.
Franklin County Planning Commission Franklin 20, 000 20, 000 NMD

Dukes County Planning Commission_ Dukes 20, 000 20,,000 NMD

Subtotal_ 75, 000 70, 000

I45, 000

236
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PROGRESS REPORT ON ASSISTANCE TO NONMETROPOLITAN DISTRICTS, ATTACHMENT 2: STATE PROGRAMSCon,

Name Jurisdiction by county

MICHIGAN

701 Funding
Type

Fiiscal Fiscal

1969
year dtrict

Northwest Michigan
Cominission, .

Northeast Michigan
Commission,

Regional Planning Emmet, Charlevoix, Antrim, Kalkaska, - $33, 000 122, 000 EDO
Missaukee. Grand Traverse. Wex-
ford, Leelfriati, Swale, Manistee.

Regional Planning Cheboygan, Otsego. Crawford, Presque
isle, Montmorency, Oscods, Alpena,
Alcona.

Eastern Upper Pennimuta Regional Planning Luce, Chippewa, Mackinac. _ 15,000 EDDCommission.
Central Upper Pennuisula Rirgional Planning Marquette, Dickinson, Menominee, 15, 000 EDDCommission. Delta, Alain, Schoolcraft

Subtotal
33,000 70,

Total.
103, 000

Ilk 000 EDD

MISSISSIPPI

South Mississippi Economic District Covington, Forrest, George, Grains,
Hancock, Harrison, Jackson,
Jefferson Davis, Jonas, Lamer,
Marion, Pearl Rivor, Perry, Stone,
Wayne.

Southwest Mississippi Development District Adams, Amite, Claiborne, Franklin,
Jefferson, Lawrence, Lincoln, Pike,
Walthall, Wilkinson.

South Delta Economic Development District. Bolivar, Humptireys, Issaquena,
Sharkey, Sunflower, Washington,

Total

Ozark Gateway Regional 41 nolo', Commis-
won.

Ozark Foothills Regional Planning igounis-
&ion.

Bootheel Regional Planning Commission.-

iloonslick Regional Planning Commission _

Southeast Missouri Regional Planning Com-
mission.

Mid-Missouri Regional Planning Commission

Missouri Valley Regional Planning Commis-
sion.

Mark Twain Regional Planning Commission..

Northeast Missouri Regional Planning Com-
mission.

Greenhill, Regions Planning Commission_-

Northwest Missouri Regional Planning Com-
mission.

Kaysinger Basin Regional Planning Commis-
sion

Lake of the Ozarks Regional Planning Com-
mission.

Mamma Regional Planning Commission

Show Me Regional Planning Commission
(Undetermined).

MISSOURI

$11, 406 EDO

19,398 EDO

11,628 EDO

50, 432

Barton, Jasper, Newton, McOonald $20, 233 $22, 765 NMD

Rmnolds, Wayne, Carter, Butler, to, oar 12,000 EDO

Pomiscot, Ounklin, Stoddard, Scott, 10, 000 7, 500 EDO
Mississippi. haw Madrid.

Lincoln, Montgomery, Warren 17, 000 NMD
Pew,, Cape Guardmu, Ste, Genevieve 5, 000 NMD

Bollinger, Iron, Madison, St. Fran-
cois.

Howard, Boone, Audrain, Callaway, 5,000 NMD
Cooper, Monitesu; Cols, Osage,

Carroll. Saline, Chanton.. 5, 000 NMD

Lewis, Marion, Shelby, Macon, Ran- 10, 000 NMD
dolph, Monroe, Rads, Pike.

Schuyler, Scotland, Clark, Adair, Knox_ 17, 000, N MO

Harrison, Mercer, Putnam, Sullivan, 20, 000 NMD
Grundy, Daviess, Caldwell, Livings-
ton, Linn.

Atchison, Holt, Nodaway, Worth,
Gentry.

Bates, Henry, Benton, St. Clair,
Hickory, Cedar, Vernon.

Morgan, Miller, Pulaski, Laclede,
Condon.

Gasconade, Maria, Phelps, Dent,
Crawford Washington.

Latm Johnson,ohnson, Pettis

8,000 NMD

5,000 NMD

2,1100 NMD

5,000 NMD

25, 000 3, 200 NMD
5, 000

Subtotal
VI, 033 127, 465

Total
215.491

23/
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PROGRESS REPORT OM ASSISTANCE TO NONMETRDPOLITAN DISTRICTS, ATTACHMENT 2: STATtPROGRAMS Con.

Name Jurisdiction by county

NEBRASKA

701 Funding

Fiscal Fiscal T of
district

1969 rgr)

Southeast Nebraska Planning Commission.. _ Naha, Pawnee, Richardson,
1 Johnson.

22,000 NMD

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Southeast Regional Planning Commission RIkingham (parOs . . $3, 000 NMD
Central Regional Planning Commission _ kt rnmack (part) . 3,000 NMD
Strafford Ragionak Planning Commission S afford (part) 3, 000 NM.)
Salem Regional phoning Commission-_._ _ Rockingham (part) 7, 000

Total 16,000

NEW MEXICC111141t'

North Central New Memo Economic Develop- RIO Arriba, Taos, Colfax, Mora, Las
mint District, ^ Alamos, Santa Fe, San Miguel.

Dona Ana County_ Dona Ana

Total..

Lake Champlain-Lake George Regional Plan-
ning Commission.

Total_ .

Central Nevada Development Authority

Total..

NEW YORK

Washington, Warren, Hamilton, Essex,
Clinton.

NEVADA

. Churchill, Lander, Eureka, Nye,
Esmeralda,

Western Piedmont Council of Government .
Region "K" Council of Government__ ...

Neuse River Regional Planning and Develop-
ment Council.

Mid-East Economic Development Commission.

Total_

Southern Oklahoma Development District.

State Administrative District No, 4,
State Administrative District No. T
State Administrative District No. 9_ _.
State Administrative District No. 12 _

Subtotal_ _ _

Total_ _

41-

NORTH CAROLINA

Alinander Burke, Caldwell, Catawba__
Franklin, Granville, Person, Vance,

Warren.
Wayne, Greens, Lanoir, Craven, Jones,

Duplin, Onslow, Carteret, Pamlico.
Beaufort, Barbs, Hartford, Martin,

OKLAHOMA

Atoka, Bryan, Carter, Coal, Garvin,
Johnston, Low, Marshall, Murray,
Pontotoc.

OREGON

9011, 650 EDD

11, 500 NMD -

20,150

$40, 000 $40, 000 EDD

80,000

$20, 000 sn. 000 NMD

. . 40, 000

$15,000 NMD
90,000 NMD

15,000 EDD

15,000 EDD

135,000

926, 00Q EDD*

Linn, Benton, Lincoln
Coos, Curry
Hood River, Wasco, Sherman
Gilliam, Morrow, Umatilla, Wheeler,

Grant.

$16.000

236

$30,300
25, SOO
31,133
13, OM

NMD
NMD
NMD
NMD

16,000 100, 247
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. PROGRESS REPORT ON ASSISTANCE TO NONIMETROPOLITAN DISTRICTS, ATTACHMENT 2: STATE PROGRAMSCon,

Name
.1.-

Jurisdiction by county

PENNSYLVANIA

Northam Tier Regional Planning and Deleon- Tioge, Sullivan, Wyoming, Bradford,
mint Commission. Susquehanna.

A
Upper Savannah Development District.

Central Piedmont Regional Planning Comma-
soon.

Lower Savannah Regional Planning and De-,
velopment Commission.

Santee-Wtteroe Regional Planning
Commission.

Peados Development and Planning
Commission.

Waccamew Regional Planning Comm_
Lowcountry Regional Planning Commission

Subtotal

Total._

First Tenoning Virginia Development Dis-
trict.

Upper Cumberland Development District

Subtotal _

Total.

Deep East Texas Development Courcil

Central Texas Council of Government

9,11.01 Valley Development Council

Middle Rio Grande Development Council

Golden Crescent Council of Government .

SOUTH CARDLINA

Abbeville, Edgenold, Greenwood,
Laurens, McCormick, Saluda.

Chester, Lancaster, Union, York

Aiken, Allendale, Barnwell, Bamburg,
Calhoun, Dranpburg,

Clarendon, Kershaw, Lee, Sumter._ -

Chested-1M, Darlington, Dillon,
Florence, Marion, Marlboro,

Georgetown, Harry, Williamsburg
loaufort, Colleton, Hampton, Jasper

TENNESSEE

701 Funding

Fiscal Fiscal
year
1969 ra,

Type

district

$50,194 NMD

$9. $11,250 EOD

6,000 NMD

9, 000 11, 250 EDO

6,000 NMD

6.750 EDO

5, 333 6,000 NMD
6,000 NMD

23, 333 53, 250
_ _

76,5151

Hancock, Hawkins, Sul Ivan, Carter, $32, 900 VIE 300 E00
Johnson Unlcoi Washington, Greene,
Washington (Va.).

Macon, Clay. Pickett, Fentress, Nei- 36,000 EDD
ton, Jackson, Smith, Putnam, Cum-
berland, White, Do Kalb, Cannon,
Warren Van Buren.

TEXAS

Shelby, Nacogdoches, San Augustine,
Sabine, Houston, Angleina, Trinity,
Polk, Tyler, Jasper, Newton, San
Jacinto, Hardin.

Mills, Lampasas, Bell, Carvell, Hamil-
ton.

Leon, Madison, Grimm, Washington,
Robertson, Brazos, Burleson.

Val Verde, Edwards, Real, Kinney,
Uvalde, Maverick, Zavala, Dimait,
La Salle.

Lavaca, DeWitt, Jackson, Victoria,
Gonad,

31, 900 68, 300

97, 200-

Six County Planning Drpnization_

UTAH

$12,000 EDD

12,000

12, 000

12, OCO

IMO

EDD

EDD

30, 160 NMD

Juab, Sanpete Se vier, Plate, Wayne, $22, 060 EDD
Millard.

23 )
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PROGRESS REPORT ON ASSISTANCE TO NONMETROPOLITAN DISTRICTS, ATTACHMENT 2: STATE PROGRAMS-Con.

Name

Wsnham R ryional Planning Commission
Franklin Regional Planning Commission
Mad River Valley Regional Planning Com-

mission.
Chittenden Regional Planning Commission.
Rutland Regional Planning Commission
Bennington Regional Planning Commission. ,

Addison Regional Planning Commission
Central Vermont Regional Planning Commis-

sion.
Southern Windsor Regional Planning Com-

mission.
Two Rivers Regional Planning Commission.
Ottauquechies Valley Regional Planning Com-

mission.
Laroille Regional Planning Commission
Northeast Regional Planning Commission._

Upper Valley Regional Planning Commission

Subtotal

Total .

Jurisdiction by county

VERMONT

Windham (part), Windsor (part)
Franklin
Washington (part)

Chittendon_ .
Rutland (part)
Benington (part)
Addison (pint)
Washington (part), Orange (Dart)

Windsor (part)

Orange (part), Addison (part). .

Windsor (pant)

Lanolin ..
Catalonia (part), Elm (part),

Orleans (part).
Windsor (part), Orange (part) _

VIRGINIA

Lenowisco Planning District Commission. Lee, Scott, Wise, City of Norton
Cumberland Plateau Planning District Com- Dickenson, Buchanan, Russell,

mission Tazewell.

Total. _

WASHINGTON

701 Funding

Fetal Fiscal

1969 1970

Tnie

district

$10, 000 510, 900 NMD
9, 000 EDO
2, 400 3,400 NMD

39, 066
3,629

6,400
760

24, 100

31, 000
19,100

11, 000
11,130

11, 000
4,370 Ott
4, 800 NMO
7, 500 NMO

NMO

8,400 NMD

-

13, 500 NMD
11,115 NMO

9, 000 EDO
3, WO EDO

30,000 NMD

204, 195 119, 955

324,150

$40,000 EDO
. 26,000 EDD

- 66,000

District No. 2 (South Coast). _ _ ...... __ .. _ Grays Harbor Pacific $10,060 NMO
District No. 5 (South Puget Sound), . Mason Thurston Lewis . _ _ _ $47, 570 15, 010 NMD
District No. 6 (Lower Columbia)___. Wahkiakum Cowlitz Skamania 17, 500 10, 000 NMD

Klick list Clark. '''
District No. 8 (Yakima Valley)_ . . Yakima Kittitas 33, 506 NMO
District No. 11 (Northeast), _ Ferry Stevens Pend Oreille_ 5, 752 NMI)
District No. 13 (Southeast) . WhttmSn Walla Walla Columbia 27, 22C 15, 000 NMD

0 . Garfield Asotln.

Subtotal 131, 548 50, 000

Total.. ... 181, 548

WISCONSIN

Northeast Wisconsin Regional Planning Forest Langlade Menominee $63, 200 670, 000 NMD
Commission. Waupaca Sahwano Outagamic

Waushara Winnebago.
Mississippi River Regional Planning Commis- Pierce Pepin Buffalo Trempealeau 23, 272 34, 272 NMO

sion. La Crosse Vernon.
Northwest Regional Planning Commission_ _ _ Douglas flayfield Ashland Iron, 24,850 24,850 NMD

Price.

Subtotal .

Total_

WYOMING

Greater Cheyenne Coordinating Council_

2,10

111, 322 129, 222

240,544

$16,000 NMD
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We note that the Department has banned wheeled vehicles from Federal
non-wilderness and non-primitive area lands in New Mexico. Could the State
of New Mexico or, a multi-jurisdictional district planning board established
under the rural sharing proposal in the urea involved, overturn this decision,?

Secretary Ilsitutu. The Department has not banned wheeled vehicles from
all Federal non-wilderness and non- primitive National Forest lands in New
Mexico.

This Department has *ned wheeled vehicles from about 4 percent of
the non-wilderness and non-primitive National Forest land in New Mexico.

The State of New Mexico or a district planning board established under
the rural revenue sharing proposal could not overturn the decift to close
National Forest lands to the use of motorized vehicles. This Is Federal land
administered under the Act of June 4, 1897, (Organic Administration Act)
as amended, and the Act of June 12, 1960, (The Multiple Use-Sustained Yield
Act).

Will multi-jurisdictional district planning boards be consulted before such
decisions are made? Are steps being taken to inform multi-jurisdictional district
planning boards of National interests in ecology and conservation considera-
tions involved in land use and land management decisions? By what means?

Secretary Ilwanni. Yes, multi-jurisdictional planning boards would be con-
sulted, when they become established, before decisions are made which would
affect their areas of jurisdiction.

In administering the National Forests, the Forest Service objectives include
public involvement in forestry policy and program formulation.

Policies to accomplish this objective include:
Seek out and obtain local and national views in the process of policy

and program formulation.
Discharge Forest Service responsibilities in ways that make our manage-

ment processes visible and our responsible people accessible.
Consult with and seek cooperative action with Agencies at all levels of

Government, and with private groups and individuals, in programs for
resource management and economic development.

The development and use plans of public lands administered by Forest
Service, Park lgervice, Bureau of Land Management, and the Department of
Defense have a very significant impact upon the nature, viability, and scope
of plane made by multi-jurisdictional district planning bodies. What arrange-
ments have been made, or will be made, if rural revenue sharing is enacted, to
subject the planning of these public land managing agencies to control by the
District planning boards that would be. established in connection with the
rural revenue sharing proposal? What provisions have been made to establish
a two-way fiow of information. A procedure for detailed joint development
of objectives for local development consistent with national go and standards?

Secretary Ilwanxiv. As pointed out in the answer to quest) 151, the man-
agement of Federal lands under other laws will not be mate a ly altered by
the proposed bill. We recognize that the management of most of the lir Federal
lands for which this Department is responsiblethe National Foiests--does
have an impact upon the planning of local governmental bodies. Policies being
implemented by the Forest Service are through the public involvement process
as discussed in answer to question 151. Under these policies, the public and
governmental Agencies are being consulted to establish two-way communica-
tion in preparation and/or revision of multiple use plans for management of
National Forest resources.

Will district and state planning boirds participate in decisions affecting or
.

regulating as and electricitp rates d sites and pipeline location in rural
areas? Will this be coordinated by the Secretary of Agriculture or the Secre-
tary of Housing and Urban Development, through review of state plans sub-
mitted under the rural revenue sharing programs?"

Secretary ROMNET. The jurisdiction of existing Federal and State regula-
tory agencies will not be affected by the proposal, nor are Statewide plans

'to oe "reviewed" for the purpose of enforcing coordination with the actions
of regulatory authorities.

What arrangements now exist to enable multi-jurisdictional planning anti
development districts tq benefit from the work of the U. S. Travel Service/
What will be the arrangements under the revenue sharing proposals? Please
give us your evaluation of the Travel Service activity as a contribution to
rural community developments."

2 4
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Secretary liozint. An- appropriation of $1 million has been requested by
the Department of Commerce for grants to State and local public bodies fur
promotional work relating to tourism. Planning and development districts are
potential eligible applicants. The travel service grant program has not yet
been funded and policies and regulations goveruhm the administration of the
grants have not been finally developed. Proposals for special revenue sharing
will not affect the travel service grunts. In addition to the grant program,
the U. S. travel service will work through State liaison officers who in turn
may find it advantageous to make use of the planning and development dis-
tricts in the promotion or tourism In the State.

Will you as Secretary of Housing and Urban Development readjust the pro=
grams of your Department, from year to year, to bring them into compliance
or coordiruition, in eadh State, with the State plan!"

Secretary Roatsxv. To the extent that HUD has discretion in use or grant-
ing of funds, we would expect to rely heavily upon and be guided by the
plans where they are applicable. The degree of applicability would, of course,
depend upon whether, and to what extent, a statewide plan covers more
than the use of the rural community development special revenue sharing
funds. Under the President's proposed planning and management program
title 11 of S. 1615States would be aided and encouraged, though not required,
to develop' statewide development plans that would integrate all major or
important elements of community development, as well as designating poten-
tial growth areas and new community sites.

The National Environmental Policy Act of 19644 provides that all Agencies
of the Federal Government shall make a detailed statement about environ-
mental impacts of proposals for legislation and other major Federal actions
significantly affecting the quality of the environment. Prior to making the
detailed statement, the. responsible Federal official shall obtain comments from
appropriate Federal, State and local Agencies which are authorized to develop
and enforce environmental standards. This Department is complying with these
statutory requirements.

Will the Governors' State development plan be expected to cover state expen-
diture* on the important food and nutrition programs of the Department, par-
ticularly for the rural poor! Stamp plan! Commodity distribution? School
lunch? Special school milk? Extension Nutrition aids in rural areas? In urban
areas?

Secretary HARDIN, The State development plan need only cover the activities
which are funded by revenue sharing. To the extent revenue sharing funds art'
used for these purposes, they would be covered in the plan.

What will be the future status of plans that have already been developed for
the development of water and sewer systems in rural areas that were financed
under Section 306(a) (6) of the Consolidated farmers Home Administration
Act of 1961?

Secretary lissomN. It will be up to. each state to decide the future status of
such plans. Some plans were accomplished on a state basis. Others by regional
commissions established by the Governor and still other cases, have been done
on a county basis. Although It will not be required that a state adopt use of
these plans, it would seem good business that state, regional and area planning
commissions would use these as a basis for current and future planning. We
expect to encourage this approach.

Is highway safety considered to be a rural community development activity?
Will plans for developmental highways, access roads, highway beautification,
highway location and highway safety be included in State plans in co9nection
with urban or with rural revenue sharing?

Secretary Roxissx. Highway safety and -higbWaY development are consid-
ered to be within the scope of rural development. However, the principal mech-
anism for transportation planning is the planning system required by the
President's transportation revenue sharing proposal. This 'Proposal calls for
the same kind of mullijurisdictional planning boards as the rural community
development special revenue sharing, thus encouraging not only close coordina-
tion but use of the name organizations for both transportation and rural devel-
opment planning.

Will the plans developed by multijurisdictional planning and development
boards and by States take into account the existence and the need for national
recreation areas and their location in rural areas? What arrangements have
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been or will be made to coordinate these two activities, both financed by U.S.
Government? Bow will state-wide outdoor recreation plans administered by the
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation be coordinated with rural revenue sharing plans?

Secretary Bosomy. It is anticipated that State and local officials in develop-ing plans will take account of, and be alert to, recreation needs and opportuni-
ties as they affect rural development. Coordination of other Federal or federally
assisted planning activities with these plans should be facilitated by the
arrangements that have already been established.

Thus, this Department and the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation have a long-
standing agreement to coordinate Open Space planning and development. Al-though this takes place primarily at the State level, it does take into account
non - metropolitan areawide planning since the State agency is responsible for
approval and supervision of the planning programs in non-metropolitan dis-tricts. I addition to this the review antrcomment procedures provided by ()MBCircular A-95 apply to both requests for planning grants and Open Spaceprojects.

Please prottde for the Record a brief statement indicating how the makingof comprehensive plans for development of water and related land resources
has been coordinated with the work of such multijurisdictional district .boardsas have already been established.

Secretary ilsannv. In some states, the comprehensive planning has been done
my multijurisdictional districts- In other states, the planning has been doneon a county basis and is used by the multijurisdictional district. In thosecases where the planning has been done on a county basis, we have encouraged
the multijurisdictional district to use the county plans as a foundation forfuture planning.

What is the relationship between the rural revenue sharing State plans andthe statewide law enforcement comprehensive plans, insofar as each affects local
and county governments in rural areas?

Deputy Attorney General IticHAno G. KLEINDIEN8T. The present practice ofthe Law Enforcement Assistance Administration is to require that statewide
comprehensive law enforcement plans Include a description of law enforce-
ment projects funded under other development programs. The result is that allfederally funded law enforcement programs affecting county and local govern-ments are integrated into a single planning document. It is anticipated thatsimilar comprehensive planning will continue under the special law enforce-ment revenue sharing program.

Why are school districts, conservation districts, rural renewal areas estab-lished under State law ruled out of eligibility for rural renewal benefits in Sec-tion 101(2) of the proposed legislation?
Secretary [Immix. We assume the reference to section 101(2) was intended

as a reference to section 101(1) (2). Independent school districts and special
districts are not ineligible for benefits under the program, but they would not
participate in the administration thereof. The bill provides that such districtswill not be Included in the term "local government." This would have rele-
vance to the term "local governments" as used in section 2 (relating to findings
and purposes), sections 101(m) and 203 (relating to the State Development
Plan and district planning boards), and section 312 (relating to the use of
rural commitnity-developtnent funds as matching grants). The district plan-
ning board referred to sections 101(m) and 203 would not include officials from
independent school districts and special districts.

To what extent will the specialized knowledge of Land Grant College land-
scape architects, regional planning scholars, and economists be utilized in devel-oping district and State rural revenue sharing plans?

Secretary Mantis. The landscape architects, planning specialists and econ-omists at the Land Grant Universities, insofar as they are supported by re-search funds at the State Agricultural Experiment Stations, have the primaryresponsibility of carrying forward research studies. Some members of theUniversity staff, however, are engaged in full or part time extension activities
and these personnel would be available to assist in developing district and
State rural revenue sharing plans. All personnel in the above fields, teachers,
researchers and extension people possess a considerable fund of expertise.
The extent to which these Land Grant University people are utilized will bemainly a function of the degree to which their assistance in requested.Would it be desirable, in your opinion, to enact Title f even while the re-
maining titles are given greater study? Would you favor providing that multi-
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jurisdictional planning district ,boards should have a permanent professional
staff? Would U be desirable in your opinion to require a check-point procedure
whereby watershed proposals, applications for water and sewer loans, airport
loans and grants, and other Federal aid programs for rural development would
be conditioned upon consistency with the Plans developed by spelt district
boards and their staf? Have you given any thought to how the land use and
management planning activities of Federal public land-managing agencies can
be coordinated with the work of such multi-county district boards in States
characterized by a high proportion of Federal public lands?

Secretary Ilexes. Congress should act promptly and favorably on the pro-
posed legislation. It would not be desirable to enact only a part and delay the
remainder.

We would not favor providing in the legislation that the multi-jurisdictional
planning district pear& have a permanent professional staff.

Some of the mUlti-Jtritidlctional districts now perform the "clearing- house"
functions under 001ce of Management and Budget Circular A-95 which en-
compasses many of the functions suggested. We believe such coordination has
many advantages but it is too early to tell whether this Is the best approach

We have not yet given adequate thought to the coordination of public land
use work with the multi-Jurisdictional districts to make any recommendations.

9. AUTHORIZED USES BY STATES, COUNTRIES, AND MUNICIPALITIES OF RURAL REVENUE

SHARING FUNDS

Have you formulated any statement of criteria to determine and indicate the
types of State activities which would be eligible for rural revenue sharing
funds as being of "direct benefit to residents of rural areasf Please provide for
the Hearing Record as complete a list, as you may have, of the kinds of activi-
ties that would so qualify.

Secretary Heim. The basic criterion is that the funds be spent in eligible
rural areas for activities or programs utilized by their residents. A list of
activities that would qualify are included in Secton 101(e) (2).

What would be your reaction to a State plan, when you receive it, that pro-
posed to use the entire annual rural revenue sharing payment for the State to
make payments to local governments in rural areas for Weal general government
purposes? Would you include your comments on an evaluation of such a pro-
posal in your annual report to Congress?

Secretary HARDIN. There is nothing in the proposed bill which would prevent
such a use of funds. There would be no reason a priori to reject such a pro-
posal. It probably would be commented upon in the annual report.

It must be stressed that one of the key principles underlying revenue sharing
Is that State and local people should have a greater role in decision-making
and take a greater responsibility in its outcome. We May not like all their
decisions but our role is not to "second guess."

Please give us your best Judgment as to which of the existing functions will
be reduced in level of expenditures by the States? And for what new activities
do you expect that rural revenue sharing funds will be used to initiate in rural
areas?

Secretary HARDIN. Because such a high proportion of the initial amount of
$1.1 billion in proposed rural revenue sharing funds represent funds now ear-
marked for a variety of other (Federal) functions, we expect States initially
will reduce the level of expenditures in support of some functions. Otherwise,
they would have but little freedom to initiate other fictivities. Only experience
can determine the relative reductions among the existing functions. Ilowver,
as this experience also reveals successful rural development programs within
the States, or programs worthy of increasing Federal support, we would expect
States to increase the level of expenditures devoted to existing functions served
by the funds. New activities in rural communities will include a wide variety of
modifications and additions to the infrastructure in support of local public serv-
ices and attractions to industrial and commercial growth. These could include
streets, parks, health facilities, vocational educational facilities, or structures
for public purposes.

Are Indian reservations and tribal councils-eligible to expend or benefit from
expenditures of rural revenue sharing funds?
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Secretary iiJADLN. There is nothing in the bill which would exclude Indianreservations and tribal councils from benefits under the program.May a State use some of its annual rural revenue sharing payment to repairflood and hurricane damage on an emergency basis in rural areas even thoughsuch emergency were not contemplated in the original State plan submitted tothe Governor for the year? Would his amendment have to be submitted priorto the expenditure and commitment of the funds, or may he submit ex postfacto amendments to auttenticate unexpected and unplanned expenditures?Would a similar principle apply to an unexpected but not emergency change inthe State plan?
Secretary HARDIN. RUral revenue sharing funds could be used for rural emer-gencies not contemplated.
The amendment would have to be submitted prior to the expenditure andconnitent.
The same principle would apply to other unexpected changes.
Could rural revenue sharing funds be used to rehabilitate and expand exist-ing irrigation projects built earlier by the Bureau of Reclamation? Would it brpermissible to use these funds to increase surplus agricultural production?Secretary Ilnaotri. If the State and local governments determine that therehabilitation or expansion of such existing irrigation projects is of sufficientpriority for rural community development they may use these funds for thatpurpose. This could also be the case with respect to increasing production ofincome producing materials or services, including crops important in their ruraleconomyhowever, the legislation authorizing smile Federal reclamation proj-ects prohibits the delivery of water for a period of 10 years from the date ofenactment for production on newly irrigated lands in the project area of andbasic agricultural commodity as defined in the Agricultural Act of 1949, if thetotal supply of such commodity for the marketing year is in excess of the"normal supply" unless the Secretary of Agriculture calls for an increase inproduction of that commodity in the Interest of national security.
May rural revenue sharing funds be used by States in financing a Statewideprogram of "meals-on-wheels" for senior citizens in isolated rural areas? Wouldsuch projects be enabled to draw on the Administration on Ag for supple-mentary funds for this purpose? Or the commodity distribution gram?Secretary Helms. A State could use rural revenue sharing fu s to financea Statewide nonprofit program of "meals-on-wheels" for senior citizens in iso-lated rural areas.
Under Title III of the Older Americans Act, the Administration on Aging,HEW, does provide a "block grant" to each State agency on aging for the gen-eral support of programs or services for older persons. The State agency onaging determines how such grants shall be used A State "meal-on-wheels"program, financed with shared revenues, could obtain supplemental financialsupport from such Title III funds if the State agency on aging elected to souse its grant.
Title IV of the Older Americans Act provides authority to the Administra-tion on Aging to make grants for research and development (demonstration)projects. Grants have been made for demonstration projects to improve nutri-tion services, including "meals-on-wheels" programs. Within available funds,nonprofit "meals-on-wheels" organizations could make application for a demon-stration grant which would provide knowledge about ways to provide serviceswhich would help other communities to deal with the problems of nutritionamong older rural residents. Title IV grants are not a source of continuingassistance.
Public and nonprofit agencies and institutions operating a Nod service forolder people are eligible to receive food commodities acquired by the Depart-ment under market stabilization programs, to the extent of the needy persons
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uerTed by them. Public and nonprofit priva "meals-on-wheels" programs
fituinced by rural shared revenues would meet is eligibility criteria.

What aorta of activities ranging from protnot m and education to outright
subsidization do you now consider to be permissi le under provisions of Secton
1016(o)(2)(11)?

It is expected that activities not limited to but !miler to those now provided
for under present'. Economic Development Admi istration programs and pro-
gramtrof tile various State industrial development agencies would be under-
taken.

May rural revenue sharing funds be utilized to finance the construction and
operation of public works or community facilities and services that might be
used for partisan political of sectarian religious purposes?

Secretary HARDIN. It s not contemplated that rural development funds would
be used to build co munity facilities primarily for use by .political or religious
groups. On the hand, if funds should be used for the construction of com-
munity facilities, s a ting ball or auditorium, there would appear to
be no reason why., s e use o Such community facilities should be denied to such
groups.

To clarify the Record, please explain why as omitted from your definition of
"rural development" rural community development programs or activities under-
taken by private individuals, private partnerships, private associations, groups
and committees, cooperatives, other private corporations, municipalities and
counties, public and quasi-public instrumentalities, and Federal programa. Your
definition appears to say that only the efforts of a State government contributes
to "rural development." Waa this your intention? Please provide your statement
to be added to the Record ao that the apparent inconsistency between' your
definitions of, on the one hand, "rural development" and of, on the other hand,
"rural community development programa and activities" can be dissipated.

Secretary CONNALLY. There is no IncOnsistency in the bill regarding the defi-
nitions. The bill does not purport t o n qmerate all activities that contribute to
rural development. Rather, it identifies -the basic purposes of the legislation
and defines which activities are eligible for support.

May States use revenue sharing funds to provide harbor improvements and
maritime and shipping fleet subsidies for firma based in rural areas!

Secretary CoNsatur. Each State is authorized to expend moneys to which
it is entitiedfor rural community development programs or activities which
directly benefit the residents of a rural area. Provided this basic requirement
is met; a State development plan is published and submitted to the Secretary ;
fiinds are properly accounted for; there in compliancy with nondiscrimination, ,
Davis-Bacon labor standards and relocation costs legislation; and there are
no other laws or provisions prohibiting it; rural community development
revenue sharing funds may be used by the State to match or supplement any
Federal program. However, it is doubtful if harbor improvements, shipping
subsidies, etc., would meet the provision requiring direct benefits to residents
of rural areas.

If each Governor or State legislature chose to continue the REAP program
and other of the programe'incorporated in the rural revenue sharing proposal
at their current level of expenditures, how much additional funds would he
avaitahle to each State for new or additional rural development activities in
the first year of operation? In the second year?

Secretary CONNALLY. The following explanation of Rural Community De-
velopment Revenue Sharing indicated each State's "hold harmless" baseline and
its allocation in the first full year of rural revenue sharing. The difference
between the baseline and he allocation represents additional funds that would
be available if the State chose to maintain all existing programs at the
current level. An the table indicates, the Secretary of Agriculture has avalltkide
$13,5.33,000 indiscretionary funds to be added to State allocations.
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State.
Alabama_
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas-

' California._
Colorado
Connecticut_ _ _

.Delaware.,
Florida_ ._
Georta _
Hawaii
Idaho....

Indiana _
lows
Kansas__
Kentucky _

Louisiana. _ _
Maine.- -
Maryland_ _ _
Massachusetts

'Michigan
ik Minnesota

Mississippi .

Missouri_ _
Montane_
Nebraska...
Nevada_
New Hampsliffe-
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania_
Rhode Island
South Carolina _
South Dakota.
Tennessee_ ___ _

Texas
Utah
Vermont._
tbrginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Guam _

Puerto R'co_ _ _

Virgin Islands_ _ _
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RURAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT REVENUE SHARING

'Dollars in thousands,

Total allocated
Unallocated discretionary amounts__ _

Total ,

Note: Totals may not be exact due to rounding.

Definition
Each State's histgrical average share was calculated by adding together theobligations of the programs converted to Rural Community Development

Special Revenue Sharing for that State during the period 1967-70 inclusiveand dividing by the suns of obligations for these programs of the Statesduring the same period.

Hold harmless
base line

$30717
6, 005
4, 643

20,033
27,846
10,157
3, 007

936
9, 103

37, 549
927

4,688
22,726
11,366
14, 554
12,401
65, 577
12, 419

6, 987
12,701
6, 278

16,808
16, 153
33, 624
18,728
2,767

10,557
1,590
2, 389
8,340
7,404

43,364
36, 450

9, 667
35,659
22, 141

8, 395
46, 643

1, 726
21, 314

7, 550

R.C.D,R.S.
allocation

Available lot-
new, programs

131, 622 1905
6, 005 0
8,051 '3, 408

23, 654 3, 621
28, 582 736
10,157 0

3, 633 626
1,425 489

21,625 12,522
37,549 0

1, 876 949
8, 091 3, 303

29,853 7,067
21, 834 10, 468
28,626 14,072
20,204 7,803
65,577577 a
22,720 10,301
10, 682 3, 695
12,701 0
6,278 0

21,082 4,274
29,528 12, 376
34, 608 984
28,560 9,772

8, 915 218
300 2,643

3,306 1,716
574 2 :185

13, 424 : 5, 034
11, 275 4, 871
43,364 0
47, 309 10, 859
10.289 622
35, 659 0
22,675 53491
46,

, 98 586
643 0

1, 726 0
26, 226 4, 972
9, 947 2, 397

0
5,614

0
856

2,246
0

9,182
2,022
1.305

10, 872
996

42,555 82,555
45, 499 51,113

5, 351 5.351
3, 044 3,700

24,730 26,976
11, 756 11,756
65, 177 177
13.455 2265., 63,7
3,670 5,699

9 1, 314
15, 000 75, 872

55 1, 05.1

908, 311 1, 086, 467
13, 533

908, 311 1,100,000

TIE WHITE HOUSE
RURAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT REVENUE SHAEING

HOLD HARMLESS BASE LINE '

178,156
13, 533

191.689
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Each State's "Hold Harmless" base line was calculated by multiplying the
State's historical average times the obligations expected to be allocated to
all of the States in 1971$9)08,311,000. This procedure was used because in
some programs the obligatiorMto States are for specific projects rather tb4111
for support of services, and therefore, in some years certain States receided
large amounts of funds and in other years their funding is small. To pick
any one year as'a base line would penalize some' States and give other States
undue advantage. The averaging effect of the four-year period ameliorates
any inequities.
Sources of Data

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Division of Budget and Finance
U.S. Department of Commerce, Division of Budget and Finance
Amia hichian Regional Commission, Division of Budget and Finance

RURAL COMMUNITY REVENUE SHARING ALLOCATION
Formula Used

Of the amounts appropriated for any fiscal year a minimum of eighty percent
shall be apportioned by the Secretary of Agriculture among the States.

One {percent of the amount to be apportioned shall be divided among the
States in equal proportion.

Each State shall be entitled to a portion of the remainder of the amount
required to be apportioned, and -,that portion shall be determined as follows:

Each State shall receive an amount equal to fifty percent of the remainder
multiplied by a fraction the ninue,rator of which is the rural population of
the State at the mdst recent point in time for which appropriate statistics
are availptie and the denominator of which is the sum of the rural populations
of all_AS4Stes at the same-point in time;

Each State shall receive an amount equal to twenty-five percent of the
remainder multiplied by a fraction the numerator of which is the average
of per capita incomes of all the States at the most recent point in time for
which appropriate statistics are available less the rural per capita income
of the State at the same point in time, such difference to lie multiplied by
the rural population of the State at the same point in time, and the denom:
inaor of which is the SUM of the po itive differences for each State multi-
plied by that State's rural p I t : Provided, however, that if the rural
per capita income of a State is greater than the average of per capita incomes
of all the States, the differences stated above shall be considered zero; and

Each State shall receive an amount equal to twenty-five percent of the
remainder multiplied by a fraction the numerator of which is the percentage
change in population of all the States less the percentage change in rural
population of the State, such difference to be multiplied by the rural popula-
tion of the State during the most recent and appropriate time period or
which statisics are 'available, and the denominator of which is the sum
the positive differences for each State multiplied by that State's rural pop
lation : Provided, however, that if the percentage rate of change of rum*
population of a State during such* period is greater thiln the percentage rate
of change of the populations of all States during the same period, the dif-
ferences stated above shill be considered zero.
Discretionary A lloca t ions

An amount up to 20 percent of the fund may be allo ted at the discretionary
of the Secretary of Agriculture.

re"--
C.

NOTE

All computations and' determinations )(ly the Sec Lary of Agriculture are
final and conclusive.

This is a three-part question as follows:
1. ?;:11 rural revenue sharing funds be utilize to finance. the initiation

and ation of rural mass transportation syatenIA similar to the programs
with which the Department of Agriculture has cooperated with, the Office of
Economic Opportunity in North Carolina and Vermont?

Mr. IIJORNEVIK. Under the provisions of S. 1612, the "Rural Community
Development Revenue Sharing Act of 1971", rural revenue sharing funds
could be utilized to finance the initiation and operation of rural mass trans-
portation systems of the type referred to in your question. Section 101(c) (2)
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of the proposed Act defines the term "rural community development programs
and activities" as including, among other things, those programs and activities
which "Improve the quality and accessibility of rural community facilites
and services" and which "Establish and improve land, water, and air trans-
portation systems and uervices for goods and passengers." In additioh, we
would point out that rural communities throughout the Nation would receive
direct assistance in meeting their transportation needs under the "Transpor-
tation Revenue Sharing Act of 1971" (S. 1693), which has been proposed
by the President. 1

2. Do you have an evaluation of the need for and results of such programs of
cooperative mass transportation for the rural aged and rural poor?

Mr. ilJORNEVI K. The rural transportation programs which we have funded
in North Carolina and Vermont (brief descriptions attached) have not been
evaluated. However, information developed in the coperatIon of 'these projects
is being utilized in a study of the transportation problems of the rural poor
which Is now being made by the Resource Management Corporation under
a contract with OEO. Under this contract; the Corporation is examining the
transportation needs of such persons, making an inventory of available trans-
portation resources which might be better utilized or tied in with rural
transportation systems, and designing model projeCts which might serve as
a basis for more adequately meeting the needs of persons in rural poverty
areas. The final report of the contractor is expected tp be available on
September 30, '11)71 . .

S. Do you visualize a need for low massass transit of some kind for rural
people who cannot afford to or are not able to drive cora and trucks to town?

Mr. Flloenv:vre. The isolation of rural people who are denied reasonable
access ,1,4) public transportation facilities is a factor which contributes signifi-
cantly to their economic difficulties. The contractor's report referred to above
tohould be helpful in assessing the efficiacy of a low cost mass transit approach

the problem.
GREEN EAGLE IRAN NPORT AT ION COOPERATIVE

(NORTH CAROLINA)

The Green Eagle Transportation Cooperative Serving Watsauga, Avery. Mit-
chell and Yancy Counties in North Carolina, was chartered in April 1969, An
incentive grant of $6,000 from the WAMY CAA provided money for initial
costs of getting on the road. This was followed in October, 1969, with an OEO
grant of about $40,000, and in October, 1970, with an OEO grant of approxi-
mately $40,000; all OEO grants were made to WAMY Community Action, Inc.;
Green Eagle Is a delegate agency of WAMY. OEO funds are from Regional
Office. After a year and a halt, membership had grown to 530 ( embership
is obtained by buying a "5 share of stock in the co-op) income grown
to well over $4,500 per quarter; 152 people depended on the sys m to get
to work-92 of these had gotten jobs during the preceding 10 months because
they now were able to get to them, of those 92, 67 had been on welfare roles.
In addition to providing transportation to jobs, the system carries people to
towns where they can get medical services, education classepr less expensive
shopping opportunities; cash their SS checks: And inexpensefe entertainment.
etc. The cooperatiVe also makes charter trips for Senior Citizens, Churches,
Boy Scouts, etc.

The co-op members each have one vote in determining the tares to be
charged; the routes; what vehicles are purchased and when: and -also have
the strongest role in recruiting new members. Only members can ride the
bums: members in a specific area are well aware that operating an economi-
cally feasible route and keeping the fares down in their specific area requires
that they insure a sufficient number of riders. The riders (members) have
a very large role to play in this system; it is theft's, they control it and the
responsibility for keeping the system -Pinning falls on each of them. Each
county has a vehicle and a County chairman; each county's board has re-
sponsibility for the operation of the system in that county.

CH A M PLA IN VAI.LET TRANSPORTATION CORPORATION

( VERMONT )

The Champlain Valley Transportation Corporation (CVTC) was started as
a non-profit corporation in 1909 to serve Chittendon, Grande Isle. Franklin
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and AddisciP Counties of Vermont. l)irect funding to date has come from
OEO: approximately $438,000 for three years.

This system has 9-10 passenger buses.and 3-80 passenger buses which run
daily routes to pick up passengers; contract runs for Head Start, Day Care
and Special Schools; charter runs for Senior Citizens, CAA groups, and other
local groups as well as charter runs for "profit" to offset the limited ineoine
from the daily routes. One county has initiated a dispatch system instead
of regular routes, to test whether that would he a more utilized system. The
Public Service Board approved the specific daily routes and any changes must
be approved by them. Since the daily routes have not proved to be as well
utilized as anticipated, CriT is attempting to develop even more contract
runs to serve clients of human service agencies (e.g. manpower trainees,
welfare clients). The Corporation is trying to work out an acceptable systeta
for these agencies whose regulations are presently rather prohibitive on con-
tracting transportation services to a third party. The Corporation also has
permission from the Public Service Board to carry parcels and is doing so.
CVTC has a garage component which provides maintenance/repair work on
the fleet vehicles. At the same time, the garage is a training site for man-
power trainees and does repair work on low-income ptsple's cars.

The Corporation is governed by a Board Of low-income representatives
elected by low-income residents from the four counties served. The Board de-
termines the routes; what direction the system will takei.e. regular routes,
dispatch system, contracts with State agencies; and assists in the selection
of new staff. The Board members attend local meetings of CAA, Senior Citizens
and other groups and hold hearings to remain responsive to their constituent
communities.

The letter of Assistant Secretary of Labor for Manpower, lion. Malcolm It
Lovell, Jr. answering several questions referred to his Department by Secre-
tary Hardin follows:

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.
OFFICE OF THE ASH I STANT SECRETARY FOR MAN POW ER.

Washington, D.C., June $1, 1971.
Honorable HUBERT H. H UMPHREY
Chairman, Rural Development and Forestry
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry
'United States Senate
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIR M AN. On May 25, 1971, in a letter to the Secretary of Agri-
culture, you posed a number of questions coneerning the ['resident's proposal
for Rural Community Development revenue sharing. The Department of Agri-
cultur in turn referred five of your questions to the Department of Labor
for reply. Our answers to those questions are as follows:

littler the Manpower Revenue Sharing Act, activitjes similar to the
Neighborhood Youth Corps could be continued in rural area's at the discretion
of the State governments. In making deeisions on the use of manpower
revenue sharing funds in rural areas, State governments undoubtedly would
pay close attention to the desires of people in each local area for particular
programs suited to their, needs. It appears to us that rural revenue sharing
funds also could lw used for youth employment programs if the State g,overri-
ment so chose. There would be nn required State or local contribution to
the cost of manpower programs.

42. Since America's population is primarily urban now, more than half
the apportioned manpower revenue sharing funds would go to units of general
government in urban areas of 100,000 or more population. However, each
State government would receive for the balance of the State an amount not
less than the manpower funds presently spent in the balance of the State. In
addition, States could design manpower programs particularly suited to the
needs of rural areas and would no longer have to follow categorical designs
Intended for undifferentiated use in both urban and rural areas. Each State
would reeeive separate grants, in amounts determined by strict formula, for
both manpower and rural revenue sharing. Expenditures against one grant
would in no way affect the size of the other grant. In regard to child day
care centers: As a general rule, day ,,care for the children of trainees could
be flnanced under manpower revenue sharing if ancillary to and supportive
of the basic manpower training effort, The establishment of new centers or
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the financing of tree centers for the general population would, not be ap-Propriate under manpower revenue sharing, but this would appear appropri-ate under rural revenue sharing.
65. The Cooperative Area Manpower Planning System (CAMPS) committeeinclude representatlyes of the Department of Agriculture, which would ad-minister the rural revenue sharing program. That Department has concurredin a recent interagency directive which will result in the conversion of manyrural CAMPS committees to Ancillary Manpower Planning Boards. TheseBoards will be established and appointed by the Governor of the State andwill give him advice on the best mix of manpower programs to be placed in aDartieular rural area. We also note that the proposed Rural CommunityDevelopment Revenue Sharing Act of 1971 would require establishment ofmulti-jurisdictional planning districts and planning boards within each State.These boards would be comp oaed of elected' officials from local governmentswithin the districts. If the Administration's revenue sharing proposals areadopted, the Department of Labor will discuss with the Department ofAgriculture the desirability of creating special ties between the Ancillary Manpower Planning Boards and the rural planning boards.68. General programs for senior citizens entrfa be carried out under ruralrevenue sharing, and employment-related programs for senior citizens couldbe carried out under either rural or manpower revenue sharing. "GreenThumb" IN the name of the National Farmers Union's national project underthe Operation Mainstream category. Manpower revenue sharing would super-sede Title I-B of the Economic Opportunity Act, under which OperationMainstream is funded. However, Operation Mainstream type activities couldbe continued wherever the State government so chose.197. It is not clear whether a particular national program is Intended bythe term "work study." However, it is clear that both rural and manpowerrevenue sharing funds multi be used for various programs to link highschool education and permanent employment more closely. The procedurefor expanding a work study program would depend upon the nature of theprogram. The Department of Labor would not be required to participate indecisions regarding the use of rural revenue sharing funds for work studyprograms or any other programs. Naturally. voluntary cooperation between thelocal administrators of manpower and rural community development fundsmight avoid unnecessary duplication of expenses for similar programs. Wemight also point out that this Administration has submitted an educationrevenue sharing proposal, too. Funds made available under that proposal couldbe a third source of support for work study type programs.

Sincerely.
MA.LCOLM R. LOVELL. Jr..

Assistant Secretary for Manpower.
The definition in this proposal of rural community development program*and activities as paraphrased in the proposed legislation subcommittee in theExecutive Branch includes programmed activities that are also included inother special revenue sharing proposals, such as manpower development, solu-tion of home problems, educational facilitieeand methods, transportation, lawenforcement, housing, health facilities and services, and model cities pro-grama (that are also included in the urban revenue sharing message). Pleaseclarify for, the Hearing Record whether in your opinion or intention, thefunds provided in these other special revenue sharing proposals could beexpended in rural area* or does their inclusion in this listing in the ruralrevenue sharing bill preclude the financing of such activities for any fund*other than those available from rural revenue sharing?
Secretary HARDIN. The funds Included in the other 5 special revenue sharing_

proposals can, should, and will be spent in rural areas.
Will the Secretary of Agriculture provide technical assistance to the Statesin their operation of programs involving expenditures of rural revenue sharingfunds?
Secretary FIARDIN. It is expected that technical assistance when requestedwould be provided to the extent that resources were available to do so. How-ever. it is anticipated that this would be on a very limited scale.Do you have a cost estimate of the expenditure*, Federal and State. thatwould be required to "solve farm, home, and community problems" as specifiedin the statement of purposes in Section 2 of the proposed legislation? If so,
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please provide it for the Hearing Record. What proportion of rural revenue
sharing funds lio you expect trill be'wtilized for this purpose?

Secretary IIAftaiN. The cost estimate requested is not available.
Stilt* rural revenue sharing funds, within the general purpose of rural

development purposes will be expended at the discretion of the several States,
we do not have a basis to estimate the proposition of funds spent for the
purpose listed.

Do you hare a cost estimate of the Fedtital and state cspenditurs that
would be required to attain the purpose specified in Section 2 of the proposed
legislation: "to protect and conserve natural resources"? What proportion of
this cost might we expect would be "paid from rural revenue sharing funds?

Secretary Mims. letigeral and State expenditures in support of the ob-
jectives of protecting and conserving natural resources now amount to several
billion dollars annually and, in addition, an untold but large amount of private
effort and expenditure is devoted to this purpose. Still, we are entirely satis-
fied with our degree of success in conservation, especially in relation to en-
vironmental quality, and it is not known what level of expenditures would
be required to attain a completely satisfactory result. Conservation is one
of several national priorities, and we have to consider these other priorities
when deciding how much to spend on conservation. We expect rural revenue
sharing and the accompanying increase in State and local responsibility in
community development, to result in an increase local public and private
effort to protect and conserve natural resources. lowever, we cannot now
estimate the proportion of revenue sharing funds hat will be used directly
for this purpose.

Could rural revenue sharing funds be used by the States to match Federal
grants-in-aid for health projects, hospitals, educational programs, vocational
education? Please give the Subcopimittee a list of all the Federal grant-in-aid
programs for which rural revenue sharing funds may be used to meet the
State matching requirement.

Secretary iimnx. This answer also applies to the odor questions inquiring
as to whether some specItit program or project. is eligible to be funded by
rural community development revenue sharing. Each State is authorized to
expend moneys to which it is entitled for rural community development pro-
grams or activities which directly benefit the residents of a rural area.
Provided this MOW requirethent is met ; a State development plan is published
and submitted to the Secretary; funds are properly accounted for; there is
compliance with 'nondiscrimination, Davis-Bacon labor standards and ,relo-
cation costs legilslation; and there are no. other laws or provisions prohibiting
it; rural community development revenue sharing funds may be used by the
State to match or supplement any Federal program.

(Nom The questions referred to are the following ;)
Can rural reveihic sharing funds be used to supplement private and state

expenditures for journeyman end apprenticeship training in rural areas? Or
must dui* activities be funded from Manpower revenue sharing funds?

Will It be permissible for a State to utilize rural revenue sharing funds
to supplement maritime and fishing vessel subsidies to commercial fisheries
in inland waters in rural areas? Off shore fleets based in rural towns?

('an rural revenue sharing funds be utilized for the State share of hind pur-
chases under the program of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation?

Will the States be authorized to` utilize rural revenue sharing payments
to provide the required State matching funds for Federal formula grants to
State Departments of Forestry for technical assistance to private forest land
owners, loggers, and processors! Tree planting grants?

Will it be permissible for States to use rural revenue sharing funds to
augment mineral exploration and discovery loans and grants of the Interior
Department? To supplement or match Federal funds used in control of fires
in coal deposits in rural areas? mineral research grants of Interior Depart-
ment?

May rural revenue sharing payments by States be used to help capitalize
State and local development companies 0501 and 502 programs of Small
Business Adminittration)! TO provide a subsidy for "start-up" planning and
initial capital investment. if such is required to bring about more rapid rural
industrialization in a State?

Can states utilize rural revenue sharing funds to provide capital grants
to recipients of economic opportunity enterprise Plans of the Farmers Home
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Administration under the Economic Opportunity Art? To provide continuingoperating subsidies in small business enterprises established under thisprogram!'
(ran the funds from rural revenue sharing be used to match Federal appro-priations for State employment services and employment security activitiesin rural art, To what extent! Could funds formerly allocated for forest/Ire fighting a d Great Plains Conservation Programs be used to Operate Statemigratory farm labor centers and travelling teachers!Are the fudds to be provided by rural revenue sharing restricted tu carry-ing out the parposes of the programs that would be superseded or could suchfunds be used for entirely different purposes of benefit to rural people suchas a negative state income tax?
00 you .interpret section 306 of the legislation proposal to implement therural revenue sharing proposal taken in conjunction with Section 2, as pro-viding authority for States to make direct payments to subsidize to a suf-ficient extent to provide an incentive to, large nationwide corporations to localbranch plants within the rural areas' of the State? I .5, branches of foreigncorporations!
Could rural revenue sharing funds be utilized by the State to establish adver-tising, merchandizing, and promotional offices in foreign countries, to encouragethe exports of commodities produced in the rural areas of the State?Could n State, in carrying out the provisions of Section 10(c)(2)(11)establish and operate (a) a statewide negative income tax program for indi-vidual and corporate residentil (h) a statewide preventative health and medi-cal program for rural residents? (e) establish- and operate an "employer oflast resort" program for the aged, teenagers, (04 other chronically unem-ployed!' Id) payments to private corporations in rural areas of funds requiredto pay their Federal corporate income taxi

Are expenditures by the State to supplement any Or all of the various pro-grams of the Bureau of Indian Affairs eligible to use rural revenue sharingfunds, inasmuch as a large proportion of Indiiins live in rural areas? Forexample, could funds now appropriated for Appalachian development be usedfew Indian schools in Arizona or Alaska?('an rural revenue sharing funds be used by a State, under Section101(e) 12) 11C) taken in conjunction with Section 204 of the proposed legis-lation to implement the rural revenue sharing proposal, to establish and operate
private schools and institutions of higher education in rural area*Could a State utilize funds, under provisions of Section 101(c)(2)11,1taken in conjunction with Section 204 to subsidize outgoing freight rates onproducts originating in rural areas of the State! To reduce in-coming freight
rates on consumer and produced goods to be used in the rural areas of theState!

_ay States utilize rural rural revenue sharing funds to supplement thecapital of the rural electric borrower's new financing institution?
May rural rerenue sharing funds be utilized by a State to substitute for

State appropriations that ore now being used to operate State industrial de-
velopment commissions and departments? To what extent?May a State which is now operating it notion of State educational equaliza-
tion payments to counties or school districts utilize rural revenue sharing fundsto substitute for State appropriated funds now being used for such -paymentsto rural counties or school districts?

Could a State under Section 101(e)(2) (01 use rural revenue sharing fundsto supplement and expand in rural areas the Section 235 and 236 programs ofhousing interest rate subsidy? Programs for low and Middle income families!('ould a State use sonic of its rural revenue sharing funds to reimbursetourists from outside the State for cost of Golden Eagle Passport charges forentry on National Parks, Forests, and Recreation Areas in rural areas as atourist promotion activity? Urban tourists from the same State to encouragethem to visit Federal lands in rural areas of the State? Would such a proposalbe subject to review by Secretary of Agriculture or by Secretary of Housingand Urban Development! Would advice of Secretary of Interior be sought?
May rural revcnue sharing funds be used to finance projects organized anddeveloped by local rural communities working with VISTA volunteers? Pleaseexplain.
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May rural revenue sharing funds be used to provide State matching funds
for Federal Office of Economic Opportunity formula grants to provide new
employment and volunteer services for low income people, over 55 years of age,
under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 as amended?

May rural funds be used to build mental retardation rehabilitation centers in
rural areas, by providing the local share of Federal project grants?

What services may be provided by States from rural revenue sharing funds
for programs for migrant and seasonal farm workers? Can such funds be used
to match Federal grants for these purposes?

Could rural revenue sharing funds be used to make performance contracts for
mathematics and reading instruction in rural schools? Would this be coordi-
nated in some way with the similar program operated by the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity?

Could the New England Regional Action Planning Commission, which is
abolished by Section 405, be re-established under Section 307 of the legislation
proposed to implement rural revenue sharing? Four Corners? Ozarks? Other
regional commissions?

May rural revenue sharing funds be utilized by a State to extend and con-
tinue the operate of a demonstration or research project of the Administration
on Aging that has empiredf

May a State utilize ruraievenue sharing funds to provide State matching
funds for Hill-Burton projects.

May a State utilize rural revenue sharing funds to build and operate irriga-
tion and daMage projects that will increase the production of price supported
commodities such as milk, soybeans, and certain feed grains, that are not,
subject to acreage limitations or marketing quotas?

Could a State utilize rural revenue sharing funds to supplement the payments
received by wheat producers through domestic wheat certificates?

Would a State be authorized to use rural revenue sharing funds for loans or
grants to increase economic feasibility of inland marinas.in rural areas? for
State or privalstvgame reserves? game farms! shooting ranges fPfor special in-
centive payments to small woodland users to improve the quality and effective-
ness of their forest management practices? to relieve private woodland owners
of State /Rid local taxes until time of harvest?

Could the funds now used in a state for payments to farmers and ranchers
under the Great Plains Conservation Program be utilized to provide State or
locally owned parks and open spat for eligible small cities in rural areas?

May a State plan'to else some of it ural revenue sharing funds to substitute
for expenditures it is now making to :pond the food stamp plan or commodity
distribution program of the Departn ent of Agriculture within rural areas? In
cities of the State?

May Staten use some of their rural-revenue sharing annual payment to reim-
burse the Soil ConServation Seivice to enable it to speed up soil survey field
work and earlier publication of results and interpretations useful for rural
community development and rural housing?

Is there any restriction or requirement concerned with using rural revenue
sharing funds for birth control artitillies in rural areas! Would this be irk
augmentation of or substitute for, the current 0E0 or HEW family planning
programs/

Could rural revenue sharing funds be used by the State to expand the work
study program in rural areas? What would be the procedure for going about
doing so? Would Labor Depart/71ml be required to participate?

Could rural revenue sharing funds he used to expand college teaching and
instruction and research in rural community planning and development? In
Land Grant Colleges! In other public institutional In private institutions of
higher education!

Could rural revenue sharing funds be used to finance additionfil numbers of
rural youth to attend colleges of their choicer

Could rural revenue sharing funds be used to enable needy students to make
interest payments on NDF1A college student loans? Indian students who accept
low pay service fobs on reservations after graduation and mpiftot repay the
principal of such loans!

May rural revenue sharing funds be used to supplement or substitute for
other funds now used for civil defense activities in rural areas? Community
civil defense shfiters1
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Could rWWf i rs evenue sharing funds be used to establish and operate a com-plete rural! Odefense program? .'May rural etientie sharing funds be utilized for construction and operationof college hou g in rural areas!
Could rural revenue sharing funds be utilized to establish rural solid

u este disposaL,systems! Would such projects be subject to control by anystandards established by the Departnient of Agriculture? By the Environ-
mental Control Administratiimt If so, 'chat restrictions would be placed uponsuch use Of rural revenue sharing funds?

May rural revenue sharing funds be utilized to expand the scope and sizeof the rural libraries programs of the Department of Health, Education d
Welfare! Please eplain. Will there by any standards established for such
expenditures; will 'they he enforced by the Secretary of Agriculture or by
the Secretary of llealth, Education, and Welfare/ May rural revenue sharingfunds be utilized tO purchase library materials -and pay personnel? Buy
instructional equipmrkitt and buildings! Provide teachers salaries in privateelementary and se dart' schools in rural areas and cities up to 50,000!Are such expenditure subject to any standards! Who would prescribe and
iliforee such standard if any!

Would the PACE pr grain (Projects to Advance Creativity in Education)
be continued under the revenue sharing proposal? Could rural revenue shar-
ing funds be used by the local school district to match such formula grants
from the ,Department of\Ilealth, Education, and Welfare!

('an rural revenue sh 'ng funds he used by the States to support, the
roState share of the agrier Dural marketing matching-fund program of State

Departments of Agrieultu e! To provide the State's share of expenditureS
on meat and poultry inspection programs! The Meal sponsors' cont of pro-vidina land and rights of ay required for watershed protection and flood
prevention projects! For the costs of family relocation in eanimetion with
Federally-sponsored projects \of various kinds! For the State matching of
Federal expenditures for plant and animal disease coSitrolf For unilateraq
programs of forest insect and disease control? For State-matching of Federal
papoicals to State Agricultural Experiment Stations!

Could Ural revenue sharing funde be utilized to subsidize the provision
of natu al gas service to Oust 8 of population in rural areas! To new or
expels( g rural industries!

Could rural revenue sharing ruts be rtilized to build new communities
in rural areas? Would such nett communities, be built from rural revenue
sharing funds, hare to be under 50,000 population who! built! Never more
than 50,000.

Under the rural revenue sharin program, could the housing and Urban
Development program for developin and improving neighborhood centers be

'expanded into rural areas? Would t is he on the basis of loans or of Object
grants! Or both!

May rural revenue sharing funds &s utilized by States to finance programs
for wildlife and migratory-birdar l'n\hr what standards and regulations, if
any! \

Will rural revenue sharing funds be krailable, and permitted to be used, for
subsidization ,of Ski facilities and other concessionaries on Federally-owned
land in rural areas?

,
May rural revenue funds be used t ' establish and operate community

junior colleges located in rural areas! what standards, if any!
Are, Indian schools in rural areas cl ible for, or ineligible, for rural

revenue sharing funds!
Could rural, revenue funds he utilized t augment the Federal payment to

land grant colleges administered by the epartment of health, Education
and Welfare! I

Could rural revenue sharing be utilized to rlp farmers and ranchers repay
ria portion of the principal and interest on l ant obtained by them from in-

stitutions of the Farm Credit AdministrationIs there a prohibition in the
proposed legislation?

May rural revenue sharing funds be expended on promotion of tourist
travel in rural areas! If so, have any arrang etas been made for coordina-
tion with the tourist' travel programs of Fore Service, Park, Service and

)the Department of Commerce! 1,

\
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Does the Department of Agriculture, working with the Department of
Transportation, have any formal or informal projections of how many new
or reconverted air cargo airports may be built or expanded in rural areas over
the next 20 years? Do you have any estimate of employment generating
prospects of such installations? Could rural revenue sharing funds be utilized
to construct and overate freight and cargo airports in rural areas1.17nder
what conditional

Could rural revenue sharing funds be utilized by States to augment subsidy
payments to air carriers that will serve rural areas? Would such an airline,
to qualify, have to operate entirely within rural areas or would it be per-
mitted to hare a few terminals in cities larger than 50,000.

If a city of smaller than 50,000 desires to undertake an urban renewal
program, following enactment of the rural and urban revenue sharing pro-
posal, which sources of funds would be used for such purposes?

Could rural revenue sharing funds be utilized to purchase and develop
rural land for new community facilities and public works? Could such pur-
chases be made under powers of eminent domain?

Could rural revenue sharing funds be utilized by the States to provide
subsidies rural writers and inventors and assist them in obtaining U.S.
copyright and patents at no legal or other costs to them?

May a State use some of Its rural revenue sharing payment to supple-
ment Environmental Protection Agency formula grants for pollution sur-
veillance and enforcement activities that benefit residents of rural areas in
connection wit't the on-going program of the State or interstate water pollu-
tion control (*lacy?

Could rural revenue sharing funds be used to assist the Veterans 4dmin-
iatration in improving the services and expand or improve the physical, plant
of veterans' hospitals and health service's in rural areas?

Mr. Jon N J. CORCORAN, General Cl/Ulla-el, Veterans Administration. Under
the provisions of see. 5001 of title 38, United States Code, there is authority
for the Administrator of Veterans Affairs to accept gifts or donations to
improve the service and expand or improve the facilities of Veterans Ad-
minigtration hospitals.

Whether the State is authorized to use revenue sharing funds to make such
a gift depends on whether such use is determined by the Secretary of Agri-
culture to be within the intent trf the p °potful. Moreover, such a gift by a
State would be subject to applicable Sta law.

May work at V.4 hospitals in rural am be assisted from a State's pay-
ment from rural revenue sharing funds? (leneral revenueeeftabaring funds?

Secretary HARDIN. Each State is with° ell to expend moneys to which it
is entitled for rural community development programs or activities which
direct ,benefit the residents of a rural area. Provided this basic requirement
is met ; a State development plan is published and submitted to the Secre-
tary; funds are properly accounted for; there is compliance with nondiserini-
ination, Davis -Bacon labor standar& and relocation costs legislation; and
there are no other laws or provisions prohibiting it rural community de-
velopment revenue sharing funds may be used by the State to match or sup-
plement any Federal program. However, it is doubtful if' VA hospitals would
meet the provision requiring direct benefits to residents of rural areas.

General revenue funds could be used for this purpose.
Would states be allou'ed to use rural revenue sharing funds to increase,

Or to inaugurate, bonus or appreciation payments to veterans of foreign wars
who reside in rural areas?

Mr. COCHRAN. Neither the President's message nor the administration's pro-
posed legislation on Rural Revenue Sharing discloses any intent to authorize
the use of such funds to increase or inaugurate bonus or appreciation payments
to veterans of foreign wars who reside in rural areas. The bill, (S. 1612, 92d
Cong.) specifically requires (sec. 204), with one exception, that the funds be
used for rural development. The exception (sec. 292(d)) relates to certain
funds for distribution at the discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture.

The Secretary would be empowered (sec. 306) to prescribe such rules,
regulations and standards as may he necessary to carry out the purposes and
conditions of the proposal. The Veterans Administration has no information
of the Secretary's intent In this matter.
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May rural revenue sharing funds be used to work on Ike problem of drug
abuses by high school students in rural areas if such exists? Please supply the
Hearing Record with any firm data concerning the extent or prevalence of
drug abuse in rural as compared with non-rural areas that may be available
so you.

Deputy Attorney General KetrirtuusT, Justice Department. Yes. Such use
would be authorized under sections 101(c) (2) (11) and (1') of the bill. The
Uniform Crime Reports-1969 reflect In Table 43 that 1,044 persons under
18 yearn of age were arrested In rural areas for violation of 63.9% over the
same figure for 1968. Tables 32 and 38 of the same publication Indicate that
drug arrests numbered 14,396, an Increase of 19.5% over 1968; In urban areas
the figures were 39,587 and 36.6%, respectively.

Since expenditures for law enforcement activities in rural areas is authorized
by Section 101(c)(2)(M) and Section 204, will it be permissible to use the
special law enforcement revenue sharing funds for rural law enforcementassistance?

Mr. KEINDRUIT, Yes. Special law enforcement revenue sharing funds may be
used for tiny valid law enforcement purpose.

Please provide for the Rerord of the Hearings a summary statement of any
research that may be underway in (a) the ()ilia/Intent, (b) in Land Grantcolleges, and (v) elsewhere on the problems and issues involved in more
rapid rural community developmentt May States expend rural revenue sharing
funds to expand the scope and intensity of ditch research! In your opinion is
the current budget of the Department of Agriculture adequate for this work
in the Department?

Secretary ID4antiv. The State Agricultural Experiment Stations have for a
number of years carried on a limited amount of researTh denting with problems
and issues involved in more rapid rural community development. About 320
projects directly related to rural community development or about six firer
State were in active Status at the Stations during fiscal year 1970. An addi-
tional 215 projects have thus far been activated with the $3 million appro-
priated for this purpose in 1971. Examples of the types of problems on which
research is being carried out include, rural housing, availability and financing
of needed public serviees, improvement of employment opportunities, causes
and remedies of poverty, alternative tbuterprises far low incoa and part time
farmers, agricultural land use, health care delivery systems, improvement of
community structures and institutions, WI er and sewerage systems for rural
communities, determination of functional economic areas, commercial vulture
of catfish, recreation, planning and (level( anent., community numagernent, and
agricultural and human adjustment to el anging conditions.

With regard to whether States may ex end ru 1 revenue sharing funds to
expand the scope and intensity of such re , it is our interpretation that
such monies would have to be non-Federal unds. This likely will require an
opinion from the Office of the General Counsel.

The following table summarizes research programs in the USDA, the ?And
Grant Universities, and the Forestry Schools contributing to more rapid rural
community development.

(Note. Table was not supplied.)
Is the budget for State experimentation sufficient for expanded rural develop-

ment research?
Secretary HARDIN. The 1971 budget requested $5 million of !latch funds toexpand research In rural community and human resource development. In

addition, $750,0oo was requested to provide initial support for the establishment
of regional rural development centers. It was envisaged that such centers would
be focal points for research and the training of extension workers and commu-
nity leaders in the respective regions. The appropriation bill as passed reduced
the special allowance for rural development research from $5 million to $3
million and eliminated the item for regional development centers. It is be-
lieved that the original request for support with fiscal year 1971 funds would
he more consonant with the immediate needs In this pressing problem area.

10. HOW REVENUE SHARING WILL WORN PROCEDURALLY

Do you consider the list of purposes in Section 2 or the list of programsand activities in Section 101(a) (I) to take precedent with respect to the
authorizations in Section 204 and to your power to prescribe rules, regulations,
and standards under Section 3061
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Secretary HARDIN. We assume the reference to programs and activities in
section 101(a) (1) should be to those referred to in section 101(e) (2). We are
not certain as to what is meant by the phrase "take precedent" in the eontext of
the question. If the question is whether authorized expenditures under aectio
204, .itb rules, regulations, or standard s'. which can be prescribed by the Secre-
tary under section 306, are limited to those programs or activities specified
in section 101( e) ( 2 ) , the answer is no. Section 1014c) (2) spells out some of
the programs and activities included in the rural Community development
program. but the program is not limited to those listed. Authorized expendi-
tures and rules, regulations and standards would' be limited to and relate to
programs and activities which would accomplish the purposes and objectives
set out In the Act.

What does the Secre(ary of Agriculture plan to do with the Governors' state
development plans when he receives them? Will the programs of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture be readjusted in each State to fit in with the Governor's
plan/ FOr example, will the l'orest Service multiple -use planningon National
Forests be revised to carry out plans submitted by the Governors' plans and
the plans for watershed protection and flood prevention projects? Will the
Governors' plans include plans for development of water and related land
areas, and if so, how will these be coordinated with the Comprehensive River
Basin and other planning activities 'in which you cooperated with the Steil
and other Departments through the Water Resources Council?

Secretary IleaDIN. The plan will be reviewed to check its eompliance with
the law. It is not subject to approval. Coordination of the State plans with
watershed, National Forests, River Basin, etc., will follow the pattern now
practiced in this regard. Certainly it is. hoped that this coordination will
occur at the State and local levels as well. State plans will not be uniform
and so the degree of coordination may vary. The State plans will be made
available oto the appropriate Federal agencies for their use. It is also expected
that Federal agencies would make their plans available to the States.

Please provide for the Hearing Record a brief statement of the actions that As
will be taken by the secretary of Housing and Urban Development with respect
to the State devek)prnerta%i, if the rural revenue sharing proposal were to
bepdopted."

Secretary ROM NI:Y. The plan of course is not subject to any Federal approval.
However, we expect that the plans developed by many States will be helpful
to us in assessing community development needs and in working out issues
relating to major proposals such 'as those for new communities. Also, we
would expect to use the plans in evaluating where non-formula funds under
urban community development special revenue sharing may be used to best
advantage in support of State goals developed in consultation with elected
local government officials.

To the extent that Federal advice and assistance is sought in the prepara-
tion of plans, this Department would expect to work very closely with the
Department of Agriculture. Largely as a result of the 701 grant prograu» to
non-metropolitan districts, the two departments have developed a record of
coordination at the Washington level as well as between the field offices and,
perhaps even more important, at the State level. In most States the State
planning agency which has responsibility for State planning and the ad-
ministration of grants under the 701 program to localities and (I stricts is
coordinating closely with the State rural development committee, %idyll has
been established in each State under the Department of Agriettit e. We
expect that these" arrangements will continue to assure coordinated gr cif ad-
ministration under the special revenue sharing proposals.

Will the Department of Agriculture itself make an evaluations of activities
on the basis of data collected under provisions of Section 3061 If 80, will these
evaluations be published?

Secretary IIsanis. Yes. The Department of Agriculture would make evalua-
tions and the results would he published.

Will the Secretary of Agriculture be involved in the review of Governors'
plans under manpower, transportation, education, law enforcement revenue
sharing or are his activities confined to a review solely of the rural revenue
sharing plans? Will the Seerelary of Agriculture prepare comments, Rupees
lions. or make an evaluation of any kind of these plans? Will such comments
be made publicly?

Secretary HARDIN, The Secretary of Agriculture is required to review only
the rural revenue sharing plans. He may review' and comment on others. The
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nature of this review and comments, if any, would depend upon the circum-
stances.

Has, or will, a coordinating procedure be developed, similar to that which
now exists with respect to Section 701 grants, between the Secretaries of
Agriculture and of Housing and Urban Development relative to their pro-
cessing, review, and filing of the State plant Will the primary file of State
reports and amendments thereto be housed in the Department of Agriculture
or the Department of Housing and Urban Development?

Secretary ROMNEY. State plans called for under rural development revenue
sharing may be assisted financially by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development under the community planning and management program, with
coordination procedures now in existence being adapted to the needs of the
new program.

To the extent there is a file of plans that could be called the "primary" file,
we anticipate this would be maintained by the Department of Agriculture,

This bring up another, and more general question, suppose that the urban
and legal enfqicement proposals are adopted but the others are not? Will rural
areas be eligible to participate in such Orograms.

Secretary Hams. The passage of one revenue sharing proposal without the
passage of others would not affect those eligible to participate in it. A few
rural areas would be eligible to participate in urban revenue sharing and all
would be eligible for law enforcement revenue sharing.

The rural revenue sharing proposal abolishes several existing programs and
substitutes for them a single program of grants-in-aid to States for rural
community development. For the first full fiscal year, the President recom-
mended a transfer from ,these programs of $921 million plus $179 million addi-
tional to be appropriated for rural development revenue sharing. How much
would be made availabe in fiscalvyears following the initial first full year?
Is this an automatic appropriation of a given number of dollars per year until
changed or is the annual figure subject to the ups and downs of the budgeting
and appropriations process?

Secretary HAacm. The President's budget recommendation is that rural
revenue sharing begin with a base amount of $1.1 billion in the first full
fiscal year. The amount included in the budget for rural revenue sharing will
be subject to the budgeting and appropriations process. As indicated by the
President in his Message to the Congress, dated March 10, 1971, on rural
revenue sharing, the base amount of 1.1.1 billion contemplates that every State
will receive at least as much from Special Revenue Sharing for Rural Com-
munity Development, as it now reveices from the eleven rural assistance pro-
grams combined.

If the amount of rural revenue sharing funds from year to year are to be
dependent upon the budget and appropriation process, we would appreciate
your sharing with us any schedule of criteria that you may have developed
for determining the annual amount that would be included in the budget
request for rural revenue sharing for future years.

Secretary HARDIN. We have not developed any schedule of specific criteria
for determining the annual amount that would be included in future budget
requests for rural revenue sharing. In developing these requests, however, we
will take into account a number of factors, such as the availability of Federal
funds, the degree of success in achieving rural development objectives with
past expenditures in revenue sharing, and the social and economic status of
rural people in our society.

Let us suppose that the amount appropriated each year for rural revenue
sharing should drop from year to year owing to the divorce of specific appro-
priation items from speoialized interests in specialized programs, In that case
would the "hold safletLffoposals for Extension Service result in the application
of an accelerated leverage principle that would escalate a more rapid reduction
of other funds for rural development?

Secretary HAams. As we interpret the legislation, the State would be re-
quired to maintain the Extension program at the 1971'level even though the
amount of funds for Rural Community Development Revenue Sharing were
deceased. Thus, it would be possible for a reduction of funds for other rural
development programs. However, it is the intent of this administration to
further decentralize responsibility for State and local programs which con-
templates increased amounts of Federal revenue sharing funds rather than less.

Are there any provisions in the rural revenue sharing proposal which would
insure that the payments to the States, would be distributed or expended
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within each Stale in accordance with need for developtntnt assistance adjusted
for' per capita tax base or other measure? Will you examine this in reviewing
the Governorat development plans? Will 8UCh evaluation be included by ou
in a report to the Congress?

Secretary Iieadix. The rural revenue sharing bill does not specify how
funds are to be distributed within the States. Allocation within the States
will, be on the basis of a State plan developed according t.f the provisions in
the rural revenue sharing bill. The allocation of funds within a State relative
to population, income, tax base, etc., probably would be one of the facets
reviewed and evaluated.

. Please provide for the Rearing Record illustrative tabulations showing
separately the reault for each Mute using current data for each of the following:

(a) Section 202( b) (1) ;
(b) Section202(b) (2) ;
(c) Section 202(b) (3).
Secretary HARDIN. The attached table includes the illustrative tabulations

requested. Totals may not add due t3 rounding. The first column Mild' is the
total of the other four columns, is the State entitlement provided it is (-vial
to or greater than the State's hold, harmless base line. For States where this
is not the case, the hold harmless base line is the State entitlement.

(The, indicated table follows. A,
ILLUSTRATIVE TABULATION OF FORMULA PROVISIONS

State Total
I percent equal

sec. 202(b) Sec. 202(0(1)
Population growth

sac. 202(cX3)
Income

sec. 202(0(2)

Alabama ..............._ .... 31, 621. 794. 99 178, 490. 50 13, 011, 175. 60 7, 708, 117. 75 10, 723,981. I.
Alaska 2, 100, 561.08 178,140.50 1, 922, 070. 58 0.0 0.0
Arizona 8, OK 591.06 178, 190. 50 5, 110, 618.35 0.0 2, 731, 482, 20
Arkansas _.. 23, 651, 437.43 176, 190. 50 9, 962, 022. 06 5. 685, 834.71 ' 7, 828, 990.17
California_ . . 28 581, 020.25 176 490.50 25. 735, 641.63 0.0 2, 667, 781.12
Colorado 8, 876, 102.13 178, 190. 50 4. 759, 121.63 1, 109,712. 58 2, 528, 774.13
Connecticut ._ . 3,632,731,11 178, 490. 50 2, 859, 360. 10 0.0 594, 880. 57

1i Delaware 1, 425, 140.78 178, 490. 50 1, 028, 185.07 0.0 2(18. 165. 21
Florida __ 21, 624, 845.05 128 490. 50 13, 886, 518. 78 0.0 7, 559, 835. 77
Georgia. 33, 372, 856, 14 178, 490. 50 11, 776, 931.02 5, 231, 183.64 13, 186, 250.97
Hawaii. 1. 675, 518. 52 178 190. 50 MI, 890.35 515, 491.01 289, 646.66
Idaho . . 8, 9491. 274.53 178 190. 50 3, 841, 408.90 2, 414, 512.35 1, 656, 862.78
Illinois _ 29. 352. 694, 14 178, 490.50 15, 497. 581, 32 10, 300, 812. 34 3, 875, 806.99
Indiana .. 21, 834, 100.08 178, 490.50 14, 039.212, 25 1, 868. 594.65 2, 747, 802.68
Iowa_ 28, 625,695. 39 178 490. 50 12, 267, 601.97 12, 112, 269.95 4, 037, 332. 97
Kansas_ _ __ 20, 203. 848.72 178 490. 50 8, 549, 087. 55 9, 511, 743.39 !.%4S27.29
Kentucky.: __ 34. 629. 175. 28 178, 493. 51 12, 584, 513.07 11, 001, 234. 61 10, 864,937. 09
Louisiana._ _ .. 22, 719. 830. P1 178, 490. 50 11,346, 354. 13 2, 213, 297. 22 8, 981, 688.96
Maine__ , 10 682. 452.92 178, 490 50 1, 531 860, 07 3,991, 440, 56 1.977, 661. 79
Maryland . _ . ' 4, 805, 951, 00 178, 490. 50 3. 935, 630. 56 426, 506.06 265, 323,86
Massachusetts 1. 301, 406, 33 128, 490. 50 1. 060,638. 30 0. 0 62, 277.53
Michigan . 21, 081, 927. 17 178, 490. 50 13, 683, 639. 34 1, 504, 576. 32 5, 515, 221.01
Minnesota__ .. 29. 529, 132. 25 tilt 440. 50 12, 203. 831. 99 9. 786, 757. 76 7, 360, 352. 01
Mississippi._ 31. 608, OM. 10 178. 490. 50 11. 948, Li6. 45 11, 740, 357. 73 10, 710, 475.11
Missouri_ 28, 559. 573, 35 178, 490.50 11, 556, 610.00i 9, 184, 746.56 7, 640, 206.30
Montana_ 8, 984, 713.91 178, 490. 50 4, 443, 352. 51 3. 338, 595.07 I, 024, 275.84
Nebraska _ ... 13 299, 926. 78 178490. 50 5, 518, 093. 66 6, 179, 316.01 1, 421, 026.61

r.i. Nevada 3, 305. 804.83 478, 490. 50 3, 127, 314, 33 0.0 0.0
New Hampshire _ . 4, 573, 865, 68 178, 490. 50 3, 287, 295. 98 0.0 1, 108, 079.19
New Jersey ... 13. 423,362. 1,1 178. 490.511 10, 601. 673.52 0.0 2, 643, 698. 39
New MOKICO . 11, 274, 634 11 178, 490. 50 1,102.'342. R9 4, 230, 143.96 2, 463, 656.78
New York 25. 041, 137. 05 178. 490.50 17, 486, 765.03 4,169. 107. 13 3, 207.074. 39
North Carolina.. 47, 308, 556. 40 178. 490. 50 21, 535,199. 23 11, 357,726. 18 11, 237,140. 49
North Dakota . 4.0. 288, 508. 43 128. 490. 50 .1, 952. 900. 79 4, 483. 686. 17 I, 673, 430.96
Ohio .... 31.176. 351. 07 178, 490. 50 16, 365. 012. 23 8. 867, 419.16 5,765, 424.11

,,, Okiahona ... . 22, 675, 296. 37 178, n90. 50. 9. 911, 171.16 6, 945,705. 26 5, 639, 929. 45
Oregon_ ... - . 9, 981, 208. DI 178. 490.50 7, 841. 602. 89 0,0 1,961,114.63
Pennsylvania. . 37, 839. 446. 52 178. 490 50 16, 427, 860. 80 14,123, 671.75 7, 109, 423. 47
Rhode Island. 1, 106, 812.77 178. 490. 50 1, 139, 906.07 O. 0 88, 416.21
South Carolina. 26, 286, 223. 16 178, 490. 50 II, 008, 954. 22 7, 158 272. 31 7, 940, 506.12
South Dakota. - 9. 946. 804. 84 178,490. 50 3, 649. 196.72 4, 561. 030. 95 I, 558, 085. 66
Tennessee _ , . . 29, 503. 853. 48 178 49D. 50, 13, 072, 597. 25 5. 383, 396. 61 10, M9, 369. 12
Texas . . .. . 51. 113. 340. 86 178, 440. 50 25, 945, 259. 02 12, 933. 817. 88 12, 055,773. 46

. . . . . . . . . . .4 , 3 4 2 , 1 3 9 7 474 178, 490 50 2, 401, 836. 38 52,057.62 1 709, 755. 21
Vermont_ _ .. ... 3, 699. 8.19. 52 178, 490. 50 2, 208.843. 55 622, 370,79 690, 114. 68
Virginia .... . 26, 975, 517. 62 178, 490. 50 12. 151, 688. 51 6, 321, 043. 31 8, 324, 295. 27
Washington. .. 10, 170, 245. 72 1711. 190. 50 7, 424. 679. 26 I, 662, 972. 81 , 901, 203.15
West Virginia 25,166. 471, 59 171, 490. 50 7, 912, 539 48 11,133, 140. 11 -:" 5, 912, 301a51
Wisconsin .. _ . 22, 636.791. 07 178, 490, 50 12, 458. 483. 21 1, 680, 155. 87 5.319, 361..48
Wyoming' ' 5, 698, 912.07 178, 190. 50 2, 177, 048. 28 1, 936, 277.20' I, 457, 996.09
Puerto Rico..... .. . _ ..... 25, 372. 003. 39 178, 190. 50 9.677, 44:3. 86 4, 055, 162.80 11, 960, 906. 11
Virgin Islands._ _ _ __ _______ 1, 051, 347, ?4 178, 490. 50 404, 401. 27 0,0 468, 455. 18
Guam.. x 1, 314, 111.86 178, 490. 50 556, 218.11 0.0 579, 103. 25

'....,

946, 000, 000. 00
..i.

9,460, 000. 00Total 168, 269, 976.32 234, 134, 988. 16 231, 131, 988. 16
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Hole was the four-factor formula for distributing t.al revenue sharing
funds among the States formulated? Please give us to 8 showing for each
State what the distribution would have been if each of the following diatribe- ."
Lion formula had been Used:
(1) if the entire distribution among States had been based upon rural popula-

tion and the average rural per capita income; and
(2) if the entire distribution had been based upon rural population and the

population change factor?
As you know, some States are better able to assume their own costs of ural

development than other States; in fact, the more rural States usually have less
tax base per capita than the more urban States, we would appreciate having
your comments and evaluation of the relative merits of using a formula giving
equal weight to rural population loss, rural per capita income, and rural
population versus a formula, that depends for 50% of its weight on the rural
population factor alone.

Secretary Hewing. The rural development revenue sharing formula was de-
veloped after considerable, discussion, analysis and experimentation within
the Executive Branch. Previous statistical analyses of indicators of rural
needs were reviewed and their. results used experimentally. The distributions
requested for alternative formulas can be calculated from the information in
the previous question but it would be necessary to specify the weights for
each variable. The merits of alternative formula have been discussed above.

Please provide for the Hearing Record the names of the States to which'
the proviso in Section 202(b) (2) of the proposed tegialation applies.

Secretary'llARDIN. We assume the question pertains to Section 202(b) which
provides that one percent will be allocated among the States in equal propor-
tions. The States are listed in the answer to the next previous question.,

Please provide for the Hearing Record thy' names of the States that would
beliffectcd by the proviso in Section 202(b) (3), in the proposed legislation,
for rural revenue sharing.

Secretary annum. See answer to the next previous question.
Would there be any objection to raising the weight you hove given to the

migration. -out of rural areas (Section 202(c)(3)), from 25 per cent to 50 per
centl If there is any, please supply them for the Hearing Record!

Secretary HARDIN. Obvinusly, there is no one "right" way to distribute these
funds. At the margin, the decision between assigning one weight or another
is:largely arbitrary. Some disadvantages of doubling the weight assigned the
outtnigration variable are these: (1) Outmlgration rates are symptoms' of
problems, not the cause itself. (2) Historic outtnigration rates reflect a past
condition. They may, or may not reflect current need. (3) Rates of outmiAra.
Hon are only partially indicative of the severity of the problem. It says nothing
about the number of people involed. (4) To, the extent net outmigration is an
indicator of an area's lack of economic and social viability, it is not an effec-
tive guide for the allocation of developmental investments. It should also be
noted that the variable included in the revenue sharing proposal is not migra-
tion (as stated in the question) but population change.

Would there be objection to raising the weight given the factor of rural per
capita income (Section 202(c) (2) from 25% to 33-1/4%! If so, please provide
a suthatary of the objection., for the Hearing Record.. _

Secretary HARDIN. Again, the assignment of weight& to these variables be-
comes somewhat arbitrary at the margin. There is no major objection to in-
creasing the weight assigned the rural per capita income variable from 25%
to 33.3%.

In connection with the application, of SectiOn 202(c), does "rural population"
when usedin the subsection mean residents of open country, of villages, towns,
and cities of 50,000 or leas or does rural population as used here mean residents
of "rural areas" as defined in Section 101(a)? The distinction could have a
very large effect upon changing the distribution of funds among the States. -

Secretary HARDIN. The meaning is as defined in Section 101(a). and 101(b)
the total resident population of any country parish, or similar political sub-
division which either has a population density of less than 100 persons per
square mile or is not included within a standard metropolitan statistical area.

vplarea up to 50,000 are made eligible for rural revenue sharing payments,
would their eli0Iftility for such-payments be cut off as soon as, they reach the
50,000 population figure!
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Secretary HARDIN. Eligible areas are those "which either has a population
density of less than one hundred'persons per square mile or is not included
within a Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area." Eligibility would. be based
on the latest publisheddata. The Secretary may change eligibility for rural
revenue sharing in view of newly published data on population.
J Is the revenue sharing proposal a ((OH of special application of the principle

of "to each according to his need and from each according to his ability to
pay" Are there provisions to require the application of that principle to
exp diture of the rural revenue sharing funds, after they are received by the
States and cities? -._,i

',"'"'.Secretary Ilminrw. The objectives of Rural.- Revenue Sharing, are to form a
ne.tv partnership between the Federal Government and the State and local
governments, to strengthen the essential social and economic partnership be-
tween rural America and urban America, and to afford rural Americans a full
share in the nation's prosperity and growth.

The proposal law does not specify how funds are to be allocated to the
eligible rural areas within the States.

Please provide for the Hearing Record, the United States Bureau of the
Census definition and utilization of the terms "municipality," "county" and
"township."

Secretary HARDIN. The Bureati of the Census uses the term "municipality"
only in the Census of governments. A municipality Di an active governmental
unit officially designated aia city, village, borough (except for Alaska) or
town (except the six New England States,"New York, and Wisconsin).

A county is a basis political subdivision of a State and normally all the
hind area of the State is included in counties. Alaska and Louisiana have
no counties, but in Louisiana the parish is the equivalent of a county. In
Alaska, part of the State in subdivision into boroughs, which may be regarded
as county equivalents. Several States have independent Cities that are not part
of any county and in some instances city and county governments have been
consolidated.

A township in Census of Population erns is a political subdivision of a
county in States that use the civil -main) method of subdividing counties.
Census of Governments defines the term somewhat differently. For example,
it includes the NeW England town.

Please provide for the Hearing Record an explanation of what is intended
and contemplated by the final sentence of Section 102, of the proposed legisla-
tion.

Secretary HARDIN. The final sentence of section 102 authorizes the Secre-
tary to change or modify any definition in section 101 if changes or modifica-
tions in published data made by the Department of Commerce or Office of
Management and Budget after the (late of enactment of the rural revenue
sharing act make such changes necessary or desirable.

What is the meaning, in operational terms, of the phrase "solution of prob-
lems of kide geographic significance" as used in paragraph 101(c) (2) (.1) of
the proposed legislation to carry out the rural revenue sharing proposal?

Secretary HARDIN. The phrase "encourage the solution of problems of wide
geographic significance was intended to refer to problems which are State-
wide or region-wide as distinguished from problems of a distinctly local nature ,,.5

which would ordinarily be expected to be solved on a local basis without
Federal assistance.

What is the meaning, in functional terms, of the phrase "proper utilization
of human resources." as used in Section 101 (a) (2) (1)?

Secretary HARDIN. We assume the reference to section 101(0(2)(1) was
intended to, be to section 101(e) (2) (1). Promoting the proper utilization of
human resources means using our ,human resources in a way that will bring
rural areas of the nation to their full potential, provide residents of rural
areas with eiWoyment opportunities and 'income which would enable them
to .enjoy a decent standard of living and contribute to the economic growth
of the nation.
- What arrangements are contemplated with State government, for coordina-
ting waste disposal grants paid Zrorn rural revenue sharing funds and loans
adraneed by Farmers Home A( tinistratioe Grants by Enrironmenta,l Pro-
tection Agency for waste water, Omen( plants?

Secretary Hmunlv. It is.expectec that FHA State Directors will wori'Vosely
with state agencies administering the rural revenue sharing funds to coordi-
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nate the processing of those projects requiring both a loan from FHA and
a waste disposal grant from -the state. This is now being done in connectionwith EPA grants for waste treatment plants.

What plans, if any, have been developed to coordinate the management
assistance programs operated by the Small Business Administration with
similar programs that might be financed under the rural revenue sharingproposal?

Secretary Mums. No plans yet have been developed. In many instances,
however, we would expect such programs to be administered by a State indus-
trial development agency which has close working relationships with theSmall Business dininistration.

Please provid the Hearing Record with an explanation of how Section 305
will operate w th respect to the REAP program, the Crre'at Plains Conserva-
tion program and Economic Development Administration?

(Note. Th question was referred to the Economic ,Development Adminis-
' tration, De rtment of Commerce, who supplied following answer:)

Section refers to advance payments. EDA programs do not provide for
advance ayments as contemplated by this provision.

The r ainder of this question shall be answered by representatives from
USDA.

Secretary Maws. Section 305 of the proposed revenue sharing bill (S. 1612)
provides that advance payments made to State and political subdivisions by
December 31, 1971, but unearned by that date, shall be either returned to the
Federal agency concerned, or offset against the first shared revenues for the
State or political subdivisions.

There would be no advance payments to States or political subdivisions
under the REAP or Great Plains Conservation programs which would be
subject to return or offset under Section 305.

The part of the question pertaining to the Economic Development Adminis-
tration has been referred to that agency for separate response.

What are some examples of substantative proposals in State plans that the
Secretary of Agriculture might, or would consider, to be a violation of section
304(a)? If you were to discover such a proposed violation in, either the initial
plan for a particular year, or in a subsequent amendment, that had not yet
been undertaken and funds expended, what would be your action?

Secretary HARDIN. State Development Plans, as such, are not subject to the
Secretary's approval. See section 203. If the implementation of the plan re-
sulted in a violation of any of the requirements of the Act, such as those
relating to authorized expenditures, efforts would be made to effect voluntary

-compliance before invoking the enforcement sanctions provided by section 3(4.
To a certain extent, the grants-in-aid programs which would be incorporated

into the several special revenue sharing proposals for law enforcement, educa-
tion, manpower training, and health are generally in the form of grants-in-aid
to State and local governments and are mainly of rather recent initial enact-
ment while the programs folded into the rural and highway revenue sharing
programs are special payments to all qualifying individuals in the nation or
are of many years standing; we would appreciate your,, comment on the impli-
cations od these distinctions. For example, both the Great Plains Conservation
and the REAP (formerly ACP) programs involve payments directly to farmers
and ranchers under individual contritets to perform certain activities in which
Congress has determined a national interest exists, is it your feeling that the
blocking together of such programs with the Farmers

`
llome Administration

waste disposal and Economic Development sewer system grant Programs is of
the same generally Validity as combining several of the manpower development
ond training grant programs for example, into a single block grant? What is
your comment on the 'difference between, in the one hand, combining grants
to local sponsors for resource conservation and development projects with
forest fire fighting grants compared with, on the other hand combining several
categorical vocational education grants-in-aid to States into single education
block grant?

Secretary HAnDIN. The rural revenue sharing proposal would remove many
-of the problems of Inflexibility, priority distortion and flawed accountability
which now adversely affect rural assistance as a result of categories) narrow-
ness, lack of coordination, and excessive Federal involvement. By hombining
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the various rural assistance programs, we could produce a new whole signifi-
cantly greater than the sum of its parts.

Within what range do you expect the annual administrative costs of the
Secretary of Agriculture to be in carrying out his duties and responsibilities
under the rural revenue sharing proposal?

Secretary Minus. Annual administrative costs of rural revenue sharing will
include direct administration and related activities such as audits under section
302 of the proposed legislation. It is expected that the minimum costs for

"these activities would be about $1 million in the first full year of revenue
sharing. Future cost levels would depend on the Department's experience in
administering the program. The possibility should be noted that these costs
will be offset or more than offset by reduced administrative and audit costs
associated with the existing programs included in rural revenue sharing .

Please provide for the Hearing Record a brief explanation of the proviso
in section 301, of the proposed legislation to implement the rural revenue
sharing proposal; who is authorized nd required to follow the regulations
prescribed by the Secretary under this roviso

Secretary liecom. This provision is or transitional period to avoid the
inordinate rise in outlays from obligati° previously made. The recipient of
the rural revenue sharing funds would required to follow this proviso.

If the President's departntal reorga ization proposal should be enacted,
which of the proposed new department's uld be assigned your function with
respect to reviewing Governors' plans for using rural revenue sharing funds?
If funds now appropriated, for example, for Great Plains conservation pro-
gram should be transferred by the State to rural industrialization inventories
would this involve both the Secretary of Natural Resources and the Secretary
of Economic Affairs? Where would the Secretary of Community Development
fit into this picture? A similar-situation might arise with respect to reduction
of forest fire suppression funds; how would that be worked out among the
proposed new Departments?

Secretary HARDIN. When the President's Departmental Reorganization Pro-
gram is enacted, the rural revenue sharing program would be transferred to
and administered by the Department of Community Development. To the
extent that other Departments, such as the Depa ent of Natural Resources
and Department of Economic Affairs administered ederal programs making
a contribution to rural development, these would taken into consideration
by the State and local governments in developing eir annual rural develop-
ment plans.

Would it be fair. Mr. Secretary, to characterize the rural revenue sharing
proposal as one to abolish a specified list of existing Federal programs of aid
to State, local governments, project sponsors, and individual farmers and
ranchers. and to substitute for those programs the expenditure of a somewhat
increased sum of money in payments to States, which may be expended by
them for a much broader array of rural development purposes?

Secretary HARDIN. No, this would not be a fair characterization because it
is limited to the program consolidation aspects. Revenues sharing not only
would provide more flexibility, it would increase the democratic accountability
of State and local officials, reduce the distortion of State budgets due to
"matching shares" requirements, and reverse the trend of proliferation of
narrow, categorical Federal grant-in-aid programs.

11. FEDERAL CONTROL AND SUPERVISION OF RURAL REVENUE SHARING

Ex PENDITURES

Some have felt the need in rural areas for imp ents or reforms in the
structure and functioning of local governments in rural areas. What is your
position toward requiring some such governmental reform requirements as a
basis of eligibility Of State and other units to receive revenue sharing pay-
ments? Should the proposed revenue sharing payments be utilized as a means
to encourage local rural governments to increase the effectiveness and efficiency
of their services?

Secretary CONNALLY. Reform is always a desirable idea. The problems arise
over who should define the nature of the reforms and who should initiate the
movement for reform. We don't find any simple, nationally applicable defini-
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lion of reform to exist. Nor do we believe that revenue sharing must serve
as a "lever" for securing state and local adoption of some arbitrary concept
of reform or effectiveness.

Revenue sharing accomplishes a number of desirable objectivesfiscal relief,
political decentralization, administrative reform-L-and ought not to be expeeted
to carry the burden of every deserving cause. NW believe that the flexibility of
revenue shariiethout the fragmented and over-controlled narrow approach

mto probles eh characterizes too Wilily of our existing efforts, means that1by itself revenue sharing will encourage more effective and more efficient pro-
vision of government services.

Do the rural revenue sharing proposals contain, or do you have in mind,
any standards -of- performance criteria 10 be "net by Slate and local officials
who would be granted Federal." funflit_ for expenditure on rural ,,commuotify
development activities?'

Secretary HARDIN. Ample safeguards to insure the funds are properly ac-
counted for are included in the bill. The proposal requires that the funds shrill
be properly accounted for by the States as Federal funds. The Secretim
has the right to examine the books and require reports. The Instutor Gen-
eral's office would audit the books. The standards-of-performance criteria to
be met by those handling the Federal funds, although not spelled nut in the
hill, vould be comparable to those used for other Federal programs.

Does the proposed rural revenue sharing legislation provide any guidelines
to States as to what kinds of rural community development activities should
be undertaken! Will the Secretary of Agriculture, or any of the agencies and
services of the Department, provide any Influence or leadership to Stale agen-
cies concerning the most promising inrystments of such funds! Will the De-partment of Agriculture seek to influence States in making their decisions
whether to eonlintw the discontinued programs other than F,.rlensionP

Secretary Maori. The bash, thrust of revenue sharing is to give the States
and local people a greater say in decision tanking. Therefore, detailed guide-
lines and instructions will not be sent by the Department on rural revenue
sharing. Agencies of the Department will continue to cooperate on rural
development, but this will not be limited to rural revenue sharing funds. The
Department will not seek to influence State revenue sharing decisions, but
will' respond to request for information by States.

Will cities up to 50,000 population, and their suburbs, be required 10 hare
a "workable program for community improrenient" to be eligible to utilize
rural and urban revfnue sharing funds for community facilities! Which pro-
gram trill provide the needed funds!

Secretary ITARDIN. The rural revenue sharing law does not require any
political subdivisions of the State to prepare "workable programs for commu-
nity improvement" in order to be eligible to utilize the rural revenue sharing
funds. The Department of Housing and Urban Development is responding
separately in regard to urban revenue sharing.

Please' furnish for the /fearing Record a brief statement indicating your
Interpretation of the word "reasonably" in paragraph 802(b)" (.1)?

Secretary HARDTN, Section 302(b) (3) provides that "In order to assure
that revenues shared under this title are used in accordance with the pro-
visions of this Aet. each State shall . . mIrke such reports to the, Secretary
as he may reasonably require." The word "reasonably" is intended to iteport
the generally (welded meaning of the term, that is, having the faculty of
reason, rational. just. fair-minded. not beyond the hounds of reason. Under
such langnage, the Secretary would require only those reports which would
he necessary to carry out effectively the purposes and objectives of the pro-
gram and for his report to the President and Congress.

.Does the Rural Revenue Slurring proposal contemplate any changes in the
tax structure and governmental organization pattern. of State. county, or
municipal governments! Do you expert the proposal. if adopted, to encourage
coullity consolidation? Reduction in 'number of special purpose district and
other public and quaSi-public instrumentalities?

Secretary TIARNS. Rural revenue sharing, as the President stated, is de-
signed to give rural people "more money. plus more freedom to spend it. phis
better planning in doing so." The particular means the local people choose
to capitalize upon the program is up to them. Tt is expected, of course, that
rural revenue sharing would stimulate new and reinforce existing efforts to
streamline and increase the effectiveness of local governments.
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In connection with the definition of "rural development", would each indi-
vidual community development project undertaken with the help of rural
revenue sharing funds have to be cettified as "directly benefiting the majority
of the residents of rural areas within said State." This requirement u:ould
appear, if applied to any large state, to require that each undertaking would
have to be large enough in scope tri cover at least half of the rural area of
the Srate or involve at least half its rural residents. Please clarify: arc
county and multi-county district programs ruled out? Suppose that one multi-
county plunning and development district, having 27 percent of the Stair's
rural population, should undertake a particular program or activity that no
other part of the State has undertaken or proposed to undertake, would this
district be eligible or ineligible under the required Governor's certification
that at least half of the rural residents of the State would be benefited!

Secretary HARDIN. The certification applies only when Sec. 101(c) (1)A
does not.

Are there any additional assurances, in your opinion, that Congress should
write into the revenue sharing proposals to guard against the risk that the
revenue sharing funds received by some small minority of governmental units
might be spent frivolously or for some unnecessary or harmful project or
purpose!

Secretary CoNNActv. We believe that the planning and reporting requirements
of the various general and special revenue sharing proposals provide adequate
assurance, without harmfully restricting state and local government initiative.,

Additionally, we believe the public scrutiny afforded through the regular
local budget-malting process, together with the direct public accountability
of meal officials for their spending decisions, will operate automatically to
provide a very effective check on the efficacy of expenditures made with
revenue sharing funds. Revenue sharing dollars may well be the most carefully
scrutinized dollars in any state or local budget.

12. GENERAL

Please give the subcomittee your estimate by States, of total revenues of
the qate and local governments, or for the United *totes as a whole, in 1970,
of the following:

(a) Amount actually collected;.
b) Amount that would hare been collected if the economy had been

operating at a rate of 4 or 4-1/2 percent unemployment;
(e) the difference of (n) minus M.

Secretary ('oNNAI.r.Y. We have not attempted to measure the effect Of the
economic slowdown in 1970 nu State-local revenues. 'One reason is that the
actual revenue totals for that year are not yet available, and in some cases
will not be for several months. Another reason Is that this is not normally
done by the Federal government, and would require that a specialized model
be developed. There is little question, however, that State-local revenues were
actually less in 1970 than they would have been had the economy continued
to expand at its previous rate.

FEDERAL AND STATE REVENUES ANII PERSONAL INCOMES

To (millet the Subcommittee to obtain a better understanding of the fiscal
intricacies of this revenue sharing proposal, will you please submit a tabular
summary showing by States(a) per capita median income; (G) the per
capita average or median Federal income tax payments; (e) the per capita
average or median State and local personal and corporate income taxes, and
(d) the per capita average or median of State and /oral property, sales and
other taxes paid. If these figures are available for the rural areas of the
Ptates, please let us have an additional table showing the data for rural areas
of each State. To what extent would the revenue sharing proposals, if enacted,
change these figures?

Secretary CoNNAm.v. The tables requested are attached. Data are not avail-
Ake to provide a rural and non-rural breakdown of thesis figures.

e expect that general revenue sharing will reduce the pressures for in-
creases in these state and local taxes.
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1968 Federal Ineome Tax, after credits, from statistics of income divided by population
for July 1, 1968, from Current Population Reports, p. 25

Per capita
Feder at in-
come tar,

1368

Per capita
federal in-
come tar,

1968

United States_ _ $383, 30 Montana _ - $239. 50
Alabama__ . __ _ 214. 50 Nebraska 297, 80
Alaska 375. 50 NI Nada . 532.00
Arizona . 299. 40 New Hampshire 373. 20
Arkansas 189. 90 New Jersey _ 487. 40
California 436. 60 New Mexico 233. 50
Colorado 345. 20 New York . . _ 516. 60
'Connecticut 615. 40 North Carolina . 247. 30
Delaware_ . 500. 00 North Dakota . . 193. 60
District of Columbia_ _ _ 427. 70 Ohio _ 411. 00
Florida, 362. 30 Oklahoma_ 265. 70
'Georgia __ 270. 10 Oregon 348. 10
Hawaii 372. 80 Pennsylvania _ 390. 00
Idaho 241. 10 Rhode Island _ 414. 00
Illinois 499. 80 South Carolina 212. 10
Indiana 73. 80 South Dakota __ . i214. 60
Iowa _ _ 312. 20 'Tennessee _ 269. 60
Kansas -4- 308. 70 'Texas 331. 40
Kentucky_ 237.20 Utah 254.40
Louisiana 254. 10 Vermont 308. 10
Maine 279.90 Virginia 332. 40
Maryland 490. 60 Washington. 4`21.60
Massachusetts 462. 40 West Virginia 249. 90
Miehigan___ 432. 00 Wisconsin _ .. 354. 10
Minnesota_ 328.00 Wyoming_ 317..10
Mississippi 159. 70 Puerto Rico
Missouri 349. 70
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STATE AND LOCAL TAXES

Please submit a table showing the amount of personal and corporate State
and local taxes collected in each State compared with amounts collected in
that State through Federal personal and income taxes, and compared with
amounts collected through State and local sales taxes in each State. Do you
have a rural and non-rural breakdown of these figures? If so, please submit
them for the Record of the hearing.

Secretary CONNALLY. The requested table is attached. Data are not avail-
able to provide a rural and non-rural breakdown -of these figures.

2 72
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GENERAL REVENUE SHARING

If, as has been staled, the general revenue sharing payments (night he allo-cated to as many as 38,000 different units of general government, how muchcould a typical rural county in an area of popul Lion decline, for e ample, inVirginia or the Great erpeet to reel ire ft in the $5,000,000 0 annualpayment! Will each rural county be assessed a pi rata share of the ,yetteralrerunue shirring funds based upon some objective et «dont
eeretan CONNALLY. Everycounty is the nation, vhether urban or rural,will shareAn the revenue sharing fund proposed by le Administration. Theformula in the bill specities that each county's share be Inistml upon theamount of general revenue it raises eompared with other local units of goy-eminnt. This shore is distributed antmnatically, unless the :Mite and itslocal governments agree on an alternative distribution formula.It is ditheultto determine how a "typical" rural (-minty is an area ofpopulation decline will fare under the Administration's proposal. However,as an examiile picked at random, the 'ten rural eountles In Kansas with thehirgest population decline during the last decade would receive au averageof $15.91, per capita under the Administration proposal."To what extent will County government, school districts, and other muniei-patties -and public instrumentalities in rural areas share in the general revenue

sharing payments! Is there a special safeguard in this regard for governments
in_. rural places (places smaller than 2500 population) as there is for largercities! In NOtrie of the special revenue, sharing proposals 80% or more of the
money is reserved for places larger than 100,000 population. Do ,you care tocontinent on this front the rural standpoint!

Secretary CONNALLY. All general purpose localgovernments Wit leh raimurevenue are included in the distribution of funds undkr the Adminikration's
general revenue sharing proposal. All counties, cities and townships receive
the assurance jjwy will receive funds, no matter what their P01)160/011. That
is, tinder the Tormula imitated in the proposal, they will receive it definiteportion of the funds allocated to their state automatically.

Please provide for the Hearing Record the original proposal rempeang the('ooperatire Extension and the one subsequently submitted. What happen«,
during the interval between the two submissions that brought about the changes?

Secretary HARDIN. There has only been one rural revenue sharing proposal'
submitted to Congress by the Secretary. That occurred on April 6, 1971.

The'question often arises with respect ter these revenue sharing proposalsthat the Government -unit that spends fonds should have the- built-in self-
,discipline of making the decisions to raise those funds. Rural revenue sharing
proposal requires no State matching funds. Would you care to put your com-ment on this issue at this point in the Record!
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Secretary CONNALLY. We don't believe revenue sharing separates the re-
sponsibility for taxing from the act of spending. The Congress,here is making
a spending decisionto spend a portion' of Federally raised revenues for
state'and local government purposes. Responsibility and arability for those
funds will be decentralized. But in the revenue sharing case, this delegation
of authority will run to elected State and Local officials' rattler than to em-
ployees of the Federal Government.

And for those who perceive' revenue sharing as violating this principle of
keeping taxing and spending together at one level of government, they should
consider whether such a violation is as serious as the Federal Government's
current practice of appropriating a relatively small portion of funds for States
and localities, but influencing and controlling a far greater amount of their
Oending.

In Hear of the earying median family incomes and levels of business aeticity
anib profits among the different States, it appears obvious that the adranthges
to the different States of (a) a tar credit against the Federal personal and
corporate income tax would be quite different from (b) the proposed general
and special rerenue sharing proposals. Please provide for the Hearing Record
n table indicating, with four columns, the following;

jState

U.S. total
Alaska
Arizona

Other States

Federal income
tax collected

Payment or tax credit to State

Revenue sharing
proposal Tax credits

$5, 000, 000, 000 $5, 000, 000, 000

Secretary CONNALLY. The attached table shows state-by-state amounts for
(1) $5 billion in general revenue sharing funds, (2) a hypothetical $5 billion
credit against federal income taxes for payment of state and local taxes, and
(3) actual federal individual income tax payments for 1968.

There are many difficulties inherent in analyzing the impart of tax credits.
Due to variations in tax credit proposals, the differences among state an ocal
income taxes, and the difficulty of predicting state and local legislative e-
stionses to the enactment of a federal tax credit, it is virtually impossible to
predict the revenue gain to a particular state from a tax credit. Therefore, it is
conceptually more useful to focus on a reasonable tax baseassuming that the
state will be aide and willing to pick up the full amount of the credit.

The bilge used in the attached table is actual federal imilvidual inoolue In
payments for 1968. Tt is assumed for purposes of analysis that all states would
enact an income tax to pick up the full value of any federal tax credit given

? 7 b
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to their citizens. Different assumptions and different credit proposals will pro-
duce substantially different distributional results.

Iln

General
revenue
sharing

15, 000.0

0
8.5

51.5
43. 0

596 0
60. 0
59.0

Income tax
credit

..

$5, 000. 0

^ 50.0
7,0

32.5
25. 0

549.0
46. 5

119.0

Federal
income tax

atter credits
1961

$76,6+1

765
104
500

' 382
8, 392

707
I, 821

U.S. total_

Alabama
Alaska .

.

Arizona
Arkansas

Colorado .
Connecticut

%,

Delaware 13. 5 17. 5 267
District of Columbia__ 23. 0 22: S 346Florida... _ 167.5 146.0 2, 232
Georgia _ .. _ . 107.5 81.0 1,239Hawaii. _ 23.5 19.0 290Idaho_ . 20,0 11.0 170Illinois_ . 220.0 359.0 5 485Indiana .

Iowa_ .. ._
Kansas_ ..
Kentuc ky_ _

,
116.0
74.5

. -N...,.7,s 54. 0
71.0

124.0
56.0

50.
46.

1;894
858
711
766

Louisiana_ _ . 101. 5 62. 948
-Maine_ _ . 23.0 18. 274Maryland_ .... 92.5 120. I, $43
Massachusetts 136i 0 164.5 2, 514
Michigan. 229. 0 247.0 3,776
Minnesota . . .107, 5 78.0 1, 196Mississippi . _ .. 61..5 24.5 374
Missouri -- _ _ 96.5 106.0 1,618Montana.. 19.0 11.0 166Nebraska__ _ . 39. 0 28. 0 428
Nevada. _ _..

o New Hamphsire_ ... 4
14.6
15.0

16. 0
17.0

241
262

New Jersey -- .. . 154 0 225. 5 3, 450
New Mexico . 32.0 15.5 237
New York . 534.0 612.5 9, 358
North Carolina_ . _ 113.5 83.0 1, 270
North Dakota_ 20. 5 8.0 121
Ohio _. . ... 212. 5 285.0 4, 353
Oklahoma._ . _ . 63,5 44.0 669
Oregon- _ . . 57.0 45.5 699
Pennsylvania_ _ .. 246.0 299.0 4,568
Rhode Island_ . a 21.0 24.5 371South Carolina 56. 5 37.5 571
South Dakota.. . . 19. 0 9. 0 141
Tennessee_ _ .. 87.0 70.0 1,072Texas ...... 243. 0 238.0 3,146
Utah.. .. 28,5 17.0 263
Vermont. _ _ . 12.0 il. 5 130
Virginia 104, 5 99.5 1, 518Washington.... .. . 92.0 90.5 I, 381
West Virginia 4L 5 29.5 451
Wisconsin 124.5 97. 5 1, 492
Wyoming 11.5 6.5 100

How much has inflation added to the coats of State and local government
operatiimat If the revenue 'sharing proposed had been in operation, would
this situation have been ameliorated?

Secretary ironsAwr. The best overall measure of the cost trend of state-
local operatlons is the price deflator for state-local government purchases of
goods and services. The Department of Commerce estimates that this deflator
rose 54 percent between 1960 and 1970, and 32 percent between 1965 and 1970.

During the same 10 and five -year periods, the private GNP deflator rose 27
percent and 20 percent. respectively ; while the deflator for Federal Govern-
ment purchases of goods and services rose by 41 percent and 28 percent,
respectively.

It should be noted that public sector outlays for employee compensation,
-under national income accounting convention, are treated as strictly infla-
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tionary-with no offsetting productivity gains assumed. This is an important
distinction to bear in mind when comparing public sector deflators with private
sector deflators, and when looking at ,the state-local deflator (states and locali-
ties have a much higher labor component in their expenditures than does the
Federal Government). Nevertheless, inflation has been a significant force behind
increased state and local cost pressures.

If general revenue sharing had been in operation during these years, it no
doubt would have helped state and local governments meet the rising costs
of their programs.

RELATIONSHIP OF STATE REVENUES TO AMOUNTS OF REVENUE SHARES

What, percentage of total State revenues would be represented by each State's
share of the $5 billion general revenue shining proposal/

Could you give us a table by States showing the above requested information?
What percent of total revenue would be represented by the rural, revenue
sharing in each State?

Secretary CON NALLY. The table requested follows :

General Rural special General Rural spacial
revenue revenue revenue revenue

shirring is Among as sharing as sharing as
percentage percentage percentage percentage

of 1969 total of 1969 total of 1969 total of 1969 total
State revenue State riotous State revenue State revoune

......_

United States,. 6. 44 1. 41 Missouri 7.45 2.20
Montana 6.48 3,07

Alabama 7.01 2.70 Nebraska 9.20 3.13
Alaska 3. 39 2. 39 Nevada. 5. 49 1.30

Arizona 6.71 1.06 New Hampshire.__ 5.95 1.82

Arkansas. _ 7.15 3.94 New Jersey _ . 6.75 . 59

California 5. 75 . 28 New Mexico .. 5, 89 2.08

Colorado 7.25 1.23 New York 5.82 .47
Connecticut_ 5.94 .37 North Carolina_ __ _ 6.76 2.82

Delaware 5. 44 .57 North Dakota __ 7.62 3.86

District of Columbia 3.07 Ohio_ . . . 6.02 1.01

Florida_ _ 8.54 1.10 Oklahoma 6. 32 2.26

Georgia . 7.36 2. 57 Oregon - 6.07 1.06

Hawaii 4. 45 .36 Pennsylvania _ 5.90 1,12

Idaho_ _ ... 6.78 2.75 Rhode Island _ 5.53 ,45

Illinois_ 6.73 .91 South Carolina_ ... 7.05 3.28

Indiana 7. 44 1. 40 South Dakota . _ 8.41 4.41

Iowa._.. 6.94 2.67 Tennessee_ 7.71 3,77

Kansas_ 7,64 2.86 Texas- 7.74 1.63

Kentucky _ 6.34 5.33 Utah .
6.16 1.16

Louisana .... 6.46 1.45 Vermont 5.22 1.61

Maine 6. 74 3. 14 Virginia ... 6. 33 1.64

Maryland_ .. 6.83 .94 Washington 50.2 .64
Massachusetts 6.45 . 30 West Virginia 5. 47 8. 59

Michigan.. _ _ .. - 5.91 .54 Wisconsin 6.90 1.26

Minnesota w- 6.69 1.84 Wyoming 5. 37 2.66

Mississippi ... 7.15 4.42 Puerto Rico_.

RED TAPE IN HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

In the course of your testimony you spoke of red tape and of lower grade
Federal employees bogging down the Administration of otherwise good pro-
grams. You requested an opportunity to make a full statement concerning
this matter. Please provide the statement for the Record, for each separate
program administered by your Department the following:

(a) the number of pages (or other appropriate measure) of detailed
rules and standards that appear in the text of the authorizing legislation
enacted by Congress;

(b) the number of pages (or other appropriate measure) of rules, regula-
tions, procedural requirements, and policy statements established and
promulgated by (I) the Office of the Secretary; (II) the Office of the As-
sistant Secretary of the group in which the program is administered; and
(III) by the Administrator, or other head, of the agency, office, or bureau
administering the program; and
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(c) indicate for each program (I) how much of the instructional mate-
rial reported in ( b) is directly required by specific legislative. precisions,
reported in (a); and (/1) Ilia much of the instructional material reported
in (b) was issued, at the discretion of the officials named, to amplify,ex-
tend, further interpret and expand apecifie provisions of the: legislation and
to establish Departmental procedural, policy, and organizational 'require-ments and instructions.

You testified you had been able to reduce the tatter (c)( lit by inure than
half for some programs. Would you care to amplify your Statement in thisremand!

Could you girt- us an estimate, based on your experience, of the proportion
of bepartinental regulations and procedural material issued by your Depart...
meat in really unneerssary and not required by taw!"

Speretary Ito WY stat etnent flitted for in this question will be com-
bined with the answers to the specific information fismested.

This Department administers about 500 pages of statutes, as set forth in
the compilation "Basic Laws on Housing and Urban Development", a com-
mittee print of the House Committee on Banking and Currency, l'his figure is K.only approximate, and would vary depending upon how one counted statute
pages dealing vith obsolete or Muctive programs or those under this
Department shares soon) measure of responsibility with another agency.

Ninny of these statutes are complex and teehnical, a fact which contributes
to the need for administrative and explanatory. materials. As the Depart-
ment Issues its directives. procedures and guidelines through a Unified IssuanceSystellt, applicable to all levels of the Departusent, these materials are `sot
separated according to the different offices on) subordinate units. Ily program,
however allowing again some margin for arguable decisions as to whether to
include partieular items we estimate the number of pages for slid' materials
as follows

(7ornprehensive planning assi.tanee i 701) program 241
Urban (let elopment training grant program 39
New communities developt lent program 19Urban renewal programs I, 838NIodel cities program 5:30
Water and ,)ewer grant program 41(tisni space land program 144
Neighborhood facilities grant program 143Public facilities loan program 10
F11.1. mortgage insurance program. I covering some 4(1 programs, with'inany

instruction. pertaining to a number of programs) 7, 000
Low-rent public housing program 1,200

_.College housing program__ . _ _ 200
Ifonsing management (management aspects of housing programs) I, 153

All of the above material is authorized by law, While relatively little of It Is
specifically required In the sense that the authorizing statute directs that a par-
ticular kind of regulation be issued, touch of it Is required either by law or
strong legislative policy in the sense that we are obligated to disclose to the
public and those dealing with us our procedures and the rules which are in -fact
followed in passing upon applications or in taking any of the many other
actions which statutes leave to administrative discretion. Thus, it Is difficult
to divide administrative material by pages of the various issuances to show
how much is statutory or legally required, and how touch is administrative.

We have. however, made relevant studies in many areas of specific adminis-
trative requirements which those'applying for or receiving assistance are re-
(mired to meet. Thus. in connection with community development programs, we
estimate that about 50 percent of these requirements may be regarded as based
directly on statute or basic statutory interpretation, with the remaining 50
percent reflecting administrative deterniinaVon as to what would be desirable
or prudent in order to assure efficiency, effectiveness. protect funds or the like.

These figures for requirements are significant because they ten to reflect the
number of decisions that are essential to administration and That must be
made whether or not their basis or,purpose, or the procedures which govern
them, are set forth or described in our published rules or guidelines, fn other
words, in a giv'en program we might publish no rules, or materials to guide
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applicants anti others, but still be in a voliition where, of separate deci-
sions (would still have to be made on any application received, simply to comply
with minimum requirements of our own laws and other general legislation
applicable to the program in question (e.g., legislation relating to labor stand-
ards, relocation and property acquisition standards, environmental considera-
tions, civil rights). And as seen by an applicant, many of these deeisions, and
the requests for data or information they entail, of course are likely to come
out as "red tape."

The point Is that there are significant limits on the amount of simplification
that can be achieved by even the most vigorous pruning of administrative pro-
cedures and requirements, given the present statutory and program structure.
Thus, in the case of urban renewal,

present
complete analysis of local and Federal

actions from ',reapplication' to project execution resulted in recommendations
that will reduce the items of documentation required by applicants by 48 per-
eent and the num4er of processing steps by 40 percent. Yet the documentation
Items would still total 149 and the processing steps 398.

In some areas, a substantial improvement in what can be achieved adminis-
tratively could result from statutory consolidations. This Is particularly true
in the case of our housing programs which have grown so numerous that admin-
istration is almost an imposslWilty. Consolidation of this confusing, overlap-
ping array of programs is essential to effective, prompt and flexible adminis-
tration, and we have accordingly recommended this year us we did last year-
that Congress enact legislation that would convert this muddle of programs into
eight basic authorities.

But where it Its possible, and makes sense in terms of existing programs and
the ability of State and local governments to pick up the burden, we should be
prepared to go beyond consolidations. With special revenue sharing we can
make progress in eliminating "red tape" that cannot possibly be matched in
any other way. And this is only one of the advantages of what the President
has proposed.

run indicated in your testimony that the Federal government had monopo-
lized the progressive income tax thus forcing State and local governments to
rely Upon rcgreaslre and depressive forms of taxation such as ,property and
sales taxes. is there any Constitutional provision or Federal lam that prohibits
or limits a State, school district. or municipality from levying a progressive
income tax ani'l to substitute (sic') the crillections, at least in port. foe'procccds
of existing real property and sales taxes!

Secretary ROMNEY. Since enactment of the Federal Income lax in 19111, the
Federal Government has relied increasingly upon the Federal income tax as Its
major source of revenue. On the other hand, State and local governments have
relied upon property and sales taxes as the primitivel source of their revenues.
This Is not to say that State and local governments do not or canted employ
an income tax of their own.

The fart of the matter is that 37 of the 50 States and the District of
Columbia make use of n personal income tax as n source of revenue: and
another 3 States tax some elements of personal Income. Also, 43 States collect
n corporate Income tax. The growing importance of income taxes as a source
of state revenue is evidenced by the fact that state Income tax collections rose
from $2.8 billion in 1959. or 15 percent of total state tax revenues, to 510.7
billion or 22 percent of total state general revenues (taxes, charges and miscel-
laneous general revenues) in 1068419.

iii nddition, according to the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations, at the end of 1970. about 3,700 municipalities were collecting local
income taxes. However. Census Bureau data Indicate that for fiscal years 1908
41) local government Income taxes accounted for only $1.4 billion or 3 percent
of total local government general revenues.

In stating that the Federal Government has "largely preempted the income
tax," T watt referring to the feet that with the Federal Government income
tax rate as high as 70 percent there isn't much room for State and local 111(4)111es,,
taxes to grow. Fndoubtedly, this factor explains. in. large part, why there is no
steep progression of tax rates in the state and local Income taxes such as we
find under the Federal Income tax. In fact. tax experts tend to regard state
and local income taxes as "proportionate" rather than as "progressive" taxes.

In view of ttie foregoing, there is neither a Federal constitutional ,provision
nor n Federal tan Met in any way prohibits or limits a State or local govern-
ment from levying a progressive income tax. But given the practicalities cited
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above, there isn't much room for a progressive income tax rate structure.
Under the circumstances, unles the Federal Government Is able to provide the
funds needed by State and local governments through revenue sharing, both
general and special revenue sharing programs which the Administration has
submitted to the Congress, one can. expect that ,State and local governments
will continue to rely upon property and sales taxes, which are unquestionably
regressive, as detailed in my response to the following question.

COMPASATIVE IMPACTS OF FEDERAL VERSUS STATE TAXES

In this regard, please supply for the Record of the Hearings, such evidence as
you may hate that the sales and property taxes of the States and local govern-
ments bear more heavily in their impact and Incidence on the lower income
groups than upon the higher Income groups among their residents. Please also
show the comparative Incidence and impact of Federal personal and corporate
Income taxes on the several Income groups included In your presentation of the
incidence of state and local sales and property taxes. Please Include any state-
ment you wish to make concerning the superiority of the Federal tax structure
over the Sal structure of typical State and local governments.

Secretary Itomr46y. Enclosed are four tables that demonstrate that State and
local government property taxes and sales taxes bear more heavily on low
income groups, a tax incidence usually regarded as "regressive." The lint three
tables also show hat Federal income taxes bear more heavily on upper income
groups, a tax Incidence generally characterized as ','progressive."

Table 1 shows that in 1961 the ratio of the Federal personal income tax to
income rose progressively from 2.0 percent for those with incomes under $2,000
to 17.6 percent for those with Incomes of $15,000 or over. Fur the corporate
income tax, assuming that 50 percent of the tax is shifted forward to the con-
sumer, the degree of progressiveness is much milder, with some indication that
a heavier burden is borne by persons in he lowest income classes. In contrast,
Table 1 clearly demonstrates that both State and local sales taxes and property
taxes; are regressive, with the sales tax to Income ratio decreasing from 5.7
percent for families with Incomes under $2,000 to 2.5 percent for those with
Incomes of $15,000 or more. Property taxes as a percent of Income drops from
(1.7 percent for those with Incomes under $2,000 to 2.4 percent for those with
incomes of $15,000 or more.

Table 2 shows the same patterns for 1966, namely, as incomes rise, the pro-
portions spent for Federal Income taxes increase while the proportions spent
for property taxes and sales taxes decrease. The table indicates that the regres-
sive pattern applies to State and local gasoline taxes as well as to general
sales taxes; In fact, the drop In the ratio for gasoline taxes 11 much sharper
for gasoline taxes than for general ales taxes. Interestingly, the table also
indicates that States -and local Income taxes rise more tbs.)! proportionately as
the level of income increases, i.e., they too are progressive taxes.

Table 3 shows the relative Incidence of various taxes for the same group of
people residing in Wichita, Kansas in 1958-59. As will be noted, in this more
specific study, the proportion of income spent for Federal income taxes rose as
income increased, while the proportions spent for residential property taxes and
Bales taxes dgcreased as Income became larger.

Table 4 shows that the property tax is regressive whether It Is paid on
owner-occupied single family houses or on`renter-occupled housing. In fact, as
income rises, the proportion spent on property taxes drops more sharply for
rental housing units than for single family homes.

Tt would be Inappropriate to assert that the Federal tax structure Is
"apperlor" over the typical tax structure of State and local governments. Each
Is designed for a different purpose. Aside from defense d.ditureS, a large
proportion of the 'Federal Government budget Involves some orm of income
redistribution, sometimes termed "transfer payments." The - transfer pay-
ments are best accomplished through a progressive tax sy under which
the heaviest tax burdens fall upon those who are best able o shoulder them,
i.e.. persons with higher Incomes.

It is significant In this respect that, while sales taxes and property taxes
are the mainstays of State and local government revenues, accounting for 60
percent of their "general revenues from own sources" In 1968-69, a large por-
Moo of State and local government expenditures went for transfer payments.
Thus In 1965 -69, such governments spent $12.1 billion for welfare and' another
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.h billion spent for local schools (a sizeable proportion of which is increas-
in' regarded as transfer payments). In other words, to a considerable extent,
htat and local governments are taxing persons with low incomes in order to
help 1., port'other persons with low or no incomes.

The i li(;ated are
TABLE 1. INCIDNCE OF FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL TAXES UPON INCOME BY INCOME CLASS 1961

Income clasp

Under $2,000. _.
roc to $2,999 ...

,000 to $3,999 ... -

,000
to 5,999 :ft

,000 to

f10,000 to 114,999----

, to 7,499....' 5C0 to $9 999....

"ut $15,000 end over..
All classes. _ .. ..

fin percenti

State and
State and local real

Federal Federal local sales and personal
personal corporate excise and property

income tax income tax 2 other taxes taxes

2.0 4.4 5.7 6.7
3.4 4.3 , 5.3 5.1
4.9 5.3 5:3 4.7
7. G 3.6 4.9 4.2
7.5 3.9 . 4.9 4.0
8.4 3.3 4.5 3.8
9.6 3.4 4.2 3.5

T0.9 5.2 3.8 3.1
17.8 IC. 7 2.5 2.4
9.0 4.6 4.3 3.8

I Broad income concept, aggregate equals "net national product."
AssuineA of corporate income tax is shifted forward.

Source: Tax Foundation, Inc. Allocating Tax Burdens and Government Benefits by Income Class (Government Finance
Brief No. 1 January 1967) p. 4.

TABLE 2. FEDERAL INCOME TAXES PAID AND TAXES DEDUCTED AS A PERCENTAGE OF ADJUSTED CROSS INCOME

1966 BY INCOME CLASS

Adjusted gross Income

State
and local

Income tax

Real
estate

+ taxes

Personal
property

taxes

General
sales

. taxes

State
and local
gasoline
I tales

Federal
income

lanes paid

Under $2,000 G. 5 4.4 0.3 1.6 1.4 3.5

E:000 tt: .6
.6

3.1

3.1
.3

.3
1.5
1.5

1.2
1.1

5.2
6.1

, ....U,000 to ,600
, .7 2.7 .3 1.5 1.0 6.9

$5,060 to 7,000 ....... . . . .1 2.4 .2 1,4 1.0 7.6

$7,0G0 to $10 COO.. _ . ___ 1.0 2.7 .2 1.3 .8 8.8
110,000 to 115,000 1. 1 2.6 .2 1.2 .6 10. 1

115,000 to 120,000-- 1.5 2.5 .2 1.1 .5 13.6

$20,000 and over__ _ ... 2.6 1.8 .2 .6 .2 24.4

i Adjusted gross income of returns with itemized deductions.

Source: Internal Revenue Service "Statistics of Income 196f, individuaLlncome Tax Returns" tables 24 (pp. 56, 511)
and 29 (p. 65).

TABLE 3.- EFFECTIVE RATES OF SELECTED TAXES BY INCOME CLASSES, WHICITA, KANS., 1958 59

In percenti

Federal

,.

Residential
property

tax on
Personal
property

Income class income tax homeowners tax

Under 12,000 5.6 16.1 1.9
12,000 to $2,999 5.7 8.4 1.5

$3,000 to $3,999 8.8 4.8 .7
$4,000 to $4,999 8. I

1

3.8
$5,000 to $5,999 9.2 3.5 .7
$6,000 to, 97,499 9.4 3.1 .8
$7,500 to 19,999
$10,000 and over

I, r 12. 1
18.5

2.8
2.5

.9

.7

Sales tax

2.2
1.6
1.6
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.2
1.0

Source. Jack E. Robertson. "Comparative Tax Burdens for a Midwestern City" National Tax Journal vol. XV, No. 3
(September 1962) p. 311.
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s TABU 4. -PROPERTY TAXES PAID ON HOUSING UNITS 1959 60, BY INCOME OF OCCUPANT (ESTIMATED
EFFECTIVE RATE OF REAL ESTATE TAX)

In percent'

Property taxes Estimated property
paid on owner- taxes paid on
occupied single center occupied

family houses nonfarm housing

Under 62,000 6.43 8.49
$2,000 to $3,000 . 4. 53 3 92
63,000 to 64,000 3.70 2. 95
64,000 to 65,000 3.25 2.47
}5,000 to $7,000 3.11 2.06
67,000 to $10,000 . 2. SI 1.75
$10,01X0 to 615,000 2.55 1 62
Over $15,000., 2.29 1.35All classes. 2.91 2.40

Source: (lick Natter, Economics of the Property Tax (Washington, D.C., The Brookings Institution, 1966) pp. 50, 52

In view of your quotation of Governor Ducey's comments as reported in The
.Nrie York Times, the Subcommittee would apprebtatc your further comments on
the quotations attributed to Governor Ducey by a leading article in the Washing-
ton Post of several Sundays ago and to various Mayors who were intcrrieired
that moneys received from revenue sharing, if enacted, WORM be almost wholly
used for reducing, or at 'least slowing down the increase of, real property and
sales eases in their jurisdictions. Would you care to express your opinion, as
former Governor, of his projected use of rural revenue sharing funds!

Secretary ROMNEY. The article "Tax Sharing and 'Fax Relief" which ap-
peared in the Washington Post on May 9 indicates that it was based on a sur-
vey that relates to general revenue sharing. The information and views col-
lected, as the article spedlically states, did not pertain to the President's spe-
cial revenue sharing proposals, of which rural community development special
revenue sharing is one.

General revenue sharing funds are available for governmental purposes gen-
erally and are over and above amounts currently provided under the categorical
programs or the special revenue sharing funds that would replace many of these
programs. Unlike special revenue sharing funds, they do not replace existing
Federal assistance supporting activities within particular categories and can be
applied to tax relief purposes (i.e., used to replace State or local funds sup-
porting a particular activity-) without terminating or reducing existing levels of
governmental service.

Special revenue sharing fundssuch as those that would be made available
for rural counnunity development do not provide a similar option. They could
he used to replace State or local funds now supporting a given activity bene-
fiting rural residents but this would, in effect, he at the expense of something
else currently being assisted and benefiting rural residents. Thus, while "tax
relief" may be not only a legitimate but attractive objective so far as general
revenue sharing is concerned, especially in view of the regressive nature of
sonic State and local taxes, it is no more attractive,In the case of special reve-nue sharing than when a State or locality is considering today whether to
terminatt, or reduce its support of a service or activity in which local citizenstaw] voters) have an interest.

The letter tibia the Department of Interior responding to a question referred
by Secretary Hardin folloWs:

UNITED STATES DE.PARTMENDOE THE INTERIOR.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washingon, D.C.Iune 30, 1971.

Hon, ilvavwr Ii, IlyNtraminc. (Mail-mitt'. Subcommittee on Rural Development,
0»nmittee on Agriculture and Forestry, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : In response to your letter of May 25, 1971, to Secretary
of Agriculture Hardin. L have been asked to respond to his question 133 for
the record of the April 2.3 hTring held before your Rural DOTelopment Sub-
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committee of the Sella te Committee on Agriculture anti Forestry. The question
and Our response are:

Question. Please provide the Bearing Recbrd with our best estimate of the
capitol Investment required to establish needed piddle and private outdoor rec-
reation facilities and services in rural areas. Bow much should be private?
How much should be public? Bow much publicly assisted?

Ansier The assessment Of !Welled outdoor recreation facilities and services
in rural areas must be made in the context of the needs of the Nation as a
whole. Substantial capital Investments by public agencies have been and are
bcing made in rural areas of the Nation. Substantial acreages have been
acquired for national, Mate, and regional parks, seashores, forest lands, wild-
life areas and wetlands, and water resource development projects which meet
outdoor recreation needs.

llowevPr, ivhile continuing the en going public outdoor recreation programs,
there Is a need to redress the recieation imbalances which have occurred over
time in urban areas. Action has itcen taken through President Nixon's Legacy
of Parks program to provide increased outdoor recreation opportunities to
urban areas!This objective is being accomplished by such actions as full fund-
ing of the Land and Water Conservation Fund program, allocating a larger
percentage of the inerea lied Land and Water Conservation Fund Budget to the
grants program, the redirection of the State portion to meet urban needs, and
significant!) increased funding of the 11U1) Open Space program. Privately
owned recreation facilities, which are used for about 45 percent of all recre-
ation visits. ran he expected to meet the demands expressed in the inarketplace
for outdoor recreation opportunities and services.

Sincerely yours,
HARRISON IMF:SCR,

Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

Senator IIvMPII REV. All right. The hearing, is recessed. We will la,

back at 2 o'clock.
(Whereupon. at 12:30 the subcommittee recessed. to reconvene at 2

p.m. On the same clay.)

VEER OO:N SESSION

Senator liummtnEY. Mr. Brown. we appreciate your patience.
1 might say- that we may have ifiothe vote here in another 20

minutes or so, so we %vill try to do the best we can within the 'limita-
tions of out time.

We would like very much to hear front you in reference to your'
findings in the Census Bureau as to the migration of people, partic-
ularly from the rural areas to the large cities, the rural 1114'n S to the
less-than-large cities. In other words, what is the demographic pat-
tern i !-: volt see it now and what do the projections .indicate if noth-
in!r inteVNIVS to change what the present trend is? How do you en-
vision the face of America in terms of population distribution let US

v In years front now, 20 years from now, 30 years front now?
Also, I would he V e ry interested in getting smite information from
You about the percentage of population in cities of certain sixes: for
ex.ample, vYhat is the percentage of population now of cities a toil-
lion and over in America. cities from, 500,000 to a million. front
5°,00 to :)00,000, communities under 50,000, anal then what would it
look like in terms of projections? You get the difference, there-
what the percentages are now as a resul,t of the 1970 census: what
would the projections be for the next' quarter of a century: what
percentage of people are living in what we call the center citiesor
the core cities and percentages in suburbia
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We would also he interested in any information you have on the
age and the education of migrants. Are these the yOung that are
coming from the rural areas into the cities or' are they the.oldt-what
is their educational background, if you .have any way ,of measuring
that !

Those arc some general questions around which we would hope
vou could build your testimony.

.

STATEMENT OF DR. GEORGE HAY BROWN, DIRECTOR, BUREAU
OF THE CENSUS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Mr. litiowx. I have been listening to your comments and we can
provide data on each on of those items. Some of theth we can pro-
vide now, others will have to wait until we complete the tabulation
of the 1.970 census, particularly the long-form questionnaires which
contain some of the detail on migrants.

I think the best way would be to transmit to you by letter an an-
swer to those specific questions or any others that your Off may
have.\Senator Ilympu KEY. Very good.

Mr. Baowx. We can then provide you orally or in writing any.
rther information. But none of the questions that you raised are
vond the capabilities of the Bureau providing information.
Senator IlirmeintEY. We will extract from the record this part of

our colloquy and present it to you. Also, if you would permit us, We
will try to refine these questions in some more depth by letter to
you, and you in turn in your Bureau can reply for the purposes of
the record.

Mr. Brows. I would like to make clear that the projections we
make will have to he an estimate and are subject to all of the limita-
tions--

Senator ItumelutEY. Of course, we understand that. We are just
trying to get an overall profile, so to speak. We will have sonie.other
questions. During the noon hour I jotted down, with a member of my
staff, sonic things that we might want to ask you, and we will de-
velop. those in more detail.

Go right ahead. We appreciate your time here.
Cllr. litiowN'. I think it might be useful if I were to read the state-

ment, because .1 think it contains elements of the information you
desire. Then I will he happy, within the time we have, to comment
beyond it as far as I can. .

The total population of the United States increased by about 24
million persons between 1960 and 1970. This was the largest de-
cennial gaip in absolute numbers for any decade except that of the
1950's.: The percentage incr.ease of 13.3 was the smallest for any dec-
ade in American history except that of the depression 1930's.

We find ourselves in this situation of the absolute number rising
but the percentage again falling. t am willing to talk about the ta-
pering down, if you will, in the total population.

Senator ItumettaFT. Yes, we would like to have you do that, sir.
Mr. BROWN, Gains and losses were very unevenly distributed

throughout the United States. Three States lost populationNorth
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Dakota. South 1)akota.and West- Virginia. 1Vest Virginia had also
lost during th(;1950's, The largest absolute gain was that of Califor-
nia with a total increase of 1.2 million. Florida WItS next with a gain
of Ls million, Other States which ga itied a 11111110R or more all'
Texas, New York, Illinois, Michigan, 911(1 New Jersey.

The large difterenivs in gains or :losses of the -States are due in
major part to the differences in the amount and rate of migration,
rather Hum-differeces in the national increase due to the excess of
births over (lentils. The East and West ,North Central States were
generally-areas of out migration.

Even though they flay have held their population there was an
outmigration offset by the excess of births over deaths. The West
gained most .rapidly by inmig.rration and the Northeast registered a
small net immigration.

For. the first time inniany decades:. the South gained by migration
during the 1900's. The bulk of the gain by migration in the South
occurred in Florida, Maryland, and Virginia. In the other States of
the South, a net, inflow of whites was more than offset ny a contin-
ued outmigration of blacks, and that outmigration was' about the
same =pntie as in the 1950's. ,.

...._). Twenty-six States and the District of Columbia had a net out
migration. Twenty-four States had a net immigration, including
migration :from overseas.

Senator Cuirris. What is a net outmigration or net inmigrationi
Mr. BuowN. In every Stitte there will be some people coming to

that. State, which is immigration_. Many resi nits of the State leav-
ing a Dand going elsewhere. 'Die net is the d fference between those
coining to the State and those leaving the State. When 'we say that
there. has been a net outmigration we mean more People .le ft the
State during the decades than arrived front other States and the net
i ii in igration is the reverse.

/- -. We have to include at this stage of the game' the persons who
come to the I -n-ited States from overseas, because at-this stage of our
census we cannot separate those. Later on we will be able to tell you
how many of these arc residents of the l'iited States and how many
of them were front overseas by State and by county.

The largest exporter of population was Pennsylvania, with _a net
outmigration of nearly 400,000--equal -to about 3 percent of its 1900
population. Mississippi, West IVirginia, a,l Alabama each. "ex-
ported': more than 200,000 people, and Iowa, Kentucky, South Caro-
lia, Kansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Ohio, and New. York, along
With the-District of Columbia each had a net outinigration of more
than 100,000.

'The-largest -importer" of population was California, with a net
gain by migration of a little more than 2 million persons which was
about 13 percent .of the 19(10 population. Florida "Impokted" 1.3 mil-
lion and New jersey nearly half a, million. Maryland had nearly
400,000 and Washington, Arizona, Colorado, and Connecticut each
had between '200,000 and '250,000 net immigration.

Oregon, Texas, Nevada, and Virginia each hada net immigration of
between' 140,00) and .100,000. No other State "imported" as many as
,100,000 persons. ()n a county basis MOPE` than two-fifths of the coun-
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ties had a net loss of, population a number which is only slightly
smaller than that'of the maidir of counties which lost population in
the 1950s.

Senator I SI 141" N"" for (1(11' 11111.14°Se t hat is Vel..V i1111)()1.-
I ant stilt ist

ALI% liuow:N. Yes, sir.
Senator I 1 I 11 1'1110-.1 . Because t his relates to .population distribu-

tion and the national growth policy.
.Mr. Yes,
W(' all'. Of 00(11'),4. III t14 position to classify counties by any method

that you wish rural, and ;1.1'11110V of ways.
Senator I,It Strrarrr.t.
Mr. BROWN. But just taking the total set of vounties, 3,000 court-

-ties; more than t wo fifths actually had a net decrease in population.
More than 1,.-)00 comities lost population during the 1940s and

1950s. and nearly 10(11) Post population also during the 1930s. 1.350
_lost in the 19110's. So that this' ontmigration on a county basis is a

miltter Of several decades. Theri. is a great band of-counties in the
Great Plains from the Canadian border to Texas, AO then across
the Sol*i_ and into the .kppillachians which have had. opulation de-
clines fokil 11111111AT of decades. Net outiniVnition in the 1960's was
Whe experience of about t hrer fourths of all counties, Only one-
elIrtil stele the :liras of net 011illgratiOtl.

W/Illt to 111/1.10' as digit 1110 1011 1)0 migration change 011(1
absolute change.

Senator 1 t )trout.): the fact here is that while there were a
thousand comities that lost. populat ion, there were actually more
counties than had a net mit wig`rat ion but some of it was offset by
birth

Mfr.- Brow.. That is right.
lien; t i t . 71110 fference bet ween births and deaths? .

Mr. lPow. That i.-. r iglu.
Senator Pit 41,/, for our purposes, three-fourths of all

counties had a greater out flow of people than an inflow?
Mr. Brow., That is correct.
senator llt ,, emu., AV'itI, t1, exception of .natural and.

births?
11uowx. That is right. In some eases migration was offset by

natural increase. in other cases It was not. If it is not offset, why,
then, of course. you have the reduction absolute reduction of popula-
tion over 0 10-year period.

Turning to the rural residents of the United States, those are per-
sons that live in towns of 12,:>t )4) or smaller or in open country.

Senator ( 'cults. Is t hat defined term in-the statute?
Mr. linowN. It is a defined term in the Bureau of the Census. I

ant not sure whether it is used in arty statutory sense or not. But
U00(1(41114;011 of "rural- has been 'in the Bureau of the Census for a
nun.iber of years ands is defined 1.14 those persons living in towns of
2.50 or sintiller or in the open country.

We have it subdivision of" that which we haYe produced and are
capable of proilucing called "rural nonfarm-and rural farm." We can
distinguished between persons who live on pieces of territ f
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acres or more, some portion of which is used for production of food-
stuffs or other agricultural products.

I should say at this point that many of these rural residents live
in counties which are part of a metropolitan area, and I have some
statistics which. I will give to you which shows the number of rural
rpsidents who live in SMSA's and the rural reshifits living outside
of the counties that make up the SMSA.

'Senator I.ImennEy. What you. are saying, in other words, is that
there may be a ,little village that is attached, by ,definition, to a
-larger metropolitan area and, even though it is a part of a great
metropolitan system, is colviklered to be because it is a separate unit
of government, a rural area Generally the standard metropolitan
statistical area (SMSA) includes a central city of 50,000 or over,
the county in which.it is located and adjoining counties which meet
the criteria of metropolitan diameter and *liich are closely) lied to
the central city through economic, and social ties. Probably the easi-

est vick way of describing the situation is to take the Washington
SMSA, which consists of the District of Columbia, Prince Georges
and lontgoinery Counties, Arlington County, Alexandria, Prince
William County, Loudon County, Falls Church City.

Senatorlly Fairfax ?,
Aft-. BZOWN Fairfax City and Fairfax County.
Now you will find that in parts of Prince Georges County there

are some open country and some very small towns. The residents
on farms in Prince Georges County are classified as rural, but

they also al.) rural residents in a county which is part of a metro-
politan area.

Senator 116trtiEv. So if you had a classification in your census
of metropolitan area it would include these small towns?

Brows. Yes, sir.
Senator 111-3r mum-. But that would be one statistical classifica-

tion, but then if -you wanted to break it down as you say, the rural
areas would also include certain towns in the metropolitan area?

.. Mr. Bums's. Yes.
I have here a table and I will just. read it into the record and we

can submit it and I thifik it will be helpful, because, I think it gives

'theof
the dimensions and also I will illustrate what we can do for

'the community.
The 1970 resident population that were in the 'counties that we

have classified as part of the standard metropolitan statistical areas
totaled - -I will round these nmbers---totaled"140 million. Of that
10 million, 123 rnillion lived in the urban areas, including high den-
sity areas outside the central city. But there were1161:2 million who
lived in what we call the rural portion of the standard metropolitan
statistical areas. They were in the SMSA counties but they were
living on farms or small towns of 2,500 or open country.

Now, outside these counties, outside the SMSA's, there were a total.
of 64 milLion, 'if you will, of which 26 million lived in 'urban as
and those of the towns that are larger than 2,500 but smaller than
50,000. There were about, as I say, 26 million.

This leaves _36 million which are rural and outside SMSA. My
own look at this thing tells me that out of the roughly 54 million

63--5S2 -71 pt. 1 -19 "
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people who are classified as rural, 37 million were rural, outside of
SMSAs: They Were at some distance from a major metropolitan area.

Senator HUMPHREY. :322 were really small towns?
Mr. BROWN. Really towns or opencountry about 36 million,

or, if you want to take it in rough terms, about 18 percent of our
total population are rural and outside of easy access to a large met-
ropolitan area.

Senator HUMPHREY. Get that figure again. It is 18 percent of the
total population?

Mr. BROWN. Yes. ,
Senator HUMPHREY. Lives outside of and away from a major met-

ropolitan area?
Mr. Bnowili. Or of a town
Senator HUMPHREY. That is about 34 million of the total popula;

tiou and there is an estimated 53What was that figtire?
Mr. linowN. There was another 16
Senator HUMPHRXY. Another 16 million that live in the, metropol-

itan areas but are actually living in communities of 2,500 or less that
are Al iktod with the metropolitan area?

Mr. liaowN. That is right. 1 think from your point of view 16
million persons within close travel distance, if yoti will, of major
metropolitan areas and some of the services that they provide, thin
brings the total up to 54 milliom r about 25 percent of our total
populatim4 leaving, .then, roughl 75 percent of our population
which we classify as urban. Of that urban population, the bulk livesin metropolitan areas.,

There are a number of ways of studying these .statistics, but I
thought it might, be useful particularly to keep in mind the roughly18 percent which are rural and not near the big cities as being a\ particularly important group. There is a rural group which Lthink
are close enough to metropolitan areas so that

Senator HUMPHREY. If we wanted to use a figure, let's say, of25,000 as ,related to what we call rural community development
prospectus or rural community developmerit program, what percent-age of the population would that represent ?

Mr. BROWN. I would have to compute that for you, Senator.
Senator lIrlatelissT. Do you have just a rough estimate right

offhand?
Mr. BROWN. Approximately 78 million or 40 percent ofThe coun-

.
try, of whom three-quarteh are outside SMSA's.

Senator HUMPHREY. You see, one of the things that we thinkaboutI am speaking for myselfcoming from a backpitincl of boththe Dakotas and Minnesota, are communities'in my to like Wil-mer, Minn.,'or a community like.Montevideo, Mimi., w iich are townsanywhere from 8,000 up to 20,000. Although towns an grim]] cities,we consider those pretty much related directly to our ru 1 life, almosttotally dependent upon the rural community.
For my purpose, at least in my own thinking ash 6anterrplate,

what we might do to help in rural community development and
_ working out a population policy for population distribution, I liketo think in terms of communities larger than just 2,500, because acommunity of 2,500 sometimes has a great deal of difficulty being
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what we call a viable econoroir and 'Social unit. At least it ought to
be subject to some groill.

Mr. BROWN., The figure which I can give you here is that there
Y were 211 million people living in towns between 2,500 and 50,000 that

are not part of an SMSA. So that would be the outside dimension.

' If you take, again put it in rough terms, it is abfibt 12 percent, if

you if yOu add the 18 percent foerurtil and outside SMSA,
plus another 12 percent which' lived in towns less than 50,000, you

have a total of 30 percent.'
Senator 11101P.IIREY. It is about 30 percent, then, of the total popu-

lation? v

Mr. BROWN. About 30 percent of the total population.
SenatoriftfyiThsur. net is a pretty rough figure us to what we,

eating with?
rt. BROWN. That is correct.

:senator HymensErit is a reasomiye figure?
Mr. IlsowN\ Yes.

-Senator Humr.nam Go right ahead. Excuse me.
Mr. lisowx. The absolute number of rural residents in the Vnited

States in 1960 and 1970 was virtually the same. In 1970 the number

was 53.9 million. The Dumber of persons living in rural towns and
cities with population of 1,000 to 2,500 was almost the same at the
beginning and at the end of the decade.

The same statement -applies to the number of persons living in
places'with fewer than 1.0T persons and inIhe open country. How-
ever, the number of persons living on farms declined from 15 mil-

lion to
Senator HumennEy. Of course this does not take into account all

the areas Which were affected by Population increase due to births so
the outmigration is every event there'?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, the point we were tryilg to make is that
viewed nationally the total number of persons classified as nirid res-
idents has remained remarkably constant over the decades. There
have been tio kinds of changes that liyybeen taking ;;lace. One of
them has been the, increase of those persons that are in 'areas near
the urban centers, partly as the urban renters have grown and, taken

in more and more comities. The other one has been that there has
been a ,redistribution of that population, even though the total has
remained constant that has been redistributed away from the Great
Plains to the southeast, the southwest and the northeast.

I think this matter of distinguishing the problem in terms-nf the
redistribution-of the population and also the,,changnig )proportion
that finds itself near a major community, 'behuse we had an in-

crease in the number of SMSA studies over the centuries as we built

our metropolitan Complexes.
Senator Cirrus. According to your st'a et tent here, a third of the

people living on farms left in that one decade?
Mr. BROWN. Yes. That is correct.
Senator Cuwris. Have we ever had that a fractional loss in

one decade?
Mr. BaowN. I do not know about the percentage. The absolute

number of persons living on farms hits been steadily decreasing and
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has for some time now. I am not positive about the- percentage of
one-third, but.I can look that u,p. and provide you with that. it is a
very large change for any segment of our society, That was within a
10 -year period.
' (The mformatic4 is as follows%)
The iarm population also decreased by almost one-third during the 1950's

going down from 23 million in 1Q50 to 15.6 mittion in 1960. ,Between 1940 and
1950 there had'been a decline from 81 million to 23 milliona decline of aboutone-fourth in 10 years.

Senator Ilumenara-. It would be interesting to know, too, just
where that outmigration occurred, whether the movement pattern
was from the Canadian border down the Mississippi Valley, or
whether it was primarily from the South up to the North-, was it the
black population moving into the big inetropolitan areas or was it
Appalachians moving out. I think all 'of those variations will bevery helpfato us.

Mr. BROWN. I think our major problem is going to be organizing
our statistical information in a meaningful manner.

Senator IIumNimy. yes.
Mr. IiRow-s. Virtually all of the national increase was in the

urban population, and there most of it occurred within the urban-
.ized areas, that is, cities of 50,000 and over and the adjoining built-
up areas.

Because of the large-scale shift of population by migration, more
than four-fifths of the total national increase occurred rn the metro-
politan areas. In turn, more than four-fifths of this increase was in
the suburban sections. There has been a concurrent migration from
the central city to the suburbs as well as a movement to metropoli-
tan living, holding, if you will, the rural population constant. But
that has been redistributed too.
-.Senator gumenitm. Are you saying there was an outmigration

froth the city itself to.the suburbs?
Mr. linowN. Yes, sir.
Senator ITumennk:r. But the void in the city itself was .filled by

an_inmigration from the rural areas?
Mr. Haows. My next paragraph covers this pointbut each city

will have a different pattern, so it is a little difficult to gene lize.
There .was increase. within some central cities both' from naturia in:
crease, excess of births over deaths, as well as migration. But there
was also a net outrnigration,and there was also an absoluN decrease
for some cities,

We can say t1j4e was a net inovethe-nt of whites out of the central
cities with the result that the white population of many cities de-
clined. The black population of many of the larger cities increased.
For the cities of 500,000 or over in ,the United States, the white pop-
ulation declined, by 1.9 million during the decade, while the black
population increased byi'2.2 million, giving for that paiticular group.
of citie& as you can see, a very slight increase of 300,000. The decline
of the white population was due to migration out of the cities; a
fiat of the increase in the black population was due to migration
into the cities. The larger portion of the increase was the excess of
births over deaths:
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Senator Currie. What is the difference in the birth rate? 1
Mr. BROWN. The birth rate for the black rommunity`is higher

than that for N.hite, but I cannot give you Xlie exact, figureii from
memory.

Senator CURTIS. Caiyou supply it for the record?4
Mr. BROwii. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. Approximately what is it ?
Mr. BROWN. I am sorry. We have several fkure.s. One is the fertil-,

ityrate, which is the total number of children born per thousand
women which I memorized, since it is the critical figure. The birth
rate is a special statistic which represents the number of, live, births
divided by the population. It is affected by age. distributions and
things of that sort. I would prefer to submit the exact figures for
the record rather than trust to my memory_

(The information is as follows :)

DATA ON BIRTH RATES AND FERTILITY RATES,'

. Birth rates

Negro and
White other races

Fertility ratel

White Blaci

Year '
1969 (3) (I) 1,670 1,989
1968 16.6 24.2 (3)
1965 18.3 27.6 1, 743

(9
2,114

Number of births per 1,000 population: Source' P -23, No. 36, p. 11.
Number of clyildren ever born per 1,000 women 15-44 years old. Source: P-20, No. 203, p. 9.

I, Not available.

Senator Cr'RTIH. But that is the biggest factor fa in-
crease

the greater n-
,

cre'ase wUhin the cities and in the suburbs?
Mr. linows. Broadly- speaking, there was a larger increase in the

black population by natural increase, excess births over deaths. Very
little outmigration of black people to the suburbs. AMI a very sub-
stantial outnigration of white people to the suburbs. Of that there
is no question.

Senator HUMPHREY. DO fertility rates. differ among people living
'in various parts of'the country?

Mr. Baowx. Yes, sir. Fertility rates do differ. They are strongly
related to education and the educational distribution, as you know,

N varies geographically. These two things occur simultaneously and do,
have a geographic pattern.

Senator liumritasy. So we have varied fertility rates on an ethnic
basis?

Mr. BROWN. Yes.
Senator HUMPHREY. And variable fertility rates in the area on a

geographic basis?
Mr. BROWN. Yes.
Senator Iftr3IPHREIty Can we get some statistical data on that ?
Mr, BaowN7 Yes. This is very heavily studied and we can provide

you almost "airy analysis.
Senator IIUMPHRE.Y. And it will be interesting to also have you

tell us liboilt per capita income trends-and expectations in this coun-
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try, including how such data relates to where people live, whether it
is in -the center city or subutbia or cities from under 501000, 504)00
to 500.000, cities 10,000 to 50,000 and rural counties. The point bang
that income and Or capita income Apectations 'may very well a ect
the flow e people Mid the movement of people..

Mr. BROWN. We will 1* able to provide you with facts as of April
1, 1970, in some fairly fine detail. Yoti will have to be a little cau-
tious in trying to draw a conclusion on what was the cause and ef-
fect relationship here, but we. can provide you with the information
on per capita income and break it out by city size and geographic
location. In fact, we will have a wealth of information on this sup-
port. However, since we draw this from the sample portion of the
census, the publication by State will start sometime, hopefully in Au-
gust or September, and our plan is to complete the publication of
that by. February of next year. The basic data will he available as of
April 1,1970. It was included as one of the questions in the 1970
census.

Senator IIumetiam-. Yes.
What is behind the delay in completing and making available' that

1969 agricultural census data? Could you give me any idea +when it
will be available?

Mr. DROWN. Yes. sir. The plan for the 1969 Census of Agricul-
ture. of course, was developed 4 or 5 years ago.

Senator lIumenazY. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. And the publication plan was decided at that time.

We are very -close to being on that schedule. The delay in getting
the agricultural census out in 190 relative to earlier censuses grows
mainly out of a decision to wait until after the 'end of the c lendar
par beforc! collecting information, whereas in prior years e had
started to ((Aka the data in the fall. We had many requests wait
until the end of the calendar veer so it would be less of a bur en on
tlo: respondent. He could then use the same kind of data for his in-
come tax report.

Senator HumenaEy. Y4.`
Mr. BROWN. Actually the publication was delayed just about, the

same number of months that we had delayid the initial collection of
data.

But we have just started publication and we plan to complete the
report for all counties by November of this year.

Senator HumenaEY. Splendid.
Mr. BROWN. The information has already started to flow, and once

it gets into operation'it will flow very steadily. We will, of course,
ha \ e to do,a further and more detailed analysis later on.

I think it worth while noting that Americans are traditionally,a
mobile people and the experience of the 1970's has been that they
continued to move freely from one part of the country to another,
from rural to urban areas, from cities to the suburbs and from one
metropolitan area to another.

Senator HUMPHREY. How many people would you say move each
year

Mr. BROWN. We have an estimate of about 20 percent. -

Senator HUMPHREY. About 20 percent?
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Mr. BROWN. I believe that' is: ight, ,

Senator HUMPHREY. Of the total population?
Ile.-Bitowisf. Yes, it is.a remarkably constant figure. We do an an-

nhal survey on this.4ubject.
Senator numnrany. This poses a tremendous problem on voter

registration.
Senator BELL-moN. Ou mean' they just move from one house to

another in the same community or do they change communities?
Mr. BaowN. I believe the 20 percent takes account of any kind of

move. A person may move within the same town, from one unit to an-
other within the same county, between county,'between States7we
have it in all detail. But obviously the percentage moves down as
you narrow the definition.

Senator Humenany. I would like to:get that statistical informa-
tion, not so much for this particular record, but since it was asked
for purposes relating to a broader picture.

Mr. BROWN. Yes,
Senator Humenvy. I saw some startling figures in the last four

presidential elections of the large number of people that are unregiS-.
tered primarily due to State registration laws that were- aMected by
the mobility of our population or the mobility of our population
was affected by the static State registration laws.

Mi. linowx. We will be happy to send the committee a letter in
which we will reproduce the table, and we have just recently pub-
lished it.

rr.
ator IUMPHREY. Thank you.
BnowN. In this way they have responded and continue to re-

spond to their understanding of the changes in opportunities for
achieving their objectives. High rates of mobility are likely to con-
tinue fop some time. The largest increases for any population group
during the next I() years corn; in the young adult ages, which are
also the ages of greatest mobility. This is the age distribution of our
population, and these are also the ages of greatest mobility. You re-
call you asked in the early portion do you know who the people who,
are mobile, the answer is yes, they aretend to be the ytung adults.

With increased nationwide channels of information and with in-
creased ease of moving fr.2m one area to another, it is to he expected
that Americans will continue 'to responcrto what they belie* to be
differentials in opportunities. ,

Senator HUMPHREY. Now, that last statement of yours portends a
good deal or tells a great deal abo5t the future?

Mr. BROWN. Yes. sir.
Senator Humniany. If it is a fact that there has been an outini-

gration of young people from rural America and only the most re-
cent statistical, evidence will be able to verify that. But with that as
a general assumption, and with an increase in the population of the
young adults we are apt to see a further increase in outmigrationyoung

rural America unless we are able to do something that makes
that part of America a highly desirable place in which to live and
work?

Mr. BROWN. I would like to have an opportunity tO study migra-
tion by counties, because the total statistics that we have, of course,
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include the persons who are moving from and between metropolitan
areas. I thirck flint the observations yoti have Are correct, but I think
we should quantify it. We have, and have already -submitted to the
committee some information On the age distribution by counties and
by State. This is information we now have. We cannot tell you what
caused the change in age distribution, but we do have information
On the number of persons and their age. 1 f you look at the, informa-
tion. I think you will find the variation from State to State is rela-
tively small. It is there, lint is smaller than I myself expected when
I first looked at the table.

I would now like to examine this for individual counties because
Jthey will be much sharper. The generalization that you indicated is

orect, but the magnitude of it I think-should be worth studying.
Senator Ilt-3t rimy. To what extent does innirTation, that is

people coming from foreign countries to the Uuitee'd States, affect
our population statistics?

Mr. linowx. The immigration .accounts for about 20 percent of
our annual, growth. 'Wer have approximately 400,000 persons, net,
who enter the United States, and take pip residence here. That comes
to about 20 percent Of our population increase which is going a little
bit bitter than 1 percent annually of a'200-million population group.

Senator Ilyiurer.V. I)o we know or have any .idea where most of
these foreign immigrants move to within the United States?

Mr. BRows. We do not as a rule, but we will have information.
from the 1970 census. Only when we take the census do we have
good information, because this gets down to very small areas. '

Senator IIII3trnerr. Yes.
Mr. litoWN. But we do ask a question in the 11)70 census as to the'

time they have been in the United States.
Senator Hum-mm% Senator I3ellmon. I did not, mean o vionopo-

lize the time here from you.
Senator Ber,Lisros. I only have a couple of questions I would like

to ask Dr. Brown.
On page 3 you point out the number of persons living on farms

declined from 15 million to 10 million during the decade of the
19{0's; is that right ?

Nfr. liaow'-s. Between 1000 and 1970, sir.
Senator Bir0tAziros. This decline has been going on for many years,

many decades?
Mr. BitowN. Yes, sir.
Senator ile.r.r,mws-. Well., nAw, if we do this 20 more years we are

out, of farmers?
Mr. BROWN. That would he right.
Senator BEI,LmoN. I)o you have an indication, first, is it. continu-

ing? Second, have you from your census takers been given any in-
foration as to why the people are leaving the land at such a rapid
rate?

Mr. BROWN. We do not ask any questions about why do you do
something in our census activities. We do .provide a number of col-
lateral pieces of ,information froM which we can draw inferenceg
and which we draw inferences. We concentrate, however, on getting
the factual information.

29?
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I --would say that of those people that are livirig on farms not all
are working-as farmers. And the possibilities of them being engaged
in agricultural production or farming and. living in a small town or
a moderate-size town is ft fact' that we observe in our census, as I
am sure you observed elsewhere. So that the number of persons liv-
ing on farms is not only that portion which are engaged in farmin,
but also people who live on farms and work in cities and obviously

farmin is carried on by people who live in cities and work on
farms. d will have that detail, Senator.

Senator ii.i.mtiN. Ilow do you define a farm ?

Mr. III;owN. The definition of a farm is worked out with the De-
partment of Agriculture. Broadly speaking it is a piece of land of
10 acres or more from.which at least $50 worth of agricultural prod-
ucts were sold; or, if it has less than 10 acres, from which at least
$250 worth of agrjcultural products were sold. We then go on to
compare the size of the fakir; and the value of the products sold. So
that you-ean create your o'wn definition of farm from our statistical

Wmaterial. hen we talk Am-it farm and living on farms we are deal-
ing with a very broad definition.

Senator BELmos, You can furnish the definitions for our record.
But my point is that there are a great many people, at least in the

part of the country which I know about, who may go 'out along a
paved road where there is rural electrification and rural water sup-
ply and buy 1 acre and build a home on it and commute back and
forth to a job in the city.- Do you have any figures to find out
whether or not this trend is increasing?

Mr. BROWN. I do not believe that we have the size of the lot on .-
which people live. We only*Inake a distinction between 10 acres or
MOM.

Senator BELLMON. Is there a category for rural dwellers who live
on tracts 10 acres or less?

Mr. Ilitowx. We will have the number of people who live in indi-
Vidual households. We can give you that. We could give you a count
of persons living in single family dwellings who are, located outside
the city limits.'

Senator BErtr.moN. And not farmers?
Mr. BROWN. Yes. We can tell yOu their occupation because we do

collect information on occupation. We also, record whether it is a
single-family dwelling -unit mid, of course, We have the geography in
the very finest possible detail.

Senator BEt,r,moN. Mr. Chairman, I' think it would be interesting
to find out whether or not people are trying to get away from urban
congestion by buying smaller tracts and living outside the city.

Mr. linowx. There is nu gnestion people are moving away from
the center city as their incgines go up. The growth of the suburbs
and the filling in of the what we call the fringe around the suburbs,
the outer fringe of our metropolitan areas is clearly in our statistics
and I would think would clearly be consistent with the notion be-
cause it is income-related. Aqr,your income up you tend to move
toward a single-family unit and that single - family unit tends to be
outside the center city.

Senator BELLMON. I notice from the map you furnished the com-
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mittee that the greatest amount of red comes in the Great Plains
'states: Oklahoma, Texas, Nebraska, the Dakota4- and Montana. I
also 'note, having lived in that area, that this is the area were cli-
mate is most erratic. We may go along 2 or 3 years with a godd year
and a year such as this year when hc rains do not come. We had aw
extremely serious drought with the accompanyikig economic hard-
ships that also go with the loss of farm income.

Would the census figures in any way help show whether or not
this exodils from the rural areas comes during the times of stress or
do you figure it covers only a 10-year period In other words, this
year from the country I know, if we do Dot do something to help
they are going to be forced off the land into the cities because of the
drought.

Mr. Beows. I would like to check with our staff. I will give yow
my opinion, but I would like to check it with the .staff. do not be-
lieve we can do this on an annual basis; that .is, .to take it down
small areas. We may be, able to take, it down by whole, States or
groups of Skttes because we doit fairly large continuing survey. And
of course the Department of Agriculture works with these figarres
continuously. But the fine scale reporting that we can produce for
von, as we complete our -1970 census, I would not. think could be
done on an annual basis. But I would like to check with the staff to
see what we could do- what size area on a_ n annual basis to relate
migration to periods of drought or any other factor that would
likely affect the incomes of a certain area. I do not think we can do
it in detail but I think we might be able to do something on an area
basis. I would have to look into it.

senator That is all, INIr. Chairman.
Senator I would lw interested, also, if you have any ,

information on the average age of farmers. I do not mean just farm
population, but actually the adult farm producers, as this number of
farmers drops from 15 million to 10 million in the decade of the six-
ties, what happened to the age level of the proprietor, of the owner.
Now, if you bunch it all together with the children and all you do
not met as accurate a picture. That has been my view, based upon
very casual, I am sure, and nonscientific observation, that the age of
the farm producer in the. country is getting oldw, and that within
itself.poses some serious problems in terms of what we call the fam-
ily form unit-and it would be interesting to get these ages by farm
size.

For example, annual gross sales. Out my way I see so many of our
farmers that are quite old that have decided just to stay, and kind
of live out the rest of their lives on the farm, -maybe a little later in
rife getting a little social security and sort of just gettingliv. By the
same token I also see a very substanti O increase in farm land prices
as the younger farm operators try to g4 a hold of some extra farm
land in order to make their farms ecOlomically viable due to the
high cost-of machinery and farm operatic*.

I am one of these fellers that lives oti in the country. We-live out
in Marrisville ToWnship just outside of a little village called Wav-
erly, Minn. Afy neighbor across the road runs a little better'than a
40-acre farm and lie and his wife run.kt themselves. When they
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have to go into having or go into combining, their extra farm help
is the sister and brother-in-lw Or the brother and sister-in-law, I
forget which relationship, but the four of them just get together and
do the work., Of.course, I find a great lack of understanding of these
'problems on, the part of people who are supposed to inform the
A ineTican public about what goes On. We are discussing one of the
most vital, probles affecting this country, the flow of population. I
do not think there is anything that may be more important in the
Jong term or in terms of the health and well-being of 'the Nation
and anything more critical at the moment, outside of`war, itself,

mthan thisr,deographic picture of America and what'is happening in
.our metropolitan areas and what is happening in rural Anierica. Yet'
with the exception of the* printed press, there was no media, no

tel(%Nision. no way for people .to learn about this except
,rushig dower the highway at 75 to 80'iniles an hour on big bands of
concrete HO !Valk' do cot tell you anything v do not pelmit.you.to
observe a thing as to what is going on in OkTahorna'or in the broad
open spaces of Oklahoma or in the,muntryside of Minnesota.

I was terribly shocked here the other day, Senator Bellmon, to
find out one of the areas of rural poverty in America is in my own
State, one of the most critical areas. It is quite an eve opener when
you find out, when you think you are living in the 'Promised Land
and you ,have all the beautiful, wonderful hikes and the streams and
forests and the beautiful-type black earth and all at once you wake

rip to find out that it isn't all that good."
Rut we than!: you
Senator BELL'ioN. May I ask a question?
Senator Itumenary. Yes, please go ahead. -

Senator BELLmox. Dr. Brown, I am not sure you are the right person
to ask this question, but perhaps you can help us.

You have pointed out very dramatically the great rural urban ex-
odus in this country. Would the Census Bureau have any way of
complain(' trends in the' United States with trends in other coun-
tries, say European countries or perhaps Australia or even Japan to
find (Jilt whether or riot this trend is worldwide or whether there is
some difference in conditions between our Nation and others that'is
causing Our population to be more mobile?

Mr. Banwx. Yes. We collect at the Bureau of the Censusproba-
bly have the best collection in the world of census information about
other nations. We. by the way, train a large number' of the censs-
takes for other nations. liven use of our training and because of our
close relationship, we have a very active exchange of information.
We maintain a library and we midritain a staff for analysis. It is not
a large staff but a very competent one., I would not hesitate to un-
dertake the-request that you made, and I will consider it in the re-
cord. We will prepare it memorandum on this topic and submit it to
the committee.

Senator Ift-mrunEr. That will be ve helpful and mos interest-
ing. 1 imagine' you can cover even the areas of Latin America and
A frica, some of the areas with that

\[r. thorwx. We are limited, of course by
Senator HttattyrittF.r. Yes, but a good cross section.
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Mr. BROWN. I assume from the question that you would like us to
invest a moderate anirnint of staff to study what is immediately

- available. To the extent that you find it interesting, and ask us we
will do further work. We will also tell you what additional Ime could
do with additional staff effort some could have direction.

Senator HUMPHREY. Dr. Brown, another matter that just comes to
my attention is the relatiarliship of mobility of people, outmigration
end inmigration as it relates to our transportation system, our inter-
state Highway system in particular, and our welfare system. W6 hear'

Ia'good deal about the relationship of migration to the availalllity of
quality education, from not just elementary and secondary but also
colleges and universities and technical institutes. Also its relation-
ships to wage rates. I think we have to deal with these problems be-
cause, as Senator Bellmon pointed Out very specifically here the
other day, income haS a great deal to do with what happens as to
where people live. We also are aware of the fact that most ;young

, Americans in )articular have had a high school education, and most
eff them hate and many of them' have had college education, and.as
such they now want proper medical care, they want their children to
r to school, and more iml)ortantly, they want a goal wage rate, or

, if they are a farmer they want a good price.
So whatever information, if you have any, that would rilate to

the migration-picture as to interstate highway systems, colleges and
universities, quality of education, welfare rates and wage rate, I
think would be helpful to us.

Mr. BROWN. That is a. very substantial analysis that you are sug-
gesting. I know we cannot give it to you as quickly, for example, as
I can give you the other information you have requested. But we are
not averse-to starting some'staff -work and organizing our data along
these lines.

Senator HUMPHREY. It may be Possible that some of this informa-
. tion is available from other departments or that you could receive it

with the cooperation of other departments of Government.
There is not a'matter of burning urgency on this, but we do hope

to get it because we are hopeful before the end of the year, before
we get too bogged down, that we can come up with some suggestions
regarding a meaningful rural development progrant.

Senator Beilmon, anything else?
Senatbr BELLMON. That is all, sir.
(The information is as follows:)

Hon. Hunforrli. HUMPHRZT,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Rural Development,
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Chairman: On Friday, April 23, 1971 I testified before the Subcom-
mittee on Rural Development. During the course of the testimony a number
of questions were raised by you, Senator Bellmore, and Senator Curtis for which
I promised to obtain additional inf&tmation.

1. Per capita income: Results of the sample tabulations from the Census on/
income received in 1969 will probably begin to be published next fall, bit all

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE,
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS,

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR,
Washington, D.C., June 11,1971.
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States will not be availablerontil 1)162. The income data will be available not
only for States and counties, but kV) cities and towns. In addition detail by
census tracts for our larger cities will also be tabulated.

"hi the meantime, you, may want to make use of the estimates of per capita
income by State and 'standard metropolitan statistical areas published annually
by the Office of Business Economics. Unpublished county estithates of per eapita
Income are available uti request There are some minor definitional differences
b6tween their numbers and ours, but their annual estimates are invarkflible in
filling the void between censuses.

.2. Movement front"rural to urban areas: The phenomena ,pf movement to urban
areas is not confined to 'the tnited States. Dr. Kingsley pavis, a renowned -de-
mographer at the eniversIty of Qalifornia, has recently published a Monograph
entitled, World Urbanization 1950-1970. The estimated percentage of the popula-
tion living in rural areas for selected courftries over the Past 20 years appears
below.,

PERCENT OF POPULATION IN RURAL AREAS

Country 1956 1960 1970

United States_ 36. 0 , 30. I 24.8
Canada 38. 31.5 25. 3

Maim 57 4 49. 3 41.8

United Kinglorn.... 22.5 21. 7 20.9
France 45.9 38. 7 32.1

57. 5 49. 9 37.7

Australia-.- 27.9 19. 0 - 11 5

intian 62. 6 36. 5 16 8

3. Voters dieentrdnehise4 by Hate registration lairs: After the 1964 presiden-
tial election a paper was written by two members of my staff which included esti-

/. mates of potential voters failing residence requirements. 'We are enclosing it copy
of the reportirThere, of course, has been a general tendency to relax the restric-
tions on residence, thus making the information in the paper somewhat dated.

4. County migration patterns 1060-70: The fcrtliconaing report, Currant Popu-
lation Reports, Series P-25, No. 401, "Components of Population Change, 1960 to
1970," will include estimates of migration by county by, race for the last (ieade.
The reimrt will be published later this month and will be sent to you when re-
leased. An analogous report, Current Population Reports, Series 1'-23, No. 7 con-
tains county migration estimates for the 1050-60 period, .tilthough not by 'color.
This latter report is enclosed.

5. Age of farm operators: We are extracting a table from the 1964 Census of
Agriculture giving information on age of farm operators by type of worker,

Age of operator (percent)

65 and
Under 35 35 to 44 45 to 54 55 to 64 over

Total 11. 5 20.7 27.0 23.5 17.4

Full owners. 7.0 16.7 25.3 26.4 24.6

Part owners 11.0 25.7 32.4 22.4 8 5

Managers. 15.9 26.5g 29. 2 20.3 t.0
Tenants 27.1 26.t 24.6 15.3 6.1

6. Effect of interstate highways and colleges on migration: We are submitting
at this time a paper on the subject entitled "Nottmetropolitan Population Change
1960-70."There is some indication that rural counties lying on the interstate sys-
tem or containing a college do have higher rates of immigration (or loiver rates
of outmignAlon) than rural counties not the Interstate system or. containing
colleges.

I will be glad to give you further assistance on any other matter which may arise.
S1acerely,

H. BROWN,
Directo , Bureau of the Census.
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(The Curre t Population Reports cited imparagraph No. 4 above are pn file with
the Subcommit tee. The'other documents referred to are as follows :) o

ESTIMATES OF ' LUMBLE" VOTERS IN SMALL AREAS : SOME FIRST APPROXIMATIONS'

(By M'eye Zitter and Donald E. Starsinie, C.K. Bureau of the ('ensus)

. Figures avails le on the voting-age population and on votes east indicate
that even in oats nal elections Americans turn out in relatively small numbers

' on election day. I 1964, for example, out of a total population of voting age of
114 million, only 1 million reportedly voted for president In other words leas
than two-thirds of the resident populatioh of voting age voted for president. There
is a tremendous State variability about the national average of voter partfelpa-
tion, ranging from a low of 35percent in Mississippi to almost 80 percent in Utah.

The population used as a denominator in determining the preeentage voting is
the total resident population of voting age, without regard , voter eligibility.
This type of arithmetic resins In relatively low voter partly ration rates. This
paper represents an attempt to identify and to isolate the arious categories
of apparent nonvoters, to demonstrate a methodology of distributing the various
components of nonvoters to. Spites and smailer areas. and to illustrate the impact
on State voter participation bates when adjusted base populations are used. The
results may throw ligh on the general problem indicated in the Report of the
President's Commission on Registration and Voter Participation (chaired by one
of our speakers. Mr. ammon), as to whether the low voter participation
of the American eleeto to is a matter of disinterest, or more a product of
restrictive legal and adm istrative procedures.

TURF AND SCOPE OF PROBLEM

' In virtually every State n the United States, voter pdrticipation is dependent
upon eligibility and two ac ions of the potential voter: (1) the voter must reg-
ister at the place and during the time specified by the lality where he will cast
his vote; and (2) the voter must cast his ballot on the day specified for the
election.

In developing estimates of the components of the nonvoting Population, we have
concerned ourselves with two separate categories, each of vvhielt has a different
degree df attachment to the voting process, and for ,which estimates of varying
levels of accuracy can be derived. First, we have a. group that is most likely to
be ineligible to vote. The group includes aliens, who are clearly ineligible, per-
sons failing to meet specific residence requirements of State, county, or precinct,
and persons in specific kinds of institutions, such as correctional institutions,
mental hospitals, and residential treatment centers, also usually ineligible.

The mobility of the American People is an important contributor to low voter
participation because of length of residence requirements. About 21 million adults
now move every year in the Uni States and are likely to have their voting
eligibility affected because of rest ence rules. Of these, 31 million move across,
State lines and may become inel ible to vote because of State residence re-
quirements. An additional 31/2 mill Qn move across county' lines within the same
State and are affected by county req irements on length of residence. The remain-
ing 14 million local movers are aff ed to the extent that they cross local elec-
tion district (precinct) lines. The majority of Sates (about 3.) require one
year of residence as a qualifieation for voting. About 14 States require only six
months or residence as a qattlification, but comparatively few of the most pop-
ulous States are included in this group. To mitigate this length of delay in
qualifying for voting, a number of States permit newcomers to vote for president
and vice president if they were qualified as voters in their State of residence
prior to their last move. A few States also permit the use of absentee ballots hy
persons who have moved from their States with insufficient opportunity to estab-
lish residence in their new States.

.The second group this report deals-with is made up of persons who are eligible
to vote somewhere. but have a variety of obstacles in their paths. In many in-
stances. their eligibility is in a place other than their current place of residence.
This-group includes Armed Forces (but not their dependents), college students

',The authors wish to gratefully acknowledge the assistance of Mrs. Mildred Ft. Stan-
back In compiling and processing !male source data used In deriving the estimates.
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away from home, and the population in such institutions as tonnes for the aged

and dependent. Also included are persons who a priori appear eligible to vote by

all criteria, but who are unexpectedly away from home on election day andflida

cannot get to the polls to vote. This group Includes persons called a wIty on bual-

ness or away on vacation (or in other travel status) and persons unexpectedly.

hospitalized.
REVISED MT I MATES OF SorF.It PARTOIPATION ELIO EM

The bulk of the work of arriving at revised estimates of voter participation,

in which the base resident population !iodated to more closely approximate
the population "exposrsi" to voting is n the lableS. They show each category

that has been included in the estlam I the approximate nuaLer, by State
'Die *mimes tinetnethrais of deriving iational totals and State distributions
are also given. Table 1 shows revised estlinotes of voter participation rates for

voter categorieS effeet, illustrate the method f arriving at revised1964 ; tables 2 and :t `The varirms components of the ineligible and mar- .

participation votes; and table 4 shows the percentage of nonvoters explained by

our estimates.
At the national level, of the approximately 43 million persons of voting age who

presumably did not vote in 1964 (or at least did not vote for president ), about. 14

million, or one-third, fait into one or t lie other of these categories. According to

the estimates. there are '.:r million persons failing residence
requirements, and aboutt1 million in correctional and mental institutions; that
is, about S.3 million persons fall into the (soo allosl -ineligible" group. In the
second category. there are I 9 million A rinefi For es (station strength), 1/2 milrion

other institutionalized, mainly in homes for the aged, rend also I, million students

away at colleges. Of those otherwise eligible bat away from hom on election day,

se estimate Aproximately lel million as sta) log overnight In hotels and motels,

and about I .2 million In general (short-sfliy) hospitals Although these national
le vets are highly approximate, tiley suggest the magnitude of ttie problem arid
provide overall controls in estimating `tote distribution.

tin 11 State -by -State basis, there are substantial differences in the proportion of

nonvoters that can be explained, that is, Intl lido OOP or another of our nonvot-

ing elassifica Hons. Aliens, for example, are highly raospnt rated and are found in
appreciable numbers in rtnly a few Slates Roth California and New York are
estimated to have in the neighborhood of one-half million aliens of voting age,
TeX118 has about 200,000. Within the specific length of residence requirements,
fast-growing,' States like California and Florida will have a relatively larger
number of recent arrivals than less, rapidly growing States with substantially'
less in-mlgra don.

Although nationally it is ((stir)), ern that about One-third of all nonvoters -come

under our criteria, there are ten fates where more than half( the nonvoters are
accounted for here. In California, for ext triple, two million of the.almost four
million 'nonvoters in 1964 fall into our classifications. New York, with one-third 0
of the nonvoters accounted for, Is estimated to have about 1.3 million persons out
or its base voting-age population of some 11 million who 'canqpt be expected to
vote.

On an overall basis, voter participation rates increased by about 10 percent
after deducting the nonvoting groups Nentified here ; that is, for the nation as a
whole for November 1964, voter participation irtrreased from 62 percent to about
71 percent. A nurnbervrf States make a relatively good showing in voter turnout.
Nineteen States have voter particiiiation rates in excess of SO percent. On an un-
adjusted basis, no State had participation rates that high. Of course there rare
many States where the adjustments suggested here have little impact on implied
voter participation, since only n small portion of the nonvoters were estimated to
fall into our categories. In many of the Southern States, for example, only about
one out of four nonvoters can be accounted for here.

SOCRCFS OF n.tTA AND A OF.QTACY OF FsTMATES

.A this point, the utility of the est i mato.; might be considered. Do they represent
a s of usable numbers which provides relatively, good guides to the State dis-
trib don of those ineligible to vote? The estimates are, of course, subject to un-
kno but probably a high degree of error. Not only is there a degree of uncer-
tainty s to, whether all persons assigned to a given category lacked voting rights
in 1964, but there is also the possibility of overta pin the estimates of the poplin-
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tlon.of each 'group Fin' example, jtersona failing residents requirements accord-,
lug to the estimates May alt) later be included us members of the Armed Forces.

CaiMiderat it In of the mInIrcea provitieS the main guides into the aeceittabilIty irf
the estlautte.s Mamma h as only fragmentary direct evidence on the potential error
is avallabise. Within the group Whetted an "Ineligible," the count of the number ofaliens is relativelv slave the 561111 lonelier of aliens Is reported annually
by the Immigration and Nat (indult that Service There Is SOWS' Int JIM to
the number of Noting age, but from 0111MIIS sourca on "foreign born, DI the fated
States in It010, living abroad In 1955," we arrived at a rough perverting*. of the
group that is of voting age. Thar( the degree of error In this component to probably very small.

The residelm requirements category Is the largest component of inelimmillitx.
To derive entimatea for this group, we had as Billable to us annual survey totals
on Interstate, Inter-county, and intralsainty movements. These were distributedto States (di the train of the 1910 distributions of the various categories fsr
that period available from the 19110 Cenatis For 1.101 Shat,., e II IIM'llItM1 uu ap-propriate proportion of the movers and migrants am being Ineligible, based onthe mirtictilar length of reaidettee requirements for each area. No specific allowmas( were made for stall probably nonvoting groupa us drift l`r?4, I101/0IMI, 11 Ildpersons of no fixed address.

Within this category f I.16 rsidene requirements) there is the problem of the15 States that permity"tiewconiers" to register and vote. No attempt was node to
determine how many tigiple qualify for this pitrticalar category and aetually goIo the trouble of voting. 'In 1960 hi California only 12,000 hallot.s here east ire
this Category, a number hardly large enough to have serious Impact on our results.On the other hand, It Is possible that truiny of these "new residents" are eligible
for absentee ballots in their own Stater( and choose that route for voting.

The eatinialem of persona In correctional or mental hospitals IUnd institution:4
are Isodeally from elie 1960 Census, updated 10 take account of ito0Miation grow thmince USW The estimates of this component aro probably fairGy firm. On theother hand, no to I 10 wanivs were made for former Inmates of corr,ctional 1118III

-GOBS %V Ito tray still la, denied the right to vote.
We believe hint the probability of error is largest within the group of "mar-

gitiol voters." Here, for ox rumple, we do not know to what extent is,rtuins III this
group east, absent el. bal&da. Nor do We know ti, whakextent special arraltgl'IllelltS
may be made to vote for "shut -ins" stall as those in homer; for the ,aged or needy.

Practically all States permit persons who lived there before entering the Armed'For 's to vote there. 'flue military services apparently make strong efforts to eir-oularir and' send information to military perSonnel on absentee voting, but wedo not know exto how many take advantage of the opportunity'. About 2.1 mil-lion servicemen of voting are (Including those 11.tiN M overseas) would havebeen able to request an absentee ballot from,their State of official residence it*
19 64. flow many actually east their votes and their distribution by State in 19(4,however, are subject to conjeture, for the information available on the numberof military ballots coat in the election Is not -Sufficient to provide such detail.'
What informatbm we have, however, relates to 191X) and there apts,ars to have
been fairly light voting On the part of tt is group Attila eleetion year. In NewYork City, for example, somewhat leas tha b lots were returned of a po-tential military vote of perhaps 75,0»)0 to 80,(X10 the estirnated antniter of vtit ing-age persons serving In the Artnettlorces front .'ew York City). Only 4,54) werecounted in the city of Philadelphia; up to 10000 were cast in. Washington State(out of 11 potential military-vote of 47,000) ; a tailegult 4,000 In Rhode Island, of15,000 possible votes,

Total votes cast by absentee ballot appear to have made up only a modest pro-r portion of the the population voting. From the limited, information available,votes east by absentee ballot run about five-percent of the total votes cast. 1.11 Cali-fornia In 1900, 243,000 absentee ballots were cast out of a total of 61/1 millionballots. In the State of Washington, 92,000 absentee ballots were east out of atotal of r3 million, and about 58.000 in Connecticut out of a total of 1.2 million
votes east. Because of the large number of persons identified as marginal voters,

',Recent information publiehed by the Department of Defense lialleates Ant overallvoting by olUttary personnel may be substantially higher than suggested here. Ree TheFederal Voting Aseietance Program, Fifth Report, prepared by the staff of the FederalVoting Assistande Program, Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower),Washington, D.C,
11
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It appear., that allowing for pimento, ballots would Moe holli, but not a very
appreciable, Imp eel on the of erall level of nonvoterit unlimited In the tallies

The e*stIrtiit ted number of persona iitAny front /HMI,. on e1eCt Ion day, either au,*
on ',unities:a or i i hospitals IN also er) rough.. Tit, overall totals 4,11 I litwa u%10 oil
burliness or vac Hon vverelliderheil from data published by the hotel Motel III
atirstry citing /I 1:141.41Intim Of Hominess data The- totals wen' dim:limit-it to States
II& pn,porlion I. ()op als! loll '11,. number in levpitals aN,is de% eloped ri.na dant
pubil.h...1 by thi .1/4ilivriviin Nledleat Arormelation and the \ational a 'enlir for
Hearth tiLutinlics Perhaps malty of those,,/%/1) from 'John. ore 1,11,i1h,o, ooly hn a.
anticipated their need to vote and arranged for alea.ntee ballots Despite the lifi
vertu i illy of t he level, It Is obviwis that it relatively large iiliorhr of Iverson, f\ lo,
fila y ttt lierW I te be eligible 11,, no/ get to the polls in eh-I-lions Is r;1 use tb, ,a re
away from home. Ili fact, the estimate or.filo I,,, nutiow all Ho, ..itiv,r is

probably too low.

'w.. AftatrrtiATIoN t4TATIN III t4 A 44 4 DATA not acv:

The aformoing represents a methodology and a fratneworkpfr deriving amirox-
Imate entivanten of the population of voting age who havia clear tield to the
voting booth, or at trust Moe no important obstacles to overcome mt their Na)
to the (Mills.

.., , As election day *roaches. it is the 11111111r of registered prsons of course,
that itetttall3 determines the number of voting 4,11140,1es In a fully iiiitotillited sill
computerized society, one should expect the regist nit ion niachiner to start
whirling soon after the registration books are elostsl, and to general!: tabular
sta list les more rapidly than the cilllipa igli sioi elle,

l-rifortunahly, such is not the ease In fact. there Is ea 1,4111,113 of data readily
available on registration statistics. Here Is at met of administrative statistics that
appears to ha V, gone untapped over the years Presumably, registratiOn Ifiliii
could in. compiled HMI summarized so as to present characteristics of the impulti
thin rgiaterol to vote for ail anus for which data are available A highly
strphistiented system ,af registration !night even provide gross change data on
registrants which may tell us something, about changes in population composi-
tion and distribution.

In order to leithi more babout registratioli stAttlstleft, it would he desirable
for some group to undertake a survey of State and local sources of the nature
and the availability of registration statistics. The survey ,sliotiol not be con
cerned with the legal requirements 1f the registration process, but rathel., would
emphasize the sill tistimil viewpoint to determine the kind of information actually
obtained during the registration process. Statistics indicating: the extent to
%Odell such data are Misdated, soimmitrized, to- published by the State or lor&
jurisdiction as well as the-charactristics of information available would !le

Of particular interest.
In the interim, it review of State documents which describes the

registration systems of each Statt indicates the following::
Age is obtained in about 30 States; ICI States obtain race; 213 States indiCate

mule or .female; 26 States ask for occupation; iklost States call for State of
birth, and it goodly number rctquest marital status. riifortunately, this summary
tells us nothing about availability of such data ; t he StIlliet needs further
consideration.

or ti Eli

One final observation is in order. After the last general election in Novetn-
ber 1964, the Census Bureau in its November 1964 Current Population Survey
asked whether persons voted in the November election, 'I=bis Item Is scheduled
again for November 1966. We believe It would he highly desirable to obtain
Information about nonvoters or nonregistrants, so as to be able to separate
the "ineligible" from the voluntary nonparticipants.

SOURCES AND MRETIODS USED IN DEVELOPING DATA PRESENTED IN TABLES 1 TO 4

VOTES. CAST AND POPCLATION OF VOTING AGE

The population of voting age was obtained from Current Population Reports,
Series P-25, No 342. The number of votes east for president was reported In
Governmental Affairs Institute, America At The Polls, University of Pittsburgh
Press, 1965.

63-582-71pt. 1-20
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RES10EN T POPULATION Of VOTING AGE AND0PERCEN7 VOTING, I* STATE NOVEMBER I, 1964

/Numbers in thousands/

Region, division, and State

Residont
pagnitatIon

of voting
oge

( Votes rwst
for

PI esidirnt
..

'Percent
voting. _

I neligiblaa
or presumed

nonvoters

Percent of
"eligible"

voters
voting

United States, total 113, 795 70. 642 62. 1 14. 015 70 8

Northeast 29.221 19,621 6/ I 3 235 75 5
North Central 31. 588 22, 209 70 3

2,
11 5

South 34 410 16. 599 48. 2 4 N 55 1
West 18, 570 12. 313 65 8 3. 254 79 1
New (nil 'lid ,I

Maine . 580 181 65 1 12 15 0
New Harrinstine 398 2E8 72 4 54 83 8
Vermont 232 163 /0 3 30 Eta a
Masm:husatts 3 261 2 345 11 8 490 84 4
Rhode Island 54/ 390 , It 3 81 84 L
Connecticut 1.108 1,219 11 4 182 75 9

Middle Atlantis -
NOW York I I. 280 1, 166 63 5 1 348 12 2
New limey 4 111 2 648 69 9 404 /6 4
Pennsylvania 1.035 4 823 68 I VS /4 0

East North Central
Ohio 5 9/8 3.965 66 4 54? 1) 0
Indiana 2 831 2.032 13.9 226 ED 3
Illinois . 6,383 4, /03 13. 1 6,3 82 1
Michigan 4. 673 3, 203 68. 6 407 7S 1

Wisconsin 2.390 1.692 70.8 194 11 0
Weal North Central

Minntiota . , 2, 021 I, 554 76.9 160 83 5
Iowa I, 636 I, 185 72 4 122 78. 2
14143011,1. 2. 729 1, 818 66. 6 284 74 4
North Dakota 360 2511 11 7 43 81 5
South Dakota.. 394 293 74 4 44 83 7
Nebraska .... . 870 584 67.2 81 74.1
Kansas_ ... I, 324 858 94.8 143 72. 7

South Atlantic:
Delaware 287 201 70.2 38 80. 0
Maryland.... . . . 2, 093 1,116 .55.7 271 64.4
°Whitt of Columbia_ 505 199 39.1 92 48.1
Virginia_ ... . ..... . . .. ..... 2, 538 1, 042 41.1 414 49. I
West Virgnia ... __ 1,064 792 74.4 81 80.5
North Carolina 2, 751 1, 425 51.8 274 57.5
South Carolina. I, 357 525 3t 7 177 44.4
Georgia_ _ . . 2, 637 I, 139 43.2 374 50.3
Florida . .. 3,.477 I, 854 53.3 672 66. 1

East South Central :
Kentucky:.._ 1,977 1,046 52. 9 245 60.4
Tennessee_ __ - - . .. ... . 2, 235 1,144 51.2 186 55.8
Alabama 1,923 690 35.9 207 40.2
Mississippi . 1, 231 409 33.2. 209 40.0

West South Central: .,

Arkansas 1,123 560 49.9 118 55.7
Louisiana 1,901 896 47. 2 225 53. 5
Oklahoma 1, 487 932 62.7 149 69.7
Texas ...... _________ _ . 5,914 2,627 44.4 855 51.9

Mountain:
Montana 396 279 70. 4 50 80.5
Idaho _ 382 292 76.5 37 . $4.7
Wyoming 192 143 74.4 30 88.I
Colorado 1,122 777 69.3 189 83, 3
New Mexico _ _ . ________ _ 517 329 63.6 99 78.1
Arizona 861 481 55.8 165 69.0
Utah 509 401 78. 9 73 92. 2
Nevada_ 249 135 54.3 31 61.9

Pacific:
Washington 1, 751 1, 258 71. 8 279 85.5
Oregon 1, 133 786 69.4 100 76. 1
California 10, 915 7, 058 65.7 1, 995 79.1
Alaska 139 67 48.3 62 97.2
Hawaii 402 207 51, 5 145 80.6
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TABLE 2.- ESTIMATES OF TOE POPULATION
INELIGIBLE TO VOTE, BY STATE: NOVEMBER 1, 1964

!Numbers in thousands:

Region, division; and State

.

Percent
of

voting-
Total age
Well- popu

gibles lation

Come:

Failing residence requirements
Venal

and

lionsAliens Total State County

mental
Pre- lastitu-
chid

United States, total S, 242 7.3 2,470 4, 620 3,142 ste na 992

Northeast 2, 049 7.0 666 899 447 164 288 243

North Central 1, 570 5.0 420 816 .597 106 185 JI12

South 2, 620 7.6 432 1, 891 1,230 479 183 297

West 2, 044 11.0 752 I, 142 669 141 132 149

New England :
Maine 37 6.5 15 IS 8 10 4

New Hampshire 32 8. 1 I 21 8 3 10 3

Vermont 20 8.7 6 12 8 1 3 2 -

Massachusetts, 318 9.7 102 183 67 116 34

Rhode Island 51 9. 3 13 34 16 IS 4

Connecticut 101 6.3 59 36 26 11 13

Middle Atlantic:
New York 927 8.2 456 336 154 136 43 1.'32

New Jersey r 238 5.8 129 76 63,, 13 33

Pennsylvania 316 4. 5 71 180 98 83 58

East North Central:
Ohio 316 5. 3 65 201 136 17 46 50

Indiana 109 3.1 20 65 38 13 14 23

Illinois 429 6.7 153 219 148 33 37 58

Michigan_ 214 4.6 102 72 41 30 ' 40

Wisconsin 99 1.1 23 54 49 5 22

West North Central :
Minnesota 70 3.4 16 36 24 12 17

Iowa 47 259 7 30 II 10 3 9

Missouri 160 5.9 15 123 78 II 27 21

North Oskots 19 5.4 2 15 10 3 1 2

\ South Oaketa 22 5.6 2 111 12 4 2 3

Nebraska 30 3.4 6 II 13 3 1 6

Kansas 56 1.2 8 37 27 4 6 11

South Atlantic:
Delaware 21 7. 5 3 16 14 (2) 1 2

Maryland 156 7.8 24 114 85 18

Oistrict of Columbia 51 10.2 13 29 29 9

Virginia 211 8.3 14 168 108 51 9 29 .

West Virginia 46 4.4 4 32 22 4 5 10

North Carolina_ 112 4.1 S SO 63 11 24

Soutb Carolina... 1511 6. 5 4 75 38 16 21 10

Georgia 1611' 6.4 9 128 79 50 31

Florida 497 14.3 132 341 303 38 24

East South Central:
. .1

Kentucky ^ 118 6.0 5 97 49 26 22 16

Tennessee 92 4.1 5 70 59 12 17 i
Alabama , 130 6.7 4 107 50 25 32 19

Mississippi 151 12.2 3 131 63 439 36 10

.West South Central:
Arkansas ' 70 6.3 2 56 36 17 5 10

Louisiana__ 136 7.1 13 106 47 30 28 17

Oklahoma 58 3.9 6 40 26 9 5 12

Texas 514 L 7 185 291 159 132 39

Mountain:
Montana 26 6.5 4 19 16 1 2 2,

Idaho 18 4.6 3 13 10 1 2 1

Wyoming
Colorado

19
106

9.7
9.5 lB

IS 13
BO 66

I
12

(24 2
10

New Mexico 63 12.2 12 48 43 4 2 3

Arizona 119 13.1 33 80 76
15

4 5

Utah . 42 8.2 9 30 20 4 5 3

Nevada 17 6.8 5 10 10 (Z) (Z) 1

Pacific:
Washington 155 8.8 39 102 78 15 9 14

(IrrnCa omia_ _,_ ., I
43

, 340
4. 2

12.3
16

575
23 23

669 468 101 99
9

96

Alaska 24 17.4 2 22 21 1 (21

Hawaii 68 16.9 36 30 24 7'

2-Less than 500.

v.(
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TABLE 3, ESTIMATES OF PRESUMED NONVOTERS, BY STATE NOVEMBER I, 1964

'Numbers in thousands'

Region, division, and State

Pa-
per- Colloilo twinsTotal cent of Homes sit - in

pre- voting- for dents short- Persons
sumed ago aged not liv- berm innon- popu- Armed and ing at hasp- travel' voters lation Forces needy home labs status

United States, total_ . ... .. . . _ 5, 733 ' 5.0 1, 611 508 I, 560 460 I. 594

Northeast _ . 1,196 4.1 162 152 344 118 409North Central... 1, 372 4. 3 172 187 443 .128 442S o u t h. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.964 5.7 785 94 464 119 482West . .
1

1, 211 6.5 491 76 309 75 260New England ;
Maine . 34 5.9 14 3 6 2 8New Hampshire -_ 22 5.4 S 4 5 2 6Vermont__ 10 1.3 (2 2 4 1 3Massachusetts 172 5.3 26 57 13 46Rhode Island_ _ 36 6.5 16 4 2 8Connecticut .,. _ -74 .4 4. 3 10 10 2r2 7 24Middle Atlantic:
Raw York ... 422 3.7 33 55 103 46 158New Jersey ..._ 165 4.0 39 14 38 17 58
Pennsylvania. 251 3.5 14 35 75 -29 99East North Central:
Ohio. 226 3.8 16 31 72 24 84Indiana . ..._ 1 1 7 4.1 6 15 45 I 1 40Illinois______

X 266 4.2 38 33 79 26 89igen__ 194 4.1 18 20 72 19 65isconsin 95 4.0 4 16 32 10 33West North Central.
Minnesota_ ___ 90

441
.4 17 32 8 28

Iowa_ . _ _ .
1 18 26 7 23Missouri_ _ . ... ... 125 4.6 25 16 34 I I 38North Oakota. 24 6. 7 8 2 7 I 5South Oakota.. _ 22 5. 5 5 2 7 2 6Nebraska., _ _ sr 5.9 15 7 13 4 12

K a n s a s- - - - - - - -. 87 6.6 30 10 23 ., 5 19South Atlantic:
Oelaware . s. 16 5.6 8 I 3 1 4Maryland_ .. 115 5.7 44 7 27 8 28Oistrict of Columbia_ .. 41 8.1 11 4 17 2 7
Virginia__ 203 8.0 122 8 28 10 36West Virginia. . 33 3.1 (2) 3 10 4 15
North Carolina., 162 5.9 73 7 32 11 39
South Caroling_ 138 6.5 46 2 14 5 19
Georgia._ _ ... 206 7.8 100 6 52 II 37
Florida

(list South Central:
176 5.1 73 11 29 14 49

Kentucky _ _ . . 127 6.4 45 5 41 8 28
Tennessse ..... _ 94 4.2 23 5 25 9 31
Alabama_ 77 4.0 18 3 22 8 27Mississippi. 58 4.7 17 3 16 5 17West South Central:
Arkansas 48 4.2 13 3 12 5 16
Louisiana 90 4. 7 28 3 24 8 27
Oklahoma 91 6.1 29 8 27 6 21
Texas 340 5.8 134 15 85 24 83Mountain:
Montana 24 6.0 8 2 7 2 6
Idaho 20 5.1 5 1 6 2 5
Wyoming. 11 5.8 4 -1 3 1 3
Colorado 82 7.3 31 5 26 5 16
New Mexico 36 7.0 17 1 9 2 7
Arizona 46 5.4 16 2 13 3 12
Utah 31 6.2 3 2 17 2 7
Nevada 14 5.4 7 (Z) 2 1 3Pacific:
Washington 125 7'. 1 47 15 31 7 25
Oregon
California

52
655

4.6
6.0

5 8
251 38

19
170 41

16
1 f..3

Alaska 31 27. 2 33 (1) 2
,

1 2
Hawaii 77 19.1 64 1 4 2 6 1

ZLess than 500.

-A
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TABLE 4, PROPORTION OE.NONVO I ERS, BY CATEGORY, BY STATE NOVEMBER I, 1964

Region, division, and State

Total
nonvoters

(thousands)

Permit of nonvoters

Ineligibles
or presumed

nonvoter I Ineligintot
Presumed
nonvotort

Urotea Staten, . 4). 192 ' 32 9 19 2 13 3

Northeast. 9, WS 33 1 21 1 I1 1

North. central 9 379 31 4 16 1 14 6
11.810 75 1 1 4 1 I I 0

West 6.39/ Si 2 32.2 19 0
New Enrlarta:

Maine .. < IV) 36. 2 18 9 1/ 3. _

New Nasnprin le 110 49 3 29 6 19 1

VIII MItlii . . . 69 43 9 79 4 14 6
Massachosatts . 922 53, 1 34 5 18 6
land@ Island_ . IS/ SS. 1 37 4 22 8
Connecticut . _ . _ 409 3/ 2 22 I IS I

Middle Atlantic
New York 4, II) 32.8 72, 5 10 3
New Jersey . - . 1.783 31 5 18 6 12 9
Pennsylvania. 2,762 75 I 14 0 II 1

East north-central.
Orne 2, 009 21 0 15. 7 11 3
Indiana /40 30.5 14 1 IS 8

' Illinois. . 1,680 41 4 25 5 IS 9
Mictnpn 1, 470 21 1 14.5 13 2
Wisconsin . 693 '2/.8 14.1 13.6

Went north-central:
Minnesota 467 34 2, 14 9 19.3

452 76.9 10 4 16 5
Missouri . 911 31.2 17 5 13.7
North Dakota.... 102 42 7 19 0 23 7
South Dakota 101 43 5 22 0 21 5
Nebraska _ 269 78.5 10 4 18 1

Kansas
kouth Atlantic.

466 30.7 12.0 18.7

Delaware ..... . . ..... 85 43.9 25.1 18.9
Maryland 887 30.5 17.5 13.0
District of Columbia. ... 306 30. 1 16.8 13. 3

Virginia .. - _ -. _ .- - .. I, 496 27.7 14.1 I3.6
West Virginia_ .... .. 272 29.3 17.0 12. 3
North Carolina. _ .. . 1, 326 20.6 8.4 12. 2_ ..
South Carolina_ . . _ .. 833 21.2 10 6 10.6
Georgia _ ...... ......... 1, 497 25.0 11.2 13.7
Florida . _,.. 1,622 41.5 30.6 10.8

East south-central:
Kentucky 931 26.3 12.7 13.6
Tennessee 1, 091 17.0 8.5 8.6
Alabama. ....._.... . I, 233 16. 8 10. 5 6.3
Mississippi. 821 25.4 18.3 7. 1

West south-central:
Arkansas 563 21.0 12.5 8.5
Louisiana 1, 005 22.4 13.5 8.9
Oklahoma._ . __ . ...... .... ....... .... 555 26.8 10. 5 16. 3
Texas 3, 287 26.0 15.6 10.4

Mountain:
Montana 117 42.4 22.0 20. 4
Idaho , 90 41.3 19. 5 21.8
Wyoming i 49 60. 5 37.8 22. 7
Colorado 345 54. 7 30.9 23. 8
New Mexico Iss 52.7 33.6 19. 1
Arizona 381 43.3 31.2 12. I
Utah 108 68.3 39.0 29.3
Nevada 114 26.8 15.0 II. 9

Pacific:
Washington 493 56.7 31, 4 25.3
Oregon 347 26.8 13.1 ... 14.9
Confer nia 3, 858 51.7 34:7 17. 0
Alaska 72 86.3 33.8 52.7
Hawaii 195 74. 4 34.1 39. 5

3 0
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Mel I ATI ON " I N ULNA SU. TO t iiii.

Aliens The number of.aliens who miortIsl under the Alien Address Program
is Published by stale of residence for 11M-I In the I n n ay, I lei poet of the !minify-a-
1 fon and Naturalization Ntrriee, W :, Table :it These (Iva are not broken
down by age. Front the 1960 l'nstis tallies on foreign born popidatill11 Ilclag

' In the United State, In 1960 but abroad In 1955, It
was IA voting age. Since 1111 aliens registered have entered

thin coot/try over II ranch broader period of fine, it in to be expelled that the
proportion of voting age would be larger than indleated for the 5 ear period.,
Aeeordingly, we have assumed that 75 percent of aliens reporting were of voting
lapte Iva curb !State.

Mot ern fatting residence requirements The iiiindwr of Interstate, Interrounty
and intraromity mover: for the year ending April 19114 as reported, from the
Current Population Survey in Current Population Re port isl(Scriesi 1* :20, No 141,
ex an ur4,1 an a Lurie fdr intimating movers whip failed to meet renidenve require
merits. Them. n Maher% relate to the civilian' rnt/lent population, plus this.,
Arnasl Fu rein Ilvin with their fandlles either on post or off-pirot tapproxl
auatII one built e Ile rnitlent A ruled Fores Each of the 1 eontrol totals
wan distributed /y State by the pattern of interstate, Intercounty, and intra
county movement, renpectively, shown for the pert/s1 1056 to 1960 in table b014
of eprla State volutne of the 4960 Census of Population. To them. re/mitt/tit Pnt
tins t/is of movers were applied length of residence fartora den Vett for each
State from the World .41manac and Book of Pacts, 1966, page 113. Factors
for State residence requirements (e.g., .5 if nix months residence in required:
were 111)111114) to interstate movers, county msidenee requirements factors to
Intrcounty movers, and precinct residence requirenient factorn to Infra/qui/fly
movers. It was arbitrarily assuined that one-half of all intYncounty ,tilovert,
would have crossed precinct boundary.

Whenever there was a precinct residence requirement, but none at the enmity
level, precinct residence factors were applied to all intercounty movers as well
as to one-half the Intracounty movers.

inmates of correctional and mental inatitutiona.The numberof Inmates of
correctional and mental Institutions in 1960 is given in tables 34 and 35, respec-
tively, of the 1960 Census of Population. Inmates of Institution/I, Series PC(2) -
RA. These numbers were adjusted to a 1.964 level by allowing for U.S. population
increase since 1960.

PRESUMED NONVOTERS

Armed Forces.:\ rmed Forces station strength, for November, 1, 1964, was
obtained from Cum at Population Reports, Series P-25. No. 342.

Homes for the aged, Inmates of homes for the aged and,needy were obiairied
by State from table 37 of the 1960 Census report; Inmates of Institutions, ad-
justd to- a 1964 level by allowing for U.S. population increase since 1960.

College students not living at home.The tottilturtther of college students of
voting age in 1960 are shown in table 101 of each ate volume of the 1960 Census
of Population. A ratio of the students of voting age to all students for each State
was applied to the State distribution of college students not living at home con-
tained in table 19 of the 1960 Census Report PC(2)-213, Mobility for States and
State Economic Areas. This provided an estimate of the 1960 distribution of
college students of voting age not living at home. This distribution was ad-
justed to a 1964 level by using a ratio of total college/all enrollment, 1964 to
1959, as reported in the U.S. Office of Education's annual publication Opening
(Fall) Enrollment in Higher Education.

Hospital patients.Estimates of short-term patients in h6spitals were de-
veloix6d by using the average daily census in short-term hospital,: for 1964, as
reported in the American Medical Association's journal, Hotipitals: Guide Issue.
196.1, Part II, page 450. This total was distributed by age on the basis of National
Health Survey data on discharges from short-term hospitals during Fiscal Year
1964, as published in NCHS Series 10, No. 30, Vital and Health Statistics Re-
ports: Data From the National Health Survey, June 1966. This control total was
distributed by State on the basis of the 1964 bopulat ion of voting age.

Persona in travel status.A national estimate of the number of travelers on
election day was developed on the basis of data available on hotel occupancy.
From the Harelg, Kerr, Forster & Company report, Trends in the .Flotel-Motel
Business, 1965, the average number of rooms occupied per day in 1964 was esti-
mated from 1965 and 1963 data. This number was adjusted for number of guests
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Baer occupied rooms and for searmuni variation, and further udjumed to y11411119.
residentialobeis,,tnaking use of data published in tragm3 I through 11 of this
assert- wrt_ It wars arbitrarily arertuned that 11) pe Meld of the poroonu occupying these
roorna were under 'voting age. This control total wan dintrIbuted to State on the
baals of the 1904 POpulattou of voting age.

NON 11.1 ETROPOL.11 A N POP 1-A710N Cif A ALM . 1960 11170

illy Richard Irwin')
This paper is the result "of to conversation with a friend, Professor Itichard

Malley of Portlatol State University. We are both Interested in the dynamies of
economic and pooulathai groWth, having eolloilbrated earlier,pn a set Of eonorni
and demographic prOjeCtions for the State of Oregon. Morepurticularly we,are
interested In prekeni and [attire 'treads of donmetropolitan growth. In the eourse
of the convetitation Dick esiulthenteti that populiition growth might be expected
In netifir-rdzed cities which were on freeways and overly from big cities, but
not too far away. .

I took this suggestion. back to the Census Bureau, aad.we 0040.41 all noninettro-
olibin counties for protterwe of a freeway and city site. WminiVe not yet intro-

dnelmi the factor of distance between titles. Almost as an afterthought, we Kilmer-
imposed previously deveMped.'rtm-les for presnee of It college, military installa-
tion. or Institution. This prtrVed to be a worthwhile adttitiffit, beetttise regression
analysis suggests that prer.senee of a college is the 'Most ipiolabt variable idea-
titled in this study, with freeways a.close seeond7

The results of the study are mil conclusiveitt estlittlishirig.freeways -and city
size as key variables, but somefiaterestingrelationshipe are brought out, and
avenues of future research are indlented.

POPULATION c an lay BY CITY SIZE AND PRESENCE OF FREEWAY

The nonmetropolitan pomrlation grew only 7 percent from 196(1 to 1970. much
less rapidly than the metropolitan' Population, but a classification of donmetro-
politan counties by .presenee of a freeway and size of principal city indleates
that very different rates of population growth are associated with these two
characteristics. .Population in nonmetropojitan counties with' freeways grew
more rapidly in all three txttegoriestof city size; arid the larger the city, the more
rapid the growth. Percent change,from 1960 to 1970 is ap follows:
United States, total 13

Metropolitan, total y (17)
Nonmetropolitan, total (7)

With large city (25 to 50,000)
`With freeway, Group 1 14
Without freeway, Group 2 8

With small city (7,500 to 25,000)
Without freeway Group 3 11
Without freeway Group 4_.

Without city over 7,500
With freeway Group 5 8
Without freeway Group_6 1.

Limit of 7,300 varies. See below, p. 308.

There is a symmetrical relatiOn between growth rates for the six nonmetro-
pohitan groups both by freeway presence and by city size. For each city size group,
the growth rate for the freeway group Is about the same number of percentage
points above the group without freeway. The step down In growth rates by de-
creasing city size is also fairly, consistent.

The population in Group 1, With large city, with freeicay; grew 14 percent,,

PoPulation Division. Bureau of the Census. Paper presented at the annual meeting of the
Population Association of America, Washington. D.C. April 23. 1971. Computer applications
by Jerome Glynn. The assistance of Signe Wetrogan of the Bureau of the Cenims is
gratefully acknowledged.

I "Metropolitan" in this study always refers to Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas,
except in New England where metropolitan State Dcorromte Areas are used. The latter art-
defined in terms of counties, as are SMSA'a everywhere in the United States except in
New England.
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little fanter than the national average. It should be noted, however, that only
10 million people fall In thin category, so the potential for lahipitite population
groca th in limited Table 1 glm-3 population awl rate of chang6 Or all categorio%s
of metropolitan and ntonmetropollta a eounties Groups 3 and 5, the (Alter cat
gorlen with freeway, ha ye 12 and )4 million population respect/Nets. The e(matlea
in Group it, Without oily, without freeway, nn filch grew only Onepercent, have

...441,soot 19 million population. 1

Via. differences In nonmetropolitan growth 'rates suggest that forces In some
way associated with freeway presvnee are related to the rate of irwth in non-
met ropolitan areas. Some support is given to this idea by regression analysis (see
below ), although this analysis indicates that only 10 percent of the variance in
population growth rates is explained by the variables included 111. Ms study.

All of the growth differentials shown In table 1 are furfher eXfunined in this
study b11 presence of a college, institution, or military installation. °Aunties con-
taining such special facilities grew more rapidly than those not so fAvored. The
differentials by city size and freeway presence still hold for the roan es without
special installations, but growth is slower.

Although the nonmetropolitan populaen is the chief concern of the study,
the metropolitan poptilation is shown for comparison iii most tables. Tito popula-
tion in metropolitan counties increased more than twice as rapidly afijhe non-
metropolitan population, with the ring.counties increasing 28 percent. Vercent
change from 1960 to 1970 is as follows :
l'nited States, total 13

Metropolitan, total (17)
Multiple-county SMSA's

Central counties 9
Ring counties 28

Single-rowdy' SMSA's 22
Nonmetropolitan, total (7)

These figures are for metropolitan areas as defined in 1969.' Note that from
1950 to 1960 the population in metropolitan areas (as defined in 1960) grew 26
percent considerably wore rapidly than during the past decade. The rummetr0-
,politan population grew at the same rate in both decades, at 7 percent.

As in the table above metropolitan counties are shown in the studs' in three.
classes (1) central counties of SMSA's with More than one county (2) ring
counties, that is, 'non-eentral counties in SMSA's of more than one county, and
(3) single-county SMSA's. The first two categories correspond roughly to the
central city-suburb.classilication, except that central counties usually are more
extensive than central cities. The central County therefore usually includes some
area classified as suburban in a central city-suburb classification,

STUDY DESIGN

This study is intend as a first effort in classifying counties nationwide by
transoortation and tiner locatIonal factors. taking' Into aCeount city size and

, sipecial installations. For this pilot study, presence of a freeway and city size were
both determined vistfallr frOm the Rand-McNally Road' Atlas. If a freeway,
existing or under construction, crossed any part of a nonmetropolitan count$g that
county was classified as having a freeway, regardless of presence of an "inter-(
change, or proximity to the chief city. This has obvious disadvantages from an
analytical point of view, tint effectively removed the factor of judgement in the
coding (opeation.

Due to limited resources, city size was also determined from the Rand-McNally
maps by referenCe to the scale shown on the face of each map. As a result it was
not possible to maintain a systemattr-lower limit for the middle group. The most
common available cut-off poInt.ln the desired range from about 5,000 to 10,000
population was 7.500. and this figure was selected. For Some States 10,000 had to
be used, and for others 6,500 and 5,000. Thus the limits are (1) large city, 25,000
to 50,000, (2) small city, 7,500 (approximately) to 25,000, and (3) without city of

I Most. of the statistics In this study are for metropolitan and nonmetropolitan territory
as defined in 1069 by the Buren!' of the Budget. One hundred_ and two conntiee which
became metropolitan between 1960 and 1969 are included in the metropolitan poonlation
by this definition. As a result of the 1970 cenens count. tonrteenInew small fAISA's were
formed. They are classified as nonmetropolitan in the 1969 definition of metropolitan
territory.

3 13
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7,593 (approximately). There was no problem with the cities of faun 25,000 to
50,000; all maps showed exactly this range.

A further CianAticatIon for presence of colleges, uallltary lhatallations and insti-
tutions was carried out for ail countien, metropolitan and nonmetropolitan. The
selection criteria related both to absolute size of the special facility and the ratio
of the special population involved to the population of the county. For colleges,
only threw (-outsider were twit-ull %A lairt had at loot 300 eernorin enrolled In col-
lege in 1114A, and if enrollment wan at leant three percent of flip ounty'a
lion. A county wan coded for military if the 1969 military population of the county
wan over 5,000, or 10 percent of the 1960 population. For hintitutiona, a (lenity
was Included If the 1960 Institutional population was over 3,000, or 10 percent

of the 1960 total population.

POPULATION CMANGE IN MU NT.E8 WITH SPEOIAL PACII.ITTE8

Of the total United States population of 2001 million, 7l Million lived in coun-
ties coded in this study for presence of a college, military Installation or institu-

4lon. The population in these areas grew more rapidly in alfrneu every category
shown In this study. The percent change by category from 11160 to 1970 for tho
nonmetropoiltan counties with and without those special facilities was as follows:

With college, Without col-
military, lege, military,

Total institution institution

United States, total 13 19 10

Metropolitan, total (17) (19) (15)

Nonmetropolitan.... (7) (18) (5)

With large CO:
With freeway, group 1._ r.. 14 23 10

Without freeway, group 2 13 7

With small city;
With freeway, group .......... I1 18 9

Without freeway, group 4 6 16 4

Withoig city:
WRh freeway, group 5 8 TO 7

Without freeway, group 6 1 14 (,)

Less than 0.5 percent**

The Frown' rates for the population inareaS sot containing thel4 special
facilities, Is 'al.cordIngly reduced. The growth ratio for Group 1 drops from 14
to 10 percent. This still equals the national rate of growth, which drops from
13 to 10 percent when the counties with special populatsions are excluded on a
nationwide basifi. The freeway effect apparently still holds; in,every city size
category the counties with. freeway still ggrow considerably foster than those
without freeway. However, the without fl.C.'way groups in the middle column
(counties with special populations) all have higher growth rates than the cor-
responding with freeway groups in the -third column (counties without special
population). This suggests that forces more significant than presence of a free-
way are involved. The regression analysis below confirms this suggestion, since
presence of a collegeemerges as the most significant variable.

Population and population change is given in table 2 for counties with colleges,
military Installations, or institutions. Of 78 million population in these counties
in 197'0, only 10 million were in ,nonmetropolitan territory. Metropolitan ring
counties with theSe special facilities had 11.6 million population, and increased
36 percent, as compared to 28 Percent for all ring counties.

Although the growth rate for nonmetropolitan counties With special popula-
tions (18 percent) is much more rapid than for all nonmetropolitan counties (7
.percent), the relationship of growth rates by city size and freeway presence is
about the same as for tide total nonmetropolitan population. The biggest relative
impact is in Group 1, which includes 3.3 million of 10.3 million nonmetropolitan
population in counties with special facilities. The growth rate was 23 percent,
dropping the rate for Group 1 counties without special facilities from 14 per-
cent to 10 percent (table 3). This rate is still higher than the 7 percent for Group
2. Similarly Group 3 remains higher than Group 4, and Group 5 higher than
Group 6.

An overview of the size of the population in counties with colleges, military
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installations, and institutions is given by table 4, Of the 49.8 million popula-
tion in counties with military bases only ti small proportion, 2.8 million, were non-
metropolitan. By contrast, of 16.3 population in counties with collegeb, 6.1 mil-lion, over one3nird, was nonmetropolitan. Two million of these are in Group -
1, and greveM percent (table 5). On lyi1.5 million were in ring counties con-taining a college, but these counties increased 58 percent from 1960 to 1970.
Counties of each type, college, military, and Institutional, grew more rapidly thanthe total,population. For all college counties in the nonmetropolitan area, the
growth rate was 20 percent. The military counties were close behind with a 19percent increase.

About one-third of the population increase In all college counties was due to
enrollment. Enrollment increased a million while the total population in these
counties increased about three million. By contrast, very little of the popula-tion increase in militiry counties is accounted for by an increase in military
population. The population increase in all military counties was about 8 million.but the Armed Forces in the entire 60jrtates increased only about 300,000 for thedecade. Dependents of military persoltnel of course add to the impact of a mili-
tary base on the population growth of a county.

SICORESSIoN ANALYSIS

In order to establish the relative influence of the cha'racteristles of countiesidentified in this study, a regressiorf analysis was carried, out:All the independent
variables, city size, freeway presence, and college, military, apd institutionalpopulation were treated as dummy variables, each county being coded with a
zero if without the characteristics, and with a one if with the Characteristic.TSe presence ,of a large city (25 to 50,000 population), and of a small city, weretreated as two separate independent variables. The dependent variable, percent
change in population from 1960 to 1970, was a continuous, not a dummy variable.

All counties which were nonmetropolitan in 1969 were included in the analysis.
The zero order correlation matrix in the order of entry in the stepwise multiple
regr'ession equation shown below, is as follows :1

Population
change kCollege F' sway Military

Large
city

Small
city Institution

..
Pouulation.change

-
I.000

College- .209 1.000
Freeway .. , . . 199 . 129 1.000
Military_ .111 .016 . 030 I.000Large city .131 .161 .194 .059 1.000Small city .123 . 145 . 190 .049 .146 1.000Institution . 037 .004 .031 .037 .011 , 024 I. Q00

The correlation coefficiOnts are all low, both with the dependent variable; and
among the independent variables. The mqltiple correlation coefficient is .3087,
and is .0053,

The results of the regression analysis were di appointing as to proportion of
' Variance explained, but did show that college nd freeways were the most
,significant of the variables used'. Also, there,v ry littie difference betweena' large and a smallcity in explaining variation growth rates, as shown by
the partial correlation, coefficients, although the regression coefficients could be
Interpreted as, indicatinK a small preference for larger cities. regressionstatistics are as follows:

Variable

Intercept. or
regression
coefficient '

Standard error
of regression

, Coefficient

Partial
correlation
coefficient

I
,

Chterceptollege
Freeway
Military
Large city
Small city
institution.,

3.2337
1 13.6761
I 5.4920

.1 13.1722
I 5.5312

. 3.2301
29722

r

1.5518
.7402

2.5603
1.3767

. 8153
2.8762

0.1685
.1425
. 1045
. 0777
.0766
.0201

1 Significantly different from zero at thr0.001 level of confidence.
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The presence of a college emerged as the most important variable of those in-
eluded in this study; with a pe.rtialcorrelation coefficient of .1685. Presence of a
freeway was.close behind with .1425. The partial correlation coefficients for large .

and small city were almost the same.
The regreptsion coefficients for all the indepehdent variables except institutions IJ

differ from zero very significantly. However, the high proportion of unexplained
variance suggests that important factors influencing population growth are not Ai

included in the regression. Ceetain ly the regression analysis fails to shotv that
the Characteristics of nonmetropolitan counties, as identified in this study, explain
a significant proportion of total variance. Yet the fact that actual growth rates
are high for counties with freeways suggests that some relation exists. The low
value for It* may be due in part to the character of the data available for regres-
sion analysis. A large number of counties (about 1400) had none of the special o
characteristics identified by the study. These grew at varying rates, so the coding -

would be a zero for each independent variable, indicating that the county had-no
city over 7,500, had no freeway, and no special population. Yet transportational
factors and city size could Influence growth rates for such counties. How adequatt,
ate existing roads, granted that the county does not have a freeway? Is city size
a factor, even under the 7,590 limit? These consideration's suggest that continuous
-variables could be introduced to reflect tmnsportational factors and city size, or
that the cumber of categories for each variable should be increased, while re-
taining tide dtimmy variable procedure.

For those counties which possess one or more of the special characteristics, .
continuous variables could also be usea. For example, actual enrollment, or change.
in enrollment, could be entered us a variable, Freeways can be rated by volume of
traffic. The county's accessibility to the freeway could be in terms of the distance

D of principal cities to avaifable interchanges. Date of construction of the freeway
may be significant. Some of .these statistics are not readily available, and corn-
pilation Gould become a major project.

One factor not included in this study, and which may be -very important, is the
distance to large metropolitan centers 'from the nonmetropolitan counties under
considetation.

,., -NEW METROPOLITAN AREAS

An additional perspective to theanalysis of nonmetropolitan growthrates is
provided by Consideration of 'the changing boundaries of metropolitan areas
through the crehtion of-new metropolitan areas, and the addition of new ring
counties to already existing areas. One hundred and two counties which were
nonmetropolitan in 1960. became metropolitan by 1969. In 1970 about 6.8 million
persons lived in 'these counties. About 5 million were In the With freeway groups.
(1,-3, and 5). Less than 2 million were in Groups 2, 4, and 6. Population and
population change from 1960 to 1970 by city size and freeway presence were as
follows:

Population (in millions) Change

1970 1960 ' Numpei
(

Percent

Naw metropolitan attas, total
With Isla city. total:

With trews* (stoup I)
Without freeway (group 2)

With small city. total:
With freeway (group 3)
Without leeway, (poup 4)

, Without city, total:
With freeway (stoup 5)
Without freeway (stoup 8)

.5

i (6.5)
1.1

. 7

1.9
. 5

1.3
. 6

(5.4)

1.4
.6

1.5
.4

1.0
.5

(1.4)'

.5

.1

.4

.1

.3

..)

(26)

33
12

zit
24

28
, 17

The growth rates are higher by city size for groups with freeways. For all
groups with freeway (1, 3, and 5 combined), the growt rate was 30 percent, as
compared to 17 percent of counties without freeway. Growth rates are generally
very high for these new metropolitan areas, as might be expected, since they
attained metropolitan status during the decade. This new metropolitan territory
is of two types, (1) subtirban counties, added to existing metropolitan areas, and
(2) new metropolitan areas totaled when a nonmetropolitan city (or twin cities)
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reach 50,000 population. The latter situation brings to mind a growing city, well
away from other cities, which grows to 50,000 and attains metropolitan status.
Mansfield. Ohio, conforms to this image, and became a new metropolitan area in
1966. The former situation, a new suburban county, suggests a wave of population
groWth spreading out from a large central city, finally lapping at the borders of
a formerly rural county, which now becomes a new metropolitan suburb as the
population wave sweeps over it..

This latter situation may still be occurring, but often the suburban county has
a city of its own, acid this city is extending its own urbanized area. There may
be a substantial expanse of undeveloped land separating this urbanized area from
that of the nearby large central city. It is then touch and go whether the non-
metropolitan city first reaches 50,000 and becomes a new separate SMSA, or
whether the county is added as a suburb of the central city before this occurs.
Thus Hidalgo County, Texas became the McAllen-Pharr-Edinburg SMSA in
1966 when the population of McAllen and Pharr taken together exceeded 50,000
population. Hidalgo County is adjacent to Cameron County which constitutes
the Brownsville-Elarlingau-San Benito SMSA. Pharr is about 30 miles from

Harlingen, one of thh central cities of Brownsville SMSA. There is more
or less continuous urban development 1 the cities of Harlingen and Pharr.
By contrast. Yolo County, %California b a suburban county of the Sacra-
mento SMSA, yet its situation is similar Hidalgo County. Mien a little more
time it might have become a new single county SMSA, since Woodland and
Davis. situated 9 miles apart, had a combined population of 44,000 in 1970. These
cities lie closer to Sacramento than does Pharr to Harlingen, but no urban devel-
opment connects Woodland-Davis to Sacramento, and if Yo lo County were not
already a suburban county in the Sacramento SMSA, it would not be unreasonable
to designate 'Tot° County as a separate SMSA when Woodland -Davis reaches
50,000 population. These examples show that it is not always easy to establish
neat categories for analysis of the metropolitanization process.

A necessary step in the analysis of metropolitanization is to take into account
the distance of large cities (and their size) from the nonmetropolitan.county
under consideration, in relation to the size and growth,of the chief city within
the nonmetropolitan county. The process now occurring Is certainly not all a
simple wave-like expansion of existing large metropolitan areas,. nor is it pre-
dominantely isolated nonmetropolitan counties with a city which reaches the
magic 50,000 Circle and blossoms Into a new independent metropolitan center.
The table on Is 12 does show that freeways are clearly involved since 5 million
of the 6.8 million new metropolitan population were in counties crossed by a
freeway. A further step would he to add railroad and water transportationto the
dynamic factors involved In the growth of nonmetropolitan counties.

Population change from 1960 to 1970 can be observed for metropolitan terri-
tory as defined in 1960 (table 6). The nonmetropolitan population grew 8 percent,
a little faster than nonmetropolitan as defined in 1969, which grew 7 percent.
Grodp 1 counties grew 15 percent, two points above the national average.

CONCLUSION

This study suggests that freeway presence is associated with differences in
population growth rates for nonmetropolitan counties, especially for counties
becoming metropolitan between 1960 and 1970. Considerable interest attaches to
the question, "Do freeways cause population growth"? This study does not answerthis question conclusively. Transportational factors are in some way Involved, but
precisely how?

There are several ways of extending the line of inquiry begun by this study.
The impact of a freeway can be more precisely measured. Volume of traffic,date of construction, and availability of interchanges are some of the charac-
teristics which could be included in a cjiassification of counties by freeway impact.
A more fundamental extension would ihvolve the use of manufacturing statistics
in the analysis. -

The distance between nonmetropolitan counties and 14rger metropolitan areas
can be taken into account. A gravity model which encompasses distance betheen
cities by size of city, with allowance for college, military, and institutional popu-lation, is a possibility.

Small metropolitan areas should be included in the analysis. The city size of
50,000 which demarcates the line a nonmetropolitan county must cross to become
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metropolitan is an arbitrary limit. albeit one of long standing. A growing urban-
ized area of 75,000 is not a completely different organic entity from one of
40,0(10. An ultimate possibility would be to include all SMSA's large and small
in a model, hiking all types of transportation into account.

TABLE I.-POPULATION CHANGE FOR THE UNITED STATES, BY METROPOLITAN STATUS, AND BY CITY SIZEANO
FREEWAY PRESENCE FOR GROUPS OF NONMETROPOLITAN COUNTIES: 1960 TO 1970

(Population in millions; metropolitan territory es defined in 19691

Population Population change

Category
11, 1970 1960 Number Percent

United States, total 203.2 179.3 23.9 13

Metropolitan, total 139.7 119.8 19.9 17

Multiple county SMSA's:
Central counties 69.0 63.3 5.7 9
Ring counties 33.3 26.0 7.4 28

Single county SMSA's 37.3 30. 5 6. 8 22

Nonmetropolitan, total 63.5 59. 5 4.0 7

With large city: I
With freeway, group I 9. 7 g.5 1.2 14
Without freeway, group 2 4.2 3.9 .3 8

With small city: 3
With freeway, group 3 12.2 11.0 1.2 11
Without freeway, group 4 10.3 9.7 .6 6

Without city:I
With freeway, group 5 8. I 7.5 .3 8
Without freeway, group 6,, 19.1 18.9 .1 1

I 25,000 to 50,000 population.
2 7,500 to 25,000 population, (lower limit varies, see text, p. 5).
a No city over 7,500 (limit varies, see text, p. 5).

TABLE 2. -POPULATION CHANGE FOR COUNTIES WITH SPECIAL POPULATION,' BY METROPOLITAN STATUS, AND
BY CITY SIZE AND FI1EEWAY PRESENCE FOR GROUPS OF NONMETROPOLITAN COUNTIES: 1960 TO 1970

(Population in millions; metropolitan territory as defined in 19691

Population Population change

Category 1970 1960 Number Percent

Gaited States, total 77.5 , 65. c 12.2 19

Metropolitan, total 67.2 56.6 10.6 19.. - -
Multiple county SMSA's:

Central counties 31.3 28.9 2.5 9
Ring counties 11.6 8.6 3. 1 36

Single county SMSA's 24.2 19. 1 5.1 27

10.3Nonmetropolitan, total 8.7 1.6 18

With large city: 2
With freeway, group 1 3.3 2.7 .6 23
Without freeway, group 2_.; .8 .7 .1, 13

With small city:3
With freeway, grOup 3 2.6 2.2 .11 Is

4 Without freeway, group 4 1.9 1.7 .3 16
Without city: 4

With freeway, group 5 .7 .6 .1 20
Without freeway, group 6

-,1.2-.

.9 .8 . 1 14

I Special population includes college, 1901itary, and institutional population. See text for criteria for classification of
counties.

3 25,000 to 56,000 population.
a 7,500 to 25,000population (lower limit varies, see text, p.5).
4 No city over 7,500 (limit varies, see text, p. 5).
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TABLE 3. -POPULATION CHANGE FOR COUNTIES WITHOUT SPECIAL. POPULATION,' BY METROPOLITAN STATUS

AND BY CITY SIZE ANO FREEWAY PRESENCE FOR GROUPS OF NONMETROPOLITAN COUNTIES: 1960 TO 1970

1Peputatidli In millions; metropolitan territory as defined In 19691

Category

Population Population change

1970 1960 Number Portant

United States, total 125.7 . 114.1 II. 6 10
__

r- 72.5 63.3 9. 3
_--,

15
Metropolitan, total

Multiple county SMSA's:

_

Gmtral counties 37.7 34.5 3.2 9

Ring counties 21.7 17.4 4.3 25

Single county SMSA's 13.1 11.4 .71 15

Nonmetropolitan, total 53.2 50. $ 2. 4 5

With tarp city: ,
With I reaway,gr ouP 1 6.4 5.9 6 10

Without freeway, group 2 3. 4 3. 2 7

With small city :s
With freeway, group 3 9. 6 S. 8 . 8 9

Without freeway, group 4 5.3 S. 0 .3 4

Without city: '
With freeway, group 5 7. 3 6. 8 . 5 7

without freeway, group 6 18. 1 18. 1 (9 (1)

Special population includes college, military, and institutional population. See text for criteria for classification of

counties.
25, 000 to 50.000 population.

s 7,500 to 25,000 population (lower limit varies, see text, p. 5).
No city over 7,500 (limit varies, see text, p. 5).
Less than 50,000 or 0.5 portent

TABLE 4.-TOTAL POPULATION FOR COUNTIES WITH COLLEGE, MILITARY, ANO INSTITUTIONAL POPULATION,

BY METROPOLITAN STATUS, ANO BY CITY SIZE ANO FREEWAY PRESENCE FOR GROUPS OF NONMETROPOLITAN

COUNTIES: 1970 'Population In millions; metropolitan buntory as defined in 19691

Category

Counties with special population'

Total Total
With

military
With

college
With in-

stitutional

United Stet's, total 203.2 77. 5 49.1 16. 3 27. 2

Metropolitan, total 139. 7 67.2 47.0 10.2 25. 4

Multiple county SMSA's:
Central counties 69.0 31.3 23.8 3.1 11.2

Ring counties 33.3 II. 6 4.6 1.5 8.7

Single county SMSA's 37. 3 24.2 18.6 5.6 5. 4

Nonmetfopolitan, total 63. 5 10. 3 2.8 6.1 1.6

With large city: '
With freeway, ilp 1 9.7 3. 3 .7 2.0 .9
Without freeway, roup 2 4.2 .15 _1 .4 .2

With small city: s
With freeway, group 3 12. 2 2.6 .9 1.6 .2

Without freeway, group 4 10. 3 1.9 .6 1.2 .2

Without city:
A

With freeway, group 5 5. 1 .7 .2 .4 .1

Without freeway, group 6 19. 1 .9 .3 .5 .1

i Special population includes college, military, and institutional populatiejee text for criteria for classification of
counties.

.3 25,006to 50,000 population.
II 7,500 to 25,000 population (lower limit varies! see text, p.

,
5).

' No city over 7,500 (limit varies, se* text. p. 5).
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TABLE 5.-PERCENT POPULATION CHANGE FOR COUNTIES WITH COLLEGE, MILITARY, AND INSTITUTIONAL
POPULATION, ley METROPOLITAN STATUS, AND BY CITY SIZE AND FREEWAY PRESENCE FOR NONMETROPOLI-
TAN.COUNTIES: UN 70 1970

'metropolitan territory as defined to 1969)

Ca taliOlY

Coiintnis with special population'

Total Total
With

military
With

college
With

institutional

United States, total " 19 23 19

Metropolitan, total 17 19 19 24 19

Multiple county SMSA's:
Central counties 9 9 10 II 8Ring counties 28 36 38 58 32Single County SMSA's 22 27 29 25 27

Nonmetropoliten, total 7 18 19 20 13

With large city: 2
With freeway, group I 14 23 23 23 22Without freeway, group 2

With smell city: II
9 13 -5 24 6

With freeway, group 3 II 18 17 20 9Without freeway, group 4 6 16 24 15 1Without city:,
With freeway, group 5 8 20 19 25 5Without freeway. grpup 6 I 14 20 14 I

Special population includes college, military, and institutional population. See text for criteria for classification of
counties.

a 25,000 to 50000 population.
7,500 to 25,600 population (lower limit varies, see test, p. 5).
No city over 7,500 (limit varies, see text, p. 5).

TABLE 6.-POPULATION CHANGE FOR THE UNITED STATES, BY METROPOLITAN STATUS AS DEFINED IN 1960,
AND SY CITY SIZE AND FREEWAY PRESENCE FOR GROUPS OF NONMETROPOLITAN COUNTIES: 1960 TO 1970

/Population in millions)

Population Population change

Catepory 1970 1960 Number Percent

United States, total 203. 2 179.3 23.9 13

Metropolitan, total 132.9 114.4 18.5 15

Multiple county SMSA's:
Central counties 6g. 6 63.0 5.6 9Ring counties. 29. 0 22.5 6. 5 26Single county SMSA's 35.3 28.9 6.4 20

Nonmetropolltan, total 70.3 64.9 5.4 8

With large city: I
With freeway, group I II. 6 9.9 I.6 15Without freeway, group 2 4.9 4.5 , .4 8With small city: 2
With freeway, group 3 14. I 12.5 1.6 12
Without freeway, group 4 10.8 10. 0 .7 7Without city:,
With freeway, group 5 9.3 8.4 .9 10
Without freeway, group 6 19.6 19. 4 .2 1

I 25,000 to 50,000 population.
`1.

7,500 to 25,000 population (lower Writ ernes, see teat, p. 5).
I No city over 7,500 (limit vanes, see test, 1). 5).
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Senator HUMPHREY. We are very appreciative of your helpful-
ness. We look upon you as a valuable resource for this subconunittee.
We thank you for your patience and cooperation.

Mr. BROWN. Thank you.
Senator HUMPHREY. The subcommittee is now adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 3:10 p.m., the Senate Subcommittee on Rural De-

velopment of the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry adjourned,
to reconvene subject to the call of the Chair.)
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